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FOREWORD

This Digest is being published by a computerized process through the cooperative efforts of the Legislative Reference Bureau and the Legislative Information System.

The format includes synopses of the legislation pending in the House of Representatives and the Senate and indices by statute reference, subject matter, and sponsor.

The Digest is a weekly publication during the time the General Assembly is in Session. It is available by subscription through the Legislative Reference Bureau, for $55.00 per calendar year.

Any synopsis contained in this publication does not purport to be an analysis of the bill described. It is intended to give only sufficient information concerning the subject matter so that the reader may determine whether he is interested in examining the bill as to its content and effect.
### Standing Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Chairman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Conservation</td>
<td>William L. O'Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations I</td>
<td>Howard W. Carroll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations II</td>
<td>Kenneth Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment of Bills</td>
<td>Frank Savickas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee on Committees</td>
<td>Sam M. Vadalabene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Elementary and Secondary</td>
<td>Arthur L. Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, Higher</td>
<td>Jeremiah E. Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections and Reapportionment</td>
<td>Timothy F. Degnan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy and Environment</td>
<td>Patrick D. Welch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive</td>
<td>Jerome J. Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Appointments, Veterans Affairs and Administration</td>
<td>Theodore Lechowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance and Credit Regulations</td>
<td>Greg Zito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance, Pensions and Licensed Activities</td>
<td>Emil Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary</td>
<td>William Marovitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor and Commerce</td>
<td>Glenn D. Poshard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Government</td>
<td>Joyce Holmberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health, Welfare and Corrections</td>
<td>Margaret Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>Dawn Clark Netsch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation</td>
<td>Earleen Collins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Standing Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standing Committees</th>
<th>Chairmen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Bruce Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations I</td>
<td>Ted Leverenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriations II</td>
<td>Woods Bowman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cities and Villages</td>
<td>Terry A. Steczo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Protection</td>
<td>Lee Preston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counties and Townships</td>
<td>LeRoy Van Duyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td>Monroe Flinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election Law</td>
<td>Douglas Huff, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary and Secondary Education</td>
<td>Richard Mulcahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy, Environment and Natural Resources</td>
<td>Myron Kulas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive and Veterans Affairs</td>
<td>Robert Terzich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Institutions</td>
<td>Monroe Flinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education</td>
<td>Helen Satterthwaite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Services</td>
<td>Jesse White, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>William Laurino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary I</td>
<td>John Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judiciary II</td>
<td>John O'Connell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor and Commerce</td>
<td>Bruce Farley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personnel and Pensions</td>
<td>Sam Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Utilities</td>
<td>Ellis Levin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration and Regulation</td>
<td>Robert Krksa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>James Keane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Government Administration</td>
<td>Barbara F. Currie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transportation and Motor Vehicles</td>
<td>Alfred Ronan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Redevelopment</td>
<td>Wyvetter Younge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Select Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Select Committees</th>
<th>Chairmen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aeronautics</td>
<td>John Cullerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aging</td>
<td>Ray A. Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
<td>Lee Preston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal Development and Marketing</td>
<td>Gary Hannig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic Development</td>
<td>James Rea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse Racing</td>
<td>John Cullerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>Arthur Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local School District Reorganization</td>
<td>Douglas Huff, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Business</td>
<td>Richard Mautino</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Service Committees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Committees</th>
<th>Chairmen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assignment of Bills</td>
<td>Jim McPike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rules</td>
<td>John Matijevich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**SENATE COMMITTEE CODES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Committee Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAGR</td>
<td>Agriculture and Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPA</td>
<td>Appropriations I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPB</td>
<td>Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOA</td>
<td>Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELC</td>
<td>Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SESE</td>
<td>Elementary and Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENE</td>
<td>Energy and Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEXC</td>
<td>Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEXA</td>
<td>Executive Appointments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFIC</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHED</td>
<td>Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SINS</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJUD</td>
<td>Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLBC</td>
<td>Labor and Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLGV</td>
<td>Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPBH</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SREV</td>
<td>Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRUL</td>
<td>Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRN</td>
<td>Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCWL</td>
<td>Committee of the Whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRSR</td>
<td>Reorganization of State Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-0001 SEVERNS
CREATE EXPORT TRADING CO ACT
Dec 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0975

SB-0002 DEANGELIS
DEFINE HIGH ED-ZERO COUPN BOND
Dec 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0939

SB-0003 TOPINKA AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 78, pars. 2, 4.1, 12 and 33.1; rep. par. 4)
Amends An Act concerning jurors and the Jury Commissioners Act to eliminate the remaining exemption from jury service for persons actively employed upon the editorial or mechanical staffs and departments of newspapers. Effective July 1, 1987.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 78, par. 10.2

Provides that, upon prior approval by the chief judge of judicial circuits in which a county board of jury commissioners are situated, the county board or jury commissioners shall excuse a prospective juror from jury service if the prospective juror shows that such service would impose an undue hardship on account of the nature of the prospective juror's occupation, business affairs, physical health, family situation, active duty in the National Guard or other personal affairs.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22 Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Apr 23 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Passed 051-004-000
May 14 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor CULLERTON
First reading
May 21 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment of Bills
Jun 10 Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12 Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 012-000-000
Jun 17 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0004 ROCK - ZITO - MACDONALD - BERMAN, SMITH, ALEXANDER AND SEVERNS.
(Ch. 73, new par. 968L)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to require all policies of accident and health insurance issued in this State to include coverage for the care and treatment of Alzheimer's disease, including coverage for hospital, nursing, surgical and medical ex-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
penses incurred in the care and treatment of Alzheimer’s disease. Also provides that such policies shall include disability income protection for insureds who suffer from Alzheimer’s disease.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor BERMAN
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 26 Added As A Co-sponsor SMITH
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 01 Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Added As A Co-sponsor SEVERNS
Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0005 ROCK.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for an additional $1,000 exemption if the taxpayer is pregnant during the taxable year. The pregnancy must be certified by a licensed physician.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0006 TOPINKA – ZITO.

(Ch. 121, par. 100-16)

Amends the Toll Highway Authority Act. Requires notice of construction contract bid advertising and award to each State Senator and Representative from the affected area.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Transportation
Mar 26 Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 31 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 22 Third Reading - Passed 053-000-001
Apr 23 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KUBIK
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 and the Civil Administrative Code. Provides for a 7% reduction in the tax payable on farmland which is bordered by an erosion retardant strip of vegetation. Requires the Department of Revenue to adopt regulations to implement such provision. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB-7 creates tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of as much as $30 million per year is required. SB-7 also creates a reimbursable service mandate, but an estimate of the amount of reimbursement required is not available.

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to exclude veterans benefits from "income" in determining eligibility for grants under the Act.

Amends The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Directs the Department of Public Health to conduct a study and report to the Governor and the General As-

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0011—Cont.


Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
Feb 03 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0012 SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 102, pars. 202-101, 202-102, 202-106, 203-105 and 204-101)

Amends The Illinois Notary Public Act to allow appointment as notaries public of persons who do not reside in Illinois but who have had a place of employment or business in Illinois for 30 days preceding their application for appointment.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends the Illinois Notary Public Act. Provides that when a notary changes his or her name or no longer resides in or has a place of business in the county in which he or she was commissioned, the commission ceases to be in effect unless the notary notifies the Secretary of State in writing of such change. Removes requirement that a new application for appointment and commission be filed upon such change in circumstances.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends the Notary Public Act to reduce notary appointment and commission fee from $25 to $10.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
Feb 03 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000

May 12 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19 Recall to Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 055-003-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 29 Place Calendar, First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor FLINN
May 29 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Jun 11 Amendment No.01 REGIS REGULAT Adopted DP Amnd Consent Calendar 025-000-000
Jun 16 Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Jun 18 Consent Calendar, 3rd Reading
Jun 19 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Nonconcurs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
SB-0012—Cont.

Jun 29  
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01  
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST  
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/FLINN,  
MADIGAN,MJ,  
CULLERTON,  
BARNES & HENSEL

Jun 30  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/JONES  
BERMAN, SAVICKAS,  
SCHUNEMAN &  
FRIEDLAND

House report submitted  
Senate report submitted  
Senate Conf. report lost 1ST/018-030-000  
S Requests Conference Comm 2ND  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/JONES  
BERMAN, SAVICKAS,  
SCHUNEMAN &  
FRIEDLAND

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0013  
KUSTRA – MACDONALD, DUDYCZ, RAICA AND GEO-KARIS.  
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Jan 15 1987  
Prefiled with Secretary  
First reading  
Refereed to Committee on Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Revenue  
Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD  
Committee Revenue  
Mar 19  
Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCZ  
Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA  
Added As A Co-sponsor GEO-KARIS  
Committee Revenue

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0014  
KEATS.  
(Ch. 14, par. 52; Ch. 23, par. 5103)

Amends the Charitable Trust Act to provide that Act applies to any trustee holding property of a value in excess of $25,000 (now, $4,000). Amends an Act to regulate solicitation and collection of funds for charitable purposes to provide that a charitable organization which does not intend to solicit and receive and does not actually receive contributions in excess of $25,000 (now, $4,000) during any 12 month period ending June 30 of any year need not register with the Attorney General prior to soliciting contributions. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987  
Prefiled with Secretary  
First reading  
Refereed to Committee on Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0015  
KEATS.  
(Ch. 23, par. 5104)

Amends an Act to regulate solicitation and collection of funds for charitable purposes to provide that charitable organizations registered with the Attorney General

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
must file a written financial report with the Attorney General if they receive in any 12 month period ending June 30 of any year contributions in excess of $100,000 (now, $50,000), or if they receive contributions not in excess of $100,000 (now $50,000) and all of their fund raising functions are carried on by persons who are unpaid for their services. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0016 TOPIÑKA.

(Ch. 120, par. 1102)

Amends the Bingo License and Tax Act to increase the maximum permissible aggregate retail value of all prizes or merchandise awarded in any single day of bingo from $2,250 to $2,750.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Executive
Mar 19 Recommended do pass 016-000-000
Mar 31 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 03 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000
Apr 23 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KUBIK
First reading
Rfd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Revenue
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI Committee Revenue
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0017 COLLINS

BACCALAUREATE EDUC SYSTM TRUST
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 SB-0018 COLLINS – JONES.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6306; Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act and the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for an income tax credit to employers for 30% of the employer's cost of a drug rehabilitation program for employees but not to exceed $1,000 for each employee. Credits may not exceed 30% of the employer's tax liability but credit eligible expenses may be carried forward for 3 years. Requires approval of such program by the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0019  COLLINS.

(Ch. 73, new par. 968m)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to require that insurers which provide accident and health insurance include an offer of coverage for alcohol and drug rehabilitation. Permits the named insured to reject such coverage.

Jan 15 1987  Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03          Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03          Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0020  COLLINS – JONES – SMITH.

(Ch. 46, par. 28-3; new par. 28-2.1)

Amends The Election Code. Provides a petition for the submission of a public question with respect to a political subdivision shall not be circulated more than 180 days prior to the last day for filing petitions for the submission of such public questions at the next regular election which occurs no less than 78 days, or 108 days in the case of a petition for the submission of a question proposing the creation or formation of a new political subdivision, after the date on which the petition is filed and at which the voters of the political subdivision, or proposed political subdivision, are scheduled to vote for nomination for, election to or retention in public office. Further provides, where such a petition specifies the election at which the public question is to be submitted, the petition shall not be circulated more than 180 days prior to the last date on which the petition may be filed. Requires that the affidavit at the bottom of each sheet of a petition for the submission of a public question with respect to a political subdivision shall either indicate the dates on which the sheet was circulated or the first and last dates on which the sheet was circulated. Exempts from the scope of the amendatory provisions certain back door referenda, certain questions under the Revenue Act of 1939 and public questions authorized under statutes which provide different petition circulation periods or specify no time limit shall apply with respect to the circulation of petitions. Effective 180 days after becoming law.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Provides that nominating petitions of candidates required to file annual reports of campaign contributions and expenditures by July 31 who ran for a previous office and lost who fail to file or failed to file such reports by August 31 preceding the first day for filing nominating petitions shall be subject to objection. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987  Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03          Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03          Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

May 01          Recommended do pass as amend 010-000-000

May 12          Second Reading
Amendment No.01  ELECTIONS  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19          Third Reading - Passed 058-001-000

May 20          Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 21          Hse Sponsor YOUNG,A
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27          Assigned to Election Law
SB-0021  COLLINS

CHILD WELFARE INVESTIGATOR ACT
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0206

SB-0022  COLLINS

DCFS-CHILD ABUSE PLAN/RPT-GA
Oct 21 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-0023  WOODYARD

PSEUDORABIES CONTROL ACT
Aug 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0171

SB-0024  WOODYARD – DEMUZIO.

Appropriates $60,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Agriculture for expenses of the Pseudorabies Control Program created under the Pseudorabies Control Act, as amended by the 85th General Assembly. Effective July 1, 1987.

Jan 15 1987  Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03  Assigned to Appropriations I
Mar 25  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEMUZIO
Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0025  WOODYARD

BEES ACT-INDEMNITY
Aug 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0178

SB-0026  WOODYARD.

Appropriates $25,000 to the Department of Agriculture from the General Revenue Fund for payment of indemnity to owners of bees destroyed by the Department of Agriculture. Effective July 1, 1987.

Jan 15 1987  Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0027  TOPINKA – KARPIEL – ZITO – DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1022.18, par. 1039.2)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to prohibit the establishment of a sanitary landfill or regional pollution control facility in certain sensitive areas, including wetlands, floodplains, “natural areas”, geologic fault zones, and areas underlain by sensitive aquifers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1022.18, par.
1039.2
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Makes conditions applicable to waste disposal sites, excluding incinerators, class 2 wells, and facilities for wastes generated on-site, if the site exists on the effective date. Changes conditions relating to bodies of water. Deletes conditions relating to wetlands and fault zones.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03 Assigned to Energy & Environment

Mar 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor KARPIEL
Committee Energy & Environment

Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Committee Energy & Environment

May 04 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

May 12 Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN,THOMAS
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 14 Third Reading - Passed 054-000-002

May 15 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

May 21 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0028 DAVIDSON

CRIM PROC-BAIL DENIAL/TRIAL
Nov 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0892

SB-0029 TOPINKA.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703.05; rep. pars. 346, 703.08, 703A.11 and 703B.11)

Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act and the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Repeals citizens advisory boards established to advise the Chicago Transit Board, Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation Authority, Suburban Bus Board and Commuter Rail Board. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03 Assigned to Executive

Mar 19 Committee discharged

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0030 TOPINKA – ZITO.

(Ch. 19, par. 126b)

Amends an Act in relation to flood relief to authorize and direct the Department of Transportation to control, maintain and operate, through its Division of Waterways, all flood gates located on the Des Plaines River.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 19, par. 126b
Adds reference to: Ch. 19, new par. 41a

Amends an Act recognizing the Des Plaines and Illinois rivers as navigable streams to provide that the Department of Transportation is authorized and directed to control, maintain and operate, through its Division of Water Resources, all flood gates located on the Des Plaines River throughout its course upstream from the 9th Street controlling works of the Metropolitan Sanitary District of Greater Chicago at or near Lockport, Illinois. Effective immediately.
SB-0031—Cont.

Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Mar 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA Committee Labor & Commerce
Mar 19 Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-000
Mar 31 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Added As A Joint Sponsor GEO-KARIS
Added As A Joint Sponsor ALEXANDER
Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE
Apr 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Apr 22 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 LABOR COMMRCE Tabled
Amendment No.02 TOPINKA & RAICA
Adopted
May 13 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 14 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KUBIK
Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 27 Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0032 SMITH – WELCH – DEMUZIO.
(New Act)
Creates the Illinois Affordable Dentures Act to license denturists. Act administered by Department of Registration and Education.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor WELSCH Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEMUZIO Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0033 WELCH – JACOBS – ZITO – SEVERNS, LUFT, ALEXANDER AND HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Provides that of the sales tax transfers deposited in the Motor Fuel Tax Fund, 30% shall be apportioned to the several municipalities of the State, 20% to the State Construction Account Fund, 14% to the several counties of the State having 1,000,000 or more inhabitants; 19% to the several counties of the State having less than 1,000,000 population and 17% to the several road districts of the State.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IDOT)
Re-distribution would result in approximately $29 million loss to DOT in FY88 with a corresponding $29 million gain to locals. Over the 5-year planning period, FY88-92, annual losses to DOT would average $32 million.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that all sales tax transfers deposited in the Motor Fuel Tax Fund shall be used solely for construction as defined in the Illinois Highway Code.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0035  FRIEDLAND - HUDSON - MAHAR - RAICA AND DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, new par. 206-3.3)

Amends An Act in relation to Criminal Identification and Investigation. Requires a hospital, physician or nurse to report to the Office of State Fire Marshal that a person has received a burn injury affecting 5% or more of that person's body. Requires the Office of State Fire Marshal to notify appropriate State and local agencies. Requires the Office of State Fire Marshal to make a report to the Department of Children and Family Services whenever a minor child under the age of 16 years old receives a burn injury affecting 5% or more of that minor's body. Provides hospital, physician and nurse with immunity from civil liability for their reasonable compliance with this Section. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Excludes sunburn from reporting requirements. Changes the age range for reports regarding children from age 16 to age 18. Makes nonsubstantive text changes.

Jan 15 1987  Prefiled with Secretary
First reading
Feb 03  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 01  Added As A Co-sponsor DEGNAN Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 24  Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-001
Apr 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA
Apr 30  Second Reading Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Third Reading - Passed 050-004-000
May 14  Arrive House
May 15  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Judiciary II
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor HASARA Committee Judiciary II
Jun 04  Primary Sponsor Changed To SALTSMAN Committee Judiciary II
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0036  DAVIDSON.
(New Act)

Provides that no State agency may purchase, or contract to purchase, food, foodstuffs, agricultural or dairy products or other edible things intended for consumption by persons in its custody or care, or by persons for whom it has a supervisory responsibility within a residential or confined setting, unless such items or edible things have been grown or raised within the United States, or are otherwise of American origin. Exempts from the purchasing requirements of this Act food items which are not grown or raised in the United States. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Creates an exception for a food item which is commercially available only as a foreign-grown or foreign-originated item. Effective immediately.
Amends the Act pertaining to liability of owners of land made available for public recreation and the Recreational Area Licensing Act to redefine the terms “recreational purposes”, “charge” and “recreational area”. Also redefines the duties and obligations of the owner of the land. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 70, par. 35

Changes the definition of land. Includes conservation purposes in the scope of the Act. Changes the exclusion from imposition of any additional duty.

Jan 15 1987 Prefiled with Secretary
First reading

Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 04 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Committee
Added As A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
Mar 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor HAWKINSON
Added As A Joint Sponsor DEMUZIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor WOODYARD
Added As A Joint Sponsor MADIGAN

Mar 26 Added As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE, JEROME
Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS
Added As A Joint Sponsor VADALABENE
Recommnded do pass as amend 010-005-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 31 Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 22 Third Reading - Passed 052-002-002
Apr 23 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Apr 30 Added As A Joint Sponsor SLATER
Committee Assignment of Bills
May 21 Added as A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 27 Added as A Joint Sponsor HAWKINSON
Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 09 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Jun 12 Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Added as A Joint Sponsor DUNN, THOMAS

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Adopted
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 057-000-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hse Sponsor: BRUNSVOLD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Re-assigned to Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0038** FAWELL  
CORRECTN-REDUCTN OF SENTENCE  
Aug 21 1987      PUBLIC ACT 85-0207

**SB-0039** BROOKINS  
LAW ENFORCEMNT-DEATH/INJURY  
Sep 22 1987      PUBLIC ACT 85-0689

**SB-0040** NETSCH - ETHEREDGE - GEO-KARIS.  
(New Act)

Enacts the Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Intervenor Immunity Law to provide tort immunity to persons who report alcoholism and drug addiction and to persons who aid alcoholics and drug addicts in overcoming their alcoholism and drug addiction. Effective immediately.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.**
Deletes provision that a person who makes a good faith report of conduct which reasonably appears to indicate that an individual suffers from alcoholism or drug addiction shall not be deemed to have violated any privileged communication. Provides that such person shall be immune from liability that might result as a consequence of making such report, unless such person is subject to a privilege recognized by the law of this State.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.**
Changes definitions of “trained intervenor” and “fact reporter”.

Jan 15 1987      First reading       Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Feb 03          Assigned to Judiciary       Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03          Assigned to Judiciary       Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Apr 29          Recommended do pass as amend 008-000-000
Place Calndr,Second Reading
May 19          Added As A Joint Sponsor GEO-KARIS
Place Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY Tabled
Amendment No.02 JUDICIARY Tabled
Amendment No.03 NETSCH Adopted
Amendment No.04 NETSCH ETHEREDGE Adopted
Amendment No.04 NETSCH ETHEREDGE Adopted
Place Calndr,Third Reading
May 22            Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26            Arrive House
Place Calndr,First Reading
May 28            First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 29            Primary Sponsor Changed To MATIJJEVICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor GREIMAN
Committee Assignment of Bills

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0042 TOPINKA - BERMAN - MAROVITZ - KUSTRA - SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40)

Amends The School Code. Prohibits a school board from paying dues to a State or national association which provides student competitions if the decision as to a student's participation in outside competition is not shared. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0043 BERMAN - MAITLAND AND ALEXANDER.
Ch. 48, par. 850.07; Ch. 122, new par. 1409c

Amends the Asbestos Abatement Act and the Illinois Finance Development Authority Act. Creates the Illinois Asbestos Abatement Loan Authority and directs the Illinois Development Finance Authority to provide technical assistance to the new authority. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Changes effective date to July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 19-1, 34-54.1, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1406a, 1406b, 1406c, 1409, 1409a, 1409b, 1410, 1410a, 1411, 1412a, 1412b, 1413 1414 and 1415; new pars. 17-2.12, 17-2.13, 34-22.10 and 34-53.3

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause and amends The School Code and the Asbestos Abatement Act. Authorizes school districts to levy taxes and issue bonds for corrective action undertaken pursuant to the Asbestos Abatement Act. Sets forth the terms and conditions for the issuance of such bonds and the levy of such taxes. Limits the amount of bonds authorized for issuance by the Chicago Board of Education to $100,000,000. Exempts bonds issued by downstate school districts for such purposes from debt limitations otherwise applicable. Authorizes extension in calendar year 1987 of taxes for education purposes in the Chicago school district at an additional rate of 5¢ on each $100 of assessed value of taxable property in the district. Transfers to the Capital Development Board the duties and responsibilities currently exercised under the Asbestos Abatement Act by the Department of Public Health, and provides that the Act does not require schools to undertake or complete additional corrective action ordered by the Department of Public Health prior to the amendatory Act's effective date. Adds an October 1, 1987 effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2. (Adopted in House only)

Recommend that the House recede from H-am 2 and 11.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 19-1, 34-54.1, 1403, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1406a, 1406b, 1406c, 1409, 1409a, 1409b, 1410, 1410a, 1411, 1412a, 1412b, 1413 1414 and 1415; new pars. 17-2.12, 17-2.13, 34-22.10 and 34-53.3
1410a, 1411, 1412a, 1412b, 1413, 1414 and 1415a; new pars.
17-2.12, 17-2.13, 34-22.10 and 34-53.3
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 7202, 7204 and 7205; Ch. 122, pars. 17-2.11, 17-2.11a, 19-1, 1403, 1404, 1409a, 1409b, 1410, 1412 and 1415a; new pars. 3-14.20a and 1406.1, rep. pars. 1405 and 1406

Recommends that the bill amended as follows:


Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Executive
Mar 11 Committee discharged
Apr 01 Referred to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 01 Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER
Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Recommended do pass 019-000-000
May 18 Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-001-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 26 Hse Sponsor GIORGI
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading
May 29 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Jun 03 Recommended do pass 010-004-000
Jun 17 Second Reading
Jun 26 Amendment No.01 CHURCHILL
Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 GIORGI
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 26 Amendment No.03 YOUNG
Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.08 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.09 HOFFMAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.10 HOFFMAN
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 26 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Amendment No.11 HOFFMAN
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 085-026-001
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,11
Jan 13 1988 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 02,11
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 118-000-000
Jan 13—Cont. Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(E)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
NON-CONCURRENCE
-GIORGI
Motion prevailed
118-000-000
Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 02,11
H Refuses to Recede Amend 02,11
Feb 25 H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
GIORGI, CULLERTON, CHURCHILL AND
HOFFMAN
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/BERMAN
DEMUZIO, HOLMBERG,
MAITLAND & KUSTRA
Jun 30 House report submitted
Jul 01 Senate report submitted
3/5 vote required
Senate Conf. report lost 1ST/027-025-003
S Requests Conference Comm 2ND
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/BERMAN
DEMUZIO, HOLMBERG,
MAITLAND & KUSTRA
Dec 01 Hse Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/MCPIKE,
GIORGI, CULLERTON,
CHURCHILL AND
HOFFMAN
Jan 09 1989 House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 2ND/071-026-013
Jan 10 Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report lost 2ND/028-027-002
Session Sine Die

*SB-0044 GEO-KARIS
COOK COUNTY JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
May 07 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0045 TOPINKA.
(Ch. 127 1/2, pars. 102, 113.1 and 125; new pars. 113.2 through 113.6; rep. pars. 127 through 131)
Amends The Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois. Defines certain devices excluded from the definition of fireworks as pyrotechnics. Prohibits the sale of pyrotechnics to persons under 13 years of age. Also repeals An Act in relation to fireworks and incorporates its provisions into The Fireworks Regulation Act of Illinois.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

*SB-0046 TOPINKA.
(Ch. 127, par. 1111)

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Judicial Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency Act to provide that nonsworn volunteers performing disaster operations under the direction of the Coordinator or a sworn volunteer during the period the Governor has proclaimed that a disaster emergency exists shall be deemed State employees for purposes of benefits under the Worker's Compensation Act.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0047 CARROLL
INCR BOND AUTHORIZATION
Jul 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0119

SB-0048 CARROLL - HALL.
An Act making appropriations to the Governor to complete the current fiscal year.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Appropriates $180,000 to Governor's Office for OCE of the East St. Louis Area Development Authority.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Appropriations I
Mar 25 Recommended do pass 019-000-000
Apr 22 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 044-000-000
May 19 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 20 First reading
May 21 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 18 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Jun 23 Second Reading
Jun 25 Recommended do pass as amend
Jun 26 Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 28 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 29 Verified
Jun 30 Third Reading - Passed 060-047-001
Jun 26 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 28 S Nonconcurs in H Amend. 01
Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,
MAYS AND TATE

Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
IST/HALL, LUFT,
MAITLAND &
ETHEREDGE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0049  CARROLL - HALL.

AN ACT making appropriations to the Bureau of the Budget for a fiscal study of the current fiscal year.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases appropriation to $3.00.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Appropriations I
Mar 25 Recommended do pass 019-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 22 Second Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 052-000-000
May 19 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 20 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment of Bills
May 21 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 18 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 025-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 23 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 25 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 105-006-000
Jun 26 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 28 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Jun 29 Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,
MAYS AND TATE
Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, LUFT,
MAITLAND &
ETHEREDGE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0050  JOYCE, JEROME.

Appropriates $500,000 to the Department of Transportation for a study of the feasibility of constructing an east-west freeway through northern Kankakee County. Effective July 1, 1987.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0051  SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 73, par. 755a)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to permit the rejection of uninsured motorist coverage by an insured with respect to vehicles used solely in the conduct of a trade or business.

Jan 15 1987 First reading
Feb 03 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
SB-0051—Cont.

Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0052 HALL
$DEPT-REVENUE/CNTY TREASURER
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0053 BROOKINS
CRIM PROC-BAIL BOND DEPOSIT
May 06 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0054 WATSON
EGG ACT-DEFINE ADULTERATED EGG
Aug 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0179

SB-0055 WATSON.
(Ch. 48, new pars. 138.19c and 172.54c)
Amends the Workers' Compensation and Workers' Occupational Diseases Acts. Specifies any writing required or authorized to be filed with the Industrial Commission by either Act, if transmitted through the United States mail, shall be deemed filed with or received by the Commission on the date shown by the post office cancellation mark stamped on the envelope or other wrapper containing it. Excludes from the scope of the amendatory provisions a notice of an application for judgment for the payment of workers' compensation or occupational disease benefits. Effective immediately.
Feb 03 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0056 WATSON – HALL.
(Ch. 120, par. 1102)
Amends the Bingo License and Tax Act to allow holders of a special operator's permit or a limited license to conduct bingo for not more than 2 consecutive days with more than 25 games per day if only non-cash prizes of less than $150 are awarded.
Feb 03 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Executive
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor HALL
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 31 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Apr 23 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
Apr 28 Hse Sponsor HARTKE
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Revenue
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
Committee Revenue
Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0057  BROOKINS, DEL VALLE AND ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 120, par. 1157.2)

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law to provide that 10% of the net revenues shall be distributed to counties and 10% of the net revenues to municipalities, in proportion to the sale of lottery tickets in the individual counties and municipalities, for economic development, and that 10% and of the net revenues shall be distributed to the education systems of the counties and 20% to the educational systems of the municipalities.

Feb 03 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03       Assigned to Revenue
Apr 01       Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0058  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 38, pars. 103-5 and 114-4)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that, unless certain findings are made by the court, no continuance may be granted in a case in which the defendant is charged with (1) murder, (2) a Class X felony or (3) any Class 1 felony in which death or serious bodily harm was inflicted against a person indicative of heinous behavior or wanton cruelty. Corrects references relating to fitness examinations.

Feb 03 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03       Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0059  BROOKINS, DEL VALLE AND ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 120, par. 1157.2)

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law to provide that 20% of the net revenues shall be distributed to counties and 30% of the net revenues to municipalities in proportion to the sale of lottery tickets in the individual counties and municipalities.

Feb 03 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03       Assigned to Revenue
Apr 01       Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0060  VADALABENE.

(Ch. 46, pars. 3-1 and 17-10)

Amends The Election Code. Specifies a person who has resided in and is registered to vote from an election district 30 days next preceding an election therein and has moved to another election district in the State within such 30 days may vote at the election in the district in which he or she is so registered notwithstanding that during the 30 days the person has also changed his or her name.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that a voter with a name change must provide proof of the name change.

Feb 03 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0060—Cont.

Mar 03 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Mar 04 Committee discharged
Re-referred to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Recommended do pass as amend

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ELECTIONS Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 14 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BERRIOS
First reading
May 21 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11 Assigned to Election Law
Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0061 VADALABENE.
(Ch. 46, par. 11-4.2)
Amends The Election Code. Requires at least one polling place in counties of fewer than 25,000 registered voters to be accessible to the handicapped and elderly. Effective immediately.
Feb 03 1987 First reading
Refereed to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0062 DEANGELIS
PRAIRIE ST 2000 AUTH-BENEFITS
Sep 15 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0401

SB-0063 KELLY – HUDSON – SAVICKAS AND DUDYČZ.
(Ch. 122, pars. 10-22.10, 10-22.23, 10-22.24 and 34-18)
Amends The School Code. Prohibits the prescribing, selling or other provision of contraceptive drugs, products or devices to students or to other persons under 18 years of age in school buildings or on school grounds under the jurisdiction of school boards or the Chicago Board of Education. Makes similar proscription as to duties of school nurse or physician employed by a school board.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the prohibitions shall not apply if written parental consent has been obtained.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that school buildings and grounds shall not be used to provide counseling or referrals for abortions to students or others under age 18 or to perform abortions or sterilizations or to prescribe abortifacient drugs or products. Requires exclusion of such activities from duties of school nurse and physician. Adds severability provision and immediate effective date.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes changes made by Senate Amendments No. 1 and No. 2.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Aid)
Estimated fiscal impact for each teen pregnancy is $1700 for prenatal care, hospital delivery and physician costs plus $840 per month for AFDC, food stamps and first year infant care.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Provides that school buildings and grounds shall not be used to provide counseling or referrals for abortions to students or others under age 18 or to perform abortions or sterilizations or to prescribe abortifacient drugs or products. Requires exclusion of such activities from duties of school nurse and physician. Adds severability provision and immediate effective date.

Feb 03 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Mar 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor SAVICKAS Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

Apr 23 Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCYZ Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

May 19 Committee discharged 030-024-002 Verified

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 20 Fiscal Note Requested ALEXANDER & SMITH

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 21 Motion WHETHER FISCAL NOTE NEEDED Motion failed Verified NO FISCAL NOTE NEEDED

Second Reading

Amendment No.01 BERMAN 029-028-000 Adopted

Amendment No.02 KELLY & HUDSON Adopted

Amendment No.03 GEO-KARIS & FAWELL Ruled not germane

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 048-006-003

May 26 Arrive House

Hse Sponsor BARNES

Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL

Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor CAPPARELLI

Added As A Joint Sponsor STEPHENS

Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 11 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED 014-008-002 Recommended do pass as amend

016-008-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 17 Second Reading

Fiscal Note Requested FLOWERS

Amendment No.02 STEPHENS Withdrawn

Amendment No.03 STEPHENS Withdrawn

Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 18 Amendment No.04 STEPHENS 077-033-003 Adopted

Floor motion FISCAL NOTE ACT
SB-0063—Cont.

Jun 18—Cont. DOES NOT APPLY
-BARNES
Motion prevailed
080-028-004
Fiscal Note not Required
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23 Verified
Third Reading - Passed 064-039-006
Jun 24 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,04
May 20 1988 S Noncencers in H Amend. 01,04/029-018-002
Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0064 KUSTRA – MACDONALD.
(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.1, 7-8, 7-11 and 8-4; Ch. 122, pars. 33-1 and 33-1b)
Amends The Election Code and The School Code. Changes the date of the general primary election from the third Tuesday in March of even-numbered years to the second Tuesday in May of such years. Effective immediately.
Feb 03 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD Committee Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0065 KEATS
CRIM PRO-GRAND JURY PROCEEDING
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0690

SB-0066 GEO-KARIS
TOWNSHIP ORGANIZATION/ANNEXATN
Jun 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0009

SB-0067 JONES
INS CD-COUNTERSIGN POLICY
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0310

SB-0068 JONES
VEH-SALVAGE CERTIFICATE/INS CO
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0311

SB-0069 JONES
INS-DOMESTIC COMPANY INVESTMNT
Sep 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0390

SB-0070 MAROVITZ – TOPINKA.
(Ch. 122, new pars. 10-20.8b and 34-18e)
Amends The School Code. Requires the school boards of all public schools to establish prescribed minimum standards governing the eligibility of secondary school students to participate in interscholastic competitive athletic events and other interscholastic activities. Effective July 1, 1987.
Feb 03 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Amends the Horse Racing Act to provide that Brookfield Zoo and the Chicago Botanic Garden shall be included among the museums and aquariums to which four-sevenths of the monies paid into the Horse Racing Tax Allocation Fund shall be allocated.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Establishes formula for distributing four-sevenths of monies paid into Horse Racing Tax Allocation Fund among museums and aquariums, Brookfield Zoo and the Chicago Botanic Garden, based on the proportion of taxes distributed to each facility in the previous year.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds immediate effective date.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Class A misdemeanor. Provides that any person convicted of prostitution or patronizing a prostitute shall be given a venereal disease test and AIDS test. Requires the defendant to report to the Department of Public Health.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03      Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31      Waive Posting Notice  Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-0076  ZITO - TOPINKA.**

(Ch. 24, par. 8-11-2)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code to exclude tax added to bills pursuant to The Public Utilities Act from gross receipts subject to a municipal utilities tax. Effective January 1, 1988.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-76 constitutes a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of the revenue loss to units of local government is required. The estimated cost of reimbursement for the first year is $11 million.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Adds reference to: Ch. 85, new par. 2208.11
Amends the State Mandates Act to provide for an exemption from State reimbursement for additional costs incurred by municipalities.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03      Assigned to Revenue
Apr 10      St Mandate Fis Note Filed  Committee Revenue
Apr 22      Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA  Committee Revenue
Apr 23      Recommded do pass as amend 008-000-001

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 30      Second Reading  Amendment No.01  SEN REVENUE  Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13  Third Reading - Passed 043-008-007
May 14  Arrive House  Hse Sponsor DELEO
Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor STERN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21      Assigned to Revenue
Jun 12      Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-0077  JACOBS**

**MUNI-REMOVE ABANDONED VEHICLES**

Aug 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0163

**SB-0078  D'ARCO - TOPINKA.**

(New Act; Ch. 110 1/2, par. 302)
Creates an Act to define death. Provides that for all legal purposes, a person is dead: (1) when a determination has been made according to accepted medical stan-

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
dards that the person has suffered an irreversible cessation of heartbeat and respiration; or (2) when the person's heartbeat and respiration are maintained solely by artificial means, and a determination has been made according to accepted medical standards that the person has suffered an irreversible cessation of all functions of the entire brain. Amends Uniform Anatomical Gift Act to define death according to such new Act.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Mar 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Mar 26 Recommended do pass 007-004-000
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Lost 029-021-005
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0079 MACDONALD.

(Ch. 120, par. 501e-1)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Provides that land for which an approved forestry management plan is in effect in counties with more than 3,000,000 inhabitants shall be eligible for special valuation as "other farmland" if such a plan was in effect on or before October 30, 1985, the effective date of the Act which excluded land in such counties from such special valuation. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that land is eligible for special valuation if an approved forestry management plan was in effect on or before December 31, 1985, rather than on or before October 30, 1985.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 96 1/2, par. 9105
Amends the Forestry Development Act to require a participant in a cost share plan to maintain a forest condition for 10 years or commercial harvest, whichever last occurs. Also requires the participant to forfeit future payments and refund past payments upon transfer or change in land use unless the transferee agrees to assume the obligations under the plan.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30 Recommended do pass as amend 010-000-000
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted
Amendment No.02 SEN REVENUE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Passed 054-001-002
May 14 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PEDERSEN,B
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Revenue
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0080 MAHAR
CORR-MEDICAL SERVICES/JAILS
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0744

' SB-0081 MAHAR.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-26)

Amends the Horse Racing Act. Removes provision that inter-track wagering location licensees may conduct inter-track wagering only in areas which are zoned for commercial or manufacturing purposes or in areas for which a special use has been approved by the local zoning authority. Provides that no license for an inter-track wagering location may be authorized by the Board unless the appropriate local zoning authority has, by ordinance or by special use permit, specifically designated inter-track wagering as a permitted activity or use in the area for which such license is sought.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
May 12 Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 28 First reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 02 Assigned to Select Committee on Horse Racing
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar HORSE RACING
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0082 DEMUZIO AND LUFT.
(Ch. 73, new pars. 1065.1001, 1065.1002, 1065.1003, 1065.1004, 1065.1005, 1065.1006, 1065.1007, 1065.1008 and 1065.1009)

Adds Article XLIII to the Illinois Insurance Code to authorize the establishment of risk retention trusts by an association of licensees licensed pursuant to the "Structural Pest Control Act". Provides for regulation by the Department of Insurance. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 73, new pars. 1065.1001, 1065.1002, 1065.1003, 1065.1004, 1065.1005, 1065.1006, 1065.1007, 1065.1008 and 1065.1009

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 2209

Deletes everything. Amends the Structural Pest Control Act to provide that applications for an original license may be accompanied by a certificate of insurance of a risk retention or purchasing group formed pursuant to federal law as an alternative to the current requirement of a certificate of an insurance company authorized in this State.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed</td>
<td>058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td>Placed Calendar, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor HANNIG</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar INSURANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0083 KARPIEL – MAHAR.**  
(Ch. 48, par. 138.16)

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that the Manual for Orthopedic Surgeons in Evaluating Permanent Physical Impairment, published by the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons shall be the standard used in arriving at loss of use under Section 8 of the Workers' Compensation Act.

- Feb 04 1987: First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
- Mar 03: Assigned to Labor & Commerce
- Jan 10 1989: Session Sine Die

**SB-0084 FAWELL – MACDONALD.**  
(Ch. 40, new par. 1022; Ch. 76, pars. 1, 1b and 2, new par. 1c; Ch. 110, par. 12-112)

Amends an Act in relation to husband and wife to provide that the estate in tenancy by the entirety is not abolished. Amends an Act in relation to joint rights and obligations to provide for creation of estate in tenancy by the entirety and for rights in relation thereto. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide that property held in tenancy by the entirety shall not be liable to sale to satisfy a judgment entered against only one of the tenants, but that income from such property may be garnished to satisfy such a judgment.

- Feb 04 1987: First reading Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
- Mar 03: Assigned to Judiciary
- Mar 24: Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD Committee Judiciary
- Jan 10 1989: Session Sine Die

**SB-0085 FAWELL.**  
MARRIAGE LIC-AIDS TEST REQRMNT

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

**SB-0086 FAWELL.**  
(Ch. 81, par. 1003-1)

Amends the Illinois Public Library District Act to raise the maximum general tax rate that a library district may impose without a referendum from .15% to .18%. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

- Adds reference to: Ch. 81, pars. 3-1, 3-4
- Deletes everything and adds provisions amending the IL Local Library Act and the Public Library District Act. Authorizes a .03% general library tax increase for all library districts, municipalities and townships. Raises the maximum general tax rate of library districts with referendum approval from .40% to .60%. Effective immediately.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0087  RIGNEY.

(Ch. 46, pars. 10-2 and 10-6)

Amends The Election Code to provide that the time for filing nominating petitions for candidates of new political parties shall be the same time as filing petitions for independent and established political party candidates. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 02  Recommended do pass 005-003-001
Apr 22  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13  Third Reading - Lost 010-043-001
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0088  ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 46, par. 1A-8)

Amends The Election Code to require the State Board of Elections to approve election manuals sold to election authorities by election supply vendors.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 02  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 01  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
May 14  Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 19  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0089  RIGNEY.

(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.1, 7-8, 7-11 and 8-4; Ch. 122, par. 33-1)

Amends The Election Code and The School Code. Changes the date of the general primary election from the third Tuesday in March of even-numbered years to the second Tuesday in March of such years. Effective immediately.
Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Energy & Environment

Feb 04 1987 First reading
Mar 03
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government

Feb 04 1987 First reading
Mar 03
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0095  MAITLAND
ENERGY ASSISTANCE-WEATHERIZATN
Sep 04 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0261

SB-0096  RAICA – DUDYCZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 643)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that, for taxes levied by a municipality with a population over 1,000,000, the amount of taxes extended in 1987 for a fund or purpose may not exceed the amounts extended for such fund or purpose in 1986. Applies to home rule units. Effective immediately.
Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03        Assigned to Local Government
Mar 18        Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0097  HOLMBERG – ZITO.
(Ch. 127, par. 779.02)
Amends the Capital Development Board Act. Requires the Board to send notice of any pending contract bid to all contractors who previously worked for the Board on the site involved.
Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03        Assigned to Executive
Mar 19        Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
              Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends the Income Tax Act to allow individual taxpayers for tax years ending on or after December 31, 1987 a deduction for medical expenses deductible under Section 213 of the Internal Revenue Code.
Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03        Assigned to Revenue
Mar 31        Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD
              Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0099  JOYCE, JEROME.
Appropriates funds to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for a system of incentives for revitalizing the Illinois meatpacking industry.
Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03        Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0100  MAROVITZ
AIDS CONFIDENTIALITY ACT
Sep 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0679

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0101  JOYCE, JEROME.

Appropriates $50,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Conservation for staffing at the Mazonia Lakes State Fish and Wildlife Area and $150,000 from the Capital Development Fund for providing access to that area.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Financing costs of SB-101 appropriations is $.18 million.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Mar 03       Assigned to Appropriations I
Mar 25       State Debt Note Filed
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0102  SENATE COMMITTEE ON REVENUE – ZITO – HOLMBERG – LECHOWICZ.

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.15)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to provide that beginning January 1, 1988, all prescription drugs other than mood altering drugs are covered.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.15
Adds reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 404

Deletes everything in the bill and replaces with an increase in the eligibility threshold for The Circuit Breaker basic grant for some persons.

May 07  Recommnded do pass as amend
011-000-000

May 19  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  SEN REVENUE  Tabled
Amendment No.02  NETSCH & RIGNEY  Adopted

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Add As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ/6-12-87
        Arrive House
        Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  Add As A Joint Sponsor LAURINO
        Placed Calndr,First Reading
        First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
        Assigned to Revenue
May 29  Primary Sponsor Changed To KEANE
        Add As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
        Committee Revenue
Jun 02  Add As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN
        Committee Revenue
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0103  COLLINS.
(Ch. 48, new par. 850.04a)
Amends the Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Provides that the Authority shall provide a written statement and report to the Governor and General Assembly covering its activities for the preceding year and detail plans for the coming year and 3 year capital needs, and that the Auditor General shall audit the books and records of the Authority.

Feb 04 1987  First reading
Referral to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03
Assigned to Executive

Apr 29
Committee discharged

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0104  JOYCE, JEROME.
Appropriates $2,030,000 to the Department of Transportation for use by the Division of Water Resources for removing siltation from the Kankakee River.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Financing costs of SB-104 appropriations is $3.6 million.

Feb 04 1987  First reading
Referral to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Mar 03
Assigned to Appropriations I

Mar 25
State Debt Note Filed
Committee Appropriations I

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0105  BROOKINS – DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 120, pars. 1152, 1157.2 and 1159; new pars. 1158a and 1171.3; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law and the State Finance Act. Authorizes the Director of the Lottery to contract with the City of Chicago for the purpose of installing video lottery games at O'Hare Airport. Provides that the net proceeds from those games shall be transferred to a special fund to be used for monthly grants to the Chicago Board of Education.

Mar 03 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 04
Assigned to Revenue

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0106  BROOKINS – DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 120, new par. 1159.1)
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Prohibits the Lottery Department from installing video lottery devices in counties over 3,000,000 population until it has conducted a study of the economic impact of such devices. Requires the Department to report the results of such study to the General Assembly no later than July 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 04
Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0107  BROOKINS – DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 120, pars. 1152 and 1157.2)
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law to provide that of the net revenues 20% shall be distributed to counties and 30% to municipalities in proportion to the lottery sales in the counties and municipalities.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0108  NETSCH – ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 122, par. 34-8.1)

Amends The School Code. Expands the authority of Chicago school principals from supervising “the educational operation” to supervising “operations” of attendance centers, and includes monitoring the performance of all other personnel and submitting approved reports to the general superintendent among their duties.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Revenue
Mar 12        Committee discharged
              Re-referred to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 01        Recommended do pass 015-001-001
May 12        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 22        Second Reading
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 28        3d Reading Consideration PP
              Calendar Consideration PP.
              Re-committed to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0109  NETSCH.

(Ch. 127, par. 654)

Amends the General Obligation Bond Act to make punctuation changes.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Executive
Mar 11        Committee discharged
              Re-referred to Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0110  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 38, new par. 12-5.2)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to provide that any person who has AIDS who knowingly does any act which he knows is likely to transmit the disease to another person commits a Class A misdemeanor.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31        Waive Posting Notice
              Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0111  DEANGELIS

HOSPTL TRAINEES-OSTEOPATHIC
Sep 14 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0391

SB-0112  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 11-1403.1 and 11-1404)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code to require any operator of a motor cycle (includes a motorized pedalcycle) and any passengers thereon to wear a helmet.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die
SB-0113  BROOKINS – JONES, VADALABENE AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 48, par. 434)
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that no individual shall be
denied benefits where his unemployment is due to a work stoppage caused by an em-
ployer lockout.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Mar 12  Added As A Co-sponsor VADALABENE
Committee Labor & Commerce
Mar 18  Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Committee Labor & Commerce
Mar 26  Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES
Committee Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0114  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 34, par. 5604)
Amends the Act in relation to public defenders. Provides that when a court deter-
mines it necessary to appoint counsel to represent an indigent person accused of be-
ing in civil contempt of court, the court may appoint the public defender to provide
such representation.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 28  Second Reading
Apr 28  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13  Third Reading - Passed 051-003-000
May 14  Arrive House
May 15  Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 15  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0115  HAWKINSON
CRIM CODE THEFT PENALTY/VALUE
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0691

1 SB-0116  HAWKINSON
CONVICTS-PAYMENT OF COSTS
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0645

1 SB-0117  DEMUZIO
IL WATER POLLUTN CONTROL FUND
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

3 SB-0118  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 15-113.3, 16-127 and 17-134)
Amends the State Universities, Downstate Teachers and Chicago Teachers Arti-
cles of the Pension Code to change their provisions regarding military service credit;

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
allows up to 5 years of credit, of which 2 need not immediately follow a period of service if served during wartime or national emergency. Amends the Chicago Teachers Article to authorize the establishment of service credit for up to one year spent on approved travel or study leave, upon payment of the required contributions. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

It is not possible to determine the exact costs involved with granting credit for military service, but the total costs involved could be considerable. The costs involved with granting service credit for travel or study leave under the Chicago Teachers' Retirement System would be relatively minor.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 24 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0119 DEMUZIO – SEVERNS – ZITO.

(New Act)


Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Higher Education
Mar 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS Committee Higher Education
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Higher Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0120 NETSCH.

(Ch. 46, pars. 7-10, 7-14, 7-19, 7-46, 7-52 and 7-53)

Amends The Election Code. Provides for the joint nomination of candidates for Governor and Lieutenant Governor.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Executive Committee discharged Motion TO RE-REFER B TO ELECTIONS 016-000-000 Motion prevailed ReREFERRED to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 02 Recommended do pass 008-000-000
Apr 28 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Passed 052-004-002
May 14 Arrive House Hse Sponsor DALEY First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor OLSON, MYRON Added As A Joint Sponsor HOMER Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG, A Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO Committee Assignment of Bills

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0120—Cont.  

May 21  Assigned to Election Law  
Jun 11  Recommended do pass 009-000-004  
Jun 24  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  
Jun 26  Held on 2nd Reading  
Jan 10 1989  Tabled House Rule 37(G)  

SB-0121 BROOKINS – DEL VALLE.  

(Ch. 120, pars. 1152 and 1157.2; Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 141.213)  

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law and the State finance Act to provide that of the net revenues 20% shall be distributed to counties and 30% to municipalities in proportion to the lottery sales in the counties and municipalities.  
Mar 03 1987  First reading  
Mar 04  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Jan 10 1989  Assigned to Revenue  

SB-0122 BROOKINS.  

(Ch. 73, new par. 755.21c)  

Amends the Insurance Code. Requires a notice of premium 45 days prior to the date the premium is due with respect to policies of fire and extended coverage insurance. Imposes a 60 day grace period for payment of premium and prohibits cancellation upon failure of a company to comply with notice requirements.  
Mar 03 1987  First reading  
Mar 04  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Jan 10 1989  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act  

SB-0123 DEGNAN AND DONAHUE.  

(Ch. 38, new par. 115-13)  

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to prohibit barring any person from testifying in a criminal proceeding because of age. The trier of fact in the proceeding is required to determine the credibility of the witness and the weight to be given to such testimony. Also provides that the provision not be construed to require, permit or allow testimony from a child where the court has sufficient evidence to indicate that compelling such testimony would cause the child to suffer serious emotional or psychological trauma. Specifically provides that nothing in the Section shall be construed to prohibit testimony relating to spontaneous declarations or other statements made by the child to the witness which is admissible under the rules of evidence.  

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.  
Removes provision that no person may be disqualified from testifying because of age. Replaces with a provision setting forth the requirements for qualification as a witness: that such person must not be incapable of expressing himself or herself concerning the matter so as to be understood, either directly or through interpretation by one who can understand him or her; or incapable of understanding the duty of a witness to tell the truth. Provides for a hearing on the qualification of a witness.  
Mar 03 1987  First reading  
Mar 04  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Apr 22  Assigned to Judiciary  
Apr 28  Recommended do pass 005-000-004  
Apr 29  Placed Calndr, Third Reading  
May 13  Added As A Co-sponsor DONAHUE  
May 21  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  
May 28  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Amendment No.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JUDICIARY II Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>008-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Readng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 25</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 112-001-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 26</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 27</td>
<td>S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>H Refuses to Recede Amend 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Requests Conference Comm 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/HOMER,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CULLERTON,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'CONNELL,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HALLOCK AND COUNTRYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30</td>
<td>Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MAROVITZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DUNN,THOMAS,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEGNAN,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HAWKINSON &amp; BARKHAUSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29 1988</td>
<td>Primary Sponsor Changed To GIORGI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRIMARY SPNSR. CH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 09 1989</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BRUNSVOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(D) &amp; (E) AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PLACE ON CALENDAR ORDER OF CONF. COMM. REPTS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-GIORGI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10</td>
<td>Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST (06-30-87)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0124 HAWKINSON.**

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-3-2 and new par. 1005-5-3.3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Defines history of delinquency or criminal activity for purposes of presentence reports and sentencing factors in mitigation or aggravation. Provides that history of delinquency or criminality or criminal activity includes any continuance under supervision, supervision or probation which the defendant may have been placed upon either as a juvenile or an adult.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that a defendant's history of delinquency or criminality does not include any proceeding which was terminated without (1) a judicial admission of guilt by guilty plea or admission and stipulation or (2) a finding of guilt.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Makes a punctuation change.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 109-1

Amends the Criminal Code. Authorized the filing of a criminal charge against an arrestee by way of a two-way closed circuit television system if the arrestee and judge are in different buildings.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes June 30, 1988)**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 109-1, 1005-3-2, new par. 1005-5-3.3

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1005-2-4
Deletes everything. Provides that after the evaluation and during the period of time required to determine the appropriate placement, a defendant found not guilty by reason of insanity shall remain in a secure setting of the Dept. of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 30, par. 1005-2-4
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 8-1, 11-20, 12-13, 12-16, 16-1, 1005-8-4, new pars. 8-1.1, 8-1.2; Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 1401, 1402, new pars. 1401.1, 1402.1

Reenacts Public Act 85-1003 with a general title of “An Act in relation to criminal law and to repeal an Act herein named”. Updates text to include 1987 changes and revises Sections on criminal sexual assault and aggravated criminal sexual abuse. Effective July 1, 1988; repealer Section effective June 30, 1988.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Apr 29 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY Adopted
Amendment No.02 HAWKINSON Adopted
Amendment No.03 HAWKINSON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
May 14 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor HOMER
Added As A Joint Sponsor SALTSMAN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 04 Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY II Adopted
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 012-000-000
Jun 11 Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor WENNLUND
Short Debate-3rd Passed 107-000-000
Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
Jun 29 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/HOMER, CULLERTON, O'CONNELL, HALLOCK AND COUNTRYMAN
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MAROVITZ DUNN,THOMAS, ALEXANDER, HAWKINSON & BARKHAUSEN
Jun 30 House report submitted
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/058-000-000-000
Apr 26 1988 House report submitted Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
May 05 Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(E)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
ORDER SPKRS TABLE
CONF. COMM. REPTS.
-HOMER
House report submitted
May 11  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 79(E)/116-000-000
House report submitted

May 13  House Refuses to Adopt 1ST
H Requests Conference Comm 2ND

May 18  Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/HOMER,
        CULLERTON,
        O'CONNELL,
        HALLOCK AND
        COUNTRYMAN

May 19  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND
Jun 22  Sen Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/MAROVITZ
        DUNN, THOMAS
        DEGNAN, HAWKINSON
        & BARKHAUSEN

Jun 29  Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 2ND/055-000-000
House report submitted

Jun 30  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 79(D)
House Conf. report Adopted 2ND/111-003-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 2ND
Passed both Houses
Sent to the Governor
Governor approved
effective date 06-30-88
effective date 07-01-88 (SEC. 2
AND SEC. 3,4)

PUBLIC ACT 85-1030

SB-0125  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 11-501.4; Ch. 110, par. 8-802)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code and the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that
blood alcohol tests conducted in a hospital emergency room and in accordance with
certain established procedures are admissible as business record exceptions to hear-
say prohibitions and authorizes physicians to disclose the results of such tests.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

* SB-0126  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to provide that, upon resentencing after
revocation of probation, conditional discharge or supervision, time served on proba-
tion, conditional discharge or supervision shall not be credited by the court against
a sentence of imprisonment or periodic imprisonment unless the court orders
otherwise.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections relating to the penalty for residential
burglary.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 1005-8-1 and 1005-8-6

Provides that, in cases in which the exception to the minimum imprisonment re-
requirement for residential burglary offenses applies, the court shall impose either a
term of imprisonment, or probation of at least 2 years which shall include a term of
incarceration of at least 180 days. Provides that persons sentenced for residential
burglary are not to be committed to the custody of the sheriff and may not be re-
leased on mandatory supervised release if sentenced to a term of less than 4 years.

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 1005-8-1, 1005-8-6

Permits the court to impose probation for residential burglary of not less than 2 years, one condition of which shall be that the defendant shall serve a period of incarceration of not less than 180 consecutive days where the defendant has no prior criminal convictions and that no authorized person was present in the residence at the time of commission of the offense. Provides that where a term of less than 4 years is imposed for residential burglary, there shall be no mandatory supervised release term.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Provides that the circuit court clerk may send notice to the offender of a probation violation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3

Adds cross reference to provision allowing the judge to decide whether a person convicted of residential burglary should be committed to the custody of the Dept. of Corrections.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1. (Adopted in Senate only)

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 10-2, 10-5, 11-15.1, 11-19.1, 11-19.2, 11-20.1, 12-4.3, 12-13, 12-14, 12-16; new par. 2-10.1

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-ams. 1, 4, 5, 7.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 3.

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 and the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Defines institutionalized severely or profoundly mentally retarded adult. Makes certain offenses which apply to child victims applicable to severely and profoundly mentally retarded adults. Requires institutionalized developmentally disabled to be tested to determine if they are profoundly or severely mentally retarded.

Mar 03 1987   First reading       Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04          Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22          Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Apr 28          Second Reading
                Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 13          Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 14          Arrive House
                Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 19          Hse Sponsor CULLERTON
                Added As A Joint Sponsor HULTGREN
                First reading       Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                Assigned to Judiciary II
May 21          Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY II Adopted
May 29          Recommded do pass as amend
                Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 03          Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
                Second Reading
                Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 17          Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
                Amendment No.02 CULLERTON Withdrawn
                Amendment No.03 CULLERTON Adopted 067-044-002
                Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 24          Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
                Amendment No.04 CULLERTON Adopted
                Amendment No.05 MCCRACKEN Adopted
                Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 26          Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
                Amendment No.06 CULLERTON Withdrawn
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 01  Added As A Co-sponsor ZITO  Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
tion of their tax refund to the U.S. Olympic Committee Fund of Illinois, a special fund in the State treasury from which appropriations may be made to the Comptroller for contribution to the U.S. Olympic Committee.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 03 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 08</td>
<td>Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 054-002-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor STECZO Added As A Joint Sponsor JOHNSON Added As A Joint Sponsor MCPIKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 03</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar REVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-226.1)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to require each utility to include within its annual report filed with the Illinois Commerce Commission, its total advertising expenditures for the year and to specify the amounts within these advertising expenditures which were included in allowable expenses and charged directly or indirectly to customers. Requires ads paid for by customers to so state.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Exempts telecommunications carriers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that each utility shall specify the amount of advertising included as operational expenses in its last rate case and inform its customers of such information at least 2 times a year.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-218)

Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall, in determining rates, exclude all costs associated with electrical generating facilities which have not loaded fuel as of July 31, 1987. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-222.3)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to provide for a reduction in rates when taxes imposed pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code upon a public utility are removed or reduced. Establishes procedure for such reduction.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-252)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to provide that the Commerce Commission may, in an action brought by a single complainant, extend any remedy to all similarly situated customers.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 14. (Tabled June 26, 1987)
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 414

Amends the Electric Supplier Act to provide that municipalities shall not be precluded from providing utility service to any customer within the corporate boundaries to whom service was provided on July 1, 1987.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 03</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Energy &amp; Environment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN,THOMAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor GEO-KARIS</td>
<td>Committee Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor NETSCH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE, JEROME</td>
<td>Committee Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 007-004-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Recalled to Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02 WELCH Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 038-015-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor MCNAMARA</td>
<td>Placed Calendar, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Utilities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN</td>
<td>Committee Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 03</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK</td>
<td>Committee Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 10</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 010-007-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 EWING Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02 BRUNSVOLD Lost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>048-059-001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 24</td>
<td>Held on 2nd Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.03 MCNAMARA Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verified</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.04 MAUTINO Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.05 MAUTINO Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.06 HOMER Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>067-033-000</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.07 MCNAMARA Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.08 EWING Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.09 BRESLIN Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.10 YOUNG, A Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.11 TATE Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.12 MAUTINO Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.13 MAUTINO Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.14 MAUTINO Adopted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar, Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 26</td>
<td>Mtn Prev - Recall 2nd Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.15 HULTGREN Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.16 HULTGREN Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.17 HANNIG Withdrawn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar, Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd Reading Consideration PP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calendar Consideration PP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-0130—Cont.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

5 SB-0131 MAHAR.

(New Act)

Creates an Act which makes it a Class B misdemeanor to willfully and maliciously taunt, torment, tease, beat, strike or interfere with any dog used by a law enforcement agency under certain circumstances, and a Class 4 felony to willfully and maliciously torture, mutilate, injure, disable, poison or kill any dog used by a law enforcement agency in the performance of its functions or duties. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

5 SB-0132 MAHAR

VEH CD-PURPLE HEART PLATES

Aug 17 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0172

SB-0133 DUNN, RALPH – POSHARD.

Ch. 111 2/3, new pars. 13-506.1 and 13-506.2

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Requires “user sensitive service” to include 90 minutes of usage each month within the basic flat fee. Requires itemized billing of local calls and limits charges for changes of address. Requires billing reflecting both flat rate charges and charges under “user sensitive service” pricing for one year after “user sensitive service” pricing is available. Permits the customer to elect the method of billing.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

5 SB-0134 ROCK

GA-SENATE MAJORITY WHIPS

May 07 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0135 BARKHAUSEN – PHILIP.

Ch. 40, par. 104

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Gives courts discretion to transfer proceedings to a county in which either party resides if neither party resides in the county in which the proceeding is pending.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0136 HAWKINSON.

Ch. 38, par. 109-1

Amends the Criminal Code. Authorizes the filing of a criminal charge against an arrestee by way of a two-way closed circuit television system if the arrestee and judge are in different buildings.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0137  DUDYCZ – DEGNAN – RAICA – MACDONALD.
(Ch. 46, par. 6-50.1; new par 14-10)

Amends The Election Code. Allows a board of election commissioners of a municipality having a population of 2,000,000 or more inhabitants to appoint a precinct board of administration for each precinct within its jurisdiction for the registration and canvassing of voters and to assist in the preparation and conduct of elections. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD
Committee Elections & Reapportionment
May 01  Recommended do pass 009-001-000
May 12  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEGNAN
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14  Third Reading - Passed 050-003-001
Arrive House
May 15  Hse Sponsor MCAULIFFE
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Election Law
Jun 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
Committee Election Law
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0138  DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 15, par. 303-1)

Amends the State Auditing Act. Expands the Auditor General’s jurisdiction over private and local government agencies to include audits directed by either house of the General Assembly.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0139  DUNN, THOMAS.
(New Act)

The Nonsmoker’s Health Protection Act. Prohibits smoking in areas which are used by and open to the public and in the work place except in portions of such areas in which smoking is expressly permitted. Applies to State government agencies, units of local government and places of employment and places open to public access. Imposes duties on the State and local government officials and on proprietors of places open to public access and imposes penalties for violations of the Act. Preempts home rule.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0140  FRIEDLAND

METRO SAN DIST ANNEXATION
Sep 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0272
SB-0141  FAWELL
DIVRCE PROCEEDGS-TRANSFR VENUE
May 01 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0002

SB-0142  FAWELL.
(Ch. 34, par. 2173)
Amends the Act authorizing certain counties to issue bonds for constructing or
remodeling court houses. Raises the maximum tax rate under the Act from .05% to
.10%.
Mar 03 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Local Government
Apr 02    Recommended do pass 005-004-001
Apr 22    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 22    Second Reading
May 14    Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0143  DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 111, new par. 4433b)
Amends the Medical Practice Act to empower the Department of Registration
and Education to promulgate rules for the imposition of monetary fines in physician
license disciplinary cases.
Mar 03 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0144  DEMUZIO
EXPORT DEV ACT-REPORTNG REQMNT
Sep 20 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0646

' SB-0145  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 127, par. 523)
Amends the State Employees Group Insurance Act to provide coverage for em-
ployees of Illinois public community colleges who are receiving a retirement annuity
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
There would be no impact on any benefits provided under the State Universities
Retirement System.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. CMS)
FY88 cost of SB-145 is approximately $4.9 million.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
No change from previous pension note.
Mar 03 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Executive
Apr 02    Pension Note Filed
Committee Executive
Apr 23    Committee discharged
Re-referred to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
015-000-000
Committee Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
May 07  Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
   Recommended do pass 005-003-000
   Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Fiscal Note filed
   Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18  Second Reading
   Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 042-012-001
May 26  Arrive House
   Hse Sponsor MATIJEVICH
   Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  First reading
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
   Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Jun 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
   Pension Note Filed
   Committee Personnel and Pensions
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar PERS
   PENSION
Feb 25 1988  Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE
   Interim Study Calendar PERS
   PENSION
Mar 04  Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
   Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
   Interim Study Calendar PERS
   PENSION
May 04  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06  Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
   Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Second Reading
   Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 24  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0146  FAWELL

RECORD MILITARY DISCHARGE
Aug 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0173

SB-0147  RIGNEY

NURSING HMS-ALZHEIMER TRAINING
Dec 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0940

SB-0148  DUNN,THOMAS - DUNN,RALPH - ZITO.
(Ch. 48, title preceding par. 281 and new par. 286)

Amends the Law Enforcement Officers, Civil Defense Workers, Civil Air Patrol
Members, Paramedics and Firemen Compensation Act. Requires paid leave of up
to 60 days for officers taken hostage.
Mar 04 1987  First reading
Mar 12  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19  Assigned to Executive
Mar 26  Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
         Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0149  KELLY.
(Ch. 120, pars. 2-203 and 15-1501)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Requires an addition to Illinois taxable in-
come for any amounts of depreciation or amortization on improvements to real es-
tate during periods of building code violation if the violation is not corrected within
60 days, to the extent the amount is excluded from federal gross income.
Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide for the re-calculation of benefits mistakenly set at an incorrect level; provides for lump sum settlement of underpayments, with interest; authorizes recovery of overpayments, unless the error has existed for 3 years or more and was not caused by incorrect information supplied by the recipient of the benefit. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill would have a relatively minor financial impact.

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to extend the Department of Corrections retirement formula to certain employees of the Chester Mental Health Center. Effective January 1, 1988.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................ $5,500,000
Increase in total annual costs ........................................ $643,000

Amends the Vehicle Code. Special registration fee program available only to qualified senior citizens enlarged to qualify all persons 65 years or older for a 50% fee reduction. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that no more than one reduced registration fee shall be allowed to any household.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by IL Dept. of Transportation)
This fee reduction would decrease annual revenues to the highway funds by $16.7 million ($83.5 million in FY88-92).

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Transportation
Apr 01  Added As A Co-sponsor ZITO
Committee Transportation
May 12  Fiscal Note Requested WATSON
Recommended do pass as amend 007-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18  Fiscal Note filed
May 19  Added As A Co-sponsor SEVERN
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Added As A Joint Sponsor KELLY
3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.
Re-committed to Transportation
May 28
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

SB-0154 LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 127, new par. 8.1)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Authorizes constitutional officers, departments, agencies and commissions to establish intra-agency advisory boards. The existence of such intra-agency boards shall be filed with the Secretary of State. The Comptroller shall require a separate accounting of the expenditures of intra-agency boards. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that monies appropriated for an intra-agency advisory board or commission shall be a line item appropriation that shall be paid only from appropriations for such purposes to the State Constitutional officer, department, agency, board or commission which created or directs such intra-agency board or commission.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Executive
Apr 02  Recommended do pass 014-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 22  Second Reading
   Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14  Third Reading - Passed 053-000-000
   Arrive House
   Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 15  Hse Sponsor CAPPARELLI
   Added As A Joint Sponsor BUGIELSKI
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 20  Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH
Committee Assignment of Bills
May 21  Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 11  Amendment No.01 ST GOV ADMIN  Adopted
   Re-committed do pass as amend 010-007-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0154—Cont.

Jun 17    Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 26    Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0155    LECHOWICZ
AMUSEMENT RIDE/PERMIT FEE
Sep 02 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0229

1 SB-0156    LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Mar 04 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12    Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

1 SB-0157    LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1007.2)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to authorize the Agency to charge competitive fees for laboratory services that it provides.

Mar 04 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12    Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

1 SB-0158    LECHOWICZ
DASA-REGULATE ALCOHOL TREATMNT
Oct 22 1987    Total veto stands.

1 SB-0159    LECHOWICZ
ENERGY CONSUMPTION DATA
Sep 02 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0230

SB-0160    LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 48, pars. 138.19 and 172.54)
Amends the Workers' Compensation and Workers' Occupational Diseases Acts. Provides petitions for emergency hearings, once filed with the Industrial Commission, may not be amended. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12    Assigned to Local Government
Mar 18    Committee discharged
          Re-referred to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0161    O'DANIEL.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-204)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a violation of the requirement mandating the use of a tarpaulin on certain vehicles shall not be a reportable offense. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Add reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 15-107 and 15-111

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Increases from 55 to 60 feet the length limitation established for certain combinations of truck tractors and semitrailers. Requires local authorities or road district commissioners to designate the most direct 5-mile route for vehicles granted excess length and weight exemptions to operate upon.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13A-112

Amends the Vehicle Emissions Inspection Law to delete suspension of driver's license from the available enforcement options.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 18c-7601

Adds provisions to require the Illinois Commerce Commission to cooperate with the Regional Transportation Authority to assist the Authority in carrying out its duties.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Transportation
Mar 26 Recommended do pass 011-000-000

Mar 31 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Apr 22 Third Reading - Passed 050-003-000
Apr 23 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

Apr 28 First readingAssigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles
May 21 Recommended do pass 025-000-000

Jun 03 Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 19 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 VANDUYNE Adopted
Amendment No.02 REA Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 MAUTINO Lost
042-061-005
Amendment No.04 MAUTINO Withdrawn
069-046-000
Amendment No.05 DAVIS Adopted
Amendment No.06 MCPIKE Adopted
Amendment No.07 MAUTINO Withdrawn

Jun 24 Third Reading - Passed 111-001-002
Jun 25 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,05,06
Jun 27 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,05,06
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,05,06
Jun 28 Primary Sponsor Changed To RONAN
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,05,06
Jun 29 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,05,06
H Requests Conference Comm IST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd IST/RONAN,
CULLERTON,
DUNN,JOHN,
CHURCHILL AND
MCAULIFFE
Sen Conference Comm Apptd IST/O' DANIEL
COLLINS, BROOKINS,
WATSON & DAVIDSON

Jun 30 House report submitted
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0162 LECHOWICZ
SB-0162—Cont. 62

MILITARY RESERVES-EMPLOYMENT DISCRIM
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0231

SB-0164 NETSCH
VEH CD-SOS/SALE OF LISTS
Apr 10 1987 Recomnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0165 DUNN, THOMAS
PROBATE-NONRESIDENT ADMINISTRATOR
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0692

SB-0166 DUNN, THOMAS.

Amends the Election Code to change the general primary election (now third Tuesday in March) to the Tuesday next after the first Monday in September and to add a presidential primary to be held on the third Tuesday in May of presidential election years for the election of delegates to national nominating conventions. Changes times for filing nomination papers and applications for absentee ballots, and relating to canvass of ballots.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0167 DUNN, THOMAS.

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that testimony or evidence produced by a witness who is granted immunity may not be used against the witness in a subsequent criminal case. Present law provides that a witness who is granted immunity may not be prosecuted for any offense which is revealed by his testimony. Establishes certain guidelines for granting immunity. Amends various other Acts to repeal certain provisions relating to immunity. Effective January 1, 1988.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0168 HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 122, par. 202-4)
Amends The Adult Education Act. Makes nonsubstantive changes relative to the annual submission of an area Adult Education Plan.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0169 HOLMBERG
SCH CD-TCHR SHRTGE SCHRSHIPS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0693

SB-0170 JACOBS
SCH CD-SUPPRT PRSNNL-SENIORITY
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0647

SB-0171 ETHEREDGE.
(Ch. 48, par. 442)
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that certain privately employed school bus drivers shall be ineligible for benefits for any week during any regularly scheduled vacation time in an academic year and during any period between 2 successive academic years or terms where they performed services as such school bus drivers in the first of such years or terms and there is a reasonable assurance they will perform those services in the second of such years or terms. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0172 NETSCH - TOPINKA - MAROVITZ - DUNN,THOMAS - GEO-KARIS - ZITO - WELCH - JOYCE,JEROME.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 909.1 and rep. par. 909)
Amends The Citizens Utility Board Act to require Class A public utilities to print on their bills a notice to customers whereby the customers can indicate by checkoff if they want information about the Citizens Utility Board. Repeals the current mailing provision. Effective immediately.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 909.1
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 909

Deletes everything in the bill and replaces with amendment establishing a revised mailing procedure.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Mar 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN,THOMAS
Added As A Joint Sponsor GEO-KARIS
Committee Energy & Environment
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Added As A Joint Sponsor WELCH
Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE,JEROME
Committee Energy & Environment
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 012-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 20 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Requires public utilities that own or operate nuclear power plants to establish a decommissioning trust fund in an amount equal to 2% of the value of the nuclear power plant. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that a public utility may deduct from the amounts required to be deposited in the decommissioning trust fund amounts equal to the aggregate amounts accrued on the utility's books for decommissioning prior to the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1987.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes the 2% requirement and requires that all money be deposited in the trust fund. Requires trustee to maximize the risk-adjusted return of the trust investments. Deletes the provision which requires the utility and its shareholder to bear the cost of establishing the trust and the provision which require the Commission to determine the value of each nuclear plant.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 050-007-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td>BRESLIN</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BOWMAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Energy Environment &amp; Nat. Resource</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 03</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MCNAMARA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Energy Environment &amp; Nat. Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td>Amendment No. 01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 014-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 19</td>
<td>Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 37(G) AND POSTPONE</td>
<td></td>
<td>3RD RDING DEADLINE THROUGH LAST DAY 1987 FALL SESSION BRESLIN Motion prevailed 115-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 22</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0174  FAWELL.**

(Ch. 122, new pars. 10-20.8b and 34-18.4a)

Amends The School Code. Requires all school districts, either individually or in cooperation with other school districts, to establish a comprehensive school health services program maintained by a certified school nurse. Effective July 1, 1989.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31</td>
<td>Tabled By Sponsor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee discharged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0175  DEANGELIS.**

(Ch. 46, par. 28-1)

Amends The Election Code. Permits submission of a public question to voters of a portion of a political subdivision who are not scheduled to vote on any candidates but who are scheduled to vote on another public question as part of the entire political subdivision.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Removes the added language. Provides that all voters in an existing or proposed political subdivision shall vote upon a public question when a portion of the voters of the subdivision is scheduled to vote on a public question or nomination for, election to or retention in public office but a portion of voters in the subdivision is not scheduled to vote on nomination for, election to or retention in public office.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0175—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 24</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Second Reading, Amendment No. 01</td>
<td>DEANGELIS Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 054-002-002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor SLATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Election Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0176  ZITO.

(Ch. 46, pars. 5-11 and 6-39)

Amends The Election Code. Extends the period for door-to-door canvassing of precinct registration to 5 days.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 24</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Fiscal Note Requested ALEXANDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 052-003-003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor LAURINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor KRSKA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BUGIELSKI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BERRIOS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SLATER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Election Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 SB-0177  TOPINKA – KARPIEL.

(Ch. 120, par. 1122)

Amends the Charitable Games Act to further define qualified organizations eligible to conduct such games to specifically include senior citizens organizations, fraternal organizations, youth organizations and veterans organizations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 24</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor KARPIEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Executive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0178  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 37, par. 705-3; Ch. 38, pars. 1005-6-3 and 1005-6-3.1)
Amends the Juvenile Court Act and the Unified Code of Corrections. Permits the court to impose as a condition of probation, conditional discharge or supervision that the offender wear or otherwise have fastened about or upon his person at such times and for such periods as the court may require, an electronic or other similar signalling, communicating or monitoring device which is capable of reporting or otherwise identifying the wearer's presence, location, or other geographical data as may be relevant to the terms of probation, conditional discharge or supervision.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0179  KARPIEL - TOPINKA - MACDONALD.
(Ch. 46, par. 4-6.2, 5-16.2 and 6A-5)
Amends The Election Code. Provides that a deputy registrar who is a municipal clerk or a duly authorized deputy of a municipal clerk of a municipality which lies in more than one county may accept the registration of any qualified resident of the municipality, regardless of which county the resident, municipal clerk or the duly authorized deputy of the municipal clerk lives in.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD Committee Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 02  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 22  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PARKE First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0180  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 122, par. 103-7)
Amends the Public Community College Act. Reduces from 6 to 4 years the terms of members of community college district boards elected in and after 1983.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Higher Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0181  JOYCE,JEROME.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-11)
Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975. Increases from 20 to 22 the members of the Illinois Racing Advisory Panel. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07  Recommended do pass 008-002-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the IMRF Article of the Pension Code to increase the pension for sheriffs and deputies to 2.5% of salary per year of service; provides for payment of pension to begin at age 50 instead of 55; increases contributions by 0.05% of salary. Effective immediately.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

- Increase in accrued liability: $55,000,000
- Increase in total annual costs: $750,000
- Increase in employer's annual cost: $720,000

Increase in employer's annual cost as a percent of payroll: 1.2%

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of DCCA, SB-182 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to local gov't. is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $750,000.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AMENDED**

- Increase in accrued liability: $7,000,000
- Increase in total annual costs: $750,000
- Increase in employer's annual cost: $720,000

Increase in employer's annual cost as a percent of payroll: 1.2%

**Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.**
prevents them from using a bow and arrow, thereby permitting them to use a crossbow to take deer.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes grammatical change.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Includes in the scope of the amendatory bill persons with a crippling disease which prevents them from using a bow and arrow.

SB-0184   WATSON - WELCH - POSHARD - O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)
Amends The School Code. Makes nonsubstantive changes in its general State aid provisions, including the deletion of obsolete references to prior school years. Effective immediately.

SB-0185   KUSTRA
SCH CD-RESIDENTL SERVICES AUTH
Sep 23 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0745

SB-0186   BERMAN - CARROLL - DEMUZIO - BROOKINS - DEGNAN - LUFT - ZITO - KELLY, SMITH, DEL VALLE, NEWHOUSE, VADALABENE, DUNN,THOMAS AND HALL.
(Ch. 17, par. 6407; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 528)
Amends Act relating to interest rates generally and the Retail Installment Sales Act. Limits certain interest rates and charges. Effective immediately.
SB-0186—Cont.

Mar 19
Added As A Co-sponsor SMITH
Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Added As A Co-sponsor NEWHOUSE
Added As A Co-sponsor VADALABENE
Added As A Co-sponsor DUNN, THOMAS
Added As A Co-sponsor HALL

Committee Finance & Credit Regulations

Mar 25
Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO

Committee Finance & Credit Regulations

Apr 09
Added As A Joint Sponsor KELLY

Committee Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0187 BERMANN
SCHOOL CODE-STATE AID
Jan 19 1988 PUBLIC ACT 85-1005

SB-0188 KELLY – DEGNAN – POSHARD.
(Ch. 17, par. 6407)

Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to impose a ceiling on credit card and revolving credit interest rates at an amount of 3% over the prime rate established by the largest bank in Illinois. Provides for such rate to be adjusted every 6 months.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 14 Added As A Joint Sponsor POSHARD Committee Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0189 KEATS.
(Ch. 37, par. 25)

Amends An Act in relation to the Appellate Court. Provides in the first judicial district that 6 judges of the appellate court shall be elected from Chicago, 6 from the territory of the district outside Chicago and 6 from the district at large.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0190 KELLY.
(New Act)

Prohibits the use of automated telephone dialing systems which use recorded messages for solicitation purposes. Provides penalties and authorizes the Attorney General and telephone companies to obtain injunctive relief.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Energy & Environment

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0191 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-9)

Amends the Illinois Horse Racing Act of 1975 to make punctuation changes.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
SB-0192 - MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-118.1, 6-206.1, 11-501 and 11-501.1)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Places the burden of proof and burden of going forward with the evidence on any person requesting a hearing subsequent to a statutory suspension of driving privileges for a violation of driving under the influence, and permits at such hearing the introduction of hearsay, documentary evidence, police reports and other evidence of probative value. Requires violators found guilty of driving under the influence to undergo a professional alcohol or drug abuse evaluation upon requesting a disposition of supervision. Provides that persons arrested for driving under the influence, as a condition of pre-trial release, surrender their driver's license, judicial driving permit or other permit within 24 hours of the arrest when such license or permit was not in their possession at the time of arrest.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 25, 1987)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-2; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-106, 2-118 and 11-501.2

Increases from 1 to 2 years the period of time a court may sentence a person to probation or conditional discharge. Provides that the Secretary of State shall render a decision within 45 days after a hearing on the supervision, revocation or denial of a driver's license or grant relief to the petitioning party. Grants the right of counsel prior to the administration of a chemical sobriety test, and includes within the scope of a statutory summary suspension hearing whether such right was conveyed to the person requested to submit to a chemical test. Includes as criteria for the issuance of a Judicial Driving Permit (JDP) essential household or family related activities and educational purposes. Establishes additional conditions and limitations for JDP recipients and other administrative and judicial procedures concerning JDP issuance.
SB-0193

MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes as element of driving under the influence violation requirement that consumed intoxicant render driver incapable of driving safely and replaces with requirement that mental or physical faculties be so impaired as to reduce the ability to think and act with ordinary care. Provides that violators guilty of a third or subsequent offense of driving under the influence shall be sentenced as a Class 4 felon with notice thereof stated in the indictment or information.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0194

MAROVITZ – HAWKINSON.

(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 11-501.4; Ch. 110, par. 8-802)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code and the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that blood alcohol tests conducted in a hospital emergency room and in accordance with certain established procedures are admissible as business record exceptions to hearsay prohibitions and authorizes physicians to disclose the results of such tests.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31 Recommended do pass 006-002-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 22 Added As A Joint Sponsor HAWKINSON
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 28 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 14 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 28 Primary Sponsor Changed To CULLERTON
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 09 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 10 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0195 KEATS
ELECTION CODE-JUDGES
May 01 1987
Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0196 KEATS
ASSOCIATE JUDGES-25% LIMITATN
May 01 1987
Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0197 HUDSON - DEANGELIS.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)
Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Extends the maximum weekly compensation rate of $293.61 for permanent partial disability to June 30, 1992. Effective immediately.
Mar 11 1987 First reading
Mar 12
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

SB-0198 FRIEDLAND.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)
Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Coordinates Workers’ Compensation benefits with other benefits.
Mar 11 1987 First reading
Mar 12
Mar 19
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Committee discharged
Tabled By Sponsor

SB-0199 MAHAR.
(Ch. 48, pars. 138.8 and 172.42)
Amends the Workers’ Compensation and Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Decreases the compensation period for total and permanent loss of hearing from 200 weeks to 100 weeks. Provides for the determination of compensable hearing loss on the basis of overall hearing loss rather than the loss of hearing in each ear. Further provides for the measurement of hearing loss at 500 cycles per second in addition to 1, 2 and 3 kilocycles per second. Effective immediately.
Mar 11 1987 First reading
Mar 12
Mar 19
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Committee discharged
Tabled By Sponsor

1SB-0200 HOLMBERG
DCCA-STUDY INCENTIVE REPORT
Nov 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0893

SB-0201 DUNN, THOMAS
CONTROLLED SUBST-ALFENTANIL
Aug 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0140

1SB-0202 TOPINKA
ANIMAL WELFARE ACT-ANIML RSRCH
Apr 22 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Permits an individual taxpayer a deduction of 25% of annual rent. Applies only to the taxpayer's principal place of residence. Effective December 31, 1987 and applies to taxable years ending on or after such date. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12        Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

Creates the Gubernatorial Election Finance Act and amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and the State Finance Act. Limits amounts of contributions that individuals, companies or organizations may make to candidates for the offices of Governor and Lieutenant Governor. Requires gubernatorial candidates to maintain an election fund bank account. Provides that qualified gubernatorial candidates may receive matching funds from the State. Provides for a voluntary check-off system to permit taxpayers to designate $1 of their income taxes to be used for such purpose. Makes other revisions in the law relating to the financing of gubernatorial campaigns.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Ed)
First year implementation costs would total $255,000.
CORRECTIONAL BUDGET AND IMPACT NOTE
The fiscal impact upon the Department of Corrections would be minuscule if any at all.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases maximum primary election expenditures from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000, and maximum general election expenditures from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 46, par. 1A-9

Adds provisions amending the Election Code. Provides that time limitations applicable to contracts with the State Board of Elections shall not apply to contracts relating to the Gubernatorial Fianance Act.

Mar 11 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12        Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 19        Added As A Joint Sponsor ROCK Committee Elections & Reapportionment
Mar 26        Added As A Co-sponsor Berman Committee Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 01        Added As A Co-sponsor ZITO Committee Elections & Reapportionment
May 01        Recommmnded do pass as amend 005-003-001

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0205—Cont.

May 06 Fiscal Note Requested PHILIP
REQUEST BY
SEN. MACDONALD
FOR CORRECTIONAL
BUDGET & IMPACT
NOTE

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 12 Fiscal Note filed
BUDGET & IMPACT
FILED

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 19 Added As A Co-sponsor SEVERNS
Second Reading

Amendment No.01 ELECTIONS Adopted
Amendment No.02 NETSCH Adopted
Amendment No.03 KEATS Lost

024-033-002

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 031-024-001
May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PRESTON
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor STERN
Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER

Committee Assignment of Bills

Jun 01 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 11 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0206 WEAVER,S.

(Ch. 17, par. 6602)

Amends the Public Bonds Interest Rate Limitation Act. Deletes language specifying that certain earlier amendatory Acts are not limits on any home rule unit.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Revenue
May 07 Recommended do pass 011-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 13 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 29 Hse Sponsor WENNLUND
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-0207 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Vocational Education Board and defines its powers and duties. Provides for appointment of the voting members of the Board by the Governor. Gives the Board so appointed exclusive jurisdiction, supervision, management and governance over those vocational education institutions in municipalities of at least 500,000 inhabitants which meet certain criteria. Effective July 1, 1987.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0208   HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5)

Amends The School Code. Makes the provisions relative to the employment of noncertificated employees applicable to educational support personnel employees as well. Requires school boards to register all such employees with the appropriate regional superintendent. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes the requirement of registration of educational support personnel with the regional superintendent. Requires instead that school boards prepare a listing of such personnel which is available to any person upon request.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 3-11

Adds provisions requiring educational support personnel to be included on institute advisory committees. In the provisions relating to employment of noncertificated employees, substitutes “educational support personnel” for “noncertificated employees”. Requires registration of educational support personnel with the State Board of Education, and provides for their annual evaluation. Lists certain types of employees included within the term educational support personnel.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that the provisions relating to the employment and compensation (excluding provisions concerning residency), and the removal, dismissal and reemployment of educational support personnel also apply to school districts having a population exceeding 500,000 inhabitants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Provides that the provisions relating to the employment and compensation (other than those involving residency within a school district), dismissal, registration and evaluation of educational support personnel apply to school districts having a population exceeding 500,000 inhabitants.
May 20 Arrive House
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 29 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 03 Primary Sponsor Changed To MCNAMARA
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCGANN
Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 11 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend 014-011-000
Jun 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 MCCracken Adopted 092-019-001
Amendment No.03 COWLISHAW Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 COWLISHAW Adopted
Jun 26 Third Reading - Lost 046-065-000
Jan 09 1989 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Lost on Third Reading 06-26-87

SB-0209 JONES.
(Ch. 127, par. 1904.5; new par. 1904.10)


FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Registration and Education)
There is no fiscal impact to Senate Bill 209.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes all. Amends The Architecture Act, The Professional Engineering Act and The Structural Engineering Act. Provides requirements for registration to practice architecture, professional engineering and structural engineering by a business corporation or a partnership. Increases fees. Provides corporate and partnership registration fees. Denies an applicant registration as an architect if the applicant fails to pass an examination within 6 years (now, 3) after filing his application. Permits the Department of Professional Regulation to place on probation, censure, reprimand or impose a civil penalty not to exceed $10,000 upon anyone registered under the Architecture and Structural Engineer Act for each violation. Includes issuing a bad check to the Department as a violation of the Architecture Act, the Professional Engineering Act, and the Structural Engineering Act. Effective January 1, 1989.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes everything. Reinserts provisions of H-am 1. Includes amendment to Optometric Practice Act of 1987 to provide that an out-of-state optometrist may be licensed in Illinois without examination on payment of the required fee (now without examination or payment of the required fee). Effective January 1, 1989.
SB-0210  JONES.

(Ch. 127, par. 1904.5; new par. 1904.10)


FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Registration and Education)
There is no fiscal impact to Senate Bill 210.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07  Recommended do pass 011-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13  Fiscal Note filed

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19  Second Reading

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-0210—Cont.

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Arrive House
    Placed Calendr, First Readng
May 28  Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
    Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Committee Registration and Regulation
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 16  Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN
        INTERIM
        STUDY-REG. & REG.
        -MAUTINO
Tabled Pursuant to Rule 27(D) (06-12-87)
Jun 29  Mtn Take From Table Prevail
        Returned to Registration and Regulation
        Interim Study Calendar REGIS
        REGULAT
Nov 09  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
        Interim Study Calendar REGIS
        REGULAT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0211  JONES.

(Ch. 127, par. 1904.5; new par. 1904.10)


FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Registration and Education)
There is no fiscal impact to Senate Bill 211.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07  Placed Calndr, Second Readng
May 13  Fiscal Note filed
May 19  Second Readng
    Placed Calndr, Third Readng
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Arrive House
    Placed Calendr, First Readng
May 28  Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
    Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Committee Registration and Regulation
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 16  Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN
        INTERIM
        STUDY-REG. & REG.
        -MAUTINO
Tabled Pursuant to Rule 27(D) (06-12-87)
Jun 29  Mtn Take From Table Prevail
        Returned to Registration and Regulation
        Interim Study Calendar REGIS
        REGULAT
Nov 09  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
        Interim Study Calendar REGIS
        REGULAT
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Authorizes the corporate authorities of any municipality to levy a tax for the purpose of providing health insurance, including reserves for self-insurance, to the employees or retired employees of the municipality. Provides that the tax shall not be subject to any tax rate limitation.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 02 Recommended do pass 006-003-001
Apr 22 Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 30 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Lost 012-038-005
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0213 ZITO
SAVINGS & LOAN HOLDING COMPANY
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0313

Requires banks and savings and loan associations to cash annuity checks issued by government agencies.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0215 MAROVITZ, DEGNAN AND BERMAN.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to permit for taxable years ending on or after December 31, 1987, a deduction of 10% of amounts expended by a taxpayer for the provision of dependent care assistance for dependents of the taxpayer's employees if the taxpayer has paid at least 50% of the cost of such services. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0216 MAROVITZ – NETSCH – WELCH – JOYCE,JEROME.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-218)

Amends the Public Utilities Act to limit the amount of a monthly access, customer or service fee that may be approved by the Commission to certain embedded costs. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes preamble from the Bill.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Mar 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor NETSCH
Added As A Joint Sponsor WELCH
Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE,JEROME
Committee Energy & Environment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0217  MAROVITZ.  
(Ch. 17, par. 6407)
Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to impose a ceiling on credit card and revolving credit interest rates at an amount of 3% over the prime rate established by the largest bank in Illinois. Provides for such rate to be adjusted every 6 months.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0218  SCHUNEMAN
EPA-BAN PULL-TAB CANS
Dec 01 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0914

SB-0219  MAROVITZ
CIVIL PROC-LAND TRUSTS
Jul 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0018

SB-0220  MAROVITZ
CHILD CUSTODY-MODIFICATION
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0746

SB-0221  KEATS – ROCK – ZITO.  
(Ch. 17, par. 2502)
Amends The Illinois Bank Holding Company Act of 1957 to include Ohio within the definition of "Midwestern State". Effective immediately.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes effective date to January 1, 1989.
Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Mar 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO  Committee Finance & Credit Regulations
SB-0222  RAICA
FIRE PROT DIST-VET PREFERENCE
Aug 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0174

1 SB-0223  DUNN, THOMAS - RAICA.
(Ch. 122, new par. 27-13.3)
Amends The School Code to require instruction on cardiopulmonary resuscitation methods in high school.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Mar 25  Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 24  Recommended do pass 010-008-000
May 12  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Re-committed to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0224  DUNN, THOMAS
LAND TRUST-DISCLOSURE-ST FUNDS
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0747

1 SB-0225  DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 23, new par. 9-6.01)
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that recipients of aid under the Code, other than recipients of general assistance from local governmental units which do not receive State funds, who are required to register for and accept bona fide offers of employment but are not required to participate in vocational training or job search programs, must register for work with the County Department of Public Aid and perform work without compensation for a local taxing district or State agency. Persons so working shall receive credit against their monthly benefits under the Code, based on the State minimum wage rate, for the work performed.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Authorizes the Department of Public Aid to develop a plan of self-insurance to provide worker's compensation insurance coverage for persons selected to work.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 23, new par. 9-6.01
Adds reference to: Ch. 23, par. 11-11

Deletes everything. Amends the Public Aid Code to provide that public aid or local governmental unit employee responding to request to inspect register of public aid grantees may rely on sworn statement of person making request that information will not be used for personal or other purposes, and states that change made by amendatory Act is intended to be declarative of existing law.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0225—Cont.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes provision that change made by amendatory Act is intended to be declarative of existing law.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01 Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 14 Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendar, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Human Services

Primary Sponsor Changed To LEVERENZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor VANDUYNE
Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS

Committee Human Services

Jun 04 Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK

Committee Human Services

Jun 12 Amendment No.01 HUMAN SERVICE Adopted
DP Amnded Consent Calendar 017-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 16 Remvd from Consent Calendar
PIEL, KIRKLAND AND STEPHENS

Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate

Jun 17 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg Amendment No.02 MATIJEVIC Adopted

Removed Short Debate Cal MCCRACKEN
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 19 Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 115-000-000
Jun 22 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,02
Jun 28 S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01,02
Jun 29 Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01,02
Jun 30 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0226 DUNN, THOMAS
ASSESSING OFFICIALS-DEPT REV
Dec 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0976

SB-0227 FAWELL - ZITO.
(Ch. 122, new pars. 10-20.8b and 34-18.4a)

Amends The School Code. Requires all school districts, either individually or in cooperation with other school districts, to establish a comprehensive school health services program maintained by a certified school nurse. Effective July 1, 1989.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Apr 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0227—Cont.

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 SB-0228 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 7-142.2)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Article of the Pension Code to authorize early retirement without discount, upon payment of the designated employee and employer contributions. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The costs to the employers for making the one-time contribution may be substantial, depending on the number of employees who elect the early retirement option. The cost to the retirement system in addition to the one-time employee and employer contributions is estimated to be $1.8 million per year, or 0.1% of payroll.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB-228 creates a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. Due to the nature of the bill, no estimate of the annual cost is available but it is expected to be substantial.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Assigned to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 31  Pension Note Filed  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 02  St Mandate Fis Note Filed  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0229 O’DANIEL.

Amends Sections 6B and 6C of PA84-1198, An Act making appropriations to the Department of Agriculture. Transfers funding designated for trichinosis to awards for the destruction of livestock (i.e., brucellosis). Effective immediately.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Appropriations I
Mar 25  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
Mar 31  Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Mar 31  Second Reading  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Apr 22  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Apr 23  Arrive House  Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 13  Hse Sponsor HICKS
May 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor MAUTINO
May 21  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
June 19  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 19  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0230 KUSTRA - LUFT.

(Ch. 63, par. 1011A-2 and new par. 1011A-11)

Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act of 1984. Creates the Citizens Council on Fathers and Fathering. Provides for responsibilities of the Citi-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
zens Assembly, under the direction of the Citizens Council on Fathers and Fathering, in relation to the status of fathers and fathering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 048-004-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0231 KUSTRA**

**JOINT CUSTODY-PRESUME IN FAVOR**

Apr 22 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

**SB-0232 LUFT**

**TOWNSHIP LAW-CAUCUS**

Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0694

**SB-0233 LUFT.**

(Ch. 139, pars. 84, 96, 97, 99, 117 and 154; rep. par. 99.1)

Amends the Township Law. Requires elected township officials to subscribe to an oath when they are sworn into office. Provides that when a vacancy on the township board of trustees is not filled within 60 days a special town meeting must be called for the purpose of selecting a replacement. Specifies that resignations shall become effective upon acceptance by the board of trustees or multi-township board of trustees. Allows the township clerk to cast one vote in case of a tie vote by the board of trustees. Amends An Act in relation to township community buildings to provide that when a vacancy occurs on the board of managers of the township community building, the vacancy shall be filled by the remaining managers and the person appointed shall serve the remainder of the unexpired term.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Requires township trustees to take an oath of office. Provides that temporary deputies for township officers may not vote in meetings of the board. Requires vacancies in the Board of Managers of township buildings to be filled within 60 days by appointment of a qualified person.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 139, pars. 84, 96, 97, 99, 117 and 154; rep. par. 99.1

Adds reference to: Ch. 85, par. 473

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends An Act defining the powers and duties of local governmental agencies to pay premiums and costs or portions thereof. Deletes provision which provides that the portion to be paid by a local governmental agency for insurance premiums shall not exceed 30% of a part-time elected official’s salary from that governmental unit for the premium period.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 24</td>
<td>Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass 009-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amends The School Code to delete provision that no member of the State Board of Education shall be employed by any school system or institution of higher learning or be a member of a school board of any school or institution in Illinois.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Requires school boards maintaining any of grades 9 through 12 to inform the parents of students entering grade 9 or transfer students of the course requirements for graduation, the benefits of completing high school and the minimum requirements for admission to IL public colleges and universities and to periodically inform parents of students’ progress in meeting graduation requirements. Permits school boards to employ retired teachers and students pursuing teaching degrees for tutoring services; provides State reimbursement for such employment to certain eligible districts. Encourages the Chicago Board of Education to include bilingual and bicultural counselors within its 1990 student/counselor ratio goal.
SB-0234—Cont.

May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE
Added As A Joint Sponsor NEWHOUSE
Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.01  LUFT
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Adopted

Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0235  LUFT – WOODYARD.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-222.2; Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103, 441, 467.17 and 469)

Amends the Use, Service Use, Service Occupation and Retailers’ Occupation Tax Acts, the Gas Revenue Tax Act and the Public Utilities Revenue Act to exempt from the taxes imposed under those Acts fuel and electricity used in the manufacturing or assembling process in Illinois or in the operation of a pollution control facility in Illinois. Amends the Public Utilities Act to provide that additional charges to customers’ bills for State utility taxes shall not apply to gas or electricity which is exempt from such taxes. Effective January 1, 1988.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 23  Added As A Joint Sponsor WOODYARD  Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0236  JONES
PEN-DWN  TEACHER-EARLY RETIREMT
Dec 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0941

SB-0237  DEMUZIO
SOCE-AUDITOR GENERAL
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0055

SB-0238  DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 16-133.1 and 16-136.1)

Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to compound the automatic annual increase, and to grant the initial increase on the January 1 following the first anniversary of retirement, regardless of age. Effective January 1, 1988.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability .................................................. $386,200,000
Increase in total annual costs ............................................... 30,610,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll .......................... 1.2%

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 02  Pension Note Filed  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0239   JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(New Act)

Provides that no provider of travel services may purchase or reserve on behalf of a customer accommodations in a hotel, motel or motor court that is not equipped with a sprinkler fire safety system unless the provider informs the customer of that fact and informs the customer what fire protection system, if any, is available at the hotel, motel or motor court.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0240   WATSON AND VADALABENE.

(Ch. 24, par. 4-6-1)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Eliminates the requirement that the mayor and commissioners must devote 30 hours per week to their official duties in cities of 20,000 or more under the commission form of municipal government.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 12  Assigned to Local Government
Apr 02  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
Apr 22  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 22  Hse Sponsor STEPHENS
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0241   WELCH

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT CONSTRUCTN
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0377

SB-0242   KELLY

CHLD LABOR/MIN WAGE-SUMR CAMP
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0695

SB-0243   JONES

MEDICAL PRACTICE ACT OF 1987
May 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0004

1SB-0244   JONES.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-111)


PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a financial impact.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0244—Cont.

Mar 18  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0245  JONES.
(Ch. 73, par. 617)
Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0246  JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 3-116.1)
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a financial impact.
Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0247  DAVIDSON
VITAL RECORDS-PUBLIC ACCESS
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0232

SB-0248  LUFT
FARM DEV-INVESTMNT AG PROCESNG
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0249  NETSCH.
(Ch. 120, pars. 2-203, 3-307 and 6-601)
Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Revenue
May 07 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 054-003-001

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0249—Cont.

May 26  Arrive House  
   Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 27  Hse Sponsor KEANE  
   Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 28  First Reading  
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
   Assigned to Revenue
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A  
   Committee Revenue
Jun 11  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  
   Recommended do pass 015-000-000
Jun 25  Second Reading  
   Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0250  HAWKINSON.

Appropriates $2,000,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Af- 
airs for a grant to the Agricultural Research and Development Consortium at Peo-
Mar 12 1987  First reading  
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0251  FRIEDLAND – SCHAFFER.

(New Act)

New Act to create the Marengo Civic Center Authority and to define its powers 
and duties.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Creates the Crystal Lake Civic Center Authority and defines its powers and du-
Mar 12 1987  First reading  
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Executive
Apr 23  Recommded do pass as amend  
   012-001-000
Apr 30  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  
   Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE  
   Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 14  Third Reading - Passed 050-005-002
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor KLEMM  
Added As A Joint Sponsor DOEDERLEIN  
Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT  
Added As A Joint Sponsor KIRKLAND  
First reading  
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Revenue
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0252  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 46, par. 103)

Amends the Election Interference Prohibition Act. Permits the use of a public 
building for partisan public meetings so long as all political organizations, parties 
and groups are allowed equal access to such public facilities. Also provides that 
public bodies are not required to make public facilities available for partisan public 
meetings.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Permits the use of a public building for public meetings held by one of the two leading political parties so long as both parties are allowed equal access to such public facilities.

Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 02 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Recommended do pass 008-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 TOPINKA Adopted
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
May 26 Arrive House Hse Sponsor KUBIK
Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12 Recommended do pass as amend 010-000-000

SB-0253 SMITH – DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 23, par. 2215)
Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Requires the Department of Children and Family Services to visit a licensed child care facility at least three times each year. Mandates the personnel who visit the facility to inspect for child abuse and neglect.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by DCFS)
Fiscal impact of SB-253 to DCFS would be $613,645.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that DCFS representatives shall visit licensed day care centers and day care homes at least 3 times each year. Also requires visits to other licensed child care facilities, but does not specify minimum number of visits.

Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Mar 19 Committee discharged Re-referred to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 08 Recommended do pass as amend 010-000-000
May 12 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA Fiscal Note filed
May 13 Second Reading Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
May 22 Placed Calndr, Third Reading Re-committed to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0254 SMITH.
(Ch. 73, new par. 968 L)
Amends the Insurance Code. Requires policies that provide benefits for accident and health expenses to also provide coverage for home health care. Defines certain terms.
SB-0254—Cont.

Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0255 SMITH
DEPT-AGING-VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Oct 21 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0256 SMITH
HUMAN RGH'T-EMPLOY DISCRIMINATN
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0748

SB-0257 SMITH
PROH MINOR-BUY/SELLING TOBACCO
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0305

SB-0258 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 26, pars. 1-201, 5-114, 8-102, 8-103, 8-104, 8-105, 8-106, 8-107, 8-201, 8-202, 8-203, 8-204, 8-205, 8-206, 8-207, 8-301, 8-302, 8-303, 8-304, 8-305, 8-306, 8-307, 8-308, 8-309, 8-310, 8-311, 8-312, 8-313, 8-314, 8-315, 8-316, 8-317, 8-318, 8-319, 8-320, 8-401, 8-402, 8-403, 8-404, 8-405, 8-406, 9-103, 9-105, 9-203, 9-302, 9-304, 9-305, 9-309 and 9-312; new pars. 8-108, 8-321, 8-408, 8-409, 12-101 and 12-102)

Amends the Uniform Commercial Code to incorporate into Article 8 thereof amendments approved in 1977 by the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws. Establishes provisions to govern electronic securities transactions. Provides for “certificated” securities, those evidenced by a piece of paper, and “uncertificated” securities, those which exist on the issuer’s records and are not evidenced by a piece of paper. Effective January 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes technical corrections.

Mar 12 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31 Recommended do pass 009-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 22 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 055-001-000
May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendar,First Readng
May 27 Hse Sponsor JOHNSON
Placed Calendar,First Readng
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Judiciary I
Jun 12 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 012-000-000

Conslt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 17 Conslt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Conslt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0258—Cont.

Jun 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor CULLERTON
       Remvd from Consent Calendar
       Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 25  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
       Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0259  DUDYCZ

VEH-SOS-FURNISH DRIVING RECORD
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0314

SB-0260  DUDYCZ

CRIMINAL CD-RETAIL THEFT
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0749

SB-0261  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-4)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to provide that upon resentencing after
revocation of probation, conditional discharge or supervision, time served shall not
be credited against a sentence of imprisonment or periodic imprisonment unless the
sentencing court orders otherwise.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18   Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0262  KELLY.

(Ch. 38, par. 17-1)

Amends the Criminal Code. Provides that a person commits a deceptive practice
when, with the intent to defraud, he issues or delivers a bad check in satisfaction of
any obligation owing to the State or to any county, city, village, incorporated town
or township.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Eliminates the provision that it is prima facie evidence of knowledge that a check
will not be paid and of intent to defraud when there are insufficient funds when the
check is issued, delivered or presented for payment and dishonored on each of 2 oc-
casions at least 7 days apart.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18   Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22   Recommended do pass 009-000-000
May 12  Second Reading
       Amendment No.01  BERMANS  Adopted
       Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14   Third Reading - Passed 048-002-005
       Arrive House
       Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 18   Hse Sponsor PARKE
       Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 19   First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21   Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 12    Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
* Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0263  BERMAN.

(Ch. 110, par. 2-1403)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that the beneficiary’s interest in any trust shall be subject to the satisfaction of an enforceable claim against the beneficiary by the beneficiary’s child or by the child’s custodial parent, guardian or foster parent on behalf of the child for child support. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes the change allowing for satisfaction of a child support claim from a beneficiary’s interest in a trust. Provides instead that income or principal of a trust can be withheld for child support obligations of a beneficiary as provided in the “Non-Support of Spouse and Children Act”. Income can be withheld if the beneficiary is the sole beneficiary or entitled to a specified dollar amount or percentage. Principal can be withheld to the extent the beneficiary can withdraw principal or if the trustee may make discretionary payments only to that beneficiary.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31  Recommended do pass 009-000-000

May 12  Second Reading  Amendment No. 01  BERMAN  Adopted
May 14  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Readng
May 15  Hse Sponsor CULLERTON
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 11  Recommended do pass 007-000-001

Jun 25  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0264  BERMAN

ST TREASURY BONDS AS SECURITY
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0233

SB-0265  VADALABENE.

(Ch. 8, par. 37-30)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Limits payment to breeder of Illinois foaled horse to 12.5% of the first $25,000.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21  Recommended do pass 007-000-000
Apr 22  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Recalled to Second Reading  Amendment No. 01  VADALABENE  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor CULLERTON  
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN  
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Select Committee on Horse Racing

Jun 12  
Interim Study Calendar HORSE RACING

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0266  
JOYCE, JEROME  
DOT-EVALUATE CALCIUM MAGNESIUM

Sep 24 1987  
PUBLIC ACT 85-0853

'SB-0267  
VADALABENE.  
(Ch. 24, par. 808.1)

Amends "An Act authorizing cities, villages and incorporated towns which have heretofore entered into agreements with the Federal Government and have received or will receive Federal grants for the construction, extension, improvement or repair of streets, sewerage systems or water systems, to levy a special tax or assessment upon the property benefited and to issue bonds in anticipation of the collection of such special tax or assessment". Provides that bonds issued by a city, village or incorporated town payable from a special tax, assessment or installment for street, sewer or water purposes shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed that permitted in the public corporation interest rate law. Effective immediately.

Mar 12 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 18  
Assigned to Local Government

Apr 13 1988  
PRIMARY SPNSR CH. Committee Local Government

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0268  
KARPIEL.  
(Ch. 48, par. 1003)

Amends the Minimum Wage Law. Changes the definition of "employee" to exclude any individual permitted to work for an employer paying not less than $2.90 per hour to all employees and realizing less than $362,500 in annual gross sales.

Mar 12 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 18  
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0269  
KUSTRA.  
(Ch. 85, par. 2-101)

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act to remove the exclusion of operation as a common carrier and to remove the exclusion of any entity organized under or subject to the "Metropolitan Transit Authority Act". Effective immediately.

Mar 12 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 18  
Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

'SB-0270  
ETHEREDGE - POSHARD - O'DANIEL - MACDONALD, JACOBS, JOYCE, JEROME, KELLY, RAICA, HUDSON, TOPINKA, DAVIDSON AND MAHAR.  
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1004; Ch. 127, par. 2701-3)

'Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to authorize EPA to issue grants to local governments for financing construction of public water supplies. Amends the Build Illinois Act to authorize certain expenditures by the Historic Preservation Agency. Effective immediately.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Energy & Environment
Mar 26  Recommended do pass 009-000-000
  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 31  Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD
  Second Reading
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 22  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Apr 23  Arrive House
  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 11  Hse Sponsor REA
  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 12  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEUCHLER
  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 13  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 28  Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 02  Added As A Joint Sponsor HANNIG
  Added As A Joint Sponsor GOFFORTH
  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0271  D'ARCO.

(Ch. 14, new par. 5c; Ch. 38, par. 24-2; Ch. 34, new par. 5606.1)

Amends the Public Defender Act. Authorizes the Public Defender, with the approval of the Chief Judge of the Circuit, to appoint investigators who shall have the power of securing and service of warrants and may, after training, carry firearms. Amends An Act in regard to attorneys general and State's Attorneys. Permits the State's Attorney to appoint investigators. Grants the investigators the same powers of securing and service of warrants as sheriffs and police officers within the jurisdiction of their county. Authorizes such persons to carry firearms while in actual investigation if they have satisfactorily completed the training program offered or approved by the Illinois Local Governmental Law Enforcement Officers Training Board which substantially conforms to standards promulgated under the Illinois Police Training Act and An Act in relation to firearms training for peace officers. Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to permit such trained State's Attorneys investigators and Public Defender investigators to carry firearms.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan'10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0272  KUSTRA - ZITO - PHILIP - RAICA, DUDYCY AND MACDONALD.

(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to allow an individual a credit of up to $10,000 against the State income tax equal to 50% of the cost spent by a taxpayer on insulating his dwelling against airport noise. Applies to dwellings located within 5 miles of an airport. Provides that if the amount of the credit exceeds the taxpayer's State income tax liability, the excess may be carried over to a succeeding tax year. Effective immediately.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code to prohibit a municipality with a population over 500,000 from permitting scheduled aircraft take-offs or landings after 11 p.m. or before 5 a.m. at an airport situated in more than one county. Exempts aircraft classified as “Stage 3" by federal regulations. Effective immediately.

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to make grants to school districts located within areas adversely affected by noise pollution from municipal airports located in more than one county for insulation of school buildings against noise, from moneys appropriated for such purpose. Effective immediately.

Creates the Regional Airports Planning Authority to provide for comprehensive airport planning in Cook, DuPage, Lake, Kane, Will and McHenry Counties; requires the Authority to prepare and adopt Five Year Programs; requires a permit from the Authority before commencing certain major airport projects funded under the federal Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0275—Cont.

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 033-022-000
Motion to Reconsider Vote
Mtn Reconsider Vote Tabled

May 26  Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 27  Hse Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor PULLEN
Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMSON
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Select Committee on
Aeronautics

Jun 11  Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Select Committee on
Aeronautics

Jun 12  Motn discharge comm lost 053-058-000
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0276  KUSTRA – ZITO – PHILIP, KARPIEL, MACDONALD AND WELCH.
(Ch. 24, par. 11-102-4)

Amends the Municipal Code to limit the power of municipalities having more
than 500,000 persons seeking to acquire property by condemnation for airport
purposes, by requiring the acquisition of real property located in another municipality
to be approved by ordinance of the authorities thereof. Effective immediately.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Transportation
Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Committee Transportation
Mar 24  Added As A Co-sponsor MACDONALD
Committee Transportation
May 08  Added As A Co-sponsor WELCH
Committee Transportation
May 19  Committee discharged 031-025-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 20  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  3/5 vote required
Third Reading - Lost 035-022-000
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0277  WELCH
LIQUOR-SALE/DELIVERY MUNI BLDG
Sep 04 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0262

SB-0278  WATSON.
(Ch. 121, par. 5-101.1)

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Deletes provision authorizing a county board
each county to have supervision over township and district highways in that county.

Mar 12 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Transportation
Apr 28  Recommended do pass 013-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 30  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 052-007-000
May 20  Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Readng
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor PETERSON,W</td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1SB-0279 NETSCH – BERMAN.

(Ch. 120, par. 444)

Amends the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Reduces the interest rate assessment for underpayment of the tax from 1.25% per month to 1% per month.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Corrects an incorrect citation to the Act title.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BERMAN</td>
<td>Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommded do pass as amend 010-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor KEANE</td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MCGANN</td>
<td>Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1SB-0280 NETSCH.

(Ch 120, par. 705)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Provides that beginning January 1, 1988, the annual interest penalty on delinquent taxes shall be 12% (now 12% on farmland until January 1, 1989 and 18% thereafter and 18% for all other real property). Effective January 1, 1988.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 12 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommded do pass 009-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calendr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor KEANE</td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0280—Cont.

May 21 Assigned to Revenue
May 27 Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Added As A Joint Sponsor CHRISTENSEN
Committee Revenue
Interim Study Calendar REVENUE

Jun 11
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0281 POSHARD
SCH-CHRONIC TRUANT/PUNITV ACTN
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0234

SB-0282 DEMUZIO
SEC/ST PERSONNEL DIRCTR SALARY
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0378

SB-0283 ROCK
$OCE-BRD HIGHER ED/PUB HEALTH
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0056

SB-0284 CARROLL
$OCE-BRD GOV/ST COLLEGE/UNIV
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0090

SB-0285 WEAVER,S
$OCE-ST UNIV RETIREMNT SYSTEM
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0038

SB-0286 ETHEREDGE
$OCE-ST SCHOLARSHIP COMMISSION
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0108

SB-0287 DAVIDSON
$OCE-BOARD OF REGENTS
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0028

SB-0288 POSHARD
$OCE-COMM COLLEGE BOARD
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0091

1 SB-0289 ETHEREDGE
COMM COLLGE-GRANT RATE/FORMULA
Jul 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0120

SB-0290 WEAVER,S
$OCE-BOARD OF TRUSTEES/U OF I
Nov 06 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0092

SB-0291 VADALABENE
$OCE-SI
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0057

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0292  WEAVER,S

$OCE-ST UNIV CIVIL SERVICE
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0109

SB-0293  DAVIDSON, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 73, par. 967)

Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that the Director of Insurance shall by rule require disclosure of the following items in connection with issuance of accident and health insurance policies: definitions of Medicare Supplement and skilled, intermediate, shelter and custodial care; minimum standards for benefits in connection with skilled, intermediate and custodial care expense coverage; and a Coverage Limitation Guide stating types of coverages provided by the policy.

Mar 18 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0294  DAVIDSON – LECHOWICZ, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)

Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to specifically exclude from those taxes personal property sold by or purchased from not-for-profit senior citizens organizations if such personal property was not purchased by the organization for the purpose of resale by the organization.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB-294 creates a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of lost revenue is required. Due to the nature of the bill, the amount of reimbursement required cannot be estimated.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Requires that the exempt organization have no compensated officers and be for the benefit of persons 55 (not 65) years of age or older.

Mar 18 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 08  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Apr 10  Committee Revenue  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
Apr 22  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Recalled to Second Reading
May 19  Amendment No.01  DAVIDSON  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Added As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ/6-12-87
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor HASARA
Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0295  WOODYARD

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
LAND TRUST/RECORD OVER $100
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0750

SB-0296 WOODYARD AND KUSTRA.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 12-821)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires new school buses purchased after January 1, 1988 and used to transport students to a public primary or secondary school, or to activities associated therewith, to be equipped, as prescribed by the Department of Transportation, with a safety hatch on the rooftop of such buses.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Transportation
Apr 09 Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA
Jan 10 1989 Committee Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0297 DEL VALLE - BROOKINS AND ALEXANDER.
(New Act; Ch. 129, par. 220.93; new par. 220.56.1)

Creates a new Act for the submission of a Statewide advisory referendum and amends the Military and Naval Code. Provides, until July 1, 1988, no State funds shall be used to pay any officer, warrant officer or enlisted person of the Illinois National Guard or Illinois Naval Militia for active service of the State for purposes of training in Central America. Prohibits any part of the land or naval forces from engaging in active service of the State in Central America for purposes of training until July 1, 1988. Provides for a Statewide advisory referendum at the 1988 general primary concerning whether the State should provide that no officer, warrant officer or enlisted person of the Illinois National Guard or Illinois Naval Militia shall be engaged in active service of the State in Central America and that no State funds shall be used to pay any officer, warrant officer or enlisted person of the Illinois National Guard or Illinois Naval Militia for active service of the State in Central America. Effective immediately.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0298 TOPINKA
DEPT REV-TAX EXEMPT LAND
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0315

SB-0299 ALEXANDER - BROOKINS.
(Ch. 46, pars. 16-10 and 24A-18; new par. 12-7)

Amends The Election Code. Requires local election authorities to publish in 2 or more newspapers of general circulation per county, specimen ballots for all elections. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 19, 1987)
Makes technical corrections.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Education)
At the minimum, however, two publications of a specimen ballot for each of the five regularly scheduled elections would generate a cost of approximately $1 to the election authorities of the State.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Expands the bill to cover all elections, including the general primary election and the consolidated primary election.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code to include in-service training programs for teachers as days of attendance for school aid formula purposes. Extends until August 1, 1988 the repeal of the State aid formula.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores the scheduled repeal of the State Aid formula provisions to August 1, 1987, and adds an immediate effective date.

---

**SB-0300**
WATSON.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)

Amends The School Code to include in-service training programs for teachers as days of attendance for school aid formula purposes. Extends until August 1, 1988 the repeal of the State aid formula.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores the scheduled repeal of the State Aid formula provisions to August 1, 1987, and adds an immediate effective date.

---

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0301 JOYCE, JEROME

LOW-LEV RADIOACT WASTE/NOTICE

Sep 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0263

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases membership of oversight committee by 2, one additional each to be appointed by the Minority Leader of each house.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Apr 09 Recommended do pass 009-002-000

May 19 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 JOYCE, JEROME Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000

May 26 Arrive House Hse Sponsor HANNIG
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Rules
Jun 09 Exempt Pursuant to Hse Rule 14
Re-assigned to Assignment of Bills
Jun 12 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT

SB-0303 JOYCE, JEROME AND POSHARD.

Amends the Election Code and the Public Utilities Act. Provides for an elected Commerce Commission consisting of 7 members. Specifies that 2 members shall be elected from the City of Chicago, one from the territory in Cook County not within the City of Chicago, and one from each of the 4 Judicial Districts other than the First Judicial District. Provides that the members of the Commission shall elect one of the members to serve as its Chairman. Effective July 1, 1987.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 14 Added As A Co-sponsor POSHARD

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0304 D’ARCO AND ALEXANDER.

Amends “An Act in relation to criminal identification and investigation”. Provides that certain persons who have been convicted of a misdemeanor or a Class 4 felony may, after 10 years from their conviction, petition the Chief Judge of the circuit court in which such persons were convicted for an order sealing their arrest and

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
conviction record. Provides exemptions. Requires all policing bodies of this State to report to the Department of State Police the following violations of the Illinois Vehicle Code: all violations classified as felonies; all violations under Chapter 4, and all violations in which a second or subsequent conviction is classified as a felony.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-0304</td>
<td>Mar 18 1987</td>
<td>First reading, Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0305 MAROVITZ.**
(Ch. 38, par. 180-3)

Amends the Criminal jurisprudence Act relating to assessment of costs against convicted offenders to provide that such costs shall include all costs incurred by the sheriff for serving any arrest warrants, for transporting the offender from a different county, and for transporting the offender from any location out of Illinois.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-0305</td>
<td>Mar 18 1987</td>
<td>First reading, Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0306 MAROVITZ.**
(Ch. 110, new pars. 2A-101 through 2A-114)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Creates a cause of action for restoration of reputation as an alternative to a defamation action for damages for persons who believe their reputations have been damaged by a false statement of fact published by a medium of mass communication. If the plaintiff prevails, he may seek compulsory publication by the defendant of a Judicial Declaration of Falsity which shall contain factual statements pertaining to the proceedings in which the Judicial Declaration of Falsity was obtained. Provides that an action for restoration of reputation shall be commenced within one year next after the cause of action accrued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-0306</td>
<td>Mar 18 1987</td>
<td>First reading, Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0307 FRIEDLAND.**
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-102 and 3-103)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires that all special mobile equipment and implements of husbandry which are self propelled be titled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB-0307</td>
<td>Mar 18 1987</td>
<td>First reading, Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mar 19</td>
<td>Assigned to Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 SB-0308 POSHARD**
SCH CD-ST BD ED MONITOR GIFTED
Sep 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0264

**1 SB-0309 POSHARD - ETHEREDGE.**
(Ch. 122, new par. 14A-3.1)

Amends The School Code relative to the qualifications, employment and certification of teachers of gifted and talented children. Requires the State Board of Education by July 1, 1988 to adopt rules and standards for the certification of teachers of gifted and talented children. Requires certification in accordance with those standards for persons employed after July 1, 1988 to teach gifted and talented children. Makes special provision for persons who are teachers of gifted and talented children during the 1987-88 school year. Effective immediately.

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0310 ETHEREDGE - POSHARD AND Berman.

(Ch. 122, par. 14A-3)

Amends the School Code to delete language which required gifted programs "to the extent possible with the resources available". Effective July 1, 1989.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Ed)
Total approximate cost would be $20.6 million, representing an additional $11.6 million over current funding.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides for optional reimbursement of school districts for their gifted programs at the rate of $8,000 for each full time professional worker meeting established standards who is employed in the district's program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Revises the provisions relating to supervision of programs for gifted and talented children. Provides that the State Board of Education shall require each school district by conclusion of the 1988-89 school year to develop a plan providing or making available for all such children appropriate programs encompassing all grade levels and fundamental areas of learning, but provides that actual implementation of the required plan in a district is dependent upon acceptance by the Governor and General Assembly of a formula and funding levels which the State Board is to submit by January 31, 1991.

Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 04 Fiscal Note Requested ETHEREDGE
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Added As A Co-sponsor Berman
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 Hse Sponsor COWLISHAW
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 03 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 11 Re-assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE
Amendment No.01 Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
ELEM SCND ED Adopted
023-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HOFFMAN Adopted
098-007-000
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0311 ETHEREDGE – POSHARD AND BERMAN.

(Ch. 122, par. 14A-5)

Amends The School Code relative to reimbursement of districts for their gifted programs. Provides for optional reimbursement at the rate of $8,000 for each full time professional worker in the district’s program.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Ed)
Estimated cost of SB-311 is $855,000.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

1 SB-0312 JOYCE, JEROME – WOODYARD, POSHARD, JACOBS, O’DANIEL, RIGNEY, DEMUZIO, MADIGAN, SEVERNS AND DONAHUE.

(New Act)

Adopts the Interstate Compact on Agricultural Grain Marketing. Member states create a commission to conduct comprehensive and continuing studies of agricultural grain marketing practices, procedures and controls and to make recommendations in connection therewith. Illinois has 3 voting members: one appointed by the Governor, a Senator appointed by the President of the Senate and a Representative appointed by the Speaker. The Attorney General or his designee is a nonvoting member. Effective immediately.
SB-0312—Cont.

May 15—Cont. Added As A Joint Sponsor REA
Added As A Joint Sponsor ROPP
Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS
First reading

May 21
Jun 12
Jan 10 1989

Added As A Joint Sponsor ROPP
Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS
First reading

Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Agriculture
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Session Sine Die

SB-0313 VADALABENE – ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 19, par. 254.6)
Amends the Joliet Regional Port District Act. Deletes provision requiring a refer-
endum before the Port District may exercise its power to establish and maintain an
airport facility. Effective immediately.
Mar 18 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19 Assigned to Agriculture
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0314 TOPINKA
CITIZEN ADVISORY COUNCIL-TERM
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0379

*SB-0315 TOPINKA
$OCE-BO
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0058

SB-0316 SCHAFFER
$OCE-CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0059

SB-0317 DONAHUE
$OCE-DEPT CONSERVATION
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0093

SB-0318 RAICA
$OCE-DEPT CONSERVATION
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0093

SB-0319 ETHEREDGE
$OCE-EP
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0110

SB-0320 MAHAR
$OCE-DEPT FINANCIAL INSTITUTNS
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0039

SB-0321 RAICA
$OCE-DEPT FIRE MARSHAL
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0061

SB-0322 PHILIP
$OCE-OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0062

*State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0323  DAVIDSON
$OCE-HISTORIC PRESERVAT AGENCY
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0063

SB-0324  GEO-KARIS
$OCE-DEPT HUMAN RIGHTS
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0064

SB-0325  GEO-KARIS
$OCE-HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0065

SB-0326  DUDYCZ
$OCE-INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0066

SB-0327  ETHEREDGE
$OCE-DEPT INSURANCE
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0040

SB-0328  PHILIP
$OCE-JUDICIAL INQUIRY BOARD
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0067

SB-0329  DUDYCZ
$OCE-LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0068

SB-0330  SCHAEFFER
$OCE-LOCAL LABOR RELATION BRD
   Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0029

SB-0331  DUDYCZ
$OCE-MILITARY/NAVAL DEPT
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0041

SB-0332  DONAHUE
$OCE-DEPT MINES & MINERALS
   Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0094

SB-0333  ETHEREDGE
$OCE-POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0042

SB-0334  KARPIEL
$OCE-PROPERTY TAX APPEAL BOARD
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0069

SB-0335  TOPINKA
$OCE-OFFICE PUBLIC COUNSEL
   Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0070
SB-0336 KARPIEL
$OCE-RACING BOARD
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0071

SB-0337 KARPIEL
$OCE-DEPT REG & ED
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0095

SB-0338 MAHAR
$OCE-DEPT REVENUE
Nov 04 1987 Restrd item/s became law/ 85-0015

SB-0339 DONAHUE
$OCE-OFFICE COMMISSIONER
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0072

SB-0340 SCHAFFER
$OCE-ST LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0030

*SB-0341 WATSON, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for OCE of the Department of Transportation for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1987.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Financing costs of SB 0341 appropriations ................................ $311.7 million
Financing costs of future appropriations .................................. $ 68.1 million
Total reported debt impact ................................................ $379.8 million

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent and program expenses of the Department of Transportation and its Divisions.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes appropriation for Lands Reclamation Program.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adjusts various line items in the operations of the Central Office and District Offices of DOT, the Aeronautics Division and the Traffic Safety Division.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases line items for purchase of cars and trucks. Appropriates and allocates funding to the various Districts for DOT projects. Increases line for Build Illinois reimbursements to local governments. Breaks down by county amounts for FY88 road improvement program. Increases personal services and related lines in Aeronautics Operations Division.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes appropriation for operations of Washington, D.C. Office.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Decreases line from Fed./Local Airport Fund and increases line from Transportation Bond Series B Fund for airport improvement assistance.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Decreases amount for installation of grade crossing protection or separations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Appropriates $108,389 to DOT for Rural Transit Assistance Program.

* State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6. (Tabled June 25, 1987)
Deletes OCE funding to Division of Water Resources.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Decreases grant line item for local project assistance.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 18.
Makes increases in operations lines of various divisions.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
as amended in the Senate, prior to H-ams:
Financing costs of SB 0341 appropriations ......................... $ 61.8 million
Financing costs of future appropriations ......................... 66.2 million
Total debt impact ................................................... $128.0 million

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 23.
Deletes appropriations for various projects of the Division of Water Resources.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  State Debt Note Filed
      Committee Appropriations I
May 06  Recommdnd do pass as amend
023-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 14  Second Reading
      Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
      Amendment No.02  APPROP I  Adopted
      Amendment No.03  CARROLL  Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 054-000-000

May 19  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 20  Added As A Joint Sponsor ROPP
      Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELS

May 21  Committee Assignment of Bills
      Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 18  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.02  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.03  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.04  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.05  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.06  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.07  APPROP I  Adopted
028-000-000
Amendment No.08  APPROP I  Withdrawn
Amendment No.09  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.10  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.11  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.12  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.13  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.14  APPROP I  Lost
004-014-005
Amendment No.15  APPROP I  Lost
SB-0341—Cont.

Jun 18—Cont.

Amendment No.16
Amendment No.17
Amendment No.18
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 24
Jun 25
Amendment No.19
Amendment No.20
Amendment No.21
Amendment No.22
Amendment No.23
Amendment No.24
Amendment No.25
Amendment No.26
State Debt Note Filed
Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 06
REA
REA
NOVAK
LEVERENZ
REGAN
MAYS
MAYS

Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Lost 053-011-051
Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

SB-0342  WEAVERS
$OCE-ARTS COUNCIL
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0073

SB-0343  ETHEREDGE
$OCE-DEPT ALCOHOL/SUBST ABUSE
Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0096

SB-0344  MAITLAND
$OCE-DEPT CHILDREN & FAM SERV
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0043

SB-0345  SCHAFFER
$OCE-ED LABOR RELATIONS BRD
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0074

SB-0346  MAHAR, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for OCE of the Medical Center Commission for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1987.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Appropriations II
May 08  Recommended do pass 021-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 052-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21  Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 18  Recommended do pass 013-000-000

Jun 23  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 25  Amendment No.01 TATE
048-065-000 Lost

Jun 25  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Lost 050-021-044

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0347  MAITLAND
$OCE-DEPT PUBLIC AID
Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0017

SB-0348  FAWELL
$OCE-GOV PURCH CARE REVIEW BRD
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0044

SB-0349  KUSTRA
$OCE-DEPT REHABILITATION SERV
Nov 04 1987  Restrd item/s became law/ 85-0075

SB-0350  POSHARD
JURY COMMISSIONER APPOINTMENTS
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0235

SB-0351  POSHARD.
(Ch. 53, new par. 81.1)
Requires reimbursement from the State Treasury for the employment of staff in those Circuit Clerk Offices whose counties contain certain State facilities. Establishes amounts based on county population.
Mar 19 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 24  Tabled By Sponsor Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0352  POSHARD.
(Ch. 37, par. 72.4-1)
Amends An Act relating to the circuit courts. Provides for a full-time secretary to assist the presiding circuit judge of a county, defined as the senior judge of the county.
Mar 19 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 24  Tabled By Sponsor Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0353  POSHARD
ROT-WAIVE INTEREST CHARGES
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0316

SB-0354  POSHARD.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-110)
Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to include service as a crime scene technician as eligible creditable service qualifying for alternative retirement annuity. Effective immediately.

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability .................................. $64,000
Increase in total annual costs .................................. 8,000
Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0355  POSHARD
CRIM PRO CD-ARRESTEE TO JUDGE
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0236

SB-0356  POSHARD
CIR COURT-AUTOMATN FEE-FELONY
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0237

SB-0357  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 24, par. 8-3-13)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that not more than 25% of the revenues received in any year from the 1% hotel tax which may be imposed by municipalities with a population over 500,000 and collected by the Department of Revenue shall be used to promote tourism; not more than 50% of such revenues shall be used to promote conventions; and not more than 25% of such revenues shall be used to promote other special events. Effective immediately.
Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0358  MAROVITZ AND ALEXANDER.
(Ch. 38, new par. 112-8)
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that the State's Attorney shall not subpoena an attorney to appear before a grand jury without prior judicial approval in circumstances where the prosecutor seeks to compel the attorney to provide evidence concerning a person who is represented by the attorney. Specifies circumstances under which such prior judicial approval shall be granted. Effective January 1, 1988.
Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 02 Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER Committee Judiciary
Apr 29 Recommended do pass 011-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14 3d Reading Consideration PP Calendar Consideration PP.
May 28 Re-committed to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-0359  VADALABENE
LOC LIBRARY-OVERLAP/HOME RULE
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0751

SB-0360  LUFT
INCREASES PRICE PUBLISH NOTICE
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0696

SB-0361  LUFT.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5)
Amends The School Code. Makes the provisions which relate to the employment of noncertificated employees apply to educational support personnel employees as well.
Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0362  LUFT.
(Ch. 110, new pars. 2-2001 and 2-2002)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Requires clear and convincing evidence of actual knowledge of falsity or reckless disregard of truth or falsity for recovery in a defamation action brought by a public official, public figure, or any person if the statement relates to a matter of public concern or general interest. Requires the court to determine as soon as practicable if a qualified privilege exists, and upon dismissal allows the court to award costs and reasonable attorney’s fees to the defendant. Provides that if judgment is rendered for the defendant in a defamation action and the court finds the action was frivolous and without merit, then the court may award costs and reasonable attorney’s fees to the defendant.
Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0363  DEMUZIO
$OCE-STATE COMPTROLLER
Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0097

SB-0364  RIGNEY.
(New Act)
Enacts the Property Tax Relief Grant Act which provides that the Department of Revenue from funds appropriated for that purpose award a grant to any person who pays property taxes equal to more than 10% of their taxable income.
Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0365  ZITO.
(Ch. 139, new par. 126.19-1)
Amends the Township Law of 1874. Permits township boards of trustees in Cook County to license business establishments within the boundaries of the townships but outside the limits of cities, villages and incorporated towns. Provides that the license fees may not exceed $300 per year. Exempts persons who sell alcoholic liquor at retail. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0365—Cont.

Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 050-008-000
May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCNAMARA
Placed Calendr,First Reading
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Counties & Townships
Jun 11 Interim Study Calendar CNTY
TWNSHIP

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0366 KUSTRA
SDORS SUPPLEMENTAL
Apr 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0001

SB-0367 HALL – MAITLAND – ROCK – WELCH, DEL VALLE, DUNN, THOMAS
AND ETHEREDGE.

Makes appropriations from various funds to the Illinois State Scholarship Commission for ordinary and contingent expenses and certain grants and guaranteed loans. Effective July 1, 1987.

Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Appropriations II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0368 COLLINS, HOLMBERG AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act)

Creates the State Advocacy Program for the Homeless Mentally Ill and Disabled. Creates an Advocacy Division inside the Department of Public Health, and community support systems for the Homeless Mentally Ill and Disabled, which are designed to address various problems of the homeless mentally ill and disabled.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical changes.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities shall administer the Act and for grants-in-aid to local service entities to implement the provisions of the Act.

Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Executive
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 009-001-002
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 20 Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.02 COLLINS Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
117

SB-0368—Cont.

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 032-019-007
May 26  Arrive House
         Hse Sponsor DAVIS
         Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE
         Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to State Government
         Administration
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
         Committee State Government
         Administration
Jun 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
         Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
         Committee State Government
         Administration
Jun 11  Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
         Committee State Government
         Administration
Jun 12  Motn discharge comm lost 023-080-003
         Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0369  COLLINS AND SCHAFFER.
            (New Act)

Creates Bill of Rights for the Homeless Act. Lists various rights of the homeless
and prescribes penalties for violations of certain of such rights. Provides for housing
assistance for certain persons needing such assistance because of failure of re-
sources beyond the persons' control.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0370  WELCH, SCHAFFER, LUFT AND FRIEDLAND.
            (Ch. 43, par. 120)

Amends the Liquor Control Act to eliminate the prohibition against issuing li-
censes to law enforcement officials, aldermen, members of city councils or commis-
sions, members of a village board of trustees or members of a county board.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores the prohibition against issuing licenses to law enforcing public officials.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reinstates the prohibition in counties with a population of 2,000,000 or more
against issuing a liquor license to any alderman or member of the city council or
commission, any member of a village board of trustees, or any member of a county
board.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: Ch. 43, par. 130

Allows alcoholic liquor to be sold or delivered, when approved by ordinance, in a
specifically designated building belonging to or under the control of a city, village,
incorporated town, or township.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23  Recommended do pass 006-002-000
        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 30  Second Reading
        Amendment No.01  WELCH  Adopted
        Placed Calndr, Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires availability of CUB annual report to utility consumers upon request. Provides that a copy of the corporation’s annual report shall be made available to its members free of charge.
SB-0371—Cont.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25      Assigned to Energy & Environment
Apr 09     Recommended do pass 011-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
      Amendment No.01  MAITLAND  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 050-000-000
May 19  Arrive House
      Hse Sponsor EWING
      Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
      First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21     Assigned to Public Utilities
Jun 10     Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
      Committee Public Utilities
Jun 12     Motn discharge comm lost 049-056-001
      Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0372  WOODYARD
VEH CD-HEADSET RECEIVERS
Sep 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0273

SB-0373  KEATS.
(Ch. 61, par. 2.36)

Amends the Wildlife Code to specify that live wild birds which were not born in captivity may not be bought, sold or bartered in this State.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25      Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0374  KUSTRA – DEMUZIO – DUNN,THOMAS.
(New Act)

Enacts the Illinois Clean Indoor Air Act which prohibits smoking in public places and work places other than private enclosed offices, factories, warehouses and other places of work not frequented by the public. Exempts bars and taverns. Provides for establishment of smoking areas in public places. Provides for penalties for violations of the Act. Applies to home rule units. Allows concurrent more restrictive regulation by home rule units.

Mar 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25      Assigned to Executive
Apr 30     Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN,THOMAS
      Recommended do pass 008-007-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
      Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22     3/5 vote required
      Third Reading - Lost 026-022-007
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0375  KUSTRA.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-1501, rep. par. 18c-1503)

Amends the Vehicle Code. Establishes maximum filing and other fees which may be prescribed by the Illinois Commerce Commission for motor carriers of property.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Removes provision that any surplus or deficit of revenues in the Transportation Regulatory Fund, together with projected changes in certain administrative costs, should be considered in establishing or adjusting such fees.

**SB-0375—Cont.**

Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Transportation
Apr 10 Recommended do pass 009-001-000

May 18 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.01 KUSTRA & PHILIP
Ruled not germane

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000

May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Placed Calndr,First Readng

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02 Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles
Jun 10 Interim Study Calendar
TRANSPORTATN

Nov 09 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar
TRANSPORTATN

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**SB-0376 KARPIEL – DUDYCZ.**

(Ch. 38, new pars. 16D-1 and 16D-2)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to prohibit the sale of police equipment to private persons.

Mar 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25 Assigned to Judiciary
Mar 31 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
Committee Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**SB-0377 DEMUZIO**

**FARM DEV AUTH-LOAN INTRST RATE**

Aug 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0180

**SB-0378 NETSCH.**

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.2 and 440)

Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to redefine occasional sale from excluding sale by a person who does not habitually engage in retail sale of personal property to a person who does not engage on more than 6 occasions in a 12-month period in retail sale of personal property.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Redefines "habitually engaged in selling tangible personal property".

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, par. 439.2, 440
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441

Deletes everything in the bill and replaces with amendments to the State occupation and use tax Acts to exempt items sold by organizations for the elderly.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 1702

Changes the applicability to the second division vehicles. Makes applicable to vehicles of the second division of the van configuration. Also makes corresponding changes in the Automobile Renting Occupation and Use Tax Act.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1. (Adopted in Senate only)

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1, 4, and 5.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, par. 439.3, 439.9, 439.32, 439.33, 439.39, 439.40b, 439.102, 439.103, 439.109, 439.120.1, 441, 442, 445d; Ch. 127, new pars. 141.255, 141.256, 142z-17, 142-18

Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to revise the provisions concerning imposition of those taxes on photo processing. Amends the Municipal Code to revise the provisions relating to tax increment financing. These changes are effective immediately. Also amends the State and local occupation and use tax Acts and State finance Act, to revise provisions relating to application, enforcement and distribution provisions of those Acts as related to the State and local occupation and use taxes. These changes are effective 1/1/90.
SB-0379  JACOBs
ADMIN PROC-OVERLAPPING RULES
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0317

SB-0380  LUFT
TOWNSHIPS-ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0318

SB-0381  JACOBS.
(Ch. 122, par. 14A-4)
Amends The School Code in the Article relating to gifted children. Inserts the specific date referred to by the current statutory reference of “on the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1983”.
Mar 24 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0382  VADALABENE
POL/FIRE COMMISSR SUSPENSIONS
Dec 01 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0915

SB-0383  CARROLL
STATE SUGGEST AWARD-EXPENSE
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0319

SB-0384  POSHARD.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-401)
Mar 24 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25  Assigned to Transportation
Apr 10  Recommended do pass 009-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 22  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 058-001-000
May 20  Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 22  Hse Sponsor REA
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0385  POSHARD

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
CIRCT CLERK STAFF REIMBRSMNT
Oct 22 1987   Total veto stands.

SB-0386   POSHARD.
(Ch. 37, new par. 72.4-3)
Amends An Act relating to the circuit courts. Provides for a full-time secretary to assist the presiding circuit judge of a county.
Mar 24 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25       Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0387   DUNN,THOMAS
CORRECTN-INMATE FOOD PRODUCTION
Sep 10 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0306

SB-0388   DUNN,THOMAS
SCH CD-INSTITUTE DAYS ABSENCE
Sep 22 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0697

SB-0389   DUNN,THOMAS, HOLMBERG AND SEVERNS.
(New Act)
Creates the Business Impact Note Act. Provides that the Illinois Economic and Fiscal Commission shall prepare a Business Impact Note when a bill or amendment in the General Assembly proposes to alter a tax rate or impose a new tax. Provides that the Note shall provide an estimate of the impact of the legislation on any affected segment of business.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Includes the Chairpersons and Minority Spokespersons of the committee to which the bill had been assigned as persons receiving copies of the notes.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds immediate effective date.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Act does not apply to bills affecting local taxes.
Mar 24 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 25       Assigned to Executive
Apr 30       Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13   Second Reading
Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Amendment No.02 DUNN,THOMAS Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18   Added As Co-sponsor HOLMBERG
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19   Added As Co-sponsor SEVERNS
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20   Arrive House
Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 21   Hse Sponsor KEANE
 Added As A Joint Sponsor EWING
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 26   Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
 Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
 Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO
Committee Assignment of Bills

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0389—Cont.

May 27 Assigned to Revenue
May 28 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 113-000-000
Committee Revenue
Jun 11 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 010-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 12 Remvd from Consent Calendar
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Amendment No.01 KEANE Adopted
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 17 Short Debate-3rd Passed 109-000-000
Jun 18 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0390 SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 24, par. 2-3-5)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that territory situated in a county with a population of 150,000 or more may be incorporated into a village pursuant to the procedures and subject to the requirements otherwise applicable only to territory within counties of less than 150,000 population, if the territory is within 10 miles of such a smaller county and the petition to incorporate is filed before January 1, 1990.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
Apr 30 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 27 Hse Sponsor KLEMM
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02 Assigned to Cities & Villages
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' SB-0391 SEVERNS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-133.1)

Amends the Downstate Teachers' Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Makes the initial automatic annual increase in annuity effective on January 1 of the year next following the first anniversary of retirement, instead of on the later of either that date or January 1 of the year next following attainment of age 61.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability .................................................. $64,050,000
Increase in total annual costs ............................................... 6,528,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll ................. 0.2%
Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0392 NETSCH.

(Ch. 120, par. 705)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that beginning January 1, 1988, the annual interest penalty on delinquent taxes be 12% (now 12% on farmland until January 1, 1989 and 18% thereafter and 18% for all other real property). Effective January 1, 1988.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-392 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>St Mandate Fis Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0393 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 120, par. 1124)

Amends the Charitable Games Act. Prohibits issuance of a license to conduct charitable games at a location in a county of 2,000,000 or fewer inhabitants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0394 DEANGELIS – LUFT – SEVERNS.

(New Act; Ch. 120, par. 2-203, new par. 2-208)

Creates the Tax Incentives For Capital Investment In Small Businesses Act. Provides incentives for venture capitalists and entrepreneurs to receive tax deductions for investments in certain types of businesses, and for wage tax credits. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 24</td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0395 SMITH.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax to permit a deduction for adjustments to salaries and wages required under provisions of the Internal Revenue Code which authorize a Targeted Jobs Tax Credit. Effective January 1, 1988 and applicable to taxable years ending on or after such date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0396 SMITH.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Income Tax Act to allow adoptive parents to claim a deduction to match the fees that they paid to a licensed child welfare agency for services provided in securing a child for adoption.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Income Tax Act to allow a taxpayer who is the parent or guardian of a special needs child to claim a deduction equal to the costs of providing care for a special needs child, not to exceed $5,000 for the taxable year. Defines a special needs child.

Amends The School Code and the Revenue Act of 1939. Authorizes an increase in the Chicago Board of Education's building purposes tax rate which corresponds to the decreases in the Board's bond principal and interest tax rate. Effective July 1, 1987.

Amends the Illinois Tax Act to increase in a graduated manner the basic amount of the standard personal exemption for persons with incomes below $15,000. Effectively immediately for tax years ending on or after December 31, 1987.

Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act to make a technical change.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0403  GEO-KARIS - FAWELL - JACOBS.

(Ch. 24, par. 2-3-6)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Permits the filing of specified objections in proceedings to incorporate a village. Present law limits such objections to proceedings to incorporate a city.

Mar 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26  Assigned to Local Government
Apr 22  Added As A Joint Sponsor FAWELL Committee Local Government
Apr 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor JACOBS Committee Local Government
Apr 30  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 01  Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House Hse Sponsor PETERSON,W First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02  Assigned to Cities & Villages
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0404  WOODYARD

CORONER PERMIT TO CREMATE-FEE
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0320

SB-0405  WOODYARD

CORONERS ACT-CREMATION
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0239

SB-0406  WOODYARD - KEATS - JACOBS.

(Ch. 17, par. 311)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act to permit banks to own and operate travel agencies. Effective immediately.

Mar 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 22  Added As A Joint Sponsor KEATS Added As A Joint Sponsor JACOBS Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act Committee discharged Re-referred to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0407  WOODYARD

GROUP DAY CARE HOME-RATIO-DCFS
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0208

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0408 DEMUZIO – LUFT.
(Ch. 48, par. 1704)
Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act relating to employer rights.
Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Apr 23 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29 Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 054-003-001
May 26 Arrive House
May 28 Hse Sponsor CURRAN First reading
Jul 12 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jul 12 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERC
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0409 DEMUZIO, LUFT, ALEXANDER, SEVERNS AND NETSCH.
(Ch. 110, new pars. 15-1801, 15-1802, 15-1803, 15-1804, 15-1805, 15-1806 and 15-1807; Ch. 67 1/2, par. 322 and new pars. 332.10, 332.20, 332.21, 332.22, 332.23, 332.24, 332.25, 332.26, 332.27, 332.28, 332.29, 332.30, 332.31 and 332.32)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure and the Illinois Housing Development Act to provide for emergency residential mortgage counseling and assistance. Requires a mortgagee to send a counseling notice to a mortgagor prior to filing a foreclosure complaint on a single family residence or residential condominium. Requires the Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) to implement a counseling program through non-profit counseling agencies throughout the State. Provides for mortgage assistance payments for qualified homeowners administered by the Authority. Funded by a transfer of $5,000,000 from IHDA reserve funds and $10,000,000 from the issuance of bonds or notes.
Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0410 VADALABENE
COMMEMORATIVE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0240

SB-0411 WATSON
VEH CD-FIN RESP/SUSP-BONDS
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0321

SB-0412 KUSTRA – O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 120, par. 444)
Amends the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act to decrease the rate of interest paid by delinquent taxpayers from 2% per month to 9% per year or the adjusted rate established under Section 6621 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code. Effective July 1, 1987.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Amends to revise the interest rate structure.
Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide for the payment of credited interest on refunds of members’ contributions; provides a new retirement formula of 1.5% per year of service for coordinated members and 2.0% per year of service for regular uncoordinated members; compounds the automatic annual increase, and includes previous one-time increases in the calculation of certain survivor and death benefits. Effective January 1, 1988.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability $362,200,000
Increase in total annual costs $41,350,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll 2.4%

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Employees Retirement System of IL)
Estimated increases in accrued liability is $376,500,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 4-118, 5-146, 5-165, 5-187, 5-188, 6-183, 6-184, 8-201, 11-190, 14-110

Amends Downstate Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to require that revenues collected from the pension tax be forwarded directly to the Treasurer of the Board within 30 days after collection. Amends the Chicago Police, Fire, Municipal and Laborers Articles to Code to authorize the boards of trustees to make investments under the prudent person rule. Amends Chicago Police and Fire Articles to require an annual audit by an auditor approved by the Auditor General. Amends the Chicago Police Article. Provides widow’s annuity for certain widows who were married after the policeman withdrew from service or had attained age 63, provided that the marriage occurred at least one year prior to the policeman’s death and any refund of widow’s contributions has been repaid. Amends the State Employees Article to allow State Police to retire after 25 years of service, regardless of age, if withdrawal from service is the result of a stress-related medical condition.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED

There would be an increase in accrued liability to the State Employees’ system of $365,200,000 and in annual cost of $41,650,000. The Chicago Policemen’s, Chicago Firemen’s, Chicago Municipal, Chicago Laborers and Downstate Firemen’s systems would experience minor or no financial impact.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0413—Cont.

Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN Recommended do pass as amend
May 12 Fiscal Note filed
May 13 Second Reading Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted
May 19 Pension Note Filed
May 22 Third Reading - Lost 027-005-025
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0414 KELLY.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-1 and Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1401)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections and the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Provides that a person convicted of a second or subsequent violation for manufacturing or delivering certain quantities of heroin or cocaine, where both the first and second or subsequent violations occurred after the effective date of this amendatory Act shall be sentenced to a term of natural life imprisonment.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0415 POSHARD – GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 48, pars. 138.4, 172.39, new par. 138.3a; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act, the Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act, and the Act in relation to State finance. Creates the State Compensation Insurance Fund as an independent public corporation with a board of directors of 5 members appointed by the Governor to insure employers against liabilities for certain injuries and occupational diseases for which their employees may be entitled to benefits. Establishes Workers’ Compensation Insurance Fund in the State Treasury.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor GEO-KARIS Committee Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0416 BERMAN.
(Ch. 122, par. 14-3.01)

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act, the State Board of Pharmacy Act and the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Permits the filling or refilling of a valid prescription on file in a pharmacy licensed in any state. Provides conditions and exceptions. Provides that 2 or more pharmacies may use a common electronic file to maintain required dispensing information. Provides that the Board of Pharmacy may allow by regulation the transfer of prescriptions for prescription for drugs listed in Schedules II, III and IV of the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Increase the number of members on the State Board of Pharmacy from 7 to 9. Requires 7 registered pharmacists and 2 public members on the Board. Extends the repeal of the Pharmacy Practice Act from December 31, 1987 to December 31, 1997. Effective December 1, 1987.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Add's reference to: (Ch. 111, par. 4003, pars. 4005, 4006 4028, 4029, 4030, 4035 and 4039
Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act. Eliminates the requirement that registrants be at least 21 years of age and graduates of an accredited high school or its equivalent. Exempts pharmacists who place their license or registration on inactive status from the continuing education requirement, but as a prerequisite to activating requires them to complete a pharmacy review course.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 111, pars. 4003, 4005, 4006, 4007, 4014, 4028, 4029, 4030, 4035, 4037, 4039, 4101, 4102, 4103 and 4105; new pars. 4030.2, 4030.3 and 4030.4; Ch. 127, par. 1904.4; new par. 1904.9)
Adds reference to: (New Act; Ch. 111, rep. pars. 4101 through 4113; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.10)
Creates the Pharmacy Practice Act of 1987.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes technical corrections.
SB-0419 HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 121, par. 6-501)

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that the budget for a township or consolidated township road district shall be approved at a hearing held on or before the last day of the first quarter of the fiscal year, rather than on the last Tuesday in March, as present law provides.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Apr 29 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
May 29 Hse Sponsor VANDUYNE First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Placed Calndr,First Reading
Assigned to Counties & Townships
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0420 POSHARD - O’DANIEL.

(Ch. 120, par. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)

Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to tax at 0% fluorspar exploration, mining, offhighway hauling, processing, maintenance and reclamation equipment costing $250 or more, including repair and replacement parts costing $250 or more.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 01 Added As A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0421 DEMUZIO

FARM DEV ACT-FINANCE CHARGES
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0916

SB-0422 KARPIEL - TOPINKA.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1007)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to correct a citation; makes no substantive change.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires the Agency to make available for public inspection certain information filed by businesses pursuant to Section 313 of the federal Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 24, new par. 11-125-4; Ch. 34, new par. 3116.1; Ch. 96 1/2, par. 5405, Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1004, 1013.2, 1033, 1039 and 1039.2, new pars. 1003.61 through 1003.65 and 1019.1 through 1019.11; Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 232.1; Ch. 139, new par. 39.14a)
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2 new pars. 116.116b, 1014.1, 1014.2 and 1014.3

Deletes existing provisions of the bill. Creates the Comprehensive Groundwater Protection Act; provides for the adoption of certain State groundwater standards which are identical to federal standards; creates an Interagency Coordination Committee; provides for regulation of community water supplies by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and of non-community water wells by the Department of Public Health; provides that persons whose potable water wells become contaminated shall have a right to recovery of resulting costs from the State or from the owner of the pollution source causing the contamination; contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04 Recommdnd do pass as amend 012-000-000
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02 ETHEREDGE 034-024-001 Adopted
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-001
May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor HICKS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCPIKE
May 28 Placed Calndr,First Reading
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 29 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor PETERSON,W
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 12 Session Sine Die

SB-0423 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 25-1)

Amends the Probate Act of 1975 relative to the form, substance and effect of the small estate affidavit. Provides that the affiant by making the affidavit transacts business in Illinois, and deletes the provisions for designation of an agent for service of process. Eliminates the attorney certification which recited that the affidavit was prepared by an attorney, and deletes the indemnify and hold harmless and reasonable attorney's fees provisions to which the affiant otherwise is subject. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores the indemnity, hold harmless and attorney's fees provisions which currently apply to persons executing small estate affidavits.
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall not pay a health maintenance organization to provide medical services to a person eligible under Article V of the Code if the services available to such eligible person includes obtaining an abortion except under specified circumstances.

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall not pay a health maintenance organization to provide medical services to a person eligible under Article V of the Code if the services available to such eligible person includes obtaining an abortion except under specified circumstances.
SB-0428 MAROVITZ.
(120, new par. 523.1)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that the assessed valuation of real property on which a single family residence owned and occupied by a senior citizen or disabled person is situated shall not be increased solely because a portion of the residence is converted into not more than two additional rental units.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 428 constitutes a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of the revenue loss to local governments is required under the State Mandates Act. However, due to the nature of the bill, the Department is unable to estimate the amount of reimbursement required.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0429 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.11)
Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Relief Act to increase the "rent constituting property taxes accrued" from 30% to 40% of the gross rent paid.

Mar 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 26 Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0430 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 42, par. 360)
Amends An Act conferring police power upon the sanitary district of Chicago. Allows the exercise of police powers, including arrest, within the district to enforce pollution control laws and ordinances without first obtaining prior direction or approval from the regular police force of a city or village.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires the sanitary district to give notice of the exercise of police powers to the regular police force of the city or village at least 12 hours in advance, except that when there is insufficient time for prior notice, then within 12 hours after exercise of the powers.

Mar 26 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 010-000-000

May 13 Second Reading Place Calndr,Second Reading
Amendment No.01 DEGNAN Adopted

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 049-009-000
May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TERZICH
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11 Recmnded do not pass(tabld) 017-000-001

Tabled - Speaker's Table

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0430—Cont.

Jun 16  Stricken - Hse Rule 35B
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0431  D’ARCO.
(Ch. 111, par. 7503)

Amends the Illinois Roofing Industry Licensing Act to require that an applicant for a license must submit evidence to the Department of Registration and Education that such applicant has obtained a surety bond as required by the Department.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0432  WOODYARD
HISTORIC PLACE REG-NOTICE
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0699

1 SB-0433  TOPINKA
MUNI CD-HOTEL TAX-USES
Apr 23 1987  Recmnded DNP Ammded(tabled)

4 SB-0434  POSHARD
$CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT BOND FUND
Oct 21 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-0435  POSHARD.
Appropriates $1.7 million from the Petroleum Violation Fund to the Department of Energy and Natural Resources for energy programs pursuant to The Rural Economic Development Act. Effective July 1, 1987.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0436  DEMUZIO.
Appropriates $2,000,000 to the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois for the Cooperative Extension Service.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Appropriations II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0437  WOODYARD.
Appropriates $4,800,000 to the Department of Central Management Services for insurance coverage and payment of claims. Effective January 1, 1988.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0438  FAWELL.
(Ch. 122, par. 27-5)

Amends The School Code. Permits 7th and 8th grade physical education courses to include all required junior high level health education.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. For nonfatal cases, defines serious disfigurement as a degree of disfigurement which when viewed in the light of relevant circumstances will or reasonably could adversely affect the employee's opportunity for employment in the same or substantially similar employment as that in which the employee was engaged at the time of injury.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
ration or breakdown of tissue, an organ or part of the body do not arise out of and in the course of employment unless the breakdown manifested itself while at work and was directly and proximately caused by unusual work stresses, provided, that such cause is shown to be the principal cause and not merely a contributing cause of the breakdown.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01    Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0445  D'ARCO
FED LAW CONTROL WITHDRAW FUND
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0241

SB-0446  MAITLAND
SCH CD-5 YR HIGH SCH DEACTIVAT
May 01 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

'SB-0447  MAITLAND – POSHARD – WOODYARD, RIGNEY AND WATSON.
(Ch. 120, pars. 2-201 and 9-901; Ch. 122, pars. 17-2, 17-3, 18-8 and 34-53)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and The School Code. Increases the individual income tax rate from 2.5% to 4.5% and the corporate income tax rate from 4% to 7.2% beginning January 1, 1988. The increased revenues shall be deposited in the common school fund to be used solely for educational purposes. Changes the State aid formula beginning July 1, 1988 to guarantee for one school year $2067 per weighted pupil in average daily attendance in each school district. Eliminates computation based on equalized assessed value of property and operating tax rates. Beginning July 1, 1988, reduces a school district’s educational tax rate to zero unless a rate is approved by referendum. The referendum may provide for any educational tax rate submitted by the school board. Effective January 1, 1988.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01    Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0448  BARKHAUSEN – MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 32, pars. 5.05, 5.10, 5.15, 5.20, 12.45, 13.15, 13.60, 14.05)

Amends the Business Corporation Act of 1983 to include the rural route number as part of certain addresses that are required.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 32, pars. 1.80, 2.30, 2.35, 4.20, 5.05, 5.10, 5.15, 5.20, 6.50, 9.05, 11.10, 11.50, 11.65, 12.45, 13.15, 13.55, 13.60, 14.05, 16.05, 101.55, 104.20, 105.10, 105.15, 105.20, 112.25, 112.45, 113.15, 113.60, 114.05, 116.05; new par. 11.37

Amends the Business Corporation Act of 1983 and the General Not For Profit Corporation Act of 1986. Allows mergers or consolidation of domestic or foreign corporations and domestic not-for-profit corporations. Provides that the county recorder shall bill the Secretary of State on a quarterly basis for filing fees for certificates of revocation. Specifies that certain powers are reserved to the General Assembly. Provides for a $25 penalty for each month a corporation’s articles of revocation and desolution are delinquent.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 32, new par. 1.55a

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Reenacts Section repealed by Public Act 84-1412 relating to powers reserved by the General Assembly.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Apr 22  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 13  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 21  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 27  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11  Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12  Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Judiciary I
Oct 28  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
May 04 1988  Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Tabled
May 19  Second Reading
Jun 01  Amendment No.03 COUNTRYMAN Adopted
Jun 15  Third Reading - Passed 115-000-000
Jun 16  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,03
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 02,03/051-000-000
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved
  PUBLIC ACT 85-1269 effective date 01-01-89

SB-0449  BARKHAUSEN – MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 32, pars. 105.10, 105.15, 105.20, 112.25, 112.45, 113.15, 113.60, 114.05 and 116.05)

Amends the General Not For Profit Corporation Act of 1986. Provides that certain addresses required by the Act shall include the rural route number as part of the address. Provides that, within 60 days after the revocation of dissolution, the corporation shall execute and file articles of revocation and prescribes a fee of $25 for each month or part thereof that the corporation fails or refuses to file such articles.

Mar 26 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Apr 29  Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 13  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 21  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 27  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Judiciary I
SB-0449—Cont.

Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Jan 10 1989 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

Intended Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)

SB-0450 BARKHAUSEN – MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 121 1/2, pars. 137.2-11, 137.3, 137.4, 137.5, 137.6, 137.7, 137.8, 137.10 and 137.11a; new pars. 137.2-8a, 137.2-12a and 137.2-12b)

Amends The Illinois Securities Law of 1953. Deletes statutory fees and provides that all fees shall be established by rule. Deletes provision prohibiting certain documents from being filed more than 45 days prior to the filing deadline. Defines additional terms.

Mar 26 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Apr 29 Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 13 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 21 Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02 Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0451 D'ARCO, BROOKINS AND ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 23, par. 12-4.11)

Amends the Public Aid Code to provide that the Department of Public Aid may pay up to $800 (now, $600) for funeral expenses, up to $400 (now, $300) for a cemetery burial, and up to $150 for an outer container to maintain the integrity of a grave.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Aid)
This legislation would require a 48% increase in funeral and burial expenditures which are non-federally reimbursable.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Aid)
No change from previous note.

Mar 26 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 02 Added As A Co-sponsor BROOKINS
Added As A Co-sponsor ALEXANDER
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 24 Recommended do pass 006-004-000
Apr 28 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Fiscal Note filed
May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 045-011-001
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0452 KEATS.

(Ch. 48, pars. 138.11 and 172.46)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act and Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Provides that accidental injuries and occupational diseases resulting from mental, emotional or psychological stress do not arise out of and in the course of employment unless such stress is proximately caused solely by hazards to which the employee would not have been equally exposed outside of the employment. Establishes standards of proof for recovery.

Mar 26 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0453 ETHEREDGE

$SUPP-VARIOUS AGENCIES

Jun 19 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0005

SB-0454 JONES

BARBER/COSMETLOGY/FARM IMPLEMT

Nov 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0894

SB-0455 ALEXANDER.

(New Act)

New Act. Prohibits a person from requiring or soliciting a lie detection test as a condition of employment or continued employment. Makes violation a Class C misdemeanor. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides for exemptions from the prohibition of requiring or soliciting a lie detector test as a condition of employment or continued employment. Requires that refusal to take such a lie detector test shall not preclude a person from being hired or from continuing employment.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 07 Recommended do pass 006-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 20 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ALEXANDER Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
DEGNAN - WOODYARD AND SEVERNS.

(NeAct; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.10)

Creates the Dietetic Practice Act and amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Provides for the licensing of dietitians by the Department of Registration and Education; specifies the qualifications for licensing; requires the Department to conduct an examination before issuing a license; creates the Dietetic Review Board to advise the Department; specifies the grounds for refusal to issue, suspension or revocation of a license; provides for a disciplinary hearing. Repeals this Act December 31, 1999.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Registration & Education)
SB-456 would require a total expenditure of $119,200.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Redefines “Nutritional Assessment” and “Medical Nutrition”. Permits any person who does not call himself a dietitian from furnishing nutritional information as to the use of food, food materials or dietary supplements or from engaging in the explanation and education of customers as to the use of foods or food products including dietary supplements.
Amends the Illinois Income Tax to permit a deduction for adjustments to salaries and wages required under provisions of the Internal Revenue Code which authorize a Targeted Jobs Tax Credit. Effective July 1, 1987 and applicable to taxable years ending on or after such date.

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that the special county tax for hard roads and earth roads may be levied in all counties rather than only in counties not under township organization.

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Coordinates Workers' Compensation benefits with other benefits.

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that failure of the board of review to serve a copy of the petition for review of a board decision on all affected taxing districts as now required shall invalidate any subsequent change in the assessed valuation. Also requires the board of review to present evidence at the hearing on the appeal.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-470 creates a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds a provision that the Property Tax Appeal Board not act on any petition until the board of review has filed proof of service of the petition on all affected taxing districts.

Mar 31 1987 First reading
Apr 01 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue

May 13 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 051-001-000
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 051-001-000
May 21 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 21 Assigned to Revenue
Jun 11 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0471 KUSTRA.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 7-100, 7-101, 7-102, 7-201, 7-201.1, 7-201.2, 7-201.3, 7-203, 7-204, 7-205, 7-212, 7-215, 11-100, 11-406, 11-408, 11-411, 11-412, 11-413 and 11-416)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to administer those provisions of the Safety Responsibility Law presently administered by the De-
partment of Transportation and makes various reference changes accordingly in relation to accident reporting requirements. Reduces from 45 to 30 days that period within which a person must establish security compliance before driving privileges are suspended and reduces from 45 to 30 days that period within which the Secretary shall schedule a hearing concerning such compliance.

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0472  ETHEREDGE
COMMON CLLGE/DISTR BRD VACANCY
Sep 02 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0243

SB-0473  KARPIEL
(Ch. 24, new par. 8-3-16)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Authorizes municipalities to levy a property tax of up to .05% for emergency services and disaster operations. Provides that the tax may not exceed 25 cents per capita. Effective immediately.

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Revenue
Apr 23       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 040-008-001
May 19       Arrive House
             Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 29       First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Cities & Villages
Jun 03       Primary Sponsor Changed To MCCCRACKEN
             Committee Cities & Villages
Jun 12       Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0474  ZITO
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7402)

Mar 31 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01       Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0475  KEATS
JUDICL ELECTN RGHT TO KNOW ACT
May 01 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0476  BARKHAUSEN - TOPINKA
(Ch. 82, title preceding par. 47a, pars. 47a, 47b, 47c, 47d, 47f; Ch. 141, rep. par. 3)
Amends “An Act concerning liens for labor, services, skill or materials furnished upon or storage furnished for chattels”. Eliminates the requirement that the Act applies only to claims of $200 or less. Allows the lien to be enforced by public or pri-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
vate sale, rather than only public sale. Provides that the proceeds of sale in excess of
the lien and costs of sale be disposed of under the Uniform Disposition of Un-
claimed Property Act, rather than escheating to the county. Eliminates certain sale
provisions under "An Act to provide for the sale of personal property by common
carriers, warehousemen and inn-keepers, and by others having liens thereon", and
amends the title of the Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires notice of sale to be mailed by certified mail return receipt requested.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that a chattel lien for labor, services, skill, materials or storage is subject
only to a security interest properly perfected under the Uniform Commercial Code.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000

Placed Calnrd,Second Reading

May 13 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY Adopted
Amendment No.02 JUDICIARY Adopted
Placed Calnrd,Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0477 COLLINS – SMITH.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide an income tax credit of 30% of the
cost to employers of operating a child care center for children of the employees of
such employer.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Revenue
Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989 Tabled By Sponsor Session Sine Die

1 SB-0478 ETHEREDGE
PODIATRIC MEDICAL ACT OF 1987
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0918

1 SB-0479 LUFT – DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 120, par. 442)
Amends the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act to remove the provisions requiring
quarter monthly payments.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 29 Added As A Co-sponsor SCHAFFER
Committee Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends An Act to revise the law in relation to clerks of courts and the Local Records Act. Provides procedures and standards for the destruction of records by circuit clerks which are permissive and an alternative to the procedures under the Local Records Act. Sets time frames and conditions after which certain records may be destroyed and provides for microfilming standards. Original films are to be deposited with the Secretary of State.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 25, new pars. 22.1, 22.2, 22.3 and 22.4

Deletes everything. Amends the Local Records Act. Provides special procedures for the destruction of court records in counties with a population between 600,000 and 1,000,000.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Local Government
May 07 Recommanded do pass as amend 011-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 052-000-000
May 19 Arrive House First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Counties & Townships
May 29 Re-assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 01 Primary Sponsor Changed To BARGER Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0481 FAWELL
COUNTY-CHARITABLE DONATIONS
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0276

SB-0482 ETHEREDGE
DASA-HEALTH PROGRAM STANDARDS
Dec 09 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0965

' SB-0483 ETHEREDGE
SOLID WASTE MGMT/W FRANKFT CTR
Jul 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0014

SB-0484 POSHARD
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE ACT
Dec 03 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0956

SB-0485 BERMAN.

Makes appropriations to the Department of Public Health for school asbestos abatement grants. Effective immediately.

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Specifies that appropriation is to the Capital Development Board and is for grants to be awarded by CDB, in conjunction with the Dept. of Public Health, pursuant to the Asbestos Abatement Act. Further indicates that the funds are for projects started in the spring or summer of 1987.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes line item for a grant to J.S. Morton High School Dist. No. 201 in Cook County.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Restores line item for a grant to J.S. Morton High School Dist.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 10. (House recedes January 13, 1988)
Deletes everything. Amends PA85-23 to revise the FY88 appropriation for the Build Illinois program. Effective immediately.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 10.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends PA85-23 to make revisions in the FY88 Build Illinois program appropriations affecting: EPA ... DCCA ... DOT ... DCMS. Effective immediately.

Mar 31 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 01 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 02 Committee discharged Re-referred to Appropriations I
Apr 28 Recommended do pass as amend 020-000-000

May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I 030-029-000 Adopted
Amendment No.03 TOPINKA & RAICA RULED IN ORDER Adopted

May 06 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Motion advc 2nd, no refr com
Assigned to Appropriations I
Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Appropriations I

May 07 Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
Advanced 2nd w/o ref to com 116-000-000

Jun 25 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Nov 04 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Mtn filed take from Table SUSPEND
RULE 37(G)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
ORDER 3RD READING
-LEVERENZ
Mtn Take From Table Prevail

Nov 06 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Amendment No.01 KEANE Withdrawn
Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act and The Civil Administrative Code. Requires the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs to delineate by rule its standards for determining when an enterprise zone will not be decertified despite the existence of just cause for such an action. Gives the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs the authority to require a dollar-for-dollar match for the grant program for local tourism and convention bureaus. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02     Assigned to Executive
Apr 30     Recommended do pass 019-000-000

May 01  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor OLSON,MYRON
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

PUBLIC ACT 85-1011 effective date 03-10-88
SB-0487—Cont.

FCC ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Jul 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0122

SB-0488 ROCK
US OLYMPIC COM ACT/INCM TAX ACT
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0380

SB-0489 WOODYARD
HIGHER EDUCATION-GRANTS
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0244

SB-0490 WOODYARD
COMM CLLGE/CAP PROJECT APPRVL
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0245

SB-0491 HALL – KARPIEL, DONAHUE, WOODYARD, O’DANIEL AND JONES.
(Ch. 48, par. 850.07)
Amends the Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Provides that rules to implement the Authority’s development action grant program shall include a uniform definition of eligible project costs to be used in determining what costs are eligible for reimbursement under the program. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02 Assigned to Executive
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 017-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 29 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor OLSON, MYRON
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 21 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0492 HALL
RADIATN PROT ACT HEARING RULES
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0700

SB-0493 HALL – KARPIEL, DONAHUE, WOODYARD, O’DANIEL AND JONES.
(Ch. 127, par. 1003.10)
Amends The Administrative Procedure Act. Redefines small business to mean any for-profit business in Illinois, including any sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, joint venture, association or cooperation which has less than 500 full-time employees.

Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02 Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22 Recommended do pass 006-001-001

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 06 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor RYDER
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  
Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNGE, W
Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jun 12  
Interim Study Calendar LABOR
COMMERCE

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0494  DAVIDSON.

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.15)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to include, beginning January 1, 1988, prescription drugs for use by kidney dialysis and kidney transplant patients.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  
Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0495  HALL

DIVORCE ACT-MILITARY PENSIONS
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0754

SB-0496  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 111 2/3, pars. 330 and 703.01)

Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act and the Regional Transportation Authority Act to make technical corrections.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds immediate effective date.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  
Assigned to Transportation
May 04  
Recommended do pass 008-005-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19  
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  
Third Reading - Passed 036-018-004
May 26  
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MCPIKE
Added As A Joint Sponsor CHURCHILL
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 28  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

Jun 09  
Added As A Joint Sponsor RONAN
Committee Transportation and Motor Vehicles

Jun 10  
Amendment No. 01 TRANSPORTATN  Adopted
DP Amnd Consent Calendar 024-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 12  
Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 18  
Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-001
Jun 19  
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
Jun 29  
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0497 ALEXANDER
DIVORCE-SUPPORT-WITHOLD INCOME
Aug 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0221

SB-0498 JACOBS.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 506)

Amends the Manufactured Housing and Mobile Home Safety Act. Prohibits any alteration of certain homes and units which would result in violation of the Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 67 1/2, par. 506)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 67 1/2, par. 502)

Amends The Illinois Manufactured Housing and Mobile Home Safety Act. Includes in definition of “manufactured housing” units designed to be used for residential, commercial, education or industrial purposes, including hotels and motels not exceeding 2 stories in height. Deletes from the definition of “manufactured housing” that the building be designed for habitation as a dwelling for one or more persons.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 504

Adds provisions amending the Illinois Manufactured Housing and Mobile Home Safety Act to prohibit units of local government, including home rule units, from regulating manufactured housing within the scope of the Act. Specifies exceptions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that nothing in this Act shall exempt a manufacturer from the applicable provisions of the Illinois Architecture Act, the Illinois Professional Engineering Act or the Illinois Structural Engineering Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Restores current definition of “manufactured housing” or “manufactured housing unit”.

Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02 Assigned to Executive
Apr 22 Committee discharged
Re-referred to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 08 Recommded do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 049-004-000
May 21 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor FLINN
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCCRACKEN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jun 11 Amendment No.01 LABOR COMMRCE Adopted
Amendment No.02 LABOR COMMRCE Adopted
Recommded do pass as amend 010-005-002
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 24 Second Reading
Amendment No.03 FLINN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-0499  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)

Provides that no surrogate parenthood agreement shall be valid or enforceable in this State.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0500  MAROVITZ, D'ARCO, NETSCH AND BERMAN.
(Ch. 122, pars. 27-7, 27-9.1, 27-9.2 and 863)

Amends The School Code and the Critical Health Problems and Comprehensive Health Education Act to provide for instruction, in certain classes and programs offered in grades 6 through 12, on the prevention, transmission and spread of AIDS. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL State Board of Education)
The State Board of Education estimates that SB 500 will not have a fiscal impact upon local school districts.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Eliminates providing instruction in grades 6 - 12 on the prevention, transmission and spread of AIDS as one of the enumerated purposes of courses in physical education and training, but leaves the section so initially proposed to be amended in the bill without proposing any amendments to that Section.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds that no pupil shall be required to take or participate in any class or course on AIDS instruction if his parent or guardian objects in writing, and provides that refusal to take or participate in such course or program is not reason for expulsion of such pupil.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08  Recommded do pass as amend 011-003-002
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Fiscal Note Requested KUSTRA
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
Amendment No.02  MAROVITZ  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20  3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.
May 28  Re-committed to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0501  KEATS.
(Ch. 24, par. 1-2-11; Ch. 38, par. 107-11)

Amends the Municipal Code and the Code of Criminal Procedure. Allows police officers to serve summons for violations of any ordinance, rather than only ordinances governing the parking or standing of vehicles occurring within their municipalities.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Local Government
Apr 30  Recommended do pass 010-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Amends the Public Community College Act. Changes references to “building” to “capital improvement” and references to “school grounds” to “college grounds”.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes references from capital improvement to operation and maintenance.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled April 28, 1988)
Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 107-25, 107-26 and 107-27
Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Public Community College Act to change references throughout from building and maintenance purposes and fund to operations and maintenance purposes and fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Changes certain references from “operations and maintenance” to “operations and maintenance of facilities”.

Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02 Assigned to Higher Education
May 06 Recommded do pass as amend 010-000-000

May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 HIGHER ED Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 21 Hse Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Higher Education
Jun 04 Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED

Apr 14 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK Amendment No.01 HIGHER ED Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend 015-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Apr 28 Second Reading Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 01 Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 01 Amendment No.02 SATTERTHWAITE Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 SATTERTHWAITE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 15 Third Reading - Passed 115-000-000
Jun 16 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 03
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 03/053-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 31  Governor approved  
PUBLIC ACT 85-1335 effective date 01-01-89

SB-0503  WOODYARD.  
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 603)  
Amends the definitions Section of Illinois Enterprise Zone Act to make punctua-
tion changes.  
Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Apr 02 Assigned to Executive  
Apr 23 Committee discharged  
Re-referred to Revenue  
016-000-000  
Committee Revenue  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0504  WOODYARD  
CORONERS TRAINING PROGRAM  
Nov 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0895

SB-0505  FRIEDLAND  
CMS-LAND CONVEYANCE/TRANSFER  
Nov 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0912

SB-0506  DUNN,THOMAS.  
(Ch. 122, reps. par. 10-20.2a)  
Amends The School Code by repealing obsolete Section requiring filing of collec-
tive bargaining agreements with regional superintendents.  
Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Apr 02 Assigned to Labor & Commerce  
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 006-000-001  
Apr 29 Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
Apr 29 Placed Calndr,Third Reading  
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 054-000-000  
May 21 Arrive House  
May 21 Hse Sponsor HANNIG  
May 27 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Jun 12 Assigned to Labor & Commerce  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0507  FRIEDLAND.  
(Ch. 48, new par. 39s-1.1)  
Amends An Act regulating wages of laborers, mechanics, and other workers em-
ployed in any public works by the State, county, city or any public body or any polit-
ical subdivision or by any one under contract for public works. Adds a short title to the Act.  
Apr 01 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Apr 02 Assigned to Labor & Commerce  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0508  WATSON  
PENAL INSTITUTION CONTRABAND  
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0755

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0509  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-2)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that aggravated assault is a Class 3 felony when, in committing an assault, the defendant discharges a firearm.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that a person commits aggravated assault and aggravated battery when he knows the individual assaulted or harmed to be a caseworker or other employee of a child welfare agency or child care institution licensed by the Department of Children and Family Services pursuant to the Child Care Act of 1969, engaged in the performance of his or her authorized duties as caseworker or other employee.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that a person who, while upon any courthouse property, solicits for business relating to the employment of legal counsel commits a business offense for which a fine shall be imposed not to exceed $1,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Creates the offense of material misrepresentation of economic interests by a judge. The penalty for committing such offense is a Class A misdemeanor. Creates the offense of willful failure to file declaration of economic interests by a judge. The penalty for committing such offense is a Class A misdemeanor.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02       Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22       Recommended do pass 009-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 13       Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 21       Recalled to Second Reading

Amendment No. 01  RIGNEY                   Adopted
Amendment No. 02  BARKHAUSEN               Verified
                           Adopted
Amendment No. 03  KUSTRA                   Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Lost 028-015-010
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0510  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 9-1)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 Section on first degree murder. Adds as an aggravating factor for the death penalty that the murder was committed in a cold, calculated and premeditated manner pursuant to a preconceived plan, scheme or design to take a human life by unlawful means, and the conduct of the defendant created a reasonable expectation that the death of a human being would result.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02       Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0511  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 114-12)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure. Provides for suppression of evidence based on the illegality of a search warrant if the evidence was not discribed in the warrant, the judge being misled by false information, the judge's abandonment of his role as a neutral and detached officer, or a lack of indicia of probable cause. Effective immediately.
SB-0512 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 11-501.4)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires that sobriety tests be administered
to drivers who have been involved in a motor vehicle accident involving death or per-
sonal injury, or where a driver is receiving medical treatment as a result of any mo-
tor vehicle accident and a law enforcement officer requests such tests. Permits the
cumulative use of testing results for traffic safety research and the individual use of
such results in criminal actions against offending drivers.

SB-0513 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6321, rep. par. 6322)
Amends the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act. Eliminates election of a drug
treatment program as an alternative to prosecution for a criminal offense. Allows
election of treatment while in the custody of the Department of Corrections or as a
condition of probation or parole.

SB-0514 BARKHAUSEN – GEO-KARIS – HUDSON.
(Ch. 38, par. 11-20)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that in a prosecution of an obsceni-
ty offense, evidence shall be admissible to show the degree of public acceptance of
the material in the county in which the offense is alleged to have occurred. Provides
as an affirmative defense to obscenity the dissemination of material lent to a public
library or library operated by an accredited institution of higher education, by a
public library or library operated by an accredited institution of higher education
and the lending library was located in a county other than that of the borrowing
library.

SB-0515 D’ARCO – SMITH – NEWHOUSE, ROCK, SAVICKAS AND BARKHAU-
SEN.
(Ch. 111, pars. 4251 and 4267)
Amends the Illinois Physical Therapy Act of 1985. Provides that the limitation
on determining a differential diagnosis shall not in any manner limit a physical ther-
apist licensed under this Act from performing an evaluation. Deletes provision that
permits the Department of Registration and Education to refuse, revoke or suspend
a physical therapists license for the treatment of ailments of human beings by a
physical therapist except by the documented referral of a physician, dentist, or
podiatrist.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Registration and Education)

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-515 would have no fiscal impact.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires a referral to a licensed physician, dentist, or podiatrist if the physical therapist determines that the condition of an individual requires examination by a licensed physician, dentist, or podiatrist.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Requires a physical therapist to refer to a licensed physician, dentist, or podiatrist any patient whose medical condition should at the time of evaluation or treatment, be determined to be beyond the scope of the practice of the physical therapist.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Provides that physical therapy does not include chiropractic technique. Permits a physical therapist to employ appropriate physical therapy techniques that he or she is educated and licensed to perform.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111, par. 5533)

Amends the Illinois Public Accounting Act. Requires that the confidentiality of a public accountant extend to any documents, information or evidence obtained or used in connection with any tax services performed by the public accountant.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 4267 and 5533
Add reference to: Ch. 111, par. 4251

Deletes all. Changes Registration and Education to Professional Regulation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 4251, 4267 and 5533
Add reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 4251 and 4267

Deletes everything. Amends the Physical Therapy Act of 1985. Provides that physical therapy includes procedures for promoting physical fitness and wellbeing. Provides that licensed physical therapist is not limited from performing evaluations. Restores, as a ground for license revocation or other sanction, having treated ailments of human beings as a licensed physical therapist independent of a documented referral or a documented current and relevant diagnosis from a physician, dentist or podiatrist and defines such diagnosis. Adds as a ground the failure to notify the diagnosing physician, dentist or podiatrist that the patient is receiving physical therapy pursuant to the diagnosis.
SB-0515—Cont.

May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor STANGE
         Committee Registration and Regulation

Jun 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO
         Added As A Joint Sponsor STEPHENS
         Committee Registration and Regulation

Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar REGIS
         REGULAT

Nov 09  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
         Interim Study Calendar REGIS
         REGULAT

May 04 1988  Amendment No.01
         REGIS REGULAT  Adopted
         Recommended do pass as amend
         025-000-000
         Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
         Amendment No.02  TURNER  Adopted
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 12  Third Reading - Passed 112-000-000

May 17  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
         S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/056-000-000
         Passed both Houses

May 26  Sent to the Governor

Jul 13  Governor approved
         PUBLIC ACT 85-1043  effective date 01-01-89

SB-0516  DEGNAN

METRO SAN DIST-OPEN POSITION

Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0392

SB-0517  MAITLAND – O’DANIEL.

(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 18c-7505)

Adds to the Commercial Transportation Law of The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that a lease or license of improved real estate within or adjoining a railroad right of way shall be at a fair rate, disregarding any improvements owned by the lessee or licensee. Provides that prior to sale or upon abandonment of real estate within or adjacent to a railroad right of way, an offer to sell at fair market value must be made to lessees, licensees and adjoining owners, who have 60 days to accept the offer. Disputes as to a fair rate or fair market value are settled by the Illinois Commerce Commission based upon appraisals made at the expense of the parties.

SENNATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Eliminates the requirement that a rail carrier offer property it desires to sell or abandon to the lessee, licensee or adjoining owner at its fair market value.

Apr 01 1987  First reading
         Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Apr 02  Assigned to Transportation

May 12  Recommended do pass as amend
         006-005-000
         Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13  Added As A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
         Second Reading
         Amendment No.01  TRANSPORTATIN  Adopted
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20  3d Reading Consideration PP
         Calendar Consideration PP.

May 28  Re-committed to Transportation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0518  SEVERNS.

(Ch. 80, pars. 203, 212, 215, 218, 224, 226, new pars. 212a, 224a and
224b)

Amends the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act to increase tenants’ rights, specify lease requirements and establish park owner obligations to relocate
or buy out tenants if the mobile home park is closed to mobile homes. Allows park owners to evict mobile homes in dilapidated condition. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-0519  Berman.

(Ch. 23, par. 12-2614)

Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that a township that levies and collects a tax for general assistance purposes at the rate of .10% of the equalized value of taxable property in the township, and is coterminous with a municipality which does not receive State funds for general assistance, shall qualify for a yearly allocation of State funds to supplement local funds. Such supplement is based upon an amount equal to the amount the township would have received during the prior fiscal year had it been a recipient of State funds.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Revenue
May 07  Recommended do pass 009-000-001
May 18  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 18  Referred to Rules
May 18  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0520  Brookins – Keats.

(Ch. 120, par. 675)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that when a court is hearing a tax objection case, it shall decide the case by preponderance of the evidence and not upon constructive fraud.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30  Recommended do pass 006-005-000
May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 20  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 20  Third Reading - Passed 053-002-000
May 21  Arrive House
May 27  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Primary Sponsor Changed To YOUNG,A
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
May 27  Committee Assignment of Bills
May 27  Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Jun 11  Committee Revenue
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

7SB-0521  Brookins – Keats.

(Ch. 120, par. 604)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 Section on certificates of error in Cook County. Requires a county assessor to issue a certificate of error in the assessment of property taxes to the person erroneously assessed upon that person's request. That person may present the certificate to the court as an objection in an application for judg-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
ment and order of sale. If the person erroneously assessed does not request the certificate, the assessor shall present the certificate to the court, and the state's attorney shall mail a copy of the final judgment entered by the court regarding the certificate to the taxpayer of record for the year in question. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30  Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 06  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 20  Third Reading - Passed 051-004-000
May 21  Arrive House
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Primary Sponsor Changed To YOUNG, A
Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Revenue
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0522 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 2-2)
Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Provides that, in relation to heirship of illegitimate persons, in cases where the preponderance of the evidence fails to prove that a decedent has acknowledged paternity, paternity must be proved by clear and convincing evidence.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0523 MAROVITZ
PUB AID CD-DETERMINE ELIGIBILITY
Dec 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0943

1 SB-0524 MAROVITZ
POWER OF ATTORNEY ACT
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0701

1 SB-0525 MAROVITZ
DISPUTE RESOLUTION CENTER FUND
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0756

1 SB-0526 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends Illinois Income Tax Act. Permits an individual taxpayer a deduction of 25% of annual rent. Applies only to the taxpayer's principal place of residence. Effective immediately and applies to taxable years ending on or after December 31, 1987.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
1 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0527  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 30, pars. 309 and 318)

Amends the Condominium Property Act to provide for payment of common expenses by any person taking title to a unit by mortgage foreclosure or judicial sale. Also revises the standard of care applicable to officers and board members.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 30, par. 318.4

Removes the revisions to the standard of care applicable to officers and board members.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 110, par. 9-111

Changes provisions for attorney fees and collection costs relating to failure of unit owners to pay common expenses. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Judiciary
May 06  Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 19  Second Reading

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
May 21  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor LEVIN
First reading

May 29  Amendment No.01  MAROVITZ  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 12  Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY I  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-001

Jun 17  Added As A Joint Sponsor PARKE
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 24  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0528  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 500.23-1)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to expand the senior citizens homestead exemption to include property occupied as a residence by a person 65 years of age or older and shared by a child, grandchild, lineal descendent or sibling who is the owner of the property and is liable for paying real estate taxes thereon.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB 528 creates a tax exemption mandate. However, due to a statutory exception, no reimbursement is required. SB 528 causes an annual revenue loss for local gov'ts. which could be as much as $19.4 million, depending on certain conditions.

Apr 01 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21  St Mandate Fis Note Filed

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0529  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.07)
Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to provide that, with specified exceptions, income received from not more than 2 rental units in the residence of an eligible taxpayer may be deducted from the income upon which eligibility for, and the amount of, a grant is based.

Apr 01 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02         Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0530  FRIEDLAND – MAHAR.
(Ch. 48, pars. 59.2 and 137.2)
Amends An Act in relation to safety inspections and education in industrial and commercial establishments. Provides that on and after January 1, 1987, the Director of Labor shall have no authority to promulgate rules which impose occupational safety and health standards on political subdivisions. Any such rules promulgated on or after January 1, 1987 shall be null and void. Amends the Health and Safety Act to make the Act only applicable to the State of Illinois and its employees. Effective immediately.

Apr 01 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02         Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0531  DONAHUE.
(Ch. 34, par. 425; Ch. 120, par. 611)
Amends the counties Act and the Revenue Act of 1939 to require prior Department of Revenue approval of persons hired by the county to establish or keep a property record system.

SENA TE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds requirement of approval of the procedures.

Apr 01 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 02         Assigned to Local Government
Apr 30        Recommnded do pass as amend 011-000-000
               Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12   Second Reading
          Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19   Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20   Arrive House
          Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 29   Hse Sponsor SLATER
          First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
          Assigned to Counties & Townships
Jun 12   Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0532  SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 38, par. 83-10)
Amends An Act relating to the acquisition, possession and transfer of firearms and firearm ammunition. Permits a Firearm Owner’s Identification Card to an applicant who has been convicted of a forcible felony but has received a pardon for such conviction.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0532—Cont.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-003-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 043-006-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Arrive House Hse Sponsor KLEMM Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0533  

HUDDSON – KELLY AND FRIEGLAND.  

(Ch. 122, par. 27-9.1)  

Amends The School Code to require notice to be given to parents or guardians at least 2 weeks prior to a pupil’s scheduled participation in a comprehensive sex education class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0534  

BERMAN, MAITLAND, DEMUZIO, JONES, KUSTRA AND SCHAFFER.  

(Ch. 122, pars. 1501-4 and 1501-7)  


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 01 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 018-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Arrive House First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Primary Sponsor Changed To HOFFMAN Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW Committee Assignment of Bills Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0535  

SMITH  

MEDICAID-MULT HANDICAP-PAYMENT  

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0536  

POSHARD  

MINIMUM SCH TERM REQUIREMENTS  

Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0649

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0537 WATSON

OPTOMETRIC PRACTICE ACT
Nov 13 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0896

SB-0538 O'DANIEL - WOODYARD, KARPIEL, HALL, DONAHUE AND JONES.
(Ch. 73, par. 755.16a)

Amends the Insurance Code. Requires the Department to establish standards for filing and accepting certifications of loss of reinsurance. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0539 O'DANIEL

VEH CD-FOREIGN CAR-TITLE
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0277

SB-0540 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 46, new par. 17-15.1)

Amends the Election Code. Requires an employer to allow an employee who is a candidate for public office to be absent from his employment without penalty on the day of the election.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0541 DEGANAN - ZITO.
(Ch. 46, new pars. 1B-1 through 1B-14)

Amends The Election Code. Requires the re-registration of all qualified voters in the State. Prohibits voters who have not re-registered prior to January 1, 1989, from voting in any election held after January 1, 1989.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Education)
The total estimated cost of Senate Bill 541 is $16.8 million.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO
Committee Elections & Reapportionment
May 08 Recommended do pass 005-003-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Fiscal Note Requested PHILIP
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 20 Fiscal Note filed
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0542 DEANGELIS

HOTEL TAX-COLLECTION
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0650

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
² Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits the operation of a bicycle upon a roadway or sidewalk by a person under the influence of alcohol or any other drug to a degree that renders the operation of a bicycle as unsafe or a potential hazard.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to grant creditable service for all unused sick leave credit accumulated since July 1, 1972, up to a maximum of one year.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**
It is not possible to determine the costs involved with the bill due to a lack of information on the extent of unused sick leave.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0553 JACOBS**

SCH CD-TEEN PARENT ED PROGRMS

Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0758

**SB-0554 WOODYARD.**

(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.2 and 7-10; Ch. 121, pars. 5-201, 5-202 and 5-204; new par. 5-201.2)
Amends The Election Code and the Illinois Highway Code. Provides for the election of the county superintendent of highways in a county in which a proposition has been submitted to the voters of the county concerning whether the county superintendent of highways shall be elected and in which a majority of the voters voting on the proposition has voted in the affirmative. Effective July 1, 1987.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0555 KEATS.**

(New Act; Ch. 38, new par. 1003-8-11 and 1003-10-13)
Creates the Nongovernmental Corrections Facilities Act. Permits units of local government to utilize nongovernmental correctional facilities for certain offenders and persons charged with certain offenses. Permits the Department of Corrections to transfer persons committed in its facilities to nongovernmental correctional institutions under certain conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0556 DEANGELIS.**

(Ch. 23, pars. 5-5.4 and 5-5.5)
Amends the Public Aid Code. Deletes obsolete references to rate adjustments and prohibitions on rate increases for skilled nursing and intermediate care services. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 02 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 01</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-0556—Cont.

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 055-001-001
May 21  Arrive House
          Hse Sponsor RYDER
          First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Human Services
Jun 12  Recommended do pass 018-000-000
          Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 18  Second Reading
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 25  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0557  MACDONALD – HALL.
          (Ch. 46, par. 17-14)

Amends the Election Code. Precludes a candidate or a township, ward or precinct
committeeman from assisting a blind, illiterate or physically disabled voter in
marking his or her ballot on election day. Effective immediately.
Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elections &
          Reapportionment
Apr 24  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29  Second Reading
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House
          Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW
          First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Election Law
May 28  Primary Sponsor Changed To YOUNG,A
          Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
          Committee Election Law
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0558  JOYCE, JEROME.
          (Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 2210, 2216 and new par. 2215.1)

Amends the Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Milk Products Act. Requires 4 in-
spections of milk plants within every 6 month period. Requires redefinition of cer-
tain milk products upon adoption of those definitions by adjoining states. Increases
penalties for violations of the Act.
Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0559  JOYCE, JEROME – MAHAR.
          (Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-222.1a)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Allows a business or a joint group of businesses
located within an enterprise zone to contract with electrical suppliers to provide
electrical power.
Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 08  Added As A Joint Sponsor MAHAR
          Recommended do pass 009-003-000
          Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Second Reading
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-0560 JOYCE, JEROME.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Enacts the Farm Debt Mediation Act and amends the State finance Act. Provides for mediation of indebtedness secured by farmland of farm debtors prior to legal action by creditors to enforce such debts. Creates a statewide Board to administer the program and to assist in restructuring farm debts under mediation. Provides for the creation of the State Farm Debt Restructuring Fund in the State Treasury into which annual appropriations are made from the General Revenue Fund. The State Farm Debt Restructuring Fund is used to reduce farm debtor indebtedness. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0561 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4153-401.1)

Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act of 1979. Provides that a long-term care facility may apply for and receive a bed reserve payment from the Illinois Department of Public Aid under the Medical Assistance Program for residents who are hospitalized for 10 days or less or who require home visits. Provides for continued medical assistance payments to a facility on behalf of a resident if the facility voluntarily withdraws from the Medical Assistance Program. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
The $11.2 million cost of SB-561 would be in addition to and is not included in the $91.7 million increase for FY88 in the Department’s Long Term Care appropriation request.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes provision for continued Medicaid payments if a facility withdraws from the Medicaid Program. Changes effective date to July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that bed reserve payments to nursing facilities under Medical Assistance program shall be limited to either 10 consecutive days or 10 days per calendar month unless approved by the Department of Public Aid.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Aid)
No change from previous note.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4153-401.1
Adds reference to: Ch. 23, par. 5-5.5

Deletes everything. Amends the Public Aid Code. Specifies conditions for nursing home bed reserve payment requests under the Medical Assistance program.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01 Recommended do pass as amend 007-001-001
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 05 Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 13
Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 20
Third Reading - Passed 040-017-001

May 21
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BERRIOS
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27
Assigned to Human Services

Jun 12
Amendment No. 01 HUMAN SERVICE Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
010-008-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 16
Fiscal Note Requested MCCRACKEN
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 17
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 23
Second Reading
Amendment No. 02 RYDER Withdrawn
Amendment No. 03 CULLERTON Withdrawn
Amendment No. 04 MCCRACKEN Withdrawn
Amendment No. 05 WOJCIK Withdrawn
Amendment No. 06 BERRIOS Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 25
Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

' SB-0562 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 500.23-1)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to extend a senior citizen's homestead exemption to his brother, sister, child or grandchild who owns and is liable for payment of taxes on the property occupied as a residence by the senior citizen.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 562 creates a tax exemption mandate under the State Mandates Act. However, due to a statutory exception, no reimbursement is required. SB 562 causes an annual revenue loss for local governments which could be as much as $19.4 million, depending upon certain conditions.

Apr 02 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Apr 10
Assigned to Revenue

Apr 28
St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die
SB-0564  MAROVITZ
CRIME VICTIMS RAISE LIMITS
Sep 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0278

SB-0565  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.19)

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides interest on awards shall be
drawn from the date awarded payments are due through the date of payment, rather
than from the date of the arbitrator's award through the day prior to the date of
payment. Eliminates provision that interest shall not accrue beyond the date of an
employee's appeal of a decision of the arbitrator or Commission where the appeal
results in no change or a decrease in the award.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0566  BROOKINS - DEL VALLE - WEAVER,S - SMITH - ALEXANDER -
NEWHOUSE.
(New Act; Ch. 127, adds par. 1904.9)

Creates the Respiratory Care Practice Act. Provides for the regulation of the
practice of respiratory care by the Department of Registration and Education. Es-
establishes requirements for registration and procedures for refusal to issue or renew,
for revocation or for suspension of a registration. Provides penalties and remedies
for violation. Creates the Respiratory Care Examining Committee, to advise the
Director on the administration and enforcement of this Act.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Registration and Education)
Total GRF Costs are $195,200.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends the Respiratory Care Practice Act. Provides that respiratory care be ad-
ministered in cooperation with a registered nurse. Permits the practice of respirato-
ry care by those persons who have met all the qualifications for registration, except
the passing of an examination, provided such persons have made application to the
Department of Registration and Education or designated testing service for the ex-
amination. Allows for the issuance of registration, provided the application is filed
with the Department within 18 months of the effective date of this Act, to persons
who provide satisfactory evidence of 3 years of experience in the practice of respira-
tory care during the 5 years immediately preceding the effective date of this Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Excludes from respiratory care services the administration of pharmacological
agents by means of intravenous for the purpose of anesthesia. Permits a person who
is a registered nurse or a certified registered nurse anesthetist to provide respiratory
care.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 1904.10

 Allows the practice of respiratory care by a student or trainee. Limits student or
 trainee status to a period not to exceed 3 years. Allows persons credentialed by the
 National Society for Cardio-pulmonary Technology or the National Board for Res-
 piratory Care to perform pulmonary function tests and related care procedures. In-
 creases the fee for application from $25 to $50. Changes the repeal of the Act from

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Changes “Registration and Education” to “Professional Regulation”.

FISCAL NOTE (IL Dept. of Professional Regulation)
Total GRF revenues for a four year period is $929,500.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07  Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
        Recommended do pass as amend 009-001-001

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 13  Fiscal Note filed
Second Reading
Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Adopted
Amendment No.02  BROOKINS  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor WEAVERS
        Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
        Added As A Joint Sponsor ALEXANDER
        Added As A Joint Sponsor NEWHOUSE
        Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 045-010-001
May 21  Arrive House
        Hse Sponsor LEFLORE
        Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIS
        First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
        Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
        Committee Registration and Regulation
Jun 02  Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
        Committee Registration and Regulation
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 15  Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN INTERIM STUDY-REG. & REG.

Tabled Pursuant to Rule 27(D) (06-12-87)

Jun 24  Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
Nov 04  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K

Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
Jan 06 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT

Apr 28  Amendment No.01  REGIS REGULAT  Adopted
        Amendment No.02  REGIS REGULAT  Adopted
        Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 022-001-000

Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
May 04  Fiscal Note Requested HENSEL
May 11  Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
        Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
        Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
May 13  Fiscal Note filed
        Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
May 17  Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
May 19  Verified
        Short Debate-3rd Passed 062-045-002
May 20  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
Jun 28  S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/038-020-000
        Passed both Houses
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Sep 02  Governor vetoed
        Placed Calendar Total Veto
Nov 16  Mtn filed overde Gov veto BROOKINS
        3/5 vote required
        Override Gov veto-Sen lost 029-026-000
SB-0567  LUFT - SEVERNS.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)

Creates the Clinical Laboratory Science Practice Act; provides for the regulation of the practice of clinical laboratory science by the Department of Registration and Education; establishes requirements for certification, and procedures for revocation or suspension of certification; prohibits practice without certification beginning one year after the effective date; provides penalties and remedies for violation; creates the Clinical Laboratory Science Board to advise the Director on the administration and enforcement of this Act. Amends the Sunset Act to provide for repeal on December 31, 1997.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Registration & Education)
Senate Bill 567 has a total GRF cost of $241,400.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Reduces the classes of registration to technologist and technician; authorizes imposition of civil penalties for certain violations; makes other changes.

Apr 02 1987  First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07        Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN Recommended do pass 011-000-000
              Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19        Fiscal Note filed
May 20        Second Reading  Amendment No.01 KUSTRA Lost
              Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21        Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.02 LUFT Adopted
              Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22        Third Reading - Passed 046-011-001
May 26        Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28        Hse Sponsor CULLERTON First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Registration and Regulation
              Jun 03        Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE Committee Registration and Regulation
              Jun 11        Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW Committee Registration and Regulation
              Jun 12        Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
              Jun 15        Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN INTERIM STUDY-REG. & REG. -CULLERTON
              Tabled Pursuant to Rule27(D) (06-12-87)
Jun 24        Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Nov 04        Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
              Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Jan 06 1988   Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
              Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act and Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act to make it unlawful for an employer to inquire of any prospective employee or of such prospective employee’s previous employers, whether that prospective employee has ever filed a claim for benefits under the Workers’ Compensation Act or Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act or received any benefits provided under these Acts.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends The Election Code. Abolishes the municipal, township and education officers electoral boards. Invests the county officers electoral board with the responsibility for hearing all objections other than those delegated by law to the State Board of Elections.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act to provide that any income or interest earned by any debt service reserve fund established by the Illinois Housing Development Authority due to the investment thereof shall be transferred by the Authority to the Special Projects Fund instead of other funds or accounts established by the Authority. Provides for establishment of the Special Projects Fund by the Authority and states the purpose and requirements of that Fund.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends The Illinois Coal and Energy Development Bond Act, the General Obligation Bond Act and the State Finance Act. Creates the Illinois Alternative Energy Loan Repayment Fund. Requires money for research, development and demonstration of alternative forms of energy which are loaned and repaid to the Department of Energy and Natural Resources be deposited in the fund. Changes “fossil fuels” to “fossil energy resources”. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0573—Cont.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE

Coal & Energy Development authorization .................... + $5,000,000 (0.1%)
Potential general obligation debt ......................... + $9,000,000 (0.1%)
Per capita IL general obligation debt .................... + $0.43 (0.1%)

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes correction in existing language.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
No change from previous note.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Apr 22      Recommended do pass 008-002-001
Apr 28      Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12      Second Reading  Amendment No. 01  ETHEREDGE  Adopted
May 20      Third Reading - Passed 053-001-002
May 21      Arrive House
May 22      Added As A Joint Sponsor REA
May 27      Added As AJoint Sponsor HASARA
                Committee Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 29      Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS
                Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 02      State Debt Note Filed
                Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 03      Primary Sponsor Changed To GOFORTH
                Added As A Joint Sponsor O’CONNELL
                Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 12      Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0574  DEL VALLE – BROOKINS – ALEXANDER.
(Ch. 46, pars. 4-10, 5-9 and 6-37)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that, where an individual applying for registration in person cannot be registered because of his failure to furnish 2 forms of identification, the registration officer shall present such individual with a form written in English and Spanish, outlining the legal requirements for registration in Illinois. Requires that lists be kept of individuals whose registration was refused because of their failure to present 2 forms of identification. Specifies, as acceptable forms of identification, any envelope or post card bearing a postal service cancellation and addressed to the applicant at his residence address and any identification issued in connection with a state or federal program.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes provision that an envelope or postcard addressed to the applicant at his residence address constitutes adequate identification to be presented to registration officers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes any other form of identification which adequately contains the information required as adequate form of ID to be presented to registration officers.
SB-0574—Cont.

May 08

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 13

Second Reading

Amendment No. 01 ELECTIONS Adopted
Amendment No. 02 DEL VALLE Adopted

May 22

Third Reading - Passed 034-024-000

May 26

Arrive House

Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 29

Hse Sponsor FLOWERS

First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Jun 02

Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW

Added As A Joint Sponsor BERRIOS

Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ

Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES, L

Committee Election Law

Jun 12

Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0575 HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-143)

Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to allow remarriage after age 50 (now 55) without loss of survivor benefits.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The costs involved would be relatively small since the probability of remarriage at later ages is relatively low.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 21 Pension Note Filed

Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0576 BROOKINS.

(Ch. 48, par. 1716; Ch. 110, par. 3-104)

Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act and the Administrative Review Law to provide that appeals shall be taken to the Appellate Court of a judicial district in which the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board maintains an office.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Apr 23 Recommended do pass 005-002-000

Apr 29 Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Apr 29 Second Reading

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 20 Third Reading - Passed 045-009-000

May 21 Arrive House

Hse Sponsor SHAW

First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27 Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0577 JONES.

(New Act)

Creates the Stock Transfer Tax Act. Imposes a graduated tax on the sale or transfer of shares of stock and certificates of interest in property. Provides that the payment of the tax shall be evidenced by adhesive stamps. Establishes procedures for enforcement and penalties for violations of the Act.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

April 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

177

SB-0578 LUFT.

(Ch. 23, par. 5-4)

Amends Medical Assistance Article of the Public Aid Code. Provides that in determining the amount of an individual's income, certain cost of living increases paid under the federal Old Age, Survivors and Disability Insurance shall be deducted to the extent that such increases caused the individual to become ineligible for Supplemental Security Income.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

SB-0579 SMITH.

(Ch. 48, par. 1713)

Amends the "Educational Labor Relations Act" to provide if one party should request the use of mediation services from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, the other party shall join in the request or bear the additional cost of mediation services from another source.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, par. 1713
Adds reference to: Ch. 48, par. 1712

Amends the Section on impasse procedures to provide if either party requests the use of mediation services from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, the other party shall join in the request or bear the cost of mediation from another source.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Apr 30 Recomnded do pass as amend 005-004-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading Amendment No.01 LABOR COMMRCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 12
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 033-024-001
May 21 Arrive House
May 26 Hse Sponsor CURRAN
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
Added As A Joint Sponsor RICHMOND
Committee Labor & Commerce

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0580  DUNN, THOMAS
$VARIOUS AGENCIES-SUPP DCFS
Jul 01 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0013

SB-0581  KEATS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4152-204, 4153-303 and 4153-401)

Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Provides that the Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Board shall include 3 nursing home administrators. Provides that a long-term care facility shall not be required to correct a contested deficiency until a final administrative decision has been rendered. Provides that a long-term care facility may involuntarily discharge or transfer a private-pay resident if his assets and liabilities have not been represented accurately. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0582  WEAVER, S.

(Ch. 110, par. 7-103)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Eliminates the quick take powers of eminent domain of the University of Illinois.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Executive
Apr 23  Recommended do pass 018-000-000
Apr 29  Second Reading  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor WOLF  Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 10  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12  Primary Sponsor Changed To CULLERTON  Added As A Joint Sponsor JOHNSON  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 015-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 17  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0583  KEATS.

(Ch. 110, par. 2-1117)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to increase from 25% to 50% the amount of fault under which amount the defendant would only be severally liable for damages.
Also makes such several liability applicable in Structural Work Act cases. Effective immediately and applicable to causes of action accruing on or after the effective date.

Also makes such several liability applicable in Structural Work Act cases. Effective immediately and applicable to causes of action accruing on or after the effective date.

SB-0584 KEATS.

(Ch. 110, pars. 2-1107.1 and 2-1116)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to make the doctrine of modified comparative fault applicable to actions arising under the Structural Work Act. Applicable to causes of action accruing on or after the effective date. Effective immediately.

SB-0585 DEGNAN - DUDYCZ.

(Ch. 46, par. 24A-9)

Amends The Election Code. Provides the State Board of Elections may select as many election jurisdictions as it deems advisable in the interests of the election process of this State in which to order a special test of the automatic tabulating equipment and program for such equipment. Currently, the law limits the number of jurisdictions in which such tests may be ordered to not more than 10% of the election jurisdictions, and provides jurisdictions shall be selected for testing on a rotation basis. Effective immediately.

SB-0586 DEGNAN

SANI DIST-RESIDENCY REQUIRE

Sep 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0393

SB-0587 DEGNAN - DUDYCZ.

(Ch. 42, par. 414.2; Ch. 81, par. 4-4; Ch. 85, pars. 1265a and 1266; Ch. 111 2/3, par. 227.1; Ch. 120, par. 483.2c; Ch. 122, pars. 5-14, 6-19, 10-10, 32-2.6, 33-1 and 103-7; Ch. 127 1/2, par. 25)

for certain offices when the vacancies occur with less than 28 months remaining in a term and less than 88 days before the next regularly scheduled election for an office. Effective January 1, 1988.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 24      Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Apr 29      Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19      Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20      Arrive House  Hse Sponsor WOLF
            Added As A Joint Sponsor JOHNSON
Jun 04      First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11      Assigned to Election Law  Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0588  TOPINKA - MACDONALD - RAICA - DEGNAN - JOYCE, JEREMIAH - JACOBS - MADIGAN - COLLINS - ZITO - CARROLL.
(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 144 and 4151-113)

Amends the Hospital Licensing Act and the Nursing Home Care Reform Act of 1979 to provide that hospitals providing personal care, sheltered care or nursing are subject to the Nursing Home Care Reform Act of 1979.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Health)
The Dept. feels the fiscal impact of SB-588 will be negligible.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01      Fiscal Note Requested SMITH
            Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 006-004-000
May 13      Fiscal Note filed
            Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20      3d Reading Consideration PP  Calendar Consideration PP.
May 28      Re-committed to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0589  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 23, par. 5-5.8a)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that rules and regulations to be adopted by the Illinois Department of Public Aid concerning payments to skilled nursing facilities for exceptional medical care shall provide that the Department, upon receipt of a facility’s request for payment for exceptional medical care, shall within 10 working days determine and notify the facility whether the request has been approved or denied. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0590  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4152-108 and 4153-401)
Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Changes the circumstances under which long-term care facility personnel may enter a resident's room without first knocking. Provides that a long-term care facility may involuntarily discharge or transfer a resident for payment for service at least 30 days late on 3 occasions in one year. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0591 ZITO.

(Ch. 139, pars. 322, 323, 324.02 and 325, new pars. 322.01, 322.02 and 326)

Amends the Township Open Space Act. Excludes counties of 1,000,000 or more population and property within the corporate limits of a municipality, park district, forest preserve district or conservancy district or within one and one-half miles of a municipality from provisions of the Act; provides procedures for adoption of an open space plan by the board of township trustees; and makes other changes relating to open space plans. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 139, par. 329, new pars. 322.01, 322.02, 326

Deletes everything and adds provisions amending the Township Open Space Act. Excludes counties with a population of 1,000,000 and territory that is situated in or within 1 1/2 miles of a municipality from provisions of the Act. Provides that less than a fee simple interest may be acquired under the Act only in conjunction with a fee simple interest or through negotiated sale. Deletes provision that open space may be used to implement municipal plans and promote orderly urban development.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 139, pars. 323 and 324.02

Deletes everything and amends the Township Open Space Act to make a technical correction.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 29.

Adds reference to: Ch. 139, pars. 323, 324.02 and 325; new pars. 322.01, 322.02, 326, 327 and 328

Deletes everything and amends same Act. Requires adoption of open space plan before entering upon open space program. Imposes various restrictions on such programs, including the acquisition of land within or contiguous to a municipality and other acquisition by condemnation. Requires annual report by townships with open space programs. If 30% or more of the land in a township is held for open spaces, no more land may be acquired by condemnation. Makes other changes. Parts of amendatory Act of 1988 apply to open space programs established prior to effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
Apr 29 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 052-005-000
May 21 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor STECZO
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0592 SCHUNEMAN.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-1205.1)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to allow the admission into evidence of proof of collateral source payments in a tort action that have been made or are substantially certain to be made to a plaintiff as compensation for the loss or injury for which the action is brought. Applicable to cases filed on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.
April 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0593 SCHUNEMAN.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-1117; rep. par. 2-1118)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that the doctrine of joint and several liability does not apply in any action brought on account of death, bodily injury to person or physical damage to property, in which recovery is predicated upon fault. Provides that a defendant shall be severally liable only. Repeals provisions which retain joint and several liability in environmental pollution and medical malpractice actions. Applies to causes of action accruing on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.
SB-0593—Cont.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0594  SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 110, rep. par. 2-1107.1)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to repeal Section 2-1107.1 which requires the court in negligence and product liability cases to instruct the jury in writing that the defendant shall be found not liable if the jury finds that the contributory fault of the plaintiff is more than 50% of the proximate cause of the injury or damage for which recovery is sought. Effective immediately.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0595  RIGNEY

AMBER LIGHTS-NEWSPAPER VEHICLE

May 04 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0596  RIGNEY

SCH CD-ST AID-NONSUBST CHANGES

Jul 30 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0123

SB-0597  SCHUNEMAN

SCH CD-JT HIGH SCH AGREEMENTS

Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0759

SB-0598  DONAHUE.

(Ch. 48, pars. 138.11 and 172.46)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act and Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Provides that no employer to which the Act applies shall be liable for indemnity for, or contribution to, injury, disability or death of an employee which arose in the course of employment, and prohibits joining such an employer as a defendant in an action to recover damages from an entity liable for damages resulting from such injury, disability or death. Provides that when a person other than the employer is liable for any portion of the damages attributed to the conduct of the employer, payment of benefits under the applicable Act shall extinguish such liability. Provides that an employer may indemnify another person for damages for injury, disability or death to an employee for which compensation payable under the applicable Act, but that such indemnification must be clear, unambiguous and signed by the employer.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0599  DONAHUE – KUSTRA.

(Ch. 48, pars. 138.11 and 172.46)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act and Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act to provide that accidental injuries incurred and occupational diseases sustained while the employee is under the influence of alcohol, other narcotic, depressant, stimulant, hallucinogenic or hypnotic drug not prescribed by an authorized medical practitioner, do not arise out of and in the course of employment. Also provides that occupational diseases sustained while participating as a patient in a drug or alcohol rehabilitation program do not arise out of and in the course of employment even though the employer pays some or all of the costs.
SB-0600  ROCK  
HANDICAPPED RECREATIONAL TAX RATE  
Jul 30 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0124

SB-0601  DONAHUE  
CARNIVAL SAFETY-PERMITS  
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0325

SB-0602  DONAHUE  
PUBLIC AID-HLTH CARE-REIMBURSEMT  
Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0394

' SB-0603  COLLINS.  
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)  
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide an income tax credit of 20% of the cost to employers of operating a child care center for children of the employees of such employer.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-0604  NETSCH.  
(New Act)  
Creates the Tobacco Products Tax Act. Imposes a tax and licensing requirements on persons engaged in the business of distributing tobacco products, other than cigarettes, at a rate of 20% of the manufacturer’s list price.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0605  KEATS.  
(Ch. 48, par. 69)  
Amends the Structural Work Act. Limits civil actions for recovery of damages under the Act to accidents arising from the use of a temporary platform or structure of wooden or metal framework erected to raise persons or things above ground level, involving workers engaged in a structural construction activity.

Apr 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-0606  LECHOWICZ, DEGNAN, JOYCE, JEREMIAH, SMITH AND KELLY.  
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 5-146 and 5-165)  
Amends the Chicago Police Article of the Pension Code. Provides widow’s annuity for certain widows who were married after the policeman withdrew from service or had attained age 63, provided that the marriage occurred at least one year prior to the policeman’s death and any refund of widow’s contributions has been repaid. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
The costs involved with the bill would be relatively small.

SB-0607  WOODYARD – KEATS – KELLY.
(Ch. 17, par. 311)
Amends the Banking Act to give Banks the power to act as real estate brokers.

SB-0608  WOODYARD – KELLY.
(Ch. 17, par. 311; Ch. 73, par. 1065.46-1)
Amends the Illinois Banking Act and the Illinois Insurance Code. Gives Banks the power to act as insurance brokers and securities dealers. Effective immediately.

SB-0609  DEGNAN – DUDYCZ, LECHOWICZ, MACDONALD.
(Ch. 46, par. 24A-9)
Amends the Election Code. Provides each election authority employing an electronic voting system shall file with the State Board of Elections prior to an election a sealed copy of each tested program for the examination, counting, tabulating and printing of votes recorded at the election. Currently, an election authority is required to so file a tested program only if, at the time of the tabulation of votes and official canvass, the automatic tabulating equipment has not been or cannot be dedicated solely to the tabulation and canvass.
May 13     Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
           Added As A Co-sponsor LECHOWICZ
           Added As A Co-sponsor MACDONALD
           Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19     Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

May 20     Arrive House
           Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 22     Hse Sponsor DALEY
           Added As A Joint Sponsor BERRIOS
           Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28     First reading
           Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
           Assigned to Election Law

Jun 12     Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0610     DEGNAN – LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 46, new par. 29-20)

Amends The Election Code. Provides it is a Class A misdemeanor for a person, with intent to procure an absentee ballot from another, to command, encourage or request another to make a false statement in any application for an absentee ballot.

Apr 09 1987     First reading
Apr 10
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0611     DEGNAN – LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 46, new par. 24A-15.2)

Amends The Election Code concerning election jurisdictions employing electronic voting systems. Requires any error in vote tabulation occurring during the official count of ballots to be promptly reported by the election authority to the State Board of Elections in writing.

Apr 09 1987     First reading
Apr 10
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0612     DEGNAN – LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 46, new par. 24A-15.2)

Amends The Election Code. Requires each election authority to promptly report to the State Board of Elections in writing any delay in the counting of ballots or tabulation of votes by automatic tabulating equipment where the election authority has determined such delay was due to software or hardware failure. Provides any person who discovers a delay in the counting of ballots or tabulation of votes by automatic tabulating equipment and determines or suspects such delay is due to software or hardware failure shall ensure the election authority is immediately notified of such delay.

Apr 09 1987     First reading
Apr 10
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0613     DEGNAN – LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 46, new par. 16-5.02)

Amends The Election Code. Provides an election authority shall file with the State Board of Elections a galley proof of each ballot the printing of which it has charge of as soon as possible upon such proof’s becoming available to the election authority.
Amends the Election Code concerning election jurisdictions employing electronic voting systems. Provides, prior to the proclamation of election results, the election authority shall retabulate the total vote cost in a randomly selected 5% of the jurisdiction’s precincts on equipment other than that used to originally tabulate the votes.

Amends the Election Code concerning election jurisdictions employing electronic voting systems. Provides the precinct return printed by the automatic tabulating equipment shall include overvotes and undervotes for each office and proposition.

Amends The Election Code. Provides that an election judge who intentionally fails to return ballots, punch cards or election materials required to be returned to the election authority at the time they are scheduled to be received by the election authority after the close of the polls is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.
SB-0616—Cont.

May 27 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 11 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0617 DEGNAN – DUDYCZ, LECHOWICZ, MAHAR, RAICA, BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 46, par. 6-56)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that failure to file with the board of election commissioners a report with respect to occupants of a hotel, lodging house, rooming house, furnished apartment or facility licensed under the Nursing Home Care Reform Act is a Class A misdemeanor.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
Added As A Co-sponsor LECHOWICZ
Added As A Co-sponsor MAHAR
Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA
Added As A Co-sponsor BARKHAUSEN
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 29 Hse Sponsor SLATER
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Election Law
Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Election Law
Jun 12 Motn discharge comm lost 047-065-000
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0618 TOPINKA
INS CD-ADVERTISEMENTS-MEDICARE
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0209

1 SB-0619 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-164.1)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees Article of the Pension Code to include widow annuitants in the group health insurance plan provided for retirement annuitants. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in total annual costs .......................................................... $1,050,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll ........................................ 0.2%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 619 creates a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $1,050,000.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0620  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-159)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees Article of the Pension Code to increase the amount of child’s annuity from $80 to $120 if there is a surviving spouse, and from $120 to $150 if no spouse survives, beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The costs involved are estimated to be $100,000 per year.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 620 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of increased costs to local gov’ts. is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $100,000.

3 SB-0621  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 108 1/2, paras. 8-138 and 8-150.1)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees’ Article of the Pension Code relative to minimum annuities. Removes the requirement that the employee be born before 1936 to qualify for the higher accrual rate and the 1/4% discount for each month employee or widow is less than age 60, and increases the rate of pension for an employee who withdraws after age 65 with 10 or more but less than 20 years of service. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................... $38,000,000
Increase in total annual costs ............................................. 5,600,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll ......................................................... 0.9%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 621 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of increased costs to local gov’ts. is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $5.6 million.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0622  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 11-134 and 11-145.1)

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees who retire on or after January 1, 1988 with at least 20 years of service, or with at least 10 years of service having attained age 65; makes the 50% widow's formula applicable to widows of deceased employees that attained age 65 with at least 10 years of service; makes the minimum age discount rate apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

| Increase in accrued liability | $10,300,000 |
| Increase in total annual costs | $1,440,000 |
| Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll | 1.1% |

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB 622 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of increased costs to local gov'ts. is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $1,440,000.

SB-0623  WELCH.

(Ch. 24, new par. 8-11-2.1; Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-221; Ch. 120, pars. 439.2 and 440)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code, the Public Utilities Act, the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Authorizes municipalities to tax, at a rate not exceeding 5% of the selling price, users or transporters of gas sold by persons who are not otherwise subject to a municipal gas tax. Provides that sales of gas that are not subject to tax under the Gas Revenue Tax Act shall be subject to a tax under the Use Tax Act or the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Effective immediately.

SB-0624  MAROVITZ.

(New Act; Ch. 30, new par. 303.1; Ch. 110, pars. 9-102, 9-111 and 9-116)

* Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Creates the Uniform Condominium Act to apply to all condominiums in the State with certain modifications, including modifications with respect to home rule units. Regulates the formation, operation and termination of condominiums, and makes incidental amendments to other Acts.

Apr 09 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10   Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0625 MAROVITZ.  
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 404)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act. Increases the eligibility income threshold from $14,000 to $16,000. Provides that the basic grant may not exceed $700 less 4%, rather than less 4.5%, of household income.

Apr 09 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10   Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0626 MAROVITZ.  
(Ch. 17, new par. 6009)

Amends An Act relating to the issuance and use of credit cards. Prohibits a seller in any sales transaction from imposing a surcharge on a holder who elects to use a credit card in lieu of payment by cash, check or similar means. Penalty is a Class A misdemeanor.

Apr 09 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10   Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0627 MAROVITZ.  
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 8-137 and 8-137.1)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees Article of the Pension Code to compound the automatic annual increase in retirement annuity, beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................ $67,700,000
Increase in total annual costs ........................................ 5,200,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll ......................................................... 0.9%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 627 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $5.2 million.

Apr 09 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10   Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21   Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 23   St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
² Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Chicago Municipal Article of the Pension Code to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and the minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988; makes the minimum age discount apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988; eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 30 years of service. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability .......................................................... $22,000,000
Increase in total annual costs .................................................. 3,640,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll ........................................... 0.6%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB 628 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of increased costs to local gov’ts. is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $3,640,000.

1 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
of the Local Board, but divides the State Board into state and local panels. Current members of the Local Board will become members of the State Board and the Local Panel and shall continue to be appointed in the same manner.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1 SB-0632 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends Income Tax Act to allow an elderly taxpayer to deduct from adjusted gross income any income received as a result of the elderly taxpayer’s conversion of his residence into 2 or fewer rental units in addition to his own living quarters.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

2 SB-0633 HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-127)
Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to allow a member to receive credit for service as a teacher of hearing-impaired children in a nonpublic school prior to July 1, 1969. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The costs involved would be relatively minor, but it is not possible to determine the exact amounts involved.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21        Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29        Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-0634 TOPINKA.
(Ch. 96 1/2, new pars. 6311.1 and 6413.1)
Adds to Acts in relation to forest preserve districts. Grants a right of first refusal to districts within Cook and the collar counties for the purchase of public or private golf courses within the district.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Eliminates the right of first refusal for districts in the collar counties except for DuPage.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Local Government
Apr 30        Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12        Second Reading Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20        Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 21        Arrive House First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0634—Cont.

May 27 Assigned to Counties & Townships
May 28 Primary Sponsor Changed To CULLERTON
Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
Committee Counties & Townships
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0635

TOPINKA – DUDYCZ, MAHAR, RAICA, KEATS, WATSON, BARKHAUSEN AND MACDONALD.

(Ch. 46, pars. 20-1, 20-3, 20-9 and new par. 16-8.1)

Amends The Election Code. Authorizes special absentee ballots for military personnel and citizens overseas who cannot vote during the normal absentee voting period.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06 Second Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor STANGE
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 21 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0636

DUDYCZ, MAHAR, RAICA AND BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 46, new par. 29-9.1)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that an election judge who intentionally fails to return ballots, punch cards or election materials required to be returned to the election authority at the time they are scheduled to be received by the election authority after the close of the polls is guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0637

DUDYCZ – DEGNAN, BARKHAUSEN, MAHAR, RAICA, LECHOWICZ.

(Ch. 46, new par. 29-20)

Amends The Election Code. Provides it is a Class A misdemeanor for a person, with intent to procure an absentee ballot from another, to command, encourage or request another to make a false statement in any application for an absentee ballot.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 06 Second Reading
May 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEGNAN
Added As A Co-sponsor BARKHAUSEN
Added As A Co-sponsor MAHAR
Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA
Added As A Co-sponsor LECHOWICZ
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0638  DUDYCZ, BARKHAUSEN, MAHAR AND RAICA.

(Ch. 46, par. 6-56)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that it shall be a Class A misdemeanor for certain owners or managers of residences to fail to file with the Board of Election Commissioners a report indicating which residents have designated a hotel, lodging house, rooming house, furnished apartment or other facility licensed under the Nursing Home Care Reform Act as a voting residence.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-0639  MACDONALD - DEGNAN, DUDYCZ, LECHOWICZ.

(Ch. 46, new pars. 24A-15.2 and 24A-15.3)

Amends The Election Code. Requires each election authority employing electronic voting systems to promptly report to the State Board of Elections in writing any delay in the counting of ballots or tabulation of votes by automatic tabulating equipment where the election authority has determined such delay was due to software or hardware failure. Provides any person who discovers a delay in the counting of ballots or tabulation of votes by automatic tabulating equipment and determines or suspects such delay is due to software or hardware failure shall ensure the election authority is immediately notified of such delay. Also requires any error in vote tabulation occurring during the official count of ballots to be promptly reported by the election authority to the State Board of Elections in writing.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

May 01       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06       Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13       Added As A Joint Sponsor DEGNAN
             Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCZ
             Added As A Co-sponsor LECHOWICZ
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19       Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20       Arrive House  Hse Sponsor DIDRICKSON
             First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27       Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12       Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-0640  DUDYCZ AND MACDONALD.

(Ch. 46, par. 24A-9)

Amends The Election Code. Provides each election authority employing an electronic voting system shall file with the State Board of Elections prior to an election

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
a sealed copy of each tested program for the examination, counting, tabulating and
printing of votes recorded at the election. Currently, an election authority is re-
quired to so file a tested program only if, at the time of the tabulation of votes and
official canvass, the automatic tabulating equipment has not been or cannot be dedi-
cated solely to the tabulation and canvass.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections &
Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0641 MACDONALD - LECHOWICZ, DUDYCZ, DEGNAN.
(Ch. 46, par. 24A-15)

Amends The Election Code concerning election jurisdictions employing electron-
ic voting systems. Provides the precinct return printed by the automatic tabulating
equipment shall include overvotes and undervotes for each office and proposition.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elections &
Reapportionment
May 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ
Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCZ
Added As A Co-sponsor DEGNAN
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 21 Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 22 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0642 MACDONALD AND DUDYCZ.
(Ch. 46, pars. 24A-3 and 24A-16)

Amends The Election Code to prohibit a county board, board of county commis-
sioners or board of election commissioners from contracting or arranging for the
purchase, lease or loan of an electronic voting system or voting system component
without the approval of the State Board of Elections.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Election Law
May 01 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 06 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Election Law
Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Election Law

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0643  PHILIP.

(New Act; Ch. 102, par. 4.11)

Creates an Act relating to the salaries of certain county board members and amends the Simultaneous Tenure of Certain Officers Act. Prohibits county board members in counties with a population between 600,000 and 3,000,000 from receiving a salary for any other elected local office.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Local Government
Apr 23       Recommended do pass 009-000-000

May 06       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19       Third Reading - Passed 050-008-001
May 20       Arrive House
             Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 28       Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN
             First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                     Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 11       Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committ Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12       Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0644  PHILIP.

(Ch. 46, pars. 13-1, 13-2 and 14-3.1)

Amends The Election Code. Permits election authorities to appoint 3, rather than 5, election judges per precinct for any odd-year regular election, regardless of number of ballot styles or voters per precinct.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01       Recommended do pass 010-000-000

May 06       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19       Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20       Arrive House
             Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
             First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                     Assigned to Election Law
May 27       Assigned to Election Law
May 29       Added As A Joint Sponsor STERN
             Committee Election Law
Jun 12       Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0645  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 23, par. 12-4.11)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Removes requirement that shelter standard established by the Department of Public Aid shall not exceed $97 per month. Provides that, for interim assistance to the aged, blind or disabled, the grant amount paid for shelter, exclusive of household furnishings and utilities, shall not be less than $150 per month unless shelter costs are less than that amount.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Public Aid)
The Dept. estimates that the costs of this bill would range from $6.4 million to $12.7 million per year depending on how many clients received the full shelter allowance.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds July 1, 1988 effective date.

Sen 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 24 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 006-004-000
Fiscal Note filed
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06 Second Reading
May 21 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Recalled to Second Reading
May 21 Amendment No.01 MAROVITZ Adopted
May 21 Held on 2nd Reading
May 21 Re-referred to Rules

1 SB-0646 HOLMBERG
CAP DEVELOP BD-CHILD CARE
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0919

1 SB-0647 ALEXANDER.
(Ch. 38, new par. 1003-14-5)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to provide that the Department of Corrections shall establish post-incarceration follow-up and after-care services to all single parents and their minor children, including employment or training counseling and placement, public assistance advocacy and other social services.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that follow-up services shall include employment, job training or placement or job counseling.

Sen 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Recommended do pass as amend 006-005-000
May 12 Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
May 20 3rd Reading Consideration PP
May 20 Calendar Consideration PP
May 28 Re-committed to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0648 ALEXANDER
DEPT CORR/TOL-FREE PHON/INMATE
May 08 1987 Recmdned DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0649 MACDONALD.
(Ch. 23, par. 2212.09, new par. 2214.5)
Amends the Child Care Act. Includes hospital-based sick child care programs in definition of "day care center". Requires the Department of Children and Family

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Services to provide by rule for the licensure and regulation of any person, group of persons or corporation which provides in-home sick child care services or child transportation services.

April 9, 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
January 10, 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-0650 SMITH
JOB TRAINING COUNCIL-CIVIL RIGHT
September 22, 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0703

'SB-0651 DEANGELIS
SEX TRANSMISS DISEASE CONTROL
September 21, 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0681

SB-0652 D'ARCO
CIRCUIT JUDGES/DELEGATES
November 17, 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0903

SB-0653 D'ARCO
ELEC CD-CAMPGN CONTRIB & EXPENS
December 4, 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0958

'SB-0654 D'ARCO
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 18-133)

Amends the Judges Article of the Pension Code to allow certain judges who have made an irrevocable election to discontinue contributing to the System, to revoke that election until January 1, 1988; allows such judges to pay the avoided contributions with 3% simple interest per year. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

| Increase in accrued liability | $2,000,000 |
| Increase in total annual costs | 98,000 |

April 9, 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
April 21 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
April 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

January 10, 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-0655 D'ARCO
(New Act)

Provides that contract provisions in construction contracts of public agencies and subcontracts which limit the public agency’s liability to an extension of time for delay for which the public agency is responsible and which delay is unreasonable under the circumstances involved, and not within the contemplation of the parties, shall not be construed to preclude the recovery of damages by the contractor or subcontractor.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes applicability of Act to subcontracts and subcontractors.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Apr 30 Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Amended by Executive
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 056-002-000
May 21 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor DELEO
Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ
May 27 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11 Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 018-000-000
Jun 17 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng MCCCRACKEN Withdrawn
Jun 26 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0656 D'ARCO.
(Ch. 127, new par. 55.44)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Provides that the Illinois Department of Public Health shall conduct a study of the incidence and consequences of euthanasia in Illinois, and shall submit its report to the General Assembly no later than July 1, 1988.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 24 Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0657 DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 127, rep. par. 1904.4)
Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to repeal the automatic repealer dates of the health professions regulatory acts. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0658 DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 127, pars. 1901, 1902, 1903, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1911 and 1955; new par. 1903.1; rep. pars. 1904, 1904.1, 1904.2, 1904.4, 1904.5, 1904.6, 1904.7, 1904.8, 1912 and 1913)
Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act and the Regulatory Reform Act of 1979. Provides that the General Assembly establish a system for the review of State

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
agencies (now, system for termination or continuation of State agencies). Changes short title to the Regulatory Agency Review Act. Requires the Bureau of the Budget, upon direction of the Governor, to study the performance of regulatory agencies and report to the Governor. Requires the Governor to review the report of the Bureau of the Budget and either act upon the findings or transmit his recommendations to the General Assembly. Authorizes the General Assembly to require a study by the Legislative Research Unit of the performance of any regulatory agency. Gives the Legislative Research Unit the powers and duties relating to review of regulatory agencies previously exercised by the Select Joint Committee on Regulatory Agency Reform.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-0659 DAVIDSON.**

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-114, 15-136, 16-133.1, 16-136.1 and 17-156.1)

Amends the Chicago Teachers, Universities, Downstate Teachers and State Employees Articles of the Pension Code to provide that certain prior one-time increases shall be included in the determination of other benefits granted after December 31, 1987. Effective immediately.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**
The costs involved would be relatively minor, but it is not possible to determine the exact amounts involved.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 21  Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-0660 ALEXANDER.**

(Ch. 38, par. 206-5 and Ch. 116, par. 207)

Amends An Act in relation to criminal identification and investigation and The Freedom of Information Act. Provides for the sealing of court records, arrest and conviction records of a person convicted of an offense where 15 years have elapsed since conviction or if the person has been sentenced to imprisonment 15 years have elapsed since completion of sentence and the person has not been subsequently convicted of an offense. Not applicable to persons who were convicted of crimes where the victim was under 18 years of age. Permits State's Attorney access to such records and a procedure for the State's Attorney to petition the court to open up the records after a hearing.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-0661 ALEXANDER.**

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.2, 439.3, 440 and 441)

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Exempts textbooks from taxation under those Acts and other Acts that provide for the same ex-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
emptions. Provides that schools, colleges and educational organizations may provide the Department of Revenue with lists of textbooks, and that the Department shall maintain and make available to the public a list of all books used as textbooks in this State.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB661 constitutes a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of the revenue loss of units of local government is required. Due to a lack of data, no estimate of the amount of reimbursement required is available.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Revenue
May 06 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0662 DAVIDSON
HMO-PROH DISCRIMINATN/POLICIES
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0326

SB-0663 SMITH.
(Ch. 127, par. 132.604)
Amend the Minority and Female Business Enterprise Act to provide that not less than 12% in 1988, 14% in 1989 and 15% in 1990 of the total dollar amount of State contracts shall be awarded to minority and female businesses. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 SB-0664 NETSCH.
(Ch. 25, pars. 4.1, 9 and 27.3a; Ch. 33, pars. 29 and 33; Ch. 34, pars. 429.29 and 432; Ch. 37, new pars. 72.4-3, 72.40-1 through 72.40-6; Ch. 53, new par. 28.2; Ch. 85, par. 722; Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-103.05, new par. 7-139.6; Ch. 127, pars. 35.2, 170 and 411; Ch. 25, rep. pars. 27.3 and 27.4)
Amends various Acts to create a State funded circuit court system. Provides that the salaries of all personnel employed by the clerks of the circuit court and all personnel employed by the judges of the circuit court shall be paid from the State treasury. Provides that county owned property now used for circuit courts shall become property of the State. Also provides that the State shall pay the ordinary and contingent expenses of operating the circuit court clerks' offices and the offices of the judges of the circuit court, except the cost of physical facilities. Effective July 1, 1989.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0665 NETSCH
ELEC CD-BRD ELECTN COMMISSIONR
May 01 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0666 KEATS.
(Ch. 48, new par. 138.8a)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides for an expedited procedure of compensation for employees who suffer complete and permanent disability where there is no dispute between the employer and employee as to the employee's injury. Provides for the employer or the employer's workers' compensation insurance carrier and the employee to negotiate a settlement of the employee's claim.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0667 DEANGELIS
ZONING HEARING/LRGR FACILITIES
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0327

SB-0668 CARROLL
DIE AND MOLD LIEN ACT
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0381

SB-0669 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-113)
Amends the General Provisions Article of the Pension Code to allow certain pension funds not under the prudent person rule to invest in notes secured by a mortgage on real estate upon which someone intends to construct or rehabilitate multifamily rental housing. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a financial impact.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Limits the acceptable rating services to Moody’s or Standard and Poor’s.

Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0672  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 111, par. 2658)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0673  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434a)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to remove the approval date from the short title of The Illinois Administrative Procedure Act.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0674  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to make technical changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0675  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to make technical changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0676  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to make stylistic technical changes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0677  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to make stylistic technical changes relating to the powers and duties of the Department of Rehabilitation Services.

\(^1\) Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0678  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3434)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons to make technical changes.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0679  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 3441)
Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons” to make a technical change by striking a comma.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0680  D'ARCO, SAVICKAS AND JONES.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1408.6)
Amends the Health Maintenance Organization Act. Requires HMOs to employ or contract with both physicians and dentists if it offers any health service which can be provided by either a physician or a dentist.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0681  MACDONALD.
(Ch. 32, new par. 108.76)
Amends the General Not for Profit Corporation Act. Provides that volunteers shall not be liable for acts or omissions while performing volunteer duties unless such acts or omissions constitute willful and wanton misconduct.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 32, new par. 108.76)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 32, pars. 101.80, 103.10 and 108.75)
Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Authorizes not for profit corporations to indemnify and provide insurance for volunteers. Defines terms.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
May 06  Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Second Reading
  Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY  Adopted
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26  Arrive House
May 28  Placed Calendr,First Reading
  Hse Sponsor LEVIN
  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Judiciary I
SB-0682  JACOBS
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES POWERS
Sep 24 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0854

' SB-0683  TOPINKA – RAICA – DUDYCZ – MAHAR – PHILIP.
(New Act)

Creates An Act requiring public institutions of higher education to charge students who have not filed a statement of selective service with the institution the out-of-State tuition rate regardless of where the student lives.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Assigned to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 044-010-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor MCGANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0684  DEGNAN
SANIT DIST/WASTE DISCH HEARING
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0328

' SB-0685  SCHAFFER
FIRE-POLICE BOARDS/REFERENDUMS
Apr 30 1987  Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0686  SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 3715)

Amends the Environmental Barriers Act to provide that, if a new public facility has at least 2 stories at or above ground level, the uppermost story or floor shall be exempt from compliance with the standards adopted by the Capital Development Board if the floor area of such uppermost story or floor is less than 5,000 square feet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

'SB-0687  DEANGELIS
INSTITUTE/ENTREPRENEURSHIP ED
Nov 13 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0897

'SB-0688  POSHARD.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.14)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Provides that, upon notice, county board chairmen shall provide space in the county courthouse for Industrial Commission arbitrators.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 688 creates a local government organization and structure mandate for which no reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes March 23, 1988)
Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, par. 138.1
Adds reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 138.16 and 172.51

Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act and the Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Increases the fee for a hearing transcript from $1.00 to $2.00 per page for the original and from 35 cents to 80 cents per page for each copy.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 138.16, 172.51
Adds reference to: Ch. 73, pars. 1302, 1303, 1305, 1307, 1308

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.
Recommends that the bill be amended as follows: Amends the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Changes and adds definitions. Provides that the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Board may issue a Medicare supplement policy. Provides that the administering carrier shall perform such eligibility and claims payment functions as may be assigned to it (instead of all such functions). Provides that a person is not eligible for coverage under the plan if he has, or is eligible for, substantially similar coverage elsewhere, and that a person who has been rejected for substantially similar coverage is eligible for coverage. Provides that coverage under a plan policy shall be in excess of, and shall not duplicate, coverage under any other form of health insurance. Provides that coverage shall cease under specified circumstances. Provides that an eligible person who is also eligible for Medicare shall not be eligible for major medical plan coverage but shall be eligible for any Medicare supplement policy which the Board may offer. Makes changes in expenses covered under the plan and expenses excluded under the plan. Makes changes in methods of determining standard risk rates and deductibles. Eliminates “stop-loss” provisions in relation to preexisting conditions. Effective immediately.

GOVERNOR ACTION MESSAGE
Recommends extending the deadline for the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan to be operable from April 1, 1988 to August 15, 1988.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Labor & Commerce
May 07 Recommended do pass 005-001-003

May 19 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 032-001-024
May 21 Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 26 Hse Sponsor MCPIKE
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON
Added As A Joint Sponsor HALLOCK
Added As A Joint Sponsor FARLEY
Committee Labor & Commerce
Recommended do pass 016-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 18 Second Reading Amendment No.01 SALTSMAN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-0688—Cont.

Jun 23 Third Reading - Passed 107-002-000
Jun 24 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 29 S Nonconcns in H Amend. 01
Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01
Jun 30 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
FARLEY, BOWMAN,
DIDRICKSON AND
HALLOCK
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/POSHARD
COLLINS, BROOKINS,
HUDSON & KEATS
Feb 25 1988 Added As A Joint Sponsor BOWMAN
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/(06-30-87)
Mar 23 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Motion to Suspend Rule 79(D)&(E) - PLACE
ON CALENDAR ORDER
CONF. COMM. REPTS.
-MCPIKE
Mar 28 Sent to the Governor
Governor amendatory veto
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Apr 13 Mtn fild accept amend veto POSHARD
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 054-004-000
Mtn fild accept amend veto BOWMAN
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Apr 14 Accept Amnd Veto-House Pass 112-001-000
Bth House Accept Amend Veto
Apr 21 PUBLIC ACT 85-1013 effective date 04-20-88

SB-0689 POSHARD.

Appropriates $2,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for the Sesser High School Band’s trip to the Kentucky Derby. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0690 WEAVER,S.
LAND TRUSTS-DEFINITIONS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0704

SB-0691 WEAVER,S.
(Ch. 122, new par. 2-4)

Amends The School Code. Creates the Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Education within the State Board of Education to foster the growth and development of entrepreneurship in Illinois.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0692 NETSCH.  
(New Act)

Creates the Comptroller's Uniform Statewide Accounting System (CUSAS) Impact Note Act. Requires the Comptroller to prepare an impact note for any bill in the House or Senate which affects the Comptroller's Uniform Statewide Accounting System.

- Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0693 BERMAN.  
(Ch. 122, par. 24A-5)

Amends The School Code. Clarifies that the State Board of Education must supply consulting teachers for teacher evaluation purposes when the local school district cannot supply its own.

- Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0694 BERMAN  
SCH-REGIONAL SCH BD PER DIEMS

May 01 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0695 BERMAN  
SCH-TCHR TRAING-SUICID PRVNTN

Sep 09 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0297

SB-0696 BERMAN  
SCH CD/SPECL ED TCHR SENIORITY

Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0760

SB-0697 BERMAN  
INSURANCE-PROMPT PAYMENT

Sep 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0395

SB-0698 CARROLL.  
(Ch. 122, pars. 34-1 and 34-18; new pars. 34-2a, 34-2b and 34-2c; Ch. 48, par. 1702)

Amends The School Code and the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Revises the governance within 2 sub-districts of the Chicago public school system. Creates within the Chicago public school system 2 semi-autonomous school districts governed by separate 7 member sub-district boards of education appointed by the Chicago Board of Education from persons nominated by the local school improvement councils and the superintendents of the respective sub-districts. Reserves taxing, bonding, State aid allocation and certain other powers to the Chicago Board of Education. Effective January 1, 1988.

- Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Apr 10 Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
- May 01 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
- May 12 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
- May 12 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Amends the School and Election Codes. Restructures the Chicago public school system. Divides the Chicago public school district into 20 semi-autonomous districts governed by locally elected school boards. Provides for the creation of a Central Service District to perform certain functions, including all taxing and bonding functions, in relation to the local districts. The Central Service District shall be governed by a board composed of 21 members, 20 of whom shall be members of each local board and one who shall be appointed by the Mayor of Chicago. Terminates the employment of administrators and administrative staff of the Chicago Board of Education as of May 31, 1988. Repeals all provisions relating to the School Finance Authority. Effective immediately, except as otherwise provided.

Amends the School and Election Codes. Restructures the Chicago public school system. Divides the Chicago public school district into 20 semi-autonomous districts governed by locally elected school boards. Provides for the creation of a Central Service District to perform certain functions, including all taxing and bonding functions, in relation to the local districts. The Central Service District shall be governed by a board composed of 21 members, 20 of whom shall be members of each local board and one who shall be appointed by the Mayor of Chicago. Terminates the employment of administrators and administrative staff of the Chicago Board of Education as of May 31, 1988. Repeals all provisions relating to the School Finance Authority. Effective immediately, except as otherwise provided.

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for an investment credit against the Income Tax in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses for the Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Amends the School and Election Codes. Restructures the Chicago public school system. Divides the Chicago public school district into 20 semi-autonomous districts governed by locally elected school boards. Provides for the creation of a Central Service District to perform certain functions, including all taxing and bonding functions, in relation to the local districts. The Central Service District shall be governed by a board composed of 21 members, 20 of whom shall be members of each local board and one who shall be appointed by the Mayor of Chicago. Terminates the employment of administrators and administrative staff of the Chicago Board of Education as of May 31, 1988. Repeals all provisions relating to the School Finance Authority. Effective immediately, except as otherwise provided.

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for an investment credit against the Income Tax in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses for the Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
taxable year and an additional credit against such tax beginning July 1, 1987, in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses. Provides for a 3 year carryback and 15 year carryover of unused research expenses investment credits. Requires the Department of Revenue to evaluate the credit and report its evaluation. Sunsets the credit on December 31, 1992. Effective immediately.

SB-0701  DEANGELIS – MAHAR.

(Ch. 110, pars. 13-211 and 13-212)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to change the statute of limitations in malpractice actions against health care professionals where the person entitled to bring the action is at the time the cause of action accrued under the age of 6 years. Such person may bring the action prior to his or her 10th birthday. Applicable to causes of action accruing on or after the Act's effective date. Effective immediately.

SB-0702  DEANGELIS

INS CD-CHARITY RISK POOLING

Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0329

' SB-0703  DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 48, par. 85.08)

Amends The Illinois Development Finance Authority Act. Increases the debt that the Illinois Development Finance Authority is authorized to incur from $1,000,000,000 to $1,500,000,000, excluding the refunding of existing debt.

SB-0704  DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 127, 132.607)

Amends the Minority and Female Business Enterprise Act. Provides that the affected agency shall grant a waiver of compliance with the Act where the contractor, who is the lowest qualified bidder demonstrates that there has been a good faith effort to comply with the goals for minority or female owned business participation. Lists factors to be considered in determining good faith efforts in construction contracts.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes grammatical and spelling corrections.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes amendatory language which lists factors to be considered in determining good faith efforts to comply with goals in construction contracts.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
### SB-0704—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01</td>
<td>EXECUTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Third Reading -</td>
<td>Passed 050-006-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor</td>
<td>DIDRICKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on</td>
<td>Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government</td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Recommended do</td>
<td>pass 011-001-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 19</td>
<td>Amendment No.01</td>
<td>DIDRICKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02</td>
<td>YOUNG,A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.03</td>
<td>YOUNG,A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.04</td>
<td>YOUNG,A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SB-0705

**DEANGELOS – VADALABENE – NEWHOUSE.**

(Ch. 144, new pars. 28d, 308e, 658d, 1008f)

Amends various Acts to provide that children of employees of State-supported colleges and universities shall be offered tuition waivers, and to provide for eligibility requirements for children seeking such waivers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor</td>
<td>NEWHOUSE Committee Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass 006-001-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SB-0706

**SEVERNS.**

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-149)

Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to eliminate the requirement for a second physician’s statement certifying disability due to pregnancy.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

The bill does not have a financial impact.

**FISCAL IMPACT NOTE** (Prepared by Teacher’s Retirement System)

The Teachers’ Retirement System has reviewed the provision of SB 706 and has determined that it has a negligible impact on costs and payouts.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 7-132, 14-103.10, 14-104.4, 14-131, 16-133.1, 16-143, 20-125

Deletes everything. Reinstates provisions of SB-706 and incorporates provisions of SB-1090, and 1265 as follows: Amends the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Article of the Pension Code to provide that a not-for-profit corporation which assumes control of a hospital from a participating municipality may become a participating instrumentality in the Fund; requires that the corporation and municipality provide for payment of the resulting liabilities to the Fund in a manner satisfactory to the board. Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide

---

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
that “compensation” includes certain amounts deducted under a federal Section 125 program. Limits retroactive adjustments relating to additional compensation for periods of service already established received by persons no longer in service. Prescribes the manner of making certain other adjustments to credit and compensation. Amends the Retirement Systems Reciprocal Act to provide that the pensions of certain participating employees who return to work shall be governed by the re-employment provisions of the Article which covers the new employment. In the Downstate Teachers Article, makes automatic annual increase effective January 1 after the first anniversary of retirement, regardless of age. Effective immediately.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED**

Increases are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Teachers: accrued liability</td>
<td>$64,050,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Teachers: annual cost</td>
<td>$6,528,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMRF</td>
<td>minor financial impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocal Act</td>
<td>minor financial impact</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Committee Actions**

- Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
- Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
- Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
- May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
- May 08 Recommended do pass as amend 007-004-000
- May 13 Placed Calndr,Second Readng Fiscal Note filed
- May 19 Placed Calndr,Second Readng Pension Note Filed
- May 20 Second Reading Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading 3d Reading Consideration PP Calendar Consideration PP.
- May 28 Re-committed to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

**SB-0707 SEVERNS**

SCH CD-TEACHR EVALUATN STNDRD
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0248

**SB-0708 SEVERNS**

ST AGENCIES-ETHANOL/MOTOR FUEL
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0705

**SB-0709 VADALABENE**

LIBRARY SYSTEMS-PER CAP GRNTS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0706

**SB-0710 VADALABENE – FAWELL**

(Ch. 24, new par. 8-11-2.1)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Prohibits municipalities with a population of 1,000,000 or less from imposing a tax or surcharge based on or added to fees imposed by a park district. Preempts home rule. Effective immediately.

*Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.*
SB-0710—Cont.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Local Government
Apr 30       Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 08       Added As A Joint Sponsor FAWELL
May 19       Second Reading
May 21       Tabled By Sponsor
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0711  BERMAN – ROCK.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 18-133)

Amends the Judges Article of the Pension Code to allow certain judges who have
made an irrevocable election to discontinue contributing to the System, to revoke
that election until January 1, 1988; allows such judges to pay in the avoided contribu-
tions with 3% simple interest per year. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ......................................................... $2,000,000
Increase in total annual costs ...................................................... 98,000

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Judges Retirement System)
The increased cost to the Judges Retirement System by SB-711 would amount to
$200,484.40 per year.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 2-119.1, 2-121.1, 17-122,
18-112, new par. 15-186.1

Deletes everything. Incorporates the provisions of Senate Bills 866, 1134, 712
and 150 as follows:
Amends the General Assembly Article of the Pension Code to provide a one-time
increase in retirement and survivor’s annuities for annuitants whose annuities be-
gan on or before March 1, 1972.
Amends the Chicago Teacher Article of the Pension Code to provide a minimum
survivor’s benefit for survivors of members who died prior to January 1, 1987, equal
to 50% of the earned retirement pension of the deceased member.
Amends the Judges Article of the Pension Code to allow credit for service as a
holdover master in chancery.
Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide for the re-
calculation of benefits mistakenly set an an incorrect level. Provides for lump sum
settlement of underpayments, with interest. Authorizes recovery of overpayments,
unless the error has existed for 3 years or more and was not caused by incorrect in-
formation supplied by the recipient of the benefit.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 2-124, 14-131, 15-155,
16-158 and 18-131

Amends the General Assembly, Judges, Universities, Downstate Teachers and
State Employees Articles of the Pension Code to specify minimum levels of State
funding for these systems beginning in fiscal 1990. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
Apr 21       Pension Note Filed
            Committee Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
Apr 29       Waive Posting Notice
            Committee Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
May 08 Recommended do pass as amend 007-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Pension Note Filed
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 032-006-019
May 22 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor CULLERTON
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Nov 16 1988 Mtn filed take from Table
CULLERTON
Tabled Pursuant to Rule27(D) (06-07-87)
Nov 17 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Tabled Pursuant to Rule27(D) (06-07-87)
Nov 30 Mtn filed take from Table
DISCHARGE COMM. ON PERS PENSION AND ADVANCE TO THE ORDER 2ND RDING 2ND DAY AND SUSPEND RULE 37(G)
-CULLERTON
Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Dec 01 Added As A Joint Sponsor BOWMAN
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.01 GOFORTH Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 CULLERTON Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 CULLERTON Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 BOWMAN Adopted 072-001-042
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
3/5 vote required
Mtn Lost to Suspend Rule 37(D)/066-002-048
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jan 09 1989 Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng
Jan 10 Session Sine Die

SB-0712 BERMAN – ROCK.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 18-112)
Amends the Judges Article of the Pension Code to allow credit for service as a holdover master in chancery.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The costs involved would be relatively small but it is not possible to determine the actual amount.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

^ Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0712—Cont.

Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0713 KUSTRA.

(Ch. 48, par. 1705)
Amends the Educational Labor Relations Act to require the Board to transmit an annual report to the Governor and General Assembly. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Apr 23 Recommended do pass 009-000-000

May 19 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
May 22 Arrive House Hse Sponsor DIDRICKSON
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0714 JACOBS
IL/MI CANAL NATL CORRIDR CENTR
Jan 14 1988 PUBLIC ACT 85-1002

SB-0715 MAHAR.

(Ch. 122, par. 8-1)
Amends The School Code to require treasurers for Class II county school units to be certified public accountants. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0716 MAHAR.

(Ch. 122, par. 5-2.1)
Amends The School Code. Provides that a person who is qualified to vote in school elections shall be eligible to vote for trustees of schools who have jurisdiction over the unit school district in which the person resides. Also provides that if the application of this provision results in an elector voting for trustees of a school township in which he does not reside because the elementary or unit school district crosses township boundaries and has been assigned to the jurisdiction of the trustees of an adjoining township, that elector shall also be eligible to vote for the trustees of the township within which he resides. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Recommended do pass 019-000-000

May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 22 Arrive House Hse Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor BARNES
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
SB-0717  JOYCE,JEREMIAH
SCH CD-TEACHER TRAINING SCHLRSHP
Dec 02 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0944

SB-0718  JOYCE,JEREMIAH.
(New Act)

Makes it a misdemeanor for any person to be in an alley located within a municipality of 500,000 or more inhabitants between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m., unless such person resides or works on the block where such alley is located or is invited by someone who resides or works on the block where such alley is located. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-0719  JOYCE,JEROME
LIQUOR-SIGNS-COS
Aug 13 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0142

SB-0720  JOYCE,JEROME - BERMAN.
(Ch. 43, par. 310)

Amends the Beer Industry Fair Dealing Act to incorporate a reference to its actual effective date in the provision making the Act applicable to agreements entered into after that date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 43, par. 301.1

Defines “successor brewer” and includes a successor brewer in the definition of “brewer”.

Apr 09 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10
May 07    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19    Second Reading
May 21    Added As A Joint Sponsor BERMAN
May 22    Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
First reading
May 28    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 04    Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Jun 10    Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 025-000-000
Jun 24    Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
Jun 26    Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
Jun 26    Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
Jun 26    Amendment No.01 MAUTINO Adopted
Nov 09    Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
SB-0720—Cont.

Mar 24 1988  Re-assigned to Labor & Commerce
              Interim Study Calendar LABOR
              COMMERC

Apr 26        Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 114-000-000
              Interim Study Calendar LABOR
              COMMERC

Apr 28        Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
              Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ
              Added As A Joint Sponsor CULLERTON
              Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
              DP Amnded Consent Calendar
              019-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

May 04        Consnt Calendar, 2nd Read
              Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

May 10        Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 109-000-001

May 11        Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27        S Concurs in H Amend. 01/052-000-001
              Passed both Houses

Jul 13        Sent to the Governor

Aug 30        Governor approved
              PUBLIC ACT 85-1270 effective date 01-01-89

SB-0721 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 120, par. 1123)

Amends the Charitable Games Act. Restrictions licenses to only those organizations
located in counties of 2,000,000 or more inhabitants.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0722 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 23, par. 5-5.5)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Limits authority of the Department of Public Aid
to increase the valuation of capital assets of a nursing facility, in determining pay-
mant rates for skilled nursing and intermediate care services, where there has been
a change in the ownership of a facility. Removes authority of the Department to uti-
lize methods other than composite rates to determine reasonable capital cost.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)

This legislation is estimated to annually cost $50 million. This cost is the result of
the elimination of the ceilings which how exist on the resale of nursing homes and on
capital reimbursement.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes the added limitation on valuation of capital assets; requires use of com-
posite rates when doing capital cost valuation. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by Dept. Public Aid)

The Dept. estimates that SB-722 will have a first year cost during FY88 of $13.1
million. Costs would increase an additional $1.4 million during FY89 and $1.3 mil-
lion in FY90. FY88 costs are not included in the Dept’s. FY88 budget request but
are an addition to the $15 million raise in the long term care line due to the passage
of SB-1945 by the 84th G.A.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that prospective payment rates to nursing facilities shall be limited to
150% of the group target rate and indexed annually starting July 1, 1987. Deletes
authorization of Department to determine capital cost by utilizing composite rates.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)

No change from previous note.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act, The School Code, and An Act in relation to State finance to provide for replacement of school district educational purposes taxes, other than certain educational purposes taxes which are not or have not been authorized by referenda of the voters of the school districts, by an earmarked increase (from 4% to 7.2% for corporations, and from 2 1/2% to 4 1/2% for other taxpayers) in the income tax rate, the proceeds of the increase to be deposited in and distributed from the School Aid Income Tax Fund, a special fund created in the State Treasury. Effective immediately.

Amends The School Code. Provides for annual evaluation by appropriate supervisory personnel of educational service personnel, and makes evaluation procedure bargainable when employees are represented by a duly elected bargaining agent.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 3-11

In the bill as introduced, changes references to “noncertificated employees” to “educational support personnel”. Also adds provisions for representation of educational support personnel on advisory committees established for teacher institute and inservice training programs.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds provisions listing certain employees included within the term educational support personnel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 01</td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 054-004-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor NOVAK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

May 19

Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Amendment No.02 MADIGAN Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22

Arrive House
Placed Calendar, First Reading

May 28

Place Calendar, First Reading

May 29

First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jun 12

Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989

Session Sine Die

SB-0725

MADIGAN.

(Ch. 122, par. 3-11)

Amends The School Code with respect to the advisory committees established for teacher institute and inservice training programs. Provides for representation on such committees of educational support personnel (instead of school personnel).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0726

BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 91 1/2, new par. 100-15e)

Amends the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Act. Provides that the Department shall study the need of citizens in this State for involuntary mental health outpatient treatment and shall report its findings to the General Assembly no later than January 15, 1988. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0727

BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 91 1/2, par. 1-119)

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Provides that a “person subject to involuntary admission” to a mental health facility is a person

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
who is mentally ill and who because of his illness (a) is substantially unable to provide for some of his basic needs, such as food, clothing, shelter, health or safety or (b) will, if not treated, suffer or continue to suffer severe and abnormal mental, emotional or physical distress, and the stress is associated with significant impairment of judgment, reason or behavior causing a substantial deterioration of his previous ability to function on his own.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0728 BARKHAUSEN – CARROLL.
(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Temporary Guardian Act to establish procedures for the appointment of a temporary guardian for any person 16 years of age or older who, due to a systematic course of coercive persuasion, has undergone a substantial behavioral change and lacks substantial capacity to make independent and informed decisions or to understand or control his conduct. Enumerates persons who may bring an action for an order of temporary guardianship. Provides for a preliminary hearing and a final hearing, and for a 45 day temporary order which sets forth a program to enable the person to make informed and independent judgments.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Corrects grammatical errors.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds, as an exception to the inadequate medical care criterion for determining the presence of a substantial behavioral change of a respondent, that a person is relying upon spiritual treatment through prayer alone in lieu of medical treatment.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 Recommended do pass 005-000-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
Amendment No.02 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor CARROLL
Third Reading - Passed 054-001-001
May 22 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 29 Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0729 BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)

Provides that a volunteer of a nonprofit organization or governmental entity shall be immune from civil liability in any action brought in any court on the basis of any act or omission resulting in damage or injury to any person if such individual was acting in good faith and within the scope of such individual’s official functions and duties with the organization or entity and such damages or injury was not caused by willful and wanton conduct by such individual. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0730  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 13, par. 15)
Amends the Attorneys and Counselors Act. Provides that non-attorneys who refer clients to attorneys for a fee are guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0731  ETHEREDGE
AURORA-APPROP/TAX ORDINANCE
Sep 24 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0855

' SB-0732  ETHEREDGE.
(Ch. 122, new par. 103-14.1)
Amends the Public Community College Act. Authorizes eligible nonexperimental districts to levy a combined educational and building purposes tax at an audited formula rate based in part on statewide average and local tax revenue differences. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Higher Education
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-0733  LUFT.
(Ch. 120, pars. 589 and 592.2)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to require the taxpayer rather than the board of review to serve notice of the taxpayer's petition to change the assessed valuation of his property.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0734  LUFT.
(Ch. 120, par. 483.7)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to revise the requirements relating to the additional compensation for assessors in counties of less than 50,000 people.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0735  LUFT.
(Ch. 120, par. 484b)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Provides that the supervisor of assessments in counties with a population less than 1,000,000 shall receive additional compensation of $3500 per annum, payable by the State, for his additional duties as clerk of the county board of review.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0735—Cont.

SB-0736    MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-252)
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Authorizes the Illinois Commerce Commission to entertain class action complaints regarding excessive and unjustly discriminatory rates.

SB-0737    BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 38, par. 11-21)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that it is unlawful for any person knowingly to display sexually explicit material that is harmful to minors unless the material is in a sealed wrapper. Requires any material whose cover or packaging standing alone, is harmful to minors to have an opaque cover over it. Provides exemptions. Penalty for display and distribution of harmful materials to minors is a Class B misdemeanor for the first offense and a Class A misdemeanor for a second or subsequent offense.

SB-0738    BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 38, new par. 32-11)
Amends the Criminal Code to provide that a person who, while upon any courthouse property, solicits for business relating to the employment of legal counsel commits a Class A misdemeanor.

SB-0739    BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 34, par. 5604)
Amends the Act in relation to public defenders. Provides that when a court determines it necessary to appoint counsel to represent an indigent person accused of being in civil contempt of court, the court may appoint the public defender to provide such representation.
SB-0740  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 9-1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Includes as an aggravating factor for the death penalty that the defendant committed the murder by knowingly adding the lethal, poisonous, or deleterious substance which caused the death of the murdered individual, to a commercially produced and packaged drug, food or other item intended for human consumption, prior to the drug, food or other item being sold at retail.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0741  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 17-a)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to provide for civil liability for issuing or delivering a check over $150 for payment of an amount owed on a credit transaction knowing that the check will not be paid and subsequently failing to cover the check within 7 days after receiving notice that the check was dishonored.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0742  WATSON
IMMIGRATN REFORM & CONTROL FD
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0707

SB-0743  HALL.
(Ch. 144, par. 658)
Amends An Act providing for the management of Southern Illinois University by providing that the Board of Trustees shall not modify, eliminate or develop academic programs, standards, policies or practices, or grant exceptions thereto, unless the Board has first consulted with a democratically elected Faculty Senate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0744  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 110 1/2, pars. 11-1 and 11-14.1 and new par. 11-19)
Amends the Probate Act. Allows the court to appoint or continue the appointment of a guardian of the estate for a person who is 18 years old or more but not yet 21 if the court finds that the person has property that is likely to be dissipated or wasted because of immaturity or lack of business experience or judgment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0745

WOODYARD.

(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.2 and 7-10; Ch. 121, pars. 5-201, 5-202 and 5-204; new par. 5-201.2)

Amends The Election Code and the Illinois Highway Code. Provides for the election of the county superintendent of highways in a county in which a proposition has been submitted to the voters of the county concerning whether the county superintendent of highways shall be elected and in which a majority of the voters voting on the proposition have voted in the affirmative. Effective July 1, 1987.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that an elected county superintendent of highways shall serve a 4-year term. Deletes provision that each candidate for elected county superintendent of highways shall be a qualified voter of the county in which he seeks election as county superintendent of highways. Provides that he shall be a resident of the State of Illinois. Provides that a candidate for county superintendent of highways who prior to the effective date of the Amendatory Act of 1979 held the office of county superintendent of highways shall not be required to hold a certificate of registration as a professional engineer. Provides that an elected county superintendent of highways shall receive an annual salary of not less than $30,000.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 08      Recmmnded do pass as amend 007-000-000
May 19      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Second Reading
            Amendment No.01  ELECTIONS  Tabled
            Amendment No.02  WOODYARD  Adopted
            Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21      Third Reading - Passed 049-006-000
May 22      Arrive House
            Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 29      Hse Sponsor VANDUYNE
            First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
            Assigned to Election Law
Jun 12      Tabled pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0746

ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 4808; new par. 4811.1)

Amends an Act in relation to currency exchanges. Authorizes ambulatory and community currency exchanges to cash checks and render other services to senior citizens, public housing occupants, pensioners and persons receiving public aid.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10      Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0747

ZITO.

(Ch. 111, pars. 4003, 4005, 4006, 4007, 4014, 4028, 4029, 4030, 4033, 4035 and 4037; Ch. 127, par. 1904.4; new par. 1904.9)

Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act and the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Eliminates the requirement that registrants be at least 21 years of age and graduates of an accredited high school or its equivalent. Requires the Department of Registration and Education to notify applicants taking the examination of their results within 4 weeks of the examination date. Authorizes the Department to immediately authorize applicants who pass the examination to engage in the practice of pharmacy. Exempts pharmacists who place their license or registration on inactive status
from the continuing education requirement, but requires them to complete a pharmacy review course. Provides for the repeal of the Pharmacy Practice Act, December 31, 1997. Effective December 1, 1987.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-0748 ZITO.

(New Act; Ch. 120, new par. 442a)

Enacts the Disrupted Business Assistance Act and amends The Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Provides for businesses disrupted by road construction projects to defer their occupation tax payments if their tax liability is less than 80% of their liability in a comparable period prior to the road project.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-0749 ZITO

POLLUTN CONTRL FACILTY APPROVL
Dec 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0945

SB-0750 DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 24, par. 11-40-2b; Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-611)

Amends the Municipal Code and The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits municipalities with fewer than 1,000,000 inhabitants from licensing vehicles used exclusively to transport students. Deletes provision specifying that municipalities from which such vehicles originate their operation may register such vehicles and require the purchase of vehicle stickers. Provides for the issuance of special license plates by the Secretary of State.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0751 DUNN, THOMAS

CONSUMER FRAUD-TELEPHONE SALES
May 06 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

'SB-0752 DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 241-8.1)

Amends the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act to require the Department to hold a public hearing prior to granting any license or permit for the operation of a storage, treatment or disposal facility; requires the applicant to give notice thereof to surrounding property owners, municipalities and legislators; requires the Department to consider all comments received within 30 days after the hearing.

May 04 Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Recommended do pass 008-000-000

May 07 Second Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0752—Cont.

May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MCNAMARA
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Jun 03 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Added As A Joint Sponsor CHRISTENSEN
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Jun 11 Recommended do pass 016-000-000

Jun 18 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 26 Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-0753 DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 127, new par. 63b119c.2)

Amends the Personnel Code to prohibit the disclosure of the identity of State employees or applicants who have alleged the violation of any law or the waste of State funds. Provides that the Civil Service Commission may authorize the investigation of the alleged acts.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0754 DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 48, par. 420)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Requires unemployed individuals to demonstrate that they are actively seeking work by submitting a stamped form to the claims adjudicator or other agent of the Department of Employment Security with the name of the prospective employer, the time and date in which the unemployed individual applied for work or sought an interview with a prospective employer.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-0755 MAITLAND
SCHOOLS-TREASURERS BOND
May 07 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-0756 MACDONALD.
(Ch. 110, new par. 9-322)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Allows home rule units to abolish or limit the application of the remedy of distress for rent within the territory of the home rule unit.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0756—Cont.

May 07  Second Reading
May 21  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 22  Arrive House
May 28  Placed Calendar, First Reading
Jun 05  Primary Sponsor Changed To PEDERSEN,B
Jun 12  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-0757 PHILIP.
(New Act)

Creates a State Authority to develop recreational facilities. Grants the authority the power to tax, acquire property by eminent domain and issue bonds as provided by law.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0758 SMITH.
(Ch. 23, new par. 10-20)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that a consumer reporting agency may include as part of a consumer report information regarding a court order requiring payment of child support or maintenance, and that a person entitled to receive child support or maintenance may provide a copy of such an order to a consumer reporting agency. Provides that the Illinois Department of Public Aid shall disclose information regarding overdue child support to a consumer reporting agency upon the request of the agency, and specifies criteria for, and exceptions to, such disclosure.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0759 SMITH.
PUB AID-EXPANDS INCOME DEFNTN
Aug 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0222

SB-0760 SMITH.
PUB AID-CHILD SUPPORT AMNESTY
Jul 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0115

SB-0761 SMITH.
(Ch. 23, pars. 4-1.8 and 4-1.10)

Amends the Aid to Families with Dependent Children’s Article of the Public Aid Code. Increases the period for loss of eligibility to receive public assistance to 100 days (currently 90 days eligibility may be imposed) for individuals who refuse to comply with the job search and acceptance requirements of the Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0762 TOPINKA
AQUACULTURE DEVELOPMENT ACT
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0856

SB-0763 DUDYCZ.
(Ch. 24, pars. 2-2-5 and 2-2-6)
Amends the Municipal Code. Allows a territory to incorporate as a city without regard to the number of persons residing thereon if the territory is wholly bounded by a single existing municipality and other current requirements are met.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0764 LUFT – WELCH.
(Ch. 111 2/3, pars. 7-102 and 7-204; new pars. 3-122 and 7-207)
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Prohibits public utility companies from forming a corporate subsidiary or a public utility holding company or divesting any corporate subsidiaries after the effective date of this Act. Adds provisions pertinent to reorganizing public utilities. Defines terms and establishes process for obtaining a certificate of approval from the Illinois Commerce Commission for reorganization of public utilities.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0765 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.83)
Amends The School Code. Requires the State Board of Education to develop an inservice training program about AIDS to be offered at county-wide teacher institutes or workshops to all school board members and employees from school districts within the educational service region sponsoring the institute. Effective July 1, 1987.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0766 MADIGAN
FISH CD-AQUATIC LIFE LICENSING
Aug 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0151

SB-0767 WOODYARD
DMHDD-SECURITY FORCES
Sep 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0396

SB-0768 WEAVER, S.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-136)
Amends the Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide that the 3% automatic increase in retirement annuity shall begin on the January 1 immediately following the date the annuity begins. Effective January 1, 1988.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability $12,382,000
Increase in total annual costs $1,480,000
Increase in total annual cost as a percent of payroll 0.1%

Apr 09 1987 First reading
Apr 10
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice
May 04

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0769 WOODYARD

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS-GRANT
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0330

SB-0770 SMITH AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 43, new par. 144d)

Amends The Liquor Control Act of 1934. Requires all retailers who sell any alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises to post, in a conspicuous place, a sign which clearly reads: “Warning: Drinking alcoholic beverages during pregnancy can cause birth defects.” Requires the Department of Revenue to make such warning signs available to retailers of alcoholic beverages. Permits the Department to charge a fee to cover printing, postage and handling expenses. Provides that a violation of this provision is a Class C misdemeanor. Imposes a fine not to exceed $100.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE Committee Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0771 SMITH

AIDS-NOTICE-ACCOMPNY DEAD BODY
Sep 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0682

1 SB-0772 SMITH

CNTY CLERK-MARRIAGE/PAMPHLETS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0773 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 13-208)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Makes a technical change in the definition of Market Service Area.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0774 WELCH
ELECTRIC SUPPLIER-DEF WHEELING
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0307

SB-0775 NETSCH.
(Ch. 40, new par. 505.1)
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that a new or existing child support order, and each payment or installment under such order on and after the date it becomes due, shall draw statutory interest.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0776 DEANGELIS
BLOOD BANKS-LICENSE-STAFF-DPH
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0279

SB-0777 WEAVER,S.
DEPT FINAC INST-CURRENCY EXCHG
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0708

SB-0778 WEAVER,S, PHILIP, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 127, pars. 652, 653 and 654)
Amends the General Obligation Bond Act. Increases the authorization in the various categories by a total of $827,800,000.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Capital Facilities authorization ......................... + $167,800,000 (8.8%)
Transportation A authorization .......................... + $425,000,000 (34.9%)
Transportation B authorization .......................... + $235,000,000 (35.3%)
Potential general obligation debt ....................... + $1,490,600,000 (16.6%)
Per capita IL general obligation debt ................. + $70.98 (15.9%)

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces increase in individual authorizations to $1 for each category of general obligation bonds.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED
SB-778, as amended, will have no appreciable effect on State general obligation debt.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I
Apr 28 State Debt Note Filed Committee Appropriations I
May 06 Recommnded do pass as amend 023-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 14 Second Reading Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 053-000-000
May 19 Arrive House Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor BARNES
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
SB-0778—Cont.
May 28  State Debt Note Filed AS AMENDED
Jun 12  Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jan 10 1989  Sine Die

SB-0779  SCHAFFER
SAVING/LOAN-EQUITY INTRST/INS
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0331

SB-0780  SCHAFFER
DCCA-ROYALTIES-SERVICE FUND
Jul 30 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0125

SB-0781  SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND GEOF- KARIS.

(Ch. 91 1/2, par. 5-105; Ch. 110, par. 2-1403)

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code and the Code of Civil Procedure. With certain exceptions, permits the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities to reach, for payment of services provided by the Department to a recipient, the beneficial interest of that individual recipient in spendthrift and other trusts created in whole or in part for that individual's benefit.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 007-000-002
May 07  Second Reading  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-001
May 20  Arrive House  Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 21  Hse Sponsor RYDER  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Sine Die

1 SB-0782  WELCH—KUSTRA.

(New Act; Ch. 144, new par. 189.17)

Creates the Regional Service Agency Fellowship Program to award fellowships to graduate students in public administration at the various public colleges and universities to involve them in the planning, design, administration and improvement of municipalities in the State. Amends the Board of Higher Education Act to authorize the Board to administer the program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 144, new par. 189.17

Deletes provisions relative to the Board of Higher Education administering the Regional Service Agency Fellowship Act, and provides that the program administrator shall be designated by the Board. Prescribes the authority and duties of the administrator and adds a July 1, 1988 effective date.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0782—Cont.

Apr 10 Assigned to Higher Education
May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 06 Recommended do pass 006-004-000
May 07 Second Reading
May 07 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 041-014-000
May 22 Arrive House
May 22 Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor GIORGI
May 29 First reading
May 29 Rfd to Comm on Assignment
May 29 Assigned to Higher Education
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
Jun 11 Recommended do pass 014-000-000
Jun 18 Second Reading
Jun 18 Amendment No.01 GIORGI Adopted
Jun 18 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 26 Third Reading - Passed 111-001-000
Jun 27 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 28 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Jun 29 Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01
Jun 29 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
Jun 29 H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Jun 29 Hse Conference Comm Apptd IST/GIORGI,
Jun 29 CULLERTON,
Jun 29 SATTERTHWAITE,
Jun 29 COUNTRYMAN AND
Jun 29 SLATER
Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd IST/WELCH
Jun 30 JOYCE, JEREMIAH,
Jun 30 DEL VALLE, KUSTRA,
Jun 30 & SCHAFFER
Jun 30 House report submitted
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0783 CARROLL – HALL, LECHOWICZ AND WELCH.

Makes an appropriation to the Department of Commerce and Community Af-

fairs for reimbursement to local governments as required under “The State Man-
dates Act”, Public Act 81-1562.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes title to “An Act making appropriations to various agencies.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds $38,000 to DCCA for payments concerning limited obligation revenue
bonds issued pursuant to the Metropolitan Civic Center Support Act.

Apr 09 1987 First reading
Apr 10 Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 24 Assigned to Appropriations I
May 06 Waive Posting Notice
May 06 Committee Appropriations I
May 06 Recommended do pass 023-000-000
May 14 Second Reading
May 14 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 051-000-000
May 19 Arrive House
May 19 Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
May 19 Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 20 First reading
May 20 Rfd to Comm on Assignment
May 21 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 18 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Jun 18 Recommended do pass as amend 027-000-000
Jun 18 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
SB-0783—Cont.

Jun 23 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 25 Amendment No.02 LEVERENZ Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 109-003-001

Jun 26 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 28 S Nonconcurs in H Amend. 01,02

Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST

Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, LUFT, ETHEREDGE & MAITLAND

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0784 HALL - CARROLL, WELCH AND LECHOWICZ.

Appropriates $10,000 to the Board of Higher Education for a study of recruitment practices.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Appropriates $1 to the Board of Higher Education for a study of the nonfaculty administrative recruitment practices of the various public university systems of the State.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations II
May 08 Recommended do pass 021-000-000

May 14 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 052-000-000

May 19 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BOWMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 21 Assigned to Appropriations II

Jun 18 Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 015-000-000

Jun 23 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 25 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 110-004-000

Jun 26 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 28 S Nonconcurs in H Amend. 01

Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,
MAYS AND TATE

Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, LECHOWICZ,
ETHEREDGE &
MAITLAND

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-0785  HALL – CARROLL, WELCH AND LECHOWICZ.

Appropriates $1,988 to the State Board of Education to study post employment of employees.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Appropriates $1 to the State Board of Education to study post employment of former State Board of Education employees.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Appropriations II
May 08       Recommended do pass 021-000-000

May 14       Second Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 051-000-000
May 19       Arrive House
May 21       Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 18       Amendment No.01  APPROP II  Adopted
              Recommended do pass as amend 015-000-000

Jun 23       Second Reading
              Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 25       Placed Calndr,Third Reading
              Third Reading - Passed 111-002-001
Jun 26       Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 28       S Noncns in H Amend. 01
Jun 29       Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
              H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
              H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
              Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
              LEVERENZ, BOWMAN, MAYS AND TATE
Jun 30       Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
              HALL, LECHOWICZ, ETHEREDGE &
              MAITLAND
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0786  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 96 1/2, pars. 4507 and 7902.08)

Amends The Surface-Mined Land Conservation and Reclamation Act and The Surface Coal Mining Land Conservation and Reclamation Act. Provides that operators of surface mines must locate and reset any public land survey monuments which will be destroyed by mining operations and file a record with county recorder or registrar of titles describing and locating such monuments.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-0787  RIGNEY

ASSESSMENT SUPERVISOR/OTHER JOB

Sep 24 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0857

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0788  RIGNEY
SOYBEAN ASSESSMENTS-PER BUSHEL
Aug 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0181

SB-0789  RIGNEY
SOYBEAN ASSESSMENTS
Aug 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0182

SB-0790  RIGNEY
PUB UTIL-ENERGY PLAN/IN STATE
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0709

SB-0791  DEL VALLE.
(New Act)
Creates an Act to provide that no hospital, physician, dentist or other provider of health care may refuse to provide medical treatment to any person with a verifiable source of payment.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0792  DEL VALLE
IL CHEM SAFETY/NOTIFY RESIDENT
Sep 04 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0266

SB-0793  SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 122, par. 7-2)
Amends The School Code. In the provisions relating to boundary changes of existing districts lying within 2 or more counties, makes a grammatical correction and adds the effective date of an amendatory Act referred to in those provisions.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0794  WELCH.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-218)
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Prohibits the Illinois Commerce Commission from approving rate increases based upon changes in franchise agreements between public utilities and municipalities.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04  Recommended do pass 006-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21  Verified
Third Reading - Passed 030-027-000
May 22  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MATIJEVICH
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
Committee Assignment of Bills
May 28  Assigned to Public Utilities
SB-0794—Cont.

Jun 16
Tabled - Speaker's Table
Jun 18
Stricken - Hse Rule 35B
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0795 SAVICKAS.


FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Racing Board)

There would be significant increases to the current budget levels if dog racing is initiated in addition to the current horse racing schedule. The impact is less significant if the dogs replace certain horse racing meetings.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that Racing Board shall grant not more than 3 organization licenses to conduct dog race meetings. One license shall be granted for dog racing in a county with a population between 200,000 and 400,000 which has a race track at which organization licenses for horse racing are currently issued by Board and a track at which horse racing was conducted within 10 years preceding the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1987, but which is not currently conducting racing licensed by the Board. One remaining license shall be granted for dog racing at a facility located within 175 miles of the track with respect to which a license is granted under paragraph (1) of this subsection, provided that no more than one license shall be granted for dog racing in any county.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN Recommended do pass 004-003-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Fiscal Note filed
May 19 Second Reading Amendment No.01 SAVICKAS Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Lost 016-042-001
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0796 SEVERNS

EMERG BUSINESS RETENTION ACT

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 SB-0797 DEANGELIS - RIGNY.

(Ch. 120, pars. 2-201, 2-202.1 and 2-202.2; new par. 2-202.3; Ch. 122, pars. 17-2, 17-3, 18-8 and 34-53; new par. 18-8.01; rep. pars. 17-3.1 and 17-3.3)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act and The School Code to revise the manner of funding education in the public schools. Revises the State aid formula and provides for full funding, to the extent not provided by local property taxes, based on the median per capita tuition charge. Reduces educational purposes tax rates and

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
increases individual and corporate income tax rates. Provides that such reductions and increases in the property and income tax rates will not apply after June 30th of any year unless prior to July 1 of such year the Governor certifies that the General Assembly has enacted into law a separate appropriation sufficient in amount to fully fund State Aid payments for school districts as computed under the revised formula. Effective immediately.

**SB-0797—Cont.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0798** SAVICKAS

**DENTAL ACT-LICENSE-IMMUNITY**

Dec 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0946

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SB-0799 SAVICKAS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.83)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amends The School Code. Requires the State Board of Education to provide funds, subject to appropriations, to each school district to increase the salary of each classroom teacher by 2%.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0800** SAVICKAS.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0801** SEVERNS

**EMERG TELEPHONE NUMBER/PENALTY**

Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0382

**SB-0802** PHILIP.

(Ch. 120, par. 484b)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Provides that a county supervisor of assessments of a county with a population less than 25,000 may serve as a county zoning administrator or officer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
<td>Committee Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Re-committed to Local Government</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-0803** SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 32, par. 8.85; new pars. 1.26, 11A.05, 11A.10, 11A.15 and 11A.20; rep. par. 7.85)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0804 SCHUNEMAN
PERTUSSIS VACCIN-ADVERS REACTN
Nov 13 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0898

SB-0805 ROCK.
(Ch. 15 1/2, par. 22.42k; new pars. 22.23c and 22.43e; Ch. 24, new pars. 11-102-5a, 11-102-5b, 11-102-5c, 11-102-5d, 11-102-5e, 11-102-5f, 11-102-5g; Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1025c; Ch. 127, new par. 55.46)

Amends the Illinois Aeronautics Act, the Illinois Municipal Code, the Environmental Protection Act and the Civil Administrative Code. Permits corporate authorities of a municipality of more than 500,000 inhabitants that are proprietors of an airport to adopt an ordinance prohibiting the landing of aircraft, except those owned by the U.S. government, at any airport located wholly or partially within their jurisdiction. No additional or new runways suitable for aircraft classified by the FAA as "large" shall be placed in service at Chicago O'Hare International Airport for the period commencing on the effective date of this amendatory Act and ending on June 30, 1995. Requires the City of Chicago to establish within the Chicago Department of Aviation a Chicago O'Hare International Airport Noise Abatement Office and O'Hare Advisory Committee. Repeals provisions creating the Noise Abatement Office and O'Hare Advisory Committee on June 30, 1995. Requires the Environmental Protection Agency to establish a Division of Noise Pollution Control and, in cooperation with the Department of Public Health, to conduct a study to determine the causes and adverse health effects posed by the operations of O'Hare International Airport and other sources of pollution on residents of the surrounding area. Effective July 1, 1987.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 805 fails meet the definition of a State mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Apr 28  St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0806 KUSTRA
LOAN PURCH PROG-CONSOLID LOANS
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0710

SB-0807 KUSTRA – MAHAR.
(Ch. 110, new par. 2-1119)

Adds a new Section to the Code of Civil Procedure. Sets a limit of recovery of $250,000 for non-economic loss in a medical, hospital or health art malpractice ac-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
tion. Provides that the jury may not be instructed of the limit. Defines non-economic loss. Applies to all causes of action on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.

SB-0807—Cont.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10          Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22          Added As A Joint Sponsor MAHAR
                 Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0808 KUSTRA - MAROVITZ - MACDONALD.

(Ch. 23, new par. 5-16)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that, if a skilled nursing or intermediate care facility withdraws from participation in the medical assistance program, the Director of Public Aid shall, at the request of the facility or a resident or his representative, permit the facility to continue to provide care to current and prospective medical assistance recipients. If the facility subsequently reapplies for participation in the program, the Director shall require as a condition of such participation that the facility enter into a 3-year medical assistance provider contract with the Department.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes provisions concerning prospective medical assistance recipients.

SB-0809 KUSTRA

PSYCHOLOGIST REGISTRATION ACT
Dec 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0947

SB-0810 VADALABENE.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-145)

Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide that remarriage prior to age 55 does not disqualify a survivor from receiving survivor's benefits, if the deceased member had at least 20 years of service credit at the time of death; applies to survivors who remarry after January 1, 1978. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The costs involved would be relatively small.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0811 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 102, pars. 4.10, 4.11 and 4.12)
Amends An Act in relation to the simultaneous tenure of certain public offices. Permits the simultaneous holding of the office of school board member with certain township offices. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0812 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 120, par. 424)
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law to revise the distribution formula.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 04</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 008-005-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Lost 026-019-012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0813 POSHARD – SMITH.
(Ch. 23, new par. 5011.1)
Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act to require the Department to employ and maintain sufficient and qualified staff and to prescribe reasonable workload standards. Provides that, in the case of personnel directly involved in managing a caseload with at least 50% child protective cases, workload standards shall not require management of more than an average of 30 case plans. Requires the Department to report to the General Assembly by April 1 of each year concerning staff. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Children & Family Services)
The fiscal impact of Senate Bill 813 to the Dept. of Children and Family Services would be $17,991,000.00.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides workload standards to be met not later than June 30, 1992, for investigative workers conducting investigations of reports of suspected child abuse or neglect and for service workers providing followup services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH Committee Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0813—Cont.

May 08                    Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 14
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 19
Second Reading
Amendment No.01
 POSHARD & SMITH
Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 21
3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.

May 28
Re-committed to Public Health,
Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

1 SB-0814  POSHARD
RURAL HLTH CARE SERV IMPROVMNT
Oct 21 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-0815  BERM AN.
(Ch. 111, par. 4433)

Amends the Medical Practice Act. Provides that the Department of Registration and Education shall not grant or renew a license, certificate or State hospital permit with respect to any physician who, having agreed to treat Medicare beneficiaries, shall not have further agreed not to charge to or collect from any such beneficiary any amount in excess of the reasonable charge for the services provided to such beneficiary as determined by the United States Secretary of Health and Human Services.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0816  WOODYARD.
(New Act)

Creates the Education Funding Advisory Referendum Act. Provides for a State-wide advisory referendum at the 1988 general election concerning whether the provision of free education in public schools in this State through the secondary level should be funded in part with revenues from a tax on income rather than a tax for educational purposes upon real property.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0817  BARKHAUSEN – MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 137.4)

Amends The Illinois Securities Law of 1953 to remove the requirement that filing fees for certain exempt transactions be based upon the dollar amount of such transactions.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0818  HOLMBERG – POSHARD.
(Ch. 127, new pars. 49.19c and 141.212)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code to direct the Department of Transportation to make grants to certain providers of public transportation services to be used to provide paratransit services for mobility limited persons and, in rural areas, the general public. Creates the Paratransit Fund, and directs the Comptroller to transfer $2,000,000 into that Fund from the General Revenue Fund on January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0819  DEANGELIS – DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 127, pars. 132.231 and 1007; Ch. 128, rep. par. 107.1)
Amends the State Printing, Administrative Procedure and State Library Acts relative to making available (now, distributing) the session laws and journals and relative to the manner of generating, publishing, updating, indexing, tabling and making available the Illinois Administrative Code. Repeals a provision which creates the Governmental Research Service Advisory Committee. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Executive
Apr 30  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor OLSON, MYRON
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 04  Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0820  DEMUZIO
FIRE PROTECTION DIST-RESCUE TX
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0652

SB-0821  MAROVITZ.
(New Act, Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 1904.9)
Creates The Illinois Landscape Architecture Act of 1987 and amends the State Finance Act and the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Provides for the regulation of landscape architects by the Department of Registration and Education. Sets forth qualifications for registration; requires the Department to conduct an examination before issuing a certificate of registration; exempts from examination an applicant who holds a certificate of qualification issued by the national Council of Landscape Architecture Registration Boards, or a person who holds a registration in certain states; creates the Illinois Landscape Architect Registration Board and the Landscape Architects' Administration and Investigation Fund; specifies the grounds for

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
refusal to issue registration, or suspend or revoke registration; prohibits the unlawful practice of landscape architecture. Provides for the repeal of this Act December 31, 1997.

SB-0822  MAROVITZ

PROBATE-NOTICE/TRUST BENEFITS

Jan 05 1988  PUBLIC ACT 85-0994

SB-0823  MAROVITZ.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)

Creates the Dispensing Optician Act. Provides for the regulation by the Department of Registration and Education of persons offering ophthalmic dispensing services, including the delivery of eye-glasses and contact lenses. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to repeal this Act on December 31, 1997.

SB-0824  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-153)

Amends the Municipal Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide that a widow's annuity does not terminate upon remarriage if remarriage is after the widow has attained age 65. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB 824 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. Due to the nature of the bill, no estimate is available, but the cost is expected to be minor.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The costs involved would be relatively small.

SB-0825  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 14-110)

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to allow State Police to retire after 25 years of service, regardless of age, if withdrawal from service is the result of a stress-related medical condition.

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The increase in total annual costs is $3,000,000.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0826 SAVICKAS
SCH-WITHDRAWAL STUDENT RECORDS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0711

SB-0827 SAVICKAS
PERMIT FIREARM CARD-FELONS
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0920

SB-0828 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 8, par. 709)
Amends the Humane Care for Animals Act to make a technical change.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Apr 22 Recommended do pass 004-002-000 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 29 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0829 BROOKINS AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 68, pars. 1-103, 2-105 and 6-101)
Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act. Provides that it shall be a civil rights violation for any party to a public contract or any State executive department, board, commission or instrumentality to fail to comply with its affirmative action duties established under that Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0830 BROOKINS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 17-134 and 17-148)
Amends the Chicago Teachers Article of the Illinois Pension Code to allow service credit for up to one year spent on approved travel or study leave, upon payment of the required contributions; deletes a provision relating to reinstatement as a contributor. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
It is not possible to determine the actual costs, but they would probably be relatively small.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0831 BROOKINS – BERMAN.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.05)

Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act to prohibit the Authority and the Service Boards from constructing or acquiring any public transportation facility within a municipality without the consent of its corporate authorities. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Limits application to the Suburban Bus Board, and to cities having between 65,000 and 500,000 inhabitants.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Transportation
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 006-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 05 Added As A Joint Sponsor BERMAN
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 031-025-001
May 22 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor DUNN,JOHN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 28 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' SB-0832 FRIEDLAND
VEH CD-HANDICAP PARKING SIGNS
Sep 17 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0484

' SB-0833 POSHARD
PUBL AID-PREGNANCY-ASSISTANCE
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0712

' SB-0834 POSHARD
CIV ADM CD/OPERAT GRANT PROGRM
Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0835 MAITLAND – ETHEREDGE.

Appropriates $100 to the Department of Public Health for a study of the effect of second-hand smoke. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations II
May 08 Recommended do pass 021-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0836  MAITLAND – ETHEREDGE.

Appropriates $100 to the Department of Corrections to determine the feasibility of housing female inmates at male institutions. Effective July 1, 1987.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Reduces appropriation to $1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 08</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 021-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 034-017-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor MAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 18</td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 023-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 25</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 MAYS Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 101-009-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 26</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Refuses to Recede Amend 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Requests Conference Comm 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE, LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAYS AND TATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30</td>
<td>Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HALL, LECHOWICZ, MAITLAND &amp; ETHEREDGE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0837  ETHEREDGE – MAITLAND.

(Ch. 127, pars. 652, and 653)

Amends General Obligation Bond Act. Increases bond authorization by $6.00 in the various bond authorization categories. Effective immediately.

State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
SB-837 will have no appreciable effect on State general obligation debt.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Appropriations I
Apr 28  State Debt Note Filed  Committee Appropriations I
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 023-000-000
May 12  Second Reading  Committee Appropriations I
May 18  Placed Calndr,Third Reading  3d Reading Consideration PP
   Calendar Consideration PP.
May 28  3d Reading Consideration PP
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0838  ETHEREDGE - MAITLAND.
Appropriates $1 to the Department of Conservation for a study of the migratory habits of the Sidehill Dodger. Effective July 1, 1987.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Appropriations I
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 023-000-000
May 14  Second Reading  Committee Appropriations I
May 18  Placed Calndr,Third Reading  3d Reading Consideration PP
   Calendar Consideration PP.
May 20  Tabled By Sponsor
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0839  ETHEREDGE
$VARIOUS AGENCIES-OCE-DOT
Oct 22 1987  Reduction veto stands. 85-0076

SB-0840  ETHEREDGE - MAITLAND.
Appropriates $100 to the Department of Agriculture for a study of the effects of exploding fireworks on prime show stock. Effective July 1, 1987.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Appropriations I
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 023-000-000
May 14  Second Reading  Committee Appropriations I
May 18  Placed Calndr,Third Reading  3d Reading Consideration PP
   Calendar Consideration PP.
May 20  Tabled By Sponsor
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0841  KARPIEL.
(Ch. 127, par. 1007.06)
Amends the Administrative Procedure Act. Provides that the Secretary of State shall not file any proposed rule which an agency has refused to modify or withdraw
in response to objections by the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules. Provides that such rule shall not take effect for at least 45 days after the Joint Committee's receipt of notification of refusal to modify or withdraw. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes the amendatory language in the bill. Deletes a provision that no rule, amendment or repeal that is subject to Section 6 of the Act shall be accepted by the Secretary of State for filing until after the agency has responded to the objections of the Joint Committee or Administrative Rules, and replaces it with a provision that such rule, amendment or repeal shall not be accepted by the Secretary of State for filing, or take effect under Section 6, until 45 days after the Secretary of State receives a notice of refusal to modify the proposed rule, amendment or repeal from an agency.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No. 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EXECUTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Assigned to State Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-003-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 18</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Lost 025-088-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amends the Public Aid Code to add an Article relating to individualized self-reliance assistance plans. Provides that the case-worker shall do a needs assessment to determine the type of assistance needed to make recipients self-sufficient and get them off the welfare rolls, and that the Employment and Training Resource Division be created in the Department of Public Aid to assist recipients in becoming self-reliant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amends An Act in relation to criminal identification and investigation. Provides that certain persons who have been convicted of a misdemeanor may, after 7 years from their conviction, petition the chief judge of the circuit court in which such person was convicted for an expungement of their arrest and conviction record.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Alters the amendatory language to provide that a person is eligible to have his records sealed if he has not been convicted of misdemeanor or felony within the past 10 years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that sealed records may only be released to certain representatives of the criminal law system, researchers and the individuals to whom the records pertain.

April 9, 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10  Assigned to Judiciary
May 6  Recommended do pass as amend
May 08  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor ALEXANDER
May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19  Second Reading Amendment No. 01  JUDICIARY  Adopted
May 21  Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No. 02  COLLINS  Adopted
May 22  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0844  COLLINS.
(Ch. 23, par. 2051, new pars. 2051a and 2058.5)
Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Changes the Short title to the “Child Abuse Prevention and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Provides for an intent provision and that the Department of Children and Family Services shall develop a plan for the delivery of family services designed to prevent child abuse.

April 9, 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0845  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 331.1)
Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act to specify that the Chicago Transit Authority may impose fines and penalties upon persons who refuse to surrender seating reserved for the elderly and handicapped. Effective immediately.

April 9, 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-0846  TOPINKA – KARPIEL.
(Ch. 24, new par. 11-114.1-1; Ch. 127, new par. 49.06c1)
Amends the Municipal Code and the Civil Administrative Code. Requires the Department of Transportation to make Flood Insurance Rate Maps available and requires municipalities in flood areas to prominently display the most recent such maps.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 49.06c1
Deletes requirement for DOT to make copies of Flood Insurance Rate Maps available for distribution.

April 9, 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
April 10  Assigned to Local Government
May 07  Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor STANGE
First reading
May 27 Assigned to Cities & Villages
May 29 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Cities & Villages
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0847 FRIEDLAND.
Appropriates $200,000 to the Department of Transportation for a grant to the Kane County Forest Preserve Commission. Effective July 1, 1987.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0848 JACOBS
CREATE QUAD CITIES DEVEL AUTH
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0713

SB-0849 VADALABENE.
(Ch. 34, par. 2052)
Bonds issued by counties of more than 500,000 population for purposes of a working cash fund shall bear interest at a rate not to exceed that permitted in the public corporation interest rate law.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Local Government
Apr 13 1988 PRIMARY SPNSR CH. Committee Local Government
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0850 SEVERNS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 4-118)
Amends the Downstate Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to require that the revenues collected from the pension tax be forwarded directly to the Treasurer of the Board by a check separate from other municipal revenues.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a direct financial impact.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0851  TOPINKA – VADALABENE.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40)
Amends The School Code to require that dues may not be paid to a school association involved in interscholastic competition unless it allows athletic participants to choose their examining physicians from any class of practitioner licensed under Medical Practice Act.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0852  TOPINKA – VADALABENE.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40)
Amends The School Code to require that dues may not be paid to a school association involved in interscholastic competition unless it allows athletic participants to choose their examining physicians from any class of practitioner licensed under Medical Practice Act.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0853  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)
Creates the School Alcohol and Drug Abuse Screening and Treatment Act of 1987. Requires testing of students in grades 6 through 12 in all schools for alcohol and drug use. Provides criteria for frequency and methods of testing, analysis, and reports of test results. Provides for limitations on access to test results and reports. Provides for counseling and certain sanctions for students with positive test results. Provides for exceptions to the requirement that students submit to testing. Limits actions against schools based on testing. Provides for penalties for unauthorized disclosure of confidential information. Effective July 1, 1988.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0854  MAITLAND.
(Ch. 122, pars. 26-8, 26-8a and 26-8b; new pars. 26-8c through 26-8i)
Amends the School Code to permit the filing of petitions for truancy in the circuit court in relation to chronic or habitual truants, and provides for the procedures and dispositions in relation to such petitions. Effective Immediately.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 37, par. 701-19

Amends the Juvenile Court Act to provide that its provisions shall not limit a court’s jurisdiction over any minor in a proceeding for truancy under The School Code. Changes references in the truancy provisions proposed for addition to The School Code from “minor” to “child” and from “chronic or habitual truant” to “truant minor”. Makes other clarifying changes.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08  Recommnded do pass as amend 019-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that fines collected for weight limit violations committed on township or road district highways shall be paid over to the township or district rather than to the State Treasurer for deposit into the Road Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that nothing contained in the Code shall cause any local authority nor official or employee acting in the scope of his official duties to be liable for injury or damage to persons or property arising from use of private streets or roads, or from reliance on traffic control devices placed thereon to enforce the provisions of the Code, except for wilful or wanton misconduct.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of State Police)

Of $3,070,831 collected in overweight fines in CY86, $2,097,084 was generated by fixed scales on State and federal highways. The remaining amount was the result of either portable or rental scales. The revenue lost from the State Road Fund by passage of SB-855 would be a percentage of this remaining amount, with the exact amount not being able to be identified.
Amends the Highway Advertising Control Act of 1971 by allowing private utilities to affix identification signs to their poles.

Amends the Illinois Roofing Industry Licensing Act to exempt HUD approved manufactured housing units, delivered and installed by licensed dealers, from the requirement that the roofing be done by a certified roofing contractor. Effective immediately.

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Requires the Director of the Department of Insurance to promulgate rules and regulations providing for the determination of benefits for an insured employee when a dispute exists between an issuer of a policy of accident and health insurance and an issuer of a policy of workers' compensation insurance as to their respective liability for covered expenses of the insured employee under all such policies.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0863 SCHUNEMAN.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 7-100, 7-201.2, 7-204, 7-205, 7-212, 7-215, 11-406, 11-408 and 11-412)

Amends the Vehicle Code. Transfers administrative functions under the Safety Responsibility Law from the Department of Transportation to the Secretary of State.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0864 SCHUNEMAN.
(Ch. 73, par. 755)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that the Director may approve insurance policies providing both workers’ compensation insurance and accident and health insurance.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0865 SCHUNEMAN – JONES.
(Ch. 63, pars. 42.42, 343 and 1001-3, new par. 1003A-1; Ch. 108 1/2, new pars. 22-801 and 22-802)

Creates the Pension Laws Commission; directs the Commission to study matters relating to public employees’ pensions, and to assume the duties of the Economic and Fiscal Commission under the Pension Impact Note Act. Effective January 1, 1988.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

SB-865 will have no fiscal impact on any of the public pension systems.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Executive
Apr 29  Pension Note Filed
Apr 30  Committee Executive

May 13  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES
Third Reading - Passed 034-019-000
May 22  arrive House
Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0866 DUNN, RALPH.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 2-119.1 and 2-121.1)

Amends the General Assembly Article of the Pension Code to provide a one-time increase in retirement and survivor’s annuities for annuitants whose annuities began on or before March 1, 1972. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability  $112,000
Increase in first-year payout  $19,000

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0869  DUNN, RALPH - WATSON.

(Ch. 19, par. 41.1)

Amends An Act concerning the Kaskaskia River watershed. Provides that a water contract with a municipality or other public entity shall not require any charge except for water actually withdrawn. The contract shall not require a charge for storage or reservation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Agriculture &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 007-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Re-committed to Agriculture &amp; Conservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0870  DUNN, RALPH.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-114, 14-119, 14-121, 15-136, 15-145, 16-133.1, 16-136.1, 16-143.1, 17-119 and 17-122; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.11)

Amends the State Employees, State Universities, Downstate Teachers and Chicago Teachers Articles of the Pension Code to provide for an increase in retirement pension equal to 8 cents for each year of creditable service times the number of years since the pension began; provides an increase in survivor's annuity of $1 for each full year which has elapsed since the annuity began; applies only to persons who began receiving a pension after January 1, 1977 and on or before January 1, 1978. Amends The State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total accrued liability</td>
<td>$9,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total first-year payout</td>
<td>$1,140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987 First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 01</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Committee Insurance, Pensions &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License Act</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0871  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-405 and 7-211; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code and the State finance Act. Requires the owner of a first division vehicle to certify upon registration that such vehicle is in compliance with the minimum insurance or bond requirements of the Illinois Safety Responsibility Law, and if unable to certify, to submit a non-compliance fee of $200 which shall be deposited by the Secretary of State in the newly created Uninsured Motorist Victim Injury Compensation Fund. Authorizes the Secretary of State to verify, on a random basis, compliance with such registration requirements and provides that the fund shall be used to compensate persons suffering injury from accidents caused by other persons not in compliance with the Illinois Safety Responsibility Law. Effective January 1, 1988.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Transportation
Apr 22       Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0872  DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 73, par. 1302)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to require a resident to have been legally domiciled in this State for 180 (currently 30) days in order to be eligible for the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-0873  KUSTRA - NETSCH, MACDONALD, DEMUZIO AND SCHUNEMAN.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

New Act to impose fees on lawyers. Fees are paid into a special fund in the State Treasury to be appropriated for regulation of the legal profession.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Illinois Courts)

Senate Bill 873 would have no impact on the expenditure of public funds appropriated to the Supreme Court but would generate $3,761,250 in revenue.

May 06       Recommended do pass 008-002-001
May 12       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 14       Fiscal Note Requested ROCK
May 18       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 21       Fiscal Note filed
May 22       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 22       Second Reading
May 21       Verified
May 28       Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21       Third Reading - Passed 033-022-001
May 22       Arrive House
May 28       Placed Calndr,First reading
May 28       Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02       Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 02       Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Jun 02       Committee State Government Administration

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0874  FRIEDLAND
RTA-SCHOOL DISTRICT AGREEMENTS
May 04 1987  Recmdnd do not pass(tabld)

SB-0875  HOLMBERG
COLLEGE SAVINGS BONDS
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-0876  O'DANIEL.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-112)
Amends the Vehicle Code in relation to the weight of a vehicle and load. When a police officer believes a vehicle is overweight and scales are not available at the place where the vehicle is stopped, the officer shall require the vehicle to be driven to the nearest available scale within 10 miles, rather than the nearest available scale.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0877  O'DANIEL.
(Ch. 38, par. 1003-15-2)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Creates a Jail Standards Board to oversee county jails and municipal lockups (now, local jail oversight is the function of the Department of Corrections). Effective immediately.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Corrections)
We believe it likely that approximately $900,000 be created by establishing this autonomous Detention Standards Commission.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01  Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA
Recommended do pass 007-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 05  Fiscal Note filed
May 20  Re-committed to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0878  WATSON - KUSTRA - HUDSON - HAWKINSON - SCHUNEMAN - MAHAR - FAWELL.
(Ch. 85, par. 612; rep. pars. 617.1, 6001 through 6019; Ch. 110, par. 7-103; Ch. 120, par. 481b.36; Ch. 127, rep. pars. 141.207, 141.208, 141.209, 141.210, 144.25-1, 144.25-2, 144.25-3)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0879 DEMUZIO - DEANGELIS - WOODYARD - SEVERNS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 1-118, 1-171.02, 3-117.1, 3-118.1, 3-304, 3-308, 3-405, 5-301, 12-101 and 13-101; new pars. 1-110.3 and 5-100-2; rep. pars. 1-168.1 and 5-100-1)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Defines certificate of title with notation “Rebuilt”. Redefines “essential parts” and “repaired vehicle”. Establishes various requirements regulating the activities of recyclers, rebuilders and repairers licensed pursuant to the provisions of The Illinois Vehicle Title and Registration Law in relation to repairing and titling rebuilt vehicles.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0880 DEMUZIO - DEANGELIS - WOODYARD - SEVERNS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 5-703)
Amends the Vehicle Code. Provides that persons engaged in the business of auctioning vehicles may sell such vehicles only to persons holding a current license as an automotive recycler. Provides exemptions. Requires vehicle auctioneers to keep for 3 years a record of sales of such vehicles with the purchasers’ names and addresses. Requires that these records be inspected by the Office of the Secretary of State.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0881 DEMUZIO - DEANGELIS - WOODYARD - SEVERNS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 4-300)
Amends the Vehicle Code to create the Vehicle Recycling and Research Council which will study and promote ways of reducing auto theft.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0882 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 122, par. 30-15.7b)

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Higher Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0883 FRIEDLAND.
SCH CD-SUPPLMNTRL AID DETRMNATN
Nov 13 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0899

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0884 DEMUZIO
CTY COOP EXTENS/RURAL TRANSITN
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0333

SB-0885 DEMUZIO.
(New Act)


Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0886 DEMUZIO.
(New Act)

Establishes a rural health care systems unit within the University of Illinois. Directs the unit to collect and analyze data on rural health care, to coordinate and encourage related efforts, and to report its recommendations. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by SIU School of Medicine)
The University estimates that the cost of appropriately implementing the provisions of SB 886 would be approximately $200,000 in fiscal year 1988. This would be a recurring cost that could be expected to increase somewhat in subsequent years.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes a grammatical change. Provides that the University of Illinois shall analyze data on rural health care, instead of rural health.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause, adds provisions requiring SIU's School of Medicine to maintain a rural regional health assistance unit, and sets forth the functions of that assistance unit.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Higher Education
May 06 Recommended do pass 006-004-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 047-006-001
May 22 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor HANNIG
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Human Services

May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS
Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
Committee Human Services
Jun 12 Recommended do pass 017-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 16 Fiscal Note Requested MCCCRACKEN
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 23 Fiscal Note filed

Second Reading
Amendment No.01 WOJCIK Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 HANNIG Adopted
Amendment No.03 HANNIG Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 HANNIG Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0886--Cont.

Jun 26 Third Reading - Passed 101-010-000
Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurence 02,04
Jun 30 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 02,04
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 02,04
H Refuses to Recede Amend 02,04
H Requests Conference Comm IST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd IST/HANNIG,
PHELPS, CULLERTON,
BARNES AND RYDER

Sen Conference Comm Apptd IST/DEMUZIO
JOYCE,JEREMIAH
DEL VALLE,
DUNN,RALPH &
WEAVER,S

House report submitted
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0887 DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 142z-13)

Amends the State Finance Act to create The Rural Highway Assistance Fund with $5,000,000 transferred annually from the Road Fund. Provides that monies from the Fund shall be paid to rural counties and townships to be used for the same purposes as Motor Fuel Tax Funds. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0888 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 121, par. 503.06)

Amends the Highway Advertising Control Act of 1971 to redefine “maintain” as to allow to exist in sound structural condition.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Transportation
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 008-005-000
Apr 29 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 SB-0889 DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-114 and 14-115)

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to compound the automatic annual increase in retirement annuity, beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase in accrued liability</td>
<td>$93,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs</td>
<td>$7,404,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 04 Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0890 JACOBS.

Appropriates $50,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for a NASCAR race track feasibility study.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0891 FRIEDLAND – SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to prohibit an applicant from filing an application for local siting approval for a regional pollution control facility for substantially the same location which was disapproved within the preceding 5 year period.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0892 SEVERNS

CONSERVATION DISTRICT/TAX RATE
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0715

SB-0893 JACOBS

CREDIT UNION-SHARES-IRAS
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0249

SB-0894 RIGNEY AND SEVERNS.

(New Act)

Creates the “Farm Implement Buyer Protection Act”. Provides for a statutory warranty period of one year after the original sale of a farm implement. Provides that remedies provided herein are in lieu of other remedies a consumer may have. Defines terms. Applies to farm implements sold on or after January 1, 1988.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
May 06 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 07 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20 Added As A Co-sponsor SEVERNS
May 21 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 27 Arrive House
May 21 Hse Sponsor SIEBEN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Added As A Joint Sponsor MULCAHEY
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0895  DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 17, par. 6407)

Amends “An Act in relation to the rate of interest and other charges in connection with sales on credit and the lending of money”. Limits the interest rate on revolving credit to the sum of 7 percent and average annual percentage yield on 3 year U.S. Treasury obligations. Provides that interest charges can only be applied to the average daily balance. Limits annual fees. Establishes disclosure requirements. Provides that the Comptroller shall establish the maximum interest rate. Effective January 1, 1988.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10 Assigned to Finance & Credit
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0896  DEMUZIO
SCH CD-TEACHER ED SCHOLARSHIPS
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0582

SB-0897  MAROVITZ – JONES – TOPINKA, MAITLAND, SCHAFFER AND POSHARD.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40)

Amends The School Code. Specifies that schools may not pay dues to athletic associations which do not make an annual report on female participation to the State Board of Education in writing. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes March 23, 1988)
Removes immediate effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 9-22

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.
Recommends that the bill be amended as follows: Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code to permit a referendum on dividing a school district into school board districts for the election of board members to be held at the general election. Adds immediate effective date.

Apr 09 1987  First reading
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Recommended do pass 019-000-000
May 19 Second Reading
SB-0898  JONES – TOPINKA – KUSTRA, MAITLAND, SCHAFFER, POSHARD, KARPIEL AND FAWELL.

(Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40)

Amends The School Code. Makes nonsubstantive changes in the Section dealing with association membership dues. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes January 9, 1989)

Deletes immediate effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1, CORRECTED

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-22.40

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 5-2.1 and 10-10

Recommends that the bill be amended as follows:

Amends The School Code. Revises provisions governing voter eligibility for electing trustees of schools. Increases to 30 from 15 the number of days within which remaining members of a board of education in certain school districts may fill a vacancy in board membership. Adds an immediate effective date.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10        Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08        Recommended do pass 019-000-000
   Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19        Second Reading  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 21        Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 22        Arrive House  Recommended do pass 019-002-000
   Hse Sponsor BRAUN  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
   First reading  Recommended do pass 019-002-000
   Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES, L
May 28        Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 11        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 18        Second Reading  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 23        Third Reading - Passed 106-004-001
Jun 24        Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Jun 27        Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 29        H Refuses to Recede Amend 01  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   H Requests Conference Comm 1ST  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
   Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/BRAUN,
   CULLERTON, MCPike,  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   HOFFMAN AND  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   COWLISHAW  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/JONES  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   BERMAN, HOLMBERG,  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   TOPINKA & MAITLAND  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Jun 30        House report submitted  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Nov 17 1988   Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
   Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Mtn filed take from Table STECZO
   Added As A Joint Sponsor HARRIS  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Nov 29        House report submitted  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Nov 30        Motion to Suspend Rule 79(D) & (E) AND  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   PLACE ON THE ORDER  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   CONF. COMM. REPTS.  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   -STECZO  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Mtn Prevail Susp Rule 79D+E 116-000-000  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Dec 01        House report submitted  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   3/5 vote required  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   1ST CORRECTED -  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Jan 09 1989   Senate report submitted  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   3/5 vote required  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST CORR.
   055-000-000  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST CORRECTED  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   Passed both Houses  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Jan 10        Sent to the Governor  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
Jan 24        Governor approved  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted
   PUBLIC ACT 85-1435  Amendment No. 01 BRAUN Adopted  effective date 01-24-89

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes provisions authorizing the Secretary of State to issue Consular Corps license plates to consular officials of a foreign consulate or to non-residents serving as officials to a foreign government. Authorizes the issuance of Illinois Honorary Consular license plates to officials of the Coordination Council for North American Affairs, or to United States nationals or permanent residents appointed as an Honorary Consular officer.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Sec. of State)

Senate Bill 899 has no fiscal impact on the Office of the Secretary of State.

Amends An Act concerning the Kaskaskia River watershed. Provides that no water contract may be imposed on a public entity which was a user of Kaskaskia River water on January 1, 1987.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IDOT)
The cost to the State would be $343,042 as soon as the first major drought occurs and every year thereafter. The loss of GRF funds will increase to $426,042 per year when a severe drought event occurs.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Department and a water user may contract for charges for water actually withdrawn during an emergency or drought which has occasioned a navigational release, but no charge can be based on sale of storage or reservations of rights to water in any reservoir or pool.
Amends An Act concerning the Kaskaskia River watershed. Provides that water contracts with a public body shall not require a surcharge except during an actual emergency or drought causing navigational release. An allowed surcharge is a fully reimbursable State mandate.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 901 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Amends The School Code. Makes the provisions relative to the employment of noncertificated employees applicable to educational support personnel employees as well. Requires school boards to notify all such employees of transfers to new assignments for the next school year at least 30 days before that school year begins. Effective immediately.

Amends the Child Labor Law. Exempts employers of certain minors participating in programs under the Job Training Partnership Act or in any other major employment or job training program created by federal law from obtaining employment certificates for such minors. Eliminates an obsolete reference to the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 1603, 1605

Abolishes the term of office of the incumbent chairman of the State Board on the effective date of the amendatory Act. Provides that the successor Chairman shall serve a term which shall expire in the year in which the incumbent Chairman’s term was scheduled to expire.
SB-0903—Cont.

Apr 23  Recommended do pass 009-000-000
Apr 29  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19  Recalled to Second Reading
May 21  Third Reading - Passed 052-002-000
May 22  Arrive House
May 28  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0904  FRIEDLAND, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELES, DAVIDSON, SCHAF-FER AND GEO-KARIS.

(Ch. 126 1/2, pars. 205 and 206)

Amends the Vietnam Veterans’ Act. Removes requirement that the Director of Veterans’ Affairs have the advice of service center staff prior to making regulations. Removes list of topics such regulations must cover. Requires service center directors to submit quarterly reports and alters the content of such reports. Effective immediately.

SB-0905  SCHUNEMAN

INS CD-AGENT TERMINATION NOTIC

Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0334

SB-0906  SCHUNEMAN, DUDYCEZ, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELES, SCHAF-FER AND GEO-KARIS.

(Ch. 73, par. 975a)

Amends the Insurance code. Provides that companies involved in the sale of policies to individuals eligible for Medicare shall make certain that policies of Medicare supplement insurance are not issued when deemed duplicative, inappropriate or not suitable considering existing coverage with any other insurer of which the company has been given notice, and that the notice which must be printed on outlines of certain Medicare related policies must contain a statement indicating that the policy does not fully supplement the federal Medicare health insurance.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 73, par. 975a
Adds reference to: Ch. 73, new pars. 1065.1001, 1065.1002, 1065.1003, 1065.1004, 1065.1005, 1065.1006, 1065.1007, 1065.1008, 1065.1009, 1065.1010, 1065.1011, 1065.1012, 1065.1013 and 1065.1014
Deletes everything. Adds a new Article to the Insurance Code to regulate risk retention groups. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes everything and replaces with a new Article to the Insurance Code based upon the National Association of Insurance Commissioners' Model Risk Retention Act with its latest amendments. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 INSURANCE</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02 SCHUNEMAN</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor PARKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1988</td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0907 KEATS, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFER.

(Ch. 17, par. 2505)

Amends the Illinois Bank Holding Company Act of 1957. Deletes provision prohibiting holding companies with a capital to asset ratio of less than 7% from acquiring Illinois banks. Prohibits such acquisitions unless the Commissioner of Banks and Trusts determines that the financial position of such holding company conforms to standards of safety and soundness. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 09 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Finance &amp; Credit Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-000-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Financial Institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Primary Sponsor Changed To MAYS</td>
<td>Committee Financial Institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 10</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 28</td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-0908 WATSON

RECORDERS ACT-FLOOD HAZARD REV

Sep 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0267

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to permit the imposition of the death penalty in felony murder cases where the other felony committed was a calculated criminal drug conspiracy as defined in the Illinois Controlled Substances Act or an attempt to commit such felony and where other factors described in the felony murder provision are present. Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to provide that a trial court shall not suppress evidence which is otherwise admissible in a criminal proceeding if the court determines that the evidence was seized by a police officer as a result of a good faith mistake or technical violation. Defines good faith mistake and technical violation. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code. Increases to 15¢ (from 11¢) on each $100 of assessed value the authorized levy of the Chicago Board of Education for free textbook purposes. Accelerates the extension of the tax at the increased rate to calendar year 1987. Effective July 1, 1987.

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Changes prescribed position and method for making left turns. Provides that the prescribed position and method for making left turns, and the placement of traffic control devices requiring that turning vehicles travel a different course than that traveled by other vehicles, refer to all turns and devices, instead of turns and devices at intersections. Effective immediately.

Amends the Illinois Highway Code to eliminate reference to a type II highway system and to change Section cross references. Effective immediately.
SB-0923—Cont.

Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET
AFRS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0924 DAVIDSON
WILDLIFE CD-TOXIC PELLETS
Jul 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0127

SB-0925 KEATS
BANK CHARTER CHANGES REPORTS
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0211

SB-0926 BARKHAUSEN
CREATE-IL UNIFORM CONVICTION INFO
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0922

SB-0927 HUDSON
S & L-EXAMINE HOLDING COMPANIES
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0335

SB-0928 HUDSON
SMALL BANKS-3 DIRECTORS
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0212

SB-0929 MADIGAN, PHILIP, WEAVER, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 23, par. 12-4.17)
Amends the Public Aid Code to remove the requirement that the staff development unit within the Department of Public Aid's administrative staff participate in the Department's recruitment of persons for professional and technical positions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 23, new par. 12-4.29

Amends the Public Aid Code. Authorizes Dept. of Public Aid to exchange information with Dept. of Corrections to verify living arrangements and for other purposes directly connected with administration of Public Aid Code and Unified Code of Corrections.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 08 Second Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 22 Hse Sponsor RYDER Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Human Services
Jun 12 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 017-000-000
Jun 17 Consnt Calndr, 2nd Reading
Jun 17 Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 19 Remvd from Consent Calendar Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to provide that, in a child custody proceeding, when the court orders the Department of Children and Family Services to make an investigation or supervise visitation it also shall order any or all of the parties to the proceeding to reimburse the Department for its costs incurred in making the investigation or supervising visitation, at a rate established by rule of the Department. Amends the adoption Act to provide that when the court orders the Department to make an investigation in an adoption proceeding it also shall order the petitioners to reimburse the Department for its costs incurred in making the investigation, at a rate established by rule of the Department. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that rate of reimbursement to Department of Children and Family Services for costs incurred in supervising visitation shall be based on an ability to pay.

Amendments and comments are excluded from publication.
SB-0933 MAHAR
I SEARCH/FUNDS-BOARDS-REPORTS
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0214

SB-0934 MAHAR
EPA-FEDERAL AIR POLLUTN RULES
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0719

SB-0935 SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 17, par. 2510.1)
Amends The Illinois Bank Holding Company Act of 1957. Provides that the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies may examine and inspect any company that owns or controls 25% of a state bank. Deletes requirement of a finding of unsafe or unsound business practice prior to examination. Provides that such company shall bear the expenses of the examination. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Establishes what the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies may examine in conducting an examination of a State chartered bank. Provides the Commissioner with the power to examine officers, directors, agents or employees of a bank holding company or other affiliates an oath.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 013-000-000
May 19 Second Reading Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 22 Arrive House First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27 Assigned to Financial Institutions
May 28 Primary Sponsor Changed To MAYS Committee Financial Institutions
Jun 03 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 024-000-000
Conslt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Remvd from Consent Calendar
Cal 2nd Rndg Short Debate
Jun 10 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rndg
Cal 3rd Rndg Short Debate
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-0936 FAWELL
DMHDD-REQUIRE SOC SECURITY NMBR
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0336

SB-0937 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5)
Amends The School Code. Establishes a progressive just cause only discipline procedure for all educational support personnel after a 30 day probationary period.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes references to "noncertificated employees" to "educational support personnel", and requires school boards to notify such personnel of transfers to new assignments for the next school year at least 30 days before the beginning of that school year. Adds an immediate effective date.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Eliminates the necessity of a minimum 2 week notice prior to dismissal of an educational support personnel employee who poses an immediate threat or danger to students or fellow employees.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds provisions listing certain employees included within the term educational support personnel.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Recomnmdnd do pass as amend 011-006-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 19 Second Reading
 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
 Amendment No.02 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
 Amendment No.03 JOYCE, JEREMIAH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 045-010-001
May 22 Arrive House Hse Sponsor DEJAEGHER
 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 04 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 09 Re-assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jun 10 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Committee Labor & Commerce
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0938 MAROVITZ
NURSES-SUBSTANCE ABUSE
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0251

SB-0939 DUNN, THOMAS
DCFS-EXAMIN CHILD CARE PERMIT
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0215

SB-0940 WELCH - DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.32)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Amends the definition of “new regional pollution control facility” to clarify types of expansion of an existing facility that must be considered a new facility. Effective immediately.

Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Energy & Environment
Apr 24 Recommended do pass 006-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 01 Second Reading
 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 051-005-003
May 22 Arrive House
 Placed Calndr,First Readng

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Barber and Cosmetology Act of 1985 to provide that at least one of the 5 registered cosmetologists on the Barber and Cosmetology Committee must be an owner of a school of cosmetology and at least one of the 3 barbers on the Committee must be an owner of a school of barbering. Effective immediately.


Amends the Illinois Pre-Need Cemetery Sales Act, the Funeral Directors and Embalmers Licensing Act and the Illinois Funeral or Burial Funds Act. Provides that pre-need sales contracts may be sold on a guaranteed price basis. Changes “included services” to “cemetery services”. Expands the definition of funeral directing to include various actions and clerical tasks incidental to the act of making funeral arrangements. Provides that no guaranteed price pre-need funeral contract shall prohibit any contract buyer from making a contract irrevocable to the extent that federal law or regulations require that such a contract be irrevocable for purpose of such buyer’s eligibility for Supplemental Security Income benefits. Makes other changes.
May 27 Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Jun 04 Amendment No.01 REGIS REGULAT Adopted
        Recommdnd do pass as amend
        025-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 24 Second Reading
        Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Amendment No.02 RICE Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading
        Third Reading - Passed 102-002-005
        Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
Jun 28 S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01,02
Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02
        H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
        H Requests Conference Comm IST
        Hse Conference Comm Appd IST/CULLERTON,
        RICE, KRSKA,
        MCCCRACKEN AND
        HOFFMAN
Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Appd IST/JONES
        D'ARCO, BROOKINS,
        SCHUNEMAN &
        FRIEDLAND
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0943 JONES

ALARM SYSTEM/INSTALL-REGULTION
Dec 16 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0981

SB-0944 BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13A-104)

Amends the Vehicle Emissions Inspection Law to change the grace period for
new cars from 16 to 24 months. Effective immediately.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0945 HOLMBERG

GRANT-PILOT PRGM-EARLY CHILHD
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0946 HOLMBERG.

Appropriates $160,000 to the State Board of Education for the Parental Instruction
Program.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Appropriations II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0947 ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 23, new par. 4-2a)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that a family subject to retrospective bud-
geting shall be eligible for a transitional payment if the family experiences a de-
crease in income. Specifies the method for calculating the amount of a transitional
payment.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB 947 is estimated to cost $3.5 million GRF annually.

SB-0948 SMITH – DEL VALLE, HALL AND JONES.
(Ch. 48, par. 1004)

Amends the “Minimum Wage Law” by raising the minimum wage, effective January 1, 1988, to $3.85 per hour or in the case of employees under 18 years of age to $3.25 per hour; effective October 1, 1988 the minimum wage is raised to $4.25 per hour, or in the case of employees under 18 years of age to $3.60 per hour; and effective July 1, 1989 the minimum wage is raised to $4.65 per hour, or in the case of employees under 18 years of age to $3.95 per hour.

SB-0949 MAHAR
ST BD ED-COMMTY BLOCK HOME PGM
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0280

SB-0950 MAHAR
JUVENILE CODE/PROTECTION ORDER
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0720

SB-0951 JOYCE, JEREMIAH – NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 24 1/2, par. 38b3; Ch. 127, new par. 63b108a.2)

Amends the State Universities Civil Service System Act and the Personnel Code. Requires that pay plans covering State employees subject to these Acts provide for compensation on the basis of comparable worth.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. CMS)
Cost of evaluation would be between $750,000 and $1 million. Cost of implementation for payroll and fringe benefits would be $1,561,483,536 annually.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0951—Cont.

Apr 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Apr 30 Recommended do pass 007-004-000
May 08 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 13 Fiscal Note Requested HUDSON
May 18 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19 Second Reading
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor NEWHOUSE
May 21 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Lost 028-025-006
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0952 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 17, par. 3303-7)

Amends the Savings and Loan Act. Provides that officers and employees shall become bonded in some trust or company authorized to issue bonds in Illinois, rather than in some fidelity insurance company licensed to do business in Illinois. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Allows bonding by either a fidelity insurance company or a trust company authorized to issue bonds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 15, 1988)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 3301-9)

Amends the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985 to provide for interstate branch offices.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Commissioner of Savings & Loans)
It is not possible to determine a dollar estimate at this time.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 3301-9)

Amends the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985 to provide for interstate branch offices.
Oct 28 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
May 04 1988 Amendment No.01 FIN INSTIT Do Pass Amend/Short Debate
Amendment No.01 Adopted
018-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
May 10 Fiscal Note Requested
JOHNSON-TATE
May 11 Fiscal Note filed
Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
May 19 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
Jun 01 Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
Jun 15 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No.01
Amendment No.02 PIEL Adopted
Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Short Debate-3rd Passed 114-000-000
Jun 16 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 02/055-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1271 effective date 08-30-88

SB-0953 WELCH
LABOR CHEMICAL USAGE REPORT
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-0954 DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 122, par. 18-9)
Amends The School Code. Specifies that claims for supplemental State aid as a result of reductions in equalized assessed valuations pursuant to adjudged bankruptcies shall be paid from appropriations for that purpose.
Apr 09 1987 First reading Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0955 BERMAN
DEPT-MHDD GRANT SUICIDE PROGM
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0721

SB-0956 DUNN,THOMAS
SCH CD-RECOMPUTATION OF CLAIMS
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0337

SB-0957 JONES
CLINICAL SOC WORK/SKIING BRD
Dec 09 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0967

SB-0958 LECHOWICZ

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Expands the advisory, consultative and educational services which the Illinois Housing Development Authority may provide to certain non-profit and limited-profit entities.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9. (House recedes January 10, 1989)

Adds reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 301


FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Rep. Capparelli)
SB-959, as amended, has no fiscal impact.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

 Recommends that the House recede from H-am 9.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, pars. 301, 332

Adds reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, pars. 316, 319

Recommends that the bill be amended as follows:
Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act to authorize the Authority to adopt resolutions granting to any two of the Chairman, Treasurer or Director the power to authorize issuance of notes or bonds on behalf of the Authority. Removes requirement that repurchased bonds be cancelled. Effective immediately.
Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Specifies that the definition of "residential mortgage" applies to mortgages on real property improved by multi-unit structures as well as single-unit structures.
SB-0960—Cont.  

Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  
Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET  
AFRS  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die  

' SB-0961  LECHOWICZ.  
(Ch. 85, new par. 5903.1 and Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2)  
Amends the Local Solid Waste Disposal Act and the Environmental Protection Act. Authorizes local governmental authorities to request the Department of Transportation to perform traffic impact studies regarding the location of regional pollution control facilities.  
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.  
Adds reference to: Ch. 85, par. 5903.2  
Provides that a unit of local government may request the Department of Transportation to perform ground water studies relating to the location of regional pollution control facilities.  

First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Apr 10 Assigned to Energy & Environment  
Apr 24 Recommended do pass 010-000-000  
Apr 29 Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000  
May 20 Arrive House  
May 27 Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN First reading  
Jun 04 Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read  
Jun 10 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng  
Jun 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW  
Jun 26 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading  
Jun 28 S Noncnsrs in H Amend. 01  
Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01  
Nov 04 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  
Nov 05 H Refuses to Recede Amend 01  
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST  
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE, KULAS, CULLERTON, HOFFMAN AND CHURCHILL  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LECHOWICZ JOYCE, JEROME, JACOBS, MACDONALD, & MAHAR  

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Dec 01 1988  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 115-000-000
Motion to Suspend Rule 79(D)&(E) PLACE ON
CALENDAR ORDER OF
CONF. COMM. REPTS.
HOFFMAN-COWLISHAW

Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST (11-05-87)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0962  BARKHAUSEN
BEER INDUSTRY-WHOLESALER
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0722

SB-0963  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 122, par. 17-2.11)
Amends The School Code to make a technical change regarding taxes for fire
prevention and safety.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0964  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act; Ch. 38, par. 10-5; rep. pars. 206-1 through 206-9; Ch. 40,
par. 2313-3; Ch. 127, pars. 55a and 55a-4)
Creates the Uniform Criminal History Records Act. Provides for the collection
and maintenance of criminal history records, their dissemination and disclosure.
Repeals An Act in relation to criminal identification and investigation. Amends
various Acts to make cross references to the Uniform Criminal History Records
Act.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: New Act; Ch. 38, par. 10-5; rep. pars.
206-1 through 206-9; Ch. 40, par. 2313-3; Ch. 127, pars. 55a
through 55a-4
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 14-2; new pars. 108B-1 through
108B-14; Ch. 127, par. 55a

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Authorizes the State’s At-
torney to apply to the chief judge for an order authorizing the interception of a pri-
ivate oral communication when no party has consented to the interception and the
interception may provide evidence of, or may assist in the apprehension of a person
who has committed, is committing or is about to commit certain violations of the Il-
linois Controlled Substances Act or where there is reasonable cause for believing
that there exists a clear and present danger of imminent death or great bodily harm
to persons resulting from (1) a kidnapping or the holding of a hostage by force or the
threat of the imminent use of force or (2) the occupation by force or threat of immi-
nent use of force of any premises, place, vehicle, vessel or aircraft or (3) any act of
terrorism by force or the threat of the imminent use of force.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, new par. 108B-15

Provides for repeal of ARTicle added to the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963
which authorizes third party electronic surveillance without the consent of any par-
ty to the conversation on January 1, 1990.
Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10  Assigned to Judiciary
May 06  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0965  BARKHAUSEN.

(New Act; Ch. 59, rep. pars. 4, 5, 6 and 7)

Creates the Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act to define the rights of creditors and transferees in the case of fraudulent transfers. Repeals provisions of the Frauds Act relating to fraudulent conveyances.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0966  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 26, par. 1-201; new pars. 2A-101 through 2A-531)

Amends the Uniform Commercial Code. Adds Article 2A to regulate transactions which create leases of goods. Establishes rights of the parties thereto and provides remedies. Defines terms.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0967  KEATS.

(Ch. 8, par. 37-15.1)

Amends the Horse Racing Act. Provides that the Racing Board may make daily temporary deposits of fees accompanying applications for occupation licenses with the horsemen's bookkeeper at a race meeting for a period not exceeding 10 (now, 7) days.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0968  WEAVER,S

U OF I-BUILDING & FACILITIES
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0723

SB-0969  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 105, par. 327w and title preceding par. 327w)

Amends an Act in relation to the erection and maintenance of child welfare sanitariums to reduce from 3 to 2 the number of towns whose corporate authorities are authorized to built such facilities. Amends title.

Apr 09 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10       Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0970  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 121, new par. 5-103.1)

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Allows, but does not require, any county to establish the approximate locations and widths of rights of way for future additions
to the county highway system. Requires public hearings in the county and the preparation of a map showing property lines. The map must be filed with the recorder of the county in which the land is located. Notice of filing must be published and served by registered mail on land owners. Prior to developing any designated land the owner must give the county 60 days notice. The county then has 45 days to give notice of its election to acquire the land and 120 further days to acquire the land by purchase or institute condemnation proceedings. No damages may be allowed for improvements made in violation of the new Section in an eminent domain proceeding.

SB-0971 TOPINKA.
(Ch. 121, par. 5-103)
Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Authorizes the Department of Transportation to develop a map indicating the approximate locations and widths of rights of way for future additions to the county highway system and to conduct public hearings in relation thereto prior to filing future intended changes. Prohibits owners of record of land needed for future additions from developing such land after the map has been filed without first complying with prescribed requirements.

SB-0972 RAICA
PATIENTS RIGHTS-BLOOD DONOR
Sep 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0683

SB-0973 KUSTRA
ADD DENTIST/HOSPITAL LIC BRD
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0281

SB-0974 WATSON – HALL AND VADALABENE.
Appropriates $1,000,000 to the Illinois Board of Higher Education for a grant to McKendree College for construction of the James R. Thompson Convocation Hall. Effective July 1, 1987.

SB-0975 HAWKINSON
AIDS-TRACING-REGISTR
May 08 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-0976 COLLINS.
(Ch. 48, par. 1605 and par. 1705)
Amends the “Illinois Public Labor Relations Act” and the “Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act” by directing the Illinois State Labor Relations Board, the Illi-
nois Local Labor Relations Board and the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board to each appoint a General Counsel for purposes of investigating charges of unfair labor practices and for issuing and prosecuting complaints before that board.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Educational Labor Relations Boards)

Senate Bill 976 has a fiscal affect of increasing the State Labor Relations Board's to $878,070.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 30 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Second Reading
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0977 ETHEREDGE
SCH CD-SCHSHP COM/MONETARY AWD
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 SB-0978 ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 139, pars. 154, 155 and 158; new par. 155.1)

Amends the Township Community Building Act. Raises the maximum tax levy after approval at referendum from .10% to .15% of the equalized or assessed value of taxable property. Provides that members of a Board of Managers may receive compensation in an amount established by the Board of Managers, up to $500 per year. Authorizes the Board of Managers to issue general obligation bonds without referendum. Increases the bond interest rate limitation from 6% to 8%. Specifies that a Board of Managers may borrow money for which bonds are issued.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 978 creates a personnel mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated cost of reimbursement for FY'88 is $58,500.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0979 MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 46, pars. 4-6.2, 5-16.2 and 6-50.2)

Amends The Election Code. Requires the election authority to publish annually the names and addresses of certain deputy registrars. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-0980 KEATS.

(Ch. 127 1/2, par. 38.3)

Amends the Fire Protection District Act. Provides that if a municipality provides fire protection services to territory that it has annexed but which remains with a fire protection district, and levies a home rule fire protection tax within the territory, the

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
territory shall be disconnected as of January 1 of the year following the passage of the tax levy ordinance or January 1, 1988, whichever is later. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-0981  WOODYARD
INCREASE ENTERPRISE ZONE
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0338

SB-0982  TOPINKA
TOWNSHIPS/HEALTH CARE MONEY/TAX
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0724

SB-0983  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 48, par. 172.36)
Amends the Workers' Occupational Diseases Act to establish a rebuttable presumption that a disease sustained or aggravated by exposure to a toxic substance as defined under the Toxic Substances Disclosure to Employees Act arises out of such exposure.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-0984  JOYCE, JEREMIAH - KELLY.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 1-113.1)
Amends the Pension Code. Directs the Comptroller, each January beginning in 1989, to evaluate the equal opportunity and affirmative action progress of companies doing business in Northern Ireland based on the MacBride Principles. Consistent with sound investment policy, pension and retirement fund investments shall reflect advances made by such companies in eliminating religious and ethnic discrimination.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill may eventually result in lower investment returns and higher employer contributions, but neither can be estimated.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04  Pension Note Filed  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jun 24  Motion disch comm, advc 2nd & PLACE ON 2ND
Jun 25  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 25  Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA
Apr 07 1988  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical corrections.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 012-000-001 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 050-000-005
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Financial Institutions
Jun 01 Primary Sponsor Changed To PIEL Added As A Joint Sponsor WOLF Committee Financial Institutions
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor HENSEL Committee Financial Institutions
Jun 10 Recommended do pass 024-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 25 Second Reading Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Oct 05 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd CALENDAR-ADVANCE TO 3RD READING AND SUSPEND RULE 37(G) -PIEL Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0986—Cont.

May 21  
Third Reading - Passed 053-006-000
May 22  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor FLOWERS  
Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28  
Assigned to Counties & Townships
Jun 02  
Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L  
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN  
Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW  
Committee Counties & Townships
Jun 11  
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read  
Jun 16  
Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading  
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read  
Remv from Consent Calendar  
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 25  
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng  
Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
Jun 26  
Interim Study Calendar CNTY TWINSHIP
Nov 09  
Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  
Interim Study Calendar CNTY TWINSHIP
Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0987  
SMITH.


Apr 10 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 24  
Waive Posting Notice  
Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-0988  
SMITH.

(Ch. 23, new par. 9-10)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall develop and implement an outreach program to increase participation in the federal food stamp program. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)  
SB 989 is a companion appropriation bill to SB 988, which would appropriate $200,000 for food stamp outreach efforts of the Department of Public Aid. These funds are not included in the Department's FY'88 appropriation request.

FISCAL NOTE, (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)  
No change from previous note.

Apr 10 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 01  
Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA  
Recommended do pass 005-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 05  
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07  
Second Reading  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21  
Third Reading - Passed 031-027-001
May 22  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor WHITE  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-0988—Cont.

May 27 Assigned to Human Services
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK Committee Human Services
Jun 12 Recommended do pass 010-008-000
Jun 16 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Jun 16 Fiscal Note Requested MCCracken
Jun 17 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Jun 17 Fiscal Note filed
Jun 25 Second Reading
Jun 25 Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0989 SMITH.

Appropriates $200,000 to the Illinois Department of Public Aid for a food stamp outreach program. July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-0990 ROCK
BANK HOLDING CO/MIDWST BNK REGN
Sep 09 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0298

SB-0991 GEO-KARIS
CD CORRECTIONS-REPORT JUVENILE
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0252

1 SB-0992 HALL
DCFS-ADOPTN AWARENESS PROGRAM
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0339

1 SB-0993 WELCH
MNTL HLTH BD-DELINQNT MINOR
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0725

1 SB-0994 MAROVITZ
PUB AID/DEMONSTRAT PROJ/GRANTS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 SB-0995 MAROVITZ
PUB AID/NURSING HOMES/AIDS
Sep 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0684

SB-0996 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 111 2/3, pars. 328a, 703A.14 and 703B.13)

Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act and the Regional Transportation Authority Act concerning collective bargaining agreements entered into by any of the service boards under the jurisdiction of the Regional Transportation Authority. Eliminates prohibitions against including in such agreements any cost-of-living allowances or bans on part-time operators.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 10 1987 Assigned to Labor & Commerce

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends An Act to revise the law in relation to attorneys and counselors. Permits a person who has served at least 10 years as a member of the General Assembly to take the bar examination and upon passage and certification of good character to be admitted to practice as an attorney at law within this State.

Amends the Liquor Control Act. Removes limitations on cost of signs, decorations and other advertising materials furnished to a liquor retailer by a liquor manufacturer or distributor. Effective immediately.

Senate Amendment No. 1.
Amends the Liquor Control Act. Restores $60 limitation on cost of posters and other advertising materials. Increases limitation on cost of outside signs to $600 (was $500). Provides for limitation of $850 in the aggregate on cost of inside signs and window painting (was, $200 on each). Provides for periodic increase of limitations by cost adjustment factor beginning in January, 1988. Provides that general prohibition against agreements whereby retailer agrees not to sell liquor of another manufacturer or distributor shall not prohibit the State Fair Agency from entering into contracts for exclusive facilities upon State Fair property on an equal basis.

House Amendment No. 1. (House recesses January 10, 1989)
Provides that each liquor manufacturer and distributor shall file annually with the Illinois Liquor Control Commission a list of the advertising materials furnished to retail liquor licensees and the value of such materials. Provides for penalties for violations, including fines. Requires State Commission to review annually the compliance with and implementation of provisions.

Conference Committee Report No. 1.
Recommends that House recede from H-am 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 43, par. 123.
Adds reference to: Ch. 43, par. 130

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Amends the Liquor Control Act. Provides for the sale of alcohol at Illinois State Museum facilities. Effective immediately.
May 28  
Hse Sponsor MAUTINO  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Registration and Regulation  

Jun 03  
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K  
Committee Registration and Regulation  

Jun 04  
Cal 2nd Rdnge Short Debate  
Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 025-000-000  

Jun 11  
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdnge  
Cal 3rd Rdnge Short Debate  

Jun 16  
Amendment No.01  
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading  
MAUTINO  
Adopted  
Cal 3rd Rdnge Short Debate  
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)  
Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-000-000  

Jun 17  
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01  

Jan 10 1989  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01  
Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  
Motion to Suspend Rule 79(D) & (E) & PLACE ON CALENDAR ORDER NON-CONCURRENCE -MAUTINO  

Mtn Prevail Susp Rule 79D+E 116-000-000  
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01  
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01  
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST  
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MAUTINO, CULLERTON, YOUNG,A HALLOCK AND CHURCHILL  

Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/BERMAN JOYCE,J.J., D'ARCO FAWELL & DAVIDSON  

Senate report submitted  
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/052-005-000  
House report submitted  
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/100-010-000  
Both House Adopt Conf rpt 1ST  
Passed both Houses  

Feb 06  
Sent to the Governor  

Feb 07  
Governor approved  
PUBLIC ACT 85-1442 effective date 02-07-89  

1 SB-0999 CARROLL AND LECHOWICZ.  
(Ch. 15, par. 219)  
Amends the State Comptroller Act. Requires the Comptroller to provide to the General Assembly a monthly report of personnel transferred from one State agency to another.  

Apr 10 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Executive  

May 07  
Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
Recommended do pass 010-004-000  

May 12  
Second Reading  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading  

May 21  
Third Reading - Passed 033-020-002  

May 22  
Arrive House  
Placed Calendr,First Reading  

May 28  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to State Government Administration  

May 29  
Committee State Government Administration  

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Bureau of the Budget Act. Requires the Bureau of the Budget to annually list all employees working for one agency but paid from another agency's budget.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical change.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07  Assigned to Executive
   Recommended do pass 010-004-000

May 12  Second Reading
   Amendment No.01  CARROLL Adopted
   Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21  Third Reading - Passed 037-018-002

May 22  Arrive House
   Placed Calendr,First Reading

Jun 02  Primary Sponsor Changed To LEVERENZ
   Added As A Joint Sponsor STERN
   Added As A Joint Sponsor BOWMAN
   Committee State Government Administration

Jun 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
   Committee State Government Administration

Jun 12  Recommended do pass 010-004-000

Jun 24  Second Reading
   Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1001  D'ARCO
CIV PRO-LIMITATNS-ACCOUNTANTS
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0655

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1002 JONES - D'ARCO.
(Ch. 73, par. 982c)
Amends the Insurance Code. Deletes provisions requiring an insured to pay up to 50% of expenses and permitting the insured to select the physician or psychologist with respect to required coverage under accident and health policies for mental disorders. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1003 JONES
LICENSING OF ESTHETICIANS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

3 SB-1004 D'ARCO – JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 14-110.1, par. 14-133)
Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide an alternative retirement formula and contribution rate for court reporters.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability $20,200,000
Increase in total annual cost $2,195,000
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1005 JONES
COURT REPORTERS-SALARY
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1006 D'ARCO – SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 121, par. 100-31)
Amends the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority Act to provide that recovery of damages shall be limited to the amounts which the State from time to time sets for the recovery of damages from the State of Illinois in the Court of Claims Act. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
May 07 Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
May 26 Primary Sponsor Changed To O'CONNELL Committee Assignment of Bills
SB-1007 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 127, pars. 652 and 656)
Amends the General Obligation Bond Act to increase by $500,000,000 the amount of bonds authorized for allocation by the Environmental Protection Agency for grants to units of local government for planning, financing, and construction of municipal sewage treatment works and solid waste disposal facilities. Effective immediately.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE

- Anti-Pollution purposes authorization + $500,000,000 (9.6%)
- Potential general obligation debt + $900,300,000 (10.0%)
- Per capita IL general obligation debt + $42.87 (9.6%)

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
Apr 28 State Debt Note Filed Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1008 JOYCE, JEROME.
Appropriates $1,500,000 to the Environmental Protection Agency from the Build Illinois Bond Fund for a grant to the City of Morris to renovate and expand its water system and $2,500,000 to the Agency for a grant to the City of Morris to renovate and expand its sewer system. Effective July 1, 1987.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE

- Financing costs of SB 1008 appropriations $9.5 million
- Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Appropriations I
- May 04 State Debt Note Filed Committee Appropriations I
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1009 SAVICKAS
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS PRACT ACT
Oct 22 1987 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-1010 CARROLL - SCHAFFER - SMITH.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6502-1)
Amends the Illinois Health Finance Reform Act. Provides that one of the provider members of the Illinois Health Care Cost Containment Council shall represent a proprietary hospital in Illinois. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 21, 1987)
Adds one consumer member and one provider member to the Council.

- Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
- May 08 Recommended do pass as amend 006-003-000
  Placed Calndr, Second Reading

*State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide that a permit for development or construction of a new regional pollution control facility may be issued but will not be effective (now, may not be granted), unless the applicant submits proof of certain facts to the Environmental Protection Agency. Provides that the Agency's issuance of such a permit shall be deemed presumptive proof that the permit applicant's proposed facility is so designed, located and proposed to be operated that the public health, safety and welfare will be protected. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2
Prohibits commencement of site preparation for a regional pollution control facility before local government approval. Removes provision making issuance of a permit proof of compliance with health and safety standards.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by EPA)
It is impossible to exactly quantify the cost to the State of administering Senate Bill 1013 since the cost will depend on the number of permit applications submitted, a factor over which the Agency has no control. However, it is estimated that cost will be approximately $180,000 per year. Funding for this work is not contained in the FY 88 budget.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.3)
Provides that the provisions of this Section apply to any application for a permit under the Solid Waste Rules of the Board's Rules and Regulations to develop a new regional pollution control facility for the disposal of hazardous, special or municipal waste (now, hazardous waste only) and to any application to modify the development of an existing site or facility which would allow the disposal of hazardous, special or municipal waste (now, hazardous waste only) for the first time.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Excludes counties of less than 3,000,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes existing provisions. Allows the Agency to issue a draft permit or notice of intent to deny a permit to an applicant intending to construct a regional sanitary landfill, before local siting approval is granted, but does not allow final action until local siting approval is obtained.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1039 and 1039.3
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2

Authorizes an applicant to file no more than one amended application for a New Regional Pollution Control facility upon payment of additional fees pursuant to subsection (K) of Section 39.2 of this Act at any time prior to completion by the applicant of the presentation of the applicant's factual evidence and an opportunity for cross examination by the county, governmental body and any intervenors.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Makes technical change.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 007-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 038-015-004
May 22 Arrive House Hse Sponsor KULAS
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Recommended do pass 012-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 29 Fiscal Note Requested CURRIE Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 10 Fiscal Note filed Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 26 Second Reading Amendment No.01 BRESLIN Adopted
Amendment No.02 BRESLIN Withdrawn 081-029-002
Amendment No.03 KLEMM Adopted
Amendment No.04 BRESLIN Adopted
Amendment No.05 CHURCHILL Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 WENNLUND Adopted
Amendment No.07 WENNLUND Adopted
Amendment No.08 KULAS Withdrawn
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D) Third Reading - Lost 015-094-006
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-1014 SEVRNS.
(New Act)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: New Act 
Adds reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 2102, 2103, 2104, 2106, 2107

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Job Training Coordinating Council Act. Provides that the Illinois Job Training Coordinating Council shall serve as the coordinating entity for the numerous and diverse job training and employment opportunity programs in the State. Provides that one member of the Council shall be a public member appointed by the Board of Direc-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
tors of the Prairie State 2000 Authority. Provides that the Council shall have the
duty to develop and periodically update a comprehensive and long range plan for
job training and employment opportunity programs within this State and to develop
an inventory, statewide and by service delivery area of all employment and training
programs. Provides that the Council shall employ a director. Provides that funding
for the Council shall be provided by appropriation. Adds January 1, 1987 effective
date.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, par. 2103

Deletes provision calling for one member of the Council to be appointed by the
Board of the Prairie State 2000 Authority.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, par. 2107

Deletes provision which requires the Illinois Job Training Coordinating Council
to employ a director and such professional, technical and clerical personnel as may
be necessary to carry out its functions under the Act. Also deletes provision that
funding for the Council shall be provided by appropriation.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.**

Deletes provision detailing procedures for the Statewide job training inventory.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.**

Provides that the Illinois Job Training Coordinating Council shall be cognizant of
and shall take into consideration the various and differing goals and requirements of
the Federal and State laws regarding job training and employment opportunity, in-
cluding but not limited to the Social Security Act and the Food Stamp Act.

**CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.** (Adopted in Senate only)

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 4.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1, 2 and 3.

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes effective date.

---

**Historical Notes:**

- **Apr 10 1987** - First reading
- **May 07** - Placed Calndr, Second Reading
- **May 19** - Second Reading
- **May 21** - Recalled to Second Reading
- **May 22** - Third Reading - Passed 035-018-002
- **May 26** - Arrive House
- **May 29** - First reading
- **Jun 02** - Primary Sponsor Changed To DUNN, JOHN
- **Jun 11** - Recommended do pass 010-007-000
- **Jun 18** - Second Reading
- **Jun 24** - Third Reading - Passed 078-033-000
- **Jun 25** - Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01, 02, 03, 04
- **Jun 27** - S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01, 02, 03, 04
- **Jun 29** - Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01, 02, 03, 04

---
Jun 29

Floor motion RECEDE FROM
HOUSE
AMENDMENTS 1,2,3,4
-DUNN,JOHN
Motion failed
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02,03,04
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/DUNN,JOHN,
FARLEY, CULLERTON,
DIDRICKSON AND
HALLOCK

Jun 30

Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/SEVERNS
DEMUZIO, LUFT,
HUDSON & MADIGAN

House report submitted
House Conf. report lost 1ST/050-056-010
Senate report submitted
Verified
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/030-028-000

Nov 30 1988

H Requests Conference Comm 2ND
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/DUNN,JOHN,
CULLERTON, FARLEY,
DIDRICKSON AND
HALLOCK

Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/SEVERNS
POSHARD,
LECHOWICZ,
HUDSON &
MADIGAN

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1015 POSHARD.
(Ch. 120, par. 642)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Permits, rather than requires, a county clerk
to cancel extension and collection of the tax on real property with an equalized as-
sessed value of less than $150.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1016 COLLINS.
(Ch. 127, par. 49.19a)

Amends the Civil Administrative Code to authorize the making of grants from
the General Revenue Fund to providers of paratransit services for handicapped per-
sons, subject to appropriation. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1017 COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 309b)

Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act to specify that the Authority
must comply with all requirements imposed on Service Boards in the Regional
Transportation Authority Act.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1018 CARROLL.
(Ch. 38, par. 24-1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Makes it unlawful use of weapons to sell, manufacture, purchase, possess or carry any nonmetal or plastic firearm that by reason of its nonmetal construction is a danger to the public safety because of diminished susceptibility to detection by airport metal detectors or other security devices.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 050-008-001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor STERN</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH</td>
<td>Committee Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 SB-1019 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides certain individual taxpayers an additional $1,000 exemption from taxable income for each elderly household member, up to 3 and not including the taxpayer or taxpayer's spouse, who is provided home care services by the taxpayer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1020 D'ARCO.
(Ch. 23, par. 12-5)
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that sums appropriated by the General Assembly to the Department of Public Aid for long-term care purposes under the Medical Assistance program shall be paid only to skilled nursing facilities and intermediate care facilities which have been grouped by the Department for purposes of setting payment rates, except that the Department may, with the express written consent of the Governor, reallocate during any fiscal year an amount not exceeding 2% of the total of all sums appropriated for Medical Assistance in that fiscal year among other Medical Assistance purposes for which sums have been appropriated.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes authority of the Dept. of Public Aid to reallocate appropriated sums among various Medical Assistance purposes.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Dept. of Public Aid may, with the express written consent of the Governor, reallocate during any fiscal year an amount not exceeding 2% of the total of all sums appropriated for Medical Assistance in that fiscal year among other Medicaid Assistance purposes for which sums have been appropriated.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
Senate Bill 1020 will result in additional need for supplemental appropriations for different medical lines each year.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 08
Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21
Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000

May 22
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 28
Hse Sponsor WHITE
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Human Services

Jun 12
Amendment No.01 HUMAN SERVICE Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
017-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 17
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 24
Tabled By Sponsor

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1021 D'ARCO.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 621-103)

Amends the Clinical Laboratory Act to exempt health maintenance organizations from the application of the Act.

Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1022 D'ARCO.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6503-4)

Amends the Illinois Health Finance Reform Act. Removes provision that the Act's guidelines and restrictions on the Department of Public Aid's contracts with providers of inpatient hospital care for public aid recipients does not apply to such contracts with health maintenance organizations.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
SB 1022 could result in additional hospital expenditures if many hospitals request their contracts be renegotiated to account for differences between the HMO and ICARE rates.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
No change from previous note.

Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 08
Recommended do pass 005-003-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12
Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21
Third Reading - Passed 050-000-006

May 22
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
SB-1022—Cont.

May 29  Hse Sponsor BERRIOS
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Human Services

Jun 12  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 013-003-000

Jun 17  Fiscal Note filed
Jun 23  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 26  Second Reading - Lost 028-085-000
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1023  FAWELL
AIDS-STATE PLAN ADDRESSING
May 08 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1024  BARKHAUSEN
DESIGNATED HOLIDAYS/STATE EMPL
May 07 1987  Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-1025  KELLY
CRIM CD-CHILD-AGGRAVTD BATTERY
Jan 13 1988  PUBLIC ACT 85-0996

SB-1026  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 110, new par. 2-1116.1)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Limits the recovery in all civil actions for
pain and suffering to which a plaintiff may be entitled or for which judgment may
be rendered to a plaintiff to $250,000.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1027  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 29, par. 9)
Amends An Act relating to money deposited for the use of the rental of personal
property. Excludes motor vehicles as property for which money advanced or depos-
ited as security for property rented shall be deposited at interest.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1028  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act; Ch. 141, rep. pars. 101 through 130)
Creates the Uniform Unclaimed Property Act. Provides for disposition of un-
claimed property, including intangible property claimed by 2 or more states. Speci-
fies when property will be presumed abandoned. Requires filing of reports of abandoned property with the Director of the Illinois Department of Financial Insti-
tutions and authorizes the Director to adopt rules necessary to carry out the provi-
sions of the Act. Provides for enforcement of the Act and provides penalties for failure to comply with the Act. Repeals the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1029  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Product Liability Act. Provides that in any product liability action based on negligence, breach of express or implied warranty, or strict liability in tort in which plaintiff is seeking recovery for damages claimed to have resulted from the formula or design of a product, the defendant shall not be liable unless the plaintiff proves by a preponderance of the evidence that an alternative formula or design was available at the time of manufacture. Applicable to causes of action accruing on or after the law's effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1030  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 110, pars. 13-211 and 13-212)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure relating to the statute of limitations in medical malpractice cases. Provides that if the person entitled to bring the action is, at the time the cause of action accrued, under 18 years of age, he or she may bring the action by a guardian ad litem within 6 years of the time the cause of action accrued. Applicable to actions commenced after April 1, 1988.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1031  WATSON.

(Ch. 110, par. 17-117)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to require a party seeking partition of a mineral interest to pay 85% of the commissioner’s valuation if that party is the only prospective buyer capable of developing the interest.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 21  Hse Sponsor SLATER
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27  Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1032  WEAVER,

RATES PUBLICATN NOTICE/MIN RAT
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0253

1  SB-1033  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3 and 441)

Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to delete limitation to first division vehicles in the exemption for cars sold which are used for renting.

1  Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 1702

Exempts from the State occupation and use tax Acts 1st division vehicles and 2nd division vehicles 32,000 lbs. and under. Makes such vehicles subject to the Automobile Renting Occupation and Use Tax Act.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07          Assigned to Revenue
May 12          Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 21          Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Amendment No.01 SAVICKAS  Adopted
May 22          Second Reading
May 26          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 29          Recalled to Second Reading
May 29          Amendment No.01 SAVICKAS  Adopted
May 22          Second Reading
May 26          Arrive House
May 29          Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 29          Hse Sponsor MCGANN
Jun 02          First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02          Assigned to Revenue
Jun 11          Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K  Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1034 MAHAR.

(Ch. 46, par. 15-2)

Amends The Election Code. Permits storage of ballot boxes in county storage vaults.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1035 FAWELL.

(Ch. 34, par. 2160)

Amends the bonds for constructing of county jails and sheriffs' residences Act. Provides that counties of more than 100,000 but less than 3,000,000 inhabitants and contiguous to a county with a metropolitan area of more than 1,000,000 inhabitants, may by resolution, agree with other such counties and issue bonds and levy a tax for purposes of constructing, maintaining and operating a multi-county jail.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1036 PHILIP.

(Ch. 110, par. 7-103)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide for quick-take of real property by any Metropolitan Airport Authority created under Section 2.7 of An Act in relation to airport authorities. Also makes such quick-take procedures available to a county highway department of any county with more than 100,000 but less than 3,000,000 inhabitants and contiguous to any county with a metropolitan area with more than 1,000,000 inhabitants.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1037
DUDYCZ
CRIM CD-BALLISTIC KNIFE-WEAPON
Sep 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0268

SB-1038
MAHAR.
(Ch. 85, par. 672)
Amends the Agricultural Fair Act. Permits a portion of an appropriation to a Fair and Exposition Authority to be used for the salary of one Authority employee. Provides that a fair officer is not an employee.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
May 20  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1039
ETHEREDGE.
(Ch. 127, par. 46.6a)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Redefines local tourism and convention bureaus eligible for Department of Commerce and Community Affairs grants to include those with volunteer staff as well as those with one or more employees.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1040
FAWELL
COUNTY ZONING-ADMIN ORDER
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0726

SB-1041
MAHAR.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 20c12)
Amends “An Act in relation to the establishment and maintenance of county and multiple county health departments” to allow a stipend for board members in counties with more than 100,000 but less than 3,000,000 inhabitants and contiguous to a county with a metropolitan area with more than 1,000,000 inhabitants.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Limits reimbursement to $150 per meeting or $2,000 per year, whichever is less.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07  Assigned to Local Government
May 19  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Tabled
May 19 Amendment No.02 LOCAL GOVERN Tabled
May 19 Amendment No.03 MAHAR Adopted
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 053-002-001
May 22 Arrive House
May 27 Hse Sponsor BARNES
May 28 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
SB-1041—Cont.

Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET
AFRS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1042 MAHAR.

(Ch. 24, pars. 11-74.4-2, 11-74.4-3, 11-74.4-4, 11-74.4-7, 11-74.4-8 and 11-74.4-9; new par. 11-74.4-4a)

Amends the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act in the Municipal Code to allow school districts and community college districts in which a redevelopment area is wholly or partially located to pass a resolution to exclude themselves from the redevelopment program and to continue to levy and collect their property taxes in accordance with the Revenue Act of 1939 without regard to the provisions of the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Refd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1043 SCHAFFER

IHSA MEMBERSHIP REPRESENTATION
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0656

SB-1044 VADALABENE.

Appropriates $50,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for research and planning grants to the Southwestern Illinois Planning Commission. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Refd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1045 VADALABENE.


STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Financing costs of SB-1045 appropriations $8.6 million
Financing costs of additional appropriations 1.1 million

Apr 10 1987 First reading Refd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice Committee Appropriations I

May 01 State Debt Note Filed
Committee Appropriations I

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1046 DAVIDSON

RENTAL-PURCHASE-AGREEMENT
Dec 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0957

1 SB-1047 DAVIDSON.

(New Act; Ch. 127, par. 1002)

New Act concerning the placement of reading machines for the blind and visually handicapped in public libraries, public institutions of higher education and se-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
lected State institutions and agencies. A reading machine is a small computer with an optical scanner that converts written words into synthetic speech, can function as a talking calculator, has multilingual capability, has a tape recorder and can drive a Braille printer. Administered by the Departments of Central Management Services and Rehabilitation Services. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, par. 1002

Deletes everything and replaces with the original language of the bill with certain changes. Provides that a reading machine may be a single machine or a combination of separate machines. Eliminates the requirement of placing reading machines in correctional institutions. Requires consultation with library associations and systems and with the Department of Central Management Services. Provides for an advisory committee. Eliminates the provisions that would have exempted the Act from the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that a reading machine shall be placed in the library of a public institution of higher education in which 2 or more blind or visually handicapped (rather than blind) students are enrolled.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases from 6 to 12 the number of reading machines that may be placed in public libraries and branches in cities of more than 1,000,000 population.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
Apr 30 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommded do pass as amend 018-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Ammendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 01-DAVIDSON Mtn Prvll -Table Ammd No 01 Tabled
Amendment No.02 DAVIDSON Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading Ammendment No.03 DAVIDSON Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 22 Arrive House Hse Sponsor HASARA First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Human Services
May 28 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 017-000-000
Jun 12 Constrt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 17 Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Reading Constrt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 19 Remvd from Consent Calendar Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 24 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
Jun 26 Amendment No.01 HASARA Adopted Fiscal Note Requested CULLERTON Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jun 29 Mtn filed take from Table HASARA Mtn Take From Table Prvll Returned to Human Services Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1048 DAVIDSON.

Appropriates $400,000 to the Department of Rehabilitation Services for reading machines for the blind and visually handicapped. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Appropriations II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 SB-1049 DAVIDSON.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-114, 14-119 and 14-121)

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide a 3% compound annual increase in survivor’s annuity, and to include prior ad hoc increases in the calculation of benefits granted after December 31, 1987. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase in accrued liability</td>
<td>$77,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs</td>
<td>$7,120,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs as a % of payroll</td>
<td>0.4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1050 RIGNEY

PUBLIC UTILITY FUND REBATES
Jul 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0019

SB-1051 LUFT

REPEAL SOFTWARE LIC ENFORCEMENT
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0254

1 SB-1052 LUFT

OCCUPATION-USE TX-PAYMT
Dec 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0977

SB-1053 LUFT.

(Ch. 110, par. 7-103)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to grant quick-take powers of eminent domain to entities granted the power of eminent domain under the federal Natural Gas Act. Provides that a quick-take motion by such an entity need not state or have attached thereto a formally adopted schedule or plan of operation.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1054 ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 4832)

Amends the Currency Exchange Act. Provides that the Director of Financial Institutions shall, upon receipt of a written complaint, inspect the location served by

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
an ambulatory currency exchange to determine whether the currency exchange is complyng with the Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

^SB-1055^ POSHARD.

(Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Creates the Regional Development Authorities Act. Authorizes two or more counties to form a region for the purpose of planning and developing infrastructure, transportation systems, a regional economic development strategy, and regional health care, social and educational services. Provides for an authority board of directors. Creates a special fund to receive appropriations to be granted to Regional Development Authorities on a 2:1 State-local basis. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

^SB-1056^ POSHARD

PUB COMM COLLGE/AWARD GRANTS

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1057 * DEMUZIO

DEPT AGING-PERSONL QUALIFICATN

Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1058 DONAHUE.

(Ch. 110, par. 2-611)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides for mandatory recovery by the other party of his expenses, attorney's fees and compensation for his time for failure of an attorney to sign a pleading, motion or other paper individually and certify that it is not frivolous or for making allegations or denials without reasonable cause and found to be untrue. Imposes same sanction on insurance companies with actual knowledge of the violation. Current law gives the court discretion to impose sanctions. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1059 MAHAR.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Product Liability Act. Provides that a defendant may not be held liable for a defective design of a product unless a feasible alternative design was available at the time the product was manufactured. A defendant may not be held liable for a failure to warn of product hazards which could not be identified by the defendant at the time the product was manufactured or which were obvious to users of the product. A plaintiff who misuses a product or knowingly assumes the risk of using a hazardous product is barred from recovery. Applies to causes of action accruing on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

^ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1060  SCHAFFER.
(New Act)
Limits the maximum recovery for non-economic loss in any actions brought for damages for an injury to the person to $300,000. Prohibits the court from instructing the jury on the limitation on awards for non-economic loss and prohibits counsel and witnesses from informing the jury on such limitation. Any award of non-economic loss in excess of the limitation shall be reduced by the court to the maximum amount. Applicable to causes of action which accrue on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1061  FRIEDLAND.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-1207)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure in relation to punitive damages. Eliminates the court’s discretion to apportion any punitive damages to the plaintiff. Requires clear and convincing evidence that the defendant acted or failed to act with actual malice or with intentional or reckless disregard of others before punitive damages may be awarded. Limits punitive damages to the amount of compensatory damages awarded for economic loss. Applies to all actions filed on or after the effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1062  KEATS.
(Ch. 48, rep. pars. 60 through 69)
Repeals The Scaffolding Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1063  KUSTRA.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-1114)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Makes the limitation on contingent fees for attorneys in medical malpractice cases applicable in all personal injury cases. Limits contingent fees to a percentage of plaintiff’s compensatory damages. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1064  WATSON.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-1205.1)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide that in a personal injury action, evidence that the plaintiff has received or will receive payments from collateral sources for medical expenses, lost wages or other expenses is admissible and may be considered in determining the plaintiff’s damages. Repeals the current law with respect to reductions in the amount of recovery for collateral source payments. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1065  KARPIEL.
(Ch. 70, pars. 302 and 305)

Amends An Act in relation to contribution among joint tortfeasors. Provides that contribution is not permitted against an employer with respect to an employee’s injuries which are covered by the Workers’ Compensation Act or the Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Also provides that an action for contribution or indemnification may be brought in an action separate from the action brought by the person who suffered injury. Applicable to causes of action which accrue on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 22  Committee discharged  Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1066  SCHUNEMAN.
(New Act; Ch. 110, rep. pars. 2-1107.1, 2-1116, 2-1117 and 2-1118)

Creates the Illinois Comparative Fault Act to allocate the responsibility of bearing or paying damages in actions brought on account of death, bodily injury or physical damage to property according to the fault of the persons who proximately caused such damage. Provides that a plaintiff whose fault exceeds the aggregate fault of all other persons who caused the damage is barred from recovery. A plaintiff whose fault does not exceed the aggregate fault of all other persons will not be barred from recovery, but his damages will be reduced according to his proportionate fault. Abolishes the doctrine of joint and several liability in actions brought on account of death, bodily injury to person or physical damage to property in which recovery is predicated on fault and limits a defendant’s responsibility to pay damages according to his proportionate fault in causing such damages. Repeals the comparative fault and joint and several liability provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure enacted by the 84th General Assembly. Applies to causes of action accruing on or after its effective date. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1067  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 46, par. 7-8)

Amends The Election Code. Eliminates provisions which would have allowed the Republican and Solidarity Parties, respectively, to elect State central committee-men at county conventions rather than general primary elections.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1068  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 46, par. 11-2)

Amends The Election Code. Permits anticipation of voter registration decreases due to the presence of university student housing when county boards of counties of less than 3,000,000 population are determining whether to divide precincts.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1069  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 122, par. 21-2 and new par. 21-10a)
Amends the School Code. Provides for a new class of certificates for alternative training. The State Board of Education, in consultation with the State Teacher Certification Board, shall set standards for alternative training programs. The Board also shall adopt rules for certificate renewal and procedures to receive other certificates.

Apr 10 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1070  BARKHAUSEN
SCH CD/WAIVE EVALUATN WORKSHOP
May 01 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1071  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 122, par. 24A-2)
Amends the School Code. Provides that Article 24A (Evaluation of Certified Employees) does not apply to districts determined by the State Board of Education to have developed and implemented comparable teacher evaluation plans. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1072  DUDYCZ – RAICA – DEANGELIS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13A-102)
Amends the Vehicle Emissions Inspection Law to exempt vehicles owned by persons 65 years of age or older. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1073  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 127, rep. par. 6.04)
Repeals the Section of the Civil Administrative Code regarding the Department of Mental Health’s Advisory Committee on Research.

Apr 10 1987  First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 08  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

May 20  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor STANGE
First reading

Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27  Assigned to Human Services
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Pension Code in relation to the Municipal Employees' Fund and the Laborers' and Retirement Board Employees' Fund, both in cities over 500,000, with respect to disability benefit payments. Limits benefits after reinstatement, while employed, upon re-entering public employment, and in connection with mental or physical defects the employee had at the time of employment. Requires employees who receive disability benefits to answer questions from the board and to consent to release of medical records to the board.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

The bill would result in a cost savings to both of the pension funds, but it is not possible to determine the actual amount of savings that would be involved.

Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code, to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and the minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988; makes the minimum age discount apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988; eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 25 years of service. Effective immediately.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

The increase in total annual costs is $6,000,000 or 0.8% of payroll.

The Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
1, 1988. Eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 30 years of service. Amends the Municipal Employees Article to provide that a widow’s annuity does not terminate upon remarriage if remarriage is after the widow has attained age 65. Increases the amount of child’s annuity from $80 to $120 if there is a surviving spouse, and from $120 to $150 if no spouse survives, beginning January 1, 1988. Makes various changes relating to disability benefits. Includes widows in group health insurance plan. Amends the Chicago Laborers Article to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and the minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988. Makes the minimum age discount apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988. Eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 30 years of service; compounds the automatic annual increase. Makes various changes relating to disability.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AMENDED

Increases are as follows:

Chicago Municipal
accrued liability ........................................... $89,700,000
annual cost ....................................................... 9,990,000

Chicago Laborers
accrued liability ........................................... 23,846,000
annual cost ....................................................... 2,216,000

IMRF
accrued liability ........................................... 7,000,000
annual cost ....................................................... 720,000

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 8-117, 11-116

Amends the Chicago Municipal and Laborer Articles to change the definitions of “salary” in relation to vacation pay.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 28  Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 04  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07  Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
Recommnded do pass as amend 007-004-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 14  Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Pension Note Filed

Second Reading
Amendment No.01 INSURANCE  Adopted
Amendment No.02 MAROVITZ  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21  Third Reading - Passed 030-006-021
May 22  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor CAPPARELLI
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 28  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Jun 12  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1077 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 11-134 and 11-145.1)

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code, to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and the minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988; makes the minimum age discount apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988; eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 30 years of service. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The increase in total annual costs is $5,500,000 or 0.7% of payroll.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1077 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $880,000.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1078 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 11-134 and 11-145.1)

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code, to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and the minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988; makes the minimum age discount apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988; eliminates the early retirement discount for employees with at least 30 years of service. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The increase in total annual costs is $5,000,000 or 0.6% of payroll.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1078 creates a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $800,000.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 28 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to compound the automatic annual increase. Effective immediately.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**
The increase in total annual costs is $18,346,000 or 1.1% of payroll.

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1079 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $1,336,000.

**FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL State Board of Education)**
The cost to the State in FY 89 will be the amount appropriated by the General Assembly and approved by the Governor.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Expands the definition of a qualified proprietary institution relative to proprietary schools offering courses toward a profession requiring a license issued by the Department of Registration and Education and at least 1500 hours of instruction to meet the license requirement. Adds that grants shall be applicable to tuition and fee costs required to complete 1500 hours of instruction for a license within one year.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1080—Cont.

May 29
Primary Sponsor Changed To KEANE
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN
Added As A Joint Sponsor ROPP
Added As A Joint Sponsor CAPPARELLI

Jun 02
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 03
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 019-000-000

Jun 11
Fiscal Note Requested CULLERTON
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 16
Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 23
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 TURNER
Verified
Adopted

Amendment No.02 SATTERTHWAITE Lost
025-084-001

Amendment No.03 WEAVER,M
Verified
Lost
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 26
Floor motion RECALL TO 2ND READING - KEANE
Motion failed

Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Verified

Third Reading - Passed 063-048-003

Jun 27
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 29
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01

Jun 30
Floor motion RECEDE FROM AMENDMENT 01 - KEANE
Motion failed
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/KEANE,
SATTERTHWAITE,
CULLERTON,
HOFFMAN AND
MCAULIFFE
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/D'ARCO
NEWHOUSE, SAVICKAS
KEATS & WEAVER,S

Nov 29 1988
Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

SB-1081 DUNN, RALPH.


Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Appropriations I

Apr 22
Committee discharged Re-referred to Appropriations II

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1082 FRIEDLAND.

Appropriates $255,000 to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency for a grant to the Village of Union for a water well. Effective July 1, 1987.
SB-1082—Cont.

Apr 10 1987 First reading

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1083 HALL - CARROLL.

Appropriates $1 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for a grant for the construction of an optometry clinic in E. St. Louis. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading

Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1084 GEO-KARIS.

(Ch. 122, par. 27-22.1)

Amends The School Code. Provides that each summer school course offered for high school graduation credit shall meet the minimum standards of the State Board of Education. Removes requirement that such a course must provide as many class hours as its regular, school-year equivalent.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Removes changes and provides instead that such courses must include at least 60 hours of classroom instruction for the equivalent of one semester of high school course credit. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading

May 08 Place Calndr,Second Reading

May 12 Second Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed

May 26 Arrive House

May 27 Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN

May 28 First reading

May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE

Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1085 WELCH

FIRST 1987 REVISORY ACT

Sep 08 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0293

SB-1086 WOODYARD.

(Ch. 67 1/2, pars. 604 and 608)

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act to revise the qualifications for enterprise zones and to eliminate the restrictions as to the number of enterprise zones.

Apr 10 1987 First reading

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1087  O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 75, par. 117)

Amends An Act in relation to prisoners and jails. Removes the requirement that the medical costs of a detained person exceed $2500 before the county shall be reimbursed by the Department of Public Aid.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1088  O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-6)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that the Department of Corrections shall reimburse the county for each person imprisoned by it pursuant to a court sentence at the rate of $40 per day for each day served over 30 days. Removes the provision which provides that certain persons committed to the Department for less than one year may be assigned to any of its institutions, facilities or programs.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1089  ALEXANDER – BROOKINS – COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 957.1, par. 961)

Amends the Chemical Safety Act to require affected businesses to notify the Environmental Protection Agency prior to the sale or abandonment of any facility in this State.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes references to sale and transfer to closure; requires the Agency to list affected facilities and premises in the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Inventory System.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 04 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07 Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
                  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor COLLINS
                  Second Reading
                  Amendment No. 01 ENERGY ENVRMNT Adopted
                  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 055-002-001
May 22 Arrive House
                  Hse Sponsor FLOWERS
                  Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
                  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
Added As A Joint Sponsor RICE
Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1090 JACOBS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-132)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund Article of the Pension Code to provide that a not-for-profit corporation which assumes control of a hospital from a participating municipality may become a participating instrumentality in the Fund; requires that the corporation and municipality provide for payment of the resulting liabilities to the Fund in a manner satisfactory to the board. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill would have a relatively minor financial impact, but it is not possible to determine the actual amount that would be involved.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 01 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1091 JACOBS - TOPINKA.
(Ch. 120, par. 1122)
Amends the “Charitable Games Act” to include a veteran’s organization as defined in the “Bingo License and Tax Act” or a fraternal organization which does not qualify under Section 501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code within the term “qualified organization”.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 1124, 1128
Permits 7 days of gambling per year, rather than 4 days.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
Apr 30 Recommded do pass as amend 019-000-000
May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 27 Hse Sponsor TURNER Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue
Jun 12 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 26 Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN INTERIM STUDY - REVENUE -TURNER
Mtn Take From Table Prevail Returned to Revenue
Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

* Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1092  HUDSON.

(New Act; Ch. 110 1/2, par. 302)

Provides that no individual shall be declared dead unless the neurons in the respiratory and circulatory systems and the brain have physically disintegrated. Amends the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act to incorporate the same definition of "death" (now, "death" means the irreversible cessation of total brain function).

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1093  HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 34, par. 705)

Amends the County Executive Act. Permits consideration of the question of adopting the county executive form of government at the consolidated election as well as the general primary. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn
Apr 22  Committee discharged
Re-referred to Local Government
Apr 30  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21  Third Reading - Lost 029-022-004
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1094  JOYCE,JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 2-101)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Requires members of the Illinois Commerce Commission to be qualified by education and experience in either law, economics, accounting, finance or engineering. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-1095  DEL VALLE

SCH CD/BD OF ED/ON-SITE AUDITS
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0657

1SB-1096  DEL VALLE

SCH CD/FALSE DATA/AID CLAIMS
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0658

1SB-1097  DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)

Amends The School Code. Deletes current provision in the State aid formula that specifies use of the average of the best three months of attendance in the average daily attendance calculation.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code. Requires all school districts to prepare and distribute to parents of entering freshmen and incoming transfer students the requirements for high school graduation. In school districts of at least 500,00 inhabitants requires periodic reports to parents of a student’s progress toward meeting graduation requirements.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Added As A Co-sponsor ROCK</td>
<td>Committee Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1099 DEL VALLE AND ROCK.**

(Ch. 122, par. 34-18)

Amends The School Code. Encourages the Chicago Board of Education to maintain proportionate numbers of bilingual and bicultural school counselors. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Added As A Co-sponsor ROCK</td>
<td>Committee Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1100 DEL VALLE.**

(Ch. 122, par. 30-15.7)

Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Law in The School Code. Provides up to one additional year of Illinois State Scholarship award eligibility for students required to participate in full-time remedial mathematics and language arts programs at certain institutions of higher learning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 006-002-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>Re-committed to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1101 DEL VALLE**

BRD HIGHER ED-MINORITY-ED PROG

Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0283

**SB-1102 DEL VALLE**

EDUC OPP ACT/MINORITY PARTICIP

Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0727

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Act relating to the Board of Higher Education. Requires the Board to establish and implement a policy at certain public institutions of higher education requiring those institutions to explain to unsuccessful applicants for admission and to their high school principals and college admission counselors the reasons why their applications for admission were denied.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Requires the various State colleges and universities to also establish a policy of notification. Permits the institution to determine the form of its notice. Removes requirement that identification of the applicants academic deficiencies be specific.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 144, new par. 189.17
Adds reference to: Ch. 144, new pars. 29a, 308e, 658d, 1008f

Deletes everything in the bill and replaces with a requirement that State universities notify Illinois students who are refused admission the reasons for such refusal.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Higher Education
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 006-002-000
May 13 Second Reading Amendment No.01 DEL VALLE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02 DEL VALLE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS Third Reading - Passed 034-019-000
May 22 Arrive House Hae Sponsor MARTINEZ First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Higher Education
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED

"Fiscal Note Act may be applicable."
SB-1105  DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 144, new par. 30a)
Amends the Act relating to governance of the University of Illinois. Requires the Board of Trustees to award tuition waiver scholarships to qualified applicants from households that are food stamp eligible.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Higher Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1106  LUFT – KUSTRA.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-201)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for an investment credit against the Personal Property Tax Replacement Income Tax in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses for the taxable year and an additional credit against such tax beginning July 1, 1987, in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses. Provides for a 3 year carryback and 15 year carryover of unused research expenses investment credits. Effective immediately.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1106 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
May 04  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1107  LUFT – WEAVER,S.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)
Amends the Income Tax Act to provide for a tax credit for funding certain types of research at colleges and universities located in Illinois.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1108  LUFT
DCCA-UNDEVELOPED PATENTS
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0728

1 SB-1109  LUFT
DCCA-PATENT ENFORCEMENT
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1110  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 703.08)
Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Increases membership on the Regional Citizens Advisory Board and authorizes the RTA Chairman to appoint a citizen to serve as chairman of the Advisory Board. Allows members of the Advisory Board to be reimbursed for expenses.  
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation  
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die  

SB-1111  MAROVITZ.
(New Act; Ch. 40, par. 1453)
Creates the Surrogate Parentage Act and amends the Illinois Parentage Act of 1984. Establishes the contractual relationships between a woman who agrees to be artificially inseminated by a man not her husband, a husband whose wife is incapable of conceiving or carrying a child to term without risk to her life or who has been unable to conceive for one year prior to the execution of the surrogate contract, and that husband's wife. Stipulates requirements for all parties to a surrogate contract and requires the inclusion of specific terms within that contract.  
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary  
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die  

SB-1112  LUFT
IDFA CHANGE DEFINITN AUTHORITY  
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0659  

SB-1113  LUFT
UNCLAIMED PROPERTY-DISPOSITION  
Nov 06 1987  Bill dead-amendatory veto.  

SB-1114  POSHARD.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-201)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that persons receiving trade re-adjustment allowances or assistance pursuant to the Federal Trade Act of 1974 qualify as employees with respect to whom the employer may receive a Jobs Tax Credit.  
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Labor & Commerce  
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die  

SB-1115  JONES
IL HMO GUARANTY ASSOCIATION  
Jul 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0020  

SB-1116  GEO-KARIS – JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 120, par. 502a-2)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that cooling towers and cooling ponds involved in the nuclear generation of electric power shall not be pollution control facilities. Effective immediately.  
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment  
May 08  Recommended do pass 007-003-001 Placed Calndr,Second Readng  

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1117  GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 120, par. 502a-3)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that economic productivity shall be attributed to a pollution control facility to the extent it increases the owner's earnings or revenues. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1118  BERMAN.
(Ch. 110, new par. 2-418)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that in negligence actions any insurer which has an interest in the outcome of such action may be made a party defendant in any action brought by a plaintiff on account of any claim against the insured.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1119  BERMAN.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-209)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that in an action based on product liability where jurisdiction over a defendant who resides or whose business address is outside the United States is asserted under the long arm statute, the defendant may be served by service on the Secretary of State. Service on the Secretary must be accompanied by a $5 fee and an affidavit stating the defendant's last known residence or business address. The Secretary is required to mail a copy of the summons to the defendant forthwith. Service is deemed to have been made on the defendant on the date it is served on the Secretary.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the plaintiff, rather than the Secretary of State, mails the summons to the defendant. Requires the plaintiff to file an affidavit of address and certificate of mailing with the circuit clerk.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 110, par. 2-616
Provides that a cause of action against a beneficiary of a land trust not originally named a defendant is not barred by lapse of time under any statute or contract prescribing or limiting the time within which an action may be brought or right asserted if certain terms and conditions are met. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Recommended do pass 010-000-001
May 13  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  BERMAN  Adopted
Amendment No.02  BERMAN  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1119—Cont.

May 20 Arrive House
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 27
Jun 10 Primary Sponsor Changed To BRESLIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor SLATER
Jun 11 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 24 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1120 SEVERNS.

(Ch. 48, par. 335)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. The term “employment” shall not include services performed by an individual in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping news. Present law excludes such services from the definition of employment only when performed by an individual under 18 years of age. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1121 SMITH AND DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 23, new par. 10-17.6; Ch. 120, par. 1163)

Amends the Public Aid Code and the Illinois Lottery Law in relation to interception of all or part of State Lottery prize payments upon certification by the Department of Public Aid of past due child support owed by a responsible relative under a support order entered by a court or administrative body in this or any other State on behalf of a resident or non-resident.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall certify amounts of past due child support to the State Comptroller rather than to the Director of the Department of the Lottery.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Limits applicability of intercept to lottery prizes payable by State warrant.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 08 Recommdnd do pass as amend
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Amendment No.02 SMITH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor DAVIS
Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 04 Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends An Act in relation to the Cook County Sheriff's Merit Board to increase from 3 to 5 the number of members of the Cook County Sheriff's Merit Board. Increases from $7,500 to $12,500 the maximum yearly compensation of Board members. Increases from 2 to 3 the maximum number of board members who can be affiliated with the same political party and increases from 2 to 3 the number of members which constitutes a quorum. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1122 constitutes both a local government organization and structure mandate for which no reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated cost of reimbursement is $25,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 125, pars. 52 and 55

Deletes provisions which increase the membership of the Cook County Sheriff's Merit Board from 3 to 5.

Amends Environmental Protection Act to authorize a unit of local government to establish a tax or surcharge with regard to the receipt or disposal of solid waste.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, par. 7056; new par. 7056.1; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Amends the Illinois Solid Waste Management Act. Creates the Illinois Solid Waste Loan Repayment Fund, a special fund in the State treasury. Provides that the Department of Energy and Natural Resources may make loans and grants for recycling and research and development in connection with solid waste management. Provides that repayments of such loans shall be deposited in the Illinois Solid Waste Loan Repayment Fund.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, pars. 142p3, 142q, 144.7, 144.8a

Amends an Act in relation to State finance. Provides that revenues received by CMS from the sale of wastepaper be placed in a special account within the Surplus Property Revolving Fund to be used for recycling programs. Any excess at the end of a quarter shall be transferred to the Paper and Printing Revolving Fund to purchase recycled paper.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 01 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Energy & Environment
May 04 Recommended do pass 010-000-001
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SCHAFER Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 21 Third Reading - Passed 052-002-002
May 22 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KIRKLAND
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor BOWMAN Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 29 Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend 016-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 18 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor KLEMM Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng
Jun 26 Third Reading - Lost 019-084-007
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1124 DAVIDSON
JUV CT-TRANSFER MINOR TO CRIM
May 06 1987 Recmnded DNP Amnded(tabled)

SB-1125 MAHAR - PHILIP.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1025b)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Requires the Pollution Control Board to include the Environment Protection Agency in the filing process of an environmental feasibility report relating to the construction of a nuclear power facility.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1025b)
Adds reference to: (New Act)

Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Creates An Act to require drug and alcohol testing of designated employees exposed to low-level or high-level radioactive waste. Establishes a program or the random alcohol and drug testing of persons involved in the storage, transportation or generation of radioactive waste. Provides for administration by the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse. Defines terms. Effective July 1, 1988.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04 Recommended do pass 012-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
SB-1125—Cont.  

May 18 Second Reading  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading  
Amendment No. 01 MAHAR  
Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  

May 21 Third Reading - Passed 052-000-002  

May 22 Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor MCNAMARA  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  

May 28 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource  

Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D  

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die  

'SB-1126 FRIEDLAND.  
(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)  

Amends the State occupation and use tax acts to provide for an annual 1% reduction of such State taxes on food which is prepared for immediate consumption or is to be consumed on the premises where it is sold beginning January 1, 1988 until it is taxed at 0% beginning January 1, 1992. Effective immediately.  
Apr 10 1987 First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Revenue  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die  

'SB-1127 FRIEDLAND.  
(Ch. 48, title preceding 39s-1, par. 39s-2; Ch. 121, pars. 100-8 and 314a31; Ch. 127, par. 2723-1)  

Amends the Prevailing Wage Law, the Toll Highway Authority and Toll Highway Commission Acts and The Build Illinois Act. Makes the Prevailing Wage Law only applicable to State public works projects and not to public works projects of units of local government and school districts.  
Apr 10 1987 First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Labor & Commerce  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die  

'SB-1128 FRIEDLAND - PHILIP - HUDSON.  
(New Act; Ch. 122, par. 102-12; Ch. 144, par. 189; new par. 189.17; rep. par. 252)  

Prohibits a State agency from engaging in the manufacturing, processing, sale, offering for sale, rental, leasing, delivery, dispensing, distributing or advertising of goods or services to the public which are also offered by private enterprises unless specifically authorized by law. Provides exemptions. Also restricts public universities and community colleges in providing goods, services or facilities that are practically available from private enterprise. Creates a Private Enterprise Review Board. Amends An Act creating the Board of Higher Education and the Public Community College Act to make a cross reference to this new Act. Also repeals An Act relating to the sale at retail of merchandise by or on the property of State institutions of higher learning.  
Apr 10 1987 First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Executive  
Apr 30 Added As A Joint Sponsor PHILIP  
Added As A Joint Sponsor HUDSON  
Committee Executive  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die  

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1129  HALL
PROMPT PAYMENT- STATE EMPLOYEE
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1130  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-111)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Authorizes the Secretary of State to suspend or revoke the motor vehicle registration of any person convicted of a second or subsequent offense, within any 3-year period, of driving with a suspended or revoked driver's license. Provides that the period of registration suspension or revocation shall be for the same total period of driver's license suspension or revocation, and requires the Secretary to seize any applicable registration plates or sticker for that period.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1131  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, pars. 1005-9-1.2; Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 710.2, 1413 and 1655.2)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections, the Cannabis Control Act, the Controlled Substances Act and the Narcotics Profit Forfeiture Act. Requires the court to allocate to a single unit of local government 87 1/2% of the fine imposed for a seizure of cannabis or controlled substance in the event that the seizure was made by law enforcement personnel representing a single unit of local government.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21  Recalled to Second Reading  Amendment No.01  BARKHAUSEN  023-030-001
         Amendment No.02  BARKHAUSEN  026-027-000
May 22  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 26  Third Reading - Passed 054-000-000
May 27  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 012-000-000
Jun 17  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng  Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 26  Short Debate-3rd Lost 051-053-008
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1132  BARKHAUSEN
THEFT-FELONY OFFENSES-FINES
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0660

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1133  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 37, par. 705-3)
Amends the Juvenile Court Act to provide that upon revocation of probation or conditional discharge for violating a criminal law, the court shall impose a term of detention, home confinement or public service work in addition to any other disposition that was available under Section 5-2 at the time of the initial disposition, unless the juvenile is being committed to the Department of Corrections. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1134  JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 17-122)
Amends the Chicago Teacher Article of the Pension Code to provide a minimum survivor's benefit for survivors of members who died prior to January 1, 1987, equal to 50% of the earned retirement pension of the deceased member. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase in accrued liability</td>
<td>$14,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in first-year payout</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 01  Pension Note Filed  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1135  KUSTRA.
(Ch. 110, par. 8-2102)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Current law provides that certain information and data concerning medical studies are confidential, not discoverable and not admissible as evidence. This amendatory Act provides that should any such information or data be disclosed, whether properly or improperly, such disclosure shall not waive or have any effect on its confidentiality, non-discoverability or non-admissibility. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 29  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 28  Hse Sponsor DUNN, JOHN
       Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
             Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that appeals by recipients or applicants under the General Assistance program in Cook County outside of Chicago shall be taken to a Public Aid Committee consisting of 2 township supervisors and 3 other persons knowledgeable in the area of General Assistance and Department of Public Aid regulations. Provides for selection and terms of Committee members. Deletes provision that the Committee shall consist of 5 township supervisors. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes changes consistent with language throughout bill concerning the committee and its Chairman, rather than the board and its President.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that the committee shall be appointed by the township supervisors, rather than county board president or chairman.

Amendments:
- Amendment No. 01: Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Amendment No. 02: Assigned to Human Services
- Amendment No. 03: Recommended do pass

Historical Notes:
- Apr 10 1987: First reading
- May 08: Placed Calndr, Second Reading
- May 19: Second Reading
- May 22: Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
- May 26: Arrive House
- May 28: Hse Sponsor WOJCIK
- Jun 04: Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
- Jun 12: Recommended do pass 017-000-000
- Jun 18: Placed Calndr, Second Reading
- Jun 24: Amendment No. 01: WOJCIK
- Jun 26: Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
- Jun 26: Amendment No. 02: WOJCIK
- Jul 10 1989: Session Sine Die

Footnotes:
1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1139  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 46, pars. 9-1.3 and 9-1.7)

Amends the Campaign Contribution and Expenditure Article of The Election Code. Changes the definitions of candidate and local political committee. Includes in the definition of candidate, a person who seeks nomination for election or election to the office of ward, township or precinct committeeman, State central committeeman or delegate or alternate to the national nominating convention of a political party. Includes in the definition of local political committee, any person who accepts contributions or makes expenditures during any 12-month period in an aggregate amount exceeding $1000 on behalf of or in opposition to a candidate for the elected party office of ward, township or precinct committeeman, State central committeeman, delegate or alternate to the national nominating convention.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1140  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 68, par. 3-105)

Amends the Human Rights Act to prohibit the recitation of discriminatory provisions in instruments and title documents relating to real property.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1141  KUSTRA – PHILIP, MACDONALD, DUDYCZ AND KARPIEL.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Airport Noise Abatement Council Act. Establishes a Council consisting of representatives of various governmental organizations and associations to monitor and hear complaints regarding noise caused by aircraft at O'Hare and Midway Airports.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Transportation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1142  KUSTRA

ALCOHOL & SUBST ABUSE-ADVISORY

Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0398

SB-1143  KUSTRA

LIQUOR TRANSPORTATN-MISDEMEANR

May 06 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1144  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 43, par. 135)

Amends The Liquor Control Act of 1934 to increase the limits of recovery for a suit under this Act to $50,000 for each person incurring damages for injury to the person or property and $65,000 for loss of means of support after the effective date of this Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1145 KUSTRA – BARKHAUSEN, KEATS, MACDONALD AND KARPIEL.
(Ch. 24, new par. 11-102-5.1)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that the Commissioner of Aviation of the City of Chicago shall make parking facilities and spaces available at Chicago O'Hare International Airport for suburban taxicabs and shall not discriminate in the assignment of parking facilities and spaces between taxicabs licensed or regulated by the City of Chicago and suburban taxicabs. Such suburban taxicabs shall be permitted to service Chicago O'Hare International Airport on the same basis as taxicabs licensed or regulated by the City of Chicago. Pre-empts home rule.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1146 SEVERNS

PHARMACIES/VALID PRESCRIPTIONS
Sep 04 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0269

SB-1147 BARKHAUSEN

LIVING WILL-DELAY DEATH PROCED
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0860

SB-1148 GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 11a-17)

Amends the Probate Act to authorize a guardian of the person of a disabled adult to maintain or defend on behalf of the ward an action for dissolution of the ward’s marriage.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1149 GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 110 1/2, pars. 11-13 and 11a-18)

Amends the Probate Act to authorize a guardian of a minor or of the estate of a disabled person to apply or dispose of such principal or income of the ward’s estate as the court may determine to be in excess of that likely to be required for the future care of the ward or his dependents, in order to carry out such estate planning as the court determines to be appropriate on behalf of the ward and his estate.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1150 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 110, par. 2-604)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that in cases alleging damages by reason of healing art malpractice, any complaint filed which contains an ad damnum, except to the minimum extent necessary to comply with the circuit rules of assignment where the claim is filed, shall subject the party pleading them or his attorney, or both, to the payment of reasonable expenses, actually incurred by the other party by reason of the untrue pleading, together with reasonable attorneys’ fees, to be summarily taxed by the court upon motion made within 30 days of the judgment or dismissal.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
**SB-1151 BARKHAUSEN.**

(New Act)

Limits recovery for noneconomic loss to which a plaintiff is entitled in a personal injury case to $250,000. Defines noneconomic loss. Applicable to causes of action which accrue on or after the effective date of the Act. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1152 JONES – DUDYCZ AND FRIEDLAND.**

(Ch. 38, par. 60-5; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 1-100, 18c-1104, 18c-1501, 18c-1502, 18c-1601, 18c-1704, 18c-2101, 18c-2106, 18c-2109, 18c-2110, 18c-2402, 18c-3202, 18c-3203, 18c-3209, 18c-3210, 18c-4102, 18c-4103, 18c-4104, 18c-4201, 18c-4204, 18c-4306, 18c-4401, 18c-4402, 18c-4601, 18c-4602, 18c-4603, 18c-4604, 18c-4701, 18c-4702, 18c-4901, 18c-4902, 18c-4903, 18c-4904, 18c-5102, 18c-6201, 18c-6202, 18c-6301, 18c-7401, 18c-7402, 18c-7403, 18c-7404, 18c-9201, NEW PARS. 18c-4309, 18c-4503, 18c-7601, REP. PARS. 18c-4205; Ch. 120, par. 424)

Amends the Illinois Antitrust Act; The Illinois Vehicle Code; and the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Deletes “rail carriers” and “common carriers by pipeline” from the regulatory provisions of the Illinois Antitrust Act. Redefines the term “common carrier by pipeline”. Deletes provision requiring display of evidence of motor carrier fee payment by February 1 for the year such fees are owing. Provides that interlocutory appeals of rulings by hearing examiners shall be in accordance with Illinois Commerce Commission’s Rules of Practice. Deletes provision concerning the Commission’s authorization to grant exceptions for the notice requirement established for new or amended rate changes proposed by a carrier, and authorizes the Commission to grant exceptions to tariff and schedule regulations. Provides that Commission regulations shall not apply to the leasing of driverless equipment from an equipment leasing company. Establishes additional unlawful carrier practices concerning the identification and documentation of carriers. Provides that periods of license suspension by the Commission shall not be used to determine whether a proposed transferor has abandoned, discontinued or suspended service without Commission authorization, or that such periods of suspension shall be used to provide the abstract of shipments for an application to transfer a license. Provides for various Commission regulation of carriers including: registration standards; registration exemption; carrier identification; inspection of rail carriers transporting hazardous materials; and coordination of Commission activities with the Regional Transportation Authority. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Added As A Co-sponsor</td>
<td>FRIEDLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 22</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor</td>
<td>DUDYCZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1153 MAROVITZ.**

(Ch. 110, par. 2-611)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure in relation to the signature and certification of an attorney or party. Eliminates the requirement that belief must be formed after reasonable inquiry.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1154   BARKHAUSEN
TAX ON ILLEGAL DRUGS
Sep 20 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0663

SB-1155   MAROVITZ
ST POLICE-INFO/BIAS CRIMES
Nov 17 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0904

SB-1156   WOODYARD
PAROLE REHEARING
Sep 02 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0255

SB-1157   DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 85, par. 1265d)
Amends the Springfield Metropolitan Exposition and Auditorium Authority Act. Provides that elections for members of the Board shall be governed by the general election law unless otherwise provided in the Act.

Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Local Government
Apr 30   Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 01   Second Reading
               Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22   Third Reading - Passed 038-014-004
May 26   Arrive House
               Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 27   Hse Sponsor HASARA
               Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 04   Assigned to Election Law
Jun 09   Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
               Committee Election Law
Jun 12   Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-1158   NETSCH
CRIME STATISTICS-DISCLOSURE
Oct 22 1987   Total veto stands.

SB-1159   NETSCH
LIE DETECTOR TEST-CRIME VICTIM
Sep 20 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0664

SB-1160   NETSCH – DEL VALLE – SMITH, ROCK AND MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 68, par. 2-101 and new par. 2-106)

Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Executive
Jan 13 1988   Added As A Co-sponsor ROCK
               Added As A Co-sponsor MAROVITZ
               Committee Executive

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1160—Cont.

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1161 NETSCH
TAX ASSESSORS-COMPENSATION
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1162 NETSCH.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide that after corporate credits and
deductions, the corporation must pay at least a 2% tax on its taxable income after
the add backs.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1163 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-106, 2-107, 2-118, 2-118.1, 6-206.1, 11-501.1 and
11-501.2)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. The Secretary of State shall be advised by an
advisory committee appointed by the Supreme Court with respect to certain forms.
Defines verification of certain documents required or permitted by the Illinois Vehi-
cle Code to include a certification of such documents. Amends provisions pertaining
to hearings conducted by the Secretary of State, statutory summary alcohol or oth-
er drug related suspensions, Judicial Driving Permits, and chemical and other tests.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1164 PHILIP.
(Ch. 46, par. 7-14.1)
Amends the Election Code. Provides that the State central committee of each po-
litical party shall certify to the State Board of Elections, not less than 60 days (pres-
ently 30 days) prior to the first date for filing of petitions for election as a delegate
or alternate delegate to a national nominating convention which method of allocat-
ing Illinois delegates and alternate delegates to the national nominating convention
shall be utilized. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall not less than 35
days (presently 20 days) prior to the first date for filing such petitions shall publish
and certify to the county clerk in each county the number of delegates or alternate
delegates to be elected from each congressional district or from the State at large or
State convention.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 08  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommend do pass 008-000-000
May 13  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-001
May 26  Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 27  Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1165  PHILIP – KUSTRA.
(Ch. 46, par. 29-14)
Amends The Election Code. Provides that campaign or election literature which mentions, names or refers, directly or indirectly, to any candidate for office in the election to which the literature has reference, shall contain, in legible print, the name and address of any person or organization which has caused the literature to be distributed, disseminated, published or displayed:

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

SB-1166  JONES – TOPINKA.
(Ch. 111, par. 2825)
Amends The Funeral Directors and Embalmers Licensing Act of 1935. Provides that the Funeral Directors and Embalmers Licensing and Disciplinary Board consist of one public member appointed by the Governor, 2 public members appointed by the Director of the Department of Registration and Education, 2 persons licensed to practice funeral directing and embalming in this State appointed by the Director, and 2 officers or directors of a cemetery authority appointed by the Director.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Re-committed to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

SB-1167  NETSCH – DEANGE LIS.
(New Act)
Creates the Illinois Private Activity Bond Allocation Act to establish standards for the allocation of private activity bonds to non-home rule counties or municipalities. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: New Act
Adds reference to: Ch. 17, pars. 6852, 6854, 6855, 6856, 6857, and 6858

Deletes everything and amends the IL Private Activity Bond Allocation Act to revise references to the Internal Revenue Code. Revises certain terminology. Specifies that bonds issued by the State are included in the State agency bond allocation. Makes other changes relating to State and local bond allocations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes a change concerning units of local government keeping records of relocations of volume cap.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Local Government
SB-1167—Cont.

April 22  Committee discharged
Re-referred to Revenue

April 21 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SREV
Re-referred to Revenue

May 06  Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 18  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  SEN REVENUE  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 20  Hse Sponsor DEJAEGHER
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Do Pass/Consent Calendar 016-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

June 09  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

June 16  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Amendment No.01  DEJAEGHER  Adopted
Amendment No.02  DEJAEGHER  Adopted
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

June 22  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,02

June 28  S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/058-000-000
Passed both Houses

July 13  Sent to the Governor

July 29  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1141 effective date 07-29-88

SB-1168 O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 120, par. 1101)

Amends the Bingo License and Tax Act to provide that a person convicted of a felony 10 years or more before the date of application is not thereby rendered ineligible for a license under the Act.

April 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Session Sine Die

April 22  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

April 29  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 040-012-005

May 26  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor RONAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCAULIFFE
Added As A Joint Sponsor GOFORTH
Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH
Placed Calndr, First Reading

SB-1169 LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 56, par. 4.3)


April 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

April 22  Recommended do pass 006-002-002

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

April 29  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 040-012-005

May 26  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor RONAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCAULIFFE
Added As A Joint Sponsor GOFORTH
Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 28  First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 29   Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 10  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
           Committee State Government Administration
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

*SB-1170* MAROVITZ
CRIM CD-ATHLETIC INDUCEMENTS
Sep 20 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0665

SB-1171 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 120, par. 500.7)
Amends the Revenue Act Section on exemption of charitable property from property taxes. Make grammatical change.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled May 21, 1987)
Makes exemption applicable to property of not-for-profit organizations providing services or facilities related to the goals of educational, social and physical development.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (Tabled May 21, 1987)
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 500.23
Increases the disabled veteran property tax exemption from $30,000 to $47,500. Makes other changes. Makes amendment effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 500.23
Makes the charitable organization property tax exemption applicable to property of not-for-profit organizations providing services or facilities related to the goals of educational, social and physical development. Increases the disabled veteran property tax exemption from $30,000 to $47,500. Makes other changes. Makes effective January 1, 1988.

Apr 10 1987  First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
            Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30  Recommdned do pass as amend 010-000-000
            Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 19  Second Reading
        Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Tabled
        Amendment No.02 SAVICKAS Adopted
        Amendment No.03 SAVICKAS Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Readng
May 21  Recalled to Second Reading
        Motion to Reconsider Vote
        Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 02-
        Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 02
        Tabled
        Motion to Reconsider Vote
        Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 03
        Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 03/
            Tabled
        Amendment No.04 SAVICKAS Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Readng
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 054-000-000
May 26  Arrive House
        Hse Sponsor RONAN
        Added As A Joint Sponsor RYDER
        Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
        Placed Calendr,First Readng

*Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.*
SB-1171—Cont.

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH
Committee Revenue

Jun 12

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1172 SAVICKAS
CIV PROC-MUNI HEALTH DEPT INFO
Sep 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0284

SB-1173 NEWHOUSE - LUFT.
(Ch. 122, new par. 30-15.7g)
Amends the School Code. Creates a Proprietary Student Assistance Program to be administered by the State Scholarship Commission. Provides that the Commission shall award grants not exceeding $1800 pursuant to the program to qualified students attending proprietary institutions offering in-residence courses toward a licensed profession.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Lost 025-029-002

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1174 NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 48, pars. 321.3 and 371)
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that services performed in the employ of a seminary or novitiate do not constitute employment. Excludes from the definition of "institution of higher education" seminaries, novitiates or other institutions having as their major purpose the education and training of candidates for the ministry, rabbinate or clergy of any religion.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1175 NEWHOUSE.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Creates the Contractors' License Law and amends the State Finance Act. Requires licensing of contractors by the Department of Registration and Education. Requires applicants to pass a qualifying examination, to give evidence of financial solvency, and to be bonded. Establishes licensing procedures and fees. Authorizes the State Board of Contractor Examiners to deny applications and to suspend or revoke licenses. Requires registration of home improvement salesmen. Requires a home improvement contract to be evidenced by a specific writing detailing, among other things, the work involved, projected dates of commencement and completion of work, and agreed upon consideration. Prohibits deceptive advertising. Exempts certain classes of persons and activities. Creates Contractor's License Fund.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Registration & Education)
This revenue could support a first year estimated expenditure of $5,000,000 plus $1,000,000 additional for start-up costs.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical corrections.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Restricts the Contractor’s License Law to municipalities with over 1,000,000 inhabitant and to buildings with 3 or more dwelling units.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN Recommended do pass 007-003-001 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Fiscal Note filed Placed Calndr,Second Reading Second Reading Amendment No.01 NEWHOUSE Adopted Amendment No.02 NEWHOUSE Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1176 NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 122, pars. 3-15.12, 34-18, 102-12 and 104-6; new pars. 2-3.83, 10-22.38b and 103-39.2)

Amends The School Code and the Public Community College Act to require the State Board of Education to establish a Statewide program to teach dropout youth the basic skills required to obtain employment. Provides for matching grants to qualified school and community college districts to implement, administer and monitor the conduct and operation of approved dropout youth programs by community based organizations under written contracts. Requires the State Board of Education in consultation with the Illinois Community College Board to promulgate rules, regulations and standards for the approval and operation of such programs and for the award and disbursement of grant moneys.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Higher Education
May 06 Recommended do pass 010-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 3d Reading Consideration PP Calendar Consideration PP.
May 28 Re-committed to Higher Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1177 MACDONALD
MIN & FEMALE-REDEFINE AGENCIES
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0729

SB-1178 SCHAFFER
SCH CD-TEACHER RESIGNATIONS
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0256

SB-1179 SCHUNEMAN
STATE DEPOSITS-COLLATERAL
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0257

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act to delete the special category of fees for nuclear power reactors. Provides for retirement of development bonds and administration of the Act to be financed through separate special funds.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. Nuclear Safety)

Use of revenue bonds would not have a significant fiscal impact on the State as they would be retired by amounts assessed LLW generators. Eliminating the special category of fees for nuclear power plants would represent a revenue loss of more than $500,000 per year. Therefore, the Dept. would be unable to fund the LLW program at existing levels. Additional State resources may be required if a LLW disposal facility is not developed by 1993.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 08        Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 12        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
               Fiscal Note Requested MACDONALD
May 19        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
               Fiscal Note filed
               Second Reading
               Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends The Architecture Act and The Professional Engineering Act to provide that architects and engineers may use rubber stamp seals or fascimiles instead of embossers. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 24       Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Real Estate License Act of 1983. Provides that $20 (now $15) of the fee for the reinstatement of a license as a salesperson which has expired for not more
than 7 years is a processing fee and that $5 (now $10) of such fee is to be deposited in the Real Estate Recovery Fund.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3SB-1186 JONES – NEWHOUSE.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-159)

Amends the Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide for the addition of 4 elected members to the Board of Trustees, and for the conversion of 2 appointed positions to elected positions.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The bill does not have a financial impact.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 12-149, 14-110, 16-133.1, 16-136.1; rep. pars. 12-110, 12-113, 12-129, 12-160, 12-181

Deletes everything. Reinstates provisions of SB-1186 and incorporates the provisions of SB-1211, 354 and 238 as follows: Amends the Chicago Park District Article to increase the rate of tax levy, from 1.1 times the amount of employee contributions for 1987, to 1.3 times for 1991 and thereafter. Repeals obsolete references to prior service annuities. Amends the State Employees Article to include service as a crime scene technician as eligible creditable service qualifying for alternative retirement annuity. Amends the Downstate Teachers Article to compound the automatic annual increase, and to grant the initial increase on the January 1 following the first anniversary of retirement, regardless of age.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AMENDED

Increases are as follows:

State Teachers
- accrued liability .............................................................. $386,200,000
- annual cost ....................................................................... 30,610,000

State Employees
- accrued liability .............................................................. 5,234,000
- annual cost ....................................................................... 574,200

Chicago Park
- revenue increase ............................................................. $700,000 - $1,400,000

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to include service as a controlled substance inspector as eligible creditable service qualifying for the alternative retirement annuity.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 12-149, rep. pars. 12-110, 12-113, 12-129, 12-160, 12-181

Deletes amendment to Chicago Park District Article which increased the rate of tax levy and repealed obsolete references to prior service.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor NEWHOUSE Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07 Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN Recommended do pass as amend 007-004-000

Placed Calndr,Second Readng

3 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1186—Cont.

May 19  
  Second Reading
  Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted
  Amendment No.02 DEANGELIS Adopted
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22  
  Recalled to Second Reading
  Amendment No.03 JONES Adopted
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 28  
  3d Reading Consideration PP
  Calendar Consideration PP.

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1187 DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.83)

Amends The School Code. Permits the State Board of Education to audit information supporting State aid claims by school districts. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1188 DEL VALLE.

(New Act)

Prohibits any political consideration such as party affiliation, partisan activity or political sponsorship from affecting any term or condition of the employment of non-policymaking State employees. Provides penalties for violations. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1189 DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 562.13; new par. 562.14)

Amends the Motor Vehicle Retail Installment Sales Act to provide that the interest rate charged in financing vehicles that are not more than 2 or 4 years old, or more than 4 years old may not be more than 10, 13 and 16 percentage points, respectively, above the Federal Reserve Discount Rate. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1190 TOPINKA.

(Ch. 24, new par. 11-42-13)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code to permit municipalities to license tree experts.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
  Makes a technical correction.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
  Prohibits municipalities from charging a fee for the registration of tree experts or arborists. Exempts employees of public utilities and authorizes municipalities to exempt other employees.

Apr 10 1987  First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Local Government

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1191  FRIEDLAND – MAHAR.
(Ch. 73, par. 982b)

Amends The Illinois Insurance Code to authorize, on an equal basis, reimbursement to individuals licensed under "An Act to regulate the practice of podiatry in the State of Illinois".

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1192  BARKHAUSEN
SECURITY EXEMPTION-INS LIMITS
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0730

SB-1193  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 11-406 and 11-410)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires all motor vehicle accidents reportable to the Administrator of the Illinois Safety Responsibility Law (Secretary of the Department of Transportation) to also be reported to the Secretary of State.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1194  SMITH
SCH MEALS-PREGNANT STUDENTS
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1195  SMITH.

Appropriates $300,000 to the State Board of Education for reimbursement to school districts which provide nutrition supplement programs for pregnant or lactating students. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations II

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1196  SMITH.
(Ch. 73, new par. 968L)
Amends Insurance Code to require every accident and health policy which offers maternity coverage to provide such coverage for any person covered under the policy. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-1197  SMITH
ST BD/ED-STUDENT PARENT GRANTS
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

'SB-1198  SMITH.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 55.46)
Creates the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention and Parenting Services Act. Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Creates the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention and Parenting Services Board. Provides grants for community service project plans submitted by not for profit agencies or by county or municipal governments aimed at decreasing the incidence of adolescent pregnancy. Requires the Dept. of Public Health to administer the Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1199  DEL VALLE.

Appropriates $250,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs from the Community Services Block Grant Fund for a grant to the Chicago Department of Human Services to monitor and review grants offering alternatives to youth-related gang crime. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Appropriations I

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1200  DEL VALLE.

Appropriates $250,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for a grant to the Chicago Department of Human Services for grants to community agencies offering alternatives to youth-related gang crime. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

Apr 24  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Appropriations I

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1201  MADIGAN.
(Ch. 121, par. 5-301)
Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Exempts counties with a population of 175,000 or less from the requirement that each County Superintendent of Highways shall be required to develop a 20-year long-range highway transportation plan.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Specifies that exemption applies to counties of 185,000 or less.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government
May 07 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN Tabled
Amendment No.02 MADIGAN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor ACKERMAN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

May 27 Recommended do pass 008-006-001
May 22 Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1202 MAITLAND.
(Ch. 122, par. 26-1)
Amends The School Code. Requires every child of school age to be registered in a public, private or parochial school or, in cases of home instruction, with the regional superintendent of schools.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 01 Recommended do pass 008-006-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 MAITLAND Lost
009-041-001
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22 Re-committed to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1203 DEANGELES.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-9)
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Racing Board)
There will be no fiscal impact on the Racing Board as a result of the implementation of this bill.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 8, par. 37-9
Adds reference to: Ch. 8, par. 37-20
Deletes everything. Amends the Horse Racing Act. Provides that, before allotting any racing dates to an organization, the Racing Board shall consider the economic impact of such racing dates on the surrounding communities in the area of the race track where the horse race meeting is to be held. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1203—Cont.

May 12 Fiscal Note Requested JONES
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 20 Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 DEANGELIS Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-002-000

May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KUBIK
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Select Committee on Horse Racing

Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar HORSE RACING

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1204 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 144, par. 232)

Amends an Act relating to academic degrees, diplomas and certificates. Includes community colleges within the definition of a degree granting institution. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Higher Education

Apr 29 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 010-000-000

May 18 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 045-002-004

May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfd to Comm on Assignment

Jun 11 Assigned to Higher Education
Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Higher Education

Jun 12 Committee discharged 112-000-000

Jun 17 Primary Sponsor Changed To SATTERTHWAITE
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A
Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 18 Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1205 POSHARD.

Appropriates funds to the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois for the purpose of eliminating wage differences between employees at the Dixon Springs Agricultural Experimental Station and similarly classified employees at the Urbana campus. Effective July 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Apr 22 Committee discharged
Re-referred to Appropriations II

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1206 LUFT.

(Ch. 122, par. 10-20.1)

Amends The School Code. Requires school boards to file copies of minutes of executive sessions of board meetings with the regional superintendent and to retain the minutes for 3 years.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 26, 1987)
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.83
Requires the State Board of Education to provide inservice training workshops for local school board members in districts with population under 500,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 16-1
Provides that property donated for the use of a school district or specific attendance center shall be held by the district's school board in the manner and for the use it chooses.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Provides that minutes of executive sessions of board meetings be maintained and retained for 3 years, rather than records of such minutes.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 28 Hse Sponsor REA First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 11 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Amendment No.02 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Referred to Rules
Jun 24 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Amendment No.03 HULTGREEN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 COWLISHAW Lost
Amendment No.05 DIDRICKSON Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 HANNIG Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 REA Adopted
Jun 27 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 101-011-001
Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,07
May 20 1988 S Noncners in H Amend. 02,07 Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1207 DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 46, par. 7-14.1)
Amends The Election Code. Provides that the State central committee of each political party shall certify to the State Board of Elections, not less than 60 days (presently 30 days) prior to the first date for filing of petitions for election as a delegate or alternate delegate to a national nominating convention which method of allocating Illinois delegates and alternate delegates to the national nominating convention shall be utilized. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall not less than 35 days (presently 20 days) prior to the first date for filing such petitions shall publish and certify to the county clerk in each county the number of delegates or alternate delegates to be elected from each congressional district or from the State at large or State convention.
SB-1208  **DEMUZIO.**  
(Ch. 46, par. 1-3)  
Amends the Election Code. Defines “leading political parties” as the two political parties having the most nominees elected to the House of Representatives of the Illinois General Assembly.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 01</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 29</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor HANNIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 11</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1209  **SAVICKAS.**  
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1013.1)  
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to extend the Agency's deadline for completing the State groundwater protection plan to January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1210  **SAVICKAS – SMITH AND SCHAFFER.**  
(New Act; Ch. 91 1/2, rep. pars. 901 through 905)  
Creates the Community Services Act of 1987. Provides that the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities and other State human service agencies shall, in their respective areas of jurisdiction, work with local government entities, service providers and others to create a coordinated system of services for

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
mentally ill, developmentally disabled and alcohol and drug dependent citizens. Prescribes different types of services to be made available. Authorizes purchase of care contracts, grants and other funding arrangements to finance services. Repeals the Community Services Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes provision concerning the right of all women of childbearing age who are at risk for having children with developmental disabilities to comprehensive prenatal, perinatal and postnatal services. Provides that the Governor, with the assistance of an advisory committee appointed by him, shall develop an implementation plan by January 1, 1989. Funding of services shall commence not later than July 1, 1989, and shall be increased incrementally each year thereafter so that services shall be fully funded after July 1, 1994.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by DMHDD)

SB-1210, with S-am 1 would have a fiscal impact on the Dept. of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities of $13,711,800,000, allowing an annual cost per person of $20,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Makes nonsubstantive grammatical changes.

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.

Amends the Chicago Park District Article of the Pension Code to increase the rate of tax levy, from 1.1 times the amount of employee contributions for 1987, to 1.3 times for 1991 and thereafter; also repeals obsolete references to prior service annuities.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The additional tax revenue to the pension fund is estimated to be $700,000 in 1988 and $1,400,000 in 1989 and thereafter.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1212  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 17, par. 4906)
Amends the Mortgage Escrow Account Act to provide for the release of an account pledged in lieu of an escrow account after 3 years of timely payment of the insurance and taxes. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1213  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 122, par. 3-14.22)
Amends The School Code to prohibit school inspections not specifically provided for in The School Code.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1214  DEMUZIO – BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 32, par. 2.10)
Amends the Business Corporation Act of 1983 to provide that articles of incorporation may include provisions eliminating or limiting a director's liability to the corporation or its shareholders for certain breaches of fiduciary duty.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that a corporation may indemnify its directors, officers, agents and employees. Provides for advancement of certain expenses and extends indemnification to former directors, officers, agents and employees and their heirs, executors and administrators.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that in order to eliminate certain director liability an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the shares voting and a majority of the outstanding shares entitled to vote is required.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that in order to eliminate certain director liability an affirmative vote of two-thirds of the shares voting and a majority of the outstanding shares entitled to vote is required.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 32, pars. 2.10, 8.75
Adds reference to: Ch. 32, par. 9.05

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 07 Recommnded do pass as amend 012-000-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor BARKHAUSEN
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 28 Hse Sponsor DUNN,JOHN
Added As A Joint Sponsor CHURCHILL
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor EWING
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Oct 28 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
May 04 1988 Tbl-pursuant Hse Rul 26D
Nov 30 Mtn filed take from Table
ADVANCE TO 2ND RDING-2ND LEG. DAY
AND SUSPEND RULE 37(G)-DUNN,JOHN
Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Amendment No.02 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCCracken
Second Reading
Amendment No.03 DUNN,JOHN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Dec 01 Third Reading - Passed 112-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02,03
Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
Arrive House
Jan 09 1989 Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(D)
& (E) AND PLACE ON CALENDAR NON-
CONCURRENCE - DUNN,JOHN
Mtn Prevail Susp Rule 79D+E 115-000-000
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02,03
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02,03
H Requests Conference Comm IST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd IST/DUNN,JOHN,
CULLERTON,
GRANBERG,
CHURCHILL & EWING

SB-1215 POSHARD
PUBLIC LABOR RELATIONS ACT
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0924
SB-1216  POSHARD.

(Ch. 111, par. 3423)

Amends The Illinois Nursing Act. Requires that the charge for any part of a transcript ordered and paid for previous to the writing of the original record be not more than fifty cents (now, fifty cents) per page for each carbon copy.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment 
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1217  JONES - POSHARD - BROOKINS - SMITH - SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 127, par. 1904.4 and 1904.8)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 127, par. 1904.4 and 1904.8)
Adds reference to: (New Act; Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 1904.9)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment 
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 06  Added As A Joint Sponsor POSHARD 
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 20  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  SCHUNEMAN & JONES
Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22  Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
Added As A Joint Sponsor SCHUNEMAN
Third Reading - Passed 038-014-007

May 26  Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BRAUN
Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Added As A Joint Sponsor RICE
Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment 
Assigned to Registration and Regulation

Jun 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Amends The Election Code. Establishes a uniform compensation rate of $75 per day for all judges of election, other than judges supervising absentee ballots. Currently, the rate for election judges, other than those supervising absentee ballots, is set at a level no less than $35 per day and no more than $50 per day by the county board or board of election commissioners in each county of less than 500,000, and is $45 per day in each county of 500,000 or more. Eliminates provision for additional compensation for judges of election in counties of less than 500,000 in precincts where paper ballots are counted by the judges.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-1218 creates a personnel mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required. The estimated cost of reimbursement for FY88 is $3.8 million.
SB-1220—Cont.

May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Financial Institutions
Jun 12   Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 16   Mtn filed take from Table PLACE IN
INTERIM
STUDY-FIN INSTIT
-MAYS

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1221 KEATS
BANKS/OPERATE MERGNG FACILITIES
Apr 29 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1222 RIGNEY
STATE TAX ENFORCEMENT
Sep 09 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0299

SB-1223 RIGNEY
INCOME TAX-GENERAL REVISIONS
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0731

SB-1224 DEANGELIS
CHGO PARK DIST-PERSONNEL AUDIT
May 07 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1225 DAVIDSON
WILDLIFE CODE AND GINSENG ACT
Aug 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0152

SB-1226 DAVIDSON
ELDER ABUSE/NEGLECT-DEPT AGING
Nov 06 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1227 PHILIP – WOODYARD, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 120, par. 429a3)
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to permit motor carriers to file required reports concerning mileage and consumption of special fuel on an annual rather than quarterly basis where such carrier's average tax liability for the 3 preceding quarters does not exceed $100. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor WOODYARD
Committee Revenue
May 07  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20  Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 26  Hse Sponsor CHURCHILL
Placed Calendr,First Reading

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 12
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-1228 MADIGAN
CONSERVATION RESERVE ACT
Dec 08 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0960

1SB-1229 PHILIP
INC TX-WAIVE PENALTY/INTEREST
Dec 16 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0982

1SB-1230 WOODYARD
REVENUE-USE REFUNDS OFFSET TAX
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0340

SB-1231 WEAVERS
DEPT-NUCL SAFETY/PURCHASING RULE
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0732

SB-1232 SCHAFFER
MNTL HLTH-COMMUNITY LIVING PGM
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0308

1SB-1233 SCHAFFER
SNOWMOBILE TRAIL FUND
Aug 14 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0153

1SB-1234 RAICA
CHILD CARE-CONDITIONAL LICENSE
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0216

SB-1235 SCHAFFER
MHDD CONFID INFO DISCLOSURE
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0666

SB-1236 MAHAR – PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 700-4)
Amends the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act to provide that the Department of Transportation shall report findings and recommendations of its review of hazardous material transportation to the General Assembly.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 700-4


1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1236—Cont.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 07 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 TOPINKA Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-001-001
May 26 Arrive House Hse Sponsor McNAMARA
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 11 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1237 DUDYCZ.
(New Act)

Creates the Parental Property Tax Relief Act to provide for payments to taxpayers who have children in tuition-charging elementary or secondary schools. Payments are to equal the lesser of half of the tuition or $1,000. Administered by the State Board of Education.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1238 DAVIDSON - PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFER.
(Ch. 120, par. 1157.1)

Amends the Lottery Act to revise the rulemaking procedure of the Department of the Lottery to eliminate the input of the Lottery Control Board and to provide that the rulemaking be done in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends the Lottery Act to authorize the Department of the Lottery to enter into multi-state lottery games. Also revises the procedures for unclaimed lottery prize money.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive
May 07 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 055-003-000
May 26 Arrive House Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1239  DEANGELIS

SELF-EMPLOYED MANUFACTURING ACT
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1240  BARKHAUSEN

CRIMINAL PRO- EAVESDROPPING
May 06 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1241  MACDONALD - O’DANIEL AND KELLY.

(Ch. 46, pars. 13-3, 13-8, 14-5 and 14-7; rep. par. 13-5; Ch. 78, par. 4)
Amends The Election Code and Jury Act. Exempts judges of election from serving on juries, requires that the commissions issued to judges of election state they are appointed to a two year term, must serve at all elections during their term and are accountable to the court. Effective immediately.

SB-1242  MACDONALD.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Requires persons convicted of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual assault, criminal sexual abuse and aggravated criminal sexual abuse to submit to an AIDS test. Such persons shall be informed of the results of such tests. Provides for mandatory terms of imprisonment for persons convicted of such offenses who are subsequently convicted of such offenses and previous to committing the second offense tested positive for AIDS.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1242 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1243  JOYCE,JEROME
MUNI CD-BONDS-WATER TREATMENT
Dec 01 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0925

SB-1244  JOYCE,JEROME - BROOKINS.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to prohibit the transfer of any industrial real estate until the owner thereof has demonstrated to the Agency that any hazardous wastes at the site have been cleaned up.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021

Deletes existing provisions of bill. Creates the Illinois Environmental Cleanup Responsibility Act. Imposes conditions on the closure, sale or transfer of certain properties associated with the manufacture, refining, transportation, treatment, storage, handling or disposal of hazardous substances. Requires the execution of a cleanup plan approved by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. Requires the Agency to establish minimum cleanup requirements. Requires owners of such property to obtain a bond sufficient to guarantee implementation of a cleanup plan. Provides that a violation is a business offense punishable by a fine not exceeding $25,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Exempts landfills and facilities used for the production or distribution of agricultural commodities.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 08  Recommded do pass as amend
006-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  ENRGY ENVRMNT  Adopted
Amendment No.02  JOYCE,JEROME  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 034-021-002
May 26  Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS/06-02-87
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MCPIKE
Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIS
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 04  Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Jun 16  Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH
Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1245  ALEXANDER - BROOKINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 10-201)

Amends The Public Utilities Act. Provides that when a court reverses a decision of the Commission approving any rate or tariff, the court may order a refund of such amounts, collected by a public utility in excess of the rates or tariffs approved by the court, and may order the payment of interest on such amount.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the court may order the utility to refund to or impose a surcharge on its customers based on amounts approved by the court.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 08</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 007-005-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 21</td>
<td>Recalled to Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 ALEXANDER Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 031-025-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 26</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor FLOWERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-1246 NETSCH
LOTTERY-LEGIS ADVISORY COMMIT
May 07 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1247 NETSCH
LOTTERY - LEGIS OVERSIGHT
May 07 1987 Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1248 KUSTRA.
(Ch. 120, pars. 578, 594 and 598)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that, in counties over 1,000,000 population, taxing districts have standing to challenge complaints seeking changes in assessments of $100,000 or more. Requires that taxing districts be notified of such complaints.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that notice of meetings of boards of appeals be furnished to taxing districts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Revenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 006-001-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 KUSTRA Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Third Reading - Lost 022-029-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1249  FAWELL.

(Ch. 144, pars. 136, 137, 138, 141, 142, 150, 150.2, 151, 152 and 153)

Amends the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act. Changes definitions, replaces the existing Committee with a newly appointed Council, and makes certain changes in the provisions relating to Board standards, certificate applications, maintenance of student records, rules and regulations, furnishing of placement statistics, investigations and refusal to issue or renew licenses and the revocation thereof.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases the membership of the new Council to 11 members by providing for the appointment of 2 representatives of the general public who are not employed in any education endeavor. Requires applications for certificates to include information relative to the qualifications of administrators.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL State Board of Education)

This bill has a very limited impact upon the State. Due to the increase of two members on the newly created Council, reimbursement for expenses may be slightly higher.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 28  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13  Fiscal Note Requested

May 22  Third Reading - Passed FY58-000-000

May 26  Arrive House

May 28  Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Higher Education

Jun 12  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 18  Added As A Joint Sponsor LAURINO

Jun 24  Second Reading

Jun 25  Motion to Suspend Rule 37(G)-EXTEND UNTIL
11-06-87 - MAUTINO

Nov 06  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1250  FAWELL.

(Ch. 91 1/2, pars. 302, 303e, 304, 305, 306, 307, 309, 310 and 311)

Amends the Community Mental Health Act. Provides that services under the Act shall be provided to the mentally ill. Provides that each county shall establish a community mental health board no later than January 1, 1990. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1251  NEWHOUSE
MIN & FEMALE BUSN CERTIFICATES
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1252  LUFT.
(New Act; Ch. 144, par. 189 and new par. 189.17)

Creates the Public University Patents Act and amends the Act creating the Board of Higher Education. Provides that, when research at a State-supported institution of higher education may be patentable, the institution shall submit information regarding such research to the Board of Higher Education and no paper concerning such research shall be published unless permitted by the Board. Provides that the Board shall appoint a committee to evaluate the research and, if the committee deems the research patentable, the Board shall not permit the publication of such research until patents have been obtained or the Board permits such publication for good cause. Provides that the Board shall permit publication of such research if application for a patent is inappropriate. Provides that the Board may adopt rules necessary to carry out its duties under the new Act.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1253  SEVERNS
EPA-BOARD PUBLISH OPINION
Sep 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0402

SB-1254  ROCK.
(Ch. 67 1/2, new par. 6.1)

Amends the Housing Authorities Act. Requires all housing authorities to maintain their main office of operation within a housing project under the housing authority's jurisdiction.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1255  DUNN,THOMAS.
(Ch. 24, par. 5-3-3)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Provides that the vote on the passage of a resolution, motion or ordinance notwithstanding the veto of a village president requires a two-thirds vote of the members (currently trustees) of the village board. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, par. 5-3-3
 Adds reference to: Ch. 24, new par. 5-3-3.1

Provides that village board members in home rule villages may override a village president's veto with a 2/3 vote.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes technical correction to Senate Amendment No. 1.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 19, 1987)

 Adds reference to: Ch. 24, pars. 1-2-11, 2-3-5, 2-3-6, and 8-10-8; and Ch. 38, par. 107-11

Allows police officers to serve summons for violations of any ordinance, rather than only ordinances governing the parking or standing of vehicles occurring within their municipalities. Provides that territory situated in a county with a population of 150,000 or more may be incorporated into a village pursuant to the procedures and subject to the requirements otherwise applicable only to territory within counties of less than 150,000 population, if the territory is within 10 miles of such a smaller county and the petition to incorporate is filed before January 1, 1990. Permits the filing of specified objections in proceedings to incorporate a village. Present law limits such objections to proceedings to incorporate a city. Provides that an agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders in restraint of competition shall be reported to the State's Attorney of the appropriate county.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

 Adds reference to: Ch. 24, pars. 1-2-11, 2-3-5, 2-3-6, and 8-10-8; and Ch. 38, par. 107-11

Allows police officers to serve summons for violations of any ordinance, rather than only ordinances governing the parking or standing of vehicles occurring within their municipalities. Provides that territory situated in a county with a population of 150,000 or more may be incorporated into a village pursuant to the procedures and subject to the requirements otherwise applicable only to territory within counties of less than 150,000 population, if the territory is within 10 miles of such a smaller county and the petition to incorporate is filed before January 1, 1990. Permits the filing of specified objections in proceedings to incorporate a village. Present law limits such objections to proceedings to incorporate a city. Provides that an agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders in restraint of competition shall be reported to the State's Attorney of the appropriate county.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

 Adds reference to: Ch. 24, par. 11-40-2b; Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-611

Amends the Municipal Code and The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits municipalities with fewer than 1,000,000 inhabitants from licensing vehicles used exclusively to transport students. Deletes provision specifying that municipalities from which such vehicles originate their operation may register such vehicles and require the purchase of vehicle stickers. Provides for the issuance of special license plates by the Secretary of State.

Apr 10 1987 First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government
May 07   Recommnded do pass as amend 010-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12 Second Reading  
Amendment No.01 LOCAL GOVERN  Adopted  
Amendment No.02 ROCK  Adopted  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 058-001-000
May 20  Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng

May 21 Hse Sponsor DELEO  
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
May 27 Assigned to Cities & Villages

May 29 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K  
Committee Cities & Villages

Jun 10 Amendment No.01 CITY VILLAGE  Adopted  
DP Amnded Consent Calendar 014-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
SB-1256  SAVICKAS – ZITO.

(New Act; Ch. 127, par. 1904.8)

Creates The Travel Agents and Travel Agencies Licensing Act of 1987 to regulate and license those engaged in the business of arranging transportation and transportation-related services. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to provide for repeal of this Act December 31, 1995. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1257  ROCK – PHILIP.

(New Act; Ch. 48, par. 1603)

Creates the Illinois Judicial Labor Relations Act. Regulates labor relations between judicial employees and their public employers. Amends the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act to exempt employers and employees of the judicial branch from the purview of that Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 1604, 1607, 1617, new pars. 1614a, 1616a

Deletes all. Amends Illinois Public Labor Relations Act to define “judicial employee” and establishes rules for bargaining units, negotiations, mediation and arbitration in relation to judicial employees and for actions against officers of the judicial branch.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 1604, 1607, new pars. 1614a, 1616a
Adds reference to: ch. 48, pars. 1605 and 1606

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Public Labor Relation Acts. Excludes employees of the General Assembly from coverage under the Illinois Public Labor Relation Act. Defines General Assembly to mean the legislative branch of government of the State of Illinois and includes but is not

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1257—Cont.

limited to the House of Representatives, the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Minority Leader of the House, the President of the Senate, the Minority Leader of the Senate, the Joint Committee on Legislative support services and any legislative support service agency. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 07 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 008-000-000
May 20 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ROCK Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Jun 11 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 017-000-000
Jun 16 Primary Sponsor Changed To MADIGAN,MJ Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 25 Second Reading Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jun 29 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Mtn filed take from Table SUSPEND RULE 37(G)
PLACE ON CALENDAR 2ND RDING-2ND DAY -MATIJEVICH
Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Jun 30 Amendment No.01 CULLERTON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 112-003-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/048-005-003
Passed both Houses
Sent to the Governor
Jul 01 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1032 effective date 07-01-88

SB-1258 ROCK

UNIFORM APPOINTMENTS/TERMS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1259 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, pars. 16-1, 16-9 and 17-1)

Amends The Criminal Code of 1961 to provide for additional graduated increases in the amounts which are stolen under the theft, theft by computer and deceptive practices provisions of the Code and provide for corresponding increases in the penalty classifications of such offenses.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the owners of motor vehicles to show proof of insurance when applying for registration with the Secretary of State, and provides that from July 1, 1988 to July 1, 1992 no person, with certain exemptions, shall operate upon Illinois highways any vehicle required to be registered with the Secretary of State unless a liability policy or bond covering the vehicle is in effect and proof of such coverage is carried by the operator of such vehicle. Establishes penalties, including criminal, for violations of such provisions. Effective July 1, 1988.

Amends various Department of Registration and Education licensing Acts and the State Finance Act. Consolidates various disciplinary funds into a one Department of Registration and Education Disciplinary Fund.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Amends An Act to regulate the practice of podiatry in the State of Illinois. Makes a technical correction.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Registration and Education)
The Governor's Cost Control Task Force estimates a one-time savings of $3,000,000 to $4,000,000.
SB-1262—Cont.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1263 HOLMBERG
SCH CD/REQUIRE LIBRARN/COUNSLR
Oct 21 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1264 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 127, par. 743.1)
Amends the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act with regard to Municipal Joint Action Agencies. Sets procedures for designating County Service Areas.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1265 DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-103.10, 14-104.4, 14-131, 20-125)
Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide that "compensation" includes certain amounts deducted under a federal Section 125 program. Limits retroactive adjustments relating to additional compensation for periods of service already established received by persons no longer in service. Prescribes the manner of making certain other adjustments to credit and compensation. Amends the Retirement Systems Reciprocal Act to provide that the pensions of certain participating employees who return to work shall be governed by the re-employment provisions of the Article which covers the new employment. Effective immediately.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill has a relatively minor financial impact.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 29 Waive Posting Notice Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 01 Pension Note Filed Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1266 SAVICKAS
WITHDRAW MORTGAGE APPLTN/REFND
Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

'SB-1267 SAVICKAS
ICC STUDY LIFE-SUPPORT RATES
Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1268 SAVICKAS, DUDYCZ, RAICA AND RIGNEY.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new 9-105)
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Prohibits the approval of any rates, charges or classifications which would result in rates for electricity generated in this State being established by an authority other than the Commission.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-105

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1268—Cont.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-201

Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Prohibits disproportionate differences in electricity rates based upon the season during which the service is provided.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04        Recommended do pass 007-005-000
May 18        Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Oct 22        Second Reading
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Oct 22        Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYČZ
Oct 22        Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA
Oct 22        Recalled to Second Reading
Oct 22        Amendment No.01 SAVICKAS Adopted
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Nov 05        Added As A Co-sponsor RIGNÉY
Nov 05        Third Reading - Passed 053-001-004
              Arrive House
Nov 05        Hse Sponsor GRANBERG
              First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1 SB-1269 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 105, par. 333.52, new par. 333.7d)

Amends the Chicago Park District Act and the Act to exchange functions among certain park districts and cities. Authorizes the Chicago Park District to establish an Urban Park Ranger program for the purpose of enhancing the public enjoyment and safety of parks within its jurisdiction. Provides that the District may receive and expend grants from the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for the program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 105, par. 333.52

Deletes everything and amends the Chicago Park District Act to authorize the District to establish an Urban Park Rangers program.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Local Government
May 07       Recommended do pass 008-002-000
May 12       Second Reading
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Passed 034-018-003
May 26       Arrive House
              Hse Sponsor MADIGAN, MJ
              Added As A Joint Sponsor MCPIKE
              Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 28       First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Cities & Villages
May 29       Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
              Committee Cities & Villages
Jun 09       Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
              Committee Cities & Villages
Jun 10       Amendment No.01 CITY VILLAGE Adopted
              DP Amnded Consent Calendar 014-000-000
Jun 11       Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
              Remvd from Consent Calendar
              COWLISHAW, KUBIK
              AND PARCELLS
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
**SB-1270**  
KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, new par. 10-22.6b)

Amends the School Code to allow school officials to withhold information on the whereabouts of any child taken into protective custody as a suspected victim of child abuse. Requires school officials to direct the parents of such children to the agency responsible for the care of the child.

**FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by DCFS)**

There would be no fiscal impact by SB-1270 to DCFS.

---

**SB-1271**  
KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, par. 2-3.73)

Amends the School Code to require the State Board of Education to establish suggested procedures for the identification of new students, during registration, who may be missing children. Effective immediately.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 17-2.11

With the exception of those situations where the ordered construction of new school buildings on the same site as replaced school buildings is deemed to constitute the reconstruction of a school building, provides that after the amendatory Act’s effective date fire prevention and safety funds shall be used only for alterations or reconstruction of a school building for purposes of safety of school children or energy conservation.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 24A-3
Adds provisions authorizing the State Board of Education to waive participation in inservice evaluation workshops for administrators whose school boards already provide such training satisfactorily.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Further amends The School Code to permit districts to discontinue all mandated programs (other than programs for handicapped children and the free school lunch-breakfast program) for which they don't receive full payment of program operation costs. Prohibits program discontinuation during a school year. Requires notice to the State Board of Education of scheduled program discontinuance by December 1 next preceding the school year when discontinuance is to take effect, and requires program reinstatement for the school year for which full funding is obtained.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 01  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
May 13  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Recalled to Second Reading  Amendment No.01 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
 Amendment No.02 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
 Amendment No.03 SCHAFFER Verified Adopted
 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Lost 019-037-001
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1272  WELCH

SCH CD-BOARD VACANCY
Oct 22 1987  Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-1273  WELCH.

(Ch. 122, par. 10-9)

Amends The School Code to preclude employees, owners or officers of financial institutions with certain dealings with the school district from serving as school board treasurer.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 2-3.64 and 10-17a

Provides for student assessment in physical education and physical fitness tests for children in the 3rd, 6th, 8th and 10th grades.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Specifies that the required physical fitness test shall be a nationally normed test and that it shall be taken by 3rd, 6th, 8th and 10th graders in the 1988-89 school year and every year thereafter.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
May 12  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
SB-1273—Cont.

May 29  Hse Sponsor RYDER
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 09  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 12  Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
DP Amnded Consent Calendar 024-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 17  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 19  Remvd from Consent Calendar
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.02  RYDER  Adopted
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 115-000-000

Jun 22  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 29  Motion WELCH
CONCUR IN 01,02
Motion failed
S Nonconcrs in H Amend. 01,02
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1274  WELCH.
(Ch. 105, new par. 4-5)
Amends the Park District Code to require all park districts to publish all ordinances making appropriations in a newspaper of general circulation, except for park districts with a population of less than 500 where notices shall be posted in public places.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1275  DEL VALLE
CRIMINAL HOUSING MANAGEMENT
Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0341

SB-1276  DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 38, new pars. 12-4.6 and 12-4.7)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to create the crimes of industrial battery and aggravated industrial battery. Provides that a person commits industrial battery when he conducts business in a manner that causes bodily harm to another and such person knew or should have known that such bodily harm is likely to result from his conduct, and commits aggravated industrial battery if such person also causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement. Makes industrial battery a Class 4 felony and aggravated industrial battery a Class 2 felony.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1277  DEL VALLE
CRIMINAL CODE-PUBLIC NUISANCES
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0384

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1278 NEWHOUSE
PHYSICAL THERAPY-UNLAWFUL PRAC
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0342

SB-1279 DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-3)
Amends The School Code. Includes payment to date of all local, state and federal
taxes among eligibility criteria for the office of school director.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1280 DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 122, pars. 10-18 and 10-20.19)
Amends The School Code to require school boards to provide copies of payment
orders for professional labor services to bargaining representatives.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides for copies of payment orders to be sent to bargaining representatives if
the bargaining representative has provided copies to school board president of pay-
ments for professional labor services relating to matters in that district.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that bargaining representatives current with U.S. Department of Labor
filings shall be deemed in continuing compliance with the requirement of providing
copies of payment orders.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 010-007-000
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 KEATS Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.02 DEMUZIO Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1281 DEMUZIO.
(New Act; Ch. 120, pars. 5-509, 5-510; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Creates the Election Campaign Finance Act and amends the Illinois Income Tax
Act and the State Finance Act. Establishes a check-off system whereby individual
taxpayers may designate one dollar of their tax refund to be paid into a special fund
created in the State treasury. The State Board of Elections shall distribute such
funds equally to the active major political parties for use for campaign expenses. Ef-
fective immediately.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1282 DEMUZIO
LAND SURVEYOR REGISTRATION ACT
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1283  FRIEDLAND
PRELIMINARY SOBRIETY TEST
Sep 17 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0485

'SB-1284  HALL.
(Ch. 34, pars. 406 and 408)

Amends the Counties Act. Authorizes counties with fewer than 1,000,000 inhabitants to levy and collect a tax at a rate not to exceed .055% of the value of taxable property in the county, to pay for the expense of conducting elections. Requires a county which levies the tax to pay to municipal boards of election commissioners the proceeds of such taxes collected on property within their jurisdiction. Reduces the maximum general county tax levy for counties with fewer than 3,000,000 inhabitants by .03%. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-1285  SEVERNS – JACOBS.
(Ch. 17, par. 339)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Authorizes the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies to prescribe rules to administer the Section of the Act establishing basic loan limits, to define terms used in that Section and to establish limits other than those provided in that Section.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference: (Ch. 17, par. 339)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 302)

Limits the definition of “banking House” to a place where deposits are received, checks paid or loans made.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 339)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 311, 2713; Ch. 85, par. 902)

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Banking Act, Foreign Banking Office Act and An Act relating to the investment of public funds by public agencies. Provides that foreign banking corporations may locate offices outside the central business district of Chicago under certain conditions. Removes, with respect to funds operated by banks for the investment of public funds by public agencies, the requirement that the public agency investing in the same shall have an undivided interest in the assets of such fund. Provides that a public agency may invest in repurchase agreements for government securities in accordance with the provisions of the federal Government Securities Act of 1986. With respect to other repurchase agreements, removes prohibition that the custodial bank may not be the seller. Provides that such agreements may have a duration of 330, rather than 30, days. Removes the requirement that the public agency enter into a written agreement with the custodial bank. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 01    Second Reading
May 19    Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20    Arrive House  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1285—Cont.

May 27 Assigned to Financial Institutions
Jun 10 Amendment No.01 FIN INSTIT Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 013-000-010
Jun 10 Amendment No.01 FIN INSTIT Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 013-000-010
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor PIEL
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 25 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 26 Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Oct 28 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Apr 28 1988 Recommdned do pass as amend 023-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Primary Sponsor Changed To DELEO
Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 02 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HOFFMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 HOFFMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 CHURCHILL Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 CHURCHILL Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 DELEO Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 16 Third Reading - Passed 110-000-004
Jun 17 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01.06
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01.06/055-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1272 effective date 08-30-88

SB-1286 DEMUZIO
TRUSTEE AGREEMENT/AFILATD BANK
Dec 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0972

SB-1287 BARKHAUSEN
CONSUMER DEPOSIT SECURITY ACT
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0733

SB-1288 BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)
Creates the Uniform Durable Power of Attorney Act. Defines terms and scope of power.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1289 DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 144, pars. 2307 and 2310)
Amends the Illinois Consortium for Educational Opportunity Act. alternative methods of meeting the conditions of the grant. Also amends grant eligibility requirements to state that a person must have number of years that he or she was a participant in the ICEOP, as alternative methods of meeting the conditions of the grant. Also amends grant eligibility requirements to state that a person must have a baccalaureate degree from an institution in this State.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
SB-1289—Cont.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1290 ROCK.

(Ch. 63, repeal pars. 15.11, 15.12, 15.13, 15.14 and 15.15)

Repeals the Advisory Committee on Compensation of General Assembly members. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes immediate effective date.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive

May 07 Recommended do pass 018-000-000

May 12 Second Reading

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

May 20 Arrive House

Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 21 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 27 Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 02 Primary Sponsor Changed To MADIGAN,MJ

Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO

Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 03 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 019-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 09 Remvd from Consent Calendar

Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng Amendment No.01 DELEO Adopted

Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 18 Short Debate-3rd Passed 115-000-000

Jun 19 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Dec 01 1988 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01

Arrive House

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1291 DEMUZIO

FIRE HYDRANT REGULATIONS

Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0343

1 SB-1292 DUNN,THOMAS.

(Ch. 121, new par. 9-131)

Amends The Highway Code. Authorizes the Department of Transportation to design and implement a plan for prioritizing construction projects on State highways, county highways, township roads, streets and any other highway. Establishes criteria to prioritize such construction projects.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IDOT)

An accurate fiscal analysis is not able to be determined.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation

May 12 Recommended do pass 008-004-000 Fiscal Note Requested WATSON

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18 Second Reading Fiscal Note filed

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Insurance Code to provide that the Director of Insurance may contract with an insurer which provides accident and health insurance in this State to administer a plan for providing insurance coverage for catastrophic illness. Premiums shall be paid to the Department of Insurance in the amount of $5 for each individual to be covered by the plan. Deficits shall be paid by appropriation from the General Revenue Fund. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide that premiums may be paid by check-off from income tax refunds.

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that the Board of Review may not revise the assessed value of any parcel of real property by more than 5% in any non-quadrennial assessment year.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1299 WEAVER, S, PHILIP, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS AND GEO-KARIS.

(New Act; Ch. 17, pars. 302, 311 and 2508)


Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1300 ROCK
TAX INCRMENT FINANCING-REVISNS
Oct 22 1987 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-1301 DAVIDSON
MUNI CD-NO PARK DIST SURCHARGE
May 07 1987 Recomnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1302 PHILIP
CORONERS-JURY COMMISSN-INQUEST
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0345

SB-1303 WEAVER,S
BANKS-FEES AND PENALTIES
Jun 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0010

SB-1304 WEAVER,S
EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Jul 30 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0129

SB-1305 DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 34, par. 3158)

Amends the County Zoning Act. Provides that hearings on zoning text or zoning map amendments may be held in any building owned or leased by the county, rather than only in the county courthouse.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Local Government

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1306 DUNN, THOMAS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-405 and 6-118; new pars. 3-707, 7-601, 7-602 and 11-1601)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the owners of motor vehicles to show proof of insurance when applying for registration with the Secretary of State, and provides that from July 1, 1988 to July 1, 1992 no person, with certain exemptions, shall operate upon Illinois highways any vehicle required to be registered with the Secretary of State unless a liability policy or bond covering the vehicle is in effect and proof of such coverage is carried by the operator of such vehicle. Establishes penalties, including criminal, for violations of such provisions.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
**SB-1307** ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS, GEO-KARIS AND MAHAR.

(New Act; Ch. 24, new par. 11-125-4; Ch. 34, new par. 3116.1; Ch. 96 1/2, par. 5405; Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 116.113, 116.114, 116.115, 116.116, 1018, 1022.2, 1039 and 1039.2, new pars. 116.116a, 116.116b, 1003.58 through 1003.61, 1014.1, 1014.2, 1014.3, 1014.4, 1017.1 through 1017.5)

Creates the Comprehensive Groundwater Protection Act; provides for the adoption of regional plans for the protection of groundwater; creates an Interagency Coordination Committee; provides for regulation of community water supplies by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, and of non-community water wells by the Department of Public Health; provides that persons whose potable water wells become contaminated shall have a right to recovery of resulting costs from the owner of the pollution source causing the contamination; contains other provisions. Effective immediately.

**SB-1308** PHILIP

SPACE NEEDS-PAYMENT REQUEST

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

**SB-1309** SCHAFFER - PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

(New Act; Ch. 111, rep. pars. 4401 through 4478; Ch. 127, par. 1904.4, new pars. 141.212, 1904.9)

Creates the Medical Practice Act of 1987, amends the State Finance Act and amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Creates the Illinois State Medical Disciplinary Board; Creates a Medical Licensing Board; specifies the qualifications for licensing; provides minimum standards of professional education; authorizes a temporary license during a physician’s residency program; authorizes a visiting professor permit; specifies qualifications for issuing a license without an examination; authorizes the Board to promulgate rules of continuing education; specifies the grounds for revoking, suspending, placing on probation or taking other disciplinary action against a license; requires a hearing when a license is suspended; requires reports relating to professional conduct and capacity; permits physicians to advertise; prohibits the unlawful practice of medicine. Creates The Professional Regulation Evidence Fund. Provides for the repeal of this Act December 31, 1997. Effective immediately.

**SB-1310** DUNN,THOMAS.

(New Act)

Creates the Public Airport Expenditures Referendum Act. Provides that no public agency may authorize the expenditure of public funds on an airport situated in a township in a county with greater than 300,000 but less than 2,000,000 population, unless approval is obtained by the voters of the township at a referendum.

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1311  DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 122, par. 27-24.2)

Amends The School Code to require instruction in a driver education course on handling a skidding vehicle.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-1312  SCHAFFER - PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-1313  GEO-KARIS - PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-1314  DUNN, THOMAS

GANG CONTROL OFFICE-FUNCTIONS

Nov 13 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0900

' SB-1315  DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 127, par. 132.6)

Amends the Illinois Purchasing Act to provide that a written contract for professional or artistic services under the Act is exempt from competitive bidding requirements only if the amount of the contract does not exceed $20,000.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1316  DUNN, THOMAS

CORRECTIONS-FIREARMS/Felon

Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0736

SB-1317  WELCH.

(Ch. 46, par. 1-4)

Amends The Election Code. Requires that when the first or last day for filing nominating petitions is Saturday, Sunday or a holiday as defined by statute, the

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
next regular business day of the State shall become the date for tolling the filing pe-
riod for such nominations.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elections &
Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1318 LUFT.

(Ch. 46, pars. 11-1, 11-2, 11-4)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that if 25 or fewer registered voters in a
precinct are entitled to vote for an office, the election authority, in consultation with
the State Board of Elections, may reassign those voters to one or more polling places
in adjacent precincts, within or without the election authority's jurisdiction, for that
election. Eliminates a provision permitting reassignment of voters, in precincts with
25 or fewer qualified voters, to adjacent precincts in multicounty school district and
local government elections at which only referenda are on the ballot.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elections &
Reapportionment

May 01 Placed Calndl,Second Readng
Recommended do pass 010-000-000

May 07 Second Reading
Placed Calndl,Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Readng

May 26 Hse Sponsor STERN
Placed Calndr,First Readng

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Election Law

Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
Committee Election Law

Jun 12 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1319 LECHOWICZ - MACDONALD - MAHAR AND DUDYCZ.

(Ch. 46, pars. 13-10, 14-9)

Amends The Election Code. Establishes a uniform compensation rate of $100 per
day for all judges of election, other than judges supervising absentee ballots. Elimi-
nates provision for additional compensation for judges of election in counties of few-
er than 500,000 in precincts where paper ballots are counted by the judges.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1319 creates a personnel mandate for which re-
imbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required under the
State Mandates Act. The estimated cost of reimbursement for FY'88 is $6.7
million.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Education)

With two election days in FY'88 Senate Bill 1319 would create an increase in
costs of approximately $3.3 million in Cook and DuPage counties and $3.4 million
for the other counties.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that election judges who have, within 2 years before election day, com-
pleted the election judge training course, shall receive additional compensation of
$25, instead of $10, per day.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Eliminates amendatory provision that all election judges, with specified exceptions, shall be paid $100 per day, and provides that, in counties of less than 500,000 population, judges shall not be paid less than $35 nor more than $100 per day, and that in counties of at least 500,000 population, judges shall be paid $100 per day. Adds immediate effective date.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Apr 29 Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCYZ St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD Recommded do pass as amend 010-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAHAR Fiscal Note Requested WATSON
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ELECTIONS Adopted Amendment No.02 LECHOWICZ Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 044-014-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 Hse Sponsor SUTKER First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Election Law
Jun 04 Added As A Joint Sponsor DALEY Committee Election Law
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1320 ROCK - PHILIP - DEGNAN - DUDYCYZ.
(Ch. 46, pars. 4-8, 5-7, 6-35)
Amends The Election Code. Provides that updated copies of computer tapes or computer discs containing voter registration information shall be furnished by the election authority to the State Board of Elections within 10 days after December 15 and May 15 of each year (presently January 1 and July 1). Provides for rates of reimbursement to election authorities by the State Board of Elections for furnishing such tapes or discs. Authorizes the State Board of Elections to obtain compliance by instituting legal proceedings in the circuit court of the county in which the election authority maintains the registration information. Provides that the State Board of Elections shall promulgate regulations setting forth uniform standards for data processing of voter registration information by election authorities.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds immediate effective date.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
May 01 Recommded do pass as amend 010-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1321  SCHUNEMAN – PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1322  FRIEDLAND

CLINICAL LABS-LIC/PERMIT-STAFF
Dec 09 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0968

SB-1323  SCHUNEMAN – PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1324  DEANGELIS.

(New Act)

Creates a Bureau for the Blind within the Department of Rehabilitation Services to administer the Department’s programs for the blind. Provides for the appointment of a Program and Policy Council to assist the Bureau.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1325 CARROLL
HOSP-PATIENTS RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0737

SB-1326 ZITO
TRAVEL PROMOTION CONSUMER PROT
Jan 05 1988 PUBLIC ACT 85-0995

SB-1327 KELLY - MAHAR.
(Ch. 63, par. 1011A-7)
Amends the Legislative Commission Reorganization Act. Authorizes the Citizens Assembly, under the direction of the Citizens Council on Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, to examine and review the operations of facilities operated by the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive
May 07 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 22 Hse Sponsor FLOWERS
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Rules
May 29 Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1328 KELLY
DMHDD-FACILITIES-ABUS
Aug 26 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0223

SB-1329 COLLINS.
(Ch. 122, new par. 2:3.83)
Amends The School Code. Provides that the State Board of Education shall require each school district to provide programs for the early recognition of the problems of children, and for at-risk students, and that the State Board of Education shall establish a teen hotline to be used by parents and children to get guidance and counseling on teenagers' problems.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1330 COLLINS.
(Ch. 121, new par. 4-218)
Amends the Highway Code to direct the Department of Transportation to study and report on the newest available techniques and materials for winter highway maintenance.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

2 SB-1331  JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 6-111 and 6-211)

Amends the Chicago Firefighter Article of the Pension Code to provide that cer-
tain contributions and benefits will be based on the actual salary received by a fire-
man serving in an exempt position above career service rank, rather than on the
salary attached to his permanent career service rank. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Some additional costs would be involved with the bill, but the overall cost would be
relatively minor.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1331 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate
for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is re-
quired. No estimate of the annual cost of reimbursement is available, but it is ex-
pected to be minor.

Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                      Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
                      License Act

Apr 29         Waive Posting Notice
                      Committee Insurance, Pensions &
                      License Act

May 01         Pension Note Filed
                      Committee Insurance, Pensions &
                      License Act

May 04         St Mandate Fis Note Filed
                      Committee Insurance, Pensions &
                      License Act

Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-1332  DUNN,THOMAS

SUPPORT-COLLECTN-UNITED KINGDM

Sep 20 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0667

1 SB-1333  DUNN,RALPH - O’DANIEL.
(New Act)

Creates an Act to establish the purposes for which funds received by the State
due to oil overcharges and stripper-well awards may be expended. Effective
immediately.

Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                      Assigned to Energy & Environment

Apr 24         Added As A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
                      Committee Energy & Environment

Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-1334  LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 152.2)

Amends the Hospital Licensing Act. Requires hospitals to reasonably accomo-
date the religious beliefs of their patients. Prohibits a hospital from requiring pa-
tients or their immediate families to write or sign any document during times when
their religious tenets prohibit acts of writing or signing, but provides they shall
agree to supply written information and to sign necessary documents as soon as
their religious tenets permit.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1334—Cont.

Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

Apr 22
Committee discharged
Re-referred to Executive

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1335 BERMAN

COMPUTER CRIME PREVENTION LAW
Dec 01 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0926

SB-1336 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 102, par. 42)
Amends the Open Meetings Act. Provides that this Act does not prohibit county
boards from holding closed meetings concerning executive or administrative re-
sponsibilities and exempts such meeting from the notice, scheduling, and minute
keeping requirements of this Act.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1337 MAROVITZ – BERMAN.

(Ch. 17, new par. 6009)
Amends An Act relating to the issuance and use of credit cards. Prohibits a seller
in any sales transaction from imposing a surcharge on a holder who elects to use a
credit card in lieu of payment by cash, check or similar means. Penalty is a Class A
misdemeanor.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1338 MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 73, par. 767.18)
Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that with respect to medical liability insur-
ance for physicians, there shall be no more than 4 classifications for the establish-
ment of rates and premiums. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1339 MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 111, new par. 4420a)
Amends the Medical Practice Act to require an applicant for a license thereunder
to submit to the Department of Registration and Education evidence that such ap-
plicant has malpractice insurance to a limit of not less than $500,000 per occur-

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

* Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1340  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 73, new par. 767.18a)
Amends the Insurance Code. Requires the Department of Insurance to promulgate regulations establishing a Physicians Professional Liability Insurance Merit Rating Plan. Sets forth factors to be considered in establishing such plan. Requires insurers to comply with the plan by January 1, 1988. Imposes penalties for noncompliance. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07  Fiscal Note Requested SCHUNEMAN
Recommnded do pass as amend 006-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1341  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 73, pars. 1065.18-1, 1065.18-20, 1065.18-24; new pars. 1065.18-4a and 1065.18-18a; rep. pars. 1065.18-4 and 1065.18-23)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code in relation to property and casualty insurance premium rates. Authorizes the Department to review and approve or disapprove premium rates. Requires prior Department approval with respect to an increase or decrease of 15% or more. Specifies financial information to be reported to the Department. Effective January 1, 1988.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1342  SCHUNEMAN
REAL ESTATE ACT-TECH CORRECTON
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0668

SB-1343  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-112.1)
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires motor vehicles dealers to provide prospective buyers with a photocopy of the odometer mileage statement provided to the dealer by the previous transferor. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation

May 12  Recommnded do pass as amend 012-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18  Re-committed to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1344  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 29, new par. 60.5)
Amends The Physical Fitness Services Act to require that every physical fitness center which requires or receives advance payments from a customer in excess of $50 or more than once each month shall maintain a bond of 10% of the center's annual gross income, but not less than $10,000, for the benefit of contracting customers. Provides that a deposit may be made with the Secretary of State in lieu of furnishing a bond. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1345  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 262O)

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practice Act. Deletes requirement that a person must knowingly violate certain Acts in order for such violations to constitute deceptive business practices.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1346  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 267)

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Authorizes the Attorney General or a State's Attorney to bring an action to restrain unlawful methods, acts and practices by temporary restraining order.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 07  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Re-committed to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1347  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 262O)

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Provides that a person who knowingly violates the Illinois Roofing Industry Licensing Act is guilty of a deceptive business practice.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 07  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Re-committed to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1348  DONAHUE
$COMMISSIONER SAVINGS & LOAN

Jun 30 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0011

SB-1349  KEATS.

(Ch. 17, par. 19; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Amends the Savings and Loan Act and the State Finance Act to establish the Illinois Savings and Loan and Residential Mortgage Licensee Fund. Provides that amounts deposited into the fund shall be used to offset the ordinary administrative expense of the Savings and Loan Commissioner.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1350  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 122, par. 30-15.7)
Amends The School Code. Provides that until July 1, 1992, monetary scholarships may not exceed the amount provided for the 1987-1988 academic year.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1351  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.01)
Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Requires that upon adoption of the Five-Year Program, copies of the ordinance be filed with various officers.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-1352 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 15, par. 210.10; Ch. 23, par. 3-1.2, 3-5, 4-1.6, 4-2, 5-2, 5-4, 6-1.2, 6-2, 7-1.2, 7-2; Ch. 67 1/2, par. 401, 402, 404, 452, 458, Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806.3; Ch. 120, par. 1207; Ch. 144, par. 1801)
Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act, the public utilities Act and numerous other Acts. Beginning in 1988 for claims based on the year 1987, provides for a fuel cost relief grant of at least $40, based on increases in home fuel costs, to persons currently eligible under the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act and requires the Illinois Commerce Commission to certify average home fuel costs to the Department of Revenue. Also amends the pharmaceutical assistance provisions to provide that persons are eligible for such assistance beginning with the calendar year next following the year of their 65th birthday. Presently they cannot receive the benefit if they are not 65 before 1984. Effective January 1, 1988.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-1353 MAROVITZ
DAY CARE CENTER/HOME-STANDRDS
Sep 22 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0738

'SB-1354 WELCH.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1044)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide for the apportionment of criminal fines collected under the Act among the Hazardous Waste Fund, the Environmental Protection Agency, the prosecuting office, and the investigative agency; redefines several crimes relating to the disposal of hazardous waste, to include unlawful treatment, transportation and storage of such waste.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1003.08 and 1003.15
Expands the definition of “hazardous waste”; redefines “disposal” to include abandonment; makes numerous changes to the criminal violations Section, redefines and expands the classes of offenses; provides for the imposition of an award for costs and attorney’s fees in criminal cases; provides for the distribution and use of fines, fees and costs.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled May 21, 1987)
Provides that 43.75%, rather than 50%, collected shall be deposited in the Hazardous Waste Fund and 6.25% shall be placed in the Hazardous Waste Research Fund.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Redirects 5% of the fines collected under the Act to the Hazardous Waste Research Fund.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 04 Recomnded do pass as amend
012-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Amendment No.02 WELCH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 Recalled to Second Reading
Motion to Reconsider Vote
Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 02
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 02
Tabled
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 053-005-000
May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor O'CONNELL
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 12
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1355 CARROLL
PROBATION/SUPERVISION MINORS
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0739

SB-1356 DUNN,THOMAS
CRIM CD-PROSECUTN FELONY MURDR
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0740

SB-1357 DUNN,THOMAS.
(Ch. 5, rep. par. 158; Ch. 38, pars. 106-1, 106-2, new pars. 106-4, 106-5, rep. par. 60-7.7; Ch. 43, rep. par. 163d; Ch. 48, rep. par. 501; Ch. 67 1/2, rep. pars. 173, 278; Ch. 73, rep. pars. 765, 1040; Ch. 100 1/2, par. 4; Ch. 120, rep. pars. 9-91.5, 453.10a, 453.49, 467.9, 467.24, 476)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that testimony or evidence produced by a witness who is granted immunity may not be used against the witness in a subsequent criminal case (present law provides that a witness who is granted immunity may not be prosecuted for any offense which is revealed by his testimony). Provides for hearings procedures and criteria for granting exparte orders of immunity. Amends various Acts to repeal certain provisions relating to immunity. Effective January 1, 1986, except the repealer which are effective January 1, 1992.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to require the court to impose consecutive sentences for offenses which were committed as part of a single course of conduct during which there was no substantial change in the nature of the criminal objective where one of the offenses was a Class X or Class 1 felony.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that the sentence for attempt to commit a Class 3 felony is the sentence for a Class 4 felony (now, a Class A misdemeanor).

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13       Second Reading   Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26       Arrive House   Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 27       Hse Sponsor HOMER Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 28       First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12       Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Authorizes the death penalty when the defendant has been convicted of the murder of one individual and the attempted murder of one or more individuals.


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13       Second Reading   Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21       Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 DUNN,THOMAS Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Passed 052-001-006
May 26       Arrive House   Placed Calendr,First Readng

*Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code. Expands the offense of intimidation to include a threat communicated after a person performs an act during a judicial proceeding.

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections relating to the imposition of consecutive sentences for violation of terms of probation, conditional discharge or supervision. Provides that in cases of resentencing after revocation of probation, conditional discharge or supervision, time served on probation, conditional discharge or supervision shall not be credited by the court against a sentence of imprisonment or periodic imprisonment.

Amends the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act to provide that an addict charged with or convicted of any of certain offenses including first degree murder, attempted first degree murder or a Class X felony, for which a period of probation, a term of periodic imprisonment or conditional discharge may not be imposed, is not eligible to elect treatment under the supervision of a licensed program designated by the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse instead of prosecution or probation.

*Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.*
SB-1367 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-118.1, 6-208.1, 11-500, 11-501.1 and rep. par. 6-206.1)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Abolishes the Judicial Driving Permit in driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs cases. Also revises the procedures for DUI arrests and statutory summary suspension in such cases.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1368 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, par. 10-4; new par. 10-4.1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Creates the offense of aggravated forcible detention. Defines offense. Penalty is a Class 2 felony. Limits the offense of forcible detention to holding an individual hostage without lawful authority for the purpose of obtaining performance by a third person of demands made by the person holding the hostage. Changes the penalty for forcible detention from a Class 2 felony to a Class 3 felony.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1369 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-9-1)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to increase the maximum fines that may be imposed for various classifications of offenses. SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. Makes technical change.
Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 13 Second Reading
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26 Arrive House
May 29 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11 Primary Sponsor Changed To COUNTRYMAN
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1370 DEGNAN
CRIM CD-INTOXICATED CONDITION
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0670

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1371  DEGNAN.
(Ch. 120, par. 9-917)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Requires the Director of the Department of Revenue to respond to a subpoena issued by a county grand jury by making available to the grand jury all information regarding persons named in the subpoena.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1372  DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, new par. 33-4)
Amends the Criminal Code. Creates the offense of professional misconduct. Commission of the offense of official misconduct is a Class 4 felony.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1373  JACOBS
CRIM PROC-SEX OFFENSE TESTIMNY
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0671

SB-1374  JACOBS
CIVIL PROC-SEX OFFENSE-PHYSICAL
May 06 1987  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)

SB-1375  MAROVITZ – JACOBS, DUNN, THOMAS AND TOPINKA.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Requires the court to enter consecutive sentences where one of the offenses the defendant was convicted of was criminal sexual assault or aggravated criminal sexual assault and the offenses were committed as part of a single course of conduct during which there was no substantial change in the nature of the criminal objective.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Arrive House
May 29  Hse Sponsor O’CONNELL
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 04  Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Jun 04  Added As A Joint Sponsor BRUNSVOLD
Jun 04  Added As A Joint Sponsor WOLF
Jun 04  Added As A Joint Sponsor FARLEY
Jun 12  Committee Judiciary II
Jun 24  Recommended do pass 008-002-001
Jun 25  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 26  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to admit as evidence out of court testimony of a child under the age of 13 who is the victim of a sexual act. Specifies requirements for admitting into evidence such out of court statements.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 38, new par. 112-8)

Provides that the State's Attorney shall not subpoena an attorney to appear before a grand jury without prior judicial approval in circumstances where the prosecutor seeks to compel the attorney to provide evidence concerning a person who is represented by the attorney. Specifies circumstances under which such prior judicial approval shall be granted.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes January 10, 1989)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 115-10

Eliminates provision admitting as evidence out of court testimony of a child under the age of 13 who is the victim of a sexual act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes January 10, 1989)

Requires that the grand jury or the State's Attorney shall not subpoena or cause a subpoena to be issued to an attorney to appear before a grand jury without prior judicial approval in circumstances where the prosecutor seeks to compel the attorney to provide evidence concerning a person who is represented by the attorney. Eliminates references to an ex parte hearing. Requires that the hearing seeking judicial approval be subject to the secrecy requirements found in Section 112-6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.

Deletion of: Ch. 38, par. 115-10, new par. 112-8

Additions to: Ch. 38, pars. 2-8, 11-14, 11-15, 11-17, 11-18, 11-19, 11-20.1, new par. 11-18.1

Recommends that the bill be amended as follows: Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Changes the definition of forcible felony. Creates the offense of patronizing a juvenile prostitute as a Class 4 felony. Revises offense of child pornography.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Ref'd to Comm on Assignment

Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 07 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No. 01 MAROVITZ 040-011-000

Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-001

May 26 Arrive House Hse Sponsor YOUNG, A Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Ref'd to Comm on Assignment

Assigned to Judiciary II

Jun 12 Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 012-000-000
SB-1377—Cont.

Jun 16
Added As A Joint Sponsor FARLEY
Added As A Joint Sponsor DALEY
Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 24
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Amendment No.01 YOUNG,A Adopted
Amendment No.02 YOUNG,A 071-039-000

Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 25
Third Reading - Passed 114-001-000

Jun 26
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 30
S Noncencers in H Amend. 01,02/029-026-001

Oct 20
Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(E)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
NON-CONCURRENCE
-YOUNG,A

Nov 04
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 79(E)/114-000-000
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02

Nov 06
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
H Requests Conference Comm IST
Hse Conference Comm Appptd IST/CULLERTON,
O'CONNELL, HOMER,
HALLOCK AND
COUNTRYMAN

Sen Accede Req Conf Comm IST
Sen Conference Comm Appptd ST/MAROVITZ
CARROLL, BERMAN
GEO-KARIS
& HAWKINSON

Dec 01 1988
Added As A Joint Sponsor STANGE
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm IST (11-06-87)

Jan 10 1989
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/057-000-000
House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/112-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt IST
Passed both Houses

Feb 06
Sent to the Governor

Mar 06
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1447 effective date 01-01-90

SB-1378    DEGNAN.
     (Ch. 38, pars. 12-3 and 12-4)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Makes physical contact with an individual in the context of a physician-patient relationship by any person practicing medicine without a license a battery. Makes such contact where bodily injury results an aggravated battery. Makes the battery of a State's Attorney, Assistant State's Attorney or State's Attorney's Investigator an aggravated battery.

Apr 10 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-1379    DEGNAN.
     (Ch. 111, par. 4471)

Amends the Medical Practice Act. Changes the penalty for subsequent violations of its provisions from a Class 3 felony to a Class 2 felony.

Apr 10 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die
SB-1380  JACOBS.
(Ch. 38, new par. 31-4.1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to create the offense of providing false identification information to a peace officer, a Class 2 felony
Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                      Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1SB-1381  JACOBS
CRIM CD-IMPERSONATING-POLICE
Sep 22 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0741

1SB-1382  KELLY – MAHAR.
(Ch. 122, new par. 14-16.01)
Amends The School Code. Requires a School Board which is responsible for providing special education services to a handicapped child to determine, at least 2 years before such child graduates from high school or turns 21, whichever occurs first, whether such child may need continuing habilitation services. The School Board shall notify the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities concerning such child, and that Department shall take steps to develop plans for providing necessary services to the child. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                      Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1SB-1383  ROCK.
(Ch. 91 1/2, pars. 303a, 304 and 305)
Amends the Community Mental Health Act. Authorizes a local governmental unit that has levied a community mental health tax following approval at referendum to levy the tax at a different rate within the maximum permissible rate without further referenda.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 91 1/2, par. 304
Provides that an increase in the maximum tax rate must be approved at a referendum.
Apr 10 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                      Assigned to Local Government
May 07   Recommded do pass as amend
008-002-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12   Second Reading
          Amendment No.01   LOCAL GOVERN
          Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988   Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1SB-1384  DUNN,THOMAS
TOWNSHIPS-PLAN COMMISSION
Nov 13 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0901

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Any additional increases in the motor fuel tax shall be allocated on a 65-35 basis with local governments.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IDOT)
SB-1385 would cause a reduction in State revenues of $525 million during the 1988-1992 period. This revenue would need to be replaced with increased MFT of motor vehicle registration fees. If MFT are increased, local revenues would increase by $133% ($2.156 billion) over current 1988-92 revenue projections. If MVR fees are used, such revenues would increase by 70% ($1.136 billion).

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government
May 07 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Fiscal Note Requested FAWELL
May 13 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Fiscal Note filed
May 18 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1386 ZITO
TOWNSHIP-YOUTH SERVICES TAX
Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0583

SB-1387 HALL
TOWNSHIP RAISE SR CZEN TAX
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0742

SB-1388 JACOBS.
(Ch. 139, par. 39)
Amends the Township Law of 1874. Provides that a petition signed by 5%, rather than 10%, of the voters of a township must be presented to the town clerk before the electors may establish or increase a tax at an annual town meeting in townships with a population of at least 50,000. Specifies that the petition shall authorize the question to be considered, rather than authorize the tax.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government
May 07 Recommended do pass 005-003-000
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Apr 07 1988 Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1389 KELLY.
(Ch. 85, pars. 611, 612 and 613; Ch. 120, par. 9-901)
Amends an Act in relation to State revenue sharing with local governmental entities and the Illinois Income Tax Act. Changes from 1/12 to 1/10 the amount of State income tax revenue transferred to the Local Government Distributive Fund. Provides for allocation of monies in the Fund to townships and road districts.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Local Government
SB-1390 POSHARD
SPEC DIST MERGE TWP
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0672

SB-1391 HALL
TWNSHP-GA TAX-INCREASE
Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0584

SB-1392 NETSCH.
(New Act; Ch. 17, new pars. 2315, 5234.1 and 5426.1; Ch. 73, new par. 617.1; Ch. 130, new par. 20.2)

New Act establishing community reinvestment requirements for mortgage bankers, sales finance agencies, consumer finance companies and insurance companies. Creates an oversight committee. Directs the State Treasurer to invest State monies in institutions showing superior compliance with the Act.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1393 JOYCE, JEROME
TOXIC WASTE STRIKE FORCE
Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

SB-1394 DEL VALLE - SEVERNS.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-5.1)

Amends the Criminal Code. Provides that a person commits criminal housing management when he recklessly permits the physical condition of the facilities to become or remain in any condition which endangers the health and safety of any person. Makes each violation a separate offense. Provides that a second or subsequent conviction is a Class 4 felony if such violation occurred after the first conviction.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Committee discharged

Apr 22 Tabled By Sponsor
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1395 DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 38, par. 37-1)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to expand the maintenance of public nuisances to include a building which is the subject of criminal housing management.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1396 DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 38, new pars. 12-4.6 and 12-4.7)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to create the crimes of industrial battery and aggravated industrial battery. Provides that a person commits industrial battery

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
when he conducts business in a manner that causes bodily harm to another and such person knew or should have known that such bodily harm is likely to result from his conduct, and commits aggravated industrial battery if such person also causes great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement. Makes industrial battery a Class 4 felony and aggravated industrial battery a Class 2 felony.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 22 Tabled By Sponsor Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1397 ALEXANDER – BROOKINS AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-9)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 relating to the offense of threatening a public official. Makes a verbal in-person threat to a public official a violation. Includes Assistant State’s Attorney in the definition of public official.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
SB-1009 has no pension impact.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS Second Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House
May 27 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
Jun 04 Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN
Jun 11 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Jun 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
Jun 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor CULLERTON
Jun 24 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 24 Pension Note Requested
Jun 25 Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 25 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 26 Third Reading - Lost 039-075-001
Jun 26 Pension Note Filed
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1398 ALEXANDER AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 38, par. 26-1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that a person commits disorderly conduct when he knowingly transmits a false emergency call requesting emergency equipment and there is no reasonable ground for believing an emergency condition requiring equipment exists.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1399  MAROVITZ
PRETRIAL SERVICES TO DEFENDANT
Sep 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0405

SB-1400  SEVERNS
STEEL ACT/BUY AMERICAN ACT
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1401  MAROVITZ AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 37, par. 702-8; Ch. 38, par. 206-5)
Amends “An Act in relation to criminal identification and investigation” and the
Juvenile Court Act to provide that all policing bodies of the State shall furnish to
the Department of State Police copies of fingerprints and descriptions of all minors
who are alleged to have committed the offense of unlawful use of weapons or a forc-
ible felony.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1402  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.1)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that the implied consent provisions
requiring submission to sobriety tests for persons driving or in physical control of a
vehicle shall attach whenever operating a vehicle within this State rather than only
upon a public highway.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1403  DUNN,THOMAS
CD CORR-CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES
Sep 02 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0258

SB-1404  MAROVITZ - DUNN,THOMAS.
(Ch. 38, par. 16-1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Increases the penalties for theft based upon
the value of the property; theft of property exceeding $300 and not exceeding
$10,000 is a Class 3 felony; theft of property exceeding $10,000 and not exceeding
$100,000 is a Class 2 felony; and theft of property exceeding $100,000 is a Class 1
felony.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
May 26  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 27  Hse Sponsor O'CONNELL  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1405 — MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 38, par. 12-4)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to provide that harming a prosecutor because of performance of his duties is aggravated battery.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor O’CONNELL First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 12.
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1406 — MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 38, par. 110-4)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Denies a person bail before conviction for felony offenses for which a sentence of imprisonment without conditional and revocable release is imposed as a consequence of conviction and the court after a hearing determines that the release of the defendant would pose a real and present threat to the physical safety of any person or persons.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1407 — ZITO

CANNABIS/DRUG TRAFFICKING

Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0743

SB-1408 — SEVERNS AND TOPINKA.

(Ch. 38, new par. 16D)

Amends the Criminal Code. Creates the offense of insurance fraud for submitting fraudulent insurance claims. Insurance fraud is a Class 2 felony.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1409 — SEVERNS

CRIM CD-GEN LIMITATIONS

Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0673

SB-1410 — SEVERNS

VICTIMS-RT TO KNOW SENTENCE

Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0674

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1411  MAROVITZ - SEVERNS AND TOPINKA.

(Ch. 38, pars. 8-1 and 1005-5-3; new pars. 8-1.1 and 8-1.2)


Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1412  SEVERNS
CORRECTIONS-1ST DEGREE MURDER

Nov 13 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0902

SB-1413  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 17, par. 6404)

Amends the General Interest Rate Act. Removes provisions limiting interest pursuant to written contracts to 9% per annum. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1414  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 17, par. 341)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act to provide that a state bank shall have the power to purchase for its own account any security that may be purchased by a national bank. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1415  KEATS
BANK GENERAL CORP POWERS

Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1416  LUFT, KEATS AND WOODYARD.

(Ch. 17, par. 311)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act in connection with the general corporate powers of banks organized under the Act. Current law allows banks to do anything authorized or permitted to National Banks by an Act of Congress. This power is extended to anything authorized or permitted to a National Bank or its holding company by an Act of Congress. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 311)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 341)

Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Banking Act to provide that State banks may invest securities of open end management companies registered pursuant to the Investment Company Act of 1940 commonly known as mutual or money market funds which invest in securities that the bank can directly invest in. Formerly only money market funds were permissible investments. Effective immediately.

4 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2.

Deletes Reference To: Ch. 17, par. 341
Adds Reference To: Ch. 127, pars. 63b13.2 and 145 and rep. par. 160.9

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:

Deletes everything. Amends Civil Administrative Code and State Finance Act. Provides that the rate of interest on State installment contracts to purchase property may not exceed a rate which is 3% over the yield on U.S. Treasury obligations, rather than the bond rate. Eliminates requirement that contracts contain formula concerning equity return to the State on default. Allows title to be taken in the name of a trustee or nominee for the State. Allows the Department of Central Management Services to issue certificates of participation to finance State lease-purchases and installment purchases. Eliminates the definition of "purchase contract for real estate". Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations

Apr 29
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 13 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-001-001

May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 28 Hse Sponsor CAPPARELLI
Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Financial Institutions

Jun 10
Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Financial Institutions

Jun 12
Committee discharged 112-000-000
FIN INSTIT Adopted

Jun 24 Second Reading
Amendment No.01
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 26 Third Reading - Passed 105-001-005
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 28 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01

Jun 29 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CAPPARELLI,
FLINN, CULLERTON,
PIEL AND HALLOCK

Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LUFT
JACOBS, ROCK,
KEATS & KUSTRA

Nov 05 Senate report submitted

Nov 06 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(E)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
CONF. COMM. REPTs.
-CAPPARELLI

Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 79(E)/115-000-000
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/CAPPARELLI,
FLINN, CULLERTON,
HOFFMAN & RYDER
SB-1416—Cont.

Apr 28 1988 House report submitted
May 13 House Conf. report Adopted 2ND/080-027-007
May 18 Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 2ND/044-007-002
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 2ND
Passed both Houses
May 26 Sent to the Governor
Jun 09 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1018 effective date 06-09-88

SB-1417  SAVICKAS

ICC INTERSTATE RAIL AUTHORITY
Sep 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0406

SB-1418  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 38, new par. 115-13)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure to provide that the testimony of a child
in a criminal proceeding may be taken in a room other than a courtroom and televi-
sed in the courtroom by use of closed circuit television equipment. Provides that
the trial judge, attorneys and other specified persons shall be present when testimo-
ny is taken. Provides that the defendant may view the testimony by use of a method
that ensures that the child cannot hear or see the defendant. Provides that the child
examined by this method shall not thereafter be examined in open court.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Assigned to Judiciary

SB-1419  JONES.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 5-187, 6-183, 8-201 and 11-190)

Amends the Chicago Police, Fire, Municipal and Laborers Articles of the Pensi-
on Code to authorize the boards of trustees to make investments under the prudent
person rule.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a direct financial impact.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 22 Committee discharged
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice
Committee discharged
Re-referred to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 01 Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1420  WELCH.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1009.1)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to require that certain rebuilt
coal-fired electrical generating units must conform with the provisions of Section
111 of the federal Clean Air Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 22 Committee discharged
Apr 24 Waive Posting Notice
Committee discharged
Re-referred to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 01 Pension Note Filed
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1421  RIGNEY
BED AND BREAKFAST ACT
Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0399

SB-1422  JACOBS.
(Ch. 48, par. 1710)
Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Allows a student representative to be present during collective bargaining negotiations between institutions of higher education and representatives of educational employees.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Apr 23  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 032-026-000
May 26  Arrive House  Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28  Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN  Placed Calendr,First Reading
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 29  Added As A Joint Sponsor TURNER  Committee Labor & Commerce
Jun 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE  Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Labor & Commerce
Jun 12  Interim Study Calendar LABOR  COMMRCE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1423  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 25, par. 4.1; Ch. 85, par. 902)
Amends the Clerks of Courts Act and the Investment of Public Funds Act. Makes technical changes.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1424  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 110, new pars. 12-627, 12-628, 12-629, 12-630, 12-631, 12-632, 12-633 and 12-634; rep. pars. 12-601 through 12-617)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Adopts the 1964 Revised Uniform Enforcement of Foreign Judgments Act, repealing the 1948 version of that Act. Provides that foreign judgments filed in accordance with the new provisions have the same effect, and are subject to the same procedures, defenses and proceedings for re-opening, vacating or staying as judgments of a circuit court for any county in this State, and may be enforced or satisfied in like manner. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1425  WELCH – HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1020)
SB-1425—Cont.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 08 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 20 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor GIORGI First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 12
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1426 WELCH
EPA-STORAGE/TRANSPORTN-GAS/OI
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0861

SB-1427 FAWELL
(Ch. 73, new par. 732a)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Requires that policies of group accident and health insurance issued by foreign or alien companies be countersigned by an Illinois agent.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1428 COLLINS
ABANDONED HOUSING REHAB ACT
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0862

SB-1429 WEAVER,S.
(New Act; Ch. 34, par. 303)
Creates An Act in relation to the expenses for civil trials. Provides for the payment of the expenses of the court system by the parties to civil suits. Amends An Act to revise the law in relation to counties, approved March 31, 1874, as amended.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1430 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 2-101)
Amends the Public Utilities Act. Requires the members of the Commerce Commission to select the Chairman at two year intervals.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1431 NETSCH - JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-215)
Amends the Public Utilities Act. Requires the Illinois Commerce Commission to determine whether an electric utility has excess generating capacity and to adjust utility service rates upon a finding of excess capacity. Effective immediately.
SB-1432 NETSCH.

(Ch. 24, par. 8-10-8)

Amends the Municipal Code. Provides that an agreement or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders in restraint of competition shall be reported to the State’s Attorney of the appropriate county.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20 Arrive House Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 29 Hse Sponsor BOWMAN First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jun 12 Armed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1433 DEGNAN.

(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 5-302)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Establishes licensing requirements for out-of-state automotive parts recyclers, scrap processors, repairers and rebuilders. Provides that the fee for such out-of-state licenses shall be $100 for a full year and $50 for license applications submitted after July 1 of any year.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1434 DEGNAN.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 13-101)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires rebuilt vehicles as defined under the Code to comply with the requirements of the Illinois Vehicle Inspection Law.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1435 HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 6-204, 6-205, 6-206 and 6-206.1; new pars. 6-206.2, 6-206.3, 6-206.4 and 6-206.5)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Authorizes a court to order, as a condition of any final disposition concerning the offense of driving under the influence, the installation of an ignition interlock device which does not permit a motor vehicle to start unless the driver of the vehicle blows into the device and there is no measurable blood-alcohol content. Establishes penalties for restricted drivers or other persons who circumvent the purpose of such device. Requires the Secretary of State to certify and list ignition interlock devices in compliance with accuracy guidelines established by the Secretary. Provides that a court may conduct a hearing to determine a person’s ability to pay for the installation of an ignition interlock device.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1436  DEGNAN

CRIM CD/DEFINE MONEY LAUNDERNG

Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0675

Amends the Juvenile Court Act, the Criminal Code, and the Unified Code of Corrections. Creates the Class 2 felony of aggravated battery of a senior citizen. Makes prosecution of the offense automatically transferable from juvenile court to criminal court.

SB-1437  MAROVITZ, SEVERNS, GEO-KARIS AND TOPINKA.

(Ch. 37, par.702-7; Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3; new par. 12-4.6)

Amends the Juvenile Court Act, the Criminal Code, and the Unified Code of Corrections. Creates the Class 2 felony of aggravated battery of a senior citizen. Makes prosecution of the offense automatically transferable from juvenile court to criminal court.

SB-1438  LUFT – ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 6605; Ch. 122, pars. 10-22.14, 19-23 and 20-2)

Amends The School Code and An Act to authorize public corporations to issue bonds. Grants supplemental authority to school districts to allow the issuance of tax free bonds under the federal Tax Reform Act of 1986. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that bonds that are not tax exempt shall be subject to an interest rate limitation of 12.50% or 175% of the 20 G.O. Bonds Index Rate.

SB-1439  LUFT – ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 6605; Ch. 122, pars. 103-33 and 103A-20)

Amends The Public Community College Act and An Act to authorize public corporations to issue bonds. Grants supplemental authority to community college districts to allow the issuance of tax free bonds under The Federal Tax Reform Act of 1986. Effective immediately.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
### SB-1439—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment assigned to Finance &amp; Credit Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO</td>
<td>Committee Finance &amp; Credit Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 006-002-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading Amendment No.01 LUFT</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor MCGANN First reading</td>
<td>Assigned to Executive &amp; Veteran Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SB-1439—Cont. |

#### SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Places an interest rate maximum on industrial revenue bonds.

#### SB-1440 LUFT – ZITO.

New Act; Ch. 17, par. 6605

(New Act; Ch. 17, par. 6605)

New Act and amendment granting supplemental powers to public corporations (units of government) in order to comply with the federal Tax Reform Act of 1986 in issuing tax-free bonds. Effective immediately.

- Provides that non-public corporation is exempt from submitting a referendum required by the Act. Puts limitations on the interest rates.

#### SB-1441 NETSCH.

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to increase the eligibility ceiling to $16,000 for taxpay-

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
ers not living with a spouse and $17,000 for taxpayers living with a spouse. Also revises the formula for the maximum grant to increase from $700 less 4.5% of household income to $700 less 4% of household income.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-1442  MAROVITZ – SMITH.
(Ch. 23, new pars. 5034.3, 5034.4 and 5034.5)
Amends an Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services. Provides that the Department shall inquire, during intake or investigation, as to whether drug or alcohol abuse is a contributing factor to the problem necessitating the Department's involvement, and that the Department shall require a person with such a problem to seek treatment. Provides that the Department shall report annually to the General Assembly in relation to the incidence of drug and alcohol abuse among clients of the Department. Provides that persons knowledgeable in matters relating to drug and alcohol abuse shall be represented on all Department advisory committees.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1443  DEGNAN – COLLINS.
(Ch. 38, par. 28-5)
Amends the Criminal Code. Revenue from the liquidation of property seized during a gambling raid shall be retained by the office of the State’s Attorney of the county, rather than being deposited in the county general fund as now required.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides for the forfeiture of a gambling device to the office of the State’s Attorney. Provides for the forfeiture of money or other things of value related to gambling to the office of the State’s Attorney of the county where the forfeiture occurred.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 28-5
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 8-1 and 1005-5-3 and new pars.
8-1.1 and 8-1.2; Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 1401 and 1402 and new pars.
1401.1 and 1401.2

Deletes everything. Amends the Criminal Code, the Unified Code of Corrections, and the Controlled Substances Act. Creates the offenses of solicitation of murder and solicitation of murder for hire and prohibits periodic imprisonment, probation and conditional discharge for these offenses. Increases the penalties for various offenses under the Controlled Substances Act.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13  Second Reading
May 21  Recalled to Second Reading
May 22  Added As A Joint Sponsor COLLINS

May 06  Recommended do pass as amend
010-000-001

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Amendment No.02  DEGNAN  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1443—Cont.

May 26  Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 29  Hse Sponsor TERZICH
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 12  Assigned to Judiciary II
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY
II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1444  NEWHOUSE.
(New Act)

Creates a State Apprenticeship and Training Council of 7 members to be appointed by the Governor, pursuant to the National Apprenticeship Act of 1937, to administer and enforce the equal opportunity and affirmative action regulations of that Act. Provides for standards to be incorporated in apprenticeship programs and employer-employee voluntary apprenticeship agreements. Empowers the Council to issue certificates of competence as journeymen to individuals in the various skilled trades. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Assigned to Executive

1 SB-1445  NEWHOUSE.
(New Act)

Creates the Apprenticeship and Training Act, and establishes an Apprenticeship and Training Council in the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, to establish programs relating to apprentices and on-the-job training. Provides for an Assistant Director to administer the programs under the supervision of the Director of Commerce and Community Affairs.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Assigned to Executive

SB-1446  ROCK.
(Ch. 46, pars. 4-18 and 6-59)

Amends The Election Code. Provides that in counties having a population of less than 500,000 and in Chicago a hearing on cancellation of a voter’s registration based upon a precinct canvass shall be held within 10 days after the mailing of the notice of such hearing and such voter’s registration shall not be cancelled prior to such time. (Currently such hearings are required to be held within 5 days after in counties having a population of less than 500,000, and not less than 10 nor more than 30 days after in Chicago.)

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 22  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1447  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-106.1; Ch. 120, pars. 434 and 811)

Amends the Vehicle Code to change the bus driver’s fee. Also amends the short title sections of The Motor Fuel Tax Law and the Revenue Act of 1939.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 424
Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 434 and 811

Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Specifies that the president of a park district, forest preserve district or conservation district shall act as a highway commissioner

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
for purposes of receiving and disbursing funds allotted pursuant to the Act. Deletes requirement that road districts levy a tax as a prerequisite to receiving Motor Fuel Tax monies. Adds immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 110-15; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 6-204, 6-306.2, new par. 16-1046

Authorizes the issuance of a Uniform P-Ticket for specific non-reportable traffic violations, if incorporated into a local authority's ordinance or code regarding the regulation of the ownership, use or operation of a motor vehicle. Provides that violators are guilty of a petty traffic offense and subject to no more than a $15 fine.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation

May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18 Second Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-002-000

May 26 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 29 Hse Sponsor MCGANN First reading

Jun 10 Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATN Adopted Recommended do pass as amend 015-005-002

Jun 25 Second Reading Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 26 Amendment No.02 O'CONNELL Withdrawn

Amendment No.03 O'CONNELL Tabled

Amendment No.04 O'CONNELL Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 26 Amendment No.02 O'CONNELL Withdrawn

Amendment No.03 O'CONNELL Tabled

Amendment No.04 O'CONNELL Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 26 Amendment No.02 O'CONNELL Withdrawn

Amendment No.03 O'CONNELL Tabled

Amendment No.04 O'CONNELL Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-1448 SAVICKAS.

(New Act)

Creates the Crane, Hoisting and Earth Moving Equipment Operators Licensing Act. Creates the office of Crane Inspector within the Department of Registration and Education.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Provides for the licensing of crane and hoisting operators and persons involved with the clean-up or handling of hazardous materials. Provides that the Act does not apply to operators of hoisting equipment with a lifting capacity of 2 tons or less or equipment involved in grading, drainage, field tile irrigation or other activity connected with agriculture or farming.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Provides for the licensing of crane and hoisting operators and persons involved with the clean-up or handling of hazardous materials. Provides that the Act does not apply to operators of hoisting equipment with a lifting capacity of 2 tons or less or equipment involved in grading, drainage, field tile irrigation or other activity connected with agriculture or farming. Provides that the Act also does not apply to any activities associated with any excavation for the discovery, development or production of: minerals, coal or other substances, and oil, gas and water. Adds immediate effective date to the bill.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1448—Cont.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07       Recommended do pass as amend 008-003-000
May 12       Second Reading
             Amendment No.01 INSURANCE  Adopted
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21       Recalled to Second Reading
             Amendment No.02 SAVICKAS  Adopted
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Passed 038-017-002
May 26       Arrive House
             Hse Sponsor GIORGI
             Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28       First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Jun 12       Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1449  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.13; Ch. 127 1/2, par. 5)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act and An Act relating to the State Fire Marshal. Provides that registration fees for underground storage tanks shall be collected after July 1, 1988, rather than July 1, 1987. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 08       Recommended do pass 011-001-000
May 12       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22       Third Reading - Passed 050-008-000
May 26       Arrive House
             Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 29       Hse Sponsor KULAS
             First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 11       Recommended do pass 016-000-000
Jun 23       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 26       Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1450  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-3.1)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that no period of supervision for reportable motor vehicle violations established under The Illinois Vehicle Code shall be for more than one year.
Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1451  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends Income Tax Act to allow an elderly taxpayer to deduct from adjusted gross income any income received as a result of the elderly taxpayer's conversion of his residence into 2 or fewer rental units in addition to his own living quarters.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-1452 WOODYARD - DUNN, RALPH - MADIGAN - DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, SCHAFFER, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND GEO-KARIS.

Creates The Agricultural Diversification Development Act and amends the State Finance Act to establish the Agricultural Diversification Revolving Fund from which the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs will provide financing for agricultural diversification projects. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 07 Added As A Joint Sponsor MADIGAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor DONAHUE
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 19 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 034-017-002
May 26 Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to State Government Administration
May 29 Primary Sponsor Changed To RYDER
Added As A Joint Sponsor SALTSMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor SLATER
Committee State Government Administration
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
Committee State Government Administration
Jun 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor OLSON, ROBERT
Committee State Government Administration
Jun 12
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1453 GEO-KARIS

PRISONER & JAILS ACT-NOTICE
Aug 15 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0164

1SB-1454 PHILIP

DPH-WOMEN & INFANT FOOD STAMP
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0761

SB-1455 BARKHAUSEN - DUDYCZ, PHILIP AND RAICA.

(Ch. 38, par. 110-5, new par. 110-6.1, and par. 110-10)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to permit the drug testing of defendants, charged with a felony offense or offense involving cannabis or controlled substances, who have consented to the testing as a condition of bail. Prohibits such

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
a defendants release on recognizance, unless consent is given for testing. Permits the
court to consider the defendant's consent to testing when setting bail. Provides
criteria for the method of testing, analysis and reporting. Provides for sanctions for
defendants with positive test results. Provides that test results are not admissible on
the issue of the defendants guilt in connection with any criminal charge. Effective
January 1, 1989, initial test results are to be provided to the court prior to the bail

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 24 Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA
Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1456 WELCH.
(Ch. 23, par. 3082)
Amends the Veterans Assistance Act. Provides generally recognized nomenclature for the Korean Conflict. Extends application of the Act to veterans of any congressionally declared conflict.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 23, pars. 3088, 3089 and 3090
Deletes all. Requires superintendent of Veterans' Assistance Commission to abide by procedure adopted by the Commission and the Department of Public Aid. Directs reimbursement for commission members' expenses.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores provision that the president or chairman of the county board, together with the Veterans Assistance Commission superintendent, shall have general oversight of the distribution of moneys and supplies for the benefit of indigent veterans. Provides that such distributions are subject to approval by the county board. Provides that the county board shall approve and appropriate sums to be provided to the Veterans Assistance Commission to compensate the Commission superintendent and his employees and reimburse their expenses. Provides that the superintendent and his employees are employees of the Veterans Assistance Commission and not of the county.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: New Act, Ch. 126 1/2, pars. 67 and 501; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237
Provides for the operation and maintenance of a Veterans' Home at LaSalle. Amends the Civil Administrative Code to create The LaSalle Veterans Home Fund. Amends an Act creating the Illinois Department of Veterans Affairs to allow the Department to accept grants, gifts or bequests made for the general benefit of Illinois veterans. Amends an Act creating the Illinois Veterans Home at Manteno to create qualifications for domiciliary care. Adds effective date of January 1, 1989.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Includes the American G I Forum and the Mexican American Veterans Association as additional groups to report to the Governor for the assistance of indigent and suffering veterans.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive
May 07 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 013-000-000
May 13 Second Reading Amendment No.01 WELCH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
May 26 Arrive House Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
SB-1456—Cont.

Jun 11 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 12 Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Added As A Joint Sponsor KLEMM Committee discharged 112-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 25 Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Oct 20 MTN Filed Suspend Rule 20k TERZICH Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Mar 04 1988 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Apr 08 Added As A Joint Sponsor MULCAHEY Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Apr 20 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 11 Second Reading Amendment No.01 MAUTINO Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 15 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading Amendment No.02 MAUTINO Adopted Amendment No.03 MARTINEZ Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D) Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000
Jun 16 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03 Jun 28 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03 058-000-000 Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor Aug 14 Governor approved PUBLIC ACT 85-1188 effective date 01-01-89

1 SB-1457 PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON.

(Ch. 17, pars. 311, 1304, 1305, 1306, 1311, 1316, 1319, 1321, 1323, 1325, 1331, 1334, 1335, 1336, 1338, 1340, 1341; new pars. 395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 1318.2, 1343.1; rep. pars. 1306.1, 1306.2, 1308, 1313, 1313.1, 1315, 1318.1, 1320, 1322, 1324, 1326, 1327, 1328, 1329, 1330, 1332, 1333, 1337, 1339, 1342, 1343, 1344, 1345, 1346, 1346.1, 1347, 1348, 1349, 1350, 1351, 1352, 1353, 1354, 1355, 1356, 1358, 1360, 1361, 1362, 1363, 1364, 1365, 1366, 1367 and 1368)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act and the Electronic Fund Transfer Transmission Facility Act. Removes geographical and numerical limitations on the establishment of fund transfer terminals. Provides that the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies, Commissioner of Savings and Loan Associations and the Director of the Department of Financial Institutions may examine proprietary networks. Provides that the Electronic Fund Transfer Advisory Committee and the Electronic Data Processing Advisory Committee shall operate pursuant to the Illinois Banking Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Fish Code of 1971. Provides that salmon stamps expire on March 31 of each calendar year (currently, on March 31, of each year).

Amends the Illinois Antitrust Act; The Illinois Vehicle Code; and the Motor Fuel Tax Law. Deletes “rail carriers” and “common carriers by pipeline” from the regulatory provisions of the Illinois Antitrust Act. Redefines the term “common carrier by pipeline”. Deletes provision requiring display of evidence of motor carrier fee payment by February 1 for the year such fees are owing. Provides that interlocutory appeals of rulings by hearing examiners shall be in accordance with Illinois Commerce Commission’s Rules of Practice. Deletes provision concerning the Commission’s authorization to grant exceptions for the notice requirement established for new or amended rate changes proposed by a carrier, and authorizes the Commission to grant exceptions to tariff and schedule regulations. Provides that Commission regulations shall not apply to the leasing of driverless equipment from an equipment leasing company. Establishes additional unlawful carrier practices concerning the identification and documentation of carriers. Provides that periods of license suspension by the Commission shall not be used to determine whether a proposed transferor has abandoned, discontinued or suspended service without Commission authorization, or that such periods of suspension shall be used to provide the abstract of shipments for an application to transfer a license. Provides for various Commission regulation of carriers including: registration exemption; carrier identification; inspection of rail carriers transporting hazardous materials; and coordination of Commission activities with the Regional Transportation Authority. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by ICC)

Enactment of SB-1459 would result in a diminution of Commission revenues of approximately $3,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 60-5; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 1-100, 18c-1104, 18c-1501, 18c-1502, 18c-1601, 18c-1704, 18c-2101, 18c-2106, 18c-2109, 18c-2110, 18c-2402, 18c-3202, 18c-3204, 18c-3209, 18c-3210, 18c-4102, 18c-4103, 18c-4104, 18c-4201, 18c-4204, 18c-4306, 18c-4401, 18c-4601, 18c-4602, 18c-4603, 18c-4604, 18c-4701, 18c-4901, 18c-4902, 18c-4903, 18c-4904, 18c-6201, 18c-6202, 18c-6301, 18c-7401, 18c-7402, 18c-7403, 18c-7404, 18c-9201, NEW PARS. 18c-4309, 18c-4503, 18c-7601, REP. PARS. 18c-4205; Ch. 120, par. 424)

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1459—Cont.

18c-4902 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-4903 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-4904 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-6201 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-6202 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-6301 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7401 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7402 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7403 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-7404 Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 18c-7601 Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18c-9201 Ch. 95 1/2, rep. par. 18c-4205

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 142z-11

Deletes provisions of bill. Creates the Neighborhood Preservation Act of 1988 to provide supplemental police protection for certain qualifying and petitioning communities within an urban county. Provides that such supplemental police shall be paid from the first $500,000 of motor fuel tax funds of any monthly apportionment to a municipality of 1,000,000 or more inhabitants which shall be deposited into the newly created Neighborhood Preservation Fund. Repeals Act on February 1, 1991. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Transportation
May 04        Recommmnded do pass as amend
              007-006-000
              Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13        Fiscal Note Requested LECHOWICZ
              Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19        Fiscal Note filed
              Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA
              Second Reading
              Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN Adopted
              Motion Lost Reconsider Vote
              029-029-000
              Amendment No.02 LECHOWICZ Lost
              015-043-000
              Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22        Verified
              Third Reading - Passed 031-023-000
              Motion to Reconsider Vote
              Mtn Reconsider Vote Tabled
              Third Reading - Passed 031-023-000
May 26        Arrive House
              Hse Sponsor MCCCRACKEN
              Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28        First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Jun 12        Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jun 24        Mtn filed take from Table PLACE
              INTERM STUDY
              JUDICIARY II-MCCCRACKEN
              Mtn Take From Table Prevail
              Returned to Judiciary II
              Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1460  KARPIEL.

(Ch. 102, pars. 42.02 and 42.03)

Amends the Open Meetings Act. Requires public bodies of townships and municipalities to notify at least one television station and one radio station of all regular, special and emergency meetings of the public bodies.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1461  POSHARD
AGING/GRANT/HIGHER ED/SR CITZS
Oct 21 1987  Total veto stands.

SB-1462  JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 5-188 and 6-184)
Amends the Chicago Police and Fire Articles of the Pension Code to require an annual audit by an auditor approved by the Auditor General. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a financial impact.

SB-1463  BERMANN
ASBESTOS-ST GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0585

SB-1464  CARROLL – BERMANN.
Transfers $2,500,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Asbestos Abatement Fund and appropriates these funds for the Illinois Asbestos Abatement Authority, created by the Eighty-fifth General Assembly. Effective July 1, 1987.
SB-1465  SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 122, new par. 18A-1)

Amends the School Code. Provides that any program of instruction mandated by the State Board of Education or by other provisions of this Act, for which the school does not receive full payment, may be discontinued by the school board. Requires prior notification to the State Board of Education.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1466  MAROVITZ.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)

Creates the Counselor Registration and Licensure Act. Provides for the regulation and licensing of persons providing counseling services to the general public. Establishes qualifications for certification and creates a State Board of Counseling to establish rules and regulations concerning the practice of counseling. Preempts home rule. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to repeal the Act December 31, 1997. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1467  POSHARD

PUBLIC AID-FRAUD-INELIGIBILITY

Sep 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0286

SB-1468  NEWHOUSE.

(New Act)

Requires the use of apprentices or trainees on all State construction projects. Directs Departments of Transportation and of Administrative Services to establish on the job training programs designed to develop skilled construction workers and to promote equal employment opportunity through employment of minorities and disadvantaged persons. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes references to the Department of Administrative Services to references to the Department of Central Management Services.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Labor & Commerce

May 07  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19  Second Reading
      Amendment No.01  NEWHOUSE  Adopted
      Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 031-024-002
May 26  Arrive House
      Hse Sponsor BRAUN
      Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
      Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to State Government Administration

Jun 12  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1469  NETSCH – SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 127, par. 38.1)

Amends the Civil Administrative Code to require consideration of certain specified formulas for funding the State retirement systems to be included in the Governor’s annual budget proposal.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 29   Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

May 07  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 12  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000

May 26  Added As A Joint Sponsor SCHUNEMAN/6-30-87
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 28  Hse Sponsor BOWMAN
Placed Calendr,First Reading
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Personnel and Pensions

Jun 12  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Personnel and Pensions

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1470  NETSCH – SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 2-124, 14-131, 15-155, 16-158 and 18-131)

Amends the General Assembly, Judges, Universities, Downstate Teachers and State Employees Articles of the Pension Code to specify minimum levels of State funding for these systems beginning in fiscal 1988. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
For the five retirement systems combined, State appropriations for FY 1988 using the level percent amortization approach specified in the bill are estimated to be approximately $46.9 million greater than State appropriations based on the current funding policy of 60% of payout.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
No change from previous pension note.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
No change from previous two notes.

FISCAL IMPACT NOTE (Economic & Fiscal Comm.)
The Commission estimates a total of $510.7 M (7.7% of payroll) for the five retirement systems.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Updates all dates by one year.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED
For the five retirement systems combined, regular State appropriations for FY89 are estimated to be approximately $510.7 million, $129.7 million greater than estimated regular State appropriations.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Recommends delaying the funding system until 1990.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 29   Waive Posting Notice  Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 04  
Pension Note Filed  
Committee Insurance, Pensions & License Act  

May 07  
Placed Calndr, Second Reading  
Recommended do pass 011-000-000  

May 12  
Second Reading  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  

May 22  
Third Reading - Passed 057-000-001  

May 26  
Added As A Joint Sponsor SCHUNEMAN/6-30-87  
Arrive House  
Placed Calendar, First Reading  

May 28  
Hse Sponsor BOWMAN  
Placed Calendar, First Reading  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Personnel and Pensions  

Jun 10  
Jun 11  
Pension Note Filed  
Committee Personnel and Pensions  

Jun 12  
Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH  
Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN, JOHN  
Committee discharged 074-034-000  
Placed Calndr, Second Reading  

Jun 18  
Fiscal Note Requested MCCracken  

Jun 26  
Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING DEADLINE UNTIL END 1987 FALL VETO SESSION-BOWMAN  
Motion prevailed 068-044-002  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  

Nov 05  
Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 37(G) UNTIL DEADLINE FOR SENATE BILLS IN THE SPRING 1988 SESSION - BOWMAN  
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng  

Nov 06  
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN  
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 070-041-002  
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng  

Jun 21 1988  
Added As A Joint Sponsor WOLF  
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng  

Jun 23  
Fiscal Note filed  
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading  
Amendment No.06 BOWMAN Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  

Jun 24  
Pension Note Filed  
Third Reading - Passed 111-001-004  

Jun 27  
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 06  
S Concurs in H Amend. 06/056-000-000  
Passed both Houses  

Jul 13  
Sent to the Governor  
Sep 02  
Governor amendatory veto  
Placed Cal. Amendingary Veto  

Nov 15  
Mtn fild accept amend veto NETSCH  
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 053-000-000
SB-1471  BARKHAUSEN — MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-208)

Amends the Vehicle Code. Provides that if a driver’s license revocation was for a second violation relating to driving under the influence, failing to stop at the scene of an accident or reckless homicide, then a person cannot apply for a new license for 5 years; and after a third violation for 10 years.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1472  BARKHAUSEN

IDENT CARD/PURPORT OFFICAL CRD

Sep 10 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0309

SB-1473  BARKHAUSEN — MAROVITZ.

(95 1/2, pars. 6-303 and 11-501)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code to increase the minimum penalties for driving while license or permit suspended or revoked from at least 7 days imprisonment or 30 days community service to 90 days imprisonment or 364 days community service. Also provides that it is a Class 4 felony for: the third or more DUI conviction, or DUI while driving a school bus with children on board or DUI and causing an accident resulting in great bodily harm or permanent disability or disfigurement to another person.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1474  BARKHAUSEN — MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 1-176 and 6-601; Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 1-204.1)

Amends the Vehicle Code. Changes the definition of “revocation of a driver’s license” by deleting “public” from “public highways” and by providing that a new license may be applied for one year after the effective date of revocation only if the applicant is not otherwise disqualified. Defines a “sworn report”. Changes the Section reference in connection with penalties for unlicensed driving.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1475  JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 5, par. 819)

Amends the Pesticide Act of 1979 to require that information relating to the effects of agricultural pesticide use on groundwater be included in the annual public education program of the Interagency Committee on Pesticides; directs the Committee to study such effects and report to the General Assembly by March 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1475—Cont.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
May 06  Place Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 19  Second Reading  Place Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-002
May 26  Arrive House  Hse Sponsor CURRIE
              Place Calndr, First Readng
May 27  Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
              Place Calndr, First Readng
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 11  Place Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 016-000-000
Jun 23  Second Reading  Place Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 26  Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
              Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
May 04  Place Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 016-000-000
May 19  Second Reading  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 01  Place Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 21  Third Reading - Passed 113-001-000  Passed both Houses
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Sep 02  Governor vetoed  Placed Calendar Total Veto
Nov 17  Total veto stands.

SB-1476  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 110 1/2, pars. 1-2.16, 1-5, 5-1, 5-2, 6-2, 6-10, 6-11, 6-21, 8-1, 8-2, 10-5 and caption of Article V; new pars. 1-2.15a, 1-2.15b, 1-9a, 15-5 and 29-1 through 29-11)

Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Provides for universal succession without administration, patterned after provisions of the Uniform Probate Code.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1477  HALL – DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 122, par. 104-1)

Amends the Public Community College Act. Removes obsolete language regarding the appointment of members of the Board of Trustees of the State Community College of East St. Louis. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the chairman of the board of the experimental district shall be selected by the board rather than by the Governor.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Higher Education
May 06  Place Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 13  Second Reading  Amendment No.01  HALL  Adopted
              Place Calndr, Third Reading
SB-1478  POSHARD.
Appropriates $50,000 from the General Revenue Fund, to the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, for additional funding for the SIU Collegiate Common Market.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1479  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-2)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Increases the period of probation or conditional discharge that may be imposed for a misdemeanor offense.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1480  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 121, par. 307.8b)
Amends An Act in relation to the Department of State Police. Provides that State Policemen shall, in addition to those already provided, receive a longevity increment upon the anniversary of 6 1/2, 8, and 17 1/2 years of service.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 22  Committee discharged  Re-referred to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 07  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 12  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
May 26  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  Hse Sponsor MAUTINO  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 11  Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1481  KUSTRA.
(Ch. 43, par. 159, new par. 158a; Ch. 127, new pars. 141.212 and 142z-7.1)
Amends the Liquor Control Act and the State Finance Act. Imposes an additional tax upon the privilege of manufacturing or distributing alcoholic liquor, at vari-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
ous rates that are phased in annually through 1992. Exempts alcohol and spirits until October 1, 1991. Provides that proceeds from the tax shall be deposited into a special fund to be used by the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse for grants-in-aid and purchase care agreements. Effective October 1, 1987.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1482 WELCH
GROUNDWTER-PUBL WATER SUPPLIES
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0863

SB-1483 BROOKINS
CHI PARK DIST-RR RTS OF WAY
Sep 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0259

'SB-1484 ETHEREDGE
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES-MORE
Dec 02 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0948

SB-1485 PHILIP
(Ch. 56, new par. 3.28.1)
Amends The Fish Code of 1971. Limits municipalities and home rule units from issuing any ordinance or regulation concerning the licensing, control or operation of charter boats in conflict with, or more restrictive than, rules or regulations issued by the Department of Conservation.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1486 ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER, SCHAFFER, DAVIDSON, DEANGE-LIS AND GEO-KARIS.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Creates the Illinois Wastewater Assistance Revolving Fund Act to be administered by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. The Fund shall receive federal funds allocated to the State for the purpose of making loans to local government units at or below market interest rates to enable them to comply with effluent and water quality standards, to replace and rehabilitate existing wastewater treatment facilities and to expand facilities to maintain compliance with standards. Local government units may impose rates, fees and charges in order to repay such loans. Provides for an advisory committee to advise the EPA. Amends the State finance Act to create the Fund in the State Treasury.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1487 BARKHAUSEN
DEPT OF INS-INVESTIGATIONS
Sep 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0762

SB-1488 SCHAFFER

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
5 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Civil Administrative Code by giving authority to the Director of Nuclear Safety, or his authorized representative, to enter the premises and inspect the facilities and activities of owners and operators of nuclear power plants in Illinois; requires that facilities and records of nuclear power plants be made available for inspection and requires office space be made available for such inspection. Effective immediately.

**SB-1490** GEO-KARIS - MADIGAN - JOYCE, JEROME, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 127, par. 63b17)

Amends the Civil Administrative Code by giving authority to the Director of Nuclear Safety, or his authorized representative, to enter the premises and inspect the facilities and activities of owners and operators of nuclear power plants in Illinois; requires that facilities and records of nuclear power plants be made available for inspection and requires office space be made available for such inspection. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 24</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE, JEROME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1491** KUSTRA

OWNER-RESIDENT ACT-DUTIES

May 07 1987  Recmdnd do not pass(tabld)

**SB-1492** KARPIEL - PHILIP - WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act)

Authorizes the Department of Conservation to convey certain real property.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 10 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Agriculture &amp; Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1493** DAVIDSON

FOREST PRODUCTS-REGULATION

Sep 08 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0294

**SB-1494** DAVIDSON

TIMBER BUYER LIC-VIOLATIONS

Sep 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0287

**SB-1495** VADALABENE.

(Ch. 81, pars. 1002-3, 1002-7, 1002-8, 1002-9, 1002-12, 1002-13, 1003-1, 1004-11, 1004-11.1 and 1004-17; rep. par. 1001-106; Ch. 85, par. 616)

Amends the Illinois Public Library District Act and the State Revenue Sharing Act to generally revise the law relating to library districts in connection with the creation of such districts, annexations, transfers of territory, mergers, taxation and other matters.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1496  DEMUZIO
EPA-CRIMINAL HAZ WASTE DISPOSAL
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0486

SB-1497  DEMUZIO
EPA-HAZ WASTE-FORFEITURE
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0487

SB-1498  DEMUZIO
EPA-EMER/HAZ/TOXIC CHEM FORMS
Dec 01 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0927

SB-1499  DUDYCZ – PHILIP, WEAVERS, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND GEO- KARIS.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-9-1.2; Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 710.2, 1405, 1407, 1413 and 1655.2, new par. 1414)

SB-1500  NETSCH – SEVERNS.
(Ch. 38, new pars. 33D-1, 33D-2, 33D-3, 33D-4, 33D-5, 33D-6, 33D-7, 33-D-8, 33D-9 and 33D-10)
Adds a new Article to the Criminal Code in relation to public contracts. Provides that bid-rigging, bid rotation, unauthorized disclosure of bidding information by a public official, interference with a contract submission or award, kickbacks, bribery of an inspector, and issuance of an unauthorized change order are all felonies.

SB-1501  TOPINKA
ORGAN TRANSPLANT-ELIGIBILITY
Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0400

SB-1502  SCHAFFER
NUCLEAR REACTOR-FUEL-FEES
Sep 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0763

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1503

DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3; Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1401, 1402, new pars. 1401.1, 1402.1)

Amends the Uniform Code of Corrections and the Controlled Substances Act. Establishes various classifications of controlled substance offenses and prescribes penalties therefore.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1504

MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-2; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-106, 2-107, 2-118, 2-118.1, 6-206.1, 11-501.1 and 11-501.2)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure and The Illinois Vehicle Code. Increases from 1 to 2 years the maximum period a court shall impose a sentence of probation or conditional discharge for conviction of a misdemeanor. Directs Secretary of State to develop certain forms with advice of a committee designated by the Supreme Court. Makes various changes concerning driving under the influence including: additional reviewable criteria for statutory summary suspension hearings; additional criteria for issuance of a judicial driving permit; sequential procedures for a chemical breath test; and right to counsel prior to the administration of sobriety chemical tests. Provides for the certification of documents required to be verified under the Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to issue a decision within 30 days after conducting a hearing concerning the restriction or denial of petitioner's driving privileges.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1505

MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 23, new pars. 5034.3 and 5034.4)

Amends an Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services. Provides that the Department shall conduct supervisory reviews of direct-service cases to determine whether alcohol and drug abuse problems of clients have been properly identified and addressed, and to provide training in the event of systemic failure to identify and address such problems. Provides that the Department shall enter into agreements with community-based agencies for the referral of clients with alcohol and drug abuse problems.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1506

ALEXANDER – BROOKINS.
(New Act)

Provides that any agency which proposes to establish, terminate or reorganize its community-based services shall first hold a public informational hearing in the concerned area. Provides for a 30-day notice of the hearing by publication and certain written notices. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1506 constitutes a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes all. Creates the Community Based Services Hearings Act. Provides that any local or State agency which proposes certain activities in an area must first have a hearing at which certain disclosures are made.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds the Local Government Financial Planning and Supervision Act to assist units of local government with financial planning.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Requires the Comptroller to establish a financial planning and supervision commission within 30 days of receipt of a petition therefor if he concurs that an actual fiscal emergency exists.

Apr 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 04 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 08 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Third Reading - Passed 056-001-001

May 26 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor FLOWERS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to State Government Administration

Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES, L
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN
Added As A Joint Sponsor SHAW
Committee State Government Administration

Jun 12 Amendment No.01 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
017-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 19 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 MCCRACKEN Lost
048-067-000
Amendment No.03 MCCRACKEN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 24 3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.

Jun 26 Amendment No.04 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
FLOWERS Withdrawn
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Verified

Jun 28 Third Reading - Passed 060-048-000

Jun 29 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,03
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,03
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/FLOWERS,
CULLERTON, CURRIE, EWING AND PARCELLS

Jun 30 Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/ALEXANDER
BROOKINS, SMITH, TOPINKA & MADIGAN

House report submitted
SB-1506—Cont.

Nov 04

Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(E)
PLACE ON CALENDAR
CONF. COMM. REPTS.
-FLOWERS
Verified

Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 79(E)/061-050-002
House report submitted

Nov 06

Senate report submitted

3/5 vote required
Senate Conf. report lost 1ST/031-024-001
3/5 vote required

House Conf. report lost 1ST/063-048-001
H Requests Conference Comm 2ND
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/FLOWERS,
CULLERTON, CURRIE,
EWING & PARCELLS

Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1507  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 8, pars. 37-2, 37-3.07, 37-9, 37-28, 37-30, 37-41 and 37-42, new par. 37-50a)

Amends the Horse Racing Act. Provides that the Racing Board shall not have jurisdiction over horse racing conducted at any of the several county fairs held throughout the State. County fair associations may contract with an organization licensee to conduct horse racing or operate pari-mutuel wagering is conducted, the county fair association shall pay only 50% of the applicable graduated privilege tax. After payment of the tax, the remainder of the monies wagered each day shall be allocated evenly between purses and the county fair association. Effective immediately.

Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 28

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 011-000-000

May 19

Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 21

Re-committed to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1508  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 81, pars. 4-7 and 1004-11; new par. 1005-1.1, rep. par. 1001-10)

Amends the Illinois Local Library Act and the Illinois Public Library District Act. Specifically authorizes boards of trustees of local libraries and library districts to become members of not-for-profit corporations, and declares that such provision is declaratory of existing law. Authorizes library districts to lease buildings from public building commissions. Transfers language authorizing library districts to join certain non-profit associations to a Section setting forth general powers of such districts.

Apr 10 1987 First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Committee discharged
Re-referred to Local Government

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1509  BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 110 1/2, pars. 1-2.16, 1-5, 5-1, 5-2, 6-2, 6-10, 6-11, 6-21, 8-1, 8-2, 10-5 and caption of Article V; new pars. 1-2.15a, 1-2.15b, 1-9a, 15-5 and 29-1 through 29-11)

Amends the Probate Act of 1975. Provides for universal succession without administration, patterned after provisions of the Uniform Probate Code.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-1510  D'ARCO.
(New Act; Ch. 40, par. 2504; Ch. 110 1/2, par. 2-4)

Creates the Illinois Infertility Relief Act to regulate agreements between the intended parent or parents of a child and the surrogate mother of such child. Specifies required provisions of such agreements and provides remedies for breach of agreement. Provides procedures for certification of parentage of the intended parent or parents and for award of custody to the surrogate under certain circumstances. Amends the Parentage Act of 1984 to provide for establishment of a certified parent and child relationship. Amends the Probate Act to provide for inheritance by and from a certified child and certified parent.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1511  D'ARCO.
(New Act)

Creates the Genetic Materials Act. Provides that any physician artificially inseminating a woman with sperm other than that of her husband, transferring an embryo or transferring an ovum shall endeavor, by requiring appropriate affidavits, to limit the number of times a man provides sperm or a woman provides ova for purposes of artificial insemination to 10. Provides exceptions.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 24  Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989  Re-referred to Judiciary

'SB-1512  D'ARCO.
(New Act; Ch. 110, rep. pars. 2-1701 through 2-1719)

Creates the Medical Treatment Reparations Corporation which collects fees from hospitals and doctors on hospital staffs to establish a fund to provide medical malpractice coverage up to $5,000,000. Repeals Part 17 (Healing Act Malpractice) of Article II of the Code of Civil Procedure.

Apr 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1513  D'ARCO
TRUSTS-ACCNTNG TO PRNCPL BENEF
Dec 09 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0969

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 Judicial Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1514  SCHAFFER
HMN RTS-REHEARING ON SIX VOTES
Sep 20 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0676

SB-1515  SCHAFFER
SCH CD-BNDRY CHNGS/MULT CNTIES
Sep 02 1987   PUBLIC ACT 85-0260

SB-1516  JONES – DUDYCZ AND FRIEDLAND.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 18c-1601, 18c-1704 and 18c-4701; new pars. 18c-1203, 18c-1204, 18c-1205, 18c-1602, 18c-1603, 18c-1604, 18c-1705, 18c-2102a and 18c-4204a)
Amends The Illinois Commercial Transportation Law of The Illinois Vehicle Code. Makes various changes concerning the licensing, operating and regulating of commercial motor vehicles and operators thereof, including: establishing procedures to account for money deposited into and appropriated from the Transportation Regulatory Fund; creating the Transportation Division of the Illinois Commerce Commission to administer and enforce the Illinois Commercial Transportation Law; providing for expedited administrative enforcement procedures; establishing a special docket for the hearing of cases without opposition in Chicago and Springfield; requiring the Commission to adopt standards to determine fitness to hold a motor carrier of property license; and establishing identification requirements for leased commercial motor vehicle carriers. Effective immediately.
Apr 10 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                Assigned to Transportation
Apr 21       Added As A Co-sponsor FRIEDLAND
                Committee Transportation
Apr 22       Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
                Committee Transportation
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1517  KARPIEL, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, SCHAFFER, DAVIDSON AND GEO- KARIS.
(New Act; Ch. 116, par. 207; Ch. 121 1/2, new pars. 262R, 262S and 262T)
Creates the Radon Mitigation Act. Authorizes the Department of Nuclear Safety to establish and coordinate a comprehensive program for detecting and reducing the amount of radon and radon progeny in dwellings and other buildings. Amends The Freedom of Information Act. Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Requires any device used for detecting or measuring radon or radon progeny be approved by the Department of Nuclear Safety or a department or agency of the United States. Prohibits intentional misrepresentation of a test to detect or measure radon or radon progeny. Prohibits the sale of any device used for reducing radon or radon progeny unless the Department of Nuclear Safety or a department or agency of the U.S. has found the device capable of reducing radon or radon progeny. Provides treble damages for persons injured.
Apr 10 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                Assigned to Energy & Environment
                Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 04       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 07       Second Reading
                Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19      Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
May 20     Arrive House
                Placed Calendr,First Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1518    LUFT.

(New Act; Ch. 110, par. 7-103; Ch. 121, pars. 4-508.1, 100-1, 100-3, 100-8, 100-9 and 100-14; and Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Creates the Downstate Illinois Toll Highway Authority and defines its powers and duties. Amends the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority Act to limit its jurisdiction to the northern counties.

Jun 23 1987 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 28 1988 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1519    JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 120, par. 627; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.9)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 and the State Mandates Act to provide that the equalization factor for all assessment years beginning with 1987 shall not exceed that factor for assessment year 1985. Exempts from the State Mandates Act. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Oct 08 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1520    ROCK – LECHOWICZ – CARROLL – HALL.

Makes certain appropriations and supplemental appropriations from various funds to the following agencies. Effective immediately.

Dept. of Children and Family Services
Dept. of Public Health
Comptroller
Dept. of Rehabilitation Services
Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases amount to Comptroller for deposit into the Agricultural Premium Fund. Makes supplemental appropriations and adjustments in the funding of the following agencies:

Dept. of Revenue
Dept. of Conservation
Military and Naval Dept.
Dept. of Rehabilitation Services
Secretary of State

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.  
Makes supplemental appropriations to the following various agencies:

- Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
- Board of Regents
- University of Illinois
- Southern Illinois University

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.  
Makes supplemental appropriations for additional Court of Claims awards.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.  
Appropriates funds to DCCA for East St. Louis Area Development Authority.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 5.  
Makes supplemental and new appropriations to the following various agencies:

- Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs
- Dept. of Public Health
- Dept. of Corrections

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 6.  
Makes supplemental appropriation to State Board of Education for transportation grant reimbursements.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 7.  
Appropriates funding to Ill. Community College Board for the City Colleges of Chicago administration of the Probation Challenge Program.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 8.  
Appropriates funding to Dept. of Conservation for Chicago Park District.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 9.  
Specifies that reappropriation to EPA for sewage treatment in North Utica is for system improvements rather than for a plant.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 10.  
Increases appropriation to DOT for a project in District 8, Fairview Heights.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 11.  

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 12.  
Makes supplemental appropriation to State Board of Education for a Residential Services Authority for Behavior Disorders and Severely Disturbed Children and Adolescents.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 13.  
Appropriates funds to the State Board of Education for a supplemental payment to East Dubuque Unit District #119.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 14.  
Appropriates funds to the Dept. of Conservation for the expenses of the Chain O'Lakes-Fox River Waterway Management Agency.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 15.  
Makes supplemental appropriation to Industrial Commission for the Peoria Office.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 16.  
Makes supplemental appropriation to DCCA for Displaced Homemaker Grants.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 17.
Appropriates funds to EPA for a water well in Union.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 18.
Makes supplemental appropriation to Dept. of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities for Central Office grants.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 21.
deletes change to Public Act 84-1306 which specifies Build IL Purposes Fund rather than the Build IL Bond Fund for a State Regional Office Building in Princeton.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 22.
Appropriates funds to CDB for reconstruction of Carlinville Unit Dist. #1 High School.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 23.
Specifies that the appropriation for Carlinville Unit District #1 High School is to the State Board of Education, not CDB.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 24.
Makes supplemental appropriation to State Board of Education for general apportionment.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 25.
Appropriates funds to CDB for Gallatin Community School District.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 26.
Increases supplemental appropriation to EPA for Joliet township sewer line and lift station.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 27.
Increases reappropriation to Historic Preservation Agency for acquisition of Fitzpatrick House in Will County.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 28.
Makes adjustments in the reappropriations to Dept. of Agriculture for expenses associated with the State fairs at DuQuoin and Springfield.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 30.
Makes supplemental appropriation to Board of Higher Education for distribution to the various higher education institutions for personal services.

Oct 08 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Oct 20 Committee discharged
Oct 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor CARROLL Added As A Joint Sponsor HALL
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.03 CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.04 HALL Adopted
Amendment No.05 POSHARD Adopted
Amendment No.06 SAVICKAS Adopted
Amendment No.07 BROOKINS Adopted
Amendment No.08 BROOKINS Adopted
Amendment No.09 WELCH Adopted
Amendment No.10 HALL & CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.11 ETHEREDGE Adopted
Amendment No.12 MAITLAND & BERMAN Adopted
Amendment No.13 RIGNEY Adopted
Amendment No.14 SCHAFER Adopted
Amendment No.15 HAWKINSON & LUFT Adopted
Amendment No.16 MACDONALD Adopted
Amendment No.17 FRIEDLAND Adopted
SB-1521  CARROLL.

Appropriates funds to the Court of Claims in conformity with awards and recommendations made by the Court of Claims. Effective immediately.

Oct 08 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
             Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
             Assigned to Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1522  JONES.

(Ch. 122, par. 34-53)

Amends The School Code. Beginning with fiscal year 1989 provides for an educational purposes tax rate within Chicago at the current rate of 2.11% plus such additional rate as is established by the board of education with the consent of the city council. Effective July 1, 1988.

Oct 08 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 14 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

Waive Posting Notice 7C

Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1523  JONES.

(New Act)

Creates An Act in relation to analyzing equity in standardized post-secondary admissions test questions. Requires testing agencies to disclose test content and data by reports showing race or ethnicity, linguistic background and gender. Applies to tests administered in Illinois between July 1, 1988 and July 1, 1989. Creates the Evaluation Council for Standardized Tests to examine differences in test performance by specified subgroups and to make findings and recommendations to the General Assembly with respect thereto and with respect to other methods of assuring equity in such tests. Provides for repeal of the Act on September 1, 1991. Effective immediately.

Oct 08 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1524  JONES.

(Ch. 120, pars. 2-201, 2-204, 7-702, 7-703, 7-704 and 7-710; new par. 2-202.3)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Increases the individual income tax rate from 2 1/2% to 4% and the corporate income tax rate from 4% to 5%. Raises the standard exemption and withholding exemptions for individuals from $1,000 to $1,800. Effective January 1, 1988.

Oct 08 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1525  CARROLL.

Makes certain appropriations to various educational institutions from various funds. Effective immediately.

Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
Board of Regents
University of Illinois
Southern Illinois University

Oct 08 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1526  CARROLL.

Appropriates funds to the Comptroller for a distributive financial accounting and reporting system and makes supplemental appropriations to various State officers. Effective immediately.

State Treasurer

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1526—Cont.
Secretary of State
Comptroller
Attorney General
Oct 08 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1527 CARROLL AND KEATS.
Makes appropriations and supplemental appropriations and adjustments in FY88 appropriations to various agencies from various funds. Effective immediately.
Dept. of Children and Family Services
Dept. of Public Health
Dept. of Rehabilitation Services
State Board of Education
Dept. of Revenue
Comptroller
Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs
Joint Committee on Administrative Rules
Legislative Information System
Dept. of Central Management Services
Capital Development Board
State Fire Marshal
Dept. of Corrections
Oct 08 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Oct 14 Added As A Co-sponsor KEATS
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1528 MAROVITZ.
(New Act)
Creates the Uniform Health-Care Information Act. Provides standards for disclosure of health-care information both with and without patient's authorization, examination and copying of patient's records and correction and amendment of records. Provides for civil remedies and criminal penalties for violations of Act.
Oct 20 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1529 MAROVITZ – MAITLAND AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 56 1/2, par. 2103)
Amends the Drug Paraphernalia Control Act to delete from the penalty Section a provision which makes a person guilty of a violation of the Act by keeping for sale, offering for sale, selling or delivering for commercial consideration any item which that person reasonably should have known under all of the circumstances to be drug paraphernalia. Effective immediately.
Oct 20 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 1988 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
May 05 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAITLAND
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng
SB-1530  JONES.

(Ch. 122, pars. 18-8 and 18-12)

Amends The School Code. Requires the State to fund 51% of the cost of elementary and secondary education beginning with the 1988-89 school year, and prohibits the appropriation of any money to any State agency for any fiscal year until the General Assembly has first enacted an appropriation sufficient to fund education at that level for the school year commencing in that fiscal year. Effective January 1, 1988.

Oct 20 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1531  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 38, par. 9-1)

Allows the imposition of the death penalty for any 1st degree murder committed within 1,000 feet of a school.

Oct 20 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1532  SCHAFFER - FAWELL.

(Ch. 24, par. 11-22-1)

Amends the Municipal Code to allow municipalities to erect, establish and maintain non-profit nursing homes. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, par. 11-22-1
Adds reference to: Ch. 24, par. 2-3-5

Deletes everything. Amends the Municipal Code. Allows contiguous territory in a county of 150,000 or more to incorporate as a village if the territory is within 10 miles of a county under 150,000, the petition to incorporate is filed before January 1, 1990, and other conditions are met.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 24, pars. 1-2-9.1, 7-1-1, 9-5-1, 11-39-1 and 11-39-2 and new par. 11-91.2-1; Ch. 34, par. 415.1; Ch. 121, par. 6-305 and new pars. 4-406.1 and 5-410.1)

Amends the Municipal Code with respect to service of summons for certain ordinance violations, annexation of adjacent highway, subdivision improvements, building permits, and jurisdiction over roads. Amends the Counties Act with respect to subdivision improvements. Amends the Highway Code with respect to jurisdiction over roads and notices to be given by a highway commissioner.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 24, new par. 7-1-5.1

Amends the Municipal Code. Sets special notice and other procedures for the annexation of certain land lying on both sides of the Illinois and Michigan Canal.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes June 30, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 141, par. 108

Amends the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. Provides that unclaimed property held by a county for 7 years shall be retained by the county. The

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
county shall give notice of the property by publication, and if not claimed within one year after the notice the county clerk may sell the property. The county retains the sale proceeds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Eliminates the requirement that the corporate authorities mandatorily reimburse a subdivider for improvements that benefit more than the subdivision. Restores permissive reimbursement.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Adds immediate effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1, 2, 5 and 6.  
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 34, pars. 429.31 and 3151; Ch. 96 1/2, par. 6447.1; Ch. 121, par. 6-325; Ch. 125, par. 19; Ch. 127 1/2, par. 24

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Amends the County Zoning Act to provide that “agricultural purposes” do not include extraction of sand, gravel or limestone, but such activities may be regulated by county zoning even when the activities are related to an agricultural purpose. Amends the Fire Protection District Act to provide that in districts which lie wholly within a township, but not wholly within a municipality, the township trustees appoint the district trustees, but no township official eligible to vote on the appointment (rather than no township official) is eligible for such appointment. Amends the Highway Code with respect to subdivision streets constructed prior to 1959. Amends the Counties Act and Sheriffs Act with respect to court services fees. Amends An Act in relation to forest preserve districts in counties of 3,000,000 or more to increase the bond authorization for capital improvements in botanical gardens from $1,000,000 to $7,000,000.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Recommends amending the Counties Act to eliminate the requirement that the county board mandatorily reimburse a subdivider for improvements that benefit more than the subdivision; makes reimbursement permissive. Amends the Counties Act to expand the court security fee to include local ordinances, county ordinance, traffic and conservation cases, to redefine the time when the fee is assessed, and to exempt from the fee ordinance cases in which fines are paid without court appearance. Amends the Highway Code to provide that less stringent standards for subdivisions platted prior to January 1, 1959, must be prepared by the County Superintendent of Highways.

Oct 20 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 1988 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Local Government

Apr 26 Added As A Joint Sponsor FAWELL  
Committee Local Government  
Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Apr 28 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 SCHÄFFER Adopted  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 052-000-000  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor STECZO
First reading Referred to Rules
Jun 01 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Counties & Townships
SB-1533 MAITLAND.

(New Act)

Makes a supplemental appropriation of $2,500,000 to the State Board of Education for reimbursement of school districts which lose more than 10% in their equalized assessed valuation as required by Section 20e of the Revenue Act of 1939.

Oct 20 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Amends the tax increment financing provisions of the Municipal Code to revise the definitions of chronic flooding and vacant land. Includes municipal use tax collections. Revises provisions dealing with change in the geographical size of the redevelopment project and the distribution date. Makes other changes.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Revises amendatory language to make same provisions as introduced bill.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**
Changes from 10,000 to 12,000, the minimum population of a municipality in relation to certain redevelopment project area boundary requirements.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-5
Adds reference to: Ch. 24, pars. 11-74.4-7, 11-74.4-8


---

**SB-1534**  **ROCK - LUFT - HOLMBERG - GEO-KARIS, ZITO, SEVERNS, HALL AND FAWELL.**

(Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-3, 11-74.4-4, 11-74.4-5 and 11-74.4-8a)

...
SB-1534—Cont.

Jun 30—Cont.  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 095-018-001
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/044-008-003
Passed both Houses

Jul 06  Sent to the Governor
Jul 29  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1142  effective date 07-29-88

SB-1535  O’DANIEL – MAITLAND.

Farm Debt Management Act. Establishes a program under the direction of the Department of Agriculture to provide voluntary debt management advice to farmers. Creates an 18 member Farm Debt Management Advisory Council. Provides for an advisor to meet with a farmer who requests management advice. Farm creditors and others may be invited to attend further meetings at the request of the farmer. Sets application and meeting fees to be charged to a farmer. Creates a special fund in the State Treasury. Provides a program implementation schedule. Repealed in 5 years. Effective immediately.

Oct 21 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Apr 26  Committee discharged  Re-referred to Agriculture & Conservation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1536  MAROVITZ.


Oct 21 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1537  SMITH.

Amends An Act in relation to the Cook County Sheriff's Merit Board to increase from 3 to 5 the number of members of the Cook County Sheriff's Merit Board. Increases from $7,500 to $12,500 the maximum yearly compensation of Board members. Increases from 2 to 3 the maximum number of board members who can be affiliated with the same political party and increases from 2 to 3 the number of members that constitutes a quorum. Effective immediately.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Mar 23 1988  Tabled By Sponsor  Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1538  DEL VALLE.

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to accept from persons applying for a driver's license or permit identifying documentation issued by the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service.
SB-1539  DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 6-205 and 6-206)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Authorizes the Secretary of State to issue a restricted driving permit to persons who wish to drive to a site to receive instruction from an accredited education course, but whose driving privileges have been revoked or suspended for an offense other than driving under the influence.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1540  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 24, par. 8-3-14)
Amends the Section of the Municipal Code allowing imposition of a hotel operators tax. Provides that amounts collected may be used for economic or infrastructure development in addition to tourism promotion. Effective immediately.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1541  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 24, par. 8-3-14)
Amends the Section of the Municipal Code allowing imposition of a hotel operators tax. Provides that the amounts collected from such tax may be used for any corporate purpose. Effective immediately.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1542  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 144, pars. 28, 189, 308, 658 and 1001a; new par. 189.18)
Amends various Acts relating to the Board of Higher Education and the governing boards of the University of Illinois, Southern Illinois University, the Regency Universities and the colleges and universities under the jurisdiction of the Board of Governors. Provides that the tuition rate to be fixed and charged to undergraduate students who first enroll at any such college or university after July 1, 1988 as non-resident aliens shall be based upon actual education costs at such college or university. Effective July 1, 1988.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1543  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-26)
Amends the Horse Racing Act. Prohibits organization licensee from knowingly permitting individuals under age 18 (now, 17) to be patrons of pari-mutuel wagering conducted or supervised by the licensee.

Oct 22 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1544  LECHOWICZ.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1025)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Permits not more than 18 regular season nighttime sporting events, starting no later than 7 p.m., to be played in a stadium in which such events are subject to nighttime noise emission regulations. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1544-Cont.
Oct 22 1987           First reading           Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989           Session Sine Die

SB-1545   RIGNEY - TOPINKA - DUDYCZ - RAICA.
            (Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-241)
Amends The Public Utilities Act to prohibit utility rate structures which provide
for different rates for summer and winter consumption.
Oct 22 1987           First reading           Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989           Session Sine Die

SB-1546   MAITLAND.
            (Ch. 122, pars. 103-6, 103-7 and 103-7.1)
Amends the Public Community College Act. Provides for the election of the
members of the first boards of trustees of new community college districts at the
March, 1988 or 1989 nonpartisan election. Provides for staggered terms for the
members of the first boards of trustees of new community college districts. Effective
immediately.
Oct 22 1987           First reading           Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989           Session Sine Die

SB-1547   DUDYCZ - RAICA.
            (Ch. 24, pars. 8-2-6, 8-2-7, 8-3-1, new par. 8-3-2.1; Ch. 120, par. 643)
with a population of 500,000 or more, requires a three-fifths vote of the corpo-
rate authorities for passage of an annual appropriation which exceeds the
appropriation of the previous year by more than inflation. Requires a three-fifths
vote of the corporate authorities to increase the property tax rate. Also, requires in-
formation on protesting or appealing a tax levy to be enclosed with the tax bill.
Pre-empts home rule. Effective immediately.
Nov 04 1987           First reading           Referred to Rules
Apr 21 1988           Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
                      Re-referred to Committee on
                      Assignment of Bills
                      Assigned to Local Government
Apr 28                Recmd ed DNP Amnded(tabled)
                      007-004-000

'1SB-1548   TOPINKA - ZITO - RAICA - DUDYCZ.
            (Ch. 127, par. 55, new par. 55.47)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Requires Department of Public Health
to develop materials on breast health care for women under direction of Advisory
Board of Cancer Control, and make materials available to health care providers,
women's and other community organizations and the general public. Effective
immediately.
Nov 04 1987           First reading           Referred to Rules
Nov 05                Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA
                      Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
                      Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989           Session Sine Die

'1SB-1549   BROOKINS.
            (Ch. 120, pars. 1152, 1157.2, 1159 and 1170; Ch. 127, par. 144a and
new pars. 141.214, 142z-15, 144.29 and 144e)
Amends the Illinois Lottery and State Finance Acts. Requires transfer of the net
lottery proceeds into the Local School District Education Enhancement Fund

'1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
which is created in the State Treasury. For fiscal years commencing on or after July 1, 1988, requires transfer into that Fund from the General Revenue Fund of an amount equal to the amount, if any, by which the total of the moneys appropriated from the Common School Fund, the General Revenue Fund and the Driver Education Fund for elementary and secondary education for the 1986-87 school year exceeds the total of the moneys appropriated from those 3 funds for elementary and secondary education for such current fiscal year. Limits use of all amounts in the Local School District Education Enhancement Fund to annual appropriation of all amounts in that Fund to school districts on the basis of weighted average daily attendance, and provides for a continuing appropriation of such amounts if the General Assembly fails to make the required appropriation. Effective July 1, 1988.

Nov 04 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1550 HOLMBERG, SCHAFFER, SEVERNS AND WATSON.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 313-1 and 313-2)

Amends the Boat Registration and Safety Act. Exempts canoes and kayaks from requirement of registration with the Department of Conservation.

Nov 04 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 15 1988 Added As A Co-sponsor SCHAFFER Committee Rules
Jan 26 Added As A Co-sponsor SEVERNS Committee Rules
Feb 23 Added As A Co-sponsor WATSON Committee Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1551 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 95 1/2, rep. pars. 13A-101 through 13A-115; Ch. 120, par. 424)

Repeals the Vehicle Emissions Inspection Law, and amends the Motor Fuel Tax Act to delete the funding therefor.

Nov 04 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1552 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 24, pars. 1-4-5 and 1-4-6; Ch. 85, new par. 208.11)

Amends the Municipal Code to broaden the indemnification of a police officer for injuries to the person or property of another caused while the officer is performing his or her duties. Indemnification is extended to include the officer's reasonable attorney's fees, costs and expenses of defending the claim as well as the current indemnification for the amount of any judgment. Provides the same indemnification for firemen. Eliminates the requirement that the injury be without the contributory negligence of the injured person. Requires a municipality to provide an appeal bond for the police officer or fireman at the time it is required. Preempts home rule powers. Amends the State Mandates Act to preclude State reimbursement for any mandate created by this Act.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Nov 04 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1553 DUDYCZ, RAICA, TOPINKA AND DEL VALLE.
(New Act; Ch. 122, par. 24.2)

Creates an Act designating the 22nd day of January of each year as Ukrainian American Day and amends The School Code to make it a commemorative holiday. Effective immediately.

Nov 04 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1554 JOYCE,JEROME.
(New Act)

Adopts the Interstate Compact on Agricultural Grain Marketing. Member states create a commission to conduct comprehensive and continuing studies of agricultural grain marketing practices, procedures and controls and to make recommendations in connection therewith. Illinois has 3 voting members: one appointed by the Governor, a Senator appointed by the President of the Senate and a Representative appointed by the Speaker. The Attorney General or his designee is a nonvoting member. Effective immediately.

Nov 05 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1555 SEVERNS - WELCH AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-201)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Prohibits the Illinois Commerce Commission from approving or ordering differing rates based on seasons.

Nov 05 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 1988 Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1556 JOYCE,JEROME – SEVERNS – O’DANIEL.
(New Act)

Requires the Department of Agriculture and the College of Agriculture of the University of Illinois to develop a grain grading system outside of the federal grading system in order to enhance the market for Illinois grain.

Nov 05 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Nov 06 Added As A Joint Sponsor O’DANIEL
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1557 HOLMBERG AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.71a)

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to implement and administer a grant program for public school districts that conduct model pilot programs of early childhood parental training for parents of children in the period of life from birth to kindergarten. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by St. Board of Education)
The estimated operating cost for each program would be less than $20,000 per year. This would include sufficient funds for instructional staff and materials. The bill also allows districts to charge tuition.

Nov 05 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 1988 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Amends the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act. Adds one attorney from any State's Attorney's Office to the Council. Imposes a 1:20 teacher to student ratio. Permits Superintendent inspections without notice. Authorizes probation and suspension of operating certificates. Prescribes a minimum graduation/completion rate to avoid probation or revocation of certification to operate. Establishes a specific refund policy. Makes other changes relative to certification and application commitment requirements, enrollment agreement requirements, grounds for action against a certificate, and penalties and remedies for Act violations.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to:
Ch. 144, par. 142.2,

Adds reference to:
Ch. 111, new pars. 1703B-1, 1703B-2, 1703B-3, 1703B-4 and 1703B-5; Ch. 144, par. 136 and new par. 150.3

Adds new Article to The Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics Act providing for investigation of complaints to the Department and enforcement by means of injunctive relief or private action for any violations of such Act pertaining to the operation of barber, cosmetology and esthetic schools. Also makes multiple changes in the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act to increase regulatory powers over such schools.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the Advisory Council member from a business school shall be its owner or chief managing employee. Deletes obsolete language relating to the termination of terms of former Advisory Council members. References completion data to a school's fiscal year rather than the calendar year. Makes a grammatical change. Extends to the close of business on the student's first day of class attendance the time within which one of the notices of cancellation for refund purposes may be given.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 1701-4 and 1703-5; new pars. 1703-5A, 1703-5B, 1703-5C, 1703-5D, and 1703-5E

Adds provisions increasing regulation of barber, cosmetology and esthetic schools by the Department of Professional Regulation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Amends the Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics Act. Adds definitions of "enrollment time" and "elapsed enrollment time". Makes grammatical corrections. Provides that a school may retain, if notice of cancellation is given by a student after the fifth day following enrollment but before the first day of class attendance, the cost of any books or materials provided by the school and retained by the student. Provides for computation of refunds to students based on "elapsed enrollment time" (instead of "time completed by student").

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 8.
Adds a definition of “person”, and revises provisions relative to enforcement of
the provisions and penalties for violation of the Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics
Act and the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 10.
Revises provisions governing the type of false or misleading statements, misrepre-
sentations or false promises (relative to influencing or inducing students to enroll in
a course of instruction offered by a school) which constitute violations of the Acts
amended, as well as unlawful practices under the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.
Revises the percentage schedule for tuition and other instructional charge
refunds.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 13 1988 Added As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
Committee Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
May 04 Recommded do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06 Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES
Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Added As A Co-sponsor SAVICKAS
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Tabled
Amendment No.02 DEL VALLE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 051-001-004
Arrive House
Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
First reading Referred to Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Higher Education
Re-assigned to Executive & Veteran
Affairs
Jun 01 Re-assigned to Higher Education
Jun 08 Primary Sponsor Changed To YOUNG,A
Committee Higher Education
Jun 09 Amendment No.01 HIGHER ED Adopted
Amendment No.02 HIGHER ED Adopted
Recommded do pass as amend
012-002-003
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 23 Amendment No.03 HIGHER ED Tabled
Amendment No.04 HIGHER ED Tabled
Amendment No.05 YOUNG,A Adopted
Amendment No.06 YOUNG,A Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 TURNER Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.08 YOUNG,A Adopted
108-002-004
SB-1558—Cont.

Jun 23—Cont. Amendment No.09 MCCRACKEN Withdrawn
Amendment No.10 MCCRACKEN Adopted
Mtn Fisc Nte not Applicable
YOUNG,A
Motion prevailed
077-024-003
Fiscal Note not Required

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 24 Amendment No.11 TURNER Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Mtn Prev-Rcall 2nd Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 113-001-001

Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,05,08,
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 10,11

Jun 28 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,05,08,
S Concurs in H Amend. 10,11
058-000-000

Passed both Houses

Jul 18 Sent to the Governor

Sep 01 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1382 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1559 DEMUZIO.
(Ch. 38, par. 110-7)
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that bail bond deposited by or on behalf of a defendant in one case may be used, in the court's discretion, to satisfy financial obligations of that same defendant incurred in a different case due to a fine, court costs, restitution or fees of the defendant's attorney of record.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1560 BERMAN - CARROLL.
(Ch. 46, par. 13-10)
Amends The Election Code. Increases maximum permissible compensation of election judges. Effective immediately.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1561 HOLMBERG - SEVERNS.
(New Act)
Creates the Illinois Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Phase II Assistance Program within the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Requires DCCA to inform small businesses of the federal SBIR program and the State SBIR Phase II program established under the Act.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1562 NETSCH - DEANGELIS - DEMUZIO - WEAVERS - ETHEREDGE - JACOBS - MACDONALD, SEVERNS, DUDYCZ AND SCHUNEMAN.
(Ch. 120, par. 9-901 and Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)
Amends the Income Tax Act and the State Finance Act. Creates a special fund known as the Income Tax Refund Account. From July 1988 through June 1989 10% of net individual income taxes shall be deposited into the Account for paying individual income tax refunds. From and after July 1989 15% of net individual and corporate income taxes shall be deposited into the Account for paying individual and corporate income tax refunds. Amounts from the Account are continuously appropriated for paying refunds. The Comptroller, on terms approved by the Governor and Treasurer, may borrow from the Account for the use of the General Revenue Fund. Effective July 1, 1988.
SB-1562—Cont.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 19, 1988)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 141.212
Adds reference to: Ch. 85, pars. 611 and 616; Ch. 127, new par. 141.235


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, par. 9-901; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 9-901; Ch. 85, pars. 611 and 616; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237

Deletes everything in the bill and replaces with an income tax refund fund into which deposits from income tax collections are made for purposes of refunds to taxpayers.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes the formula for determining the amount to be deposited into the Income Tax Refund Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 85, pars. 611, 612 and 616

Amends the State Revenue Sharing Act to provide that allocations are a continuing appropriation.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends eliminating the requirement that certification by the Department of Revenue to the Comptroller of allocations of the Personal Property Tax Replacement Fund be pursuant to appropriation. Recommends that percentage deposits into the Income Tax Refund Fund begin on January 1, 1990 rather than January 1, 1989.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 13 1988 Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCZ Committee Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Revenue
Apr 14 Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS Committee Revenue
Apr 21 Recommeded do pass as amend 009-000-000
Apr 27 Added As A Co-sponsor SCHUNEMAN Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor MACDONALD Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 01
May 19 Tabled Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01
May 20 Amendment No.02 NETSCH Adopted
May 20 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000 Arrive House
May 20 Hse Sponsor KEANE Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 20 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS Assigned to Revenue
May 20 Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
May 20 First reading Referred to Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
May 25 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 25 Arrive House
SB-1563 HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 122, new Article 35A)

Amends The School Code. Establishes 6 Regional Mathematics and Science Academies to be conducted in public colleges or universities throughout the State. Establishes an appointed Board of Trustees and specifies its powers and duties. Designates Rock Valley College as the site for the first academy to be established. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (State Board of Education)
SB 1563 may result in increased entitlements under the gifted education reimbursement program. The State Board of Education is unable to estimate this potential entitlement increase due to a number of unknown variables.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, new Article 35A
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 14A-9

Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Permits school districts to enter into agreements with colleges and universities to establish and rate regional summer math and science academies.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Permits school districts to charge students reasonable fees for participation in such academies.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 18-1.1

Adds provisions establishing a minimum funding level for elementary and secondary education for fiscal year 1990 and subsequent fiscal years based on the proportion of general funds revenues budgeted and appropriated for such purpose for fiscal year 1987. Adds an immediate effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1. (Adopted in House only)
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 144, new par. 188.1

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Provides that appropriations to meet the required minimum funding level for elementary and secondary education shall be for fiscal years commencing with the
1990 fiscal year. Also amends the Act relating to the Board of Higher Education to establish a minimum funding level for higher education for fiscal years commencing with the 1990 fiscal year.

Nov 06 1987  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14 1988  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Waive Posting Notice 7C
May 05      Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
            Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 06      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 19      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 24      Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
            Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Jun 09      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 16      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 23      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 27      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 28      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 30      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jan 10 1989  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

SB-1563—Cont.

SB-1564 SEVERNS.

(Ch. 122, new par. 10-21.10)

Amends The School Code. Requires local school boards to make copies of curricula available and to designate a regular board meeting for discussion of curriculum development.
SB-1564—Cont.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 1988 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-1565  O'DANIEL.

(Ch. 127, par. 40 and new par. 40.36)

Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Directs the Department of Agriculture to establish a telephone hotline to provide information concerning the availability of grain warehousing in the State. Effective immediately.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1566  SEVERNS.

(Ch. 5, par. 242b)

Amends the County Cooperative Extension Law to direct the Cooperative Extension Service of the University of Illinois to administer the Farmer in Transition Program in cooperation with the various community colleges of the State. Effective immediately.

Nov 06 1987 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1567  JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1020; new par. 1021.2)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Requires all beverage containers to be returnable and to have a refund value of at least 10 cents. Requires the distributor to pay the retail dealer an additional 2 cents for each container redeemed.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1568  SEVERNS.

(Ch. 48, par. 335)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. The term "employment" shall not include services performed by an individual in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping news. Present law excludes such services from the definition of employment only when performed by an individual under 18 years of age. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1569  COLLINS.

(Ch. 24, pars. 3-4-6 and 21-5.1; Ch. 46, par. 2A-1)

Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act, the Illinois Municipal Code and The Election Code. Provides that the Vice Mayor of Chicago shall be appointed by the Mayor of Chicago with the advice and consent of the City Council. Provides that the Vice Mayor shall serve as interim Mayor of Chicago in case of a vacancy in the office of Mayor until a successor to fill the vacancy in the office of Mayor is elected and qualified. Provides for such election. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1570  JONES.

(Ch. 24, pars. 21-5, 21-5.1 and 21-5a)

Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act. Provides for the election of a Mayor and Vice Mayor of Chicago. Provides that the voters shall cast one vote jointly for the candidates nominated by the same political party as Mayor and Vice Mayor. Provides that the Vice Mayor shall serve as Mayor of Chicago in case of a vacancy or incapacity in the office of Mayor. Provides for succession to the office of Mayor by the president pro tempore of the City Council and then by an alderman selected by the City Council in case there is a vacancy in the office of Vice Mayor. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C

Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1571  BERMAN.

(Ch. 37, par. 23.71)

Amends An Act relating to the compulsory retirement of judges. Provides that a judge is automatically retired at the expiration of the term in which the judge attains the age of 75. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1572  BERMAN.

(New Act; Ch. 37, rep. par. 23.71)

Prohibits application of a compulsory retirement age against State employees other than police and firefighters.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1573  DUNN,THOMAS.

(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 2-1)

Amends the Probate Act to provide that if a decedent never had the capacity to make a will and was cared for by or substantially at the expense of a surviving parent or parents for substantially all of the decedent’s life, then the entire estate passes to such parent or parents.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1574  DUNN,THOMAS.

(Ch. 120, pars. 592.2 and 592.2a)

Amends The Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that failure of the board of review to serve a copy of the petition for review of a board decision on all affected taxing

_Fiscal Note Act may be applicable._
districts as now required shall invalidate any subsequent change in the assessed valuation. Also requires the board of review to present evidence at the hearing on the appeal.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1575 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $100,000 from the Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for a study of the feasibility of constructing an east-west freeway through northern Kankakee County. Effective July 1, 1988.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1576 BROOKINS.

(Ch. 144, pars. 1001, 1101, 1102 and 1103 and title preceding par. 1101)

Amends the State Colleges and Universities System Act and the Chicago State University Act. Renames Chicago State University as Harold Washington State University.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1577 BROOKINS.

(Ch. 120, par. 1165)

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law to prohibit participation in the Lottery by any person receiving compensation from the State at the rate of more than $40,000 per year as an employee or officer of the State of Illinois or as a Supreme Court, Appellate Court or circuit or associate circuit court judge.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1578 BROOKINS.

(Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-2)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Requires the Department of Corrections to establish mandatory education programs and rules for administration of the programs. Requires a person committed to the Department of Corrections to attend an educational program leading to completion of the 12th grade or the equivalent or completion of a vocational training program. Provides for exceptions to these requirements.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1579 COLLINS, NEWHOUSE, HALL, JONES AND BROOKINS.

(New Act)

Creates bipartisan Harold Washington Memorial Statue Committee to make study concerning erecting a memorial statue of Harold Washington in the Capitol building rotunda in Springfield. The Committee shall make recommendations to the Director of Central Management Services no later than March 1, 1989. Effective immediately; repealed August 1, 1989.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1580  COLLINS.


Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1581  JOYCE, JEROME.

(New Act)

New Act to create the Kankakee River Valley Area Airport Authority for the purpose of constructing and maintaining an airport in the Kankakee River Valley Area. Authorizes the Authority to issue revenue bonds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89; Ch. 127, par. 46.1 and new par. 46.59; Ch. 127, pars. 652, 655 and 656

Amends The School Code, The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois, and the General Obligation Bond Act. Authorizes the State Board of Education to make grants to school districts, and the Department of Public Health to make grants to hospitals and dwellings where grantees are located within areas adversely affected by noise pollution from municipal airports located partially in a county of at least 3,000,000 inhabitants. Increases authorized issuance of General Obligation Bonds by $25,000,000 with $10,000,000 allocated for school district noise abatement programs and $15,000,000 allocated for hospital and dwelling noise abatement programs. Adds immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Defines Kankakee River Valley Area.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that the authorized grants are for areas affected by noise pollution from municipal airports which are wholly or partially located in counties of 3 million inhabitants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, par. 63b104c

Deletes Kankakee River Valley Area Airport Authority Act amendatory provisions and replaces with new and additional provisions which specify various duties and powers of the Authority concerning contracts, services, supplies, bidding requirements, exemption from taxation, compensation to taxing districts and penalties thereof.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2, CORRECTED (Adopted-House only)

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1, 2, 3 and 4.

House Sponsor NOVAK

House Sponsor NOVAK

First reading Referred to Rules

Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Assigned to Executive

May 05  Recommended do pass 019-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  Second Reading

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000

Arrive House

Hse Sponsor NOVAK

First reading Referred to Rules
May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
May 25  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 25  Assigned to Select Committee on Aeronautics

Jun 07  Added As A Joint Sponsor EWING
Jun 07  Committee Select Committee on Aeronautics

Jun 09  Amendment No.01 AERONAUTICS  Adopted
Jun 09  Amendment No.02 AERONAUTICS  Adopted
Jun 09  Amendment No.03 AERONAUTICS  Recommnd do pass as amend
       013-000-000

Jun 09  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 23  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 24  Amendment No.04 NOVAK  Adopted
Jun 24  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 24  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Jun 24  Third Reading - Passed 097-012-005

Jun 27  Secretary's Desk Concurrency 01,02,03,04
Jun 27  S Nonncrs in H Amend. 02,04/029-025-002
Jun 27  S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01,03
Jun 27  S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01,02,03,04
Jun 27  Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02,03,04

Jun 28  H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02,03,04
Jun 28  H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Jun 28  Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/NOVAK,
Jun 28  CULLERTON,
Jun 28  BUGIELSKI,
Jun 28  COWLISHAW & EWING

Jun 30  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Jun 30  Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/JOYCE, JEROME
Jun 30  ROCK, JACOBS,
Jun 30  DEANGELIS &
Jun 30  KUSTRA

Jul 01  Hse Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND
Jul 01  Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/NOVAK,
Jul 01  CULLERTON,
Jul 01  BUGIELSKI,
Jul 01  COWLISHAW & EWING

Jul 01  House report submitted
Jul 01  Senate report submitted
Jul 01  3/5 vote required
Jul 01  Consideration postponed

Jul 02  House Conf. report Adopted 108-004-000
Jul 02  Senate report submitted
Jul 02  2ND CORRECTED
Jul 02  3/5 vote required
Jul 02  Verified
Jul 02  2ND CORRECTED
Jul 02  Senate Conf. report lost 035-021-000

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1582  JOYCE, JEROME.

Appropriates $5,000,000 from the Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for bridge rehabilitation on U.S. Route 6 near Joliet.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1583  SMITH - BROOKINS.

(Ch. 95 1/5, pars. 6-206 and 11-1420)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that any person found guilty of wilfully disturbing a funeral assembly or procession shall be fined $100 and have all driving privileges suspended for 1 year from the date of conviction.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Feb 25  Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS  Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1SB-1584  SMITH - HALL - SEVERNS.

(Ch. 122, pars. 712.4 and 712.7; new par. 712.3a)

Amends the Act relating to school meal programs. Provides for supplemental school meal nutrition programs for pregnant or lactating students. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by St. Board of Education)
The estimated cost of the program is $1.7 million.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 23, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 643 and Ch. 122, par. 34-53

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Requires the clerk of Cook County to annually certify to the Chicago school district the rate per cent upon the equalized assessed valuation of property in the district applicable to the extension of taxes levied in that year to pay bonds issued prior to 1988 for certain school building purposes. Amends The School Code. Expands the formula for determining the Chicago school district's maximum tax levy for building purposes to include consideration of taxes extended to pay certain building bonds issued by the district. Adds effective date of July 1, 1988.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor HALL  Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
May 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS  Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Recommended do pass 009-005-001
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Fiscal Note Requested KUSTRA
May 10  Placed Calndr,Second Reading  Fiscal Note filed
May 11  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  3d Reading Consideration PP  Calendar Consideration PP.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall develop and implement an outreach program to increase participation in the federal food stamp program. Effective immediately.

Amends the Income Tax Act to allow a taxpayer to claim a deduction equal to the costs of providing care for a special needs child, not to exceed $5,000 for the taxable year. Defines a special needs child. Effective January 1, 1989 and applicable to taxable years ending on or after such date.

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to award grants to school districts for educational programs for students who are parents. Effective July 1, 1989.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by St. Board of Education)
The Board estimates annual operating costs per program to be about $50,000. Since the bill provides for 50% State reimbursement, the cost to the State for a maximum of ten centers is $250,000 per yr.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1587—Cont.

Apr 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor HALL
          Committee Elementary & Secondary
          Education

May 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS
          Committee Elementary & Secondary
          Education

May 05  Recommended do pass 009-005-001

May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
          Fiscal Note Requested KUSTRA

May 10  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
          Fiscal Note filed

May 11  Second Reading
          Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  3rd Reading Consideration PP
          Calendar Consideration PP.

May 20  Third Reading - Lost 029-025-000
        Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1588  SMITH.
          (Ch. 40, par. 203; Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6354-1)

        Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act and the Alcoholism and
        Other Drug Dependency Act. Requires the county clerk to provide a pamphlet de-
        scribing fetal alcohol syndrome with each marriage license. Require the Depart-
        ment of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse to develop and publish such pamphlets.
        Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
        Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1589  SMITH.
          (Ch. 43, new par. 144d)

        Amends The Liquor Control Act of 1934. Requires all retailers who sell any alco-
        holic beverages for consumption on the premises to post, in a conspicuous place, a
        sign which clearly reads: “Warning: Drinking alcoholic beverages during pregnan-
        cy can cause birth defects.” Requires the Department of Revenue to make such
        warning signs available to retailers of alcoholic beverages. Permits the Depart-
        ment to charge a fee to cover printing, postage and handling expenses. Provides that a viola-
        tion of this provision is a Class C misdemeanor. Imposes a fine not to exceed $100.
        Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
        Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1590  SMITH.
          (Ch. 23, new par. 6104.04)

        Amends the Illinois Act on Aging. Requires the Department on Aging to create
        a volunteer service credit program under which persons may volunteer their services to
        provide respite care, homemaker care, or related services to persons 60 years of age or older. Effective July 1, 1989.
        Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
        Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1591  HALL.
          (Ch. 42, par. 253)

        Amends the Sanitary District Act of 1907. Increases the salary maximums of the
        members of the board of trustees. Deletes limitation on attorney’s compensation.
        Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
        Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1592 LECHOWICZ - DUDYCZ.
(Ch. 24, new pars. 11-153-1 thru 11-153-17)

Adds a new Division to the Municipal Code to authorize municipalities to establish an equity assurance plan. The purpose of the plan shall be to reduce or eliminate fears of neighborhood racial or ethnic change resulting in declining land values of single family residences. Provides for the payment to a member of the plan of 80%, or some other percentage, of the loss in value. Establishes a 5 member Home Equity Advisory Panel to be appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the Senate to monitor municipal plans and make recommendations. Establishes plan procedures and requirements. Requires a municipality to establish a plan for any territory within the municipality that has voted by referendum to adopt a plan prior to the effective date of this amendatory Act. Preempts home rule.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-1592 constitutes a service mandate for which reimbursement of 50% to 100% of the increased cost to units of local government is required. Due to the nature of the bill, no estimate of the cost is available, but it could be significant.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, new pars. 11-153-1 through 11-153-17

Deletes everything. Creates the Home Equity Assurance Act to allow the establishment of home equity programs in municipalities over 1,000,000 to insure against certain losses in value. Preempts home rule. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes numerous language changes, most of which are grammatical. Revises the provisions concerning preemption of home rule.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 15.
Redefines “guaranteed value” and “program appraiser” and changes the duties and authority of appraisers. Permits members to select real estate broker.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 17.
Permits any appraiser who meets the standards of the National Association of Independent Fee Appraisers (NAIFA) or the National Society of Real Estate Appraisers (NSREA) to act as a program appraiser.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Executive
Apr 13 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Executive
May 04 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ Committee Executive
May 05 Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000
May 10 Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 043-012-004
          Arrive House
          Hse Sponsor DELEO
          Added As A Joint Sponsor BUGIELSKI
          Added As A Joint Sponsor MADIGAN,MJ
          Added As A Joint Sponsor CAPPARELLI
          First reading Referred to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
### SB-1592—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 CNTY TOWNSHIP Assigned to Counties &amp; Townships Recommended do pass as amend 012-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading Amendment No.02 WILLIAMS Lost 028-077-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.03 WILLIAMS Withdrawn 032-066-013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.04 WILLIAMS Lost 033-074-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.05 WILLIAMS Withdrawn 043-062-007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.06 WILLIAMS Lost 030-075-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.07 WILLIAMS Lost 048-057-007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.08 WILLIAMS Lost 046-060-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.09 WILLIAMS Lost 077-027-009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.10 WILLIAMS Withdrawn 035-071-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.11 WILLIAMS Adopted 075-036-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.12 WILLIAMS Lost 042-013-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.13 WILLIAMS Withdrawn 048-057-007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.14 WILLIAMS Withdrawn 052-055-006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.15 DELEO Adopted 075-036-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.16 WILLIAMS Lost 042-013-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.17 WILLIAMS Adopted 075-036-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.18 DELEO Ruled not germane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 061-049-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion to Reconsider Vote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion failed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motion prevailed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,15,17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>CHAIR RULES 30 VOTES NEEDED RULING SUSTAINED 050-007-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S Concurs in H Amend. 01,15,17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-1593  ZITO.

Ch. 17, pars. 3651, 3652, and 3656, new par. 3658)

Amends An Act to regulate foreign savings and loan associations requiring foreign savings and loans to file applications to do business in this State with the Commissioner of Savings and Loans. Increases the application and annual renewal fee to $750 each. Provides that the savings and loan shall publish notice of the filing of its application and that the Commissioner shall hold hearings if any objections to the application are filed. Provides that Administrative Review Law applies to decisions made under the Act. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 17, par. 3651, 3652, 3656 and new par. 3658

Adds reference to: Ch. 17, new pars. 3301A-8, 3302B-1, 3302B-2, 3302B-3, 3302B-4, 3302B-5, 3302B-6, 3302B-7, 3302B-8, 3302B-9; pars. 3301A-5, 3305-3, 3307-11, 3307-12, 3307-13, 3307-16, 3307-17, 3307-18, 3307-19; rep. pars. 3301A-5, 3651, 3652, 3653, 3655, 3656, 3656.1 and 3657

Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985. Provides that a mutually owned institution may reorganize as a holding company. Adds a new Article to provide a process for admitting foreign savings and loans to do business in Illinois. Provides rules for the conduct of business of foreign savings and loans in Illinois. Increases the limit of investment allowed by an association in the State of Israel securities from 2% to 5%. Grants the Commissioner power to appoint a conservator for associations of which he has taken custody. Repeals An Act to regulate foreign savings and loan associations. Makes a technical correction.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
               Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
               Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17  Second Reading
               Amendment No.01 FINANCE Tabled
               Amendment No.02 ZITO Adopted
               Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
               Arrive House
               Hse Sponsor HALLOCK
               First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor PIEL
               Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
               Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
               Assigned to Financial Institutions
Jun 02  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 019-000-000
Jun 08  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Jun 15  Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG
Jun 17  Short Debate-3rd Passed 109-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
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SB-1594 ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 2502)

Amends the Illinois Bank Holding Company Act. Includes Ohio as a "midwestern state". Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1595 ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 2505)

Amends the Illinois Bank Holding Company Act. Prohibits any bank holding company from acquiring an Illinois bank unless the Commissioner determines that the financial condition and future prospects of the holding company are satisfactory, the competence and character of the principals and management of the holding company are satisfactory, and the holding company's record in previous acquisitions is satisfactory. Prohibits the acquisition of an Illinois bank where the Commissioner determines that such acquisition would result in an unsatisfactory financial condition and future prospects of the bank holding company. Deletes prohibition against acquiring Illinois banks where the ratio of capital to assets of the holding company is less than 7% or where the acquisition would result in the reduction of such ratio to less than 7%. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1596 DUDYCZ - PHILIP - RAICA, GEO-KARIS, MAHAR, MACDONALD, SCHUNEMAN, MAITLAND, RIGNEY, WEAVER, KARPIEL, WATSON AND KUSTRA.

(New Act).

The Illinois Pornographic Telephone Message Tax Act. Imposes a tax of 500% on all pornographic telephone messages. The tax shall be paid by the message seller unless the seller has obtained a tax liability transfer certificate, in which case the tax shall be paid by the purchaser. Administered by the Director of Revenue. Imposes penalties and sets fines and fees. Provides that sale or transmittal of a pornographic message to a person under 18 is a business offense subject to a fine of $5,000 per sale or transmittal. Effective January 1, 1989.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Feb 23 Added As A Co-sponsor WATSON Committee Rules
Feb 26 Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1597 LUFT.

(New Act; Ch. 17, par. 6602; Ch. 122, par. 20-2)

Creates the Public Securities and Finance Act. Grants supplemental authority to public corporations regarding the issuance of their bonds to comply with tax-exempt status requirements under the federal Tax Reform Act. Amends An Act to authorize public corporations to issue bonds to provide, with respect to variable rate obligations, that any public corporation may agree or contract to pay interest on evidences of indebtedness and tax anticipation warrants at a rate based on the prescribed G.O. Bonds Index of average municipal bond yields on the date for the determination of any adjustment to the interest rate. Amends The School Code

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
to provide that bonds authorized to be issued by a school board shall not bear an interest rate greater than the maximum permitted by An Act to authorize public corporation to issue bonds, and to govern the increase created by bonds in the working cash fund. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1598  JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 121, new par. 307.16-1)

Amends An Act in relation to the Department of State Police and certain divisions thereof. Directs the Department to create a Toxic Waste Strike Force to investigate criminal violations of the Environmental Protection Act.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1599  JOYCE, JEROME - SEVERNS, O’DANIEL, WELCH AND LUFT.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1003.68)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Adds definitions of “biodeterioration” and “biodegradation”.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.32, new pars. 1003.69 and 1022.19.

Prohibits landfills from accepting landscape waste in nonbiodegradable containers. Beginning July 1, 1990, requires landfills that accept landscape waste to compost it. Excludes composting facilities and the regional low-level radioactive waste site from the definition of regional pollution control facility.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4052)

Adds water slides and dry slides higher than 20 feet to rides regulated by the Carnival and Amusement Rides Safety Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Defines biodegradable. Limits certain types of landscape waste disposal.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.32 and new pars. 1003.68 and 1003.69

Recommends that (1) the Carnival and Amusement Rides Safety Act not apply to certain water slides already regulated by the Department of Public Health, (2) the definitions of “biodeterioration”, “composting”, and “biodegradable container” be deleted, and (3) the exclusions of composting facilities and regional low-level pollution control facility” in the Environmental Protection Act be deleted.
Enacts the Lake Calumet Environmental Enhancement Authority Act. Creates the Authority consisting of 11 members, 7 of which are appointed by the City of Chicago, and 4 of which are appointed by municipalities within the territory of the Authority. The Authority has bonding authority subject to imposition of a property tax which in turn is subject to prior approval by referendum submitted to voters within the territory of the Authority. The Authority is charged with the responsibility of environmental clean up of The Lake Calumet area and is given various powers to achieve this goal. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.2

Authorizes the Authority to authorize a 10% surcharge on environmental permit fees. Makes change in the Environmental Protection Act to provide that 50% of all fees collected from owner or operators of sites located within the territory of the Authority.
Lake Calumet Environment Enhancement Authority shall be held by the Agency for distribution as grants to the Authority for purposes provided in the Lake Calumet Environmental Enhancement Authority Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes authority to authorize a property tax abatement of up to 15% and renumbers paragraphs.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Authorizes a study on the feasibility of an ecological park at Lake Calumet.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by EPA)
EPA is unable to estimate the fiscal impact of issuing bonds to be retired by local property taxes. The 50% diversion of Hazardous Waste Fund fees would approximate $180,000 of the total of about $1.2 million paid into the State's annual Hazardous Waste Fund revenues.

Amends the Illinois Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Act. Requires local government approval before a final site is selected for a permanent low-level nuclear waste facility. Effective immediately.
SB-1602  TOPINKA.
(Ch. 122, new pars. 17-2.12 and 17-2.12a)
Amends The School Code. Authorizes downstate school districts to levy an additional tax, subject to backdoor referendum, at a rate not exceeding .10%, and to issue bonds, for corrective or other action ordered or required under the Asbestos Abatement Act or the federal Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act.
Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1603  JACOBS, ZITO, KEATS, BERMAN, JONES AND DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 17, pars. 4414, 4443, 4450 and 4453; new pars. 4457.1 and 4470.1)
Amends The Illinois Credit Union Act. Authorizes credit unions serving predominantly low income members to receive deposits from non-members. Permits credit unions to accept individual retirement accounts. Provides for limited liability of officers and directors. Provides for review under the Administrative Review Law. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 17, new par. 4557.1
Deletes provision granting certain limited liability to directors, officers and other persons who serve without compensation.

Jan 13 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 08  Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Committee Rules
Apr 12  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 06  Reommnded do pass as amend 010-000-000

May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  FINANCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 054-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor FLINN
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Financial Institutions
Jun 01  Added As A Joint Sponsor PIEL
Committee Financial Institutions
Jun 02  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 019-000-000
Jun 08  Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 15  Short Debate-3rd Passed 115-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1273 effective date 08-30-88

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Drug Paraphernalia Control Act to delete from the penalty Section a provision which makes a person guilty of a violation of the Act by keeping for sale, offering for sale, selling or delivering for commercial consideration any item which that person reasonably should have known under all of the circumstances to be drug paraphernalia.

Jan 13 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Apr 07       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Requires the payment of 9% per annum interest, or other adjusted rate interest as established under the Internal Revenue Code, on any individual State income tax refund not processed by the Department of Revenue within 3 months after the last date prescribed for filing the return or after the return was filed, whichever is later, and paid by the Comptroller within 1 month after authorized by the Department. Effective immediately.

Jan 13 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

Amends The School Code and the Act concerning fees and salaries. Provides for the division of Cook County into 4 educational service regions beginning in August, 1991. Provides for the election of a regional superintendent for each such region and for their salaries and assistants. Makes other related changes.

Jan 13 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Mar 08       Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

Amends the School Code to remove the requirement that for at least 2 of the 4 years prior to election or appointment regional superintendents teach or supervise fulltime in the common public schools or serve as a regional superintendent of schools in this State.

Jan 13 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Mar 08       Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

Adds a provision to the Revenue Act of 1939 to require that prior to sale of any parcel of real property, subject to the senior citizens homestead exemption, for delinquent taxes, the county collector obtain a report from a certified social worker to determine if the taxpayer might be unable to understand the nature of the tax delin-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
quency. If such report indicates that such a lack of understanding is likely, the collector is required to notify the public guardian who files a petition in the circuit court for the taxpayer and notifies the county collector of the disposition of the petition, after which the collector may proceed with the delinquency proceedings if taxes remain unpaid.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1608 constitutes both a local government organization and structure mandate and a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required.

**Jan 13 1988**  First reading  Referred to Rules

**Apr 12**  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Revenue

**Apr 19**  St Mandate Fis Note Filed  Committee Revenue

**Jan 10 1989**  Session Sine Die

**1SB-1609  FAWELL – TOPINKA.**

(Ch. 25, par. 27.3a)

Amends the Clerks of Courts Act to remove the January 1, 1990 repeal of the Section pertaining to the expenses of automated record keeping systems for clerks of circuit courts.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 21, par. 61

Amends an Act in relation to the restoration and reconditioning of old neglected graves and cemeteries in the State to remove the $300 maximum appropriation limit.

**Jan 13 1988**  First reading  Referred to Rules

**Apr 07**  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Local Government  Recommended do pass 009-002-000

**Apr 28**  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

**May 10**  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading

**May 11**  Recalled to Second Reading  Amendment No.01  DUNN,RALPH & FAWELL  Adopted  Placed Calndr,Third Reading

**May 18**  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000  Arrive House  Placed Calendr,First Reading

**May 19**  Hse Sponsor OLSON,MYRON  First reading  Referred to Rules

**Jan 10 1989**  Session Sine Die

**SB-1610  WELCH.**

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-220 and new par. 9-220.1)

Amends the Public Utilities Act to require a utility to affirmatively prove that it has actively and vigorously sought to keep its supply costs down before it will be allowed to recover or pass through any take or pay costs or significant increases in low cost natural gas prices. Prohibits pass through of retroactive take or pay costs to res-

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1610—Cont.

dential customers. Directs the Commerce Commission to monitor federal natural
gas policy and to develop and implement a natural gas rate policy. Requires a lower
allocation of take or pay costs to residential customers and to customers who lack
fuel switchable or direct purchase capacity. Authorizes the Commerce Commission
to indefinitely freeze natural gas rates and charges.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1611 HAWKINSON.

(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 11-7.1)

Amends the Probate Act. Provides that, in the case of an adoption by a close rela-
tive, visitation privileges shall not be granted unless the petitioner alleges and proves
that he or she has been unreasonably denied visitation with the child and the court
finds by clear and convincing evidence that such visitation would be in the best in-
terest of the child. Provides that visitation outside the adoptive parents' home or
away from them must be with their consent.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes requirement that the court's finding (that visitation with grandparents
would be in the best interest of an adopted child) be based on clear and convincing
evidence standard. Deletes provision that any visitation outside the adoptive par-
ters' home or away from the adoptive parents must be with parental consent.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
May 05 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 12 Hse Sponsor SALTSMAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor TUERK
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 02 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 009-000-000
Jun 08 Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 08 Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Jun 15 Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 12 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1274 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1612 HAWKINSON.

(Ch. 23, rep. pars. 2401 through 2404)

Repeals An Act to provide for trial in a circuit court and for a psychiatric exami-
nation of persons charged with sexual crimes against children.

Jan 13 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 055-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor HOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor HULTGREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor REGAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 108-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 11</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 30</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1275 effective date 01-01-89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1613  DUNN, RALPH – TOPINKA.**

(Ch. 21, par. 61)

Amends an Act concerning neglected graves and cemeteries. Deletes provision establishing a $300 limit to those funds that a county board may appropriate to maintaining neglected graves and cemeteries.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 13 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1614  FAWELL.**

(New Act)

Requires the compulsory retirement of arbitrators appointed by the Industrial Commission on the third Monday of January immediately following their attainment of age 75. Effective 60 days after becoming law.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 13 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1615  WELCH – DEMUZIO.**

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Deletes the provision that on-site storage, treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes is exempt from EPA permit requirement.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Deletes amendatory language in original bill. Provides that a person operating a waste storage, treatment or disposal operation, for which an EPA permit is not required, shall submit a report to the EPA giving certain information about the operation. Provides for violations and exceptions.
SB-1615—Cont.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by EPA)
The costs associated with SB-1615, as amended, should be minimal.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.2
Excludes from liability persons who become owners of a site through foreclosure.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes provision exempting persons who take property by foreclosure or in lieu of foreclosure from liability for releases of hazardous substances.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes a change in punctuation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Adds reference to Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1025a-1; Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 8-508.1
Amends The Public Utilities Act to require public utilities which own or operate nuclear power plants to establish a decommissioning trust fund in an amount equal to 2% of the value of the nuclear power plant. Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide for EPA review of decommissioning plans. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Deletes provisions requiring report to the agency by waste storage operators not required to have a permit. Requires certain persons receiving waste without a permit to give notice to the Agency every 3 years. Exempts certain agriculture activities.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1, 2, 5 and 6.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Amends the Environmental Protection Act regarding defenses to liability for costs incurred due to a release of hazardous substance. Provides that with respect to liability for acts or omissions of a third party occurring in connection with a contractual relationship relating to the acquisition of property, an acquiring party may avoid liability upon a showing that the acquiring party had no knowledge of hazardous substance use or disposal on the property, was a governmental entity or acquired the property by inheritance.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEMUZIO Committee Rules
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-refurled to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Energy & Environment

May 10
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
t Recommend do pass as amend
009-002-000

May 11 Fiscal Note Requested MACDONALD
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Fiscal Note filed

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02 WELCH Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20 Third Reading - Passed 055-000-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor CULLERTON
First reading Referred to Rules

May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Amends the Illinois Solid Waste Management Act to clarify that it is the legislative policy that various types of solid waste have different environmental impacts and should be treated and disposed of by different methods.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Requires counties and the City of Chicago to adopt and implement long-term solid waste management plans; requires composting of certain yard waste; contains other provisions.

Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend
014-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

Amendment No.02 GOFORTH Adopted
Amendment No.03 BRESLIN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 LEVIN Lost
015-085-006
Amendment No.05 BRESLIN Adopted
Amendment No.06 CULLERTON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Readng

Amendment No.03 BRESLIN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 LEVIN Lost
Amendment No.05 BRESLIN Adopted
Amendment No.06 CULLERTON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Readng

Sen Accede Req Conf Comm IST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd IST/WELCH
DEMUZIO, SAVICKAS,
WEAVER,S &
MAITLAND

House report submitted
3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted IST/113-001-002
Senate report submitted
3/5 vote required
Senate Conf. report Adopted IST/055-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt IST
Passed both Houses

Sent to the Governor

PUBLIC ACT 85-1400 effective date 09-12-88

SB-1616 WELCH – JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 7052)
SB-1617  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 13-705)
Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that no telecommunications carrier providing local residential telephone service shall bill a residential customer for a charge, in excess of usual rates, imposed by a telephone message service unless the customer has consented in writing to be billed for the service and, if the telephone message service contains harmful material, the service uses a password or access code system and does not give a password or access code to a person under 18 years of age. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall give residential customers the option to prevent access, from their telephones, to area codes or local prefixes which have telephone services which impose charges in excess of usual rates.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

7 SB-1618  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 13-408)
Amends the Public Utilities Act. Prohibits offering or providing to minors a telephone message service which is harmful to minors. Provides that violation is a class A misdemeanor, and that a second or subsequent offense is a class 4 felony. Requires the Illinois Commerce Commission to bring an action to enjoin a telephone message service harmful to minors and the collection of a fee for the service. Provides that if a court finds the service to be harmful to minors, it shall issue an injunction to prohibit the service and the collection of a fee for the service. Effective immediately.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1619  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 13-704.1)
Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that no telecommunications carrier providing local residential telephone service shall bill a residential customer for a

7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
charge, in excess of usual rates, imposed by a telephone message service, except for a service operated by a not-for-profit organization or a unit of local government, and except for public service announcements.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1-SB-1620 COLLINS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 13-510)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that a purchaser of telecommunications services who intends to sell or provide pornographic telephone messages in this State shall apply to the Illinois Commerce Commission for a certificate and set forth the methods by which access to such telephone messages shall be denied to minors. Provides that the Commission shall issue a certificate only if such methods are adequate. Provides that the certificate shall be presented to a local telephone company before pornographic messages are sold or transmitted through the company's facilities.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Energy & Environment
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1-SB-1621 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to require that local site approval for new regional pollution control facilities be ratified by referendum, if the site was annexed by the approving municipality within the preceding 5 years.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1622 TOPINKA, DUDYČ, PHILIP, RAICA, CARROLL, KUSTRA AND GEO- KARIS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-503)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits persons from driving any motor vehicle which has a tinted film placed upon the front windshield, sidewings or side windows immediately adjacent to each side of the driver, but permits operation of a vehicle with a nonreflective tinted film less than 6 inches from the top of the front windshield. Establishes that a buyer shall not have a cause of action against a manufacturer or dealer who sells a motor vehicle in violation of such prohibition. Requires vehicles with permitted materials applied to the rear window to be equipped with side mirrors. Establishes window obstruction violations as a petty offense and second or subsequent offenses as a Class C misdemeanor. Requires persons in violation of any window obstruction provision to bring such vehicle into compliance.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Amends to provide that only persons afflicted with albinism or lupus shall, upon receiving medical certification to the existence of such medical problem, be exempted from tinting requirements for motor vehicle windows. Permits motor vehicle stickers or other certificates issued by State or local authorities to evidence compliance with motor vehicle to be displayed upon motor vehicle windows.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-501

Provides that every vehicle operated upon the highway must have a windshield that meets the requirements of the Vehicle Code.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1622—Cont.

Feb 25 1988  First reading
Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYCZ, PHILIP,
Added As A Co-sponsor RAICA & CARROLL
Referred to Rules

Mar 10  Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA
Committee Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Transportation

Apr 19  Added As A Co-sponsor GEO-KARIS
Committee Transportation

Apr 26  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 TOPINKA
Adopted

May 18  Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HAWKINSON
Lost
018-034-000

May 19  Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.03 SAVICKAS
Adopted

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 043-010-002
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor DALEY
First reading
Referred to Rules

Jun 09  Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMSON
Committee Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1623  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 31, par. 10)
Amends An Act to revise the law in relation to coroners. Provides that in counties
which have a jury commission the coroner shall summon the jury.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1624  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 110, pars. 5-105 and 5-107)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to allow the court, as it deems just, to order
a poor person who can pay a portion of the costs and expenses of suit to do so as a
condition to proceeding as a poor person.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1625  KARPIEL.
(Ch. 121, par. 5-608)
Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Lowers the county population threshold for
the establishment of transportation impact districts and fees.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 19, 1988)
Permits any county to establish transportation impact districts and fees.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Transportation

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Energy Assistance Act. Requires program participants to pay one-twelfth of any outstanding deposit monthly. Makes the program operable all year rather than just from December 1 through April 30. Deletes provisions requiring program participants to pay for above average residential energy usage. Deletes January 1, 1989 sunset provision.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Establishes minimum "monthly income" to be considered in determining monthly payments. Allows a utility incurring a shortfall to recover it from funds appropriated to DCCA for that purpose. Restores provision that program participants shall pay for energy usage above the average residential usage. Repeals program January 1, 1991.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that public utilities shall report shortfalls in the program each month and shall project future shortfalls. Requires the Commerce Commission to provide a summary of information reported by public utilities to DCCA. Provides for automatic termination of the program if the shortfalls equal or exceed 95% of the amount appropriated to DCCA for that purpose.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Corrects an improper paragraph reference.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Provides for termination of the program when Exxon Oil Overcharge funds appropriated for the shortfall are exhausted, or on January 1, 1991, whichever comes first. Changes the manner of determining the required minimum payments under the program.
SB-1626—Cont.

May 19  
Third Reading - Passed 034-022-000  
Arrive House  
First reading  
Verified  
Referred to Rules

May 24  
Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ  
Committee Rules

May 25  
Primary Sponsor Changed To MCPIKE  
Addend As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A  
Addend As A Joint Sponsor DALEY  
Addend As A Joint Sponsor KULAS  
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
 Assigned to Revenue

Jun 09  
Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
Recommended do pass 009-003-004

Jun 21  
Second Reading  
Amendment No.01 HOMER Withdrawn  
Amendment No.02 HOMER Adopted  
098-015-002  
Amendment No.03 HOMER Adopted  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 23  
Third Reading - Passed 089-024-002  
Passed both Houses

Jul 13  
Governor ammatory veto  
Placed Cal. Ammatory Veto

Sep 02  
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,03

Nov 15  
Mtn fld accept amend veto D'ARCO  
Accept Ammd Veto-Sen Pass 053-000-000

Nov 17  
Placed Cal. Ammatory Veto

Nov 29  
Rul Gub Ncmply/Rule 46.1(b)  
Placed Cal. Ammatory Veto

Dec 01  
Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-1627   WELCH – SEVERNS AND DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-222.3)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to require that utilities refund or credit to ratepayers amounts realized due to tax reduction. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988  
First reading  
Refereed to Rules

Mar 23  
Addend As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS  
Committee Rules

Apr 12  
Addend As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE  
Committee Rules

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

SB-1628   DUNN,THOMAS.

Appropriates $11,200,000 from the Road Fund to the Department of Transportation for expenses related to construction of new interchanges on Interstates 80 and 55 at Houbolt Road and Weber Road, respectively. Effective July 1, 1988.

Feb 25 1988  
First reading  
Refereed to Rules

Apr 12  
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  
Re-refereed to Committee on  
Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Appropriations I  
Recommended do pass 011-009-000

May 04  
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 17  
Second Reading  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19  
Verified  
3d Reading Consideration PP  
Calendar Consideration PP.
SB-1629  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 23, par. 3434)

Amends An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons. Provides that chore housekeepers shall be paid twice per month and shall be given notice of interest penalty due to them under the Prompt Payment Act.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1630  CARROLL.

Amends An Act making appropriations to the Attorney General, Public Act 85-37, by increasing amounts for ordinary and contingent expenses of the Attorney General and decreasing amounts for asbestos abatement in his Springfield office. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1631  CARROLL.


Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1632  VADALABENE.

Appropriates $50,000 to the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for research and planning grants to the Southwestern Illinois Planning Commission. Effective July 1, 1988.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1633  VADALABENE.

(Ch. 115, par. 4.2)

Amends the Recorders Act. Provides that the recorder shall select data storage and retrieval systems and retain the services of management and consulting firms with regard to such systems.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the recorder has the right to select a system.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Local Government
Apr 28  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  VADALABENE  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 12  Hse Sponsor STERN
Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 13  First reading  Referred to Rules
SB-1634 VADALABENE – DUNN, THOMAS – KARPIEL.  
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-100)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that intrastate commercial carriers who held a valid license on July 29, 1986 and who had no other disqualifying disease or record of accidents shall be exempt from the State adopted federal regulation prohibiting certain diabetics from being licensed commercial carriers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 12, 1988)  
Exempts certain persons with visual acuity problems from such regulations.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.  
Exempts drivers with a certain level of impaired vision from State adopted federal regulations prohibiting such persons from operating a motor carrier but only those drivers who were licensed and actively driving prior to July 29, 1986 but were disqualified on that date due to a physical condition existing at that time.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.  
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-119 and 3-402.4

Amends the Vehicle Code. Provides that the Secretary of State may, for a period not exceeding 3 years, impose a surcharge on certain fees and taxes for a computerized system to generate vehicle cab cards under the International Registration Plan. Provides that the Secretary of State may enter into agreements with agents for other jurisdictions, such as the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators, for allocation or proportional registration of certain vehicles. Adds immediate effective date.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.  
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-217

Authorizes any interstate transportation authority to equip authority buses with multi-colored lights to indicate destinations of such buses.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.  
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-601, 18c-7402

Authorizes first division vehicles displaying a master dealer plate or A plate to haul a trailer. Provides that exemptions from sounding requirement at railroad crossings shall only be ordered by the Commerce Commission after a hearing has determined that the public is adequately protected.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.  
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 12-501 and 12-503

Establishes various requirements, and exceptions to such regulations, concerning tinted films placed upon motor vehicle windows. Provides that every vehicle operated upon a highway must have a windshield that shall, as a minimum, meet those requirements established under applicable Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.  
Deletes reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-601

Deletes provisions authorizing first division vehicles displaying a master dealer plate or a dealer A plate to haul a properly registered trailer with a load.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-210

Requires auxiliary driving lamps to be adjusted and aimed so that light projected from such lamps are not projected into the eyes of the drivers of oncoming vehicles.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Transportation

May 10 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN,THOMAS
Added As A Joint Sponsor KARPIEL
Recommnded do pass as amend
010-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 11 Second Reading Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 12 Recalled to Second Reading
Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 01
Mtn.Prevail -Table Amend No 01
Tabled
Amendment No.02 VADALABENE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.03 VADALABENE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.04 VADALABENE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20 Third Reading - Passed 055-000-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BRESLIN
First reading

May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
Committee Rules

May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Refrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

Jun 02 Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN Adopted
008-002-006
Recommnded do pass as amend
015-002-002

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 16 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 DALEY Adopted
102-010-000
Amendment No.03 PARCELS Adopted
Amendment No.04 GIGLIO Adopted
Amendment No.05 SALTSMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 HASARA Lost
038-070-001

Amendment No.07 LEVIN Withdrawn
Amendment No.08 LEVIN Withdrawn
Amendment No.09 LEVIN Lost
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng
Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 085-016-012
Jun 23 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,04
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03,04
048-005-000

Passed both Houses
SB-1635  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 122, new pars. 12-3.1, 12-3.2, 12-3.3, 12-3.4 and 12-3.5)

Amends The School Code. Establishes procedures for the recall, pursuant to referendum, of board of education members in high school districts who abuse the school district's student bussing policy.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1636  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 120, new par. 705.5)

Adds a provision to the Revenue Act of 1939 to require that prior to sale of any parcel of real property, subject to the senior citizens homestead exemption, for delinquent taxes, the county collector obtain a report from a certified social worker to determine if the taxpayer might be unable to understand the nature of the tax delinquency. If such report indicates that such a lack of understanding is likely, the collector is required to notify the public guardian who files a petition in the circuit court for the taxpayer and notifies the county collector of the disposition of the petition, after which the collector may proceed with the delinquency proceedings if taxes remain unpaid.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1637  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to limit deductions for corporations to only those that would not result in the corporation having a tax liability of less than 2% of its modified base income. Effective immediately and applicable to taxable years ending on and after December 31, 1988.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1638  WELCH.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1639  WELCH.

(Ch. 38, par. 60-7; Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-250.1)

Amends the Illinois Antitrust Act and the Public Utilities Act to allow a public utility to recover from a natural gas producer for illegal pricing of natural gas at its source and to allow the equity owners of the utility to have the benefit of part of the antitrust recovery.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1640  WELCH.

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.2, 439.3, 440 and 441)

Amends the Use Tax Act and the Retailers' Occupation Tax Act. Imposes a use tax upon gas sold for use or consumption under circumstances in which the seller would not be subject to liability under The Gas Revenue Tax Act. Sets the rate at 2.4 cents per therm or 5% of the cost, whichever is lower.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1641  SMITH.

(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide, on and after January 1, 1989, for a credit for corporate taxpayers which provide for day care for dependents of employees in Illinois provided either directly or paid for by the corporate taxpayer. Effective January 1, 1989.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1642  SMITH – BROOKINS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1107)

Amends the "Child Passenger Protection Act". Provides that the Act shall not apply to a child with a physical handicap which prevents appropriate restraint. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Exempts physicians from liability resulting from certifications.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Transportation

May 03  Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Committee Transportation

May 10  Recommended do pass 007-002-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 11  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 041-008-004
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor WILLIAMS
Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

Jun 02  Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATN Adopted
DP Amnded Consent Calendar 025-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
 Jun 08  Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
 Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
 Jun 16  Secretary's Desk Concurence 01

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1643 SMITH.
(Ch. 63, par. 1011A-4)
Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1644 SMITH.
(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4903 and 4904)
Amends an Act concerning phenylketonuria and other metabolic diseases. Adds biotinidase deficiency testing to the newborn screening program. Effective immediately.
Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1645 O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)
Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to expand the exemption for farm machinery and equipment to include farm machinery and equipment used in State and federal agricultural programs.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.
Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1646 O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-401)
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that authorized emergency firefighting vehicles may use studded tires between November 15 and April 1.
Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1647 POSHARD.
(New Act)
Creates the Rural Health Care Services Improvement Act. Allows counties to form regions to provide rural ambulance services under the supervision of Rural Ambulance System Advisory Boards. Authorizes the Department to issue grants to assist counties in providing regional rural ambulance service.
FISCAL NOTE (IL Dept. of Public Health)
The fiscal impact of this legislation would depend on the number of regional ambulance systems that would be created and the funding necessary for such systems to become established. Since these factors are unknown at this time, the cost of this legislation cannot be determined.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5527
Amends the Emergency Medical Systems (EMS) Act. Provides that an ambulance provider representative from each EMS System within a trauma region shall be included on the committee to develop protocols within a trauma region to identify when patients should be transported to certain facilities.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1647—Cont.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Waive Posting Notice 7C
        Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
        Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 28    Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 11    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
         Fiscal Note Requested TOPINKA
May 12    Second Reading
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
         Fiscal Note filed
May 18    Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
         Arrive House
         Hse Sponsor PHELPS
         Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
         First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19    Added As A Joint Sponsor REA
         Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
         Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Counties & Townships
May 24    Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
         Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
         Committee Counties & Townships
Jun 09    Recommended do pass 008-002-001
Jun 17    Second Reading
         Amendment No.01  PHELPS  Adopted
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 21    Third Reading - Passed 075-040-000
Jun 22    Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27    S Concurs in H Amend. 01/051-001-002
         Passed both Houses
Jul 13    Sent to the Governor
Sep 02    Governor vetoed
         Placed Calendar Total Veto
Nov 16    Mtn filed override Gov veto POSHARD
         3/5 vote required
         Override Gov veto-Sen lost 034-022-000
Nov 17    Total veto stands.

SB-1648    POSHARD.
           (Ch. 23, par. 6104.01)
Amends the Act on the Aging. Requires the Department on Aging to award a
grant to a public institution of higher education to examine the State's funding and
implementation of services for senior citizens who reside in rural areas of Illinois.
Effective immediately.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1649    KELLY – JOYCE,JEREMIAH – LECHOWICZ.
           (Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 3-624)
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides for the issuance of special registra-
tion plates to Illinois Police Officers injured in the line of duty.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest and other charges in connection with sales on credit and the lending of money. Limits interest rates on revolving credit to not more than 8 percentage points higher than the basic discount rate in effect at the Federal Reserve Bank in the Federal Reserve District where the lender is located. Provides for semiannual adjustment.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Vehicle Code. Reinstates motor carrier drivers who had been qualified prior to intrastate application of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations but who were subsequently disqualified pursuant to Part 391 of those regulations. Exempts drivers qualified prior to intrastate application of the regulations from Part 391.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

New Act to provide that the lessee of any real estate owned by the State, a unit of local government or a school district must pay taxes and special assessments when due and must provide the lessor proof of payment within 30 days after the due date. If the lessee violates the Act, the lessor may declare the lease void.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends An Act to provide for licensing and regulating certain games of chance to permit political committees to obtain licenses to conduct raffles.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 08 Added As A Co-sponsor RIGNEY, WATSON, ETHEREDGE, MACDONALD, DUDYCZ AND TOPINKA
Committee Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1655  NETSCH, BARKHAUSEN, DEMUZIO, DUNN, RALPH, KUSTRA, MACDONALD AND RIGNEY.

(New Act)

Requires explanation of the call of a Constitutional Convention and an argument for and against the call of such Constitutional Convention to be prepared and published in pamphlet form and submitted to each elector when the question of calling a Constitutional Convention is submitted to the electors. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
           Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
           Assigned to Executive
Apr 21  Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 04  Second Reading
May 05  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
        Arrive House
        Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 10  Hse Sponsor MADIGAN, MJ
        Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 11  First reading  Referred to Rules
May 17  Added As A Joint Sponsor CULLERTON
        Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
        Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
        Committee Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
        Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
        Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000
Jun 08  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 2nd Reading
        Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 17  Sent to the Governor
Jun 28  Governor approved
        PUBLIC ACT 85-1022 effective date 06-28-88

SB-1656  NETSCH.

(Ch. 40, par. 204)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that, as part of medical examination required in connection with application for license to marry, AIDS test shall not be required of any party who presents satisfactory evidence that he or she has donated blood, within 30 days immediately preceding the application for a license to marry, to an organization licensed in this State to accept such donation. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1657  DEMUZIO.

 Appropriates $52,268,918 from various funds for the ordinary, contingent and distributive expenses of the State Comptroller. Effective July 1, 1988.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes reductions in appropriation to State Comptroller Office.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Deletes appropriation for development and implementation of a distributive financial accounting and reporting system.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Restores amounts in OCE and distributive lines for State Comptroller Office.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Appropriates $1 to BOB to study the long-term effect of the retirement funding policy on the State's bond rating.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-009 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 ETHEREDGE Lost 028-028-000
Amendment No.03 ETHEREDGE Adopted 029-028-000
Amendment No.04 ETHEREDGE Lost 029-029-000
Amendment No.05 CARROLL Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 19 Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22 Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING DEADLINE UNTIL THE END OF SPRING SESSION-LEVERENZ
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 118-000-000
Held on 2nd Reading
Jul 02 Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1658 DEMUZIO.

Appropriates $56,500 to the Comptroller for personal services and contributions to the State Employee Retirement System and Social Security to implement a distributive financial accounting system. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1659  ROCK.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for an additional $1,000 exemption for individual taxpayers if the taxpayer was pregnant during the taxable year. The pregnancy must be certified by a licensed physician.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1660  JACOBS.
(Ch. 43, par. 190)
Amends the Liquor Control Act. Deletes provision that no search warrant shall be issued under the Act for the search of premises in use for residence purposes.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1661  HAWKINSON.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 1-116)
Amends the General Provisions Article of the Pension Code to authorize payment of retirement and death benefits directly to the former spouse or dependent children of a member pursuant to the order of a court having jurisdiction over the dissolution of the member’s marriage or a resulting property or separation agreement.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1662  DUDYCZ AND JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide a credit of the lesser of $25 or the actual amount paid by a taxpayer for tuition for a dependent less than 18 years of age who attends any educational institution located in Illinois charging such tuition.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1663  DUDYCZ – JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for a deduction for individual taxpayers of not to exceed $1,000 for tuition expended for dependents under 18 years of age who attend an educational institution charging and receiving the tuition.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1664  DUDYCZ – JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 122, new pars. 10-21.10 and 10-21.11)
Amends The School Code. Requires school boards to establish a permissive enrollment system within the district and to issue vouchers to that school within the district where the parents of a child residing in the district choose to enroll their child, the vouchers to be in an amount equal to the district’s per pupil education cost in previous year. Also requires school boards to establish a cash voucher system to allow children residing in the district to be enrolled in a nonpublic school or in a public school in another school district. The amount of the voucher, issued to parents, shall be equal to the smallest of the following amounts: the district’s per pupil

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
education cost in the previous year, the per pupil cost of secular education in the nonpublic school in which the child is enrolled, or the per pupil education cost in the previous year in the nonresident district in which the child is enrolled.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-1665**  POSHARD.

Appropriation

Appropriates $2,000,000 from Capital Development Bond Fund to the Capital Development Board. Effective immediately.

**STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE**

| Financing costs of SB 1665 appropriations | $3.8 million |
| Feb 25 1988  First reading | Referred to Rules |
| Apr 19 | State Debt Note Filed |
| Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die |

**SB-1666**  POSHARD.

Appropriation

Appropriates $25,000,000 from Capital Development Bond Fund to the Capital Development Board. Effective immediately.

**STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE**

| Financing costs of SB 1666 appropriations | $47.9 million |
| Feb 25 1988  First reading | Referred to Rules |
| Apr 19 | State Debt Note Filed |
| Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die |

**SB-1667**  MACDONALD.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 3-135 and 4-128)

Amends the Downstate Police and Fire Articles of the Pension Code to provide that securities may be registered by the Board of Trustees in its own name, or in the name of a nominee created by a bank or trust company authorized to conduct a trust business in this State.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-1668**  MACDONALD.

(Ch. 38, new par. 16-16)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes a provision that a person who attempts to obtain property of a mentally disabled person commits theft from a mentally disabled person.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 28  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary

---

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1669

MACDONALD.

(Proposed Act; Ch. 121 1/2, new par. 262U).

New Act to prohibit a person from requesting or requiring an individual to disclose his or her Social Security number without first notifying the individual in writing whether or not the disclosure is required by law. Prohibits a person from requiring disclosure of a Social Security number from an individual or disclosing an individual's Social Security number to another person for any reason unless disclosure is allowed or required by law. Allows an individual to recover $500, costs, expenses and attorney's fees in the circuit court from a person who violates the Act. Defines "person" to include any individual, corporation, government or any other business or political entity, but not including the United States government or any of its agencies or instrumentalities. Amends the Consumer Fraud Act to make a violation of this Act an unlawful practice.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 19, 1988)

Exempts the State of Illinois, its agencies and instrumentalities from the prohibition against requiring disclosure of Social Security numbers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Changes definition of person to exclude governmental or political entities from operation of the Act. Provides that social security numbers need not be disclosed in any contract or agreement unless required by federal or State law or by rule or regulation of same. Provides Act shall operate prospectively only and has effective date of January 1, 1990.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1669—Cont.

May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 01
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01
Tabled
Amendment No.03
MACDONALD
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20 3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1670 MAITLAND.

(Ch. 120, par. 500)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that failure of the owner of property exempt from property tax to file the annual exemption certificate shall result in loss of the exemption.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1671 JONES.

(Ch. 111, pars. 6353, 6354, and 6369; Ch. 127, pars. 1904.4A and 1904.9)

Amends the Clinical Social Work Practice Act to change the term “treatment interventions” to “treatment procedures”. Deletes practicing within the organizational guidelines of an employer from the definition of independent practice of social work. Changes the Section concerning exemptions from the Act to exempt those who do not represent themselves as or use the title of clinical social worker. Adds being named as a perpetrator in an indicated report under the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act as grounds for discipline. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to change the repeal of the Act from December 31, 1988 to December 31, 1997. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 6362 and 6366

Provides that communication between a social worker and client is privileged. Provides limited exceptions to such privileged communications. Makes other technical changes.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 27 Recomnnded do pass as amend 009-000-001
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

May 10 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Tabled
Amendment No.02 JONES Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 055-001-002
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MATIJEVICH
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Registration and Regulation

Jun 02 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
### SB-1672

**SAVICKAS.**

(Ch. 116, new par. 212)

Amends the Freedom of Information Act to prohibit the discharge, suspension or disciplining of, or discrimination against, an employee who makes public a public record of a public body if the public record is available under the Act. Effective immediately.

#### HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 116, new par. 212
Adds reference to: Ch. 116, pars. 202, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210 and 211

Deletes everything. Amends The Freedom of Information Act. Creates presumption that requests are presumed to primarily benefit the general public unless the request is for the personal benefit of the person for whom the request is made. Changes exemptions for: records pertaining to administrative enforcement proceedings and for law enforcement or correctional agency records; records affecting the security of correctional facilities and detention centers; and architects' and engineers' plans for buildings. Provides that a public body asserting an exemption shall delete, instead of separate, the exempt material. Provides that a court shall, on plaintiff’s motion, order a public body, in a proceeding for relief from a denial of access to records, to provide an index of records to which access is denied, and provides for contents of such an index. Makes other changes.

#### HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides documents are to be provided free of charge or at a reduced fee if the waiver or reduction is in the public interest, as determined by the public body. Defines what is meant by “in the public interest”. Exempts from inspection or copying records which would disclose internal reports of correctional agencies regarding detection, observation or investigation of incidents of crime or misconduct.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 25 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referral to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 19</td>
<td>Committee discharged Re-referred to Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading Recommended do pass 018-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000 Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to State Government Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIS Recommended do pass 014-000-000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PUBLIC ACT 85-1045**
SB-1672—Cont.

Jun 17  
Second Reading  
Amendment No.01  MCCCRACKEN  Withdrawn  
Amendment No.02  CURRIE  Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 22  
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading  
Amendment No.03  CURRIE  Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading  
Mtn Preven to Suspend Rule 37(D)  
Third Reading - Passed 110-000-001

Jun 23  
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,03

Jun 27  
S Concurs in H Amend. 02,03/054-002-000  
Passed both Houses

Jul 13  
Sent to the Governor

Sep 02  
Governor vetoed  
Placed Calendar Total Veto -

Nov 17  
Total veto stands.

'SB-1673  ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 127, new par. 141.237, pars. 653 and 2752, new par. 2758)

Amends the State finance Act, the General Obligation Bond Act and the Superconducting Super Collider Act. Authorizes the Department of Energy and Natural Resources to compensate residential property owners for a decline in the value of their property or damage to their property as a result of construction of the super collider. Also provides for compensation to owners of prime farmland if such land is acquired at a price below the average value of such land for the 10 years immediately preceding acquisition.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

 Adds reference to: Ch. 120, new par. 501k, par. 643; Ch. 127, new par. 2752a

Revises the procedures and qualifications for compensation for property related to the Superconducting Super Collider.

Feb 25 1988 First reading  
Referred to Rules

Apr 21  
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Executive

Apr 28  
Recommended do pass 018-000-000

May 10  
Second Reading  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  
Recalled to Second Reading  
Amendment No.01  ETHEREDGE  Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  
Third Reading - Passed 049-002-005  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor HENSEL  
First reading  
Referred to Rules

May 25  
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 01  
Added As A Joint Sponsor MATIJEVICH  
Added As A Joint Sponsor DEUCHLER  
Added As A Joint Sponsor PETKA  
Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 10  
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1674  POSHARD – LUFT – SEVERNS.
(Ch. 48, par. 335)

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act. Exempts services by an individual in, and at the time of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to consumers.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

(Ch. 122, new par. 18A-1)

Amends The School Code. With certain exceptions and after a public hearing permits school boards to discontinue or modify mandated programs when funds therefor cannot be made available without adversely affecting the quality of the basic educational program. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1676  POSHARD – DEANGELIS.
(Ch. 127, par. 46.32a)

Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Changes the annual matching operating grant program of the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs for establishing local labor-management committees. Creates a new matching grant program for continuing support of local labor-management committees after their first two years of operation. Creates an Office of Labor-Management Cooperation within the Department.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Amends the Civil Administrative Code in relation to the powers and duties of the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Provides the allocation of funds appropriated to DCCA for providing labor-management, grants and resources. Provides that DCCA shall have the authority to award grants or matching grants to local labor-management committees meeting specified criteria, to committees not meeting the criteria, for specialized labor-management education and training programs, and for labor-management research and development projects. Provides that DCCA shall establish an Office of Labor-Management Cooperation, and sets forth its duties. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Alters amendatory language to provide that DCCA shall have the authority, with the advice of Labor-Management Cooperation Committee, to award grants or matching grants in 4 specific areas. Makes other changes.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, par. 46.19a

Allows the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs to establish a program of grant assistance on a matching basis to universities, community colleges, small business development centers, and others to encourage new enterprise. Recipients shall give priority to businesses in high poverty areas, enterprise zones, or both.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

Adds reference to: Ch. 48, pars. 138.4, 138.4a-1, 138.4a-2, 138.4a-4, 138.4a-5, 138.4a-6, 138.4a-7 and 138.4a-9, new par. 138.4a-6-1

Adds provision to Workers' Compensation Act creating a Self-Insurers Administration Fund. Provides for a Self-Insurers Advisory Board and grants certain powers to such Board.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS Committee Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive
Apr 26 Committee discharged Re-referred to Labor & Commerce
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 008-000-000
May 11 Second Reading
May 12 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 POSHARD Adopted
May 18 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.02 POSHARD Adopted
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Jun 07 Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO Committee Revenue
Jun 08 Added As A Joint Sponsor REGAN Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Revenue
Jun 09 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Committee discharged 114-000-000
Jun 22 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SALTSMAN Tabled
PHelps Tabled
Amendment No.02 SALTSMAN
PHelps
Amendment No.03 JONES,L Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 TURNER Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 JONES,L Adopted
Amendment No.06 GIORGI Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23 Third Reading - Passed 114-001-003 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 05,06
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 05,06/057-000-000 Passed both Houses
Jul 20 Sent to the Governor
Sep 02 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1385 effective date 09-02-88
1 SB-1677  POSHARD.
(Ch. 25, par. 27.3a)
Amends the law in relation to clerks of courts. Deletes the January 1, 1990 repeal date for the Section authorizing clerks to charge fees to defray the expense of establishing and maintaining automated record keeping systems.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1678  POSHARD.
(Ch. 120, par. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)
Amends the State occupation and use Acts to tax at 0% fluorspar exploration, mining, offhighway hauling, processing, maintenance and reclamation equipment costing $250 or more, including repair and replacement parts costing $250 or more.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1679  RAICA – DUDYČZ – MAHAR – PHILIP.
(Ch. 120, pars. 500.23-la and 643, new par. 644a)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide for an adjustment to the homestead exemption in quadrennial assessment or general reassessment years, to put a limitation on tax levies which allows for increases parallel to the consumer price index and to provide for a cap on taxes on homestead property equal to 8% of the equalized assessed value of such property. Effective January 1, 1989.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)
Amends The School Code. Provides for an increase in a school district’s weighted ADA based upon an excellent pupil adjustment, and permits a unit district to average its K-8 and 9-12 ADA for State aid formula computation purposes. Effective July 1, 1988.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1681  DUNN, RALPH – WATSON.
(Ch. 122, new par. 18A-1)
Amends the School Code. With certain exceptions, provides that any program of instruction mandated by the State Board of Education or by other provisions of this Act, for which the school does not receive full payment, may be discontinued or modified by the school board. Requires prior notification to the State Board of Education. Effective immediately.
Feb 25 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1682 DUNN, RALPH AND DONAHUE.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Mar 08 Added As A Co-sponsor DONAHUE Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1683 POSHARD.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.14)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that, upon notice, county board chairmen shall provide space in the county courthouse for Industrial Commission arbitrators.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1684 DUDYCZ - PHILIP.

(New Act)
Creates the Home Equity Assurance Act. Allows the voters of an area within any municipality with a population of more than 1,000,000 to create by referendum a Home Equity Program which will guarantee the value of residential property against loss not related to negligent maintenance, physical perils, or municipal-wide, regional, or national economic or housing-market conditions. Includes various provisions for the creation of and operation of such a commission. Pre-empts Home Rule.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1685 SEVERNS - COLLINS - POSHARD - BROOKINS.

(Ch. 48 pars. 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, 1305, 1305.1, 1306, 1307, 1308, 1309, 1310, 1311, 1312 and 1313)

FISCAL NOTE (IL Development Finance Authority)
This bill, would not increase or decrease State revenues. There remains available $500,000 for program loans.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Provides that the Department and the Authority (rather than the Department) shall, with the advice (rather than at the direction) of the Council, have certain powers, one of which is to assist in obtaining (rather than providing) job training in certain situations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: Ch. 48, rep. pars. 1901 through 1907

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Repeals the Illinois Neighborhood Corps Act.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends deleting provision in definition of emergency business retention assistance which defines such assistance to include a grant, subsidy or loan guarantee. Deletes references to grant, loan guarantee and interest subsidy in other provisions of the Emergency Business Retention Act.

Feb 25 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 05 Recommended do pass 006-001-001

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Fiscal Note Requested HUDSON
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor BROOKINS
Third Reading - Passed 047-010-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor GRANBERG
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor REA
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Select Comm. Economic Development
May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
Committee Select Comm. Economic Development
May 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE
Recommended do pass 019-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 MCCCRACKEN Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 WEAVER,M Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 GRANBERG Adopted
Amendment No.04 BLACK Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23 Third Reading - Passed 078-040-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 03,04
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 03,04/038-009-011
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Sep 02 Governor amendatory veto
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Nov 16 Mtn fld accept amend veto SEVERNS
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 058-000-000
Nov 17 Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Nov 29 Rul Gub Comply/Rule 46.1(b)
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Dec 01 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

1SB-1686 WATSON.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-222; Ch. 120, pars. 467.16, 468 and 2002)


1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Motor Fuel Standards Act to require the motor fuels sold by distributors to contain certain specified percentages of ethanol. Requires annual reporting and includes civil penalties for noncompliance. Requires the Department of Agriculture to establish a program to promote the use of ethanol in motor fuel.

Appropriates $200,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Department of Public Health for medical care services.

Appropriates $56,048,900 to the Board of Higher Education for ordinary and contingent expenses and grants for fiscal year 1989. Appropriates $4,000,000 to the Department of Public Health for distribution of medical education scholarships. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Removes section for the Illinois Occupational Information Coordinating Committee. Increases appropriated funds for grants. Decreases all other sections.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything. Provides for OCE funding for administration and grants for the Board of Higher Education. Effective July 1, 1988.
May 19  
Hse Sponsor KEANE
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations II

Jun 15  
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16  
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP II Recommended do pass as amend
018-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 21  
Second Reading
Amendment No.03 MAUTINO Tabled
KEANE

Jun 22  
Third Reading - Passed 112-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 28  
S Concurs in H Amend. 02/058-000-000
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
H Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,
TATE AND MAYS

Jun 29  
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/ROCK
CARROLL, HALL,
ETHEREDGE &
WEAVER,S

Jun 30  
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/058-000-000
House report submitted

Jul 01  
3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/116-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 12  
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14  
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1080 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1690  ETHEREDGE - POSHARD - WOODWARD, ROCK, CARROLL, DAVIDSON, MAITLAND, WELCH, VADALABENE, DUNN, RALPH, WEAVER, S, D'ARCO AND HALL.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois Community College Board and the State Community College of East St. Louis, and for grants to be distributed to the community colleges and to the Illinois Occupational Information Coordinating Committee for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Reduces all line item appropriations to the IL Community College Board except for the social security for medicare line item which is increased, and eliminates the retiree health insurance and occupational information coordinating committee grant. Reduces all General Revenue Fund line item appropriations for the State Community College of East St. Louis except for the social security for medicare, awards and grants line items, and increases the contractual services line item appropriation from that college's Income Fund.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases personal services in Central Office of Ill. Community College Board.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates FY89 funding for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois Community College Board and the State Community College of East St. Louis. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06 Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 APPROP II Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
May 19 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations II
May 20 Primary Sponsor Changed To KEANE Committee Appropriations II
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II
Jun 16 Amendment No. 01 APPROP II Adopted
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
Second Reading
Amendment No. 02 MAUTINO 065-041-003
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 110-000-001
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01, 02
Jun 27 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01, 02 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01, 02
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01, 02
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVERENZ, BOWMAN, MCPIKE TATE AND MAYS
Jun 28 Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL HALL, DEL VALLE, MAITLAND & WEAVER, S
Jun 30 Senate report submitted Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/057-000-000
House report submitted
Jul 01 House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/111-002-001
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

3/5 vote required
SB-1691  POSHARD - ETHEREDGE - WOODYARD, ROCK, CARROLL, DAVIDSON, MAITLAND, WELCH, VADALABENE, DUNN, RALPH, WEAVER, S, D'ARCO AND HALL.

(Ch. 122, par. 102-16; rep. par. 102-16.01)

Amends the Public Community College Act. Provides for fiscal year 1989 formula distribution of credit hour, equalization, disadvantaged student, economic development, advanced technology equipment, and retiree health insurance grants to the community colleges by the Illinois Community College Board. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces credit hour grant rates and the threshold for equalization grants.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 RSRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06   Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17    Second Reading
          Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
May 18    Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
          Arrive House
          Hse Sponsor PHELPS
          Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
          First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19   Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
          Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
          Assigned to Higher Education
May 20   Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
          Committee Higher Education
May 25   Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 013-000-000
Jun 02   Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Jun 15   Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-000-000
         Passed both Houses
Jul 12   Sent to the Governor
Sep 02   Governor vetoed
Nov 17   Placed Calendar Total Veto

SB-1692  WEAVER, S, D'ARCO, ROCK, CARROLL, DAVIDSON, MAITLAND, WELCH, VADALABENE, DUNN, RALPH, POSHARD, ETHEREDGE, WOODYARD AND HALL.

Makes appropriations from various funds to the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois for its ordinary and contingent expenses in FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Decreases personal services and other line items payable from GRF. Decreases appropriation for Prairie State Games and increases certain line items payable from University Income Fund. Decreases amounts for Animal Disease Diagnosis and Research. Decreases amount from Agricultural Premium Fund for extension services in Agriculture and Economics and such programs in various counties.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Reappropriates unexpended funds from the Solid Waste Management Fund for use in accordance with the Solid Waste Management Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Changes certain line items with regard to the University Income Fund appropriation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Adds $100,000 for a branch of the College of Architecture in East St. Louis.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Adds $200,000 for maintaining the Chicago Consortium of Early Intervention.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases personal services line items for U of I and for further support of Extension Service in Agriculture and Home Economics.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes $200,000 appropriated for the Chicago Consortium of Early Intervention.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses and programs of the University of Illinois. Effective July 1, 1988.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Vetoes amount for research activities at the U of I from the Solid Waste Management Fund in accordance with the Solid Waste Management Act.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Appropriations II
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.03 CARROLL Adopted

May 18
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE
Added As A Joint Sponsor BRAUN
Added As A Joint Sponsor JOHNSON
Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Appropriations II

May 19 Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP II Adopted
011-005-000
009-004-002
Recommnded do pass as amend 017-001-000

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Appropriates $205,395,200 from various funds to the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities for its ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Decreases personal services and other line items appropriated from the General Revenue Fund. Eliminates appropriation for an Administrative Fellows Program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases personal services to Board of Governors of State College and Universities and increases for Cooperative Computer Centers.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities and its educational institutions. Provides for funding of the Board of Governors Cooperative Computer Centers and for an internship program for Minority Students. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations II
SB-1693—Cont.

May 06  
Recommended do pass as amended
019-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  
Second Reading
Amendment No. 01  APPROP II  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KEANE
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19  
Assigned to Appropriations II

Jun 15  
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATJEVICH

Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16  
Amendment No. 01  APPROP II  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass as amended
018-000-000

Jun 21  
Added As A Joint Sponsor WEAVER, M
Second Reading
Amendment No. 02  MAUTINO  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 22  
Third Reading - Passed 101-000-012
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 27  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hsc Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVERENZ,
BOWMAN, MCPIKE
TATE AND MAYS

Jun 28  
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, NEWHOUSE,
MAITLAND &
WEAVER,S

Jun 30  
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/057-000-000
House report submitted

Jul 01  
3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/111-002-002
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 12  
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14  
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1082 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1694  VADALABENE – DUNN, RALPH, HALL, DAVIDSON, POSHARD, ROCK, WEAVER, S, D'ARCO, MAITLAND, WELCH, ETHEREDGE, CARROLL AND WOODYARD.


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes all. Reduces line item appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of Southern Illinois University.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases personal services from GRF.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates funding for the ordinary and contingent expenses of Southern Illinois University. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referral to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
          Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000
May 17    Second Reading
          Amendment No.01 APPROP II  Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18    Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
          Arrive House
          Hse Sponsor RICHMOND
          First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19    Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 15    Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
          COMMITTEE DEADLINE
          THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
          Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
          Committee Appropriations II
Jun 16    Amendment No.01 APPROP II  Adopted
          Recommnded do pass as amend 010-003-004
          Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21    Second Reading
          Amendment No.02 MAUTINO  Adopted
          Amendment No.03 YOUNGE,W  Withdrawn
          Amendment No.04 CURRAN  Withdrawn
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 22    Third Reading - Passed 104-000-010
          Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
Jun 27    S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02
          Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02
          H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
          H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
          Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVERENZ,
          MCPIKE, BOWMAN,
          TATE AND MAYS
Jun 28    Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
          Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
          HALL, VADALABENE,
          MAITLAND &
          WEAVER,S
Jun 30    Senate report submitted
          Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/057-000-000
          House report submitted
Jul 01    3/5 vote required
          House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/112-002-003
          Both House Adopted Conf rpt 1ST
          Passed both Houses
Jul 12    Sent to the Governor
Jul 14    Governor approved
          PUBLIC ACT 85-1083  effective date 07-14-88
Makes appropriations to the Board of Regents from the General Revenue Fund and the Board of Regents Income Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Board of Regents and its educational institutions. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces GRF OCE funding.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases personal services line items.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates funds to meet the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Board of Regents and its educational institutions. Effective July 1, 1988.
SB-1695—Cont.

Jun 30
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/058-000-000
House report submitted

Jul 01
3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/111-003-002
Both House Adopted Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 12
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1084 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1696

HALL - ETHEREDGE, ROCK, CARROLL, DAVIDSON, MAITLAND, WELCH, VADALABENE, DUNN, RALPH, WEAVER, S, D'ARCO, POSHARD AND WOODYARD.

Appropriates funds from the General Revenue Fund and the State Scholarship Commission Student Loan Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Scholarship Commission. Appropriates funds from the General Revenue Fund for grants and scholarships, from the Federal State Student Incentive Trust Fund for grants, from the State Scholarship Commission Student Loan Fund for loan guarantees, and from the Federal Congressional Teacher Scholarship Program Fund for scholarships. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes all. Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the IL State Scholarship Commission and for grants and scholarships.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases State Scholarship Commission Student Loan Fund line items in divisions of Claims/Collections and Finance/Administration.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Appropriates $8,500,000 to the IL State Scholarship Commission for the Merit Recognition Scholarship.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 3.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Provides for funding for ordinary and contingent expenses and grants and scholarships for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988
First reading
Referred to Rules

Apr 07
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations II

May 06
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000

May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TATE
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19
Assigned to Appropriations II

May 24
Added As A Joint Sponsor MATIJEVICH
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 15
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II
Amends the Higher Education Student Assistance Law in The School Code. Increases to $3,400 and $1,700 from, respectively, $3,100 and $1,550 the monetary scholarship award for full and part time undergraduate students. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes to $3200 and $1600 the maximum monetary scholarship award for full and part time undergraduate students.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes June 30, 1988)
Deletes the July 1, 1988 effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Changes to $3150 and $1575 the maximum monetary scholarship awards for full and part time undergraduate students.
SB-1698  KARPIEL.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 18b-100)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that drivers for intrastate commercial carriers who held a valid driver's license on July 29, 1986 and who had no other disqualifying disease or record of accidents shall be exempt from the State adopted federal regulation prohibiting insulin dependent diabetics from being licensed drivers for intrastate commercial carriers.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Transportation

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1699  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 40, par. 606)
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that all petitions and motions in a proceeding involving custody of a child shall be heard by the same judge, with specified exceptions.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1700 KELLY.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Nov 15 Committee discharged
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' SB-1701 O’DANIEL – KARPIEL.

(Ch. 61, pars. 2.11 and 2.26)

Amends the Wildlife Code. Provides that a wild turkey hunting permit and a deer hunting permit may be issued without charge to a shareholder of a corporation for each 40 acres of land owned by the corporation in a county, up to a maximum of 15 permits. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 83-2

Amends the Firearm Owners Identification Act to exempt, from the prohibition against possessing a firearm without a Firearm Owner’s Identification Card, certain nonresident hunters at private clubs under specified circumstances.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation Recommended do pass 005-004-000
May 04 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000 Arrive House Hse Sponsor BRUNSVOLD Added As A Joint Sponsor HARTKE First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 02 Do Pass/Consent Calendar 011-000-000
Jun 08 Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Readng Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 09 Remvd from Consent Calendar Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng Amendment No.01 MAUTINO Withdrawn Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate Amendment No.02 MAUTINO Tabled
Jun 17 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1701—Cont.

Jun 17—Cont. Amendment No.03 OLSON, MYRON Adopted
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)/116-000-000
Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-000-000

Jun 21 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 03
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 03/055-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 31 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1336 effective date 08-31-88

SB-1702 JONES – DONAHUE.

(Ch. 122, pars. 2-3.64, 10-21.9 and 34-18.5)

Amends the School Code. Provides that student assessment tests may be given in specified subject areas. Provides that the Department of State Police may enter into agreements with school districts for the dissemination of criminal background information, and may suspend provision of such information for 30 days to a school district which violates such an agreement. Prohibits the employment, by a school district or board of education, of a person for whom a criminal background investigation has not been completed. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the Department of State Police shall (rather than may) enter into agreements with school districts requesting criminal background investigations. Provides that the Sections, to which amendatory language is added, shall not be construed as authorizing the Department to suspend or deny the provision of criminal background information to any school district that has entered into an agreement with the Department. Deletes amendatory provisions relating to employment of an employee before completion of a criminal background investigation.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 2-3.64
Deletes amendatory language in relation to student assessment tests.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends that the prohibition against or denial of the provision of criminal history background information by the Department of State Police to school districts be deleted.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05 Recommended do pass as amend 014-000-001
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Amendment No.02 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 12 Hse Sponsor RYDER
Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that fee requirements, exceptions, and Environmental Protection Agency obligations in relation to non-hazardous solid waste shall apply to any non-hazardous waste. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1022.15 and 1022.16)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1003.58)

Deletes everything. Defines solid waste as waste.

Amends the Local Records Act. Provides that procedures for disposal of court records apply only to court records filed with circuit court clerks. Deletes the provision that a presiding judge of a county shall submit to the Local Records Commission lists of records that are unnecessary and do not warrant preservation. Provides that court records shall be subject to other provisions of the Act relating to destruction of court records (instead of provisions relating to political subdivisions). Effective immediately.

**SB-1703** KARPIEL – HALL.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1022.15 and 1022.16)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that fee requirements, exceptions, and Environmental Protection Agency obligations in relation to non-hazardous solid waste shall apply to any non-hazardous waste. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1022.15 and 1022.16)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1003.58)

Deletes everything. Defines solid waste as waste.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 10 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**SB-1704** WOODYARD – JONES.

(Ch. 116, pars. 43.104 and 43.110)

Amends the Local Records Act. Provides that procedures for disposal of court records apply only to court records filed with circuit court clerks. Deletes the provision that a presiding judge of a county shall submit to the Local Records Commission lists of records that are unnecessary and do not warrant preservation. Provides that court records shall be subject to other provisions of the Act relating to destruction of court records (instead of provisions relating to political subdivisions). Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Public Aid Code and the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Provides that the 6-month extension of medical assistance to persons and assistance units, who become otherwise ineligible for such coverage because of employment earnings, shall be applied equally throughout the State, regardless of the administration and funding of local general assistance programs, and provides that such assistance may not be limited only to the city of Chicago. Provides that the Illinois Department of Public Aid may modify its payment rate to a nursing facility on a semi-annual basis to reflect the facility's costs. Provides that the Illinois Department shall not make rules prescribing the training to be required of nursing home personnel who provide services to Medicare recipients. Provides that the Illinois Department of Public Aid shall not impose additional ceilings, over negotiated payment rates, on amounts paid for exceptional medical care. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall establish qualifications of rehabilitation aides providing services in long term care facilities. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall recoup, from a nursing home, excess funds expended by the Department of Public Health as a result of the nursing home's refusal to readmit a Medical Assistance Program recipient after a hospital stay of 10 days or less. Effective immediately.

Amends the Service Use Tax Act by deleting the definition of “serviceman maintaining a place of business in this State”. Amends the Revenue Act to provide that the Department of Revenue may, by rule, specify a maximum length of time that a

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
person who passes the examination for appointment as a supervisor of assessments shall be included on a list of persons eligible for appointment. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 439.2 and 439.102

Amends the Use Tax Act and Service Occupation Tax Act. Restores definition of “serviceman maintaining a place of business in this State”, and changes that definition and the definitions of “retailer maintaining a place of business in this State” and “supplier maintaining a place of business in this State” so that they include servicemen, retailers and suppliers engaging in activities in Illinois, which activities in the state in which the business engaging in such activities is located would constitute maintaining a place of business in that State.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Amends to include eligibility for election in the time for certification provision.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 17, par. 359; Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-8a; Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 18c-4102 and 18c-5304; Ch. 111 2/3, pars. 13-101, 13-502 and 575; Ch. 120, par. 592.2

Amends the Banking Act, Municipal Code, Vehicle Code, Public Utilities Act, and “An Act to provide for the use of gas transmission facilities by private energy entities” in relation to promulgation of rules for the adoption of standards by State agencies in specified areas. Amends the Public Utilities Act to provide that the Illinois Commerce Commission has the power to require a competitive telecommunications service to comply with the Commission’s safety standards. Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to delete the provision that the Property Tax Appeal Board may use a one-year assessment level based on relevant sales during the previous year in determining the correct assessment of property which is the subject of an appeal.
SB-1707 \textbf{JONES – KARPIEL.}

(Ch. 23, pars. 4-1.10, 5-5.4 and 3444; Ch. 127, par. 3004; Ch. 144, par. 2307)

Amends the Public Aid Code to require the Department of Public Aid to promulgate rules in relation to Project Chance and payments to intermediate care facilities. Amends an Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons to require the Department of Rehabilitation Services to promulgate rules of conduct for residents of institutions for disabled persons. Amends the State Agency Employees Child Care Services Act to require the Department of Central Management Services to adopt standards for the selection of vendors of child care services. Amends the Illinois Consortium for Educational Opportunity Act to require the Consortium Board to adopt rules to determine whether an applicant for an ICEOP grant has above average academic ability. Effective immediately.

\textbf{SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.}

Deletes reference to: Ch. 23, pars. 4-1.10 and 5-5.4

Deletes provisions amending the Public Aid Code.

\textbf{HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.}

Adds reference to: (Ch. 23, par. 12-4.5; Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4153-117 and 4153-119)

Amends the Public Aid Code and the Nursing Home Care Reform Act to require the Departments of Public Aid and Public Health to promulgate rules in relation to specified matters.
SB-1707—Cont.

May 12  Hse Sponsor LEVIN
   Added As A Joint Sponsor RYDER
   First reading  Referred to Rules

May 17  Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
   Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG
   Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
   Committee Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
   Assigned to Human Services

May 25  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000

Jun 07  Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading

Jun 15  Consent Calendar, 3rd Reading
   Amendment No.01 LEVIN  Adopted
   Consent Calendar Order 3rd Read

Jun 16  Consent Calendar, 3rd Read Pass 110-000-001

Jun 17  Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
   Passed both Houses

Jul 13  Sent to the Governor

Aug 31  Governor approved
   PUBLIC ACT 85-1337 effective date 08-31-88

SB-1708  HALL - DONAHUE.
   (Ch. 48, pars. 579 and 2301)

Amends the Unemployment Insurance Act to provide that the Director of Employment Security shall promulgate, by rule, precise standards for determining when an employer’s contribution rate shall increase. Amends an Act in relation to the provision of arbitration services by the Department of Labor to provide that the Department of Labor shall promulgate, by rule, precise standards to determine what constitutes just cause for giving a notice of cancellation to an arbitrator who is the subject of complaints by parties. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
   Waive Posting Notice 7C
   Re-referred to Committee on
   Assignment of Bills
   Assigned to Labor & Commerce

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1709  JONES – KARPIEL.
   (Ch. 127, par. 1007.06a)

Amends the Administrative Procedure Act. Changes the vote needed by the Joint Committee on Administrative Rules to issue a prohibition against the filing of an agency rulemaking from three-fifths to a majority of the appointed members. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
   Waive Posting Notice 7C
   Re-referred to Committee on
   Assignment of Bills
   Assigned to Executive

May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
   Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 11  Third Reading - Passed 045-012-000
   Arrive House
   Placed Calendr,First Reading
**SB-1709—Cont.**

May 12  Hse Sponsor OLSON, MYRON
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran
Affairs

Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 08  Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 12  Sent to the Governor

Sep 02  Governor vetoed
Placed Calendar Total Veto

Nov 17  Total veto stands.

**SB-1710**  WEAVER, S, ROCK, HALL, ETHEREDGE, CARROLL, DAVIDSON,
MAITLAND, WELCH, VADALABENE, DUNN, RALPH, D'ARCO, POSHARD AND WOODYARD.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates funds to the Board of Trustees of the State Universities Retirement System, the Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities, the Board of Regents, the Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University, the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, the Illinois Community College Board, the Board of Higher Education, the Universities and Service Merit Board, and the Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy for contributions to retirement systems. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations II

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-1711**  LECHOWICZ.

(Ch. 120, par. 1128)

Amends the Charitable Games Act to change hours when such games may not be played from midnight to noon to 2 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-1712**  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 38, par. 114-4)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that the criteria listed for the court to grant a continuance to the defendant or State shall be the only criteria for granting such continuance.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

**SB-1713**  TOPINKA.

(New Act)

Directs each house of the General Assembly to establish by rule a daily order of business to include call to order, invocation, Pledge of Allegiance, and roll call.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Creates the Elder Abuse and Neglect Act. Defines terms. Provides for voluntary reporting of alleged or suspected abuse or neglect of persons 60 years of age or older. Requires the Department on Aging to design and maintain a statewide program for assessing such reports and providing necessary services, including promulgation of rules and regulations. Requires the Department to report annually to the Governor and the General Assembly. Effective immediately.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that the Department on Aging shall implement the Act Statewide, beginning in such areas of the State as it shall designate by rule, as appropriated funds become available (was, the Department shall begin implementation in designated areas on October 1, 1988, and implement the Act Statewide by September 30, 1989).

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides immunity from civil or criminal liability on account of making a report or assessment under the Act or on account of submitting or otherwise disclosing photographs or x-rays to any agency designated to receive reports of alleged or suspected abuse or neglect.

---

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1715 DAVIDSON.

(Appropriation)

Amends An Act making appropriations to various State agencies by redesignating a reappropriation from the Build Illinois Bond Fund to the Environmental Protection Agency for a grant to the City of Springfield for sewer improvements (now designated for a sewer system for Indian Hills subdivision in Springfield). Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1716 BROOKINS.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $200,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Attorney General’s Office for the reopening of Chicago South Regional Office. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1717 TOPINKA.

(Ch. 23, new par. 5017a-4.1; Ch. 24, par. 11-5.2-2; Ch. 34, par. 429.20; Ch. 139, par. 126.13)

Amends the Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services, the Illinois Municipal Code, the Act in relation to counties, and the Township Law of 1874. Exempts the following persons from liability for damages resulting from the exercise of judgment or discretion in connection with their duties or responsibilities: directors of a local board or local service system recognized by DCFS, directors of a community-based youth service program which receives grant funds from DCFS, and directors of a youth service bureau with which a municipality, county or township has contracted for the provision of youth services, who serve without compensation other than reimbursement for actual expenses. Makes exception for willful or wanton misconduct by director. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1718 COLLINS - MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 40, par. 204)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to remove the AIDS-testing requirement for the issuance of a marriage license. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ Committee Rules
SB-1719  KARPIEL.

(Ch. 30, par. 310; Ch. 120, par. 501c-2)

Amends the Condominium Property Act and the Revenue Act of 1939 to revise the procedures for the establishment of the $1-per-parcel tax assessment treatment for common areas of condominiums. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of the DCCA, SB 1719 constitutes a local government organization and structure mandate for which no reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes applicable to counties over 1 million.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 30, par. 310
Adds reference to: Ch. 110, par. 9-111

Deletes everything. Amends the Condominium Property Act to obligate the purchaser of a condominium at a foreclosure sale or a mortgagee taking title in lieu of foreclosure to pay the proportionate share of common expenses of the unit. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure with respect to attorney's fees in actions for condominium common expenses. Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 with respect to assessment of common areas of condominiums used for recreational purposes in Cook County. Sets procedures for the establishment of a $1 per parcel assessment. Effective January 1, 1989.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

Revises attorneys fees provisions.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 30, pars. 309, 318 and 319; Ch. 110, par. 9-111; Ch. 120, par. 501c-2

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:

Amends the Condominium Property Act to require the purchaser of a condominium at a foreclosure sale to pay a proportionate share of common expenses. Provides for voting by a land trustee. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide standards for awarding attorneys fees in condominium cases. Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide a procedure for establishing or reestablishing a $1 assessment for grounds of common area status. Adds effective date of January 1, 1989.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12     Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Revenue
Apr 19     St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Revenue
Apr 21     Recommended do pass 008-000-000

May 10  Second Reading
May 11  Recalled to Second Reading
        Amendment No.01  KARPIEL  Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor LEVIN  
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor PARKE  
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Assigned to Revenue

May 25  Re-assigned to Judiciary I

Jun 02  Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I  Adopted  
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate  
009-000-000

Jun 16  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg  
Amendment No.02 LEVIN  
Adopted

Jun 17  Short Debate-3rd Passed 111-000-002

Jun 21  Secretary's Table, Non-concur 01,02

Jun 28  S Nonncrs in H Amend. 01,02  
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02  
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02  
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST  
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVIN,  
DUNN,JOHN,  
CULLERTON,  
COUNTRYMAN & PARKE

Jun 29  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST

Jun 30  Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/D'ARCO  
MAROVITZ,  
DUNN,THOMAS,  
KARPIEL &  
DEANGELIS

Jul 01  Senate report submitted  
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/055-000-001  
3/5 vote required  
House report submitted  
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/113-000-001  
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST

Jul 13  Sent to the Governor

Sep 02  Governor approved  
PUBLIC ACT 85-1386 effective date 01-01-89

1 SB-1720 KARPIEL.  
(Ch. 24, par. 10-2-1-17)  
Amends the Municipal Code. Provides that in certain municipalities of not more than 250,000 the board of fire and police commissioners may demote a policeman or firefighter for cause. Further provides that a suspension may be for not more than 60 days rather than 30 days.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules  
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1721 ZITO.  
(Ch. 17, pars. 4808, 4811, 4817, 4821 and 4832)  
Amends an Act in relation to currency exchanges. Clarifies fee structure for community currency exchanges and ambulatory currency exchanges. Ambulatory currency exchanges shall not be required to pay the investigation fee more than once or be charged for the investigation of an application for a location license. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1722  ZITO.  

(Ch. 17, par. 3417)  

Amends the Illinois Savings Associations Banking Act. Provides that the personal liability of a director for money damages to the bank or its stockholders may be limited or eliminated pursuant to the charter. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1723  ZITO.  

(Ch. 17, pars. 3415, 3417, 3418 and 3439)  

Amends the Illinois Savings Associations Banking Act. Requires unanimous approval by shareholders to eliminate cumulative voting. Authorizes the bank to purchase and hold as treasury stock issued and outstanding shares of its own capital and preferred stock subject to the approval of the Commissioner. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.  

Adds reference to: Ch. 17, pars. 3432, 3433, 3434, 3435 & 3448  

Amends the Savings Associations Banking Act to increase the maximum amount of loans to any person to 20% of the bank’s capital and surplus instead of 15%. Provides, however, that such loans may exceed 20% but not 30% of collateral. Provides same percentage for purchase of marketable investment securities and acceptance of drafts or bills of exchange. Exempts from limits loans of federal reserve banks or foreign bank branches located in U.S. when such loans mature the next day. Provides that the fees paid by banks for savings associations shall be the same as fees paid by State banks. Provides for such fees to be paid on a fiscal year basis.

Mar 23 1988 First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 17 Second Reading  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted  

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000  
Arrive House Hse Sponsor PARCELLS
First reading Referred to Rules
May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN  
Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS  
Committee Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Financial Institutions
SB-1724  ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 3448)

Amends the Illinois Savings Associations Banking Act. Provides that the fees paid by banks for savings associations shall be the same as fees paid by state banks. Provides for such fees to be paid on a fiscal year basis. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1725  JOYCE, JEROME.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $400,000 to the Department of Agriculture for the Illinois Grain Quality Program Act of 1988. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1726  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 23, pars. 2061.1 and 5035.1; Ch. 37, par. 801-8)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act, the Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services and the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that juvenile court records, records concerning reports of child abuse or neglect, and case and clinical records of wards of the Department and other children or persons receiving or applying for certain services from the Department, may be disclosed to members of the news media who, prior to such disclosure, have agreed in writing not to disclose the name of any child who is a subject of such reports or records, the names of the child's family members, or any other information which could be used to identify the child.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1727  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 42, pars. 327 and 327c)

Amends the Chicago Sanitary District Act to increase the allowable term of leases of property no longer needed for corporate purposes from 50 to 99 years, to set minimum first year lease payments, to provide for indexing and redetermination of lease payments, and to allow lease compensation based on a percentage of lessee's revenues.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1728  WATSON, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.


1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases personal services and related line items and line item for travel.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases contractual services.

May 04
Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-009
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01	APPROP I	Adopted
Amendment No.02	ETHEREDGE
Verified
Lost
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor GOFORTH
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16
Amendment No.01	APPROP I	Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
028-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 22
Third Reading - Passed 113-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/055-000-002
Passed both Houses

Jul 11
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1086 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1729 DONAHUE - PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Agriculture for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases travel line item for plant industries and consumer services operations. Makes appropriation for repair and maintenance of Galesburg Animal Disease Laboratory.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces line items in Marketing Division and increases contractual services line in Animal Industries Division.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Reduces amounts appropriated to the Dept. of the 1988 State Fair Fair. Increases personal services and related lines for Operations of the Bureau of DuQuoin Bldgs. and Grounds. Increases lines to aid county fairs, promote agriculture exports and service Sediment and Erosion Control Program complaints.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Further increases personal services and related lines for Operations of the Bureau of DuQuoin Bldgs. and Grounds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.
Provides that funds for grants to the Farm Resource Center are for Farm Debt Mediation program purposes as well as for farm stress counseling and training.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommmend do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.03 ETHERIDGE Verified
Lost
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor GOFORTH
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 APPROP I Lost
Amendment No.05 APPROP I Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.08 APPROP I Lost
Amendment No.09 APPROP I Adopted
Recommmend do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21 Second Reading
Amendment No.10 HULTGREN Lost
Amendment No.11 BRUNSVOLD Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 113-001-001
Secretary's Desk Concurence 01,06,07,09,11
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,06,07,09,11 057-000-000
Passed both Houses
SB-1730  WEAVER, PHILIP, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Commissioner of Banks and Trust Companies for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Reduces various line items for General Office and Electronic Data Processing Divisions.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**
Restores amounts in General Office operations and increases appropriation for expenses of the Board of Trustees of the Illinois Bank Examiners' Education Foundation.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Reduces retirement contributions line and increases other line items in General Office.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 03 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  Recommended do pass as amend  011-000-009
May 17  Second Reading  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted  CARROLL
  Amendment No.02  Adopted
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
  Arrive House
  Hse Sponsor MAYS
  Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
  Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
  Added As A Joint Sponsor HENSEL
  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
  Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted  028-000-000
  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading
  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 22  Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000
  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
  Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
Jul 14  Governor approved  PUBLIC ACT 85-1087 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1731  TOPINKA, PHILIP, WEAVER, PHILIP, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Bureau of the Budget for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases various line items for operations.
Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04       Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-009
              Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 17       Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
              Arrive House
              Hse Sponsor MAYS
              Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
              Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
              Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT
              First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19       Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15       Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
              Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16       Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 21       Second Reading
Jun 22       Third Reading - Passed 115-001-000
              Passed both Houses
Jul 11       Sent to the Governor
Jul 14       Governor approved
              PUBLIC ACT 85-1089  effective date 07-11-88

SB-1732  ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases line item for legal services, and decreases various operations line items.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases personal services and related lines in General Office and EDP. Appropriates OCE funding for the Construction Administration Division.
Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04       Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-009
              Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 17       Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
              Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
              Arrive House
              Hse Sponsor MAYS
              Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
              Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
              Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT
              First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
SB-1733  WATSON, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Makes appropriations to Ill. Commerce Commission for FY89.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Changes various line items from among differing funds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases operations lines from various funds in Divisions of Administration, Chairman & Commissioner's Office, General Counsel, Policy Analysis & Research, Public Utilities and Transportation.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04    Recommded do pass as amend
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
011-000-009

May 17   Second Reading
Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
Amendment No.02  CARROLL  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19    Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15   Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
Recommded do pass as amend
027-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

PUBLIC ACT 85-1090 effective date 07-14-88
SB-1734 SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the following agencies for FY89: Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs ... IL State Board of Education ... II Community College Board. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Makes reduced appropriations from various funds to DCCA for its ordinary and contingent expenses and programs. Appropriates funding to the State Board of Education and the Ill. Community College Board for job training-related programs. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $50,000 to DCCA for research and planning grants to Southwestern Ill. Planning Commission.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Reduces line item for industrial development retraining grants. Appropriates funding to DCCA for a grant to Richland Community College.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Reduces industrial development retraining grant line and appropriates that amount for an industrial development grant for Caterpillar projects.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Reduces appropriation to DCCA for weatherization grants and technical assistance and appropriates same amount for industrial development training grants for Deere & Co. and Case Tenneco.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Appropriates $1,500,000 to DCCA to advertise and promote Ill. tourism in international markets.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 8.
Reduces tourism grant for counties under 1,000,000 and appropriates same amount to DCCA for a grant to Edwardsville H.S. Orchestra.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces contractual services lines in Director's Office, Bureau of Program Administration and Bureau of Small Business.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $180,000 for OCE of E. St. Louis Area Development Authority.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Appropriates amounts for tourism promotion grants to Rosemont Tourism and Convention Bureau and North Central Council of Gov'ts.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 10.
Increases appropriation from Exxon Oil Overcharge Settlement Fund for low-income outreach information program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.
Clarifies that amounts appropriated for expenses relating to the Ill. Home Energy Assistance Program are for shortfall payments.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 14.
Appropriates funds for Quad City, Rosemont and River Forest Civic Centers.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 16.
Provides that appropriations for job training grants are for program costs and reimbursement for costs incurred in prior years.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 19.
Deletes appropriation for expenses of the Immigration Reform and Control Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 20.
Provides that the grant for promotion of the horse racing and breeding industry is also for advertising expenses.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 21. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Reduces contractual services in Bureau of Operations and increases various operations lines in Director's Office.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 22.
Increases appropriation for Small Business Energy Assistance Programs and various operations lines from federal funds in Divisions of Director's Office, Bureau of Operations, Management Information System, Bureau of Marketing, Bureau of Program Administration and Bureau of Small Business.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 26.
Appropriates $350,000 from the Tourism Promotion Fund to DCCA for a grant for the Moline Riverfront Development Project.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 28.
Appropriates $10,000 from the Tourism Promotion Fund to DCCA for a grant for the Tri-County Corridor Council.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 29.
Deletes all line items for Industrial Development grants, and appropriates $22,477,500 for Industrial Development grants without allocating that amount among line items.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 30.
Increases various line items for the Bureau of Operations and Tourism Office of DCCA.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 32.
Increases personal services and related lines in Director's Office and contractual line in International Business Div. Decreases contractual line in Bureau of Operations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 33.
Appropriates $500,000 from the Tourism Promotion Fund to DCCA for a grant to the Office of Conservation Resource Marketing in the Dept. of Conservation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 34.
Appropriates $100,000 to DCCA for a grant to the Henry Rucker Foundation for a vocational training program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 36.
Adds line item for OCE of Ill. Economic Development Board. Increases various personal services and operations lines throughout divisions from GRF.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommened do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP I 030-028-000 Adopted
Amendment No.04 APPROP I 030-023-000 Adopted
Amendment No.05 JACOBS 030-026-000 Adopted
Amendment No.06 LUFT & ROCK Adopted
Amendment No.07 ETHEREDGE 027-030-000 Lost
Amendment No.08 VADALABENE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  
Third Reading - Passed 057-001-001  
Arrive House  
Hse Sponsor MAYS  
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS  
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE  
Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
May 19  
Assigned to Appropriations I  
Jun 15  
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE  
COMMITTEE DEADLINE  
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH  
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000  
Committee Appropriations I  
Jun 16  
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.04 APPROP I Lost  
Amendment No.05 APPROP I Lost  
Amendment No.06 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.07 APPROP I Lost  
Amendment No.08 APPROP I Lost  
Amendment No.09 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.10 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.11 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.12 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.13 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.14 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.15 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.16 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.17 APPROP I Lost  
Amendment No.18 APPROP I Withdrawn  
Amendment No.19 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.20 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.21 APPROP I Adopted  
Amendment No.22 APPROP I Adopted  
Recommnd do pass as amend  
027-001-000  
Placed Calndr,Second Reading  
Jun 21  
Second Reading  
Amendment No.23 YOUNGE,W Withdrawn  
Amendment No.24 BLACK Withdrawn  
Amendment No.25 MAYS Withdrawn  
Amendment No.26 BRUNSVOLD Adopted  
Amendment No.27 LEVERENZ Withdrawn  
Amendment No.28 DEJAEGHER Adopted  
Amendment No.29 LEVERENZ Adopted  
Amendment No.30 LEVERENZ Adopted  
Amendment No.31 SIEBEN Withdrawn  
Amendment No.32 MAYS Adopted  
Amendment No.33 PHELPS Adopted  
Held on 2nd Reading  
Jun 22  
Amendment No.34 RICE Adopted  
Amendment No.35 SIEBEN Lost  
Amendment No.36 MAYS Adopted  
051-062-002  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading  
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading  
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 21  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading  
Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001  
Jun 23  
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,10,11,  
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 14,16,19,20,22,  
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 26,28,29,30,32  
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 33,34,36  
Jun 27  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02,03,10,11  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 14,16,19,20,22
SB-1735

PHILIP - ETHERIDGE, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes everything in the bill and replaces with new appropriations for OCE of Dept. of Conservation for FY89.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $100,000 for study of tourism and recreation potential of the Illinois River Corridor.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Increases commodities in Land Management Operations and breaks into line items appropriations for conservation and resource management programs and work on public lands.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases new funding for grants to timber growers for implementation of acceptable forestry management practices.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Appropriates $100,000 for a grant for implementation of the North American Waterfowl Management Plan.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Increases operations lines under Div. of Land Management and includes a line item for employment of youth and young adults under the Ill. Conservation Corps program. Deletes appropriation for separate Division of Illinois Conservation Corps.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Vetoes amount from the Wildlife and Fish Fund for the study of tourism and recreation potential of the IL River Corridor.
May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19
Primary Sponsor Changed To MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELLS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor STEPHENS
Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 15
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 APPROP I Lost
Amendment No.05 APPROP I Lost
Recommnded do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 21
Second Reading
Amendment No.06 MAYS Adopted
Amendment No.07 RICHMOND Tabled
MAYS
Amendment No.08 MAUTINO Lost
Amendment No.09 MAYS Adopted
Amendment No.10 MAYS Withdrawn
Amendment No.11 MAYS Withdrawn
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 22
Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,06,09

Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 02,06,09
057-001-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 11
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14
Governor item veto
PUBLIC ACT 85-1117 effective date 07-14-88
Placed Cal. Item Veto

Nov 17
Item veto stands. PA 85-1117

SB-1735—Cont.

SB-1736 DUDYCZ, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAF-FER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes various line items to decrease expenditures for operations.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I

May 04
Recommnded do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
SB-1736—Cont.

May 18—Cont. Hse Sponsor MAYS
 Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
 Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
 Added As A Joint Sponsor HASARA
 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
 May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I
 Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
 COMMITTEE DEADLINE
 THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
 Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
 Committee Appropriations I
 Jun 16 Recommended do pass 028-000-000
 Jun 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
 Second Reading
 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
 Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 104-005-005
 Passed both Houses
 Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
 Jul 14 Governor approved

PB-PUBLIC ACT 85-1092 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1737 SCHAFER, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

Appropriates $1,310,000 from the General Revenue Fund for the ordinary and
contingent expenses of the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes adjustment to various line items for a net decrease of $74,200.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases personal services and related line items and decreases travel.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
 Re-referred to Committee on
 Assignment of Bills
 Assigned to Appropriations I
 May 04 Recommended do pass as amend
 011-000-009
 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
 May 17 Second Reading
 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
 May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
 Arrive House
 Placed Calendr,First Reading
 May 19 Hse Sponsor MAYS
 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
 Assigned to Appropriations I
 Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
 COMMITTEE DEADLINE
 THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
 Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
 Committee Appropriations I
 Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
 Recommended do pass as amend
 028-000-000
 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
 Jun 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
 Second Reading
 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
 Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000
 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
SB-1738  SCHAEFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER, S AND DEANGELIS.


SENNATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Dept. of Employment Security by $2,597,501.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces personal services and related lines in Operations Div.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Reduces travel line items in various Divisions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Transfers fundings for unemployment compensation benefits to former State employees.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommanded do pass as amend 011-000-009

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Tabled
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Tabled

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH

Min Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Adopted
Recomnned do pass as amend 028-000-000

Jun 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK

Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 071-013-027
Secretary's Desk Concurence 01,02,03

Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03, 054-001-002
Passed both Houses

Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
SB-1739
ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND
SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent ex-
penses of the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency for FY89. Effective July 1,

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Appropriates funds to the Environmental Protection Agency.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the reappropriation to EPA for North Utica is for sewage system
improvements.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Appropriates $40.5 million for financial assistance to local gov'ts. for sewer sys-
tems and wastewater treatment facilities and $116 million for local gov't. waste-
water compliance grants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Appropriates $300,000 for oversight of SCA Chemical Services.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Increases operations lines from U.S. Environmental Protection Fund in Air Pol-
lution Control.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Increases lines for implementing the Surface Mined Lands Reclamation
Program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.
Adds a Section, which is effective January 1, 1989, appropriating $285,700 from
Environmental Protection Trust Fund to EPA for the Southeast Chicago Office.
Changes effective dates of all other Sections from July 1, 1988 to immediate.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Vetoes grant amount to the EPA for wastewater compliance grants to units of lo-
cal government.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
May 04 Assigned to Appropriations I
May 17 Second Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor KIRKLAND
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROPI Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROPI Lost
Amendment No.03 APPROPI Adopted
SB-1740Etheredge,Philip,Weavers,DeAngelis,Davidson and Schaffer.

Appropriates $650,000 from the Environmental Protection Trust Fund to the Environmental Protection Trust Fund Commission for grants to various agencies.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes $60,000 for funding Court and Hearing Officers.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Changes title and appropriates $200,800 to EPA for a grant to the Village of Oreana.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases reappropriation for groundwater studies and appropriation for studies of toxic substances in Ill. River sediment. Adds appropriations for evaluation of pesticides in groundwater.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds funding for Pollution Control Board grants for funding court reporting and hearing officers.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Vetoes grant amount to the Village of Oreana for the replacement of a well.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommded do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted 030-028-000
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
SB-1740—Cont.

May 18—Cont. Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor KIRKLAND
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16 Amendment No. 01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No. 02 APPROP I Lost
Amendment No. 03 APPROP I Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000

Jun 23 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03

Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,03/057-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 11 Sent to the Governor

Jul 14 Governor item veto
PUBLIC ACT 85-1115 effective date 07-14-88
Placed Cal. Item Veto

Nov 17 Item veto stands. PA 85-1115

SB-1741 DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes reappropriations of $21,417,600 from the General Revenue Fund to the Illinois Farm Development Authority for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules

Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
Recommended do pass 020-000-000

May 04
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19 Primary Sponsor Changed To MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT
Committee Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16
Recommended do pass 028-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
SB-1742  MAHAR, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Financial Institutions in FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes reductions in all categories.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Makes reductions in items payable from the Credit Union Revolving Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes references from Credit Union Revolving Fund to Credit Union Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

Reduces travel line items.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 2.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-009

Second Reading

May 17  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
Amendment No.02  APPROP I  Adopted

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor HENSEL
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

May 19  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 15  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
Amendment No.02  APPROP I  Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
028-000-000

Jun 16  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Second Reading

Jun 21  Amendment No.03  MAYS  Withdrawn
Amendment No.04  MAYS  Withdrawn

Jun 22  Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001
Jun 23  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01.02
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/057-000-000
S Noncurs in H Amend. 02
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 02
H Refuses to Recede Amend 02
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVERENZ,
MCPIKE, BOWMAN,
TATE AND MAYS
SB-1742—Cont.

Jun 29 Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, LECHOWICZ,
MAHAR & ETHEREDGE

Jun 30 Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/058-000-000
House report submitted

Jul 01 3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/116-000-000
Both House Adopted Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 12 Sent to the Governor

Jul 14 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1096 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1743 KARPIEL, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Appropriates $4,197,301 from the General Revenue Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Labor for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases contractual line in General Office and lines for personal services and retirement in Fair Labor Standards Division.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I

May 04 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor STEPHENS
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 21 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 115-000-000

Jun 23 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/057-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
SB-1744 PHILIP - ETHEREDGE, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Appropriates $366,617,200 from the State Lottery Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of the Lottery for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases OCE line amounts in Operations Division.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases for personal services, employees' retirement system and social security for IL State Lottery.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases line item to develop and promote Lottery games.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 BRUNSVOLD Lost
Amendment No.02 MAYS Adopted

Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 108-001-009
Jun 23 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 02/053-003-001 Passed both Houses
Jun 30 Sent to the Governor
Jul 08 Governor approved

SB-1745 MAITLAND, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND SAVICKAS.

(Appropriation)

Makes appropriations from various funds to the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
SB-1746  DUDYČZ, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Military and Naval Department for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces line items for appropriations from the General Revenue Fund throughout the bill.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases travel of Adjutant General Operations Div. and personal services and related lines in Div. of Facilities Operations.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommended do pass 010-008-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1745—Cont.

Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 12 Added As A Co-sponsor SAVICKAS
Committee Appropriations I
May 04 Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor ROPP
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Appropriations I
May 19
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Lost
Recommnded do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Jun 21 Second Reading
Amendment No.03 MAYS Lost
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
055-060-000
Jun 22 Third Reading - Passed 114-000-001
Jun 23 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/056-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
Jul 14 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1098 effective date 07-14-88
SB-1747  ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Nuclear Safety for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases OCE appropriations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds line items for low-level radioactive waste management facilities.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds line item for purchase of lands for subsurface studies.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Makes reduction for equipment from the Dept. of Nuclear Safety.

SB-1748  TOPINKA, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Prairie State 2000 Authority for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases various line items and makes increases for Electronic Data Processing and Telecommunication Services.
SB-1748—Cont.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces reappropriation for training grants and loans to employers.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes June 27, 1988)
Increases line amount for training grants and loans to employers and decreases line amount for tuition and educational fees.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-009

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor PIEL
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 21 Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22 Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 114-000-000
Jun 23 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,02
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/057-000-000
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 02
Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 02
H Recedes from Amend. 02/114-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
Jul 14 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1099 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1749 MAITLAND, ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVID-SON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the following retirement systems for FY89: State Employees ... Judges ... General Assembly ... Downstate Teachers ... Chicago Teachers. Effective July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $488,900 to the Medical Center Commission for various OCE and $802,100 for acquisition of property plus improvements and related costs.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
SB-1749—Cont.

May 04  Recommended do pass 020-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16  Recommended do pass 028-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 22  Amendment No.01 MAYS Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 TATE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 097-013-004

Jun 23  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 02/055-000-000
Passed both Houses

July 11  Sent to the Governor

July 14  Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1100 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1750 DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND
SCHAFFER.

Appropriates $3,671,200 from the Savings and Loan and Residential Mortgage
Licensee Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Office of the Com-
mmissioner of Savings and Loan for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces personal services, retirement, social security and EDP.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Designates the fund for Operations OCE as the Savings and Loan and Residen-
tial Mortgage Licensee Fund. Increases EDP.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases electronic data processing line.

Mar 23 1988  First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  Recommnded do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor HENSEL
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
SB-1751
ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Decreases GRF grant line items.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases line items under Administrative Support Division.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Increases items for Addictions Research Institute and Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Education Programs.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Increases by $199,000 amount appropriated for non-residential and residential services for substance abuse.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 8.
Decreases contractural services and travel from the Dept. of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Decreases GRF monies appropriated for various programs and services of the Dept.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1 and 8.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 2, 3 and 9.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: From introduced levels, increases amounts for various grants. Increases grant line for Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Ed. Programs.
SB-1751—Cont.

May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Amendment No.03 FAWELL Lost
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 15
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.04 APPROP II Lost
005-007-000
Amendment No.05 APPROP II Lost
005-007-000
Amendment No.06 APPROP II Lost
Amendment No.07 APPROP II Lost
Recommnded do pass as amend 019-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

Jun 21
Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 22
Amendment No.08 TATE Adopted
Amendment No.09 TATE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000

Jun 23
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,08,09

Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03,08,09
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 09

Jun 28
H Refuses to Recede Amend 09
H Requests Conference Comm IST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd IST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN,
TATE AND MAYS

Jun 29
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm IST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd IST/CARROLL
HALL, NETSCH,
ETHEREDGE &
MAITLAND

Jun 30
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted IST/056-000-002
House report submitted

Jul 01
House Conf. report Adopted IST/112-001-003
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt IST
Passed both Houses

Jun 12
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1102 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1752 FAWELL, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Appropriates $3,499,000 from the General Revenue Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.
SB-1753  MAHAR, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Medical Center Commission for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases various line items for personal services, retirement, social security and telecommunications.

SB-1752—Cont.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Decreases personal services and related lines in Operations Div.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases contractual services.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06  Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-009

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  Second Reading  Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19  Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16  Amendment No.01 APPROP II Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21  Second Reading  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22  Placed Calndr, Third Reading  Third Reading - Passed 105-008-001
Jun 23  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 28  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
Jul 14  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1103  effective date 07-14-88
SB-1754   SCHAEFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Makes appropriations and reappropriations to DMHDDD for grants, programs and operations. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Includes appropriations to DMHDDD for expanded utilization of programs to the developmentally disabled and mentally ill.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Makes transfers among funds in grants lines under Central Office.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Increases appropriations for mentally ill residential services packages and for implementation of the Community Care Developmentally Disabled Initiative. Makes appropriations for mentally ill structured day programs and children and adolescent services, and for developmentally disabled family support and respite care.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07   Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06   Recommded do pass as amend 020-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 17  Second Reading  Amendment No.01  APPROP II  Adopted
Amendment No.02  CARROLL  Adopted
Amendment No.03  MAITLAND  Lost
029-030-000
Amendment No.04  CARROLL  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House  Hse Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19 Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II
SB-1755  MAITLAND, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Public Aid for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Makes appropriations to the Dept. of Public Aid for OCE for FY89.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Appropriates $7,608,800 to the Dept. of Children and Family Services for their operating and administrative costs and for purpose of services to implement Extended Child Care. Effective July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Increases $4,600,000 for prescribed drugs to the Dept. of Public Aid.
SB-1756  FAWELL, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Governor’s Purchased Care Review Board for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces GRF funding for OCE and personal services line item from federal funds.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Abr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
 Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
 Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06  Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-009

May 17  Second Reading
 Amendment No.01 APPROP II  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations II
May 19  Assigned to Appropriations II
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
 THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II
Jun 16  Recommended do pass 019-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading
 Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
 Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING DEADLINE UNTIL THE END OF SPRING SESSION-LEVERENZ
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 37G/118-000-000
Calendar Order of 3rd Rdng
Jul 02  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
SB-1757  FAWELL, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Appropriates $864,900 from the General Revenue Fund for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Prisoner Review Board for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Makes appropriations in reduced totals to Prisoner Review Board.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Increases operations line items, except for operation of auto equipment.

Mar 23 1988  First reading Refereed to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Appropriations II
May 06  Recommmnded do pass as amend
        011-000-009
May 17  Second Reading
        Amendment No.01  APPROP II  Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
        Arrive House
        Hse Sponsor MAYS
        Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
        Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
        Added As A Joint Sponsor HASARA
        First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
        Assigned to Appropriations I
May 19  Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
        COMMITTEE DEADLINE
        THRU 6/16/88 -
        MATIJEVICH
        Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000-
        Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted
        Recommmnded do pass as amend
        028-000-000
        Placed Calndr,Second Reading
 Jun 21  Second Reading
        Held on 2nd Reading
 Jun 22  Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading
        Third Reading - Passed 113-001-002
        Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
Jul 14  Governor approved
        PUBLIC ACT 85-1105  effective date 07-14-88

SB-1758  ETHEREDGE – MAITLAND, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFER.

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Universities Retirement System for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Re-referred to Appropriations II
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 008-000-011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor TATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) &amp; CONTINUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MATIJEVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtng Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Committee Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 11</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1106 effective date 07-14-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1759 DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.**

Makes appropriations from various funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs for FY89. Effective July 1, 1988.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Decreases various line items. Reappropriates a HUD grant for a Homeless Veterans’ Program at the Manteno Veterans’ Home. Makes appropriations for the State Approving Agency of the Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Increases grant item for outreach services to veterans.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.**

Deletes appropriation amounts to Dept. for Central Office, grants-in-aid and specified programs of the Dept. and for Veterans’ Field Services. Restores OCE funding to Central Office in reduced amounts and Veterans’ Field Services in increased amounts.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Increases and decreases various line items and other appropriations to the Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs. Deletes an appropriation for the reopening of Veterans’ Field Services Offices.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Decreases contractual line item under Manteno Veterans Home. Restores outreach services for veterans funding.

**GOVERNOR MESSAGE**

Reduces amounts for outreach services and operations lines in Veterans’ Field Services Div.

**GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESTORATIONS**

Restores amounts to the Dept. of Veterans Affairs for veteran outreach services and OCE of Veterans Field Services.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 23 1988</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>011-000-009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Amendment No.02 DEMUZIO Adopted
Amendment No.03 DEMUZIO Adopted
Amendment No.04 DEMUZIO Lost
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
With amendments:
- Amendment No.01
- Amendment No.02
- Amendment No.03
- Amendment No.04
Approved by:
APPROP II
DEMUZIO
DEMUZIO
DEMUZIO
028-030-000

May 19
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations II

Jun 15
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations II

Jun 16
Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted
Recommned do pass as amend
019-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21
Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 22
Amendment No.02 BOWMAN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000

Jun 23
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02

Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/033-020-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 11
Sent to the Governor

Jul 14
Governor reduction veto
PUBLIC ACT 85-1124 effective date 07-14-88
Placed Cal. Reduction Veto

Nov 17
Mtn filed overrde red/veto DONAHUE
PAGE 2, LINE 15
3/5 vote required
Override red/veto Sen-pass 053-002-000
Mtn filed overrde red/veto DEMUZIO
PAGE 3, LINES 1
3,5,6,7,8,11,12
3/5 vote required
Override red/veto Sen-pass 046-011-000
Placed Cal. Reduction Veto

Nov 30
Mtn filed overrde red/veto 01/HANNIG
PG 2 & LN 15
PG 3 & LN 1,3,5,
6,7,8,11 AND 12
Mtn filed overrde red/veto 02/HANNIG
PG 2 & LN 15
Mtn filed overrde red/veto 03/HANNIG
PG 3 & LN 1,3,5,
6,7,8,11 AND 12
Override red/veto Hse-pass 02/114-000-001
PG 2 & LN 15
Override red/veto Hse-pass 03/113-000-000
PG 3 & LN 1,3,5,
6,7,8,11 AND 12
Restrd item/s became law/ PA 85-1124

Dec 16
PUBLIC ACT 85-1124 effective date 11-30-88
SB-1760  HALL.
(Ch. 53, pars. 35, 72 and 73; Ch. 115, par. 9.07; Ch. 127, par. 46.1 and
new 46.59)
Amends An Act concerning fees and salaries, An Act to provide for fees in coun-
ties of the third class and An Act to revise the law in relation to recorders. Allows
the county board, by ordinance, to increase certain fees of the recorder and county
clerk if justified by a cost study approved by the Department of Commerce and
Community Affairs showing that the statutory fees are not sufficient to cover the
cost of providing the service. Empowers the Department to establish regulations
dealing with such studies.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 28      Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Waive Posting Notice 7C
            Re-referred to Committee on
            Assignment of Bills
            Assigned to Local Government

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1761  JACOBS.
(Ch. 24, par. 7-2-1)
Amends the Municipal Code. Allows 2 or more contiguous municipalities situat-
ed in contiguous counties to unite.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that with respect to a referendum on the proposition of uniting municip-
alities, 2 or more contiguous municipalities voting in favor of unification may unite
by ordinance, even though one or more other municipalities voted against
unification.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, par. 7-2-1
Adds reference to: Ch. 24, new pars. 7-7-1 through 7-7-12

Deletes everything. Adds a new Division to the Municipal Code to provide for the
consolidation of contiguous municipalities in one or more counties each having a
population of less than 200,000. Provides for a referendum and consolidation ordi-
nance. Provides for transition. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds provisions with respect to conducting the first election of officers of the con-
solidated municipality.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12      Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Re-referred to Committee on
            Assignment of Bills
            Assigned to Local Government
Apr 28      Recommended do pass as amend
            011-000-000
May 18      Second Reading
            Amendment No.01  LOCAL GOVERN  Adopted
            Amendment No.02  JACOBS  Adopted
            Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19      Third Reading - Passed 053-000-002
            Arrive House
            Hse Sponsor BRUNSVOLD
            First reading  Referred to Rules
Jun 02      Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
            Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
            Assigned to Cities & Villages
            Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 113-000-000
            Committee Cities & Villages

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Exempts Mass Transit Districts in the State which receive funding from RTA or any of its service boards.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Establishes requirements for a public hearing and notices.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C

Apr 28 Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government
Recommended do pass 010-000-001

May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 047-008-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BRUNSVOLD
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

May 25 Re-assigned to Cities & Villages

Jun 08 Amendment No.01 CITY VILLAGE Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 008-003-000

Jun 22 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 PARCELLS Lost
Amendment No.03 MCCCRACKEN Adopted

Jun 23 3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.

Jun 24 Verified

Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,03/045-009-001
Passed both Houses

Jul 13 Sent to the Governor

Aug 31 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1339 effective date 08-31-88
1 SB-1763 SMITH.
(New Act)

Creates the Smoking Limitation Act. Prohibits smoking in health care facilities and doctors' offices and in child care facilities. Provides for administration by the Department of Public Health. Violation of the Act is a petty offense. Permits home rule units to exercise power to regulate smoking concurrently if such regulation is equally or more restrictive than that provided in the Act.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1764 SMITH.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Income Tax Act to allow adoptive parents to claim a deduction to match the fees that they paid to a licensed child welfare agency for services provided in securing a child for adoption. Effective January 1, 1989 and applies to taxable years ending on or after such date.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1765 SMITH.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 307.24a; Ch. 122, par. 30-15.10; Ch. 144, par. 1606.16)

Amends The School Code, Higher Education Loan Authority Act and Housing Development Act to prohibit making loans to persons with past due child support obligations.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1766 SMITH.
(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 627-103a)

Amends the Illinois Clinical Laboratory Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall adopt regulations that provide that cytotechnologists not examine more than 60 slides per day, with 5 minute breaks every hour and that laboratories store slides for 2 years.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1767 SMITH - BROOKINS.
(Appropriation)

Appropriates funds to the Illinois Community College Board for FY88 expenses of the Probation Challenge Program. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1768 BERMAN.
(Ch. 73, par. 975 and new par. 968m)

Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that Medicare supplement policies and accident and health insurance policies providing coverage for females age 35 or older shall include coverage for annual screening by low-dose mammography for the presence of occult breast cancer.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1769  BERMAN.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1770  BERMAN, SMITH, TOPINKA AND SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 23, pars. 2061.1 and 5035.1; Ch. 37, par. 801-8)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act, the Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services and the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that juvenile court records, records concerning reports of child abuse or neglect, and case and clinical records of wards of the Department and other children or persons receiving or applying for certain services from the Department, may be disclosed to members of the news media who, prior to such disclosure, have agreed in writing not to disclose the name of any child who is a subject of such reports or records, the names of the child's family members, or any other information which could be used to identify the child.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1771  BERMAN.

(New Act)

Authorizes the Director of Central Management Services to convey submerged land beneath Lake Michigan to Loyola University of Chicago in consideration of $10,000. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the State shall not be liable for any significant erosion and damage caused on the Lake Michigan shoreline due to the lakefill project.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Provides that Loyola University shall enter into an agreement to convey riparian rights to a public body (rather than the Chicago Park District). Requires Loyola University to reconvey land not reclaimed by January 1, 1999 to the State, subject to a restrictive covenant preventing construction on the reconveyed land and subject to an easement to be able to repair the revetment.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Executive
Apr 28  Recommended do pass as amend 017-001-000
May 17  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE  Tabled
Amendment No.02 BERMAN  Adopted
Amendment No.03 NETSCH  Lost 024-029-000
May 18  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 051-006-002
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PRESTON
First reading  Referred to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1771—Cont.

May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 09  Recommended do pass 014-003-000

Jun 21  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PARCELLS Adopted
Amendment No.02 BRESLIN Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 BRESLIN Adopted

Jun 22  Third Reading - Passed 078-023-013

Jun 23  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03

Jun 28  S Concurs in H Amend. 01,03/052-003-002
Passed both Houses

Jul 13  Sent to the Governor

Jul 29  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1145 effective date 07-29-88

SB-1772  KELLY.
(Ch. 23, pars. 2061 and 5035.1; Ch. 37, pars. 801-7 and 801-8)
Amends Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act, Act relating to Department of Children and Family Services and Juvenile Court Act to give media full access to records provided name of child and family and any identifying information are kept confidential.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary

SB-1773  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 40, par. 602)
Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution Act. Eliminates the requirement that, in order for violence or threats by a potential custodian to be considered as a factor in a custody determination, the violence or threats must have been witnessed by the child. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 110 1/2, par. 2-1

Amends the Probate Act to provide that if a decedent who dies after the effective date of this amendatory Act never had the capacity to make a will and was in the legal custody of a surviving parent or parents all his life, the entire estate passes to the parent or parents.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: New Act

Creates the Grandparent Visitation Act of 1988. Authorizes a court to award reasonable visitation privileges to a grandparent or great-grandparent who files a petition therefor in a proceeding previously commenced under the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act, or who presents evidence that the parent, guardian or other custodian of the child has engaged in substance abuse or in child abuse or neglect.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
May 05  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 11  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor DUNN,JOHN
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 17  Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE
Committee Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I

May 24  Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
Committee Judiciary I

Jun 08  Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY I
Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
007-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 23  Second Reading
Amendment No.02  LEVERENZ
Withdrawable
Amendment No.03  LEVERENZ
Withdrawn
Amendment No.04  STERN
092-022-003
Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 24  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1774 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 40, par. 505)
Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution Act. Specifies that the guidelines for establishing child support shall apply in proceedings for modification of child support.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1775 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 17-116; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.12)
Amends the Chicago Teachers Article of the Pension Code to provide a retirement formula of 2% of average salary per year of service for teachers retiring after December 31, 1988. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1776 ROCK - PHILIP.
Appropriates $18,303,342 to the General Assembly for its ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 1988.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases appropriations for House and Senate staff and committee expenses.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Decreases amount for House Minority leadership staff and office operations.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1777  ROCK – PHILIP.

Appropriates $6,785,000 to the General Assembly for the expenses incurred in maintaining a staff and offices of the members of the General Assembly. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
                      Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
                      Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  Recommended do pass 020-000-000
May 17  Second Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
      Arrive House
      Hse Sponsor MADIGAN,MJ
      Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ
      First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 19  Assigned to Appropriations I
May 20  Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
        Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
        Committee Appropriations I
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
        Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
        Committee Appropriations I
        Recommended do pass 028-000-000
Jun 16  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading
Jun 22  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
         Third Reading - Passed 114-001-001
         Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
Jul 14  Governor approved
         PUBLIC ACT 85-1107  effective date 07-14-88
SB-1778  ROCK - PHILIP.

Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of various legislative support services agencies. Joint Committee on Administrative Rules ... IL Economic and Fiscal Commission ... Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation ... Legislative Information System ... Legislative Reference Bureau ... Legislative Audit Commission ... Legislative Space Need Commission ... IL Legislative Printing Unit ... IL Legislative Reserach Unit ... Citizen's Assembly. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Appropriates OCE funding to the various legislative support agencies. Makes an appropriation to the Senate Operations Commission for costs associated with construction and reconstruction of Senate offices in the Capitol Complex. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Makes additional appropriation to the Legislative Research Unit for expenses of a new members' conference.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 07  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
         Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
         Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04  Reccomnded do pass as amend 011-000-009
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17  Second Reading  Amendment No.01 APPROP I  Adopted
         Amendment No.02 CARROLL  Adopted
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
         Arrive House
         Hse Sponsor MADIGAN,MJ
         Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ
         First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Appropriations I
May 19
May 24  Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
         Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
         Committee Appropriations I
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
         Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
         Committee Appropriations I
         Recommended do pass 028-000-000
Jun 16  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22  Amendment No.01 HULTGREN  Withdrawn
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
         Third Reading - Passed 118-000-000
         Passed both Houses
Jul 11  Sent to the Governor
Jul 14  Governor approved
         PUBLIC ACT 85-1109 effective date 07-14-88

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces OCE funding. Reduces amount appropriated for audits, studies and investigations.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Restores amounts in personal services and related lines, in EDP and for audits, studies and investigations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Decreases personal services and related line items.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds appropriations to the State Comptroller for OCE and distributive expenses of the officers and branches of State Government, expenses of the State Lottery and grants to public radio/TV stations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Adds $2 million to the Comptroller for a distributive financial accounting and reporting system.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Includes line items for equipment and telecommunications for Office of the State Comptroller, Administration Division.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 07 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 CARROLL Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House Hse Sponsor KEANE
First reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Adopted
014-008-000 Recommdned do pass as amend 028-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ
Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
Second Reading Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22 Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 03
Amendment No.04 LEVERENZ Adopted
Amendment No.05 MAYS Withdrawn
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000
SB-1779—Cont.

Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,04
S Concurs in H Amend. 02,04/056-000-000
Sent to the Governor
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1110 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1780

LUFT.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 608)

Amends the Illinois Enterprise Zone Act to correct a grammatical error and a punctuation error.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs may certify Enterprise Zones in each of the 7 (now, 6) years commencing with 1983.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 608
Adds reference to: Ch. 67 1/2, par. 609

Allows the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs to accept applications for an enterprise zone to replace a decertified enterprise zone regardless of the statutory time limits.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
         Re-referred to Committee on
         Assignment of Bills
         Assigned to Revenue
May 06  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
         Arrive House
         Hse Sponsor KEANE
         First reading
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
         Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 016-000-000
Jun 16  Cnsnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 18  Amendment No.01 KEANE
         Remvd from Consent Calendar
         Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 23  Amendment No.02 KEANE
         Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Jun 24  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
         Third Reading - Passed 114-001-000
Jun 27  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
         Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02
         H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02
         H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
         Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/KEANE,
         CULLERTON, YOUNG, A
         BLACK & CHURCHILL
Jun 29  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
         Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LUFT
         NETSCH, O’DANIEL,
         RIGNEY & DEANGELIS
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Amends the State occupation and use taxes Acts to revise the quarter monthly payment requirements.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds an immediate effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE NO. 2.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1.

Add reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 441, 1204, 1206, 1206.1 and 1702

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:

Exempts recreational vehicles used for rental from taxation under the Use Tax Act and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Amends the Mobile Home Local Services Tax Act to provide that mobile home registration shall be filed with the county assessor in counties having a county assessor elected under the Revenue Act. Amends the Automobile Renting Occupation and Use Tax Act to include recreational vehicles in the definition of automobile.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Revenue

May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 053-002-001 Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAUTINO Added As A Joint Sponsor SALTSMAN
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue
Recommended do pass 010-005-000

Jun 09 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 17 Second Reading Amendment No.01 MAUTINO Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 21 Third Reading - Passed 096-015-001
Jun 22 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01 Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CULLERTON, MAUTINO, KEANE, FREDERICK, VF AND EWING

Jun 29 Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LUFT NETSCH, DUNN, THOMAS, RIGNEY & DEANGELIS

Jul 01 Senate report submitted 1ST CORRECTED
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1STCC/042-007-003

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1782  DEMUZIO – KUSTRA.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 16-133.1, 16-136.1, 16-143.1 and 16-158)
Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to compound the automatic annual increase, and to grant the initial increase on the January 1 following the first anniversary of retirement, regardless of age; provides for a compounded 3% automatic annual increase in survivor benefits; specifies minimum levels of State funding for the system beginning in fiscal 1989. Effective January 1, 1989.

Mar 23 1988  First reading
Added As A Joint Sponsor KUSTRA
Referred to Rules

SB-1783  VADALABENE.
(Appropriation)
Appropriates $650,000 to the Department of Transportation for the Village of Hartford for a storm sewer project. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1784  JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 48, pars. 138.16 and 172.51)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act and the Workers' Occupational Diseases Act. Increases the fee for a transcript from $1.00 to $2.00 per page for the original and from 35 cents to 80 cents per page for each copy.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1785  MAHAR.
(Ch. 121, par. 6-305)
Amends the Highway Code. Requires the highway commissioner to give notices to any municipality affected by the laying out, widening, altering or vacation of a township or district road.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1786 MAHAR.

(Ch. 122, par. 5-2.1)

Amends The School Code. Provides that a person who is qualified to vote in school elections shall be eligible to vote for trustees of schools who have jurisdiction over the unit school district in which the person resides. Also provides that if the application of this provision results in an elector voting for trustees of a school township in which he does not reside because the elementary or unit school district crosses township boundaries and has been assigned to the jurisdiction of the trustees of an adjoining township, that elector shall also be eligible to vote for the trustees of the township within which he resides. Effective immediately.

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 19 Hse Sponsor BARNES
First reading
Referred to Rules

May 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
Committee Rules

SB-1787 MAHAR.

(Ch. 121, new par. 6-131)

Amends the Illinois Highway Code to permit townships to establish transportation impact districts for which fees may be assessed on real estate developments within the district.

May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Placed Calndr,First Reading

SB-1788 NETSCH.

(Ch. 38, pars. 12-13 and 12-16)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 relating to criminal sexual assault and aggravated criminal sexual abuse.

May 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
Committee Rules

SB-1789 NETSCH.

(Ch. 38, par. 115-7.2)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to provide that in a prosecution for an illegal sexual act perpetrated upon a victim, expert testimony relating to any recognized and accepted form of post-traumatic stress syndrome shall be admissible as evidence.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the testimony admissible shall be by an expert, qualified by the court.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Judiciary
May 05  Recommended do pass as amend
          005-004-000

May 12  Second Reading
          Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY  Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-002-000
          Arrive House
          Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 19  Hse Sponsor BRAUN
          First reading  Refereed to Rules
          Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
          Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
          Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 011-000-000

Jun 08  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
          Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
          Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved

SB-1790  O’DANIEL.
Appropriation
Transfers appropriations within the Build Illinois program.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1791  O’DANIEL.
(Ch. 67 1/2, pars. 604, 605, 606, 607, 608, 609, 610, 612, 613, 614, 616
and 617; and Ch. 110, par. 7-103)
Amends the Enterprise Zone Act and the Code of Civil Procedure. Allows river
conservancy districts to designate enterprise zones. Grants river conservancy
districts quick take powers in eminent domain proceedings.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1792  O’DANIEL.
(New Act)
Creates the Illinois BIDCO Act. Provide for the regulation, review and licensing
of Business and Industrial Development Corporations (BIDCOs) which are corpo-
rations that provide financing and management assistance to business firms. Pro-
vides that such regulation shall be performed by the Commissioner of Banks and
Trust Companies, and for civil and criminal penalties for violations of the Act. Ef-
fective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Charitable Games Act to increase the single bet limit from $5 to $25.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes a provision that a license is valid for only one location. Provides that the Department of Revenue may waive the requirement that a license obtain a bond if the licensee shows that it has sufficient funds on deposit to insure payments to winners. Provides that, in counties under 60,000 population, the Department may permit games may be conducted up to 8 times at a single location in a 12-month period upon a showing that there is no other suitable location to conduct such games within 5 miles. Provides that persons who are not members, volunteers or employees of the sponsoring organization may provide consultation in regard to charitable games, and that such persons may be compensated for their services. Provides that unlicensed raffles (instead of raffles) shall not be conducted where charitable games are held. Permits persons who participate in the operation of the games as volunteers to play the games while not engaged in the operation of the games. Deletes a provision that no license for the conducting of charitable games shall be issued or effective after September 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
Apr 28 Recommnded do pass as amend 009-006-001
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Tabled
Amendment No.02 RIGNEY Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 048-009-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor GIGLIO
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Jun 10 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27E.
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

*SB-1794 DEMUZIO - JOYCE, JEROME - SEVERNS - HOLMBERG - DUNN, THOMAS - WELCH - LUFT - JACOBS - ZITO - O'DANIEL - POSHARD - RAICA.

(New Act; Ch. 127, pars. 652 and 656; new par. 141.236)

Creates the Illinois Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Act. Provides for low interest loans to units of government to finance wastewater treatment projects. Authorizes $70,000,000 in general obligation bonds for anti-pollution purposes. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases bond authorization. Authorizes waste disposal loans.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED

Increases: anti-pollution authorization ..................................... $ 70.0 M(1.4%)

* State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Potential general obligation debt................................. $129.7 M (1.6%)
Per capita Ill. general obligation debt.......................... $6.01 (1.4%)

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

May 03 Added As A Joint Sponsor JOYCE, JEROME
Committee Energy & Environment
May 05 Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERN-HOLMBERG
Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN, T.-WELCH
Added As A Joint Sponsor LUFT-JACOBS
Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO-O’DANIEL
Added As A Joint Sponsor POSHARD
Committee Energy & Environment
May 10 Recommended do pass as amend
012-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 19 Hse Sponsor MCPIKE
Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
Added As A Joint Sponsor O’CONNELL
First reading Referred to Rules
Rf nd to Comm on Assignment
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 31 State Debt Note Filed AS AMENDED
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Jun 02 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Jun 23 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 24 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Jul 29 Governor vetoed
Placed Calendar Total Veto
Nov 17 Total veto stands.

SB-1795 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 122, pars. 34-22.7 and 34-22.9)

Amends The School Code. Restores the Chicago school district’s authority after
July 1, 1988, to issue bonds to rehabilitate and accomplish the deferred main-
tenance of school buildings. Provides for the terms of the authorizing resolution. Per-
mits the school board to enter into various arrangements to provide additional

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 2, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 11A-3

Permits referendum proposing establishment of a community unit school district
to provide for election of a school board by district rather than at-large.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 2, 1988)

Provides that a person voting for trustees of a school township in which he does not reside shall also be eligible to vote for trustees of the school township in which he does reside. Removes option of submitting a proposition for election of school board members by district rather than at-large at a general election rather than a regular school election. Leaves the bill’s July 1, 1988 effective date but adds an immediate effective date overall and a January 1, 1989 effective date for the change in the submission of the school board election proposition.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5. (House recedes July 2, 1988)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 5-2.1, 9-22, 11A-3, 34-22.7 and 34-22.9
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, rep. par. 34-21.5

Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Repeals certain reporting requirements which applied to the Chicago Board of Education during the 1980-81 year.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1, CORRECTED.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1, 2 and 5.

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Permits a unit school district to deactivate its high school facilities for the 1988-89 school year only if the district experienced a teacher strike of more than 6 months in 1986-87 and had a 1986-87 high school enrollment of less than 125 students. Specifies the conditions which limit such a one-year deactivation and reassignment to an adjoining or adjacent district. Provides that the petition for a referendum as to the establishment of a community unit school district may include the proposition that the school board members be elected by district rather than at large. Expands the Chicago school district’s powers as lessee and lessor of real property. Provides that while the Chicago Board of Education may not reuse for school purposes any structure which it or the City of Chicago as its trustee owns but which the Chicago Park District has occupied, the Board may enter into an agreement with the Park District for joint use of a structure with more than 10 classrooms. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 009-001-000

May 18 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 050-005-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 20 Hse Sponsor FLOWERS
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 24 First reading Referred to Rules
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 114-000-000
Committee Rules

May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
SB-1796
ETHEREDGE - DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 122, par. 1503-2; Ch. 144, par. 189 and new par. 189.18)

Amends An Act in relation to educational reform and the Board of Higher Education Act. Requires the Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy to submit its proposed budget for the next fiscal year to the Board of Higher Education by October 1st in order for the Academy to be eligible for appropriations. Requires the Board to review the Academy's budget proposal and submit its analysis and recommendations to the Governor, General Assembly, Bureau of the Budget, and Economic and Fiscal Commission. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05 Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000 Arrive House Hse Sponsor BOWMAN First reading Referred to Rules
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DEUCHLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Higher Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 011-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 07</td>
<td>Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-003-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1019 effective date 06-09-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1797 MAROVITZ.**

(Ch. 38, par. 24-1)

Amends the Criminal Code. Prohibits the sale or possession of firearms that shoot paint pellets.

- Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**SB-1798 MAROVITZ - SAVICKAS.**

(Ch. 38, par. 24-1)

Amends the Criminal Code. Prohibits the sale or possession of firearms that shoot paint pellets. Prohibits the possession of nonoperational firearms in public.

- SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 19, 1988)
  - Deletes all. Makes it an unlawful use of weapons and a Class B misdemeanor to carry or possess a gun that shoots or propels pellets containing paint, dye or similar substances. Provides for certain exceptions.
- SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
  - Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Makes it an unlawful use of weapons to carry or possess on or about one’s person a paintball gun unless it has been dismantled in such a way as to be incapable of propelling a paint pellet. Also makes it unlawful use of weapons to sell a paintball gun to a person under 18 years of age or for a person under 18 to purchase such a gun. Penalty is a Class B misdemeanor.

- Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
- Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
- May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 007-004-000
- May 18 Second Reading Amendment No.01 MAROVITZ Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
- May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor SAVICKAS Recalled to Second Reading Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail 01 Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01 Tabled Amendment No.02 MAROVITZ Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1799  FAWELL.

(Ch. 24, par. 8-2-9)

Amends the Municipal Code. Provides that in certain municipalities under 500,000 the corporate authorities may adopt a supplemental appropriation ordinance from fund balances available when the annual appropriation ordinance was adopted but which were not appropriated at that time.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1800  MAROVITZ

PREPAYMENT SUBSIDIZED MORTGAGE

Jan 30 1989  PUBLIC ACT 85-1438

SB-1801  ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 25, par. 27.3a)

Amends the Clerks of Courts Act to delete the January 1, 1990 repeal of the Section authorizing an automation fee.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1802  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 38, pars. 1003-2-2, 1003-3-2, 1003-3-3 and 1003-6-3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to provide that the Prisoner Review Board may not promulgate rules and regulations establishing or providing for the award of institution credits to prisoners for the purpose of decreasing intervals between parole hearings. Provides that neither the Department of Corrections nor the Prisoner Review Board is authorized to administer or award institution credits for the purpose of decreasing intervals between parole hearings. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1803  WATSON.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 22.12a)

Amends An Act in relation to the prevention of communicable disease. Enlarges the class of persons who must or may be informed by a school's principal of the identity of students diagnosed as having AIDS or ARC, or as having been exposed to identified causative agents of AIDS. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Limits the required disclosure to Superintendents to cases where the child is enrolled in a public school and redefine's one of the groups of persons entitled to disclosure.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 05  Recommended do pass as amend 009-001-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  PUB HEALTH  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 11  Third Reading - Passed 047-008-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PULLEN
First reading  Referred to Rules
1 SB-1804 KUSTRA - KEATS.
(Ch. 25, par. 27.2; Ch. 53, par. 71)
Amends Acts relating to clerks of courts and fees of sheriffs. Provides that the county board in Cook County shall fix the fees of the circuit clerk and sheriff. The current statutory fees shall apply if the county board has not fixed a fee.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1805 SEVERNS.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-201)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for an investment credit against the Income Tax in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses for the taxable year and an additional credit against such tax beginning July 1, 1988, in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses. Provides for a 3 year carryback and 15 year carryover of unused research expenses investment credits. Requires the Department of Revenue to evaluate the credit and report its evaluation. Sunsets the credit on December 31, 1993. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1806 ZITO.
(Ch. 85, pars. 1105 and 1106)
Amends the Northeastern Illinois Planning Act to add a member of the Commuter Rail Board of the Commuter Rail Division of the Regional Transportation Authority to the Northeastern Illinois Metropolitan Area Planning Commission commencing October 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes amendatory provisions of original bill. Changes a reference to Secretary of State to Illinois Secretary of State and makes a punctuation change.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds members of the Commuter Rail Board of the Commuter Rail Division, and the Suburban Bus Board of the Suburban Bus Division, of the Regional Transportation Authority to the Northeastern Illinois Metropolitan Area Planning Commission commencing October 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
Apr 28 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor CAPPARELLI
First reading Referred to Rules
Jun 02 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 113-000-000
Committee Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 09 Amendment No. 01 EXEC VET AFRS Adopted
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 019-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1807  DUNN, THOMAS.

(New Act)

Provides that the county chairman of a political party receiving the second highest number of votes for any county office shall file with the county clerk a list of members of the party. Provides that when the county board or county board chairman is required to appoint a member of that party to a board, commission or similar body, the appointment shall be made from among the persons on the list.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1808  ZITO.

(Ch. 17, par. 2716)

Amends the Foreign Banking Office Act. Requires a vacancy in the office of a registered agent to be filled within 60 days by the foreign banking corporation. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1809  ZITO.

(Ch. 17, pars. 3432, 3433, 3434 and 3435)

Amends the Savings Associations Banking Act to increase the maximum amount of loans to any person to 20% of the bank's capital and surplus instead of 15%. Provides, however, that such loans may exceed 20% but not 30% of capital and surplus if excess is secured by marketable collateral. Provides same percentage for purchase of marketable investment securities and acceptance of drafts or bills of exchange. Exempts from limits loans of federal reserve banks or foreign bank branches located in U.S. when such loans mature the next day.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1810  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 24, new pars. 10-2.1-8.1 and 10-2.1-9.1)

Amends the Municipal Code. Provides that in certain municipalities of not more than 250,000 the board of fire and police commissioners may give preference in hiring to certified firefighters, medical technicians, or paramedics, and persons previously employed as police officers or firefighters.

Mar 23 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1811  COLLINS.

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 405)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to require the Department of Revenue to include infor-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1811—Cont.

Amends the Controlled Substances Act to define "mail-order pharmacy" and include mail-order pharmacies within the definition of "person" for purposes of that Act. Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act of 1987 to define "mail-order pharmacy" and direct the Department of Professional Regulation to prescribe rules governing their operation in Illinois.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds effective date of July 1, 1989.

SB-1813 JONES.

Amends The School Code to allow the Chicago School District to annually levy a pupil transportation tax of up to 0.12% without referendum. Provides for an increase of the pupil transportation tax with referendum approval. Provides that the 1988 education purposes tax rate shall include the transportation tax rate. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1814  O'DANIEL – SEVERNS – DEMUZIO, WOODYARD AND DONAHUE.
(Ch. 5, par. 1212.1)

Amends the Farm Development Act to provide that the Farm Development Authority may transfer funds from the Farm Emergency Assistance Fund, as of June 30 of each year, to the Illinois Farmer and Agribusiness Loan Guarantee Fund to secure State Guarantees of farm loans. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Ill. Farm Development Authority)
SB-1814 proposes transferring $1.3 million over a 5-year period into the Ill. Farmer and Agribusiness Loan Guarantee Fund of IFDA.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 22, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103, and 441

Amends the Service Occupation Tax Act, the Use Tax Act, the Service Use Tax Act, and the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act. Includes aquatic products, aquatic life and aquaculture within the definition of “production agriculture”.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by Dept. of Revenue)
The Dept. is unable to determine the fiscal impact of SB-1814, as amended. H-am 1 would result in a reduction of revenue. The potential for a significant loss of revenue exists with the expansion of any machinery and equipment exemptions.
SB-1815
ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 122, pars. 34-54.1 and 34-58)

Amends The School Code. Increases to 15¢ (from 11¢) on each $100 of assessed value the authorized levy of the Chicago Board of Education for free textbook purposes. Accelerates the extension of the tax at the increased rate to calendar year 1988. Effective July 1, 1988.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1816
ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-11; Ch. 127, par. 144a)

Amend the State Finance Act and School Code to revise the schedule for State aid payments. Beginning with fiscal year 1989, provides for State aid payments from July through June, with 1/12th of the annual distribution to be made in a single July payment and with the remainder of the annual distribution to be made in semimonthly payments from August through June equal to 1/24th of the annual distribution. Effective immediately.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1817
BROOKINS.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.19)

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that interest on awards shall be drawn from the date awarded payments are due through the date of payment, rather than from the date of the arbitrator's award through the day prior to the date of payment. Eliminates provision that interest shall not accrue beyond the date of an employee's appeal of a decision of the arbitrator or Commission where the appeal results in no change or a decrease in the award.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1818
JACOBS.

(Ch. 115, par. 9.07)

Amends an Act in relation to recorders to remove the deadline until which the county board of any county may provide for an additional charge of $2 for filing in order to cover the cost of converting the county's storage system to computer.

Mar 23 1988 First reading Referred to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1819  COLLINS.
(Ch. 127, par. 49 and new par. 49.31)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code to require the Department of Transportation to establish procedures and guidelines for female and minority owned business set-asides in the area of transportation.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides for a procedure for the timely payment of sub-contractors by prime contractors and of sub-contractors debts, and for criteria and guidelines for federal Disadvantaged Business Enterprise Programs and for an annual income verification report by sub-contractors.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Requires evidence of bidder's commitment to achieve the goals of the disadvantaged business enterprise programs.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Executive
May 05     Recommended do pass as amend
          007-006-002
May 12    Second Reading
          Amendment No.01  EXECUTIVE  Adopted
          Amendment No.02  EXECUTIVE  Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  3d Reading Consideration PP
        Calendar Consideration PP.

SB-1820  KUSTRA – DEMUZIO – DUNN, THOMAS.
(New Act)
Enacts the Illinois Clean Indoor Air Act which prohibits smoking in public places and work places other than private enclosed offices, factories, warehouses and other places of work not frequented by the public. Also does not apply to bars and taverns. Also provides for establishment of smoking areas in public places. Provides for penalties for violations of the Act.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1821  KUSTRA.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6351-3; new par. 6351-5a)
Amends the Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependency Act. Establishes a new category of substances under the purview of the Department of Alcohol and Substance Abuse, dangerous drugs. Requires the Department to treat dangerous drugs as it does alcohol and controlled substances. Classifies nicotine as a dangerous drug.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1822  CARROLL.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Charitable Games Act. Provides that employees of suppliers may participate in the operation of charitable games. Increases maximum bet to $25 from $5 and permits operation until 2 a.m.

Amends the Child Care Act to exempt, from the requirement that all current and prospective child care facility employees authorize a child abuse and neglect investigation, facility employees who do not work on the premises or who work on the premises only when no children are present. Amends an Act creating the Department of Children and Family Services to provide that the Department shall not delegate its duty to maintain and make available lists of persons who have been approved for adoption of hard-to-place or handicapped children. Effective immediately.

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that sanctions with respect to signing pleadings may be imposed only after an evidentiary hearing and a finding that the violation was substantial and concerned an essential and contested matter. Requires sanctions to be commensurate with the damage or inconvenience caused. Limits application of sanctions with respect to signing pleadings, motions or other papers to those filed on or after November 25, 1986.

Amends Public Act 85-983 which amends various Acts relating to credit and interest to defer its effective date from July 1, 1988 to January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.
SB-1827  
BERMAN.

(Ch. 110, par. 2-1009A)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Requires the circuit clerks in counties authorized by the Supreme Court to use (rather than utilizing) mandatory arbitration to collect an arbitration fee. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Judiciary
May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 10  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 12  Hse Sponsor BRESLIN  First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Judiciary 1
Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 007-000-000
Jun 08  Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Readng  Cnsnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15  Cnsnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000  Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved  PUBLIC ACT 85-1281 effective date 08-30-88

SB-1828  
BROOKINS.

(Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that no inmate shall earn good conduct credit for any period during which he is not attending an educational program to prepare the inmate for completion of high school or the equivalent, college, or a vocational training program.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1829  
BROOKINS.

(New Act; Ch. 127, par. 1904.9)

Creates the Respiratory Care Practice Act. Provides for the regulation of the practice of respiratory care by the Department of Professional Regulation. Establishes requirements for registration and procedures for refusal to issue or renew, for revocation or for suspension of a registration. Provides penalties and remedies for violation. Creates the Respiratory Care Examining Committee, to advise the Director on the administration and enforcement of this Act. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to repeal this Act on December 31, 1997.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1830 BROOKINS - SMITH - ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 23, par. 3434)

Amends “An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons”. Provides that
chore housekeepers shall be paid 2 times per month and that they be given notice of
interest penalty that may be due them under the Prompt Payment Act.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. Rehab. Services)
The additional State cost for SB-1830 totals $984.5 for additional staff, printing
and redesign of EDP system.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Alters the amendatory language to provide for a procedure whereby new provid-
ners of personal care attendant services shall submit vouchers to the State for pay-
ment two times during their first month of employment and one time per month
thereafter.
SB-1831  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 38, pars. 103-5 and 114-4)
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that, unless certain findings are made by the court, no continuance may be granted in a case in which the defendant is charged with (1) murder, (2) a Class X felony or (3) any Class 1 felony in which death or serious bodily harm was inflicted against a person indicative of heinous behavior or wanton cruelty.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1832  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 53, pars. 7 and 22a)
Amends Acts setting the annual salaries of State's Attorneys. Sets such salaries at the greater of their current amounts or certain percentages of judicial salaries. Effective November 1, 1988.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1833  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 108 1/2, new pars. 2-117.3, 7-139.7, 9-121.9, 14-105.7, 25-101 through 25-152; pars. 2-105, 7-109, 7-137, 9-108, 9-120, 9-121, 14-103.05, 14-131 and 22A-104; Ch. 127, par. 523) Amends the Illinois Pension Code to create the Criminal Justice Retirement System, consisting of State's Attorneys and their assistants, Public Defenders and their assistants, the Attorney General and his assistants, the State Appellate Defender and his assistants, and attorneys in the Office of the State's Attorneys Appellate Prosecutor; provides for benefits and contributions at the levels applicable to judges; provides for transfer of prior service from certain other retirement systems upon payment of the difference in contributions. Effective January 1, 1989.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1834  JONES – WOODYARD.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1002.4a and 1022.7)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Eliminates the requirement that the Pollution Control Board adopt certain regulations promulgated by the United States EPA. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.7)
Restores requirement that EPA adopt requirements with regard to dioxins and environmental response.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 96 1/2, par. 7405; Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1013, 1013.3, 1022.4, 1022.7, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1028.1 and 1029, new pars. 1007.2, 1007.3, 1017.5 and 1028.2
Amends the Environmental Protection Act and the Natural Resources Act in relation to the manner of adopting rules and performing economic impact studies.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: Ch. 96 1/2, par. 7405; Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1013, 1013.3, 1022.4, 1022.7, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1028.1 and 1029, new pars. 1007.2, 1007.3, 1017.5 and 1028.2; Ch. 127, 1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act and the Natural Resources Act in relation to the manner of adopting rules and performing economic impact studies.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 10 Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Recommnded do pass as amend 005-002-003
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENV RMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 19 Hse Sponsor OLSON,MYRON
First reading Referred to Rules
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor FLINN
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 08 Added As A Joint Sponsor PETERSON,W
Added As A Joint Sponsor KULAS
Committee Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 09 Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENV RMNT Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 014-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Jun 17 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.02 CULLERTON Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 OLSON,MYRON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000
Jun 24 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,03/056-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Jul 14 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1048 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1835 CARROLL, ROCK, SAVICKAS, DEMUZIO, NEWHOUSE, D'ARCO, LUFT AND VA DALABENE.


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Reduces OCE funding for Attorney General Office. Reduces appropriation for asbestos abatement.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Restores personal services and related line item amounts and line item amount for EDP.
SB-1835—Cont.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds appropriations from various non-GRF funds for expenses and programs of the Attorney General.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I
Amendment No.02 ETHEREDGE 029-030-000
Amendment No.03 CARROLL 031-028-000
Adopted
Lost
Adopted

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 19 Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Appropriations I

Jun 15 Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 16 Amendment No.01 APPROP I
Amendment No.02 APPROP I
Adopted
Lost
Recommnded do pass as amend
028-000-000

May 04
Recommnded do pass as amend
011-000-009

Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Second Reading

Held on 2nd Reading

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000

Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01

S Concurs in H Amend. 01/057-000-000
Passed both Houses

Sent to the Governor

Jul 14 Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1111 effective date 07-14-88

SB-1836 CARROLL, ROCK, DEMUZIO, SAVICKAS, NEWHOUSE, D'ARCO, LUFT AND VADALABENE.

Appropriates $2,700,000 from various funds for various purposes to the Attorney General. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Breaks down appropriation into line items.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes everything. Appropriates $1 to Non-Migratory Bird Stamp Fund.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04
Recommnded do pass as amend
011-000-009

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17  Second Reading  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000  Arrive House  Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 19  Hse Sponsor LEVERENZ  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Appropriations I
Jun 15  Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000  Committee Appropriations I
Jun 16  Amendment No.01  APPROP I  Adopted  Recommded do pass as amend 028-000-000  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 22  Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING DEADLINE UNTIL THE END OF SPRING SESSION-LEVERENZ  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 118-000-000  Held on 2nd Reading
Jun 30  Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING DEADLINE UNTIL DECEMBER 1, 1988 - LEVERENZ  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 118-000-000  Held on 2nd Reading
Dec 01  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1837  BERMAN.
(Ch. 122, new par. 34C-1 through 34C-4)
Amends The School Code to create a Chicago Education Authority and to provide for implementation of reform measures resulting from the Chicago Mayor's Education Summit. The Authority shall facilitate, oversee and assure that the Chicago Board of Education implements reform measures enacted by the General Assembly as well as other reform measures consistent with the recommendations of the Chicago Mayor's Education Summit. Establishes the duration, scope and powers of the Authority.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1838  BERMAN.
(Ch. 122, par. 34-18)
Amends The School Code to expand the purpose of the Chicago Board of Education's career counseling days to include information on the types of academic coursework needed to effectively compete in local job markets.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C
SB-1839  BERMAN AND BROOKINS.

(Ch. 122, par. 2-3.20)

Amends The School Code to allow the State Board of Education to require periodic as well as annual reports from special charter districts.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 2-3.20

Deletes everything. Amends The School Code with respect to the Chicago school system. Places responsibility for school governance and improvement in the hands of parents, community residents, teachers and principals. Requires the State Board of Education to develop incentive programs and ways to improve teacher training. Allocates all weighted State aid based on low income eligible pupils to attendance centers in proportion to low income pupils after a 3 year phase-in. Limits remediation of teachers rated "unsatisfactory" to 45 days in the classroom and 140 days further outside the classroom. Creates Local School Councils for each attendance center with power over selection of a principal and other powers. Creates Subdistrict Advisory Councils with power over selection of a subdistrict superintendent. Increases the board of education from 11 to 15, limits terms to 3, and provides for a new board on January 1, 1989. Creates a School Board Nominating Commission to nominate board candidates to the mayor. Requires board training. Provides for the general superintendent, subdistrict superintendents and principals to have performance-based contracts. Allocates $50 per pupil to attendance centers from the educational fund. Creates a teacher advisory committee at each attendance center. Requires central office redeployment. Requires the School Finance Authority members to be residents of the City. Allows the Authority to suspend the start of classes if there isn't enough progress toward reform goals. Subject to existing collective bargaining agreements. Repeals current local nominating committees, local school improvement councils, and advisory councils. Repeals the Urban School Improvement Act. Amends the State Mandates Act. Exempts any mandate created by the amended bill from State reimbursement. Changes made are declared inseverable. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides for principals to be selected by local school councils and hired by the board of education, and authorizes such council to overturn the board's decision to renew or not renew the principal's contract.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that the next chairman of the Chicago School Finance Authority shall be a resident of Chicago.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Provides that the administrator to student ration maintained by the board shall not reflect more administrators than the lowest number reflected in the administrator to student ratio established by the bill as amended.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4. (House recedes July 2, 1988)

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause and repeals an obsolete provision of The School Code which related to a reporting duty of the Chicago Board of Education.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2. Recommends that the House recede from H-am 4.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, rep. par. 34-21.5

Recommends that the bill be amended as follows: Deletes everything in the bill and amends The School Code to revise the distribution of certain elements of State aid; to change the structure of the Chicago public schools by providing for the abolishment of the current boards of education; the appointment of an interim board, the establishment of local school councils, subdistrict councils, and a School Board Nominating Commission, a change in the powers and method of selection of principals, a limitation on administrative costs, changes in the evaluation and discipline of teachers, and changes in relation to taxes and finance. Creates the School Reform Oversight Authority. Provides that changes in conflict with a current collective bargaining agreement go into effect only after the end of the agreement. Exempts the changes from the State Mandates Act. Repeals provisions relating to certain advisory councils.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, paras. 34-18b and 34A-606; new par. 34-2.4b; and rep. pars. 34-18c, 34-85.1 and 34-85.2

Phases in over a 5 year period the prescribed supplemental, nonsupplantive effect of State aid provided (under the new distribution formula) by application of the Chapter 1 weighting factor, makes the new distribution formula effective only if and to the extent that categorial, hold harmless funding is appropriated by the State for attendance centers which receive less of that type of State aid under the new formula, and makes the new distribution formula inapplicable with respect to the portion of that type of State aid which is earmarked by the school district for desegregation and related transportation programs. Provides for termination by the principal of any additional remediation period provided for unsatisfactory tenured teachers after their initial 45 days of school remediation. Expresses Legislative intent to neither alter nor amend the desegregation obligations of the Board. Expands the definition of a “multi-area school” to include attendance centers which first meet the requisite criteria after the amendatory Act’s effective date, revises the definition of “subdistrict” to include existing high school administrative subdistricts, deletes provisions relative to the elimination of high school administrative subdistricts and the setting of new high school attendance area boundaries, adds provisions authorizing the establishment of multi-area attendance centers or other student assignment systems, and provides for development and implementation on a phased in basis of an open enrollment plan on a space available basis in the district’s schools. Revises the powers and duties of local school councils and principals with respect to all funds allocated and distributed to attendance centers, requires the Board to annually distribute $50 per student to each attendance center for a lo-
SB-1839—Cont.
cal school improvement fund, adds the special needs of a school to the factors the 
Board may consider in exercising its lump sum budget allocation powers, authorizes 
the Board to annually reserve 1% of its budget for distribution to attendance centers 
on a prioritized special needs program basis, revises provisions relating to the allo-
cation and use of State Title funds, and eliminates provisions which required the re-
turn or crediting of unexpended funds allocated or distributed to an attendance 
center to that attendance center, instead making such unexpended funds available 
to the Board for its budget for the ensuing fiscal year. Revises the new provers and 
duties of the School Finance Authority with repect to the Board’s financial affairs to 
provide for the exercise of those powers in the context of the budget review and ap-
proval process rather than in the actual expenditure process. Revises the provisions 
establishing limitations on noninstructional costs of the Board. Eliminates provi-
sions relating to supernumerary teachers. Changes the Teachers Advisory Commit-
tee to a Professional Personnel Advisory Committee. Eliminates cumulative voting 
for local school council members, provides for election of the community resident 
members of local school councils of multi-area schools by other members of such 
councils, and revises and adds provisions relating to disclosure of economic interests 
and conflicts of interest applicable to nominees for election to and members of Local 
School Councils. Changes provisions governing expense reimbursement of local 
school council and subdistrict council members, and revises the affirmative vote re-
quirement for action by Local School and subdistrict councils. Repeals additional 
provisions of the Urban School Improvement Act, provides that the chairman of an 
existing Local School improvement council is to conduct the initial election of the 
Local School council, and provides for the later repeal of the provisions which creat-
ed the existing Local school improvement councils. Revises the powers of Local 
School and subdistrict councils with respect to deviations from the uniform per-
formance contracts for principals and subdistrict superintendents. Deletes provi-
sions under which a principal removed for cause could have been placed on teacher 
eligibility lists for new or vacant teaching positions, and adds that principals termin-
ated for specified reasons other than for cause are able to include their years of ser-
vice as a teacher, principal or other professional Board employee for purposes of 
their eligibility for selection to new or vacant teaching position. Revises the required 
content of the System Wide Plan and school improvement plans with respect to 
specified matters, such as the provision of special services to special populations, in-
cluding education services for 4 year olds and reduced class size. Requires public re-
porting, publicizing and public meetings with respect to the development, progress 
and problems in implementing the school improvement plans, revises the manner in 
which school improvement plans are developed, makes Local School and subdistrict 
councils subject to the Open Meeting and Freedom of Information Acts, and re-
quires Local school councils and subdistrict councils to transmit to their school com-
unity an annual report accounting for their financial and programmatic activities. 
Revises provisions governing training and assistance of local school council mem-
bers, and authorizes the Board to provide or contract out training programs for ad-
ministrative personnel and principals with new duties. Provides that the 
System-Wide Educational Reform Goals and Objectives Plan contain criteria for 
evaluating local school and subdistrict council performance, and authorizes the 
Board to impose sanctions and take corrective action if any such council persists in 
noncompliance with system-wide requirements. Includes replacement of school fac-
culty members and school closure as permissible sanctions against probationary 
schools which fail to make adequate progress to correct deficiencies. Provides for 
the Governor and Mayor to each appoint, with the other’s approval, 3 directors of 
the School Reform Oversight Authority, and to jointly appoint a 7th director as 
chairperson. Authorizes Oversight Authority to revise and adopt the final Educa-
tional Reform Goals and Objectives Plan of the Board, and to require escrowing of 
Board funds under certain circumstances.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
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Recalled to Second Reading  
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Held on 2nd Reading
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Amendment No.01 BERMANN  
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Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 27  
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 04

Jun 28  
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 04  
Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 04

Jun 29  
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/BERMAN  
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SB-1840  BERMAN.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)


HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes December 1, 1988)

Deletes effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.


Recommends that the bill be amended as follows:

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause and adds provisions amending The School Code relative to Chicago school reform. Exempts all amendatory provisions from the State Mandates Act. Requires the State Board of Education to study and report to the General Assembly relative to open enrollment and teacher training programs. Replaces the current board of education in Chicago with an interim board, and provides for creation of a new 15 member board appointed by the mayor with the city council's approval from nominations made by a newly created School Board Nominating Commission. Revises the board's powers and duties, prescribes the powers and duties of the nominating commission, and provides for the creation and defines the powers and duties of local school and subdistrict councils. Revises the powers and duties of the School Finance Authority. Revises the State aid formula relative to the distribution among Chicago schools of amounts provided by application of the Chapter 1 weighting factor. Revises teacher evaluation and remediation provisions in Chicago. Revises the powers and responsibilities of the general superintendent and principals, provides for subdistrict superintendents, and adds provisions governing the manner in which the general superintendent, subdistrict superintendents, principals and teachers are employed and dismissed. Adds provisions relative to supernumerary teachers. Provides for lump sum budgeting with respect to the allocation and distribution of funds to attendance centers, and for the development of expenditure and school improvement plans at each attendance center. Provides for creation of and defines the powers and duties of professional advisory committees. Adds budgetary and expenditure control provisions limiting the administrative expenditures of the board. Provides for the development and implementation of a System-Wide Educational Reform Goals and Objective Plan. Repeals existing provisions relative to local school improvement and advisory councils and related entities. Adds provisions authorizing the board to act independently of the city council with respect to the exercise of certain bonding, taxation and tax anticipation warrant powers.
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SB-1841  DEGNAN – DUDYCZ.

(Ch. 46, par. 24A-9)

Amends The Election Code. Provides the State Board of Elections may select as many election jurisdictions as it deems advisable in the interests of the election process of this State in which to order a special test of the automatic tabulating equipment and program for such equipment. Currently, the law limits the number of jurisdictions in which such tests may be ordered to not more than 10% of the election jurisdictions, and provides jurisdictions shall be selected for testing on a rotation basis. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1842  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 42, par. 323.7)

Amends the Metropolitan Sanitary District Act to provide for a civil service examination to be held at least once every 3 (rather than 2) years.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that eligible registers shall remain in force for 3 years, but that the eligible register for laborers shall remain in force for 4 years. Deletes the requirement that the classified civil service be divided into 2 divisions.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 24, new par. 10-4-6; Ch. 81, par. 4-7.3

Adds provisions amending the Illinois Municipal Code and the Illinois Local Library Act. Preempts the power of home rule units, including municipalities that are not subject to the civil service provisions of the Code, to fail to comply with the requirement that municipalities with a population over 500,000 make applications for municipal firefighter and police positions available at public libraries.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 42, par. 251

Amends the Sanitary District Act of 1907 to stagger the terms of district trustees.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Limits discretion of the Dir. of Personnel of the Chi. Sanitary District to cancel civil exams to times when no vacancy exists.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6. (House recedes July 2, 1988)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 24, new par. 10-4-6; Ch. 81, par. 4-7.3

Deletes provisions relating to library trustees and fire and police examinations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.

Adds reference to: Ch. 42, pars. 327 and 327c

Amends the Chicago Sanitary District Act to increase the allowable term of leases of property no longer needed for corporate purposes from 50 to 99 years, to set minimum first year lease payments, to provide for indexing and readetermination of lease payments, and to allow lease compensation based on a percentage of lessee’s revenues.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 3, 4, and 7.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 6.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 42, par. 328.6a; Ch. 24, new par. 10-4-6; Ch. 81, par. 4-7.3)
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Change final date for issuance of Replacement and Remodeling Bonds by Chicago Sanitary District from December 31, 1991 to December 31, 1996. Provides that applications and appointments for fire or police positions shall be on file at public libraries in municipalities of 500,000 or more.
SB-1843  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 42, par. 328.6a)


Adds reference to: Ch. 24, pars. 8-4-1 and 11-113.1-1; Ch. 34, par. 421.3; Ch. 42, par. 263.1; Ch. 48, par. 850.07.

Amends the Municipal Code, Counties Act, Sanitary District Act of 1907 and the Illinois Development Finance Authority Act to authorize certain municipalities, counties and sanitary districts to issue bonds without referendum for stormwater management purposes, and to borrow money from IDFA for stormwater purposes. Increases IDFA's bond authorization by $10,000,000. Changes the referendum requirements for the county stormwater tax; Requires Cook County to adopt a stormwater management plan, and submit it for review to the Metropolitan Sanitary District. Makes other changes.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government
May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recmmned do pass as amend 007-004-000
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Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1844  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 42, par. 323.2)

Amends the Metropolitan Sanitary District Act to increase the salaries of members of the civil service board created under that Act by $2,500 per year.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1845  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 42, par. 323)

Amends the Metropolitan Sanitary District Act to increase the salaries of members of the Board of Commissioners. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1846  LECHOWICZ - ROCK - PHILIP, POSHARD AND DUNN, RALPH.
(Ch. 91 1/2, par. 100-4)
Amends An Act codifying the powers and duties of the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities. Renames the Anna Mental Health and Developmental Center the Clyde L. Choate Mental Health and Developmental Center. Effective immediately.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1847  SAVICKAS.
(Appropriation)
Appropriates $4,800,000 to the Chicago Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority from the Exposition Authority Reconstruction Fund for its corporate purposes. Appropriates $32,381,900 from the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority Improvement Bond Fund for debt service on revenue bonds. Effective July 1, 1988.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1848  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 12-501 and 12-502)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires all motor vehicles sold or operated in this State, other than motorcycles, motor driven cycles or motor vehicles designed and used exclusively for off-highway use, to be equipped with a windshield. Requires the Department of Transportation to promulgate standards which shall, as a minimum, conform with those applicable federal standards established for safety glazing materials used to coat motor vehicle windshields.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1849  SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 122, par. 24A-5)
Amends The School Code. Reduces to 90 days from one year the remediation period in the teacher evaluation process, and requires evaluations every 30 days during that 90 day period. Effective immediately.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1850  WELCH - MAHAR.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 8-405.2 and rep. par. 8-405.1)
Amends The Public Utilities Act. Authorizes the Commerce Commission to institute a 3 year pilot program to allow wheeling of electricity. Wheeling enables a utility to receive power from a remote source using the lines of a transmitting utility. Requires the Commission to report annually to the Governor and General Assembly.
SB-1851  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 122, pars. 34-3 and 34-18a)

Amends The School Code. Provides for appointment by the mayor, with the approval of the city council, from slates of nominees furnished by a nominating committee composed of the presidents of the subdistrict advisory councils, of board of education members as their terms expire and as vacancies in board membership occur. Effective July 1, 1988.

SB-1852  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 9-108, 9-112 and 9-121)

Amends the Cook County Article of the Pension Code to allow members of the Cook County Sheriffs' Merit Board to participate in the Fund; defines their salary to be $7500 per year for pension purposes; and allows purchase of credit for prior service.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

SB-1853  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89)

Amends The School Code. Requires the State Board of Education to provide funds, subject to appropriations, to each school district to increase the salary of each classroom teacher by 2%.

SB-1854  SAVICKAS.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $60,639,300 from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for local school districts' 1988-89 classroom teacher salary increases.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Chicago Park District Article of the Pension Code to accelerate the automatic annual increase for certain persons who retire or were born in the months of January and July; provides that persons over age 70 may actively participate in the Fund; removes age 70 restriction on disability benefits; fixes “money purchase” annuities at time of retirement rather than age 70; also deletes obsolete matter and makes other technical changes. Effective January 1, 1989.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Amends The School Code to add chronic truancy rates as one of the reporting elements contained in school attendance center report cards.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by St. Board of Education)
The State Board believes that the data required by SB-1856 is currently available and being collected by the district.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 21, 1988)
Add reference to: (Ch. 122, par. 34-54.1)
Further amends The School Code. ....................... Provides for the extension in calendar year 1988 of the Chicago Board of Education's building purposes tax at the maximum levy rate authorized for the fiscal year beginning in each such calendar year. Also provides for extension in calendar year 1988 of the Board's education purposes tax at a maximum rate which includes the difference between the Board's maximum authorized building purposes tax rate for fiscal year 1989 and the rate percent applicable to the extension in calendar year 1988 of the tax levied by the Board for building purposes. Adds an immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Add reference to: Ch. 120, new par. 162f; Ch. 122, par. 34-54.1
Add provisions amending the Revenue Act of 1939 and The School Code with respect to the levy and extension of taxes by or on behalf of the Chicago school district.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Add reference to: Ch. 122, par. 34-54.1
Add provisions amending the Revenue Act of 1939 and The School Code with respect to the levy and extension of taxes by or on behalf of the Chicago school district.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1, CORRECTED.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 2 and 3.
Delete reference to: Ch. 120, par. 162f; Ch. 122, pars. 10-17a, and 34-54.1
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Delete provisions relating to inclusion of chronic truancy data on school report cards and provisions relating to the levy and extension of taxes in school districts having a population exceeding 500,000. Adds an immediate effective date.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends requiring a "count of chronic truancy" (rather than "chronic truancy rates") at attendance center, district and statewide levels to be included in school district report cards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
<td>Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 20</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice 7C</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 016-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 04</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td>Fiscal Note Requested WATSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td>Fiscal Note filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 037-013-008</td>
<td>Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ Added As A Joint Sponsor KULAS</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED</td>
<td>Adopted 021-000-000 Recommended do pass as amend 018-002-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td>Primary Sponsor Changed To WILLIAMS Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td>Amendment No.02 WILLIAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 24</td>
<td>Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 27</td>
<td>Amendment No.03 CULLERTON</td>
<td>Adopted Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>Amendment No.04 WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D) Third Reading - Passed 098-009-008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,03</td>
<td>S Nonconcrs in H Amend. 02,03 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 02,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30</td>
<td>H Refuses to Recede Amend 02,03</td>
<td>H Requests Conference Comm 1ST Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/WILLIAMS, CULLERTON, CURRIE, HOFFMAN AND COWLISHAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/DEL VALLE BERMAN, NEWHOUSE, KUSTRA &amp; WATSON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30</td>
<td>1ST CORRECTED</td>
<td>House report submitted Senate report submitted Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/048-006-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-1856—Cont.

Jul 01

House Conf. report Adopted IST CORRECTED
115-000-000
Motion to Reconsider Vote
Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail

3/5 vote required

Senate report submitted

IST CORRECTED
3/5 vote required

Senate Conf. report Adopted 040-011-000

Both House Adoptd Conf rpt IST CORRECTED

Passed both Houses

Jul 13

Sent to the Governor

Sep 02

Governor amendatory veto
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 17

Mtn fild accept amend veto DEL VALLE
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 058-000-000
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 29

Rul Gub Comply/Rule 46.1(b)
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 30

Mtn fild accept amend veto WILLIAMS
3/5 vote required
Accept Amnd Veto-House Pass 116-000-000
Bth House Accept Amend Veto

Dec 14

Sent to the Governor

Dec 15

Governor certifies changes
PUBLIC ACT 85-1422 effective date 12-15-88

SB-1857 DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 122, pars. 2-3.41, 2-3.66 and 204-1)

Amends The School Code and The Adult Education Act. Requires that geographic areas with chronic truancy rates above the State average be given priority for State grants for truancy prevention and optional education programs.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 20

Recommended do pass as amend
012-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1858 DEL VALLE.

(New Act; Ch. 111, par. 96; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 2620)

Creates the “Career Counseling or Outplacement Consumer Protection Act” to regulate business practices of persons engaged in rendering services to prospective employees consisting of advice or assistance in obtaining employment or preparation therefor. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1859 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 120, pars. 1152 and 1157.2; Ch. 122, par. 18-8)

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law and The School Code to provide that of net revenues received by lottery 50% shall be distributed to local school districts in proportion to lottery sales within the district boundaries. Provides that in computing State aid to school districts such amounts received from lottery shall be disregarded.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act in relation to various fees. Imposes a fee upon issuance of a sewer construction permit; increases annual fees for hazardous waste disposal sites and imposes annual fees upon hazardous waste management facilities; increases fees imposed for disposal and treatment of hazardous waste, and increases the portion of such fees to be deposited in the Hazardous Waste Fund by 2 1/2%; imposes an annual fee upon community water supplies, and limits the Agency's duty to perform laboratory water analyses for community water supplies with unpaid fees; imposes a fee upon Agency issuance of a water main construction permit; increases the annual air pollution site fee; imposes a fee for each manifest for the transport of special waste, and prohibits the transport, delivery or acceptance of such waste after April 1, 1989 unless the manifest reflects that the fee has been paid. Effective January 1, 1989.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases the new fees, and provides exemptions for certain governmental entities.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB 1860 in the House constitutes a service mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required. Due to the nature of the bill, no estimate of the total cost to local governments is available.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1004 and 1021, new pars. 1003.68, 1012.2 and 1016.1
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1020

Reduces certain fees, and puts a cap on annual fees at monofills. Authorizes the Board to use moneys from the Permit and Inspection Fund. Adds a statement of legislative findings. Deletes provisions relating to sewer and water main fees. Makes other changes.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 6.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1004, new pars. 1003.68, 1012.2, 1016.1 and 1017.5
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1020

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Deletes new watermain and sewer fees. Adds a cap on the hazardous waste fees payable at certain monofills, and reduces the cap on treatment site fees. Allows $250,000 per year from the Permit and Inspection Fund to be used for the regulatory and adjudicatory expenses of the Pollution Control Board.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Election Code to require the electoral boards to review the actual number of signatures filed on the nomination petitions and petitions to submit public questions to referendum and whether the number of signatures meet the requisite number of signatures required by the Election Code. If such number is insufficient, the electoral board shall rule such petitions and papers invalid.
Amends the State, municipal, county and other local occupation and use tax Acts to abolish such taxes imposed by local governmental units, except those imposed by home rule units, and to increase the rate of such taxes imposed by the State with a corresponding creation of a local governmental share of such State taxes. Such occupation and use taxes imposed by home rule units are limited to 1% and must be imposed in 1/4% increments and be collected by the State. Effective July 1, 1989, except that home rule units may enact ordinances imposing taxes under the new provisions regulating such taxes after January 1, 1989, if such ordinances do not take effect until July 1, 1989.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new pars. 141.213, 141.214, 142z-11, 142z-12
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new pars. 141.237, 141.238, 142z-16, 142z-17

Removes the requirement that special tax treatment for gasohol shall not be applicable only to gasohol in which the ethanol has been distilled in Illinois. Makes other grammatical, stylistic and technical changes.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Removes the limitation on the amount of occupation and use tax a home rule unit may impose and prohibits home rule units from imposing such tax on food and drugs. Increases the vendor’s discount from 1.6% to 1.75%.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Allows non-home rule cities of 130,000 to 2,000,000 to impose occupation and use taxes.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Exempts vehicles from the home rule municipal retailers occupation tax and subjects all vehicles titled to purchasers residing in the home rule municipality to the home rule use tax.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 8.
Revises the home rule preemption provisions.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Changes the tax base with respect to the Service Occupation tax.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 10.
Changes from deposit into GRF to deposit into certain other local funds.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 11.
Changes effective dates to 1990.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 12.
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 141.239, pars. 2802, 2804

Changes the distribution provisions of the Use Tax Act. Changes the effective date provisions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, pars. 2802 and 2804
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new pars. 1019.1 through 1019.10; Ch. 111 2/3, new pars. 704.01, 704.04 and 704.09 Ch.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the title. Amends the provisions relating to distribution of local portion of State taxes and provides for creation and operation of the Illinois Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund Act upon which a portion of such funds is expended. Removes the provisions increasing the Build Illinois Bond Fund authorization.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Refereed to Rules
Added As A Joint Sponsor RIGNEY
Added As A Joint Sponsor ROCK
Added As A Joint Sponsor PHILIP
Committee Rules

Apr 08  Added As A Co-sponsor WOODYARD,
Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE, KUSTRA,
Added As A Co-sponsor LUFT
Committee Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue

May 03  Recommended do pass as amend
010-001-000

May 18  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Tabled
Amendment No.02 SEN REVENUE Tabled
Amendment No.03 SEN REVENUE Tabled
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 19  Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.04 NETSCH Adopted
Amendment No.05 NETSCH Adopted
Amendment No.06 NETSCH Adopted
Amendment No.07 LUFT
HAWKINSON & SEVERNS
Adopted
Amendment No.08 NETSCH
LUFT, HAWKINSON
HOLMBERG
RIGNEY & SEVERNS
Adopted
Amendment No.09 NETSCH
Adopted
Amendment No.10 NETSCH
Adopted
Amendment No.11 NETSCH
Adopted
Amendment No.12 DEMUZIO
SCHAFFER & SEVERNS
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 045-010-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KEANE
Added As A Joint Sponsor EWING
First reading  Refereed to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

Jun 09  Amendment No.01 REVENUE Tabled
016-000-000
Amendment No.02 REVENUE Adopted
016-000-000
Recommended do pass as amend
011-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 17  Added As A Joint Sponsor FREDERICK,VF
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCGANN
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
SB-1862—Cont.

Jun 23  Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING
DEADLINE UNTIL END
OF SPRING SESSION
-KEANE
Mtm Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 118-000-000
Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jun 30  Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
Amendment No.03  BARNES  Withdrawn
Amendment No.04  BOWMAN  Withdrawn
Amendment No.05  RYDER  Tabled
KEANE
Amendment No.06  CHURCHILL  Withdrawn
Amendment No.07  EWING  Withdrawn
Amendment No.08  EWING  Withdrawn
Amendment No.09  CHURCHILL  Withdrawn
Amendment No.10  TATE  Tabled
KEANE
Amendment No.11  EWING  Lost
041-072-002
Amendment No.12  KEANE  Lost
035-078-004
Amendment No.13  RYDER  Withdrawn
Amendment No.14  RYDER  Withdrawn
Amendment No.15  BRAUN  Tabled
KEANE
Amendment No.16  RYDER  Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.17  RYDER  Withdrawn
Amendment No.18  BRAUN  Tabled
KEANE
Amendment No.19  TURNER  Withdrawn
Amendment No.20  GIORGI  Withdrawn
Amendment No.21  JOHNSON  Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.22  JOHNSON  Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.23  TURNER  Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.24  RYDER  Withdrawn
Amendment No.25  JOHNSON  Ruled not
germane

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jul 02  Session Sine Die
Jan 10 1989

3 SB-1863  VADALABENE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-145)

Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide that remarriage prior to age 55 does not disqualify a survivor from receiving survivor's benefits, if the deceased member had at least 20 years of service credit at the time of death; applies to survivors who remarry after January 1, 1978. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 SB-1864  VADALABENE.
(Appropriation)


3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1865 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.06, new par. 1003.68)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Defines composting. Exempts composting sites from the definition of regional pollution control facility. Effective immediately.

SB-1866 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Appropriation)

Appropriates $50,000 from the General Revenue Fund to the Interstate Agricultural Grain Marketing Commission for operations of the Commission.

SB-1867 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Appropriation)

Appropriates $1,400,000 from school Construction Bond Fund to the Capital Development Board.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
Financing costs of SB 1867 appropriations $2.68 million

SB-1868 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 19, par. 65g)

Amends the Rivers and Streams Act. Exempts from the term "new construction", buildings or structures, located within a floodway, which are reconstructed in a manner that does not exceed the square footage of such preexisting buildings or structures.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Permits reconstruction of buildings in floodway which were destroyed by causes other than flooding.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that only data and maps published after November 19, 1987 may be used by the Department of Transportation when utilizing federal sources to help define the 100-year floodway.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 19 State Debt Note Filed Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
May 04 Recommmended do pass as amend
010-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 AGRICULTURE Tabled
Amendment No. 02 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18 Third Reading - Passed 055-002-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor FREDERICK, VF
Added As A Joint Sponsor MATIJEVICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor CHURCHILL
First reading Referred to Rules
SB-1869  BARKHAUSEN, SAVICKAS AND JONES.

(Ch. 73, new par. 723.1 and rep. pars. 723 and 750)

Amends the Insurance Code. Allows an alien insurer to transact direct insurance in Illinois if its U. S. trust deposits are more than the outstanding reserve, net of re-insurance, and other liabilities arising out of its U. S. transactions. It must also have and maintain the amount of capital and surplus required of a domestic insurer. Repeals existing requirements for the issuance of a certificate of authority to an alien insurer and for the qualification of trustees for U. S. funds of an alien insurer.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 73, new par. 723.1 and rep. pars. 723 and 750.
Adds reference to: Ch. 73, new pars. 672a through 672i; and par. 750

Deletes everything. Adds a new Article to the Insurance Code concerning alien companies. Allows alien companies to use Illinois as their port of entry to transact insurance business in the United States. Requires a certificate of authority and a deposit of assets in trust. Sets conditions. Provides for domestication of a branch of an alien company.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: (Ch. 73, par. 750)
Adds reference to: (Ch. 73, par. 723, new par. 672j, and rep. par. 750)

Makes changes with respect to determining whether remittances of profits are dividends, computing minimum Trusted Assets, the time in which a domestication agreement must be approved, and calculation of financial statements. Makes other changes.
SB-1870  BARKHAUSEN – DAVIDSON, D'ARCO AND JONES.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-106)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits, on Sunday, persons from leasing or offering to lease, for a period of 1 year or more, new or used motor vehicles. Deletes provision limiting prohibition to licensed dealers.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-305 and 9-105)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that agreements for rental of a motor vehicle for 30 days or less shall not hold the renter liable for physical damage to the vehicle exceeding $200, except under specified circumstances. Restricts the manner in which car rentals may be advertised with respect to price and optional features.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, rep. pars. 3-119, 3-120, 3-121

Repeals provisions regarding Display Certificate titles for trailers.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 08  Added As A Co-sponsor D'ARCO
          Added As A Co-sponsor JONES
          Committee Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Re-referred to Committee on
              Assignment of Bills
              Assigned to Transportation
May 05  Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIDSON
          Committee Transportation
May 10  Recommended do pass 009-001-000
May 12  Second Reading
      Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 051-005-000
      Arrive House
      Placed Calendar, First Reading
May 19  First reading  Referred to Rules
      Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
              Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
              Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 20  Primary Sponsor Changed To RONAN
          Added As A Joint Sponsor MCAULIFFE
          Committee Consumer Protection
May 25  Re-assigned to Transportation and
          Motor Vehicles
Jun 02  Recommended do pass 015-005-000
      Placed Calndr, Second Reading
SB-1870—Cont.

Second Reading
Amendment No.01 MAUTINO Lost
030-062-014
Amendment No.02 RONAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 RONAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 RONAN Adopted
099-014-000
Amendment No.05 RONAN Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 17

Jun 21
Third Reading - Passed 072-037-006
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 04,05

Jun 28
S Concurs in H Amend. 04,05/053-002-001
Passed both Houses

Jul 13
Sent to the Governor

Sep 01
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1374 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1871 BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 82, pars. 47a, 47b and 47d; Ch. 141, par. 3)

Amends “An Act concerning liens for labor, services, skill or materials furnished upon or storage furnished for chattels” to raise the maximum amount qualifying for a lien under the Act from $200 to $2,000 and to allow a private sale to enforce the lien if it is reasonably conducted so as to maximize the net proceeds of sale. Amends An Act to provide for the sale of personal property by common carriers and others to limit certain sales under the Act to liens of more than $2,000, to provide that an unclaimed surplus of sale be disposed under the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act, and to provide that conformity to the Act is a perpetual bar against an action against the lienor.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that public or private lien sales must be conducted in a commercially reasonable manner. Requires notice of sale to be mailed 30 days (rather than 10 days) prior to the sale.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
May 05 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 19 Hse Sponsor SLATER
Added As A Joint Sponsor JOHNSON
First reading Referred to Rules
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary I
Jun 01 Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN
Committee Judiciary I
Jun 08 Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 012-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 17 Short Debate-3rd Passed 115-000-000
Jun 21  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved
        PUBLIC ACT 85-1283  effective date 01-01-89

SB-1872  BARKHAUSEN.
        (Ch. 38, par. 14-3)
Amends the eavesdropping Article of the Criminal Code to exempt recording or
listening to incoming telephone calls to a retail telephone order center or customer
service center to monitor employee courtesy, adherence to company policy, or verify
proper handling of a customer order.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1873  JONES.
        (Ch. 73, new par. 968m)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Sets forth the conditions under which a poli-
cy of accident and health insurance may exclude coverage for AIDS.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 28  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
        Waive Posting Notice 7C
        Re-referred to Committee on
        Assignment of Bills
        Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
        License Act
May 04  Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Jan 10 1989  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Session Sine Die

SB-1874  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
        (New Act)
Requires any corporation or business operating in Northern Ireland which re-
ceives State funds or in which public pension funds are invested to file with the Of-
face of the Secretary of State an annual report of its adherence to the MacBride
Principle or similar equal opportunity principles. Effective immediately.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
        Re-referred to Committee on
        Assignment of Bills
        Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1875  MAHAR, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAF-
FER.
        (Ch. 111 2/3, par. 2-202)
Amends The Public Utilities Act to permit public utilities to file updated returns
and to revise the enforcement procedures of the Commerce Commission. Effective
immediately.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes the penalty provisions.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 13-301
Requires the Commerce Commission to study the need for providing adequate
fire protection and an emergency notification system at all telecommunication ser-
vice facilities in Illinois.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Recommends changing the effective date to 1/1/89. Changes the penalty for failure to pay tax from the greater of $25 or 1% of the tax due per day to per month.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 10 Recommmnded do pass as amend 012-000-000

May 11 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.02 TOPINKA PHILIP, HUDSON MAHAR, FAWELL ETHEREDGE & RAICA Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BARNES
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCCRACKEN
Added As A Joint Sponsor STANGE
First reading Referred to Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Public Utilities
Jun 02 Recommmnded do pass 011-000-000

Jun 08 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 16 Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL Third Reading - Passed 111-002-001 Passed both Houses
Jul 11 Sent to the Governor
Sep 02 Governor amendatory veto Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Nov 16 Mtn fild accept amend veto MAHAR Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 056-000-000
Nov 17 Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Nov 29 Rul Gub Ncmply/Rule 46.1(b) Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto
Dec 01 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-1876 MAHAR - PHILIP - SMITH - DEL VALLE, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, SCHAFFER, DAVIDSON AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 23, new par. 11-2.1)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Prohibits educational institutions and trade schools from soliciting a public aid applicant or recipient within a public aid office or within 100 feet of a public aid office, for the purpose of enrolling the applicant or recipient in a work or training program, without the express written consent of the Illinois Department of Public Aid.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restricts solicitations by private business and vocational schools as defined in the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act (was, educational institutions or trade schools). Makes violation a Class A misdemeanor.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Defines public aid office.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Apr 20 Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN, THOMAS
Committee Rules
Apr 26 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11 Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House Placed Calendar, First Reading
May 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES, L
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE
First reading Referred to Rules
May 18 Primary Sponsor Changed To WOJCIK
Added As A Joint Sponsor FLOWERS
Committee Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Referred to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to State Government Administration
Jun 02 Amendment No. 01 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 014-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 08 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 23 Amendment No. 02 PARCELLS Adopted
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Jun 27 Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Short Debate-3rd Passed 116-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01, 02
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01, 02/056-001-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Sep 01 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1383 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1877 BERMANN - DUNN, THOMAS.

(New Act)

Allows an attorney who is employed full time by an employer as an attorney to maintain an action for retaliatory discharge based on the attorney's refusal to violate the law or an ethical canon. Waives the attorney-client privilege to the extent necessary for the attorney to establish retaliatory discharge.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN, THOMAS
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
SB-1878  JACOBS.
(Ch. 8, par. 37-26)
Amends the Horse Racing Act. Provides that if an inter-track wagering licensee is unable to be a host track to inter-track wagering conducted on a horse race meeting, and had an average handle of $250,000 or less the previous calendar year, then 50% of the purse allocation from the race meeting shall be to purses at the track where the inter-track wagering licensee is accepting such wagers. Provision applies only to harness racing tracks that are accepting inter-track wagering on harness races at the host track.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1879  JACOBS.
(Ch. 48, par. 39m-5)
Amends the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act. Provides that unless otherwise provided in a collective bargaining agreement or other contract of employment, whenever an employment policy provides for paid vacations, and an employee resigns or is terminated for lack of work without having taken all vacation time earned in accordance with such employment policy, the monetary equivalent of all earned vacation shall be paid to him as part of his final compensation at his final rate of pay and no employment policy shall provide for forfeiture of earned vacation time upon such employee resigning or being terminated for lack of work.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1880  JACOBS.
(New Act; Ch. 110, par. 7-103; Ch. 127, par. 63b104c and new par. 141.237)
New Act to create the Quad Cities Area Metropolitan Authority for the purpose of constructing and maintaining airports, ports, bridges, waste disposal systems, mass transit systems and related facilities in the Quad Cities Area. The Authority shall consist of 5 members appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. Authorizes the Authority to issue revenue bonds. Authorizes the formation of a joint commission with Iowa. Exempts Authority employees from the Personnel Code. Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to grant quick take powers to the Authority.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1881  JACOBS.
(Ch. 38, pars. 28-3 and 28-5)
Amends the Criminal Code to allow a boat which is licensed for gaming by a contiguous state to dock on the shores of this State if approved by the municipality or county having jurisdiction and no gaming is conducted while docked. Exempts such boats from confiscation of gambling devices.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide that persons shall be liable for their proportionate share, rather than all, costs of removal or remedial action with regard to the release of hazardous substances. Provides that there shall be no liability for releases of hazardous substances on the part of units of local government or small quantity generators or that were permitted by State or federal law.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to include, beginning January 1, 1989, immuno-suppressive drugs prescribed for cardiac transplantation patients.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act to create a Self-Insurers Administration Fund. Provides that funds in the Self-Insurers Administration Fund shall not be subject to appropriation and shall be made available only for paying the salaries and benefits of the Self-Insurers Advisory Board employees and the operating costs of the Board. Also grants the Self-Insurers Advisory Board the power to review and approve on behalf of the Industrial Commission all initial and renewal applications to self-insure filed by private self-insurers under the Workers' Compensation Act and Workers' Occupational Diseases Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Probation Officers' Act. Provides that where units of probation officers are represented by a recognized bargaining agent for the purpose of collective bargaining, all matters related to the compensation schedule, salary ranges and increments shall be subject to collective bargaining in accordance with the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Civil Administrative Code and the Finance Act. Provides that the rate of interest on State installment contracts to purchase property may not exceed a rate which is 3% over the yield on U.S. Treasury obligations, rather than the bond rate. Eliminates requirement that contracts contain formula concerning equity return to the State on default. Allows title to be taken in the name of a trustee or nominee for the State. Allows the Department of Central Management Services to issue certificates of participation to finance State lease-purchases and installment purchases. Eliminates the definition of "purchase contract for real estate". Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE

Without an authorization limit, the debt impact of SB-1886 cannot be calculated directly. The new proposed rate of interest limit would permit substantially higher interest rates to be paid on long-term obligations that would not be reflected in statistics on the State's bonded indebtedness. The debt impact of the proposed issuance of certificates of participation (CPOs), based on CMS's FY87 level of equipment lease financings, would be $44.2 million (principal and interest). The State would clearly pay more to finance State agency property and equipment under the proposed COPs than by issuing general obligation bonds of similar maturity. By relying on leases and the proposed COPs, the State would incur substantially higher financing costs in order to keep from using general obligation bonds to purchase capital equipment and real property.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
Apr 28 State Debt Note Filed
Committee Executive
May 05 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 014-001-001
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1887 KARPIEL, PHILIP, WEAVER, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 230.1; Ch. 121, pars. 3-107.1, 3-107.1a, 3-107.1b and 3-107.1c; Ch. 127, par. 51)

Amends an Act concerning radioactive waste; the Illinois Highway Code; and The Civil Administrative Code. Authorizes the Departments of Nuclear Safety, Transportation, Conservation, and Central Management Services to establish relocation programs in connection with the federal "Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act". Authorizes DOT or applicable county to pay reasonable relocation expenses, up to $10,000, necessary to reestablish a farm, nonprofit organization or small business displaced by a State highway or federal aid highway, and provides that persons who opt for an alternate form of payment shall be paid in accordance with a schedule established by the Department. Provides that relocation payment for rent or down payment on a new residence paid to person who resided less than 180 days at dwelling from which displaced shall not exceed $5,250, and deletes provision requiring such persons to supply matching monies for displacement allowance exceeding $2,000. Increases limit for various dislocation allowances. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that relocation payments paid by the Department of Nuclear Safety shall be issued from the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Facility Development and Operation Fund.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
May 05 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass as amend
019-000-000
May 10 Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1887—Cont.

May 11  
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 12  
Hse Sponsor PARKE
First reading  Referred to Rules

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

1 SB-1888  KARPIEL, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS AND SMITH.

(New Act).

An Act authorizing the Director of Central Management Services to convey the Singer Mansion in Cook County for $1 to a not for profit corporation which will renovate and use the property for public purposes. The property reverts to the State if not used for public purposes. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  
First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive

Apr 27  
Added As A Co-sponsor SMITH
Committee Executive
Apr 28  
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 011-005-001

May 11  
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  
Third Reading - Passed 057-001-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  
Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES,L
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 02  
Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000

Jun 08  
Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Cnsent Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  
Cnsent Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 12  
Sent to the Governor

Aug 30  
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1284  effective date 08-30-88

SB-1889  WOODYARD, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 120, pars. 484a, 489 and 500.23)

Amends the Revenue Act to allow the Department to provide for a maximum time that a person who has passed the exam for supervisor of assessments or for the board of review shall be included on the list of persons eligible for appointment. Requires that certification of property tax exemption for a disabled veteran be made to the county assessor or supervisor of assessments of the county in which the property is located, rather than to the Department. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes the change in the eligibility list provisions applicable to election also.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Senate recedes November 16, 1988)
Makes a grammatical change.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.

Deletes reference to: CH. 120, pars. 484a, 489, 500.23
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 1123, 1124, 1125, 1128

Deletes everything. Amends the Charitable Games Act. In counties with less than 60,000 inhabitants, allows a license to be valid in 2 locations (rather than 1), allows the Dept. to waive the bond requirement when the licensee has sufficient funds on deposit, and allows up to 8 game nights (rather than 4) at the same location in a 12-month period if there is no other suitable location within 5 miles. Allows a single bet of up to $10 (rather than $5). Eliminates the prohibition against issuing licenses effective after September 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 28  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
May 06  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor PETERSON,W
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 016-000-000
Jun 16  Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Amendment No.01 PETERSON,W Adopted
Consent Calendar 3rd Read
Jun 22  Consent Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27  S Noncnsrs in H Amend. 01
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/KEANE,
CULLERTON, YOUNG,A
EWING & PETERSON,W
Jun 29  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LECHOWICZ
ZITO, MAROVITZ,
WOODYARD & RIGNEY
Nov 14  Motion filed SUSPEND RULE 79(D)
AND (E) AND PLACE ON CALENDAR ORDER
OF CONF. COMM.
REPORTS-KEANE
Nov 16  Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST (06-29-88)
Mtn Prevail Susp Rule 79D+E 115-000-000
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor MATIJEVICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor KRSKA
Nov 16—Cont. House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/108-002-003
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/055-003-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses
Nov 17
Sent to the Governor
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1412 effective date 11-17-88

SB-1890 MAITLAND.
(Ch. 144, pars. 189.07 and 190)
Amends the Act creating the Board of Higher Education. Provides that any minimum admission standards from time to time established, adopted or recommended by the Board for public community colleges, colleges and State universities are advisory in nature. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1891 MAITLAND.
(Ch. 144, par. 189.07)
Amends the Act creating the Board of Higher Education. Provides for deferral of implementation of the minimum admission requirements and standards adopted by the Board of Higher Education until the fall of 1998 entering college freshmen class. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1892 DUDYČZ.
(Ch. 24, par. 2-2-5)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Permits contiguous territory which is in a county with more than 1,000,000 inhabitants, does not exceed 4 square miles in area, has all of the registered voters of a township not already included within any municipality, is wholly bounded by a single municipality, and contains more than 1,200 residents, to incorporate with the permission of any municipality within 1 1/2 miles.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1893 ZITO.
(Ch. 120, par. 500.7)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that when affirmative evidence is presented that a home for the aged or facility for the developmentally disabled is exempt from taxation under the Act that a presumption is created that such facilities are used exclusively for charitable purposes and such presumption is rebuttable only upon a clear and convincing showing to the contrary. Applies to taxes assessed in 1988 and thereafter. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Eliminates provision that Act applies to taxes assessed in 1988 and thereafter and provision that Act does not apply to property for the assessment year for which a tax exempt status is being litigated in court on the effective date of the Act.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
SB-1893—Cont.

Apr 21  Recommended do pass 008-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  Third Reading - Passed 055-002-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 20  Hse Sponsor TERZICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor CAPPArellI
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

Jun 09  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 016-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 16  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 22  Remvd from Consent Calendar
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No. 01 TERZICH Adopted
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1894  HALL.

(Ch. 37, par. 657)

Amends the Court Reporters Act. Provides that court reporters with 20 years experience in the “B” rating shall be classified as “A” rated court reporters, without examination.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1895  MAITLAND.

(Ch. 120, par. 868)

Amends the Truth in Taxation Act to provide that the certification by the presiding officer of the corporate authority may indicate “inapplicability,” when appropriate, instead of “compliance”. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1896  MAITLAND.

(Ch. 120, par. 9-901)


Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1897  WEAVER,S.

Appropriates funds for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Universities Civil Service System. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes adjustments to various line items for a net decrease of $70,500.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Deletes July 1, 1988 effective date.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Provides funding for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Universities Civil Service System. Effective July 1, 1988.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 12</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 019-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SATTERTHWAITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SLATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor WEAVER,M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor COUNTRYMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) &amp; CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommmended do pass as amend 019-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Amendment No.02 MAUTINO Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 113-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 27</td>
<td>S Noncners in H Amend. 01 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Refuses to Recede Amend 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H Requests Conference Comm 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/LEVERENZ, MCPIKE, BOWMAN, TATE AND MAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL HALL, LECHOWICZ, WEAVER,S &amp; MAITLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 30</td>
<td>Senate report submitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House report submitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>3/5 vote required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/115-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Both House Adopt Conf rpt 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-1897—Cont.

Jul 12 Sent to the Governor
Jul 14 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1112 effective date 07-14-88

3 SB-1898 WEAVER, S.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 15-136)

Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to provide that annuitants and participants who terminated service prior to January 26, 1988 but have not previously received the first automatic annual increase shall be eligible therefor as of the January 1 immediately following the date the retirement annuity begins. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 SB-1899 WEAVER, S.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 15-136, 15-154 and 15-157)

Amends the State Universities Article of the Pension Code to impose a maximum on certain retirement benefits, pursuant to federal law; provides for refund of employee contributions that would have otherwise resulted in exceeding this maximum. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1900 DEGNAN – DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 46, pars. 4-8.03, 5-7.03 and 6-35.03)

Amends The Election Code. Requires that a voter registration record card provide a space for the applicant’s telephone number.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1901 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 17, par. 311)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Provides that banks may own, possess and carry as assets shares of money market mutual funds.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1902 ROCK – PHILIP.

Appropriates $385,600 to the Judicial Inquiry Board for its ordinary and contingent expenses. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes reductions in various OCE line items.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
May 04 Placed Calndr, Second Readng
May 17 Second Reading Amendment No. 01 APPROP I Adopted Placed Calndr, Third Reading

3 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
9 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor MADIGAN, MJ Added As A Joint Sponsor LEVERENZ</td>
<td>Placed Calendr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Appropriations I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) &amp; CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88</td>
<td>Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MATIJEVICH</td>
<td>Committee Appropriations I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 028-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on 2nd Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 115-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 11</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 14</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1113 effective date 07-14-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1903 SCHAFER.**

(Ch. 127 1/2, par. 34)

Amends An Act in relation to fire protection districts. Allows fire protection districts to procure equipment and provide training for emergencies involving hazardous substances.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 127 1/2, new par. 31g

Amends the Fire Protection District Act to authorize districts to plan and implement services necessary to prevent or respond to emergencies involving hazardous materials.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Local Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Recalled to Second Reading</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 SCHAFER Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000</td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor WAIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor KLEMM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Counties &amp; Townships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td></td>
<td>Do Pass/Consent Calendar 012-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-1903—Cont.

June 21                Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW
Consent Cal 3rd Reading

June 22                Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Passed both Houses

July 13                Sent to the Governor

August 30              Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1285 effective date 01-01-89

1 SB-1904 WOODYARD.
(Ch. 120, par. 424)
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law to eliminate park districts, forest preserve
districts and conservation districts from receiving motor fuel tax money.

April 7, 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
January 10, 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1905 WOODYARD.
(Ch. 120, pars. 2-201 and 9-901; new par. 2-202.3; Ch. 122, pars. 17-2,
17-3, 17-11, 17-12, 18-8 and 34-53; new par. 18-1.1; Ch. 127, new par.
141.236)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act, The School Code, and An Act in relation to
State finance to provide for replacement of school district educational purposes taxes,
other than certain educational purposes taxes which are not or have not been authorized
by referenda of the voters of the school districts, by an earmarked increase (from 4% to 5.92% for
corporations, and from 2 1/2% to 3.7% for other taxpayers) in the income tax rate, the proceeds of the increase to be deposited in and distributed
from the School Aid Income Tax Fund, a special fund created in the State Treasury. Effective immediately.

April 7, 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
January 10, 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1906 BERMAN, KUSTRA AND MAITLAND.
(Ch. 122, pars. 17-2 and 17-2.2)
Amends The School Code to change the maximum tax rates that may be levied
by unit school districts of less than 500,000 for operations, building and maintenance
purposes to .405% for the 1988-89 school year, .435% for the 1989-90 school
year, .465% for the 1990-91 school year, and .50% for 1991-92 school year and thereafter. Makes other changes relating to back door referendums. Effective immediately.

April 7, 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Added As A Co-sponsor KUSTRA
Added As A Co-sponsor MAITLAND
Committee Rules

April 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

April 20 Recommended do pass 014-002-000

May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 039-018-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 12 Hse Sponsor GIORGI
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1906—Cont.

May 12—Cont. Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor KIRKLAND
Added As A Joint Sponsor STECZO
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Funded to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 01 Re-assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 10 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27E
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1907 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 121, new par. 307.16-1)
Amends An Act in relation to the Department of State Police and certain divisions thereof. Directs the Department to create a Toxic Waste Strike Force to investigate criminal violations of the Environmental Protection Act.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1908 JOYCE, JEROME.

Amends The Public Utilities Act. Adds Article VIIA. Provides for the formation and regulation of public utility holding companies. Provides for such holding companies to be regulated by the Commission. Prohibits certain activities and transactions. Defines terms.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1909 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 127 1/2, new par. 852; title preceding par. 851)
Amends the Act in relation to the installation of fire hydrants and amends its title. Provides that any water main installed or replaced after the effective date of the Act shall be constructed with pipe that is at least 6 inches in diameter.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1910 DEMUZIO—SEVERNS.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-218)
Amends The Public Utilities Act to provide that, in determining rates, the Commerce Commission shall exclude all costs associated with any electrical generating facility owned by the utility unless the utility can demonstrate that the facility is fully needed within one year for reliability and provides power to consumers at a lower cost. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1911 DEMUZIO—SEVERNS.

(Ch. 127, par. 2)
Amends An Act relating to the State Fire Marshal. Authorizes the Office of the State Fire Marshal to provide technical assistance to areas not located in a fire protection district or in a municipality which provides fire protection service to form a fire protection district, to join an existing district, or to establish a municipal fire department, whichever is applicable.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1911—Cont.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor SEVERNS Committee Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1912 WELCH.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1022.19)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to require every owner or operator of a landfill to file an annual sworn statement with the Agency, disclosing the materials received by the landfill, specifying the security measures being taken, and identifying all the owners and operators.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1913 WELCH.

(Ch. 38, pars. 3-5, 5-4, 113-3 and 1005-9-1; Ch. 32, pars. 5.25, 11.50, 12.30, 12.75, 12.80 and new par. 12.85)

Amends Criminal Code to provide that offenses violating Environmental Protection Act may be prosecuted at any time without limitation and corporations may be prosecuted under such Act. Amends Criminal Procedure Code to provide for appointment of counsel for dissolved corporation if in the interest of justice. Amends Corrections Code to provide a fine of up to $50,000 for felony offenses by a corporation. Amends Business Corporation Act to provide that criminal liability of dissolved corporations continues after dissolution. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 3-6

Adds provision for 18 month limitation after discovery of offense or after prosecutor becomes aware of offense for commencing prosecutions for misdemeanors under Environmental Protection Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 3-5

Deletes provision that felony offenses under the Environmental Protection Act may be prosecuted at any time without limitation. Provides for limitation of 5 years in prosecuting such offenses. Also provides that upon conviction of a corporation for criminal offense and subsequent to a corporate merger or consolidation, new corporation shall not be responsible for payment of a fine unless such corporation knew of the criminal acts.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 3-5

Deletes everything. Provides that offenses under the Environmental Protection Act have limitation of 5 years for prosecution. Provides that upon conviction of corporation for criminal offenses and then a merger or consolidation, new corporation shall not be responsible for payment of a fine unless such corporation knew or should have known of the criminal acts. Provides a fine up to $50,000 for corporate felony offenses and for appointment of counsel for a dissolved corporation. Also provides that criminal liability of dissolved corporations continues after dissolution. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 28 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
### SB-1913—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 010-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 WELCH Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor O'CONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Added as A Joint Sponsor SUTKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as A Joint Sponsor LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as A Joint Sponsor TERZICH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as A Joint Sponsor HARTKE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY II Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 20</td>
<td>Amendment No.02 JUDICIARY II Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>009-000-000 Do Pass Amend/Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 22</td>
<td>Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 27</td>
<td>Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct 28</td>
<td>Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 01</td>
<td>Short Debate-3rd Passed 111-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 02</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 27</td>
<td>S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/057-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 13</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 31</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1344 effective date 08-31-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SB-1914 SEVERNS.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 13-506.1)

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Requires telecommunications carriers that utilize user sensitive service pricing to provide customers with comparative billing 6 months prior to the initiation of service and to allow customers to choose which billing method they prefer.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

- Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 13-506.1
- Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 13-302

Deletes amendatory provision. Provides that by 1989 the Commission shall order telecommunications carriers having a local measured service plan to include a flat rate local calling service or an untimed calling zone plan.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Energy &amp; Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Recommnded do pass as amend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>012-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hse Sponsor DUNN,JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added as A Joint Sponsor PHELPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Utilities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Defines composting. Exempts composting sites from the definition of regional pollution control facility. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.32, new par. 1003.68
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2

Deletes the title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Environmental Protection Act with respect to the siting of regional pollution control facilities. Provides that approval of a site for a regional pollution control facility by a municipality which has annexed the site within the 5 years prior to the annexation shall not be effective unless ratified by referendum.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes referendum requirement; requires 3/4 vote in certain cases if the county has disapproved the site.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1021 and 1022.8

Deletes all. Amends the Environmental Protection Act to change the cap on manifest fees, and to limit the class of reportable waste piles.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, par. 1304, new par. 1304a

Amends the Energy Assistance Act to provide for termination of the program when Exxon Oil Overcharge funds appropriated for the shortfall are exhausted, or on January 1, 1991, whichever comes first. Changes the manner of determining the required minimum payments under the program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 2/3, new pars. 1304.1 and 1304.2, par. 1306

Amends the Energy Assistance Act to recreate and continue the energy assistance plan that was repealed on January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 10 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-002
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-1915—Cont.

May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor WELCH
          Verified
Third Reading - Passed 030-022-003
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor HOMER
Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
         Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Energy Environment &
         Nat. Resource

Jun 10  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27E
Nov 17  Mtn filed take from Table
         DISCHARGE COMM. -
         SUSPEND RULE 77(B)
         ADVANCE TO 2ND
         RDING-2ND LEG. DAY
         -HOMER
         Mtn Take From Table Prevail

Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Dec 01  Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HOMER  Ruled not
germane
Amendment No.03 WENNLUND  Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 HOMER  Adopted
Amendment No.05 HOMER  Adopted
Amendment No.06 MCPIKE  Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 WENNLUND  Withdrawn
Amendment No.08 WENNLUND  Withdrawn
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 09 1989  Mtn filed take from Table SUSPEND
            RULE 37(G)
            -PLACE ON CALENDAR
            ORDER 3RD READING
            -HOMER
            Mtn Take From Table Prevail

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.09 HOMER  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)/115-000-000
Third Reading - Passed 114-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,04,05,09
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,04,05,09
          058-000-000

Passed both Houses
Sent to the Governor
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1431 effective date 01-09-89

SB-1916  BERMAN.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Shoreline Relief Act. Directs the Illinois State Geological
Survey Division of the Department of Energy and Natural Resources to study the
impact of ice and other erosion factors on the Lake Michigan shoreline. Requires
the report to be submitted to the Governor and General Assembly by January 1,

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1917  FRIEDLAND – KARPIEL.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to delete the provision exempting unincorporated Cook County from the local siting review process.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1918  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 120, par. 418)
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law to exempt motor vehicles owned or leased by public school districts and used exclusively for the transportation of students.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1919  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1025b)
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Requires the Pollution Control Board to include the Environmental Protection Agency in the filing process of an environmental feasibility report relating to the construction of a nuclear power facility.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1920  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 127, par. 46.24)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code to add the Farm Development Authority as an agency with which the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs shall cooperate in developing overseas markets for agricultural products.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1921  WOODYARD.
(Ch. 5, par. 1210)
Amends the Farm Development Act. Allows the Authority to purchase its notes or bonds by agreement with the lawful and record successors in interest of noteholders or bondholders.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1922  DUNN, RALPH – POSHARD – MADIGAN – DAVIDSON.
(New Act)
Creates Sick Leave Bank Act for benefit of State employees. Provides that Department of Central Management Services shall adopt rules governing operation of the plan subject to certain limitations.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 12  Added As A Joint Sponsor MADIGAN
Committee Rules
Apr 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIDSON
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1923 GEO-KARIS – WATSON, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, SCHAFFER AND DAVIDSON.

(Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1406)

Amends Controlled Substances Act to increase penalties for obtaining controlled substances by fraud and deceit.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 38, par. 31-6, new pars. 110-2.1 and 1005-5-3.3)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 and the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that persons convicted of certain felonies and misdemeanors may serve all or a portion of their sentence of imprisonment under conditions of home incarceration. Provides for monitoring and other procedures. Makes it a Class 4 felony for a person convicted of a felony to violate any condition of home incarceration, and a Class A misdemeanor for a person convicted of a misdemeanor to violate any condition of home incarceration.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 28 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000 Arrive House Hse Sponsor OLSON,MYRON First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary II
May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN Added As A Joint Sponsor DELEO Committee Judiciary II
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE Added As A Joint Sponsor REGAN Committee Judiciary II
Jun 09 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 008-003-000
Jun 17 Second Reading Amendment No.01 OLSON,MYRON Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23 Amendment No.02 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading CHURCHILL Ruled not germane Placed Calndr,Third Reading Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000 Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1287 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1924 DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 85, par. 1235)

Amends the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority Act. An additional appointment to the Board shall be made by the Governor prior to January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to permit the court to order an offender who has been convicted of operating a motor vehicle, vessel or aircraft while under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or both, to pay to a public agency the cost of an emergency response incurred by such agency which resulted from the incidents of the offender being under the influence.

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to contract with public or private, non-profit organizations for pilot programs offering coordinated services to at-risk infants and toddlers and their families. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by St. Board of Education)
The cost to provide the pilot programs during FY89 is $1 million. This funding level does not require expenditures beyond FY88 expenditures since that amount was available and expended for special ed. pilot projects for children at-risk. State funding for those projects will end on June 30, 1988 so funds may be shifted to SB-1926 without increased State expenditures.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 2-3.71a

Provides for the State Board of Education to implement and administer model early childhood parental training competitive grant programs in school districts, to be coordinated by grant recipient districts with other preschool, special and vocational education programs. Defines parental training. Authorizes grant recipient districts to contract with other districts, private schools, not-for-profit entities and governmental agencies to conduct the program. Permits the program to be conducted outside of the regular school day, and authorizes reimbursement from the grant recipient to parents participating in the program for incidental transportation and child care expenses incurred by such participants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 30-14.7

Provides for the consolidation of all fellowship, as well as all scholarship and traineeship programs, administered by the State Board of Education under The School Code and involving financial awards, into a single program.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 2-3.55

Removes the limitation on the number of school districts in which the Center for Excellence in Teaching is to conduct a study of career compensation programs, and revises the reporting requirements applicable to the Center.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, paras. 10-4 and 10-7

Further amends The School Code to reduce to 15 from 30 days the time allowed a regional superintendent to fill a school director or school board member vacancy, and provides for filling such vacancies at the next regularly scheduled election if the regional superintendent does not appoint to fill the vacancy.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 11A-3

Provides that the proposition concerning establishment of a community unit school district may include the proposition to elect school board members by district rather than at large.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Waive Posting Notice 7C
            Re-referred to Committee on
            Assignment of Bills
            Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
            Education
Apr 20  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Recommended do pass 009-004-001
Apr 27  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Fiscal Note Requested WATSON
May 10  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Fiscal Note filed
May 11  Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
            Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17  Second Reading
            Amendment No.01 HOLMBERG Adopted
            Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 042-012-000
            Arrive House
            Hse Sponsor STECZO
            Added As A Joint Sponsor DIDRICKSON
            Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE
            First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN
            Placed Calndr,Second Reading
            Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
            Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
            Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
            Education
Jun 09  Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
            Reccomnded do pass as amend
            022-001-001
            Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 17  Second Reading
            Amendment No.02 SIEBEN Tabled
            MULCAHEY
            Amendment No.03 DIDRICKSON Adopted
            Amendment No.04 DIDRICKSON Adopted
            Amendment No.05 SIEBEN Adopted
            Amendment No.06 O'CONNELL Lost
            Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 21  Third Reading - Passed 099-014-001
            Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,03,04,05
Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01,03,04,05
            057-000-000
            Passed both Houses
Jul 06  Sent to the Governor
Jul 13  Governor approved
            PUBLIC ACT 85-1046 effective date 07-13-88

SB-1927     POSHARD.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $144,500 to the Department of Veterans' Affairs for the reopening of the Veterans' Field Service Offices in Benton, Cairo and Harrisburg.
SB-1928 JONES.

(Ch. 73, par. 767.22)

Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that adverse risk experience in a specific geographic location is not a business purpose sufficient to refuse to provide insurance.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1929 JACOBS.

(Ch. 46, pars. 4-17, 5-24 and 6-58)

Amends The Election Code. Requires cancellation of registration of voters who have not voted in the preceding 10, rather than 4, years and do not seek reinstatement.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1930 MACDONALD.

(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 18c-4105)


Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 28 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Transportation
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1931 D'ARCO, POSHARD AND DEMUZIO.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois State Agency Historic Resources Preservation Act. Provides that each State agency shall provide a list to the Director of Historic Preservation of all properties under the agency's control. Provides that an agency must submit plans for a proposed project to the Director of Historic Preservation to determine if the project adversely affects an historic resource. Establishes procedures for examining project alternatives to help protect historic resources. Requires each agency to appoint a preservation officer. Provides that each agency shall adopt rules designed to promote the preservation of historic resources.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1932 D'ARCO.

(Ch. 122, par. 107-18)

Amends the Public Community College Act. Increases statutory maximum levy for educational purposes from .175% to .18% of EAV. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1933    D'ARCO.
(Ch. 122, pars. 34-21.1 and 34-49; new par. 34-53.3)
Amends The School Code. Authorizes the Chicago Board of Education to levy a .02% tax to provide an agricultural science school; and authorizes the Board to enter into agreements, including lease and lease purchase agreements with up to 40 year terms, with private sector entities for construction of educational facilities. Effective July 1, 1988.

Apr 07 1988    First reading    Referred to Rules
Apr 14        Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
               Waive Posting Notice 7C
               Re-referred to Committee on
               Assignment of Bills
               Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
               Education
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-1934    NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 24, pars. 3-4-6 and 21-5.1; Ch. 46, par. 2A-1)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code, the Revised Cities and Villages Act and The Election Code. Provides that the acting Mayor of Chicago shall serve until a successor to fill the vacancy in the office of Mayor has been elected at a special election. Provides for a special election to fill a vacancy in the office of Mayor of Chicago. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988    First reading    Referred to Rules
Apr 14        Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
               Waive Posting Notice 7C
               Re-referred to Committee on
               Assignment of Bills
               Assigned to Elections &
               Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-1935    NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 24, par. 21-5.1)
Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act. Provides that an acting Mayor of Chicago shall serve until a successor to fill the vacancy in the office of Mayor has been elected and qualified in the manner prescribed in Section 3-4-6 of the Illinois Municipal Code. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988    First reading    Referred to Rules
Apr 14        Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
               Waive Posting Notice 7C
               Re-referred to Committee on
               Assignment of Bills
               Assigned to Elections &
               Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-1936    NEWHOUSE.
(Ch. 24 1/2, par. 38b3)
Amends An Act to create the State Universities Civil Service System. Provides that a present status employee with at least one year of service in one or more status positions who meets the minimum qualifications specified in an approved class specification shall receive a bonus of one point for each year of continuous service accrued during his present employment period up to a 10 point maximum and may have the points added to a passing score on the civil service examination. Such bonus is limited to the employee’s place of employment. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1937  SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON AND DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1022.15, 1022.16, 7052; new par. 1022.16a)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to extend the solid waste disposal fee until December 31, 1989; provides for certain exemptions. Amends the Solid Waste Management Act to set forth certain public policies related to solid waste management. Effective immediately.

SB-1938  SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON AND DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 38, par. 83-10)

Amends Firearm Owners Identification Act by providing that relief from prohibition under Act due to a forcible felony may be given if 20 years or more have passed since conviction and period of imprisonment for same.

SB-1939  MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-218)

Amends the Public Utilities Act to limit the amount of a monthly access, customer or service fee that may be approved by the Commission to certain embedded costs. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1940 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 8-126.3)
Amends the Chicago Municipal Employee Article of the Pension Code to make numerous changes in benefits, contributions, refunds and accounting with respect to discrimination against older participants and their survivors.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1941 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 40, new par. 708.1)
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that upon motion of any party to a proceeding under this Act, and for good cause shown, the court shall order that the file relating to such proceeding shall be impounded by the clerk of the court and shall be opened for examination only upon specific order of the court, which order shall name the person or persons who are to be permitted to examine such file. Certified copies of all papers and documents contained in any file so impounded shall be made only on like order.
Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1942 MAROVITZ.
(New Act)
Creates the Notice of Prepayment of Federally Subsidized Mortgage Act. Provides that owners of certain federally subsidized housing shall provide to units of local government and the Illinois Housing Development Authority notice of the earliest date on which mortgage or loan prepayment may be made and notice of intent to exercise prepayment options. Prescribes the form of such notices. Provides that copies of such notices shall be posted in affected buildings and delivered to affected tenants and prospective tenants. Provides that an owner of Section 8 housing shall notify prospective and current tenants of the expiration date of the Section 8 contract. Provides for penalties for violations of the Act.
Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1943 MADIGAN - SMITH - MAITLAND AND TOPINKA.
(New Act; Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4151-113)
Provides for the registration by the Department of Public Health of residential care homes to provide personal assistance to persons with their daily activities. Provides for criminal and civil penalties and for injunctive relief in cases of violation of the Act or abuse or neglect of residents. Provides that the Department shall survey residential care homes and their residents and make a report in relation to specified matters. Provides for exemption from registration under specified circumstances. Provides for exceptions to the application of this Act. Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act to exclude residential care homes from the application of that Act. Effective immediately.
Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
² Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1943—Cont.

Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAITLAND
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Apr 21

Apr 26

Placed Calndr, Second Readng

Recommnded do pass as amend 011-000-000

May 11

Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 PUB HEALTH Tabled

Placed Calndr, Third Readng

May 18

Re-committed to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 19

Added As A Co-sponsor TOPINKA
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1944 MADIGAN.

(Ch. 121, pars. 6-306, 6-311, 6-312, 6-313, 6-314 and 6-315a)

Amends the Illinois Highway Code. Provides that upon an appeal of a denial by the highway commissioner to grant a petition to lay out, widen, alter or vacate a township or district road, the county board shall make a final determination to grant or deny the petition and direct the county superintendent of highways to issue an order in accordance with the county board’s decision. Establishes such procedure for both preliminary and final orders, and requires the county board to issue a determination for a final order within 10 days after receipt of the final recommendation by the county superintendent of highways.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1945 SMITH – TOPINKA.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 5527)

Amends the Emergency Medical Systems (EMS) Act. Provides that an ambulance provider representative from each EMS System within a trauma region shall be included on the committee to develop protocols within a trauma region to identify when patients should be transported to certain facilities.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1946 SMITH – ROCK.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1409.4)

Amends the Health Maintenance Organization Act. Provides that every contract or evidence of coverage issued by a Health Maintenance Organization shall contain a provision stating that the basic health care services provided or arranged for by the Health Maintenance Organization shall include emergency transportation by ambulance. Upon reasonable demand by a provider of emergency transportation by ambulance, a Health Maintenance Organization shall promptly pay to such provider the charges for such transportation provided to an enrollee in a health care plan arranged for by the Health Maintenance Organization.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-1947 SMITH – ROCK AND DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 23, par. 9-6.3)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Department of Public Aid shall provide child care services to certain former recipients of assistance for a maximum

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
of 6 months of the 9 months following the month assistance is cancelled because the recipient obtained employment. Provides that the Department shall specify by rule a system for a pre-employment application process, which shall include an outreach component.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Department shall provide child care services for a maximum of 6 months when assistance is cancelled (instead of a maximum of 6 months of the 9 months following the month assistance is cancelled) because the recipient obtained employment.

May 05
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000

May 10
Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 PUB HEALTH Adopted

May 11
Added As A Co-sponsor DEL VALLE
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 12
Hse Sponsor JONES, L
First reading
Referred to Rules

May 17
Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE
Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMS
Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG

May 19
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Human Services

May 25
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 07
Consnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15
Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 12
Sent to the Governor

Aug 30
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1288 effective date 01-01-89

1 SB-1948 SMITH – DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 40, pars. 203 and 204; Ch. 127, par. 55.41)
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to remove the requirement that couples be tested for AIDS prior to obtaining a marriage license. Requires the county clerk to deliver a pamphlet describing how AIDS is transmitted and how it can be prevented to each marriage license applicant. Requires the clerk to obtain a receipt for the pamphlet. Amends the Civil Administrative Code to direct the Department of Public Health to prepare the pamphlet.

Apr 07 1988
First reading
Referred to Rules

Apr 28
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Apr 21
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1949  SMITH.

(Ch. 48, par. 1004)

Amends the Minimum Wage Law to fix the rate of the Illinois minimum wage for employees 18 years or older at the rate established by the federal Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended or modified. Permits employees under 18 years of age to be paid $.50 less per hour than such rate established by federal law.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1950  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 18c-4701 and 18c-4807)

Amends the Vehicle Code to provide that on vehicles under 9,000 pounds interstate motor common carrier need not display registration or authority number on vehicle. Also, provides that on description of commodities weighing 10 pounds or less not containing hazardous materials parcel may be indicated as weighing 10 pounds or under without further description of shipment by the motor common carrier.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1951  TOPINKA – KUSTRA.

(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.2 and 2A-20; Ch. 122, pars. 3-.01, 3-1, 3A-2, 3A-6, 4-1 and 4-10; new pars. 3-1a and 4-1.1)

Amends the Election and School Codes. Provides for the appointment by the State Superintendent of Education of the regional superintendent of schools in educational service regions having a population of 2,000,000 or more inhabitants upon expiration of the term in August, 1991 of the current regional superintendent. Specifies quadrennial appointments during June of the year in which an appointee first enters upon discharge of his duties, for the filling of any vacancy by appointment of the State Superintendent of Education, and for removal of the appointee for specified reasons only by or with the prior written approval of the State Superintendent of Education. Provides that the appointee has the same powers and duties as all other regional superintendents and such other, consistent powers and duties as the State Superintendent of Education by rule prescribes. Denies the exercise by home rule units of any power inconsistent with the provisions of the Act. Effective July 1, 1989.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05  Recmnded do not pass(tabld)
004-003-001

SB-1952  DUNN,THOMAS.

(Ch. 105, new par. 3-6d)

Amends the Park District Code. Provides that a district may not annex territory within a municipality that has a recreation department.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-1953  MAITLAND.
(Ch. 8, par. 369)
Amends the Animal Control Act. Requires other forms of reimbursement to be attempted before the County pays damages for livestock killed or injured by a dog.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-1954  DAVIDSON - DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS AND SCHAEFFER.
(Ch. 127, par. 63a and new pars. 63a39, 63b2.3 and 63b2.4)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Authorizes the Department of Conservation to buy and sell advertising concerning conservation. Provides that funds received by the Department from the sale of advertising shall be deposited in the Wildlife and Fish Fund. Authorizes the Department of Conservation to make lists of service and product recipients available to governmental and non-governmental entities at certain prices set by the Department. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 63a39
Deletes provision authorizing the Department of Conservation to make lists of service and product recipients available to governmental and non-governmental entities at certain prices set by the Department.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes provision that promotion of conservation programs shall be one of several purposes for which the Department of Conservation shall purchase advertising.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that income received from advertising in State Park brochures shall be deposited in the State Parks Fund, not the Wildlife and Fish Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 63b2.5
Authorizes the Dept. of Conservation to establish an Office of Conservation Resource Marketing to conduct a program for marketing and promoting the use of Illinois conservation resources.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, par. 46.1 and new par. 46.59
Establishes within the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs an Advisory Committee to advise and report to the Illinois General Assembly on matters regarding the policy and administration of the Illinois Tourism Promotion Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Adds reference to: Ch. 63, par. 15.1; Ch. 127, par. 161
Amends an Act in relation to the compensation of General Assembly members and an Act in relation to State finance. Provides that utility bills for service to a legislator’s district office for a period including portions of 2 consecutive fiscal years may be paid from either year’s appropriation.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation
Recommended do pass 009-001-000
May 04  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No. 01 DAVIDSON  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1955—Cont.

Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02 DAVIDSON Adopted
May 18
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 19
Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Added As A Joint Sponsor SIEBEN
First reading Referred to Rules
Jun 02
Primary Sponsor Changed To BRESLIN
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAYS
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 113-000-000
Referd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 09
Amendment No.01 EXEC VET AFRS Adopted
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Remvd from Consent Calendar
Cal 2nd Rdnng Short Debate
Jun 16
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdnng
Amendment No.02 PHELPS Adopted
061-045-001
Amendment No.03 PIEL Adopted
Amendment No.04 WAIT Adopted
Cal 3rd Rdnng Short Debate
Jun 17
Short Debate-3rd Passed 114-000-000
Jun 21
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,04
Jun 28
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03,04
057-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13
Sent to the Governor
Aug 13
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1185 effective date 08-13-88

Amends the Insurance Code to add a new Article relating to long-term care insurance, which is insurance that provides coverage for at least 12 months for services in a setting other than an acute care unit of a hospital. Requires an outline of coverage to be delivered at the time of the application, and allows the Director to require further disclosures. Regulates cancellations, waiting periods, preexisting condition clauses, prior institutionalization requirements, and rights to return the policy. Effective 180 days after becoming a law.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that long-term care insurance means accident and health insurance. Eliminates references to an insurance “certificate”.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that long-term care insurance may include benefits for care in accordance with the practices of an established church through treatment by prayer for healing.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Includes within the definition of “preexisting condition” the existence of symptoms which would cause an ordinarily prudent person to seek diagnosis, care or treatment.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical changes to renumber new Sections.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1.

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Amends the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act. Adds findings and declarations. Increases the number of public members of the board from 8 to 10. Provides that the board shall begin operation of the plan by October 1, 1988 (instead of August 15, 1988). Provides that the board may limit enrollment and raise rates for coverage under specified circumstances. Added provisions are effective immediately; provisions of original Bill are effective January 1, 1989.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST</td>
<td>Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/JONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D’ARCO, CARROLL, SCHUNEMAN &amp; DAVIDSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>Senate report submitted</td>
<td>3/5 vote required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/056-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>House report submitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/100-003-011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 20</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 12</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PART EFFECTIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>01-01-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1172 effective date 08-12-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1956** DAVIDSON, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, SCHAFFER AND GEO-KARIS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-111)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires a distance of 30 feet or more between the first and last axle of 2 consecutive sets of tandem axles for any vehicle combination permitted to carry 34,000 pounds per axle which includes a tank trailer, dump trailer or trailer hauling an ocean transport container before September 1, 1988.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that axle distance requirements for ocean transports shall be for such transports hauled before September 1, 1989. Adds immediate effective date.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-107

Establishes a length limitation of 75 feet for stinger steered combination of vehicles specifically designed to transport motor vehicles.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.**

Includes a 3-axle truck mixer equipped with a road surface engaging mixer trailing 4th axle within axle weight limitations for certain vehicles manufactured prior to the model year of 1990 and first registered in Illinois prior to January 1, 1991.
SB-1957  SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 122, new par. 18A-1)

Amends The School Code. Provides that school districts shall be under no duty to establish, provide, or continue any mandated programs or services if the State fails to enact appropriations fully funding such programs or services by August 15th of each school year. Exempts special education, pupil transportation, and school lunch programs. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14        Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Waive Posting Notice 7C
              Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
              Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1958  MACDONALD, PHILIP, DAVIDSON, WEAVER,S, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1021)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that the EPA shall have the right to issue administrative citations for landfill violations on landfills which have not obtained the required permit. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1031.1 and 1042

Deletes everything. Prohibits littering, scavenging and other actions at the site of an open dump. Provides for enforcement by administrative citation. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 34, pars. 3105 and 3111

Amends An Act in relation to water supply, drainage, sewage, pollution and flood control in certain counties. Provides that municipalities located in 2 or more counties, one of which is a home rule county, may opt out of county control of solid waste management by joining a Municipal Joint Action Agency by June 15, 1988.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Adds a cross-reference; makes no substantive change.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1003.32
Exempts abandoned quarries used only for disposal of construction debris from the definition of Regional Pollution Control Facility.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 7.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Recommends that the bill be further amended by further restricting the types of quarries that are excluded from the definition of Regional Pollution Control Facilities.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Energy & Environment
Apr 26 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted 01 Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000 Arrive House Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 12 Hse Sponsor PARKE First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Jun 02 Added As A Joint Sponsor WENNLUND Added As A Joint Sponsor PANAYOTOVICH Added As A Joint Sponsor REGAN Amendment No.01 ENRGY ENVRMNT Adopted Do Pass Amend/Short Debate 001-000-000
Jun 08 Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 08 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Jun 24 Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate Amendment No.02 CHURCHILL Withdrawn Amendment No.03 MCCrackEN Withdrawn Amendment No.04 LEVIN Lost 040-062-006 Amendment No.05 PARKE Adopted Amendment No.06 MCCrackEN Adopted Amendment No.07 WENNLUND Adopted
Jun 27 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading Amendment No.02 CHURCHILL Withdrawn Amendment No.03 MCCrackEN Withdrawn Amendment No.04 LEVIN Lost 040-062-006 Amendment No.05 PARKE Adopted Amendment No.06 MCCrackEN Adopted Amendment No.07 WENNLUND Adopted
Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,05,07 S Concurs in H Amend. 01,05/057-000-000 S Nonconcns in H Amend. 07/028-027-001 Speaker's Table, Non-concur 07
Jun 28 H Refuses to Recede Amend 07 H Requests Conference Comm 1ST Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CULLERTON, MCPIKE, KULAS, PARKE & WENNLUND
At the top of the page, the text states:

**SB-1958—Cont.**

The text continues with:

**Jun 29**
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/WELCH
JOYCE, JEROME,
JACOBS, MACDONALD
& HUDSON

**Jun 30**
House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted IST/116-000-000
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted IST/057-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt IST
Passed both Houses

**Jul 13**
Sent to the Governor

**Aug 31**
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1346 effective date 08-31-88

**SB-1959**
RIGNEY, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 120, pars. 431 and 452)

Amends the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act and Motor Fuel Tax Law to provide penalties for failure to pay taxes and to file a return by retailers and motor fuel dealers. Provides each day is separate offense for unlicensed motor fuel dealers. Effective immediately.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 439.102c

Amends Service Occupation Tax Act by providing that licensed day care centers operated by not for profit organizations shall be considered institutions operated for exclusively educational purposes for purposes of the Act.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Makes a grammatical change.

**Apr 07 1988**
First reading Referred to Rules

**Apr 28**
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue

**May 06**
Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

**May 10**
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

**May 11**
Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading

**May 12**
Hse Sponsor FREDERICK, VF
First reading Referred to Rules

**May 19**
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

**Jun 09**
Do Pass/Consent Calendar 016-000-000

Consent Caldr Order 2nd Read

**Jun 16**
Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Amendment No.01 FREDERICK, VF Adopted
Consent Caldr Order 3rd Read

**Jun 21**
Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW
Consent Cal 3rd Reading

**Jun 22**
Consent Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01

**Jun 28**
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
Passed both Houses

**Jul 13**
Sent to the Governor
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides that a factor used to compute the Personal Property Tax Replacement Tax credit against the Illinois Income Tax shall be a fraction, the numerator of which is base income allocable to Illinois and the denominator of which is Illinois base income. Present law provides that the factor shall be the appropriate fraction determined under provisions of the Act allocating business income to Illinois. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes effective date from immediate to January 1, 1989.

Amends the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan Act to require the Comprehensive Health Insurance Board to provide in March of each year estimates of the surplus or deficit forecasted for the upcoming fiscal year.

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide that the Board may reduce monetary penalties up to 80%, the unpaid portion to be used exclusively for the correction of the violation for which the penalty was assessed.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-1963 LECHOWICZ - DUDYCZ - RAICA.

(Ch. 24, new par. 10-4-6; Ch. 81, par. 4-7.3)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code and the Illinois Local Library Act. Pre-
empts the power of home rule units, including municipalities that are not subject to
the civil service provisions of the Code, to fail to comply with the requirement that
municipalities with a population over 500,000 make applications for municipal fire-
fighter and police positions available at public libraries.

SB-1964 LUFT.

New Act

An Act to provide for indemnification for injuries to municipal firefighters for ac-
cidents occurring while fighting fires on property outside the incorporated limits of
the employing municipality.

SB-1965 LUFT - DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 120, new par. 673b, par. 675, rep. par. 673a)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to abolish the property taxpayers protest fund
to provide for interest on taxes refunded to the taxpayer and to provide that refunds
plus interest payable to the taxpayer be paid out of funds held or coming into the
hands of the county collector for the affected taxing districts.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, SB-1965 constitutes both a due process and a local gov-
ernment organization and structure mandate for which no reimbursement is
required.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes the time within which distributions must be made. Places time limit on
refund provision. Makes other changes.
SB-1965—Cont.

Jun 02  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 113-000-000
  Committee Revenue

Jun 10  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27E

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1966  DEANGELIS, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 127, pars. 55 and 171)

Amends An Act in relation to control and regulation of controlled substances and An Act in relation to the payment and disposition of moneys received by officers with regard to seized funds. Authorizes the Director of State Police to establish bank accounts for seized funds. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
  Waive Posting Notice 7C
  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
  Assigned to Judiciary

Apr 19  Committee discharged
  Re-referred to Executive

Apr 28  Recommended do pass 018-000-000

May 10  Second Reading
  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 11  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
  Arrive House
  Placed Calndr,First Reading

May 12  Hse Sponsor PARKE
  First reading  Referred to Rules

May 18  Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
  Committee Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
  Assigned to Judiciary II

May 25  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 009-000-000

Jun 02  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
  Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK

Jun 07  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
  Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
  Passed both Houses

Jul 12  Sent to the Governor

Aug 30  Governor approved
  PUBLIC ACT 85-1291 effective date 08-30-88

SB-1967  DEANGELIS, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 127, pars. 1301 and 1302)

Amends “An Act to provide for representation and indemnification in certain civil law suits”. Includes within the definition of the term “employee”, individuals or organizations which contract with the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. Provides that the Attorney General shall defend physicians employed by the Department of Veterans’ Affairs. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
  Assigned to Executive

\(^1\) Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act and the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to require that the Department of Children and Family Services shall develop a child abuse prevention plan to be submitted annually to the General Assembly and the Governor, and made available for public inspection. Changes short title of the reporting Act and adds an "intent" Section.

Amends The School Code. Requires school boards to submit to the State Board of Education plans addressing problems of students at risk of learning difficulties, abuse and neglect. Requires annual progress reports.

Amends The Election Code. Makes it a Class 4 felony for a person to make false or misleading declarations in any petitions for submission of public questions or in a nominating petition or to file a duplicitous or spurious petition or a petition containing duplicated or altered pages or fictitious signatures with the intent to deceive an election authority, State Board of Elections or local election official.

Amends the Public Utilities Act. Provides that the Illinois Commerce Commission shall require telecommunications carriers to prevent access by its residential customers to area codes or local prefixes which have telephone services which impose charges in excess of usual rates, except for customers who request such access.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Horse Racing Act to provide that downstate park districts shall be included among the museums to which four-sevenths of the monies paid into the Horse Racing Tax Allocation Fund shall be allocated.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides for allocation of monies paid into the Horse Racing Tax Allocation Fund by inter-track wagering location licensees located in park districts of 500,000 population or less and operating on May 15, 1988 (was, "licensees" located in park districts of less than 500,000 population). Corrects reference to title of another Act. Adds January 1, 1989 effective date.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 11 Second Reading Amendment No.01 HOLMBERG Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor DAVIDSON
Third Reading - Passed 045-010-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor GIORGI
Added As A Joint Sponsor HALLOCK
Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Added As A Joint Sponsor CULLERTON
Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
Committee Rules

Amends the Motor Fuel Standards Act. Requires the motor fuels sold by distributors to include certain specified percentages of gasohol; requires annual reporting and includes civil penalties for noncompliance; requires the Department of Agriculture to establish a program to promote the use of gasohol.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to revise the provisions relating to a credit memorandum issued to a taxpayer in lieu of a refund, requiring its issuance within 30 days after requested and allowing assignment of the credit memorandum to another taxpayer who may use it in lieu of income tax payments.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Requires each department of State government to develop and implement a plan to achieve 35% female employment by 1993 in job classifications certified by the Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Department of Central Management Services as male dominated. Requires submission of such plans by July 1, 1989, to the Department of Central Management Services for approval.

Apr 07 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1 SB-1976  KUSTRA – GEO-KARIS.

(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide, for taxable years ending on or after December 31, 1989, for a tax credit to taxpayers who employ 5 or more persons for 10% of the cost of day care provided to such employees at the place of employment.

Apr 07 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-1977  LUFT – MAITLAND.

(New Act)

Creates the Responsible Property Transfer Act concerning disclosure statements on the transfer of real property.

Apr 07 1988   First reading   Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

1 SB-1978  FRIEDLAND – PHILIP, WEAVER’S, DEANGELIS, SCHAFFER, DAVIDSON AND GEO-KARIS.

(New Act)

An Act authorizing the Secretary of Transportation to release easements in various counties. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Authorizes the release of easements in Cook, Montgomery, Sangamon, Schuyler, Clark, Rock Island and Will Counties.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Includes release of additional easements by DOT in Livingston and Kankakee Counties. Makes technical corrections.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Includes conveyance from DOT of certain land in Rockford, Winnebago County.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Includes conveyances from Dept. of Corrections of real property in Livingston County and from Dept. of Central Management Services in Madison County.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Deletes reference to: New Act
 Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-112.1, 3-1001, 5-100, 5-101, 5-102, 5-103 and 15-111; Ch. 105, par. 468g; Ch. 127, 2706; new Acts

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code and creates new Acts regarding conveyance of State properties. Authorizes the State to convey certain described State properties. Establishes various regulations concerning motor vehicles, including: provides that no transferor of title to a motor vehicle shall be liable for damages for selling a vehicle with a false odometer reading where the alteration was committed by a previous owner; establishes that motor vehicle use tax for beneficiary of an estate shall not be due until application for title is made; defines, for the purpose of automobile dealers, the term “broker” and establishes licensing requirements for dealers; exempts from windshield tinting ban persons who have certified medical problems requiring transport in a vehicle with tinted windows, and changes various axle weight limitations.

Amends An Act designating certain areas as State parks. Designates Fort Defiance

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act to exempt from the permit requirement certain land forms constructed from demolition debris.

May 10  Second Reading
   Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN  Adopted
   Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-001
   Arrive House
   Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 17  Hse Sponsor HALLOCK
   First reading Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
   Assigned to Transportation and Motor
   Vehicles

Jun 02  Amendment No.01 TRANSPORTATIN  Adopted
       Amendment No.02 TRANSPORTATIN  Adopted
       DP Amnded Consent Calendar
       027-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Rmvd from Consent Calendar
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 16 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
   Amendment No.03 EWING  Adopted
   Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 24 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Nov 17  Mtn filed take from Table HALLOCK
   Mtn Take From Table Prevail

Jan 10 1989  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
   Amendment No.04 HALLOCK  Withdrawn
   Amendment No.05 HALLOCK  Adopted
   Amendment No.06 HALLOCK  Withdrawn
   Amendment No.07 HALLOCK  Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading
   Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D) /116-000-000
   Third Reading - Passed 106-000-000
   Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,05,07
   S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03,05,07
   053-000-003

Passed both Houses

Feb 06  Sent to the Governor

Mar 24  Governor vetoed
       Total veto stands.
Amends the motor vehicle theft and motor insurance fraud reporting and immunity provisions of the Insurance Code. Adds the Department of Professional Regulation to the list of governmental agencies that may demand from insurance companies any information regarding motor vehicle theft or insurance fraud, including information regarding insureds.

Apr 07 1988    First reading    Referred to Rules
Apr 14    Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

Apr 27    Place Calndr,Second Reading
May 10    Second Reading
Place Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Place Calendr,First Reading
May 18 Hse Sponsor HENSEL
First reading    Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Transportation and Motor
Vehicles
May 25 Re-assigned to Insurance
Jun 02 Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 013-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 08 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 15 Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-000-004
Passed both Houses
Jul 12 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1292 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1980    D'ARCO.
(Ch. 73, new par. 968m)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to prohibit the cancellation of any policy of accident and health insurance at any time during which an insured is pregnant except for failure to pay the premium therefor.

Apr 07 1988    First reading    Referred to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1981    ETHEREDGE – DEL VALLE.
(Ch. 122, par. 14C-8)
Amends The School Code to provide that Teacher’s Certification Board may issue certificates to persons as teachers of transitional bilingual education if they hold a bachelors degree from a recognized institution of higher learning in the U.S. and meet the additional requirements of the Act. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that degree from institution of higher learning in a foreign country which the Board determines is equivalent to a U.S. institution bachelor’s degree meets requirements of the Act.
SB-1981—Cont.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education
Apr 20  Recommended do pass as amend
017-000-000
Apr 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEL VALLE
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED    Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 13  Hse Sponsor COWLISHAW
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education
Jun 09  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000
Jun 17  Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 22  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Aug 23  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1199     effective date 08-23-88

SB-1982  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 120, pars. 578, 594, 596 and 598)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that, in counties over 1,000,000 pop-
ulation, taxing districts have standing to challenge complaints seeking changes in
assessments of $100,000 or more. Requires that taxing districts be notified of such
complaints.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1983  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 37, par. 805-4; Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3 and new par. 12-11.1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961, the Juvenile Court Act of 1987 and the Uni-
fied Code of Corrections. Creates the offense of vehicular invasion. Provides that
such offense is committed when one knowingly, by violence and without justifica-
tion, gains entry or reaches into a vehicle that is occupied by another, with the intent
to commit therein a theft or felony, and that such offense is a Class 1 felony and
nonprobational, and that a juvenile accused of such offense is automatically tried as
an adult.
Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1984  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, par. 12-4; new par. 2-16.1)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Defines prosecutor as State's Attorneys or the Attorney General or their assistants and persons authorized to prosecute violations of municipal ordinances. Provides that a person commits aggravated battery if he knows the person against whom he is committing battery to be a prosecutor whom the offender intended to harm as a result of the prosecutor's performance of his or her official duties. Makes aggravated battery a Class 1 felony.

SB-1985  DEGNAN.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to provide that an offender be sentenced to not less than the minimum term of imprisonment when the offender is convicted of a Class 3 felony and the offender has been convicted of 2 Class 3 felonies within 10 years of the commission of the offense for which he is being sentenced.

SB-1986  DEGNAN.


SB-1987  DEGNAN – BARKHAUSEN.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-11)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 relating to the offense of home invasion.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that it is an affirmative defense to home invasion that the accused who knowingly enters the dwelling place of another and remains in such dwelling place until he knows or has reason to know that one or more persons is present either immediately leaves such premises or surrenders to the person lawfully present therein without either attempting to cause or causing persons bodily injury to any person present therein.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, par. 12-11
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 14-2 and 14-3; new pars. 108B-1 through 108B-14; Ch. 127, par. 55a

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961, the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 and The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Permits electronic surveillance conduct-
ed by a law enforcement agency in response to a clear and present danger of imminent death or great bodily harm to persons resulting from: (1) a kidnapping or the holding of a hostage by force or the threat of the imminent use of force; or (2) the occupation by force or the threat of the imminent use of force of any premises, place, vehicle, vessel or aircraft.

SB-1987—Cont.

Amends the Criminal Code and the Insurance Code. Provides that a person commits insurance fraud when he knowingly and with the intent to injure, defraud or deceive any insurance company commits certain acts. Makes it a Class 4 felony if nothing of value is obtained, a Class 3 felony if the value obtained does not exceed $10,000, a Class 2 felony if the value obtained is greater than $10,000 but does not exceed $100,000 and a Class 1 felony if the value obtained is greater than $100,000 or the offense is committed while performing act for which the offender is licensed. Provides that no insurance company may issue a policy or certificate of insurance unless such document contains a statement warning that insurance fraud is a felony. Effective immediately.
SB-1989 DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3.2)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to permit the court to impose an extended term sentence when a defendant is convicted of first degree murder, after having been previously convicted in Illinois of certain offenses within 10 years and such charges are separately brought and tried and arise out of different series of acts. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 12-11

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 relating to the offense of home invasions. Changes elements of the offense. Establishes an affirmative defense to home invasion that the accused who knowingly enters the dwelling place of another and remains in such dwelling place until he knows or has reason to know one or more persons is present either immediately leaves such premises or surrenders to the person lawfully present without either attempting to cause or causing serious bodily injury to any person present. Clarifies that the extended term sentence that may be imposed upon a defendant who is convicted of first degree murder, after having been convicted previously in Illinois of a nonprobationable felony within 10 years relates to the time of conviction.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
May 05 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Referred to Rules
May 10 Second Reading Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 058-000-001
Arrive House Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 17 Hse Sponsor O'CONNELL Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG Added As A Joint Sponsor TERZICH Added As A Joint Sponsor MCNAMARA First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary II
May 25 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommended do pass 007-000-001
Jun 17 Second Reading Amendment No. 01 O'CONNELL Withdrawn
Amendment No. 02 DALEY Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 21 Third Reading - Passed 114-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02
Jun 28 S Concurs in H Amend. 02/058-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Sep 02 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1387 effective date 09-02-88
SB-1990  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-8-4)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that consecutive sentencing shall apply to offenses committed during pretrial detention as well as pretrial release.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Judiciary
May 05  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 11  Second Reading
May 20  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
        Arrive House
        Hse Sponsor DALEY
        Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
        Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG
        Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
        Added As A Joint Sponsor MCNAMARA
        First reading  Referred to Rules
May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
        Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
        Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 02  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 010-000-000
Jun 08  Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
        Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
        Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 15  Short Debate-3rd Passed 115-000-000
        Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved
        PUBLIC ACT 85-1293 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1991  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, par. 115-4; Ch. 110, par. 2-1106)


Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1992  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, new par. 33-4)

Amends the Criminal Code. Creates the offense of professional misconduct. Commission of the offense of official misconduct is a Class 4 felony.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-1993  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, pars. 106-1, 106-2; new pars. 106-4 and;106-5; Ch. 100 1/2, par. 4; Ch. 5, rep. par. 158; Ch. 38, rep. par. 60-7.7; Ch. 43, rep. par. 163d; Ch. 48, rep. par. 501; Ch. 67 1/2, rep. pars. 173 and 278; Ch. 73, rep. par 765 and 1040; Ch. 120, rep. pars. 9-915, 453.10a, 453.49, 476.9; 467.24, 476)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that testimony or evidence produced by a witness who is granted immunity may not be used against the witness in a subsequent criminal case (present law provides that a witness who is
granted immunity may not be prosecuted for any offense which is revealed by his
testimony). Provides for hearings procedures and criteria for granting exparte or-
ders of immunity. Amends various Acts to repeal certain provisions relating to im-
munity. Effective immediately, except the repealers which are effective January 1,

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1994 ZITO.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3; Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 705.1)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections and the Cannabis Control Act. Creates
the offense of cannabis trafficking. Defines the offense and prescribes penalties. De-
nies probation, periodic imprisonment and conditional discharge to persons convict-
ed of cannabis trafficking.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 705.1

Alters amendatory language to provide that any person who causes to be brought
into this State for certain purposes 2,500 grams or more of cannabis is guilty of can-
nabis trafficking.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 12-7.1

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 relating to the offense of ethnic intimidation.
Makes it ethnic intimidation, when by reason of race, color, creed, religion or na-
tional origin of another individual or group of individuals, a person commits crimi-
nal trespass to residence as defined in Section 19-4 of the Criminal Code of 1961.
SB-1995
ZITO AND BROOKINS.
(Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1401.1)
Amends the Controlled Substances Act. Provides that one is guilty of controlled substance trafficking if he knowingly causes to be brought into this State for the purpose of or intends to manufacture or deliver a controlled or counterfeit substance in this or any other state or country.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Added As A Co-sponsor BROOKINS
Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor RONAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor NOVAK
First reading Referred to Rules
May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor O'CONNELL
Added As A Joint Sponsor SUTKER
Added As A Joint Sponsor HICKS
Committee Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary II
Jun 09 Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 16 Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 22 Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Aug 30 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1294 effective date 01-01-89

SB-1996
MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 37, par. 805-23)
Amends the Juvenile Court Act to provide that when a minor is found to be delinquent for a violation of the Controlled Substances Act or the Cannabis Control Act the court shall require the minor to undergo a program of counseling in substance abuse.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 6351-3, 6352-3, 6360-1 and 6360-2
Amends the Illinois Alcoholism and Other Drug Dependency Act. Exempts government facilities and satellite facilities from the DASA licensing fee. Provides for election of treatment by persons charged with, but not convicted of, a crime.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds provision that addict or alcoholic charged with or convicted of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs may not elect treatment under a program supervised by the Department.
GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Recommends that the court may require a minor to undergo a program of counseling rather than shall require such counseling.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary
SSB-1997 DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 38, new pars. 12-4.6 and 12-4.7)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Creates the offense of commercial battery, a Class 4 felony, and aggravated commercial battery, a Class 2 felony.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-1998 DEL VALLE.

(New Act; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 2620)

Creates the Credit Services Organizations Act. Regulates companies who represent they can improve a buyer’s credit rating or obtain extensions of credit or provide assistance in doing such. Prohibits certain business practices of such organizations. Requires certain disclosure statements be executed between buyer and such organizations. Provides violations are a Class A misdemeanor and allows

5 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
injunctive relief and damages for violations. Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act to provide that a violation of Credit Services Organizations Act is also a violation of the Consumer Fraud Act.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds provision that nonprofit organizations are exempt from the Act only if they do not charge for or receive money for their services. Also requires statement be given to buyer under the Act concerning provisions of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Requires that disclosure of complaints against credit services organization include complaints in other states or before federal government.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Finance &amp; Credit Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Second Reading Amendment No. 01 FINANCE Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrive House Placed Calndr, First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Hse Sponsor WILLIAMS First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MORROW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor MARTINEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor LEFLORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Rules Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Financial Institutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Cal 2nd Rndg Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 08</td>
<td>Short Debate Cal 2nd Rndg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>Cal 3rd Rndg Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 01</td>
<td>Governor approved PUBLIC ACT 85-1384 effective date 01-01-89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-1999 HOLMBERG.**

(Ch. 122, par. 21-1a)

Amends The School Code. Allows the State Board of Education to issue provisional teaching certificates to persons who would otherwise qualify for certification except that basic skills test scores are not yet available. Effective July 1, 1988.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Removes the bill's amendatory changes. Authorizes the State Teacher Certification Board to issue nonrenewable temporary certificates in July and August, 1988 to individuals who have not received their basic skills test scores by August 31, 1988. Adds July 1, 1988 effective date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07 1988</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice 7C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-2000  ZITO.

(Ch. 17, pars. 311 and 360.1; Ch. 73, par. 1065.46-1)


Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2001  DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 127, par. 783)

Amends the Capital Development Board Act in connection with cargo handling facilities for regional port districts. Eliminates the provision that the duration of the subordination of the district's payback to outstanding public bond agreements extends solely for the period of time of the running of those bond agreements. Provides that the Board may subordinate the payback to new indebtedness of the district if the new indebtedness replaces bond agreements existing at the time of the contract and the aggregate principal of the new indebtedness does not exceed that of the replaced indebtedness. The interest rate and maturity date of the new indebtedness may be different from that of the replaced indebtedness. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive

Apr 28  Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 10  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
'SB-2002  NETSCH – SEVERNS.

(Ch. 38, new pars. 33E-1, 33E-2, 33E-3, 33E-4, 33E-5, 33E-6, 33E-7, 33E-8, 33E-9 and 33E-10)

Adds a new Article to the Criminal Code in relation to public contracts. Provides that bid-rigging, bid rotation, unauthorized disclosure of bidding information by a public official, interference with a contract submission or award, kickbacks, bribery of an inspector, and issuance of an unauthorized change order are all felonies. Allows a unit of State or local government to recover a civil penalty in twice the amount of kickbacks included in the contract price.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes everything. Replaces with the original bill with the following changes. Redefines “bid-rigging”. Provides that violations must be knowing violations. Expects change orders under $10,000 or that change the time of completion by less than 30 days. Makes other changes.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Requires the contractor to certify on all bids and contracts with the State or a unit of local government that the contractor is not barred from bidding under the Article. Requires the State and units of local government to provide certification forms.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that it is not a violation if an official makes a disclosure generally available or follows procedures established for minority or female owned business enterprise programs. Allows the State or local government to recover money damages. Makes other changes.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that the requirements of the Act with respect to change orders apply only to those involving a change of $10,000 or more in the price or of 30 days or more in the time of completion.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes June 27, 1988)

Expands exception to include local programs for minority and female owned business enterprises and changes penalty for failure to report an offer of a kickback.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4. (House recedes June 27, 1988)

Makes failure to report an offer of a bribe to influence a certification or approval a Class A misdemeanor (rather than a Class 4 felony).
Amends the Civil Administrative Code to allow the Department of Transportation to let contracts for the purchase of railroad materials and supplies, and for the rehabilitation, improvement, or construction of rail facilities. Effective immediately.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that the Department of Transportation may enter into agreements with units of local government and architecture or engineering firms for the purpose of providing intercity railroad passenger service.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Grants DOT the power to let contracts. Specifies that contracts for purchase of railroad materials and work on rail facilities are to be let by DOT, acting through the Dept. of Central Management Services.
SB-2003—Cont.

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
         Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
         Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

May 25  Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
         Committee Transportation and Motor Vehicles

Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 027-000-000
         Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
         Remvd from Consent Calendar
         Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 16  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
         Amendment No.01 KUBIK
         Adopted
         Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 24  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die


(Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1312)

Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act to prohibit the distribution or dispensing of butyl nitrite. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2005  JONES.

(Ch. 24, new par. 10-4-2.1)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code. Authorizes the corporate authorities of any municipality to levy a tax for the purpose of providing health insurance to current and retired employees of the municipality, including policemen and firemen.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2006  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 68, new pars. 3A-101 and 3A-102; Ch. 73, par. 1031)

Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act to add Article 3A prohibiting discrimination by insurers. Also amends the Insurance Code to include discrimination on the basis of sex as a prohibited practice in the business of insurance.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2007  DUNN, RALPH – POSHARD, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAEFFER.

(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Creates a veterans' home in Anna to be operated by the Department of Veterans' Affairs. Amends an Act in relation to State finance to create the Anna Veterans Home Fund. Effective July 1, 1989.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
         Waive Posting Notice 7C
         Re-referred to Committee on
         Assignment of Bills
        Assigned to Executive

Apr 20  Added As A Joint Sponsor POSHARD
         Committee Executive

Apr 21  Recommended do pass 014-000-000
         Placed Calndr, Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
PUBLIC ACT 85-1189 effective date 07-01-89

SB-2008 FRIEDLAND.

(A new Act)

Authorizes the Director of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities to convey certain property at the Elgin Mental Health Center to the City of Elgin. Effective immediately.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 28 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive

Jun 02 Consent Calendar Order 2nd Reading
Jun 08 Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consent Calendar Order 3rd Read
Jun 15 Consent Calendar, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 12 Sent to the Governor
Aug 14 Governor approved

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical changes.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

SB-2009 LUFT - DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1102.02, 1102.03, 1102.04, 1102.05, 1102.06, 1102.08, 1102.09, 1103.07, 1104.07, 1104.08, 1104.11, 1104.13, 1104.14, 1104.15, 1104.16, 1104.20, 1106, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1111, 1114, 1116, 1117, 1118 and 1124)

Amends the Illinois Health Facilities Authority Act. Provides that “facilities” subject to the Act include public institutions or places and certain other places; “project” includes certain refinancing programs or other financial aspects of facilities; changes other definitions relating to finances. Changes provisions concerning financial interest of members or others of the Illinois Health Facilities Authority. Provides that the Authority may (now, shall) appoint a Technical Committee on Health Facility Project Costs and Cost Containment. Makes changes in the functions of the Authority concerning financing or refinancing of facilities and other financial matters, including issuance of bonds and investment of funds. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes technical changes.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Creates a lien on property cleaned up by the EPA for the costs of that cleanup. Authorizes EPA to acquire real property to protect human health. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Agency must give notice of its intent to take action.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that mortgages shall be superior to Environmental Reclamation Liens.
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code in relation to the prohibition of misrepresentation and defamation. Provides that entities not authorized to transact insurance business in this State which disseminate advertisements designed to result in a solicitation for the purchase of insurance or in the creation of mailing lists for such purpose shall be subject to such prohibitions. Increases maximum penalty to $5,000 and authorizes recovery by the Attorney General. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the prohibition of certain types of advertisements applies only to those intended to result in the generation of leads for further solicitations.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds provisions amending the Insurance Code with regard to investments of companies and minimum surplus requirements. Defines "high yield-high risk obligations". Limits the amounts a company may invest in junk bonds. Limits the maximum investment in any one business entity. Provides that a company may invest 10% of its admitted assets in Canadian investments and 10% of its admitted assets in other foreign investments; previously limit on all foreign investments was 10% of admitted assets. Increases from 10% to 20% of admitted assets a company may invest in obligations secured by assignments of leases. Makes other changes.
SB-2011—Cont.

Jun 07  Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
       Added As A Joint Sponsor REGAN
       Added As A Joint Sponsor WILLIAMSON
                Committee Insurance

Jun 08  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 013-000-000
       Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 15  Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
       Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 22  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 116-000-000
       Passed both Houses

Jul 13  Sent to the Governor

Aug 13  Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1186 effective date 08-13-88

SB-2012 DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 56, pars. 3.21, 4.1, 4.16, 4.30, 4.32, 5.8, 5.9, 5.13, 5.14, 5.23 and new pars. 1.3u and 4.1a)

Amends the Fish Code of 1971. Defines “resident commercial musselor”, requires a license therefor, and establishes various regulations concerning the commercial taking of mussels.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes technical corrections.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules

Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
       Re-referred to Committee on
       Assignment of Bills
       Assigned to Agriculture & Conservation

May 04  Recommeded do pass as amend
       008-000-002
       Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 12  Second Reading
       Amendment No.01  AGRICULTURE  Adopted
       Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
       Arrive House
       Hse Sponsor MAYS
       Added As A Joint Sponsor SIEBEN
       First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
       Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
       Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource

Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 011-000-000
       Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 08  Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
       Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  Remvd from Consent Calendar
       Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 16  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
       Amendment No.01  CULLERTON  Lost
       024-076-003
       Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 22  Short Debate-3rd Passed 115-000-001
       Passed both Houses

Jul 13  Sent to the Governor

Aug 31  Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1348 effective date 01-01-89

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 by providing a person commits theft when he obtains control over property represented to him as stolen by any law enforcement officer and that it is no defense that such officer was undercover or used deception.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes provision that it is not a defense that the offense occurred as a result of deception by a law enforcement agency. Revises the internal numbering.

May 05
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 10
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN
First reading
Referred to Rules

May 19
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary II

Jun 02
Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY II Adopted
Do Pass Amend/Short Debate
010-000-000

Jun 08
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 15
Short Debate- 3rd Passed 095-015-005

Jun 16
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/058-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 13
Sent to the Governor

Aug 30
Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1296 effective date 01-01-89

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Requires boards of review and the board of appeals, before making a determination as to any application or claim for an exemption other than a homestead exemption, to notify all affected taxing districts and give such districts and the taxpayer an opportunity to be heard.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, SB-2014 constitutes a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes notice provision applicable only if the exemption exceeds $100,000.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 500

Adds provisions amending the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that taxing districts and owners of tax exempt property may enter into agreements whereby the owner makes payments in lieu of taxes in exchange for services provided by the district.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Establishes various limitations on agreements for payments in lieu of taxes. Provides that taxing districts shall be given “timely notice” rather than “notice and an opportunity to be heard” regarding claims for exemptions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Revises the provisions relating to payments for services of taxing districts where no tax is paid by the recipient of the services. Also provides that notice to taxing districts of pending over $100,000 exemption claim may be by mail.

Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
May 02 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue
May 06 Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 SEN REVENUE Adopted
Amendment No.02 TOPINKA Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor KEANE
First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue
May 25 Added As A Joint Sponsor KUBIK
Committee Revenue
Jun 09 Amendment No.01 REVENUE Adopted
016-000-000
Recommended do pass as amend
016-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 23 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 KEANE Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 KEANE Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 STANGE Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 KEANE Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 24 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001
Jun 27 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,05
S Concurs in H Amend. 01,05/055-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Sep 01 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1375 effective date 09-01-88

SB-2015 ETHEREDGE.
(Ch. 24, par. 8-3-1)
Amends the Municipal Code. Moves the deadline for adopting the annual budget ordinance in municipalities with a fiscal year starting January 1 and with less than 500,000 inhabitants, from the second Tuesday in September to December 31.
Apr 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2016 SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 702.01)
Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Requires that upon adoption of the Five-Year Program, copies of the ordinance be filed with various officers.
Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that the Illinois Department of Public Aid and local governmental units shall adopt by rule specified criteria for determining job search program participation and sanctions. Provides that the Department shall establish an advocacy program for certain SSI applicants and criteria for participation by SSI applicants in employment and training programs. Provides that the Department shall establish or use drug or alcohol treatment programs, physical and mental rehabilitation programs, and employment, training and education programs to help recipients of assistance obtain employment or job skills. Provides for exemptions and sanctions for failure by recipients to participate in programs. Provides that the Department shall provide support services for, make assessments of, and make agreements with, recipients. Changes criteria for selection of, and participation by recipients in, public service job programs. Changes requirements for contents of employment program reports. Provides that the Auditor General shall biennially audit the Department's compliance with specified Sections of the Public Aid Code. Effective immediately.

SB-2018 HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 144, par. 1303.07)


SB-2019 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 144, par. 189.04)

Amends An Act creating the Board of Higher Education. Clarifies reporting requirements.

SB-2020 BERMAN.

(New Act)

Creates an Act in relation to asbestos liability. Allows the imposition of market share liability among multiple defendant-manufacturers who produce asbestos sold in Illinois.

SB-2021 ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

Makes reappropriations from various funds to the Capital Development Board for permanent improvements, minor capital improvements, repairs and maintenance, and related purposes. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Makes reductions in amounts and reappropriates for numerous CDB projects.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Removes everything. Appropriates reduced reappropriation amounts to CDB for permanent improvements, minor capital improvements, repairs and maintenance and related purposes.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Deletes reappropriation amount for Chicago - Dist. 3 State Police project.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes appropriation for a headquarters facility in Chicago - Dist. 3.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Includes appropriations for projects at Fox Ridge State Park, Madden Mental Health Center in Hines, and Tinley Park Mental Health Center.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Redefines projects for various specified line items at the Ill. State Fairgrounds, Murray Developmental Center in Centralia and includes Stipes Hall for roofing system work at Western Ill. University in Macomb.
SB-2022 ETHEREDGE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND VADALABENE.

Makes appropriations from various funds to the Capital Development Board for permanent improvements, minor capital improvements, repairs and maintenance, and related purposes. Effective July 1, 1988.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs of SB-2022 appropriations</td>
<td>$311.9 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs of additional approp.</td>
<td>$9.6 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total debt impact</td>
<td>$321.6 million</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Appropriates funds to CDB for Gallatin County School Dist. and Herscher Community Unit Sch. Dist. #2.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $1,600,000 to CDB for Dept. of Veterans’ Affairs “Anna Center”.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Reduces CDB line items for Historic Preservation Society visitors’ center at Lincoln New Salem Historic Site and for Military and Naval Dept. Statwide rehabilitation projects.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Appropriates $100,000 for Dwight Correctional Center chapel.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Appropriates funds for facilities at Canton and Mt. Sterling Correctional Centers.

STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs (SB-2022)</td>
<td>$337.7 M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing costs (additional)</td>
<td>$12.9 M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total debt impact</td>
<td>$350.6 M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Appropriates $900,000 to the Capital Development Board for the Chatham School District for planning, site improvements, construction and reconstruction.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Appropriates $200,000 to construct log cabins in the Union State Forest Nursery.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Appropriates $300,000 to the Capital Development Board for the Sherard School District for planning, site improvements, construction and reconstruction.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Increases to construct a Visitor Center for Lincoln New Salem Historic Site in Petersburg.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Increases to provide the State’s share to construct a new armory, including equipment for Williamson County Armory.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Appropriates $180,000 to reconstruct the grandstand for the Williamson County Fairgrounds for the Dept. of Agriculture.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.
Appropriates $500,000 to plan for a Skills Training Center to the City Colleges of Chicago.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 8.
Appropriates $100,000 to the Capital Development Board for the planning of a new public library facility within Chicago’s street boundaries.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 9.
Appropriates $4,750,000 to the Department of Central Management Services for the payment of installments on the contract purchase and renovation of Main Township North High School.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 10.
Appropriates $350,000 to the Capital Development Board for the Georgetown-Ridge Farm School District for planning, improvements, construction and reconstruction.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Appropriates $1,900,000 to the Capital Development Board for the Board of Regents for the acquisition, remodeling, and redevelopment of the property.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 13.
Appropriates $450,000 to the Capital Development Board for replacement of the roof on the New Berlin High School.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 15. (House recedes July 1, 1988)
Includes projects at the John A. Logan and Moraine Valley Community Colleges.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 16.
Includes project at Lincolnland Community College.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 3, 11 and 15.
Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13 and 16.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Includes appropriations to CDB, Secretary of State, Dept. of Central Management Services, and Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs for numerous projects throughout the State: McKinley Park Public Library ... Carlinville high school ... Jerseyville Illini junior high ... Senate voting system ... Normal high school ... Sherrard school district ... Ill. Community College Board ... Melrose Park Civic Center ... NIU ... Addison Park Dist. ... Pontiac Correctional Center ... Lockport-Fitzpatrick House ... Capitol/Stratton bldgs. ... U of I ... Sanganois Conservation Area.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Vetoes a total of $74,923,500 in line items for various projects of CDB throughout the State, including work on prisons, school buildings, fairgrounds, civic centers, etc. in the following areas: Williamson County Fairgrounds ... Clinton County State Park ... Canton Correctional Center ... Mt. Sterling Correctional Center ... Gallatin County Sch. Dist. ... Herscher Community Sch. Dist. ... Chatham Sch. Dist. ... Chicago City Colleges ... Lincolnland Community College ... Chicago public library ... McKinley Park Public Library ... Carlinville Community Sch. Dist. ... Jerseyville Jr. High Sch. ... Sherrard Sch. Dist. ... John A. Logan Community Coll. ... Moraine Valley Community Coll. ... Spoon River Coll. ... Melrose Park Civic Center ... NIU ... Addison Park Dist./Cultural Arts Center ... U of I ... House of Representatives/legislative services agencies ... Sanganois Conservation Area.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESTORATIONS
Restores amounts to CDB for the Illinois Community College Board, John A. Logan Community College and Moraine Valley Community College and for the Georgetown-Ridge Farm School District.
May 18  
Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19  
Assigned to Appropriations I

May 23  
Primary Sponsor Changed To MAYS
Added As A Joint Sponsor DANIELS
Added As A Joint Sponsor TATE
Added As A Joint Sponsor WAIT

May 31  
State Debt Note Filed AS AMENDED
Committee Appropriations I

Jun 15  
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE
COMMITTEE DEADLINE
THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH

Jun 16  
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.02 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.03 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.04 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.05 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.06 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.07 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.08 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.09 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.10 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.11 APPROP I Adopted
Amendment No.12 APPROP I Withdrawn
Amendment No.13 APPROP I Adopted

Jun 21  
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

Jun 22  
Second Reading
Hold on 2nd Reading
Amendment No.14 HARTKE Withdrawn
Amendment No.15 LEVERENZ Adopted
Amendment No.16 CURRAN Adopted

Jun 23  
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,04,05,
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 06,07,08,09,10,
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 11,13,15,16

Jun 28  
Motion CONCUR/ETHERE
Motion failed
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02,03,04,05,
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 06,07,08,09,10,
S Noncncrs in H Amend. 11,13,15,16
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02,03,04,05,
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 06,07,08,09,10,
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 11,13,15,16
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02,03,04,05,
H Refuses to Recede Amend 06,07,08,09,10,
H Refuses to Recede Amend 11,13,15,16
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hsc Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
LEVERENZ, BOWMAN, TATE AND MAYS

Jun 29  
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CARROLL
HALL, DEMUZIO, ETHEREDGE & WEAVER,S

Jun 30  
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/046-016-000
House report submitted
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Votes Required</th>
<th>Lines</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>House Conf. report adopted</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Both House adopted Conf rpt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 01</td>
<td>Governor item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1158</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Effective date 08-01-88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEMUZIO</td>
<td>PAGE 22, LINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THROUGH 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Override item veto Sen-lost</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>032-025-000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JACOBS</td>
<td>PAGE 24, LINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>THROUGH 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Override item veto Sen-lost</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>032-021-000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>POSHARD</td>
<td>PAGE 25, LINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>THROUGH 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Override item veto Sen-lost</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>035-021-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOYCE, JEREMIAH</td>
<td>PAGE 25, LINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>THROUGH 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Override item veto Sen-pass</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>043-013-000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DONAHUE</td>
<td>PAGE 25, LINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>THROUGH 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 17</td>
<td>Override item veto Sen-lost</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>024-021-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WOODYARD</td>
<td>PAGE 27, LINES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>THROUGH 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 28</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>01/BLACK</td>
<td>PG 27 &amp; LN 22-26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 28</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/BARNES</td>
<td>PG 25 &amp; LN 16-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>03/RICHMOND-REA</td>
<td>PG 25 &amp; LN 10-15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>01/BLACK</td>
<td>PG 27 &amp; LN 22-26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 29</td>
<td>Mtn filed overrde item veto</td>
<td>3/5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>02/BARNES</td>
<td>PG 25 &amp; LN 16-20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-2023  WELCH.

(Ch. 122, par. 10-9)

Amends The School Code to preclude employees, owners or officers of financial institutions with certain dealings with the school district from serving as school board treasurer. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 10-20.1a
Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-9

Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Requires school boards to maintain personnel files on each employee, containing documents pertinent to employment, discharge or discipline. Requires each employee be permitted reasonable access to his file.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that the exclusive representative must have an employee’s consent to inspect that employee’s file if such consent is required by the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Requires written notice to an employee each time his file is inspected by his exclusive representative.

Apr 07 1988  First reading  Referred to Rules
Apr 14  Rule Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
 Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor BRUNSVOLD
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor PHELPS
Rule Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 09  Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
Recommded do pass as amend 021-003-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21  Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HULTGREN  Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 HULTGREN  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 24  Tabled House Rule 37(G)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2024  NETSCH.

(Ch. 122, par. 34-8.1)

Amends The School Code. Expands the authority of Chicago school principals from supervising "the educational operation" to supervising "operations" of attendance centers.
SB-2025  TOPINKA AND DUDYCZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 3-135)
Amends the Downstate Police Article of the Pension Code to provide that any investments in credit unions must be fully insured. Effective immediately.

SB-2026  BROOKINS.
(Ch. 48, pars. 1801, 1802, 1803, 1804 and 1806)
Amends the Steel and Steel Products Act. Provides that the State of Illinois shall purchase or lease only commodities manufactured or supplied by companies whose products consist of a specified minimum level of U.S. and Canadian content.

SB-2027  HOLMBERG.
(Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5)
Amends The School Code. Establishes a progressive just cause only discipline procedure for all educational support personnel after a 30 day probationary period. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 29-3.1

Changes the title, deletes changes proposed by the bill as introduced and amends The School Code to make optional rather than mandatory the charge to pupils for transportation to and from school sponsored activities.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-22.22b

Adds provision that when deactivation takes place and high school students are sent to another district that contractual continued service status of teachers under Section 24-12 of The School Code shall apply and teachers shall be transferred to school board of receiving district based on request of such teachers and their seniority and with limitations. Also provides that in case of subsequent reactivation teachers with contractual continued service shall be recalled to original district.
Amends The School Code. Beginning with the 1988-89 school year establishes a minimum salary of $17,000 for a teacher with a bachelor's degree and $21,000 for a teacher with a master's degree. Effective July 1, 1988.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes the title, deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 24-8

 Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-23.4

Changes the title, deletes all changes proposed by the bill as introduced. Amends The School Code to extend up to the depreciable life of a school bus the permitted duration of contracts for their purchase. Adds an immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 865, 866 and 867; Ch. 122, pars. 2-3.17a, 10-20.12a, 10-21.8, 10-22.29b, 14A-2, 14C-8, 24-2, 27-2, 27-16, 28-6, 29-3.1, 863; rep. pars 2-3.63 and 27-4

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause, restores the substantive provisions of the engrossed bill, and amends The Truth in Taxation Act relative to levies by school districts during the first fiscal year after a boundary change and relative to the content of the required public notice of school districts. Amends the Act relating to Comprehensive Health Education with respect to the major educational areas which serve as a basis for the curricula in public schools. Further amends The School Code relative to financial audits of regional superintendent accounts, tuition charges for nonresident pupils, school board authority to refuse to mail pupil records and reports to a parent, participation in educational tours without insurance, elimination of special graduation recognition to gifted students, elimination of employment preferences with respect to bilingual education teachers, instruction relative to commemorative holiday persons or events, required instruction in English except in conjunction with second language and approved bilingual education programs, deductions from teacher pay due to report violations, textbook records, and optional charges for transportation of students.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 144, par. 308e

 Increases by 3 members (appointed by the president of Northern Illinois University) the membership of the Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Education, places the Institute under the direction of that University, provides that it shall receive full cooperation from the Illinois Council for Education, and includes as one of the Institute's purposes advising Northern Illinois University on matters of entrepreneurship education.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 17-2.11

Amends The School Code to extend to January 1, 1990 (from January 1, 1988) the taxing authority of school boards for alternative fire prevention and safety changes which are permitted on a one-time basis if specified conditions are met. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 14-7.02a

Provides that State reimbursement for extraordinary special education services provided on a half-day basis shall be at half the prescribed amount for full-day services.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.

Adds reference to: Ch. 144, par. 308e

Amends the Regency Universities Act to place the Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Education under the Board of Regents System at Northern Illinois University. Provides that the Institute shall have a 15 member board and for appointment of the additional members by the Board of Regents. Revises fiscal and reporting requirements applicable to the Institute.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

Requires the State Board of Education to require a regional superintendent of schools to implement all recommendations based on audit findings resulting from a violation of law subject to certain exceptions.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 2.

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 865, 866, 867; Ch. 122, par. 27-16; rep. pars. 2-3.63, 27-4
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 3-1, 21-2.1, new par. 14A-9

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Removes changes in Truth in Taxation Act. Requires the State Board of Education to place 7th and 8th grade vocational education teachers in private sector jobs for continuing education. For a candidate for regional superintendent qualifying through possession of an administrative certificate, removes requirement of superintendent endorsement. Permits districts to enter into agreements with public and private colleges and universities for operation of summer math and science academies. Eliminates repeal of the requirement that the State Board of Education’s require districts to establish student learning objectives. Eliminates repeal of certain provisions concerning class time devoted to subject matter. Makes other changes.
May 10 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 17 Hse Sponsor HANNIG
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 09 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
022-000-001
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 17 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 MAUTINO Adopted
Amendment No.03 CURRAN Adopted
Amendment No.04 HOFFMAN Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 23 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.05 MAUTINO Adopted
Amendment No.06 HANNIG Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 117-000-001
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02,03,04,05,06

Jun 27 S Noncncrs in H Amend. 01,02,03,04,05,06
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 01,02,03,04,05,06
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,02,03,04,05,06
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/HANNIG,
CULLERTON, MULCAHEY, HOFFMAN & RYDER

Jun 28 Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/O’DANIEL
BERMAN, HOLMBERG, KUSTRA & MAITLAND

Jun 30 House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/086-028-001
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report lost 1ST/027-025-000
S Requests Conference Comm 2ND
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/O’DANIEL
BERMAN, HOLMBERG, KUSTRA & MAITLAND

Jul 01 Hse Accede Req Conf Comm 2ND
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/HANNIG,
CULLERTON, MULCAHEY, HOFFMAN & RYDER
House report submitted
3/5 vote required
House Conf. report Adopted 2ND/112-001-003
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOLMBERG
Senate report submitted
3/5 vote required
Senate Conf. report Adopted 2ND/056-000-000
Both House Adopted Conf rpt 2ND
Passed both Houses

Jul 18 Sent to the Governor
SB-2028—Cont.

Sep 02 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1389 effective date 09-02-88

SB-2029 POSHARD.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 10-108)

Amends the Public Utilities Act to require the Commission to issue its order upon a complaint arising under Article IX of that Act regarding rates and charges not later than one year after the complaint is filed.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2030 ETHEREDGE.
(New Act)

Creates the State Program Audit Report Act which requires the Legislative Audit Commission to select substantive state mandated programs to be audited by the Auditor general in conjunction with the annual fiscal audit report. All new state programs initiated subsequently to the effective date of this Act must be audited within five years of that program's commencement. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Office of the Auditor General)
It is estimated that SB 2030 would require additional resources of approximately $700,000 annually.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Defines State program. Requires the Auditor General to compile and maintain a current inventory of all State programs. Provides that the Auditor General shall submit a copy of each audit report to the Legislative Audit Commission, the Governor, the Speaker and Minority Leader of the House and the President and Minority Leader of the Senate. Provides that by March 1, each year the Auditor General shall submit a copy of each State program audit report to the Commission for its review. Deletes references to substantive and mandated.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive
Apr 28 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 03 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Second Reading Amendment No.01 EXECUTIVE Adopted
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2031 JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-111)


Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2032 CARROLL – ROCK.
(Appropriation)

Appropriates $20,500,000 to the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Board for the FY89 deficit of the Illinois Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan.
SB-2033  HOLMBERG.

Appropriates funds to the Board of Higher Education for operation and maintenance of new or renovated buildings at Rockford College.

SB-2034  WELCH.

(Ch. 120, pars. 638 and 643; new par. 638.1)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to establish a uniform date for filing tax levies beginning in 1989, and to provide that the equalized assessed value for the extension of the levy for 1988 and subsequent years be the equalized assessed value for the year immediately prior to the levy year.

SB-2035  POSHARD.

(Ch. 105, par. 468g; Ch. 127, par. 2706)

Transfers jurisdiction over Fort Defiance State Historic Site from Historic Preservation Agency to Department of Conservation and designates it as a State Park. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Authorizes the Historic Preservation Agency to convey certain territory to the Village of Lyons.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends making technical corrections in the legal description.

May 04  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 11  Second Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
May 19  Added As A Joint Sponsor REA
Jun 02  Conslt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 08  Cnsnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
Jun 15  Conslt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2035—Cont.

Governor amendatory veto
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Sep 02

Mtn fild accept amend veto POSHARD
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 057-000-000

Nov 16

Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 17

Rul Gub Comply/Rule 46.1(b)
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 29

Dec 01

Bill dead-amendatory veto.

SB-2036 D'ARCO.

(Ch. 24, new par. 8-11-2.1; Ch. 120, pars. 467.16 and 467.18, new par. 467.17a.3, title preceding par. 467.16)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code and the Gas Revenue Tax Act. Authorizes municipalities to impose a tax on the use or consumption of natural gas that is not taxable under a municipal utility tax, at a rate not to exceed 5% of the purchase price. Imposes a State tax on the use or consumption of natural gas that is not otherwise subject to the State gas revenue tax, at a rate of 5% of the purchase price or 2.4 cents per therm, whichever is less.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2037 JACOBS.

(Ch. 48, par. 39s-3)

Amends the Prevailing Wage Law to exempt employees on public works from overtime compensation provisions pursuant to a bona fide collective bargaining agreement.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2038 JOYCE,JEROME.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1040.1)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Allows third parties to appeal findings of a county board that landfill owners or operators have complied with siting criteria.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2039 CARROLL.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6502-1)

Amends the Illinois Health Finance Reform Act. Provides that one of the provider members of the Illinois Health Care Cost Containment Council shall represent a proprietary hospital in Illinois. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2040 SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1155)

Amends the Health Facilities Planning Act. Provides that, until December 31, 1988, for purposes of requirement that a permit or exemption shall be obtained pri-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
or to the acquisition of major medical equipment or to the construction or modification of a health care facility which substantially changes the scope or changes the functional operation of the facility, a “substantial change in the scope” or “change in the functional operation” of a facility shall not include a change at a facility which (1) has been performing a service on an emergency basis for at least 2 years immediately preceding the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1988, and (2) on the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1988 is fully equipped and staffed to perform such service with no additional capital expenditures in excess of $1,000,000. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes all changes in the bill and substitutes a technical change.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1155
Adds reference to: Ch. 34, par. 5022

Deletes everything. Amends the County Hospitals Act to provide that the Cook County Hospital Board of Commissioners may enter into joint ventures and reciprocal agreements with the University of Illinois Hospital. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, rep. pars. 1071 through 1075

Repeals the Comprehensive Health Planning Act.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

May 05  Recommmned do pass as amend 006-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 18  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  PUB HEALTH  Adopted
Amendment No.02  SAVICKAS  Adopted

May 20  Third Reading - Passed 054-000-001
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MCGANN
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs

Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 08  Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  Floor motion REMOVE FROM CONSENT CALENDAR
-PLACE ON CALENDAR 3RD RDING - MCGANN
Motion prevailed

Jun 16  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.01  MCGANN  Adopted
Amendment No.02  O'CONNELL  Tabbed

Jun 17  Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 114-000-000

Jun 17  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01

Jun 27  S Concurs in H Amend. 01/054-002-001
Passed both Houses
SB-2041  BERMANN – DUNN, THOMAS.

(Ch. 110, new par. 8-801.1)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Establishes a privilege for the communications between a parent and child, including a natural child, stepchild, adopted child, foster child, and resident minor in de facto status in loco parentis.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 110, new par. 8-801.1

Deletes everything. Creates a new Act concerning the retaliatory discharge of an attorney. Creates a cause of action when an attorney who is a full time employee is discharged because of refusal to violate the law or an ethical canon.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary

May 05  Recommmned do pass as amend 010-001-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No. 01  JUDICIARY  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 11  Added As A Joint Sponsor DUNN, THOMAS
Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000

Arrive House
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 12  Hse Sponsor DUNN, JOHN
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary I

Jun 08  Recommended do pass 007-002-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 21  Second Reading
Amendment No. 01  DUNN, JOHN  Withdrawn
Amendment No. 02  DUNN, JOHN  Lost

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 23  Third Reading - Lost 035-063-012

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2042  WOODYARD.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-401.3)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, par. 5-401.3
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 3-117.1 and 5-100

Redefines "scrap processor" and provides that persons licensed to process junk or salvage vehicles may, with appropriate out of state documentation, transport to another licensee a junk vehicle or material which has formerly been a vehicle.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, 3-117.1, 5-100
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 2-115, 3-113, 3-116, 3-117.1, 3-118, 5-100, 5-401.3, 5-402.1, 5-404, 5-501, new pars. 1-217.1, 3-117.2, 5-802; Ch. 38, par. 1005-6-1
Deletes everything. Establishes various provisions regarding the licensing and regulation of scrap processors. Adds immediate effective date.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
             Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
             Assigned to Transportation
May 10       Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 17       Second Reading
             Amendment No.01 WOODYARD Adopted
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
             Arrive House
             First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19       Primary Sponsor Changed To MCPIKE
             Added As A Joint Sponsor LAURINO
             Added As A Joint Sponsor MCCRACKEN
             Committee Rules
             Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
             Rfrd to Comm on Assignment and Motor Vehicles
Jun 02       Recommended do pass 027-000-000
Jun 23       Added As A Joint Sponsor BLACK
             Second Reading
             Amendment No.01 MCPIKE Adopted
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 24       Third Reading - Passed 116-000-000
Jun 27       Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
             S Concurs in H Amend. 01/055-000-000
             Passed both Houses
Jun 30       Sent to the Governor
Aug 26       Governor approved
             PUBLIC ACT 85-1204 effective date 08-26-88

SB-2043  D'ARCO – SAVICKAS – KEATS.
       (Ch. 110, par. 15-1507)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure with respect to publication of notices of mortgage foreclosure sales. Provides that in counties over 3,000,000 the notice in the legal section of a newspaper and the notice in the real estate sales section of a newspaper may not be in the same newspaper.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
             Waive Posting Notice 7C
             Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
             Assigned to Judiciary
             Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Apr 28       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12       Second Reading
             Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18       Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
             Arrive House
             First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19       Primary Sponsor Changed To O'CONNELL
             Added As A Joint Sponsor RYDER
             Committee Rules
             Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
             Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
             Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
SB-2044
ETHEREDGE.
(Ch. 127, new pars. 141.237 and 142z-16; par. 779.03 and new par. 779.02a)
Amends The State Finance Act. Authorizes the Capital Development Board to use for its operational expenses funds received for publications, contract administration fees, charges or reimbursements which are deposited in the newly created Capital Development Board Revolving Fund. Repeals the Capital Development Board's authority to charge contract administration fees, and the Capital Development Board Revolving Fund June 30, 1992. Effective immediately.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2045
NETSCH – NEWHOUSE – MAROVITZ.
Amends The School Code. Revises procedures for teacher evaluation and remediation, and requires all teachers and principals to pass a recertification examination every 10 years. Creates a new Chicago Board of Education on May 1, 1989 consisting of 11 members appointed by the mayor with city council approval from nominee slates submitted by a newly created citizens review committee. Requires appointed board members to undergo a retention election midway through their appointed terms. Limits authorized administrative services expenditures of the board. Provides for the appointment of subdistrict superintendents to 4 year terms and for principals to serve under 5 year contracts. Changes the manner of selection of teachers, principals and other school personnel. Revises the manner of dismissal of the general superintendent, and permits non renewal of principal and subdistrict superintendent contracts upon expiration of the term of their contracts or appointments independent of cause. Revises the power and structure of local school improvement councils and subdistrict education advisory councils. Revises the powers and responsibilities of the board, general superintendent and principals. Limits maximum classroom size. Effective immediately.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Apr 20 Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ
Committee Elementary & Secondary Education

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
1 SB-2046  WATSON.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 1203-2)

Amends the All-terrain Vehicle Safety Act. Exempts from the registration requirements of that Act any all-terrain vehicle or off-highway motorcycle operated solely upon property owned or leased by the operator or registered owner of such vehicles.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 SB-2047  WATSON.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-108 and 14-110)

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to give the Department of Corrections formula to certain employees of the Department of Central Management Services or the Department of Personnel. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2048  BERMAN – BARKHAUSEN, LECHOWICZ, ALEXANDER AND KARPIEL.

(Ch. 1, new pars. 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110 and 1111; Ch. 63, pars. 29, 29.4, 151 and 152, new par. 29.8; Ch. 127, par. 132.230)

Amends the Statute on Statutes and other Acts to provide for the enactment and adoption of official chapter and paragraph numbers for Illinois statutes; declares such numbers to be in the public domain and authorizes them to be used in citing statutes; directs the Legislative Reference Bureau to establish and charge fees in connection with the dissemination of certain bills and material from the statutory database.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 19  Added As A Co-sponsor KARPIEL  Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2049  JONES – DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4160-4 and 4160-7)

Amends the Life Care Facilities Act to provide that an applicant for a provider permit may provide and maintain a letter of credit in an amount and form acceptable to the Department of Public Health in lieu of establishing an escrow account. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the amount required for a letter of credit may not be greater than the amount required when establishing an escrow agreement.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04  Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
May 10  Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the "Coin-Operated Amusement Device Tax Act" to authorize licenses and tax collection for multi-year periods. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to establish a system of issuing such licenses and collecting such taxes through banks and savings and loan associations. Amends the "State Officers and Employees Money Disposition Act" and "An Act in relation to State finance" to provide a shorter time period within which moneys received by State agencies must be paid into the State treasury. Provides that State colleges and universities shall deposit funds into the State treasury or a bank account within said time period. Creates a procedure whereby the Comptroller may issue refunds of overpayments and amounts erroneously paid into the State treasury.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that time periods for deposit which may be changed pursuant to rule may be changed based upon whether statutory time periods are cost-effective.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE (Amendatory Veto Overridden 11/29/88)

With respect to the required time within which monies must be deposited, recommends deleting the term "actual physical" with respect to time of receipt of such monies.

Amends the "Coin-Operated Amusement Device Tax Act" to authorize licenses and tax collection for multi-year periods. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to establish a system of issuing such licenses and collecting such taxes through banks and savings and loan associations. Amends the "State Officers and Employees Money Disposition Act" and "An Act in relation to State finance" to provide a shorter time period within which moneys received by State agencies must be paid into the State treasury. Provides that State colleges and universities shall deposit funds into the State treasury or a bank account within said time period. Creates a procedure whereby the Comptroller may issue refunds of overpayments and amounts erroneously paid into the State treasury.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that time periods for deposit which may be changed pursuant to rule may be changed based upon whether statutory time periods are cost-effective.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE (Amendatory Veto Overridden 11/29/88)

With respect to the required time within which monies must be deposited, recommends deleting the term "actual physical" with respect to time of receipt of such monies.

Amends the "Coin-Operated Amusement Device Tax Act" to authorize licenses and tax collection for multi-year periods. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to establish a system of issuing such licenses and collecting such taxes through banks and savings and loan associations. Amends the "State Officers and Employees Money Disposition Act" and "An Act in relation to State finance" to provide a shorter time period within which moneys received by State agencies must be paid into the State treasury. Provides that State colleges and universities shall deposit funds into the State treasury or a bank account within said time period. Creates a procedure whereby the Comptroller may issue refunds of overpayments and amounts erroneously paid into the State treasury.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that time periods for deposit which may be changed pursuant to rule may be changed based upon whether statutory time periods are cost-effective.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE (Amendatory Veto Overridden 11/29/88)

With respect to the required time within which monies must be deposited, recommends deleting the term "actual physical" with respect to time of receipt of such monies.

Amends the "Coin-Operated Amusement Device Tax Act" to authorize licenses and tax collection for multi-year periods. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to establish a system of issuing such licenses and collecting such taxes through banks and savings and loan associations. Amends the "State Officers and Employees Money Disposition Act" and "An Act in relation to State finance" to provide a shorter time period within which moneys received by State agencies must be paid into the State treasury. Provides that State colleges and universities shall deposit funds into the State treasury or a bank account within said time period. Creates a procedure whereby the Comptroller may issue refunds of overpayments and amounts erroneously paid into the State treasury.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that time periods for deposit which may be changed pursuant to rule may be changed based upon whether statutory time periods are cost-effective.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE (Amendatory Veto Overridden 11/29/88)

With respect to the required time within which monies must be deposited, recommends deleting the term "actual physical" with respect to time of receipt of such monies.

Amends the "Coin-Operated Amusement Device Tax Act" to authorize licenses and tax collection for multi-year periods. Authorizes the Department of Revenue to establish a system of issuing such licenses and collecting such taxes through banks and savings and loan associations. Amends the "State Officers and Employees Money Disposition Act" and "An Act in relation to State finance" to provide a shorter time period within which moneys received by State agencies must be paid into the State treasury. Provides that State colleges and universities shall deposit funds into the State treasury or a bank account within said time period. Creates a procedure whereby the Comptroller may issue refunds of overpayments and amounts erroneously paid into the State treasury.
SB-2051  VADALABENE, DEANGELIS, DEMUZIO, DUNN, THOMAS, KUSTRA AND SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 15, par. 303-8)

Amends the Auditing Act. Removes the Auditor General’s option of conducting audits triennially or quadrennially as exceptions to the rule of audits once every 2 years.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
            Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
            Assigned to Executive
May 05  Placed Calndr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
May 10  Second Reading  Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000  Arrive House  Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 12  Hse Sponsor MAYS  Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
            First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 08  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading  Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000  Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved  PUBLIC ACT 85-1299  effective date 01-01-89

SB-2052  JONES – SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 73, par. 616)

Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that policies of life or endowment insurance or annuity contracts or contracts supplemental thereto which contain benefits
providing certain accelerations of life or endowment or annuity benefits in advance of the time they would be payable, shall be deemed to be policies of life or endowment insurance or annuity contracts.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds Reference To: Ch. 73, par. 964

Expands the definition of life or endowment insurance to provision for custodial care.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Restores heading to last Section.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Restores heading to last Section.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 04</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading Recommended do pass 011-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor SCHUNEMAN Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Recalled to Second Reading Amendment No.01 JONES Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000 Arrive House Hse Sponsor WHITE Added As A Joint Sponsor PARKE Added As A Joint Sponsor PEDERSEN,B Added As A Joint Sponsor RICE First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 25</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 01</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor BRESLIN Committee Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 08</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted DP Amnded Consent Calendar 010-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 15</td>
<td>Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Readng Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read Remvd from Consent Calendar Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdgng Amendment No.02 WHITE Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Amendment No.03 LEVERENZ Withdrawn Cal 3rd Rdgng Short Debate Short Debate-3rd Passed 114-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 29</td>
<td>S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02/053-000-000 Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 13</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 01</td>
<td>Governor approved PUBLIC ACT 85-1376 effective date 01-01-89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
'SB-2053 DEANGELIS.
(New Act; Ch. 91 1/2, par. 100-4, rep. pars. 100-11 and 100-13; Ch. 144, par. 28)

Creates the Institutes Transfer Act of 1988 and amends the Act codifying the powers and duties of the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities to transfer administration of the Institute for Juvenile Research and the Illinois Institute for Developmental Disabilities, both at Chicago, from the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities to the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois, effective July 1, 1988. Includes transfer of Department personnel working at the Institutes, who shall be governed after transfer by the State Employees' Retirement System. Provides that the Department and the Board shall execute an inter-agency agreement, regarding specific matters of the transfer, on or before May 1, 1988. Amends the Act providing for the organization and maintenance of the University of Illinois in connection therewith. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-2054 RIGNEY.
(New Act; Ch. 120, par. 2-201, new par. 2-202.1)

Enacts the Property Tax Relief Grant Act which provides that the Department of Revenue from funds appropriated for that purpose award a grant not to exceed $10,000 to any person who pays property taxes equal to more than 10% of their taxable income in 1988, with a decreasing percentage every year thereafter until the level of 5% is reached. Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to increase the individual income tax rates to 3.5% and corporate income tax rates to 5.6%. Effective July 1, 1988.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'SB-2055 LECHOWICZ – DEGNAN – JOYCE, JEREMIAH – SAVICKAS.
(Ch. 24, pars. 21-5, 21-24, 21-25, 21-26, 21-27, 21-28, 21-29, 21-30, 21-32, 21-33 and 21-34; Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.2 and 2A-25)

Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act and The Election Code to provide that the mayor of Chicago shall be elected on a nonpartisan basis. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 RSRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elections &
Reapportionment

May 05 Recommended do pass 007-002-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Added As A Co-sponsor DUDYČZ
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 11 Third Reading - Passed 043-013-002
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 12 Hse Sponsor TERZICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor CAPPARELLI

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2056  JACOBS.

(Ch. 85, par. 902)

Amends "An Act relating to certain investments of public funds by public agencies". Provides that public funds may be invested in repurchase agreements of government securities or in obligations of corporations whose obligations are guaranteed by a parent corporation with assets of $500,000,000 or more. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2057  JACOBS.

(Ch. 122, par. 24-11)

Amends The School Code. Provides that a teacher’s contractual continued service is not lost by reason of the teacher’s assignment to less than a full-time position. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2058  CARROLL.

(Appropriation)

Amends an Act making appropriations to the office of the State Treasurer for FY88 by increasing the appropriation from the Estate Tax Collection Distributive Fund for the purpose of making payments to counties by $750,000. Also redesignates an appropriation to the Treasurer for refunds (now payment) of interest on protested tax cases. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2059  CARROLL.

(Appropriation; Public Act 85-54)

Amends State Treasurer’s FY88 Appropriation Act. Increases appropriation from the Matured Bond and Coupon Fund from $20,000 to $165,000. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2060  CARROLL.

(Appropriation; Public Act 85-54)

Increases the appropriation to the State Treasurer from the General Obligation Bond Retirement and Interest Fund for the payment of principal on bonds issued pursuant to various specified bond Acts and reduces the appropriation for interest on the same bonds by the same amount. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2061  MAROVITZ - NETSCH.  
(Ch. 40, par. 204)  
Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to remove the AIDS-testing requirement for the issuance of a marriage license. Effective immediately.

SB-2062  DUNN, THOMAS - SEVERNS.  
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-405)  
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires owners of first division vehicles to show proof of minimum liability insurance coverage when applying for registration with the Secretary of State. Provides that a violation of registration application provisions is a Class A misdemeanor. Effective January 1, 1989.

SB-2063  DUNN, THOMAS - MAHAR - RAICA, DEMUZIO, DEANGELIS, SCHUNEMAN AND TOPINKA.  
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1153)  
Amends the Health Facilities Planning Act. Increases the “capital expenditure minimum”, which triggers application of the requirement that a permit or exemption be obtained to construct or modify a facility or equipment, to $1,000,000 (now, $400,000) for major medical equipment and $2,000,000 (now, $600,000) for all other capital expenditures. Effective immediately.
SB-2063—Cont.

May 11  Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng

May 13  Hse Sponsor SUTKER
First reading  Referred to Rules

May 18  Added As A Joint Sponsor WHITE
Added As A Joint Sponsor LANG
Committee Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Insurance

Jun 02  Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 08  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Jun 15  Short Debate-3rd Passed 116-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jun 21  Sent to the Governor
Jul 29  Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1149 effective date 07-29-88

1 SB-2064  KUSTRA - PHILIP.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to allow an individual a credit of up to $10,000 against the State income tax equal to 50% of the cost spent by a taxpayer on insulating his dwelling against airport noise. Applies to dwellings located within 5 miles of an airport. Provides that if the amount of the credit exceeds the taxpayer’s State income tax liability, the excess may be carried over to a succeeding tax year. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2065  KUSTRA - PHILIP.
(Ch. 24, par. 11-102-4)

Amends the Municipal Code to limit the power of municipalities having more than 500,000 persons seeking to acquire property by condemnation for airport purposes, by requiring the acquisition of real property located in another municipality to be approved by ordinance of the authorities thereof. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2066  KUSTRA - PHILIP – ZITO.
(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89)

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to make grants to school districts located within areas adversely affected by noise pollution from municipal airports located in more than one county for insulation of school buildings against noise, from moneys appropriated for such purpose. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89
Adds reference to: New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237

Deletes everything. Provides that in certain areas in counties of at least 600,000 population which are affected by airport noise, funds for soundproofing may be provided to school districts and hospitals. Provides for a $1 tax on each enplaning commercial airline passenger in the counties in which the Act applies. Provides that the

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Division of Aeronautics of the Department of Transportation shall administer a program to provide such funds to school districts and hospitals. Amends the State finance Act to create the Airport Noise and Soundproofing Fund.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 KUSTRA & PHILIP Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 17 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Lost 025-028-000
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2067 KUSTRA – PHILIP – ZITO.
(Ch. 24, par. 11-102-5)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code to prohibit a municipality with a population over 500,000 from permitting scheduled aircraft take-offs or landings after 11 p.m. or before 5 a.m. at an airport situated in more than one county. Exempts aircraft classified as “Stage 3” by federal regulations. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-2068 PHILIP – KUSTRA – ZITO.
(New Act)

Creates the Regional Airports Planning Authority to provide for comprehensive airport planning in Cook, DuPage, Lake, Kane, Will and McHenry Counties; requires the Authority to prepare and adopt Five Year Programs; requires a permit from the Authority before commencing certain major airport projects funded under the federal Airport and Airway Improvement Act of 1982. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive
Apr 27 PRIM. SPNSR. CH. Committee Executive
Apr 28 Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2069 FAWELL – PHILIP.
(Ch. 34, new pars. 1506 and 1507)

Amends “An Act to create the office of county auditor in certain counties”. Sets ethical standards for county auditors and provides penalties for violations of these standards.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Provides that if any taxpayer, who is eligible for the homestead exemption provided for in this Section, fails to receive such homestead exemption, in any taxable year not more than 8 years prior to current taxable year, due to an error or omission by any county official of the county in which such homestead property is situated, such taxpayer shall receive a rebate from each taxing district to which taxes were paid during the period when the taxpayer was eligible for but did not receive the homestead exemption. Such rebate shall be the difference between the taxes which were paid to a taxing district and the taxes which should have been paid to each taxing district. The funds for such rebate shall be withheld by the county collector from the first proceeds received by the county collector for the affected taxing districts and such rebate funds shall be transmitted by the county collector to the taxpayer. No interest shall be payable on the amount of such rebates.

State Mandates Act May Require Reimbursement To Local Gov'ts.

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to provide that if the parties were married in Illinois, an Illinois court entered a judgment or order pursuant to the Act, and the party against whom enforcement is sought resides in Illinois, then no judgment or order entered in a foreign jurisdiction modifying or terminating the Illinois judgment or order is enforceable in Illinois, unless the party consented to the entry of the foreign judgment or order or consented to its enforcement.

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to eliminate the provision allowing an action against a public, municipal, governmental or quasi-governmental corporation to be brought in the county in which the transaction or some part thereof occurred out of which the cause of action arose.

Creates the Long-Term Care Insurance Act to regulate the sale of individual and group long-term care insurance policies in this State. Defines terms. Requires disclosure of certain information in relation to policies offered for sale. Limits application of "pre-existing condition". Provides for right to return policy for refund if the policy holder is not satisfied for any reason. Authorizes the Director of Insurance to promulgate rules and regulations to implement the Act.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2074 HOLMBERG.

(Ch. 73, new pars. 760.1 and 761.1, par. 1031; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 2620)


SB-2075 KARPIEL.

(Ch. 24, par. 11-19-4)

Amends the Municipal Code. Allows garbage taxes to be raised from .20% to .25% in municipalities under 25,001. Requires a backdoor referendum if a petition is filed within 30 days.

SB-2076 KARPIEL - FRIEDLAND.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1014.2 and 1017.1)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that no new waste facilities, wells or certain excavations may be placed over certain groundwater recharge areas, within 2,500 feet of a community water supply or within groundwater protection plan areas.

SB-2077 KARPIEL.

(Ch. 34, par. 3151)

Amends the County Zoning Act. Authorizes counties to require that temporary construction facilities be located not less than 2,500, rather than 1,000, feet from residential buildings.

SB-2078 KARPIEL - FRIEDLAND.

(Ch. 105, par. 714)

Amends the Natural Areas Preservation Act. Provides that no new landfills shall be sited within 3,500 feet of a designated nature preserve.

SB-2079 DUNN, RALPH - PHILIP - POSHARD, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(New Act)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Creates the Hambletonian Commission and specifies its powers and duties. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes July 1, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 40.14a

Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Civil Administrative Code. Empowers the Department of Agriculture to run the Hambletonian Stakes.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 40.14a

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, pars. 49.25g-1, 49.25h, 168-82, new pars. 6.02a, 7.04a, 168-83

Recommends that the bill be amended as follows: Deletes everything. Authorizes DOT to let contracts for railroad materials and facilities. Creates a Board of Aeronautical Advisors. Allows the Governor to collect fees for the use of Executive Mansion and Hayes Home. Effective immediately.
SB-2080  DUNN, RALPH - PHILIP - POSHARD, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(Appropriation)

Appropriates $1 to the Department of Agriculture for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Hambletonian Commission for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1988.

Apr 08 1988  First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21     Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
           Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 27     Added As A Joint Sponsor POSHARD Committee Appropriations I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2081  FRIEDLAND.

(Ch. 23, par. 10-16.2; Ch. 40, pars. 706.1, 1107.1, 1226.1 and 2520)

Amends the Public Aid Code, Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act, Non-Support of Spouse and Children Act, Revised Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act and Parentage Act of 1984 in relation to withholding of income to secure payment of child support. Provides that for each withholding of income a payor is entitled to the greater of $3 or the actual check processing cost (instead of the lesser of $4 per month or the actual check processing cost) and that such amounts may be withheld from the obligor’s income. Sets a $16 maximum on such fees and costs in any month.

Apr 08 1988  First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2082  BROOKINS.

(New Act)

Provides that State's Attorneys and law enforcement agencies, and their officers and employees, shall not publicly disclose the identity of a child care provider who is suspected of committing an offense under the Bodily Harm Article of the Criminal Code against a minor with whom the provider comes into contact in the course of his or her employment, prior to the commencement of criminal proceedings against the provider. Provides that the prohibition shall not apply if such disclosure is made to further a criminal investigation.

Apr 08 1988  First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2083  BROOKINS.

(Ch. 23, new par. 3448)

Amends An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons. Provides that the Department of Rehabilitation Services shall establish 5 personal care assistant review boards to review complaints concerning the provision of home services funded by the Department.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2084 BROOKINS.
(Ch. 23, new par. 3448)
Amends An Act in relation to rehabilitation of disabled persons. Provides that the Department of Rehabilitation Services shall conduct a study to determine the cost of providing group health insurance coverage for personal care assistants who provide home services under contract with the Department. The study shall include consideration of various alternatives. The Department shall report its findings to the Governor and the General Assembly by March 1, 1989.

SB-2085 BROOKINS.
(Appropriation)
Appropriates $4,500,000 to the Department of Rehabilitation Services for wage or salary increases for personal care assistants who provide home services under contract with the Department. Effective July 1, 1988.

SB-2086 KUSTRA – NETSCH.
(New Act)
Creates the Tobacco Products Tax Act. Imposes a tax and licensing requirements on persons engaged in the business of distributing tobacco products, other than cigarettes, at a rate of 20% of the manufacturer's list price.

SB-2087 ROCK – MACDONALD.
(Ch. 122, new pars. 7-03 and 7C-1)
Amends The School Code. Changes the boundaries of 2 high school districts by detaching tax exempt property from one such district and annexing it to the other district. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Revises one of the objective criteria permitting the boundary change. Delays until commencement of the 1989-1990 school year the time when the boundary change becomes effective for purposes of attendance. Changes the effective date to July 1, 1989.
SB-2088  WELCH.

(New Act)

Requires the Department of Rehabilitation Services to develop a plan to meet the service needs of hearing impaired and behavior disordered children. Requires the assistance of the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities, the State Board of Education and consumers, and requires submission of the plan to the General Assembly by February 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2089  LUFT.

(Ch. 24, par. 11-74.4-3)

Amends the tax increment financing provisions of the Municipal Code to provide that a redevelopment project area may include 2 or more noncontiguous blighted or conservation areas, if such areas are located within 1 mile of each other.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Revenue
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2090  WELCH.

(Ch. 120, pars. 500.23-2 and 500.23-3)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to require assessors and supervisors of assessments to notify an owner of homestead property of possible eligibility for the homestead improvement exemption when the assessed value of such property increases due to an improvement of the existing structure thereon.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2091  WELCH.

(Ch. 120, par. 734)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939. Prohibits, in counties with a population less than 3,000,000, tax sale purchasers from paying subsequent taxes on purchased...

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
property until the second or final installment of the taxes has become delinquent. Requires persons who redeem property in such counties to pay the tax sale purchaser interest on such subsequent taxes.

**SB-2092** MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 17, pars. 5420 and 6410)

Amends the Consumer Installment Loan Act and the Act in relation to interest. For purpose of determining the unused portion of the finance charge upon prepayment of a loan, prohibits computation of finance charge using Rule of 78's.

**SB-2093** MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 46, rep. par. 555)

Repeals an obsolete Act providing for the election and terms of judges of the Appellate Court.

**SB-2094** MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 91 1/2, pars. 3-800, 3-813 and 3-815)

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Provides that continuances in proceedings for involuntary admission of mentally ill adults shall not extend beyond 30 (instead of 15) days. Provides that if a hearing for involuntary admission is not held within 30 days after the initial 5-day period for holding a hearing, excluding delays caused by the respondent, the petition shall be dismissed and the respondent shall be discharged. Provides that one-year periods of additional treatment for mentally ill adults may be sought.

**SB-2095** MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 32, par. 192)

Amends “An Act providing for the dissolution of corporations in certain cases”. Provides that in an action to dissolve a corporation deemed to have abandoned its corporate franchises, the Attorney General, rather than the clerk of court, shall cause notice to be published in a newspaper of general circulation. Provides for publication for 2, rather than 3, successive weeks.

**SB-2096** PHILIP.

(Ch. 46, pars. 7-11 and 7-12)

Amends the Election Code. Establishes uniform dates for filing nominating petitions for all offices nominated at the general primary election.

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
**SB-2097**  
**PHILIP.**  
(Ch. 46, par. 7-59)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that when no name is printed on the primary ballot for nomination or election to an office, the number of write-in votes to be nominated or elected to such office must equal or exceed the number of signatures required on a petition for nomination to that office.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that when the number of candidates whose names have been printed on a party’s ballot for nomination for or election to an office at a primary is less than the number of persons the party is entitled to nominate for or elect to the office at the primary, a person whose name was not printed on the party’s ballot is not nominated by write-in unless the person receives votes equal to the number of signatures required on a nomination petition for that office or receives more votes than at least one of the candidates listed on the ballot.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 008-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SB-2098**  
**PHILIP.**  
(Ch. 32, par. 104.05)

Amends the General Not For Profit Corporation Act. Provides that not for profit corporations shall not use the name of an established political party without the written consent of such party’s State Central Committee.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Makes technical correction. Adds immediate effective date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elections &amp; Reapportionment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 008-000-000 Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Second Reading Amendment No.01 ELECTIONS Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000 Arrive House Hse Sponsor COUNTRYMAN First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
Provides that any legislator sponsoring legislation which would mandate certain health coverage as a component of individual or group insurance shall submit a report to the legislative committee assigned to consider the legislation and, that such legislation shall be held in committee until the report has been received and released to the public. Prescribes the content of the report. Effective immediately.

Amends the Juvenile Court Act of 1987. Provides that if amounts appropriated for State reimbursement to counties for care and support of minors placed under the Act are insufficient to pay the full amount due each county in any month, the Department of Children and Family Services shall in that month reimburse each county an amount equal to a percentage of the total amount available for such reimbursements in that month which is determined by dividing (1) the number of minors which care and support is charged to that county under the Act by (2) the total number of minors in this State whose care and support is charged to the various counties under the Act.

Amends the New-Car Buyer Protection Act to include motor vehicles of the Second Division having a weight of under 8,000 pounds within the scope of said Act. Defines terms. Changes title to New Vehicle Buyer Protection Act.
SB-2103  DUDYCZ – RAICA.

(Ch. 24, par. 3-4-6, 21-5.1; Ch. 46, par. 2A-1)

Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act, the Illinois Municipal Code and The Election Code. Provides that the Vice Mayor shall serve as an interim Mayor of Chicago in the case of a vacancy in the office of Mayor until a successor to fill the vacancy in the office of Mayor is elected and qualified. Provides for such election. Effective immediately.

SB-2104  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 24, new pars. 11-153-1 through 11-153-22)

Adds a new Division to the Municipal Code authorizing guaranteed home equity programs in municipalities over 2,000,000. The purposes of a program are to insure against a loss in value due to local conditions and to prevent real estate panic peddling. Upon petition and referendum, a territory may force the municipality to adopt a program. Preempts home rule.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2105  COLLINS.
(New Act)
Creates the State Advocacy Program for the Homeless Mentally Ill and Disabled Act. Creates the Advocacy Division for the Homeless Mentally Ill and Developmentally Disabled in the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities which will initiate, promote and coordinate programs for the homeless.
Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2106  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 331.1)
Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act to specify that the Chicago Transit Authority may impose fines and penalties upon persons who refuse to surrender seating reserved for the elderly and handicapped. Effective immediately.
Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2107  COLLINS.
(Ch. 127, par. 49.19a)
Amends the Civil Administrative Code to authorize the making of grants from the General Revenue Fund to providers of paratransit services for handicapped persons, subject to appropriation. Effective immediately.
Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2108  COLLINS.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide an income tax credit of 20% of the cost to employers of operating a child care center for children of the employees of such employer.
Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2109  COLLINS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 309b)
Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act to specify that the Authority must comply with all requirements imposed on Service Boards in the Regional Transportation Authority Act.
Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2110  SCHUNEMAN, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 73, new par. 755.02)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Prohibits automobile insurance policies which provide coverage on a stated value basis from containing a provision limiting the company's liability to the depreciated value of the automobile. Effective immediately.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes a cross-reference.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-305)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that agreements for rental of a motor vehicle for 30 days or less shall not hold the renter liable for physical damage to the vehicle exceeding $100, except under specified circumstances.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Apr 27
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Apr 27
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.01  INSURANCE
Amendment No.02  SCHUENEMAN
& JONES
Adopted

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 038-013-003
Arrive House
Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 19
Hse Sponsor PARKE
First reading  Referred to Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2111  COLLINS.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Tax Act to increase in a graduated manner the basic amount of the standard personal exemption for persons with incomes below $15,000. Effectively immediately for tax years ending on or after December 31, 1988.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2112  WATSON, BERMAN AND KUSTRA.

Appropriates funds from the General Revenue Fund to the State Board of Education for grants for summer school programs. Effective July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Increases $585,000 to the State Board of Education for grants to school districts to provide summer school programs for remedial and gifted students.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

May 06
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17
Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18
Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 19
Primary Sponsor Changed To CURRIE

Jun 15
Motion to Suspend Rule 27(E) & CONTINUE COMMITTEE DEADLINE THRU 6/16/88 - MATIJEVICH

Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 27(E)/116-000-000 Committee Appropriations II

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2112—Cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 APPROP II Adopted</td>
<td>Recommened do pass as amend 019-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 21</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on 2nd Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 22</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 115-000-001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 27</td>
<td>S Concurs in H Amend. 01/055-000-000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 11</td>
<td>Sent to the Governor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1114 effective date 07-14-88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2113 KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, pars. 3-1 and 3A-6; new par. 1A-4a)

Amends The School Code. Provides for the quadrennial appointment by the State Board of Education of the Cook County regional superintendent of schools beginning in 1991.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-2114 KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, par. 3A-7)

Amends “The School Code” to provide reimbursement by State Board of Education for office expenses of regional superintendents.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2115 BERMAN - KUSTRA.

(New Act; Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89)

Creates the Joint Committee on the Oversight of Education Reform, composed of 12 legislative members, to annually report to the General Assembly on the state of education reform. Amends The School Code to require the cooperation of the State Board of Education. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Apr 20 Recommended do pass 013-001-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2116  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, pars. 5-22 and 10-22.11)

Amends The School Code. Permits school boards in county school units and districts of no more than 500,000 inhabitants to lease unused school buildings or real property to private organizations with purchase options. Requires public hearings prior to school board approval of such leases. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 5-22 and 10-22.11

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 7-2

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause and further amends The School Code to include as a region affected, for purposes of the provisions relating to boundary changes of school districts lying in at least 2 counties, an educational service region in which is located any portion of a school district from which territory is proposed to be detached.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 7-6

Provides that in proceedings for boundary changes in districts lying in more than one county, if the secretary of the regional board of school trustees with whom the petition is filed fails to cause the requisite notice thereof to be published and sent within 30 days after the filing of the petition, that then the notice may be published and sent by the secretary of the regional board of school trustees of any other region affected.

May 11  Second Reading
     Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
     Arrive House
     Hse Sponsor RONAN
     Added As A Joint Sponsor KULAS
     First reading  Referred to Rules

May 24  Added As A Joint Sponsor HOFFMAN
     Added As A Joint Sponsor MATIJEVICH
     Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRIE

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
     Waive Posting Notice 7C
     Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
     Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

May 05  Recommnded do pass as amend 018-000-000
     Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 18  Second Reading
     Amendment No. 01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
     Amendment No. 02  SCHAFFER  Adopted
     Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
     Arrive House
     Placed Calndr, First Reading

May 20  Hse Sponsor HARRIS
     First reading  Referred to Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
     Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
     Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education

Jun 09  Recommended do pass 016-000-000
     Placed Calndr, Second Reading
SB-2117  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-3)

Amends The School Code. Permits certain private residential facilities which provide educational services at State expense to receive payment by the same process school districts are reimbursed by the State for tuition of students from orphanages, children's homes and State housing units. Provides methods for determining the rate of payment.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 18-3
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 14-12.02

Changes the title and deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Requires the State Board of Education, in conjunction with the Dept. of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse, to establish statewide policies and procedures for placing children in residential programs for alcoholism and substance abuse. Requires such establishment by January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 18-8.3 and new par. 103-14.2

For the purpose of computing the audited fund balances of new or annexed districts, specifies the year in which the petition became final as relevant to the timing of computation. Amends the Public Community College Act. Permits certain community college districts within a county of more than 2,000,000 population to levy additional tax for educational and operation, buildings and maintenance purposes.

Apr 08 1988  First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
          Education
May 05  Recommended do pass as amend 018-000-000

May 17  Second Reading
        Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 055-000-000
        Arrive House
        Hse Sponsor HOFFMAN
        First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
        Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
        Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
        Education
Jun 09  Recommended do pass 018-000-001

Jun 16  Added As A Joint Sponsor COWLISHAW
Jun 17  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 23  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
        Amendment No.01 HOFFMAN Adopted
        Placed Calndr,Third Reading
        Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
        Third Reading - Passed 091-010-012
        Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
SB-2118  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 122, pars. 2-3.63 and 2-3.64)

Amends The School Code. Permits the State Superintendent of Education on petition by school districts to grant one year waivers or modifications of student learning objective and student assessment requirements. Requires the State Board of Education to provide districts with individual student assessment results when requested. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2119  BARKHAUSEN – KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, par. 24A-3)

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to waive participation in inservice evaluation workshops for administrators whose school boards already provide such training satisfactorily.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
Education

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2120  KUSTRA – WELCH – NETSCH.

(Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89)

Amends School Code. Provides that a State Board of Education rule that has a fiscal impact on school districts is unenforceable unless State money is available to fully implement the rule. Provides for exceptions. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 12  Added As A Joint Sponsor NETSCH
Committee Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2121  KUSTRA – NETSCH.

(New Act; Ch. 122, new par. 2-3.89)


Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 12  Added As A Joint Sponsor NETSCH
Committee Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2122  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 121 1/2, par. 262T)

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act with respect to loans secured by real estate. Provides that a lender may refuse to make a loan or may reject a title insurer, agent or broker if the lender has a reasonable belief that the services provided by the insurer, agent or broker would afford insufficient protection to the lender.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes all changes. Provides that party to a real estate loan shall not be required to pay for a title commitment or policy (rather than title examination) other than one issued at the party’s request. Allows a lender to reject title insurance if it would provide insufficient protection as defined by the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Provides that provisions in a real estate contract between a buyer and seller concerning title insurance are not affected.
does not give rise to investor remedies. Sets a 5 year limitation on enforcement actions. Creates the Securities Investors Education Fund, a special fund in the State treasury, consisting of fees assessed due to failure to meet filing deadlines. Provides that moneys in the Fund shall be used for securities fraud awareness programs.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: (Ch. 121 1/2, par. 137.2-7)

Provides that a person who buys, sells or trades securities issued by any government or instrumentality thereof is a dealer in securities. Provides that the sale of securities to a government is an exempt transaction. Delays until 270 days after the effective date of this amendatory Act of 1988, the requirement that a dealer be insured to protect client losses.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that securities which, at the time of sale, are listed or approved for listing on an automated quotation system approved by the Secretary of State are exempt from registration.
SB-2124 POSHARD.

(New Act; Ch. 110, par. 15-1702)

Creates An Act in relation to security interests in crops and amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that holders of security interests in crops perfected pursuant to Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code have priority over a mortgagee in possession and a holder of an obligation secured by a collateral assignment of a beneficial interest in a land trust. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Specifies that the priority provisions apply only to persons who take possession after the effective date of the Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that the change in priority of security interests in crops over a mortgagee in possession or an assignment of beneficial interest applies to assignments or mortgages made after the effective date of this Act.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends providing that a mortgagee’s right to crops on mortgaged real estate shall be subject to perfected security interests in crops where the mortgagee comes into possession after the effective date of the bill. Removes provision limiting such priority to mortgages made after the effective date.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C
May 06 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Jun 02 Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 08 Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15 Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000 Motion to Reconsider Vote Mtn Reconsider Vote Prevail
Jun 16 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading Amendment No.01 DUNN,JOHN Adopted
Jun 17 Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 27 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/057-000-000
1 SB-2125 BROOKINS.

(New Act)

Creates the Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1988. Prohibits anyone from knowingly and intentionally exposing an individual to a toxic substance without adequate warning. Provides for fines for violations. Requires the Governor to publish a list of chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. Effective January 1, 1989.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2126 FAWELL.

(Ch. 110, par. 1-103)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Identifies a reference as being to the Code generally.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2127 BARKHAUSEN – DUDYCZ.

(Ch. 120, new pars. 2165, 2166, 2167, 2168, 2169, 2170, 2171, 2172, 2173 and 2174)

Amends the Cannabis and Controlled Substances Tax Act. Gives the Illinois Department of Revenue a lien for the tax imposed under the Act and provides for procedures to enforce such lien by seizure of property and other means. Effective upon becoming a law.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 2153; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237

Amends the State Finance Act. Provides for the creation of the Drug Rehabilitation and Enforcement Fund in the State Treasury. Provides that all taxes and penalties collected pursuant to the Cannabis and Controlled Substances Tax Act shall be paid into the Drug Rehabilitation and Enforcement Fund. Provides purposes for which appropriations from such Fund shall be made.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 141.237

Provides that all taxes and penalties collected be deposited in the General Revenue Fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes June 30, 1988)

Provides that a lien for tax shall be imposed only upon a conviction and at the request of a State’s Attorney.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the House recede from H-am 2.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:
Provides that liens shall not be available on property which is the subject of forfeiture proceedings under the Narcotics Profit Forfeiture Act or the Criminal Code.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Revenue
May 06 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Recommended do pass 006-003-002
May 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor DUDYCZ
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
      Amendment No.01 BARKHAUSEN Adopted
      Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
      Arrive House
      Hse Sponsor PARKE
      First reading Referred to Rules
May 24 Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN Committee Rules
May 25 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Revenue
Jun 09 Amendment No.01 REVENUE Adopted
      016-000-000
Amendment No.02 REVENUE Adopted
      016-000-000
      Recommended do pass as amend 016-000-000
Jun 16 Added As A Joint Sponsor KEANE
 Added As A Joint Sponsor GIGLIO
 Added As A Joint Sponsor MCGANN
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jun 17 Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 24 Third Reading - Passed 087-002-028
Jun 27 Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01,02
S Concurs in H Amend. 01/054-000-001
S Nonconcurs in H Amend. 02
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 02
Jun 28 H Refuses to Recede Amend 02
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CURRAN,
O'CONNELL, MCGANN,
EWING & COUNTRYMAN
Jun 29 Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/NETSCH
MAROVITZ,
DUNN,THOMAS,
BARKHAUSEN & DUDYCZ.
Jun 30 House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/117-000-000
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/055-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses
Jul 18 Sent to the Governor
SB-2128  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 120, par. 2153; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Amends the Cannabis and Controlled Substances Tax Act and the State finance Act. Creates the Drug Rehabilitation and Enforcement Fund, a special fund in the State treasury, into which the proceeds from the tax are deposited. Provides that appropriations are to be made from the fund to the Department of Law Enforcement for grants as specified in the Act.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2129  BARKHAUSEN AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-206 and new par. 11-502.1)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Prohibits knowing transportation of cannabis or other controlled substances in a motor vehicle, and establishes such violation as a Class C misdemeanor. Allows the Secretary of State to suspend or revoke the driving privileges of persons convicted of such offense.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Added As A Co-sponsor SCHAFFER Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2130  BARKHAUSEN.

(Ch. 38, pars. 14-2 and 14-3; new pars. 108B-1 thru 108B-13; Ch. 127, par. 55a)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961, the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 and The Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Permits electronic surveillance conducted by a law enforcement agency in response to a clear and present danger of imminent death or great bodily harm to persons resulting from: (1) a kidnapping or the holding of a hostage by force or the threat of the imminent use of force; or (2) the occupation by force or the threat of the imminent use of force of any premises, place, vehicle, vessel or aircraft; or (3) an act of violence that is a violation of the Criminal Code of 1961 and that is intended to intimidate or coerce the general public or any government into performing or refraining from the performance of any act.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2131  TOPINKA.

(Ch. 110 1/2, par. 308)

Amends the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act to require the donee to dispose of the body after organ removal if so requested under the terms of gift. If there is more than one donee, the donee of the last organ removed shall dispose of the body.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2132  ETHEREDGE.

(Ch. 122, par. 103-14)


Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Amends an Act concerning the recording of plats; the Illinois Highway Code; and the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act. Provides that plats which access a highway and which are submitted for recording shall not be subject to additional review by a county or municipality provided the plat is previously reviewed by a planning agency created by municipal ordinance, and applicable highway authorities affected by the proposed access are notified of the hearing which will review the submitted plat. Authorizes a city, village, incorporated town or township to establish and collect transportation impact fees assessed against persons constructing developments requiring access to highways located within the corporate boundaries of such governmental entities. Provides that such fees collected shall be used by townships and municipalities for highway improvements in the same manner as motor fuel tax funds. Authorizes the establishment of Intergovernmental Highway Corridor Agencies, each consisting of units of local government, which shall coordinate and develop highway transportation improvement projects for specific geographical areas through which runs a specifically defined highway or system of highways.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>Added As A Co-sponsor SCHAFFER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2134  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act; Ch. 110 1/2, par. 4-3)
Adopts the Uniform International Wills Act to provide a form of will valid in all jurisdictions adopting the Uniform Act. Amends the Probate Act to allow a will made in conformance with the Uniform Act to be valid in Illinois.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2135  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act)
Adopts the Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities. Provides for a wait and see period. Allows a court to reform instruments. Applies prospectively only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2136  BARKHAUSEN.
(New Act; Ch. 82, rep. pars. 66, 67, 68, 69 and 70)
Creates the Uniform Federal Lien Registration Act to provide for method of filing of federal tax liens and other federal liens. Repeals 1923 Act dealing with federal liens.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 73, par. 486b

Adds provision allowing trust accounts to be established by real estate title guaranty companies relating to title exceptions due to tax liens. Requires notice of such account to Department of Revenue after it is established and requires such companies to satisfy the lien from such account upon demand by the Department. Makes Act effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Increases from $2 to $5 the fee for a certificate as to the existence on file of any notice of lien. Imposes a $1 fee for indexing each additional name in any notice of lien.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2136—Cont.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 120, par. 9-902 and 444j

Adds provision changing procedure whereby Department of Revenue requires withholding by purchaser or transferee of a business being sold in relation to payment of income tax due.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

Recommends delay in effective date of Section 9 and 10 pertaining to bulk sales stop order procedures under Income Tax Act and Retailers' Occupation Tax Act until July 1, 1989. Recommends changes to prevent loss of revenue due to restrictive provisions of bill concerning more rapid processing of stop orders and speeding up the sale of a business under the Bulk Sales Stop Order Law. Makes extensive changes in time periods and method of tax collection.

SB-2137 BARKHAUSEN.

(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Uniform Premarital Agreement Act. States formalities for entering into a premarital agreement and specifies items with respect to which par-
ties may contract. Provides for amendment, revocation and enforcement of pre-
marital agreements. Applies to premarital agreements executed on or after the
Act's effective date.

SB-2138 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 3-101; new pars. 3-122, 3-123 and 8-103)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to authorize the Illinois Commerce Commission
to require public utilities to provide wheeling of electric power to municipal utilities
and electrical cooperatives.

SB-2139 WOODYARD.

(Ch. 5, par. 55.18a)

Amends the Fertilizer Act. Provides that the Department of Agriculture may
regulate the containment of fertilizer. Effective immediately.

SB-2140 SEVERNS.

(Ch. 122, new par. 10A-1 and 10A-2)

Amends The School Code to allow school boards to discontinue or change certain
State mandated educational programs if approved by a committee comprising
board members, certified personnel, parents and district superintendents. Effective
immediately.

SB-2141 JONES.

(Ch. 127, par. 1904.5; new par. 1904.10)

Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act. Extends the repeal of The Illinois
Structural Engineering Act from December 31, 1989 to December 31, 1999.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 91 1/2, pars. 1551, 1552 and 1553

Amends An Act to establish the Technical Task Force of Community Mental
Health Services. Provides the Task Force shall report to the General Assembly by
December 31, 1990. Provides that an assignee of the Director of the Bureau of the
Budget may be a member of the Task Force. Directs the first meeting of the Task
Force shall be within 60 days after the effective date of this amendatory Act. Adds
immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds immediate effective date.
SB-2142  KEATS.

(Ch. 110, pars. 12-704, 12-804, 12-1001 and 12-1201)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to broaden exemptions for pension or retirement fund assets of a debtor with respect to garnishments, deduction orders, judgments, attachments, distress for rent, and bankruptcy. Includes pension assets of a self-employed person and assets contributed by an employer on behalf of an employee. Includes retirement plans qualified under various Sections of the Internal Revenue Code. Provides that the exemption does not apply to claims of an alternate payee under a qualified domestic relations order. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2143  DEL VALLE.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 9-242a)

Amends the Public Utilities Act to provide that a rate increase based upon a revenue shortfall which is caused by economic incentives or promotional rates to large users of electricity shall not be allowed.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2144  DEL VALLE – KUSTRA – MAROVITZ AND FAWELL.

Amends The School Code relative to the manner of the governance and operation of the Chicago public school system. Revises the powers, duties and manner of appointment of the Central Board of Education. Provides for the creation of, and defines the powers and duties of School Governing Councils, District Coordinating Councils, a School Board Review Commission and a Transition Oversight Commission. Establishes a formula for the allocation of school district funds and revenues among attendance centers. Provides for changes in school district personnel and revises their responsibilities and the manner of their appointment, removal and dismissal. Shortens to 60 school days from one year the remediation period which applies in teacher evaluation proceedings. Effective July 1, 1988.

SB-2145  DEMUZIO – DONAHUE.

(New Act)

Stresses the need for a coordinated program of production agriculture research and application in this State. Provides for the allocation by the University of Illinois of funds appropriated for this purpose. Effective July 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes the Act’s allocation of funds to provide that funds shall be appropriated to the Department of Agriculture which shall allocate them to the State’s agricultural universities according to a certain formula. Includes agribusiness with farmers as the beneficiaries of improved technology and information.

SB-2146  DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-201)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to exclude from the rate base any costs incurred by a utility as expenses for presenting evidence or testimony to the Illinois Commerce Commission in support of an increase in rates. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2147  SEVERNS.

(Ch. 122, par. 24-11)

Amends The School Code. Deletes provision which terminated contractual continued service at the end of the school year following a certificated employee's 70th birthday. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 24-11
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 28-6

Changes the title, deletes all changes proposed by the bill as introduced and amends The School Code to eliminate the requirement of school boards filing their textbook records with the regional superintendent.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes June 30, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5

Adds provision requiring school boards to establish a list in consultation with any employee bargaining agent showing length of service of each educational support personnel employee in order to establish a sequence of dismissal, if needed, such list to be furnished to the agent by February 1 of each year.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4. (House recedes June 30, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 21-2

Permits waiver of student teaching requirement for teacher certification upon evidence of teaching experience on a valid certificate prior to 1988 (currently prior to 1975). Adds July 1, 1988, effective date.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House recede from H-am 1 and 4.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-23.5

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes provisions added by H-am 1 relative to establishing length of continuing service lists for use in determining the dismissal sequence of educational support personnel. Restores provisions originally added by H-am 4 relative to waiver of the student teaching requirement based upon evidence of 5 years of teaching experience on a valid certificate prior to July 1, 1988.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05  Recomended do pass as amend
018-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Readng
May 19  Hse Sponsor GRANBERG
First reading  Referred to Rules
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 09  Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
Recomended do pass as amend
018-003-003
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2147—Cont.

Jun 17
Second Reading
Amendment No.02 HOFFMAN Lost
018-087-002
Amendment No.03 HOFFMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 MCNAMARA Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 21
Third Reading - Passed 099-013-001
Secretary’s Desk Concurrence 01,04

Jun 27
S Nonconcns in H Amend. 01,04/029-023-002
Verified
Speaker’s Table, Non-concur 01,04

Jun 28
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01,04
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/CURRIE,
GRANBERG,
CULLERTON,
HOFFMAN AND
COWLISHAW

Jun 29
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/SEVERNS
BERMAN, HOLMBERG,
KUSTRA & WATSON

Jun 30
Added As A Joint Sponsor MCNAMARA
House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/117-000-000
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/057-000-000
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 12
Sent to the Governor

Jul 29
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1151 effective date 07-29-88

SB-2148 ZITO.

(Ch. 110, par. 12-1001)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to revise the provisions relating to personal property exempt from judgment to provide that the amounts held in a retirement or pension plan are exempt (presently only the debtors’ right to receive payments from such plan are exempt). Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2149 RAICA - PHILIP.

Ch. 121 1/2, new par. 262K.1

Amends the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Business Practices Act. Requires lenders and persons who provide goods or services on credit, other than issuers of credit cards or charge cards, to fully disclose the method used to calculate rebates of interest due to prepayments of amounts owed and the impact such method has upon interest savings.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2150 PHILIP.

(Ch. 24, pars. 4-5-11, 8-9-1 and 8-9-2)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code to provide, in cities with a population of less than 500,000, that purchases of municipal supplies with a value over $5,000 must
be made by contract to the lowest bidder. Eliminates the provision that such munic-
ипalities may enter into public services contracts over $5,000 without advertising for
bids by a 2/3 vote of the corporate authorities. Preempts home rule.

Apr 08 1988   First reading   Assigned to Rules
Apr 21        Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
               Re-referred to Committee on
               Assignment of Bills
               Assigned to Local Government

Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-2151 CARROLL.

Appropriates funds to the Illinois Asbestos Abatement Authority for its ordinary

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Breaks into line items the amounts appropriated for asbestos abatement.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Makes further breakdowns in GRF line items for Operations of the Illinois As-
bestos Abatement Authority.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (House recedes June 28, 1988)
Reduces personal services and related lines in Abestos Litigation Division.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled June 22, 1988)
Makes further reductions in personal services and related lines in Abestos Litiga-
tion Division and reduces such line items in Capital Development Board.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE
Reduces amount for Asbestos Surveys for Asbestos Abatement of State Govern-
mental Buildings.
SB-2152 KARPIEL – PHILIP, WEAVERS, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 127, par. 63b114)

Amends the Personnel Code to change a reference from the State Personnel Department to the Department of Central Management Services. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 63b108b.19

Provides for 4 year term appointments in certain positions above merit compensation grade 12 or its equivalent. Allows a term employee to be terminated at the end of the 4 year term, which is not grievable or appealable to the Civil Service Commission. Provides for exceptions. Ratifies and confirms term appointments or renewals made before the effective date.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Executive
Recommnded do pass 019-000-000
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 13 Hse Sponsor BARGER
First reading
Referred to Rules
Jun 01 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(e) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
Jun 09 Amendment No.01 EXEC VET AFRS Adopted 011-006-001
Recommnded do pass as amend 011-006-001
Jun 17 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 21 Second Reading
Amendment No.02 BLACK Withdrawn
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 29 Third Reading - Passed 110-003-000
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 01
Jun 29 S Concurs in H Amend. 01/048-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 13 Sent to the Governor
Jul 29 Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1152 effective date 07-29-88

SB-2153 SCHUNEMAN, PHILIP, WEAVERS, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 111, pars. 1701-4, 1703-1, 1703-6, 1703A-1, 1703A-3, 1703A-4,
Amends the Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics Act to change Registration and Education to Professional Regulation. Changes the name of the committee to the Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics Committee. Removes cleaning hair from the definition of cosmetologist. Includes registered schools of esthetics as acceptable places for esthetics teachers to receive training for registration qualification purposes. Provides that until December 31, 1988 a registered cosmetology teacher who has actively taught within 2 years of applying to be an esthetics teacher and who has at least 100 hours of esthetics training can be licensed as an esthetics teacher. Deletes the requirements concerning what must be included in the Department's final inspection before certifying an esthetics school. Reduces the length of time which an applicant to be an esthetician has to pass the exam from 5 to 3 years. Deletes the number of hours of additional study needed after an applicant has failed the esthetics exam twice before retaking the exam from 250 to 125 hours. Deletes the requirement concerning the type of continuing education required for estheticians and allows the Department to prescribe such requirements by rule. Credits applicants licensed elsewhere with 300 hours (now 200) for each year of experience toward the education requirement. Increases the membership of the Barber, Cosmetology and Esthetics Committee from 9 to 10, the additional member to be a registered esthetics teacher or school owner.

**SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 1703-7, 1704-1, 1704-7, 1704-9, 1704-19, and 1704-20

Includes massage of the scalp in the definition of cosmetology. Requires 10 hours of continuing education for a cosmetology teacher. Deletes the alternate qualification provisions for esthetics teachers. Subjects estheticians to the enforcement provisions of the Act where estheticians were previously omitted. Makes other technical changes.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Adds reference to: Ch. 111, pars. 1701-11 and 1703-4

Exempts persons working in the motion picture, television, stage play or related industry as a cosmetologist or esthetician from registration requirements. Requires esthetics teachers and cosmetology teachers teaching esthetics to demonstrate skill in the use of machines used in esthetics before being registered.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 27 Recommded do pass as amend 010-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 10 Third Reading - Passed 059-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 11 Hse Sponsor PARKE
Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 12 First reading Referred to Rules
May 19 Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Jun 02 Amendment No.01 REGIS REGULAT Adopted
DP Amnded Consent Calendar 015-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Amends the Business Corporation Act to make certain procedural changes contained therein in the statement of correction, review and assessment of corporate franchise taxes. Provides that statement of corrections may include changes in estimates of property owned and amount of business done by domestic and foreign corporations and reports made after merger. Also provides that a tax clearance letter from Department of Revenue is no longer necessary for reinstatement following dissolution of a domestic corporation.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 32, pars. 12.45 and 112.45

Deletes from the bill Sections concerning reinstatement following administrative dissolution.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 32, par. 1.80

In Section on petition for refund of fees or penalties, deletes reference to “should have been paid” and restores “was paid”.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that a statement or correction of the basis of license fees, taxes, penalty or other changes payable under the Act may be made in any document required to be filed under the Act instead of an annual report only.
SB-2155  SEVERNS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 15-301)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that excess axle weight permits issued for 2-axle single vehicles transporting small grains shall be for year round operation rather than 40 day limitation period during harvest season. Provides that point of origin for distance limitation shall be a farm or field and point of arrival shall be a local market.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2156  BARKHAUSEN, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

—Ch 17, pars. 3301-10.21, 3303-4, 3305-2, 3305-3, 3305-16, 3307-11, 3307-12, 3307-13, 3307-16, 3307-17, 3307-18 and 3307-19; new pars. 3301A-8, 3302B-1, 3302B-2, 3302B-3, 3302B-4, 3302B-5, 3302B-6, 3302B-7, 3302B-8 and 3302B-9; rep. pars. 3301A-5, 3651, 3652, 3653, 3654, 3655, 3656, 3656.1 and 3657)

Amends the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985 and repeals “An Act to regulate foreign savings and loan associations doing business in the State of Illinois”. Authorizes mutual associations to form holding companies. Adds Article 2B to the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985 to provide for the regulation of foreign associations and increase fees with respect thereto. Provides that a majority of directors of an association may not be salaried employees thereof. Excludes loans to certain service corporations from lending limits. Increases certain lending limits. Authorizes the Commissioner to appoint a conservator with respect to savings and loan associations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Finance &amp; Credit Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2157  RIGNEY, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 24, pars. 8-11-1, 8-11-5, 8-11-7, 8-11-8; Ch. 34, pars. 409.1, 409.1a, 409.2, 409.2a, 409.10, 409.10a, 409.14, 409.15; Ch. 67 1/2, par. 605; Ch. 111 2/3, pars. 254, 355.01, 355.02, 704.03, 704.03.1; Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.49, 439.103, 439.119, 441, 467.6, 467.21, 473)

Amends State, county, RTA, mass transit district and municipal occupation and use tax Acts, the Water Commission Act of 1985 to eliminate the prohibition against credit memoranda issued by the Department being used to discharge State tax liability. Also allows claims for credits or refunds to be made beyond the 3-year statutory limit if the Department and taxpayer have agreed upon such an extension. Makes other changes. Effective January 1, 1989.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
**SB-2158**

**WATSON.**

(Ch. 82, par. 101.1)

Amends the Physician’s Lien Act. Allows a lien on a patient’s claim under the Workers’ Compensation Act or the Workers’ Occupational Diseases Act. Requires the patient, if the physician serves a notice of lien, to notify the physician when a claim is dismissed or settled, a final order or judgment is entered, or the patient has changed attorneys. Effective immediately.

*Apr 08 1988*  First reading  Assigned to Rules

*Jan 10 1989*  Session Sine Die

**‘SB-2159’ RAICA AND PHILIP.**

(New Act; Ch. 127, pars. 652, 656 and 662, new par. 141.237)

Creates the Illinois Wastewater Assistance Revolving Fund Act and amends the State Finance Act and the General Obligation Bond Act. Provides for a program, to be administered by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, for providing no interest loans and other assistance to local governmental units for wastewater treatment projects. Creates a revolving fund in the State Treasury for purposes of the program and increases the State general obligation bond limit by $70,000,000. Effective immediately.

**STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE**

**SB-2159** increases:

- Anti-pollution purposes authorization by $70.0 M (1.4%)
- Potential general obligation debt by 129.7 M (1.6%)
- Per capita Ill. general obligation debt by $6.01 (1.4%)

*Apr 08 1988*  First reading  Assigned to Rules

*Apr 21*  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Assigned to Energy & Environment

*Apr 26*

State Debt Note Filed

Committee Energy & Environment

*Jan 10 1989*  Session Sine Die

**SB-2160**

**MAROVITZ.**

(Ch. 73, pars. 1065.18-1, 1065.18-20, 1065.18-24; new pars. 1065.18-4a and 1065.18-18a; rep. pars. 1065.18-4 and 1065.18-23)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code in relation to property and casualty insurance premium rates. Authorizes the Department to review and approve or disapprove premium rates. Requires prior Department approval with respect to an increase or decrease of 10% or more. Specifies financial information to be reported to the Department. Effective January 1, 1989.

*Apr 08 1988*  First reading  Assigned to Rules

*Apr 21*  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL

Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

*Jan 10 1989*  Session Sine Die

**SB-2161**

**MAROVITZ.**

(Ch. 38, par. 60-5; Ch. 73, rep. par. 1065.18-5)

Eliminates exemption for insurance companies and their representatives from Illinois Antitrust Act. Repeals authority to act in concert by two or more such companies contained in Illinois Insurance Code.

*Apr 08 1988*  First reading  Assigned to Rules

*State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.*
SB-2162 DUNN, THOMAS – SEVERNS.
(Ch. 73, new par. 767.27)
Amends the Insurance Code. Requires simplification of certain insurance policies. Establishes a method for determining the readability score of policies and sets a minimum score which policies must meet. Authorizes the Director of Insurance to specify dates by which policies for different types of insurance must comply with readability standards.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2163 JONES.
(Ch. 73, par. 767.22)
Amends the Insurance Code. Provides that adverse risk experience in a specific geographic location is not a business purpose sufficient to refuse to provide insurance.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2164 JOYCE, JEREMIAH.
(Ch. 68, new pars. 3A-101 and 3A-102; Ch. 73, par. 1031)
Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act to add Article 3A prohibiting discrimination by insurers. Also amends the Insurance Code to include discrimination on the basis of sex as a prohibited practice in the business of insurance.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2165 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 73, pars. 1000a through 1000g)
Amends the Insurance Code provisions relating to group vehicle insurance to also authorize group casualty, fidelity, surety, fire, marine and other insurance, subject to specified limitations.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2166 LUFT – JACOBS.
(Ch. 73, new pars. 1065.1001 through 1065.1004)
Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to authorize the Director of Insurance to adopt a plan for the joint underwriting of property, casualty and surety insurance to commercial ventures which need such insurance coverage and are unable to obtain it through the voluntary market. States duties of the Director, the plan governing committee and the attorney-in-fact who administers the plan. Requires participation in the plan by all companies authorized in the State to underwrite property, casualty or surety insurance and which offer their product to the general public. Effective January 1, 1989.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2166—Cont.

Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-2167     MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 73, new par. 1041.1)

Amends the Insurance Code to create a civil cause of action for any violation of Article IX, Provisions Applicable to all Companies, and Article XXVI, Unfair and Deceptive Acts and Practices, of the Code. Provides for a minimum award of $500 plus costs and attorney’s fees in every case of recovery of damages. Provides for punitive damages for willful violations.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 73, par. 1065.59-7

Provides that each third party prescription program shall provide an annual period of at least 30 days to allow any pharmacy to elect to participate in the program. Provides that if any existing contract provision prevents a program from complying with this requirement, the program shall comply upon expiration of such contract provision.

Apr 08 1988   First reading   Assigned to Rules
Apr 21   Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
                     Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
                     Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
May 04   Recommended do pass as amend 007-003-001
                      Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17   Second Reading Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Adopted
                      Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18   3d Reading Consideration PP Calendar Consideration PP.

Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-2168     MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 73, par. 767)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to provide a maximum of $100,000 rather than $25,000 as punitive damages when an insurance company has been unreasonable and vexatious in refusing to pay a claim. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988   First reading   Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-2169     MAROVITZ.

(Ch. 73, par. 767)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code to eliminate the current limits on punitive damages when it appears that an insurance company has been unreasonable and vexatious in refusing to pay a claim. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988   First reading   Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

SB-2170     SEVERNS.

(Ch. 73, new par. 767.27)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Requires insurance companies to establish investment practices designed to meet the needs of small businesses, family farms and low income areas of Illinois.

Apr 08 1988   First reading   Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die
SB-2171 BERMAN.

(Ch. 73, new pars. 760.1 and 761.1, par. 1031; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 2620)


Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 PRIMARY SPONSR CH. Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2172 BERMAN.

(New Act)

Creates the Long-Term Care Insurance Act to regulate the sale of individual and group long-term care insurance policies in this State. Defines terms. Requires disclosure of certain information in relation to policies offered for sale. Limits application of “pre-existing condition”. Provides for right to return policy for refund if the policy holder is not satisfied for any reason. Authorizes the Director of Insurance to promulgate rules and regulations to implement the Act.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 PRIMARY SPONSR CH. Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2173 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 17, par. 359)

Amends the Illinois Banking Act to provide that banks shall be examined at least once every 2 years, rather than each year. Effective July 1, 1989.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2174 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 23, par.12-4.28; Ch. 46, pars. 4-6.2, 4-8.03, 4-10, 5-7.03, 5-9, 5-16.2, 6-35.03, 6-37, 6-50.2; Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-105)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 23, par. 12-4.28; Ch. 95 1/2, par. 2-105

Deletes amendingatory provisions to the Illinois Public Aid Code and The Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes provisions of bill which permit the director of a county, municipal or township dept. of public health, health and human services or public welfare, or any similar agency, involved in the direct delivery of services to residents of the election jurisdiction or a reasonable number of employees designated by such director and located at any office maintained by such agency within the election jurisdiction to be appointed deputy registrars for voter registration.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 46, pars. 4-10, 5-9 and 6-37

Deletes changes concerning forms of identification of an applicant for registration.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2174—Cont.

Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment

May 05  Recommended do pass as amend 008-000-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 17  Second Reading

Amendment No.01  ELECTIONS  Adopted
Amendment No.02  DEMUZIO  Adopted

Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000

Arrive House

Hse Sponsor MADIGAN, MJ

First reading  Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Assigned to Election Law

May 24  Re-assigned to Counties & Townships

Jun 09  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 011-000-000

Jun 15  Remvd from Consent Calendar

BLACK, COUNTRYMAN, SLATER & MCCRACKEN

Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate

Jun 23  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate

Jun 24  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2175  SAVICKAS.

(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6503-4)

Amends the Illinois Health Finance Reform Act. Removes provision that the Act's guidelines and restrictions on the Department of Public Aid's contracts with providers of inpatient hospital care for public aid recipients does not apply to such contracts with health maintenance organizations. Provides that hospitals are not prohibited from negotiating with health maintenance organizations the inpatient hospital care rates applicable to services provided under Medicaid program.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules

Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2176  ALEXANDER.

(Ch. 46, pars. 10-8, 10-10)

Amends the Election Code. Provides that only signatures on election petitions which are objected to may be reviewed by the Board of Election Commissioners. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
Amends The Election Code to require the board of election commissioners on or before July 1, 1989 to adopt written rules and to file such rules with the State Board of Elections. Requires notice and public hearings on the adoption of such rules and amendments to such rules. Requires each board of election commissioners to file an annual report on the conduct and administration of elections in such municipality.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends The Election Code. Creates a Registration and Voting Rights Act of 1988 Article in The Election Code. Provides for appropriate relief, including attorneys fees for discrimination on the basis of race or color in the registration of voters and in permitting persons to vote. Prohibits intimidation against a person for attempting to exercise his right to vote. Repeals a Section of The Election Code relating to depriving a person of his constitutional rights to register and vote.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Election Code. Provides that the Board of Election Commissioners shall administer elections. Also empowers the Electoral Board to hire staff to carry out its functions and may reconsider its decisions prior to the deadline for commencement of judicial review. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Vehicle Code. Provides that, from January 1, 1990 through September 30, 1993, no person, with certain exemptions, shall operate any vehicle unless a liability policy or bond covering the vehicle is in effect and proof of such coverage is carried by the operator of such vehicle. Provides for checking vehicles by sampling to determine whether owners are in compliance with insurance requirements. Establishes penalties for violations. Makes changes in terminology. Effective January 1, 1990.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 12 Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ Committee Rules
Apr 13 Added As A Joint Sponsor VADALABENE Committee Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS, KELLY,

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2181 SCHUNEMAN.

(Ch. 122, pars. 11A-9, 11B-8)

Amends the School Code. Clarifies two cross-references concerning the tax levies of unit school districts and combined school districts.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, pars. 11A-9 and 11B-8
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 11A-3

Provides for inclusion of the election of school board members by school board district as part of the proposition relative to establishment of a community unit school district.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Recommended do pass 018-000-000
May 11 Second Reading Amendment No.01 SCHUNEMAN Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor SIEBEN
Added As A Joint Sponsor MULCAHEY
First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2182 MAITLAND - KUSTRA.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)

Amends The School Code. In the school aid formula provisions, changes an internal reference to the effective date of an amendatory Act.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2183 DEGNAN AND PHILIP.

(Ch. 34, pars. 406 and 408)

Amends the Counties Act. Authorizes counties with fewer than 1,000,000 inhabitants to levy and collect a tax at a rate not to exceed .055% of the value of taxable

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
property in the county, to pay for the expense of conducting elections. Requires a county which levies the tax to pay to municipal boards of election commissioners the proceeds of such taxes collected on property within their jurisdiction. Reduces the maximum general county tax levy for counties with fewer than 3,000,000 inhabitants by .03%. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2184  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.


Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
Apr 26  Committee discharged
Re-referred to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2185  BERMAN.

Amends The School Code in regard to Chicago to provide that when bonds are issued for building purchase or construction and excess funds remain after purpose is accomplished such money may be transferred by the board to educational fund or working cash fund.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 17, 1988)

Adds reference to: (Ch. 120, par. 163; Ch. 122, pars. 34-21, 34-53, 34-54.1 and new par. 34-53.3)

Adds provisions concerning levy of taxes for building and educational purposes by Chicago school district.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 34-21

Deletes proposed revisions relative to powers of Chicago board of education with respect to the sale and lease of real estate, with respect to the levy and extension of taxes to pay principal and interest upon certain bonds, with respect to the extension of taxes for education purposes in calendar year 1988, and with respect to the extension of taxes for building purposes and the purchase of school grounds.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 34-29.3
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, rep. par. 34-21.5

Deletes everything. Repeals certain reporting requirements which applied to the Chicago Board of Education during the 1980-81 school year.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05  Recommended do pass 018-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
SB-2185—Cont.

May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 18  Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
First reading Referred to Rules

May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
     Arrive House
     First reading Referred to Rules
May 24  Committee Elementary & Secondary
     Education

Jun 09  Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
     021-000-000
     Recommended do pass as amend
     020-000-002

Jun 17  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 01

Jun 22  Amendment No.02  BRAUN  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 24  Amendment No.03  CULLERTON  Adopted
Amendment No.04  FLOWERS  Withdrawn
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 095-005-014

Jun 27  Secretary's Desk Concurrence 02,03

Jun 28  S Noncens in H Amend. 02,03
Speaker's Table, Non-concur 02,03
H Refuses to Recede Amend 02,03
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/YOUNG,A,
CURRIE, CULLERTON, HOFFMAN AND
COWLISHAW

Jun 29  Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/BERMAN
DEMUZIO, NEWHOUSE, KUSTRA &
ETHEREDGE

Jul 01  1ST CORRECTED

Dec 01  House report submitted
Primary Sponsor Changed To LEFLORE
Added As A Joint Sponsor YOUNG,A
Motion to Suspend Rule 79(D)&(E) AND
PLACE ON THE ORDER
CONF. COMM. REPTS.
-YOUNG,A

Mtn Prevail Susp Rule 79D+E 115-000-000
House report submitted
House Refuses to Adopt 1ST CORRECTED
H Requests Conference Comm 2ND
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 2ND/YOUNG,A,
CURRIE, CULLERTON, COWLISHAW, HOFFMAN

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2186   BERMAN.

(New Act; Ch. 48, par. 138.5)

Creates the Workplace Safety Device Act. Makes it unlawful for any person to
remove, disconnect or alter a warning, guard or safety device from a machine, tool
or implement in the workplace. Makes violation a Class A misdemeanor. Provides
that an employee injured because of such removal, disconnection or alteration is eligible to bring an action for damages against the owner or possessor of such equipment. Contains provisions in relation to burden of proof and evidence. Provides that an injured employee may elect to seek damages under this Act or compensation under the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that applicability of this Act to employers is limited to employers of at least 25 persons. Provides that the Director of Labor may take court action necessary to enforce compliance with this Act. Creates right of action for survivors of an employee who loses his life as a result of a violation of this Act. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act to provide that nothing in that Act shall be construed to prohibit an employee from pursuing remedies under the Workplace Safety Device Act. Effective January 1, 1989.

SB-2187  BERMAN.

(New Act; Ch. 48, pars. 138.5 and 172.40)

Creates the Toxic-free Workplace Act. Makes it unlawful for any person to unreasonably expose an employee to any toxic substance in the workplace. Makes violation a Class A misdemeanor. Provides that an employee injured because of such exposure is eligible to bring an action for damages against the owner or possessor of the workplace. Contains provisions in relation to burden of proof and evidence. Provides that an injured employee may elect to seek damages under this Act or compensation under the Workers' Compensation Act or the Workers' Occupational Disease Act. Provides that applicability of this Act to employers is limited to employers of at least 25 persons. Provides that the Director of Labor may take court action necessary to enforce compliance with this Act. Creates right of action for survivors of an employee who loses his life as a result of a violation of this Act. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act and the Workers' Occupational Diseases Act to provide that nothing in those Acts shall prohibit an employee from pursuing remedies under the Toxic-free Workplace Act.

SB-2188  DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 17, pars. 1552-8, 1660)

Amends the Corporate Fiduciaries Act and the Trust and Trustees Act. Removes the term "quality" in regard to investments by a corporate fiduciary on behalf of the beneficiaries. Clarifies that trustees may pay a bank for services rendered to the trust. Such agreements for services shall not be construed as the removal of any arrangements from the requirements of the prudent person rule. Effective immediately.

SB-2189  COLLINS.

(Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 1510)

Amends the Controlled Substances Act. Provides that any dwelling or residence used on more than 2 occasions for the unlawful possession or delivery of controlled substances may be declared a public nuisance and abated. Allows a county or municipality to create a board to hear complaints regarding any such nuisance.
SB-2190  COLLINS.
(New Act; Ch. 30, par. 330 and Ch. 120, par. 1003)

Creates the Illinois Housing Trust Fund Act to assist in rehabilitation of housing and the construction of low and moderate income housing. Provides for a tax on the privilege of converting real estate to condominiums equal to 50¢ per $500 of value. Amends the Real Estate Transfer Tax Act to increase the real estate transfer tax by 25¢ per $500 of value.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
        Waive Posting Notice 7C
        Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
        Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-2191  COLLINS.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Creates the Housing For The Homeless Act. Provides for loans to homeless persons of limited income to pay rent deposits. Creates the Revolving Loan for the Homeless Fund in the State Treasury.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2192  COLLINS.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Creates the Housing Rehabilitation For The Homeless Act. Provides for loans to homeless persons of limited income to rehabilitate buildings to which they have clear title. Creates the Revolving Loan for the Homeless Fund in the State Treasury.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

' SB-2193  ETHEREDGE - NETSCH.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-118; Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 6354-2; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Amends certain Acts to create the Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Fund; increases the suspended driver's license reinstatement fee from $30 to $60, with the difference to be deposited into the Fund; authorizes the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse to make grants from the Fund to certain agencies to reimburse the costs of providing DUI-related services to indigent persons. Effective January 1, 1989.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Limits increased fee to summary suspensions for DUI. Restricts grant eligibility to certain programs licensed by DASA.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Authorizes use of the Fund for enhancing regulatory inspections.

FISCAL IMPACT NOTE (Dept. Alcoholism and Substance Abuse)
Total program costs for grants, operational costs and rules enforcement would be $1,349,957.60. Expected revenue base is $1,350,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled June 23, 1988)
Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 141.237
Deletes references to the Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Fund; substitutes the General Revenue Fund.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Requires annual transfer of balance in the Drunk and Drugged Driving Prevention Fund into the General Revenue Fund.

Apr 08 1988  First reading                  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21      Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
Apr 28      Recommmend do pass as amend
017-001-000

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 10      Second Reading
Amendment No.01  EXECUTIVE  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 12      Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02  ETHEREDGE  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 19      Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAUTINO
First reading                  Referred to Rules

May 24      Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
Added As A Joint Sponsor WOJCIK
Committee Rules

May 25      Added As A Joint Sponsor MATTJEVICH
Added As A Joint Sponsor GIORGI
Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Revenue

Jun 09      Recommended do pass 016-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 15      Fiscal Note filed
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 17      Second Reading
Amendment No.01  GIORGI  Adopted
Verified
Lost
Amendment No.02  MAUTINO
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 23      Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.03  CULLERTON  Adopted
Cullerton
Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 02
Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 03

Jun 27      S Concurs in H Amend. 04/058-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 13      Sent to the Governor

Aug 30      Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1304  effective date 01-01-89

SB-2194  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 78, par. 21)

Amends "An Act concerning jurors, and to repeal certain acts therein named". Provides that jury selection in civil cases shall be pursuant to Supreme Court rule.

Apr 08 1988  First reading                  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-2195  JONES – D’ARCO.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 14-110.1, par. 14-133)

Amends the State Employees Article of the Pension Code to provide an alternative retirement formula and contribution rate for court reporters.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2196  SMITH.
(Ch. 23, par. 5-1.1)

Amends the medical assistance Article of the Public Aid Code. Provides that "standard services" required for the care of all patients in a nursing facility includes pastoral, spiritual or similar care.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 627-103a)

Amends the Illinois Clinical Laboratory Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health shall adopt regulations in the field of cytopathology by July 1, 1989.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that the Department report its recommendations by July 1, 1988. Adds an immediate effective date.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act
Apr 19  Committee discharged
Re-referred to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 05  Recommended do pass as amend 011-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Added As A Joint Sponsor TOPINKA
Added As A Joint Sponsor ZITO-POSHARD
Added As A Joint Sponsor MAROVITZ-DONAHUE
Added As A Joint Sponsor MADIGAN-DUNN,T.
Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES-SAVICKAS
Added As A Joint Sponsor RAICA
Added As A Joint Sponsor HOLMBERG
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  PUB HEALTH  Tabled
Amendment No.02  SMITH
TOPINKA-ZITO
POSHARD-MAROVITZ
DONAHUE-MADIGAN
DUNN,THOMAS-JONES
SAVICKAS-RAICA
HOLMBERG
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19  Third Reading - Passed 057-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calndr,First Reading

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 20  Hse Sponsor WHITE
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 24  First reading  Referred to Rules
Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 114-000-000
Committee Rules

May 25  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000

Jun 02  Consent Caldr Order 2nd Read

Jun 08  Consent Calendar, 2nd Reading
Consent Caldr Order 3rd Read

Jun 15  Consent Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses

Jul 12  Sent to the Governor

Aug 25  Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1202 effective date 08-25-88

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

SB-2197—Cont.

SB-2198 SMITH – ZITO.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for a credit of 10% of wages paid
by an employer-taxpayer to an employee who is developmentally disabled or chroni-
cally mentally ill.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2199 MAITLAND – ROCK.
(Ch. 23, pars. 5-2 and 5-5.8a)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that, as a condition of eligibility for Med-
icaid, the Department of Public Aid shall require recipients to arrange for direct de-
posit of their Social Security benefits with the nursing facility providing care to
them. The personal needs allowance shall be transferred directly to the recipient or
his representative. Requires the Department to adopt rules concerning payments
for exceptional medical care. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes requirement that, as a condition of eligibility for medical assistance, the
Department of Public Aid require recipients to arrange for direct deposit of their
Social Security benefits with the nursing home where they receive care.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Requires facility to provide documentation with a request for payment for excep-
tional medical care and requires the Dept. to determine and notify the facility of ap-
proval or denial within 15 (instead 10) working days.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn

Apr 21  Added As A Joint Sponsor ROCK
Committee Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn

Apr 26  Recommended do pass as amend
011-000-000

May 17  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH  Adopted
Amendment No.02 MAITLAND  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health, in lieu of conducting a long-term care facility license renewal inspection, may accept the facility's most recent annual accreditation review by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations. Department inspection is still required under certain circumstances. No facility is required to obtain accreditation. Requires the Director of Public Health to seek authorization from the federal Secretary of Health and Human Services to conduct a pilot project under which facilities accredited by the Commission shall be deemed eligible for Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement without further inspection or review by the Department. Establishes standards for selecting facilities to participate in pilot project. Requires report on the pilot project by November 1, 1990. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4153-212, new par. 4153-805

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 4153-805

Deletes everything. Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act to provide that the Department of Public Health shall conduct a pilot project to compare the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care Organizations accreditation review process with the regulations and licensure surveys process conducted annually by the Department for long-term care facilities. In lieu of conducting a license renewal inspection, the Department may accept a facility's most recent annual accreditation review by the Commission, but the Department is not limited in performing any inspections or other duties authorized by the Act. Specifies criteria for facilities' participation in the pilot project. Effective immediately.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2201  MAITLAND – ROCK.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4153-119 and 4153-303)

Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Provides that the Department of Public Health may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew a nursing home license if it finds that the facility's financial or other resources are insufficient to conduct and operate the facility, unless the finding is due to outstanding accounts receivable due by the State or federal government. Provides that if a facility's plan of correction for a violation of the Act or rules contains a request for an administrative hearing, the facility shall not be required to correct the contested deficiency until a final administrative decision has been rendered by the Department. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4153-119, 4153-303
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4151-101, 4152-204, 4152-205, 4153-204, 4153-301, 4153-303, 4153-304, 4153-305, 4153-308, 4153-311, 4153-401, 4153-422, and 4153-702

Deletes everything. Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act of 1979. Changes short title to Nursing Home Care Act. Adds definition of Type “T” violation of Act. Reduces membership of Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Board and makes some members nonvoting. Establishes 10-day period for serving notice of violation of the Act. Provides for assessment of penalty from the date on which notice of a violation is served (now, from the date a violation is discovered). Authorizes involuntary transfer of a resident for 3 late payments (by at least 30 days) for services. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 4151-132
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4153-302, new par. 4153-303.2, rep. par. 4151-131

Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Deletes definitions of Type “C” and Type “T” violations. Changes membership terms on the Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Board. Adds provision for issuance of an administrative warning to a facility.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Amends the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Makes changes in membership of Long-Term Care Facility Advisory Board. Deletes provision for fining a license who commits 10 or more repeat Type “C” violations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that provisions concerning involuntary transfer or discharge of a nursing home resident for nonpayment for the resident’s stay do not apply to residents whose care is provided for under the Public Aid Code.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 14</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice 7C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Added As A Joint Sponsor ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Public Health, Welfare &amp; Correctn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 010-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 PUB HEALTH Tabled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Recalled to Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02 MAITLAND &amp; ROCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 17</td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 23</td>
<td>First reading Referred to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02 CURRIE Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 28</td>
<td>Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.03 RYDER Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr, Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Secretary's Desk Concurrency 01,02,03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S Concurs in H Amend. 01,02,03 058-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>Passed both Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep 01</td>
<td>Governor approved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-1378 effective date 09-01-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 SB-2202 FRIEDLAND - ETHEREDGE - DEGNAN - MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 85, new par. 6020)

Amends the Illinois Sports Facilities Authority Act. Provides that if the Authority has not entered into a management agreement with a major league baseball team before January 1, 1989, the Authority and the tax imposed under the Act shall be abolished January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Changes deadline from January 1, 1988 to July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Makes grammatical change.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the Senate concur in H-am 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 43, par. 130 and new par. 167a; Ch. 85, pars. 617.1, 802, 6002, 6008, 6009, 6010, 6012, 6013, 6015, 6016, 6017, 6019 and new pars. 6021 and 6022; Ch. 120, par. 481b.36; Ch. 127, new par. 144.25-4 and rep. pars. 141.208, 141.209, 144.25-1 and 144.25-3

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows:

SB-2202—Cont.

May 25
H Refuses to Recede Amend 01
H Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MCPIKE,
YOUNG, A, GIORGI,
CHURCHILL AND
HOFFMAN

Jun 02
Sen Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST

Jun 07
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/DEGNAN
JOYCE, JEROME,
NEWHOUSE,
DEANGELIS
& KARPIEL

Jun 30
Senate report submitted
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/030-026-000
Motion to Reconsider Vote
Mtn Reconsider Vote Tabled

House report submitted
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/060-055-002
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 06
Sent to the Governor

Jul 07
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1034 effective date 07-07-88

1 SB-2203 NEWHOUSE.
(New Act)

Requires the use of apprentices or trainees on all State construction projects. Directs the Department of Transportation and the Department of Central Management Services to establish on the job training programs designed to develop skilled construction workers and to promote equal employment opportunity through employment of minorities and disadvantaged persons. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-2204 NEWHOUSE.
(New Act)

Creates a State Apprenticeship and Training Council of 7 members to be appointed by the Governor. Provides for standards to be incorporated in apprenticeship programs and employer-employee voluntary apprenticeship agreements. Empowers the Council to issue certificates of competence as journeymen to individuals in the various skilled trades. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2205 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 46, par. 1-3)

Amends The Election Code to redefine “accessible” to mean a site which complies with the Standards of the American National Standards Institute. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-2206 MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate additional exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers and their spouses (previously incorporated

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemp-
tions). Effective January 1, 1989, and applicable to taxable years ending on or after
such date.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'SB-2207  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 11-125.6)

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to make numerous
changes in benefits, contributions, refunds and accounting with respect to discrimi-
nation against older participants and their survivors.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2208  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 122, pars. 34-21, 34-21.1 and 34-49)

Amends The School Code to permit Chicago school board to lease buildings from
a city and may receive an ownership interest in whole or part as part of consider-
ation therefor. Establishes new procedures for accepting bids for sale of school real
estate. Provides board may lease property from private individuals, partnerships or
corporations as well as from public building commission and provides for proce-
dures to be followed in such leases.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2209  MAROVITZ.
(Ch. 19, par. 65g)

Amends the Rivers and Streams Act to expand the definition of "appropriate use
of the floodway" to include structures built on pylons so as not to impede water flow.
Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die.

'SB-2210  NEWHOUSE.
(New Act)

Creates the Apprenticeship and Training Act, and establishes an Apprenticeship
and Training Council in the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs, to
establish programs relating to apprentices and on-the-job training. Provides for an
Assistant Director to administer the programs under the supervision of the Director
of Commerce and Community Affairs.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2211  D'ARCO – SMITH.
(Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Increases the amount of good conduct
credit that the Director of Corrections may grant for meritorious service by 30 days
to 120 days.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2211—Cont.

Apr 21 Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
Committee Public Health, Welfare &
Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2212 D’ARCO - KEATS.
(Ch. 26, par. 3-806)

Provides that no fees may be assessed against any person who maintains a com-
mercial checking account other than the drawer of a dishonored check or a deposi-
tory institution unless the commercial account holder which deposits a dishonored
instrument should have known the instrument would be dishonored.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Finance & Credit
Regulations

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-2213 D’ARCO.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

Creates the Engineering and Science Recruitment Act and amends an Act in re-
lation to State finance. Authorizes the State Superintendent of Education, pursuant
to guidelines established by the State Board of Education, to fund educational or in-
formational programs offered by non-profit organizations to recruit more women
and minorities into undergraduate engineering and science programs. Creates the
necessary fund within the State treasury.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2214 BROOKINS.
(New Act)

Creates the Toxic Enforcement Act of 1988. Prohibits anyone from knowingly
and intentionally exposing an individual to a toxic substance without adequate
warning. Provides for fines for violations. Requires the Governor to publish a list of
chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity. Effective January 1,
1989.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2215 KUSTRA.
(Ch. 127 1/2, new par. 37d)

Amends the Fire Protection District Act. Provides, in counties with a population
greater than 3,000,000, that territory within a fire protection district that is wholly
surrounded by a municipality that has annexed the territory, and that is not contig-
uous with the remainder of the district, may be disconnected from the district if a
petition signed by 51% of the voters in the territory is filed and the municipality ap-
proves the disconnection. Authorizes the district, subject to approval at a referen-
dum, to increase taxes on its remaining territory to make up for lost revenue.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2216 DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 42, pars. 301 and 302)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Sanitary District Act of 1917 to provide that trustees of a sanitary district created under the Act which is located wholly within a single county shall be elected at the 1990 general election and at general elections every 4 years thereafter. Provides for the abolition of the terms of appointed trustees in such district on the first Monday of December, 1990.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2217  JOYCE,JEROME.

(Ch. 122, pars. 18-8, 18-8.2 and 18-8.3)

Amends The School Code. Provides that if a unit district annexes another unit district effective July 1, 1988 and part of the annexed territory is detached within 30 days, then the detachment shall be disregarded in computing supplementary payments and the payments shall not be diminished because of the detachment.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that if detachment is within 90 days (rather than 30 days) after July 1, 1988, then the detachment is disregarded in computing State payments to the school district. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
          Waive Posting Notice 7C
          Re-referred to Committee on
          Assignment of Bills
          Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
          Education
May 05  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
          Recommended do pass as amend 018-000-000
May 10  Second Reading
          Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 11  Third Reading - Passed 058-000-000
          Arrive House
          Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 12  Hse Sponsor NOVAK
          First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
          Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
          Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
          Education
Jun 09  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
          Recommended do pass 016-000-000
Jun 17  Second Reading
          Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 21  Third Reading - Passed 109-000-000
          Passed both Houses
Jul 13  Sent to the Governor
Jul 29  Governor approved
          PUBLIC ACT 85-1153 effective date 07-29-88

SB-2218  JONES.

(Ch. 127, pars. 1904.4A and 1904.9)


SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Amends the Clinical Psychologist Licensing Act to define a person who represents himself as a clinical psychologist and to define "clinical psychological ser-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

SB-2218—Cont.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14       Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
              Waive Posting Notice 7C
Apr 27       Re-referred to Committee on
              Assignment of Bills
              Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
              License Act
May 17       Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Tabled
              Amendment No.02  JONES  Adopted
May 19       Third Reading - Passed 056-001-000
              Arrive House
              Hse Sponsor STECZO
              Added As A Joint Sponsor FREDERICK, VF
              First reading  Referred to Rules
May 25       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Tabled
              Amendment No.02  JONES  Adopted
              Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 27       Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Tabled
              Amendment No.02  JONES  Adopted
May 27       Second Reading
              Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Tabled
              Amendment No.02  JONES  Adopted
May 27       Recommended do pass as amend
              010-000-000
Jun 02       Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000
Jun 08       Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 15       Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15       Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
             Passed both Houses
Jul 12       Sent to the Governor
Aug 30       Governor approved

AMEND. TO THE
PUBLIC ACT 85-1305

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

1 SB-2219 SMITH.

(Ch. 38, par. 1003-6-2)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Provides that the Department of Corrections shall establish a toll-free telephone line in all correctional institutions and facilities where, in the preceding fiscal year, 50% of the inmates were single parents who had custody of their minor child or children prior to incarceration. Each parent with a minor child or children in an institution or facility with a toll-free telephone line shall be permitted to telephone her child or children at least once each month. Access to the telephone line may be restricted. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2220 SMITH.

(Ch. 127, rep. par. 132.609)

Amends the Minority and Female Business Enterprise Act. Repeals the provision that provides that Sections 1 through 9 of the Act are repealed 5 years after it takes effect. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

SB-2221  BERMAN.

(Ch. 110, par. 2-611)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Allows the court to assess monetary damages for willful disregard of the Code.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2222  NEWHOUSE.

(Ch. 122, par. 34-18b; new pars. 34-18e and 34-18f)

Amends The School Code to establish the local school autonomy phase-in program at selected participating attendance centers in school districts situated in cities having a population exceeding 500,000. Provides for appointment by the board of education of the District Wide Advisory Committee on Local School Autonomy and defines its powers and duties, including the manner of selecting participating attendance centers. Provides for creation in each participating attendance center of a school management council and defines its powers and duties with respect to school governance, including instructional objectives, personnel hiring and allocation and budgetary authority. Provides for dissolution of local school improvement councils in participating attendance centers, and makes other changes relative to such improvement councils in non-participating attendance centers. Imposes limits on staff and expenses of administrative units. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
           Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on
           Assignment of Bills
           Assigned to Elementary & Secondary
           Education
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2223  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 127, par. 132.3)

Amends the Purchasing Act. Corrects reference to Department of Professional Regulation.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2224  ZITO.

(Ch. 43, par. 301.1)

Amends the Beer Industry Fair Dealing Act to define successor brewer. Includes successor brewer in definition of brewer. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2225  TOPINKA – FAWELL – PHILIP.

(Ch. 34, pars. 415 and 3151)

Amends the County Act and “An Act in relation to County Zoning”. Allows a county to adopt more restrictive subdivision regulations. Requires agricultural buildings to meet floodplain and wetland regulations.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
SB-2226  FAWELL - PHILIP.
(Ch. 46, par. 6A-5)
Amends the election code to provide that in counties with a county board of election commission all appropriations, expenditures and budgets shall be reviewed and provided by the county board.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2227  TOPINKA - PHILIP.
(Ch. 37, pars. 6-7 and 6-8)
Amends the Juvenile Court Act to enable a child care and support fund to be established by the county board for purposes of paying for court ordered placements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Assigned to Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SB-2228  WEAVER, PHILIP, DEANGELIS, SCHAFFER AND DAVIDSON.
(Ch. 17, pars. 302, 311, 323, 324, 326, 327, 339, 341, 342, 345, 359, 360.1, 360.2, 392 and 2201; new pars. 323.1 and 325.1; rep. par. 2202; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 137.2-7)
Amends various Acts in relation to banking. Provides that the limitation regarding the establishment of branch banks in municipalities of 10,000 or fewer inhabitants applies only to branches established prior to January 1, 1989 by bank holding companies from a different region than that of such municipality. Revises requirements regarding director's qualifying shares. Revises provisions regarding lending limits. Makes other changes. Defines terms. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: (Ch. 17, pars. 323, 326, 339, 341, 345, 392 and 2201; new pars. 323.1 and 325.1; rep. par. 2202; Ch. 121 1/2, par. 137.2-7)

Deletes provision changing the definition of the term “branch”. Deletes changes regarding directors' qualifying shares and removal of directors. Deletes provisions changing basis loaning limits, marketable investment securities limits and limits on loans to affiliates. Deletes provisions regarding bank employees' activities in relation to the sale of securities.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: (Ch. 17, par. 360)
Amends the Illinois Banking Act. Permits banks to disclose financial records of a customer to the customer's employer when attempting to collect an obligation owed to the Bank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr 08 1988</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Re-referred to Committee on</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assignment of Bills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Finance &amp; Credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Regulations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>010-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 FINANCE Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Financial Institutions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SB-2229  DEANGELIS, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 17, pars. 6852 through 6858)
Amends the Private Activity Bond Allocation Act to conform to the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. Eliminates requirement that a public official making a request for allocation to a unit of local government certify that prohibited consideration is not involved. Effective immediately.

SB-2230  TOPINKA – DUDYCZ – RAICA – PHILIP.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new pars. 347, 703.11 and 704A-1 through 704A-5)
Amends the Metropolitan Transit Authority Act and the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Creates within the Regional Transportation Authority the Office of the Inspector General to oversee, review and investigate various financial activities of the Service Boards established under the Regional Transportation Authority Act and to audit or investigate matters which the Board of Directors of the Regional Transportation Authority may order. Requires Inspector General, not later than 6 months after taking office or after being reappointed, to submit a report to the General Assembly concerning the general financial condition of the Service Boards. Provides that the Inspector General shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Board for a period of not less than 2 nor more than 5 years. Establishes a 5-member Travel Control Board within the Regional Transportation Authority. Requires the Travel Control Board to promulgate rules and regulations governing travel expenses for employees and Board members of the Regional Transportation Authority, Chicago Transit Authority, Suburban Bus Board and Commuter Rail Board. Establishes various travel expense procedures for such employees.

SB-2231  TOPINKA – DUDYCZ – RAICA – PHILIP.
(Ch. 38, new par. 21-1.3; Ch. 111 2/3, new pars. 332.1, 347, 702.16a, 702.16b, 703A.15, 703A.16, 703B.14 and 703B.15)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Makes it a Class 3 felony to vandalize a public transportation facility in such a manner as to create a strong probability of death or bodily harm to any individual. Amends The Metropolitan Transit Authority Act and the Regional Transportation Authority Act. Prohibits the Chicago Transit Authority, the Regional Transportation Authority, the Suburban Bus Division, and the Commuter Rail Division from disciplining an employee who discloses information which that employee reasonably believes concerns a violation of law, an act of mismanagement or a danger to the public health or safety. Prohibits persons conducting business with the aforementioned mass transit systems from offering to employees thereof any money, item of value or financial benefit, and prohibits such employees from accepting such money, item of value or financial benefit. Establishes such violations as a petty offense.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
           Re-referred to Committee on
           Assignment of Bills
           Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 SB-2232  DAVIDSON.

    (New Act; Ch. 120, pars. 5-509 and 5-510; Ch. 127, new par. 141.237)

    Creates the Heritage Preservation Act and amends the Illinois Income Tax Act
    and the State Finance Act. Creates the Heritage Preservation Fund in the State
    Treasury and provides for contributions to the fund through a check-off provision on
    individual income tax returns. Provides that monies in the fund may be appropriat-
    ed to the Historic Preservation Agency for the preservation of cultural and histori-
    cal resources and heritage. Effective immediately and applicable to tax years
    ending on or after December 31, 1988.

    HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

    Adds reference to: Ch. 127, par. 1007.

Amends the Administrative Procedure Act. Provides for the Secretary of State to take over the functions of the State Librarian with respect to codification of rules.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
           Waive Posting Notice 7C
           Re-referred to Committee on
           Assignment of Bills
           Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21  Recommended do pass 006-001-001
May 10  Second Reading
May 12  Third Reading - Passed 055-000-001
       Arrive House
       Placed Calndr,First Readng
May 17  Hse Sponsor HALLOCK
       First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL
       Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
       Assigned to Revenue
May 24  Added As A Joint Sponsor CURRAN
       Committee Revenue
Jun 09  Recommended do pass 010-004-001
Jun 15  Added As A Joint Sponsor HASARA
       Placed Calndr,Second Readng

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2232—Cont.

Jun 23
Floor motion EXTEND 3RD RDING
DEADLINE UNTIL END
OF SPRING SESSION
-KEANE

Mtm Prevail Suspend Rul 37G 118-000-000
Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading

Jul 01
Amendment No.01 COUNTRYMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.02 HALLOCK Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 HALLOCK Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 COUNTRYMAN Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 WEAVER,M Withdrawn
Amendment No.06 HALLOCK Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jul 02
Tabled House Rule 37(G)

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1SB-2233 DEANGELIS.
(Ch. 120, par. 8-804)


Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2234 DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 127, par. 1301)

Amends the Act providing for representation and indemnification of State employees in certain civil law suits. Adds coverage of individual representatives of or designated organizations authorized to represent the Office of State Long-Term Care Ombudsman for the Department on Aging. Effective October 1, 1988.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Recommended do pass 018-000-000

Apr 21 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 12 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 17 Hse Sponsor BLACK
First reading Referred to Rules
May 18 Added As A Joint Sponsor PARCELLS
Committee Rules

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2235 SCHAFFER, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON AND DEANGELIS.
(Ch. 96 1/2, par. 7404)

Amends the Natural Resources Act to make the list of matter to be included in economic impact studies permissive rather than mandatory.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Energy & Environment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
### SB-2236 ROCK.

(Ch. 37, par. 25)

Amends the Appellate Court Act. Provides additional appellate court judges, 3 in the first judicial district, one in the third, and 2 in the fourth. Effective January 1, 1989.

- **Apr 08 1988** First reading
- **Jan 10 1989** Session Sine Die

### SB-2237 POSHARD.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806.1)

Amends the Vehicle Code. Lowers fees for vanity plates for first and second division motor vehicles from $75 to $40, and for motorcycles from $40 to $20. Permits those who paid $75 on first and second division motor vehicles and $40 on motorcycles to renew for $5, rather than $10.

- **Apr 08 1988** First reading
- **Jan 10 1989** Session Sine Die

### SB-2238 DEMUZIO.

(Ch. 111, par. 4812)

Amends the Podiatric Medical Practice Act of 1987 to allow one year temporary licenses to be issued to persons who qualify for licensure with the exception of completion of one year of post graduate training and successful completion of the written practical examination. Effective immediately.

- **Apr 08 1988** First reading
- **Apr 21** Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
- **May 04** Recommended do pass 011-000-000
- **May 11** Second Reading
- **May 12** Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
- **May 13** Hse Sponsor WHITE
- **May 19** Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(c) HRUL

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Judicial Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2238—Cont.

Jun 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 015-000-000
Jun 08  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jun 23  Sent to the Governor
Jun 28  Governor approved

PUBLIC ACT 85-1023 effective date 06-28-88

1 SB-2239  JONES.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par 11-167)
Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to make a technical correction; makes no substantive change.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

4 SB-2240  LUFT.
(Ch. 24, pars. 8-5-1 and 8-7-2)
Amends the Municipal Code. Allows a municipality to incur indebtedness and issue bonds to increase as well as to create a working cash fund. Changes the maximum indebtedness that may be incurred and bonds that may be issued for a working cash fund from $700,000 to 90% of the municipality's taxes for all purposes except debt service on bonds. Sets forth the computation of the municipality's taxes. Exempts bonds issued for the working cash fund from computation of debt limitations. Raises the maximum rate on the bonds from 6% to the maximum allowed by An Act to authorize public corporations to issue bonds. Allows a working cash fund to be abolished by adopting a resolution. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Local Government
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

5 SB-2241  D'ARCO.
(Ch. 24, pars. 11-74.4-3, 11-74.4-4)
Amends the corporate powers Article of the Municipal Code. Defines residential redevelopment area. Includes residential redevelopment area within the definition of redevelopment project area. Includes the costs related to a residential redevelopment area in the definition of redevelopment project costs. Gives municipalities the power to relocate, repair or remodel structures, construct public improvements, and construct housing units within redevelopment project areas.
SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Makes a technical correction.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 28  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive

May 05  Recommded do pass as amend
008-007-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Child Care Act. Provides that the Department of Children and Family Services, in prescribing minimum standards for licensing child care facilities, may consider an applicant's or other person's 5 consecutive years of experience since January 1, 1984, in providing child care services in a facility licensed under the Act as equivalent to any education requirement imposed by such standards. Effective immediately.

Amends the Act on the Aging. Provides that case coordination units designated by area agencies on aging (now, the Department on Aging) may charge a fee for nursing home prescreening conducted to determine whether Alzheimer's Disease victims and certain others may be satisfactorily cared for in their homes. Effective immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that case coordination units under contract with the Department on Aging (was, units designated by area agencies on aging) may charge a prescreening fee.
SB-2244  KUSTRA.

(Ch. 23, par. 11-8)

Amends the Public Aid Code. Provides that appeals by recipients or applicants under the General Assistance program in Cook County outside of Chicago shall be taken to a Public Aid Committee consisting of 2 township supervisors and 3 other persons knowledgeable in the area of General Assistance and Department of Public Aid regulations. Provides for selection and terms of Committee members. Deletes provision that the Committee shall consist of 5 township supervisors. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2245  BERMAN – MAROVITZ.

(New Act; Ch. 48, pars. 138.5 and 172.40)

Creates the Toxic-free Workplace Act. Makes it unlawful for any person to unreasonably expose an employee to any toxic substance in the workplace. Makes violation a Class A misdemeanor. Provides that an employee injured because of such exposure is eligible to bring an action for damages against the owner or possessor of the workplace. Contains provisions in relation to burden of proof and evidence. Provides that an injured employee may elect to seek damages under this Act or compensation under the Workers' Compensation Act or the Workers' Occupational Disease Act. Provides that applicability of this Act to employers is limited to employers of at least 25 persons. Provides that the Director of Labor may take court action necessary to enforce compliance with this Act. Creates right of action for survivors of an employee who loses his life as a result of a violation of this Act. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act and the Workers' Occupational Diseases Act to provide that nothing in those Acts shall prohibit an employee from pursuing remedies under the Toxic-free Workplace Act.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2246  BERMAN – MAROVITZ.

(New Act; Ch. 48, par. 138.5)

Creates the Workplace Safety Device Act. Makes it unlawful for any person to remove, disconnect or alter a warning, guard or safety device from a machine, tool or implement in the workplace. Makes violation a Class A misdemeanor. Provides that an employee injured because of such removal, disconnection or alteration is eligible to bring an action for damages against the owner or possessor of such equipment. Contains provisions in relation to burden of proof and evidence. Provides that an injured employee may elect to seek damages under this Act or compensation under the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that applicability of this Act to employers is limited to employers of at least 25 persons. Provides that the Director of Labor may take court action necessary to enforce compliance with this Act. Creates right of action for survivors of an employee who loses his life as a result of a violation of this Act. Amends the Workers' Compensation Act to provide that nothing in that Act shall be construed to prohibit an employee from pursuing remedies under the Workplace Safety Device Act. Effective January 1, 1989.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2247  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 38, new par. 12-5.01; Ch. 48, par. 138.5)


Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2248  DEGNAN.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 8-159)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Article of the Pension Code to remove the cap on child’s annuity for the children of an employee parent who leaves service before January 23, 1987, and dies on or after that date. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2249  VADALABENE – LECHOWICZ.

(Ch. 40, par. 210)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to allow county clerks to transmit marriage license application information to the Department of Public Health by computer. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 14  Added As A Joint Sponsor LECHOWICZ  Committee Rules
Apr 28  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Waive Posting Notice 7C  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Local Government
May 05  Recommended do pass 010-000-000  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 10  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 12  Third Reading - Passed 053-000-000  Arrive House  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 13  Hse Sponsor CAPPARELLI  First reading  Referred to Rules
May 19  Ruled Exempt Hse Rule 29(e) HRUL  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  Assigned to Human Services
May 25  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 018-000-000  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Jun 07  Consnt Calendar, 2nd Readng  Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Jun 15  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-000  Passed both Houses
Jul 12  Sent to the Governor
Aug 30  Governor approved  PUBLIC ACT 85-1307  effective date 08-30-88

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2250 WELCH.
(New Act; Ch. 85, new par. 613.1; Ch. 127, new par. 132.5-4)

Creates the Illinois Energy Conservation Finance Authority Act for the purpose of reducing utility and energy costs of State, local government and school district buildings. Establishes the Illinois Energy Conservation Finance Authority consisting of various State agency directors and 5 public members appointed by the Governor. Authorizes the Authority to finance, lease or sell energy conservation projects and to issue bonds. Amends An Act in relation to State revenue sharing to allow funds in the Local Government Distributive Fund to be assigned as security to the Authority. Amends the Purchasing Act to allow multi-year leases with the Authority for energy conservation projects. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2251 COLLINS.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.236)


Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2252 SEVERNS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 16-133)

Amends the Downstate Teachers Article of the Pension Code to provide for a refund of employee contributions paid on salary excluded from the final average salary because of the 20% per year increase limitation, and to make such limitation inapplicable to service with a new employer.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2253 JONES - SAVICKAS - D'ARCO.
(Ch. 144, pars. 137, 142, 142.2, 148, 149, 149.1, 150.1, 151, 152, 160.2 and 161)

Amends the Private Business and Vocational Schools Act. Adds one attorney from any State's Attorney's Office to the Council, permits Superintendent inspections without notice, authorizes probation and suspension of operating certificates, prescribes a minimum graduation/completion rate to avoid probation or revocation of certification to operate, establishes a specific refund policy, and makes other changes relative to certification and application commitment requirements, enrollment agreement requirements, grounds for action against a certificate, and penalties and remedies for Act violations.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2254  BARKHAUSEN, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch 17, par. 3301-10.21)

Amends the Illinois Savings and Loan Act of 1985. Provides that a service corporation includes corporations 51%, rather than 90%, or more owned by a savings or loan association.

SB-2255  WELCH.

(Ch. 17, new par. 6004.1)

Amends “An Act relating the issuance and use of credit cards”. Requires that information regarding annual fees and finance charges be set forth in the application or advertisement for a credit card. Effective immediately.

SB-2256  WEAVER,S – MAHAR, PHILIP, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.


Amends the Horse Racing Act. Exempts inter-track wagering location licensees from 15¢ admission tax and certain other requirements. Requires payment of $500 fee in connection with application for inter-track wagering location license. Provides that inter-track wagering may be conducted within 500 feet of a church, school or residence if the church, school or residence has been erected or established after the original inter-track wagering location license has been issued to the location licensee at the site in question. Provides that no license for an inter-track wagering location may be granted if the site is within the jurisdictional limits of a municipality or unit of local government that lawfully prohibits such activity by law or ordinance. Makes other changes. Effective July 1, 1989.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Ill. Racing Board)

Given the uncertainty as to whether or not an admission fee will be charged at each location, the fiscal impact is projected to be less than $25,000 during FY89.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 8, pars. 37-15, 37-23, 37-34 and 37-53

Amends the Horse Racing Act. Exempts State Fair concessionaries and Dept. of Agriculture employees from occupational license requirements. Requires consideration of State Fair operational needs in setting minimum standards for race tracks. Exempts Dept. of Agriculture or their contractor from State Police billing for investigative services. Adds Superintendent of the Division of Fairs and Horse Racing (replacing the State Fair Manager of the State Fair Agency) as member of the Horse Racing Receipts Advisory Commission. Makes other changes.
Amends the Crime Victims Compensation Act and Violent Crime Victims Assistance Act. Provides that the Attorney General shall consult with the Director of Children and Family Services when evaluating applicants for services for child victims of sex offenses. Provides that victim and witness assistance centers shall provide counseling and rehabilitation services for child victims of sex offenses. Provides that 25% of fines deposited in the Violent Crime Victims Assistance Fund shall be reserved for services for child victims, and child witnesses of, sex offenses. Provides that monies, and proceeds from the sale of seized property, forfeited under specified criminal offenses, shall be accepted for the Fund. Provides that compensation may be awarded to victims of the crimes of Exploitation of a Child and Child Pornography. Also provides that compensation may be awarded for counseling expenses.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 70, par. 507
Adds reference to: Ch. 70, par. 504

Adds the Director of Children and Family Services to the Violent Crimes Advisory Commission. Deletes provision which provides that 25% of all penalties collected shall be reserved in the Violent Crime Victims Assistance Fund for services for child victims of sex offenses and child witnesses of sex offenses.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Includes in the definition of pecuniary loss in the Crime Victims’ Compensation Act psychiatric counseling expenses and counseling by a registered clinical psychologist or certified social worker.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes a reference to a forfeiture provision contained in another bill.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (House recedes June 28, 1988)

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1406

Amends the Bill of Rights for Victims and Witnesses of Violent Crime Act. Provides that a victim shall have the right to present a statement before a Grand Jury containing an account of the crime from the victim’s perspective.
Amends the Criminal Code. Creates the offense of keeping a place of juvenile prostitution. Provides that violation is a Class 1 felony and that a second or subsequent violation is a Class X felony. Provides for forfeiture of specified property by persons convicted of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual assault, criminal sexual abuse or aggravated criminal sexual abuse against a victim under age 18, keeping a place of juvenile prostitution or exploitation of a child. Provides for preliminary hearings and injunctive relief in relation to such property. Provides for distribution of forfeiture proceeds. Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Includes, as a condition for granting probation to a person convicted of criminal sexu-

---

"Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable."
al abuse or criminal sexual assault against a family member under 18 years of age, a
requirement that the person pay for counseling services required by the victim as a
result of the offense. Provides that a sentence of restitution for specified offenses
shall include a requirement that the defendant pay, if he is able to do so, for counsel-
ing services required by a victim as a result of the offense for up to 5 years. Effective
immediately.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Changes criteria for determining whether certain property is subject to forfei-
ture. Eliminates earmarking of certain forfeited funds and proceeds. Deletes provi-
sion relating to requiring a defendant to pay for a victim’s counseling if charges are
 dismissed.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides for filing by the Attorney General or State’s Attorney of injunctive or-
ders or prohibitions with the recorder of deeds or registrar of titles of each county
where the defendant’s property may be located. Provides that payment by the de-
fendant for the victim’s counseling services shall be made to the extent the court
finds the defendant is able to do so based upon the defendant’s income and assets.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled June 17, 1988)
Provides that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of keeping a place of juvenile
prostitution that the accused reasonably believed the person was of the age of 16
years or over at the time of the act giving rise to the charge.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Changes elements of offense of keeping a place of juvenile prostitution so that it
applies only to a person who knowingly violates provisions in relation to keeping a
place of prostitution. Provides that it is an affirmative defense to a charge of keeping
a place of juvenile prostitution that the accused reasonably believed the person was
of the age of 16 years or over at the time of the act giving rise to the charge. Deletes
provisions for forfeiture of certain property by persons convicted of certain set
offenses.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Provides that an innocent owner or innocent third party bona fide lienholder may
petition for release of property which is subject to injunction and that a court may
release such property to such a person for good cause.
SB-2258—Cont.

Jun 08
Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Judiciary II

Jun 09
Added As A Joint Sponsor GRANBERG
Added As A Joint Sponsor HASARA
Added As A Joint Sponsor WENNLUND
Amendment No.01
JUDICIARY II
Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend
009-002-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading

Jun 17
Second Reading
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01
Amendment No.02
REGAN
Withdrawn
Amendment No.03
REGAN
Adopted
Amendment No.04
REGAN
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

Jun 21
Third Reading - Passed 111-000-002
Secretary's Desk Concurrence 03,04
Jun 27
S Concurs in H Amend. 03,04/055-000-000
Passed both Houses
Jul 14
Sent to the Governor
Aug 19
Governor approved
PUBLIC ACT 85-1194 effective date 08-19-88

SB-2259 RAICA.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 5-101, 5-102, 5-402, 5-402.1)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Permits new vehicle dealers, used vehicle dealers, scrap processors, repairers and rebuilders to maintain and submit their own invoice records, rather than maintain and submit a Uniform Invoice form.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2260 KARPIEL – SMITH, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, DAVIDSON, DEANGELIS AND SCHAFFER.

(Ch. 23, par. 12-4.17)

Amends the Public Aid Code to remove the requirement that the staff development unit within the Department of Public Aid participate in the Department's recruitment of persons for professional and technical positions.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 23, pars. 4-1.7 and 4-1.10
Provides that a custodian who fails to attend a court hearing relating to support enforcement can show cooperation by signing a statement indicating his willingness to cooperate. Provides for restrictions on signing of such statements. Provides that no termination or denial of medical assistance for refusal to cooperate with support enforcement procedures shall commence during pregnancy of a custodian or for 30 days after termination of the pregnancy, to the extent consistent with federal law or regulation, and that termination may commence thereafter. Provides that no participant shall be sanctioned for failure to satisfy job search requirements before his job readiness and employability have been assessed, and that no participant shall be sanctioned for failing to make the required number of job contacts if there has been a good faith effort to comply.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 21 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 010-000-000
May 10 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-2261 KUSTRA — CARROLL, PHILIP AND FAWELL.

(Ch. 122, par. 18-8)

Amends The School Code. Deletes an obsolete provision in the State aid formula which related to supplementary payments for 2 prior school years.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 18-8
Adds reference to: Ch. 46, pars. 1-3, 2A-1.2; Ch. 122, pars.
3-01, 3-1, 3A-1, 3A-2, 34-2, 34-3, 34-4, 34A-101, 34A-102,
34-5.1, 34-5.2, 34-5.3, 34-5.4 and 34A-701

Amends The Election Code and The School Code. Divides the Chicago school system into 20 districts for the election of members of the central board of education. Creates within the city of Chicago 20 school governing districts. Each governing district shall be governed by a school district governing board of 9 members elected by the voters of the governing district. Changes the name of the School Finance Authority to the Chicago Schools Authority. Grants such Authority the power of the regional superintendent of schools for the Chicago public school system.

Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 05 Recommended do pass 018-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.01 KUSTRA SCHAFER & PHILIP
Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
SB-2262  KARPIEL, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, SCHAFFER, DEANGELIS AND DAVIDSON.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 1013, 1013.3, 1022.4, 1022.7; new par. 1017.5)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act. Provides that the Pollution Control Board may consolidate into a single rulemaking all federal regulations adopted. Also provides that the Board shall adopt regulations identical to those promulgated by the United States Environmental Protection Agency to implement certain Sections of the Safe Drinking Water Act.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1017.6

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to reduce the fluoride standard for Illinois public water supplies to the enforceable maximum concentration limit promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Adds effective date.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1039.2

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to delete the provision exempting unincorporated Cook County from the local siting review process.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Energy & Environment
May 10  Placed Calnr, Second Reading  Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 11  Second Reading  Amendment No.01  HAWKINSON  Adopted
May 19  Recalled to Second Reading  Amendment No.02  FRIEDLAND  Adopted
May 20  Third Reading - Passed 053-000-001  Arrive House  Hse Sponsor OLSON, MYRON  First reading  Referred to Rules
May 24  Added As A Joint Sponsor KIRKLAND  Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2263  DAVIDSON – DONAHUE, PHILIP, WEAVER, S, SCHAFFER AND DEANGELIS.

(Ch. 23, pars. 3335, 3336 and 3437)

Amends various Acts concerning blind and disabled persons to conform references to federal law. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Apr 21  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL  Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Amends the Criminal Code to provide that, for purposes of the crime of abuse and gross neglect of a long term care facility resident, the definition of “long term care facility” includes such facilities which are operated by the State of Illinois.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds immediate effective date.

SB-2264 GEO-KARIS, PHILIP, WEAVER,S, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON AND SCHAFFER.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-19)
SB-2265  JOYCE, JEREMIAH.

(Ch. 144, par. 232)

Amends an Act relating to academic degrees, diplomas and certificates. Includes community colleges within the definition of a degree granting institution. Effective immediately.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2266  D'ARCO.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 2-117.2, 3-110.4, 4-108.2, 5-233, 6-226, 7-139.6, 8-226.4, 9-121.5, 9-128.1, 10-104.4, 11-125.5, 12-127.4, 13-125.4, 14-105.5, 15-113.10, 16-131.3, 17-114.2 and 18-112.2; new pars. 7-139.7, 7-142.2, 7-142.3, 7-173.3, 8-136.3, 8-136.4, 8-136.5 and 8-226.5; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.12)

Amends the Illinois Pension Code to increase the retirement, disability and survivor's benefits, and associated contribution rates, of salaried elected local governmental officials, to bring them into essential conformity with the benefits and contribution rates provided for members of the General Assembly; also provides a retirement pension for a disabled deputy sheriff with between 20 and 23 years of service credit who has exhausted his disability benefits. Amends The State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

SB-2267  NEWHOUSE.

(Ch. 15, par. 209; Ch. 68, par. 2-105; Ch. 127, par. 146)

Amends the Human Rights Act. Provides that if the Department of Human Rights determines that any State agency is not in compliance with the equal employment opportunity and affirmative action requirements of the Act, the Department shall serve on such agency a notice thereof together with a demand that the agency demonstrate compliance or present a specific plan for achieving compliance to the Department within 30 days after receipt of such notice and demand. If no such demonstration or plan is presented within that 30-day period, or if the Department determines that compliance has not been demonstrated or that the plan for achieving compliance is not satisfactory, the Department shall certify to the State Comptroller the agency's noncompliance. After receipt of such certification, the State Comptroller shall draw warrants for no more than 90% of the moneys appropriated to that agency for personal services in the current fiscal year. The State Comptroller shall draw warrants for the remaining 10% of such moneys only after receiving certification from the Department that the agency has been determined to be in compliance with the requirements. Amends the State Comptroller Act and the State finance Act in connection therewith.

Apr 08 1988  First reading  Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

---

1 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2268 JOYCE, JEROME.
(Ch. 23, pars. 3-2, 5-5; Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4153-101)
Amends the Public Aid Code and the Nursing Home Care Reform Act. Establishes a uniform system of licensure, surveys and inspections for nursing homes.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 28 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Waive Posting Notice 7C Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2269 JONES.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 3 and new par. 3.1)
Amends the Housing Authorities Act. Provides that in cities over 500,000 the terms of the current commissioners and chairman expire upon appointment of an Interim Board. In 2 years the terms of members of the Interim Board shall expire and a new Board shall be appointed.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 SB-2270 MAROVITZ.
(New Act; Ch. 127, par. 1904.9)
The Illinois Electrology Act. Provides for regulation of the practice of electrology and for licensing of electrologists and electrology establishments by the Department of Professional Regulation and the newly created Illinois Electrology Licensing and Disciplinary Board. Amends Sunset Act to provide for December 31, 1997 repeal.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2271 WEAVER, PHILIP, DEANGELIS, DAVIDSON, SCHAFFER AND GEO-KARIS.
(Ch. 127, pars. 652, 653, 654)
Amends the General Obligation Bond Act. Increases total bond authorization by $827,800,000.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
SB-2271 increases:
- Capital Facilities purposes authorization by $ 167.8 M (8.4%)
- Transportation A purposes authorization by 425.0 M (39.9%)
- Transportation B purposes authorization by 235.0 M (39.1%)
- Potential general obligation debt by 1,535.5 M (16.6%)
- Per capita Ill. general obligation debt by $71.09 (16.3%)

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Reduces increased bond authorization to $2,529,633,082.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED
SB-2271 will have no appreciable effect on State general obligation debt.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 12 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills Assigned to Appropriations I
Apr 26 State Debt Note Filed Committee Appropriations I
May 04 Recommended do pass as amend 020-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
SB-2271—Cont.

May 12 Second Reading
Amendment No.01 APPROP I Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000
Arrive House
Hse Sponsor MAYS
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 20 First reading Referred to Rules
May 31 First reading State Debt Note Filed AS AMENDED
Committee Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2272 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 46, par. 1-1)
Amends The Election Code to make a grammatical change.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2273 D’ARCO.
(Ch. 110, par. 3-112)
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2274 D’ARCO.
(Ch. 46, par. 1A-2.1)
Amends The Election Code to make a Section of the Code gender neutral.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2275 DEGNAN.
(Ch. 85, par. 6003)
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2276 ROCK.
(Ch. 15, new par. 302-15; Ch. 63, par. 1001-3)
Includes the Office of the Auditor General as a Legislative Support Agency within the Joint Committee on Legislative Support Services.
Apr 08 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Apr 14 Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Re-referred to Committee on
Assignment of Bills
Assigned to Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2277 TOPINKA.
(Ch. 127, new par. 63b108d.1)
Amends the Personnel Code. Requires the Department of Central Management Services and the Civil Service Commission to adopt rules requiring that males born

after 1959 and seeking State employment show proof of federal Selective Service registration.

Apr 12 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2278 WELCH, BERMAN, MAROVITZ, BARKHAUSEN, HUDSON AND TOPINKA.

The Second 1988 Revisory Act. Combines multiple versions of Sections amended by the 85th General Assembly that have not previously been combined. Renumbers Sections of Acts to eliminate duplication. Corrects technical errors in various Acts. Effective immediately.

Jun 07 1988 First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2279 JOYCE, JEROME.

(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 705.06)

Amends the Regional Transportation Authority Act to allow certain townships to be disconnected from the Authority by referendum. Effective immediately.

Nov 10 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

SB-2280 O’DANIEL.

Appropriates $828,000 (Common School Fund) to the State Board of Education for farmland hold harmless grants.

Nov 10 1988 First reading Assigned to Rules
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE BILLS

HOUSE COMMITTEE CODES

- HAGR: Agriculture
- HAPA: Appropriations I
- HAPB: Appropriations II
- HCIV: Cities and Villages
- HCOA: Committee on Assignment
- HCON: Consumer Protection
- HCOT: Counties and Townships
- HELC: Elections
- HELA: Election Law
- HELM: Elementary and Secondary Education
- HENE: Energy, Environment and Natural Resources
- HEVA: Executive and Veteran Affairs
- HFIN: Financial Institutions
- HHED: Higher Education
- HHSV: Human Services
- HINS: Insurance
- HJUA: Judiciary I
- HJUB: Judiciary II
- HLBC: Labor and Commerce
- HPPN: Personnel and Pensions
- HPUB: Public Utilities
- HREG: Registration and Regulation
- HREV: Revenue
- HRUL: Rules
- HSTG: State Government Administration
- HTRN: Transportation and Motor Vehicles
- HURB: Urban Redevelopment
- HCWL: Committee of the Whole
- HAER: Select Comm on Aeronautics
- HAGI: Select Comm on Aging
- HCHD: Select Comm on Children
- HCDM: Select Comm on Coal Development and Marketing
- HECO: Select Comm on Economic Development
- HHOR: Select Comm on Horse Racing
- HHOU: Select Comm on Housing
- HLSD: Select Comm on Local School District Reorganization
- HSML: Select Comm on Small Business
HB-0002  CULLERTON - DALEY, MCGANN, TURNER, KIRKLAND AND MORROW.

(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 11-1403.1 and 11-1404)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code to require any operator of a motor cycle (includes a motorized pedalcycle) and any passengers thereon to wear a helmet.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that no local authority, nor any official, employee or agent acting in the course of his official duties and in response to a written request by a private entity to enforce the provisions of this Code on private streets or roads shall be liable for injury or damage to persons or property arising from the use of such private streets or roads or from reliance on traffic control devices placed thereon to enforce the provisions of this Code, except for willful or wanton misconduct.

Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
Mar 20  Recommended do pass 007-004-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Amendment No.01 CULLERTON Lost
041-064-004
Amendment No.02 CULLERTON Lost
052-059-001
Amendment No.03 KLEMM Adopted
Amendment No.04 KLEMM Withdrawn
Fiscal Note Requested PULLEN
Held on 2nd Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0003  MATIJEVICH

SMOKE DETECTOR ACT

Aug 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0143

HB-0004  GIORGI - FLOWERS - LAURINO - KRSKA - BERRIOS, REA, HANNIG, BUGIELSKI, YOUNG,A, MCGANN, SHAW, VANDUYNE, YOUNGE,W, DALEY, RICHMOND, PHELPS AND CHRISTENSEN.

(Ch. 17, par. 6407)

Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to impose a ceiling on credit card and revolving credit interest rates at an amount of 3% over the prime rate established by the largest bank in Illinois. Provides for such rate to be adjusted every 6 months.

Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Financial Institutions
May 06  Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Oct 28  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0005

REA

VEH CD-REPEAL SAFETY BELTS

May 21 1987 Third Reading - Lost

HB-0006

DELEO

VEH CD-CAR DEALERS-INSIGNIA

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0007

MAUTINO

TAX USE-EXEMPT FUEL/ELECTRIC

May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0008

LEVIN – KIRKLAND – CAPPARELLI, MCGANN, GIGLIO, BOWMAN AND MARTINEZ.

(New Act)

Prohibits unsolicited automated telephone solicitation. Provides for injunctive relief. Penalty is a Class B misdemeanor.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 08 Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0009

DEJAEGHER, PHELPS, BOWMAN, BRESLIN, CURRAN, CURRIE, DREDICKSON, GIGLIO, HARTKE, HICKS, HOMER, KEANE, LEFLORE, LEVIN, O'CONNELL, PARKE, REA, RICHMOND, SATTERTHWAITE, SLATER, STANGE, STECZO, SUTKER, TUERK, TURNER, YOUNG, W, MADIGAN, M, PULLEN, MCGANN AND MCNAMARA.

(Ch. 38, par. 28-3)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to prohibit boats which are operated for the conduct of gambling or in which gambling devices are located from docking on the shores of Illinois and from boarding or disembarking passengers in this State.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that a gambling place does not include any real estate, vehicle, boat or other property where charitable games are conducted by a qualified organization licensed under the Charitable Games Act.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 05 Recommended do pass 011-000-000
Mar 11 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 05 Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading Amendment No.01 Placed Calndr,Third Reading Adopted
May 06 Arrive Senate
May 07 Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 07 Sen Sponsor JACOBS
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 08 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 13 Assigned to Local Government

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0010  BRESLIN
SCH CD-MAX HIGH SCH ENROLLMENT
Jul 30 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0117

HB-0011  LEVERENZ.
(Ch. 120, par. 734)
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to revise the interest penalty bid for redemption of forfeited property from 12% for all property in all counties to 12% for farmland and 18% for all other real property in counties with 3,000,000 or more population and 12% for all real property in all other counties until January 1, 1989 and to 18% for all real property in all counties on and after January 1, 1989. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Revenue
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0012  CAPPArellI - TErZich - MCAuliffe - DELEo, BERRIos, LAURI-No, KRSKa, MCGANN, GIGLIO, KEANE, KULAS, LEVERENZ, MARTINEz, PANAYOTOvICH, RONAN AND WHITE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 6-164; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.10)
Amends the Chicago Firemen's Article of the Pension Code to increase the rate of automatic annual increase in pension to 3% for all firefighters. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................................ $18,000,000
Increase in total annual costs .................................................... $2,410,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll .................... 1.5%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-12 creates a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government would normally be required under the State Mandates Act. However, HB-12 amends the State Mandates Act to relieve the State of reimbursement liability. The estimated annual cost created by the bill is $2,410,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 6-164; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.10
Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 6-202
Deletes all. Amends the Chicago Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to change the rate of interest accumulation on the gift reserve, from 4% to the rate realized by the Board on its investments in the previous year.

Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25  Pension Note Filed
Committee Personnel and Pensions
Mar 26  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Personnel and Pensions

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0013    CAPPArelli

PROPERTY TAX FREEZE ACT

May 08 1987    Tbl'd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0014    CAPPArelli - MCAULIFFE - TERZICH - KRSKA - DEleo, MCGANN, LAURINO, FARLEY, BERRIOS, GIORGI, KEANE, KULAS, LEVERENZ, MARTINEZ, OLSON, MYRON AND RONAN.

(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 6-128.2; Ch. 85, new par. 2208.10)

Amends the Chicago Firefighter Article of the Pension Code to raise the minimum retirement pension to $475 per month, and the minimum widow's pension to $325 per month, beginning January 1, 1988. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in accrued liability .................................................. $15,200,000
Annual amount required to pay off increase in accrued liability over 40 years .............................................. $ 1,100,000

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, HB-14 creates a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government would normally be required under the State Mandates Act. However, HB-14 amends the State Mandates Act to relieve the State of reimbursement liability. The estimated annual cost created by the bill is $1.1 million.

Jan 12 1987    Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14        First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04        Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25        Pension Note Filed
               Committee Personnel and Pensions
Mar 26        St Mandate Fis Note Filed
               Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08        Interim Study Calendar PERS
               PENSION

Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
1 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to impose a ceiling on credit card and revolving credit interest rates at an amount of 3% over the prime rate established by the largest bank in Illinois. Provides for such rate to be adjusted every 6 months.

The Illinois Clean Indoor Air Act. Prohibits smoking in areas which are used by and open to the public except in portions of such areas in which smoking is expressly permitted. Applies to State government agencies, units of local government and places of employment and places open to public access. Imposes duties on the State and local government officials and on proprietors of places open to public access and imposes penalties for violations of the Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Revises to exclude bowling alleys. Also removes the provisions for administration of the Act by the Department of Public Health.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. Public Health)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
9 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Costs for enforcement of HB-20 would total $39,939.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Adds a provision to prohibit lighted cigars, cigarettes and pipes in elevators. Provides for a fine of $25 to $250 for violation.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Mar 03 Re-assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 07 Amendment No.01 EXEC VET AFRS Adopted
010-003-003

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 11 Fiscal Note Requested MCCracken
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Readng Fiscal Note filed
Second Reading Amendment No.02 COUNTRYMAN Adopted
074-026-007
Floor motion FISCAL NOTE ACT DOES NOT APPLY - TERZICH Motion prevailed 062-040-000 Fiscal Note not Required
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 21 3d Reading Consideration PP Calendar Consideration PP.
May 22 Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**HB-0021 TERZICH**

RESTRICTS RETAIL LIQUOR SALES

May 22 1987 Third Reading - Lost

**1 HB-0022 CAPPARELLI**

INCREASES GEN HOMESTEAD EXEMPTN

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

**HB-0023 MULCAHEY**

ICC-ELECTION EXPENDITURE

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

**HB-0024 TERZICH – CAPPARELLI, KRSKA, BERRIOS, CURRAN, STECZO, O'CONNELL, MAUTINO, MCAULIFFE, KULAS, GIGLIO AND MCGANN.**

(Ch. 73, pars. 755a and 755a-2)

Amends the Illinois Insurance Code. Provides that a named insured may elect to reject an offer by an insurance company of uninsured and underinsured motor vehicle insurance.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that uninsured and underinsured motor vehicle coverage is only required to be offered until January 1, 1988. Deletes provisions permitting an insured to reject such coverage.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0024—Cont.

Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Insurance
May 06  Amendment No.01  INSURANCE  Adopted
         Recmmnded do pass as amend 010-007-001
         Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
         Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar INSURANCE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0025  TERZICH
VEH CD-ACCIDENT REPORTING
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0026  TERZICH
SAFETY RESPONSIBILTY/COMPLIANC
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1HB-0027  STERN
SCH CD-AMERICAN INDIAN WEEK
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

1HB-0028  STERN
PUB HLTH-OSTEOPOROSIS CAMPAIGN
Apr 22 1987  Tbl-Amnd-pursuant H Rul 26D

HB-0029  YOUNGE,W
SEWAGE TRTMNT PLANT/REPRESENTV
May 22 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0030  YOUNGE,W.
         (Ch. 42, par. 503-1)
Amends the Metro-East Sanitary District Act of 1974 to provide that majority
representation on the Metro-East Sanitary District Board shall alternate between
the 2 counties every 5 years.
Jan 12 1987  Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Counties & Townships
May 07  Interim Study Calendar CNTY TWNSHIP
Nov 09  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
         Interim Study Calendar CNTY TWNSHIP
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3HB-0031  MATIJEVICH
PEN CD-INC SHERIFF/DEPUTY PEN
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Municipal Retirement Fund Article of the Pension Code to exclude auxiliary policemen from active participation in the Fund.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Chicago Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to change the final average salary upon which certain benefits are based, from the 4 highest consecutive years in the last 10, to the 12 highest consecutive months in the last 10 years of service. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Human Rights Act to add Article 3A prohibiting discrimination by insurers. Also amends the Insurance Code to include discrimination on the basis of sex as a prohibited practice in the business of insurance.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
Feb 09 Re-assigned to Consumer Protection
May 08 Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Enacts the Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Intervenor Immunity Law to provide tort immunity to persons who report alcoholism and drug addiction and to persons

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
who aid alcoholics and drug addicts in overcoming their alcoholism and drug addiction. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 08 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0038 HUFF - YOUNG, A.

(Ch. 24, par. 10-2.1-17; Ch. 85, par. 2566 and new par. 2566.1; Ch. 110, par. 2-701)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Code, Uniform Peace Officers’ Disciplinary Act and the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that a person may file a civil suit against any police officer and obtain a declaratory judgment that a police officer is guilty of official misconduct as defined under the Criminal Code of 1961. Requires the forfeiture of office or employment for any officer found to have committed an act of official misconduct. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 05 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 117-000-000 Committee Judiciary I
May 08 Mtn filed take from Table PLACE
INTERIM STDY JUDICIARY I - HUFF
May 15 Tabled Pursuant to Rule 27(D) (05-08-87)
Jun 30 Mtn Take From Table Prevail
Returned to Judiciary I
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0039 BRESLIN
CIV PROC-PAY ARBITRATN EXPENSE
Sep 15 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0408

HB-0040 BRESLIN.
(Ch. 122, caption Art. 7A and par. 7A-1)

Amends The School Code. Increases to 250 from 200 the permitted maximum high school enrollment for a unit district which petitions for dissolution and conversion into an elementary school district. Effective immediately.

Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 01 Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0041—Cont.

PUB UTL-REORGANIZATION APPROV'L
Nov 06 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0042 WHITE
LIMITS LIQUOR SALES-CHURCH/SCH
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0685

1 HB-0043 DEleo
REQUIRES BOXERS EXAMINATIONS
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0044 CURRAN - MULCAHEY - KRSKA AND PANGLE.
(New Act)
Creates the Open Primary Act. Provides a qualified elector desiring to vote at a
general primary election or an even-numbered-year municipal primary election or a
consolidated primary election at which nominations are scheduled to be made by es-
tablished political parties shall be provided with a ballot of each established political
party which is scheduled to make nominations at such election, but may vote in
the primary of no more than one of such parties.
Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Election Law
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0045 CURRAN, MULCAHEY AND PANGLE.
(New Act)
Creates the Blanket Primary Act. Provides a qualified elector desiring to vote in
a general primary election, an even-numbered-year municipal primary election or a
consolidated primary election at which nominations are scheduled to be made by es-
tablished political parties shall be provided with a ballot of each established political
party which is scheduled to make nominations at such election, and may vote in
the primary of one or more of such parties, but may not vote for the nomination of candidates of more than one established political party for election to an office.
Jan 12 1987 Prefiled with the Clerk
Jan 14 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Election Law
Apr 30 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0046 DUNN, JOHN
ANIMALS ACT-CHANGES PENALTY
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0047 STANGE
DEPT REG/ED-REVOKE LICENSE
Sep 22 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0686

1 HB-0048 STANGE
RESTRICT OSCILLATING LIGHT USE
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0586

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0049  STANGE, SUTKER, RICE, MCGANN AND HOFFMAN.

(Ch. 40, par. 104)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to provide that, if neither party to a dissolution of marriage proceeding resides in the county wherein the proceeding is pending, the court may transfer the proceeding to the county or judicial circuit or where either party resides.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 40, par. 104
Adds reference to: Ch. 40, par. 511

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Provides that, if neither party to a judgment of dissolution of marriage or other judgment entered under the Act continues to reside in the county wherein the judgment was entered or last modified, the court on the motion of either party or on its own motion may transfer a post-judgment proceeding (including a proceeding to withhold income to secure payment of maintenance or support) to another county or judicial circuit wherein either party resides, and may transfer collection of maintenance or support to the clerk of the court in such other county or judicial circuit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 12 1987</td>
<td>Prefiled with the Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 14</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Amendment No.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JUDICIARY I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommmended do pass as amend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>009-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 108-000-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Arrive Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Sen Sponsor BARKHAUSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 08</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 05</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Judiciary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB-0050  DUNN, JOHN – WHITE – JONES, L – FLOWERS – DELEO, GIGLIO, TURNER, CURRAN, O'CONNELL, TERZICH, HUFF, PHELPS AND RICHMOND.

(Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 22.11 and 22.12; Ch. 122, par. 27-8.1)

Amends An Act in relation to the prevention of certain communicable diseases to require the Director of the Department of Public Health to designate mumps as a preventable communicable disease for which immunization of children is required. Amends The School Code to require each child to present proof of immunization against mumps prior to or upon entrance into any school or nursery school, irrespective of grade. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action/Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 12 1987</td>
<td>Prefiled with the Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 14</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Elementary &amp; Secondary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>Arrive Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Reading</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HB-0051  COUNTRYMAN.

(Ch. 110, pars. 7-101 thru 7-105, new pars. 7-201 thru 7-214, 7-301 thru 7-311, 7-401 thru 7-407, 7-501 thru 7-508, 7-601 thru 7-610, 7-701 thru 7-708, 7-801 thru 7-804, 7-901 thru 7-907, 7-1001 thru 7-1016, 7-1101 thru 7-1113, 7-1201 thru 7-1212, 7-1301 thru 7-1304, 7-1401 thru 7-1412, 7-1501 thru 7-1508, rep. pars. 7-106 thru 7-129)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to repeal the eminent domain article and replace it with a new eminent domain article based on the Uniform Eminent Domain Code.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04
May 08  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 11  Tabd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Oct 28  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
May 04 1988  Tabled in Committee 008-000-000

HB-0052  COUNTRYMAN
PROHIBITS SMOKING IN ELEVATORS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0053  KEANE
BANKS-EMPL COMMUNICATN/FRAUD
May 22 1987  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0054  PULLEN
PROHIBIT SMOKING/SCH PROPERTY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0055  TATE
$DEPT AG-PSEUDORABIES CNTL ACT
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0056  TATE
SWINE DISEASE CONTROL ACT
Aug 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0165

HB-0057  MCNAMARA
LAND-REGISTRATION-WITHDRAWA
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0346

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0058  STEPHENS
VEH CD-OBSOLETE LANGUAGE
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0059  COUNTRYMAN
MOTOR FUEL TAX-TOWNSHIPS
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0060  CULLERTON
ELECTN CD-BOARD MEMBERS
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0061  GIORGI
DCMS-PROPERTY/WINNEBAGO CNTY
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0184

HB-0062  CULLERTON
EPA-BOTTLE DEPOSITS
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0063  CULLERTON
CORONERS-MEDICAL EXAMINER
Jun 22 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0064  YOUNG,A
ELECT CD/PUB UTL-BOARD MEMBERS
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0065  HICKS
VEH CD-INCREASE SPEED LIMIT
Jun 22 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0066  YOUNG,A
CRIM PROC-PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE
May 22 1987  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0067  YOUNG,A
CRIM PRO-TRANSCRIPT/GRAND JURY
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0068  VANDUYNE
JOLIET DIST-AIRPORT FACILITY
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0069  PIEL
ELEC-GENERAL/PRIMARY DATE CHGE
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0070  CULLERTON
$GRANTS-SB
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Asbestos Abatement Act. In the Section providing for reimbursement for corrective action already undertaken, changes references to “Grant Index” to “Contribution Index”.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jan 23  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jan 29  Re-assigned to Revenue
Feb 25  Recommended do pass 011-001-000
Mar 04  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 05  Third Reading - Passed 087-015-012
Mar 11  Arrive Senate  Sen Sponsor BERMAR
Placed Calndr,First Reading
Mar 12  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 19  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 12  Recommended do pass 019-000-000
Jun 16  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 07 1988  Re-referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0072  HOMER
DENR-REGULATIONS/LICENSE
Nov 06 1987  Total veto stands.

1 HB-0073  MCAULIFFE
TAX INCREMENT ALLOCN-HOTEL TAX
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0074  MATIJEVICH
EMPLOYEES-24 HR REST/7 DAYS
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0075  REA - HUFF - YOUNG, A - VANDUYNE - MULCAHEY, FLOWERS,
JONES, L, HANNIG, PHELPS, GOFTHER, PANGLE, MCGANN, STEPHENS, GRANBERG AND CHRISTENSEN.
(Ch. 46, pars. 2A-1.2 and 7-10; Ch. 111 2/3, par. 2-101)

Amends The Election Code and The Public Utilities Act. Provides for the election of the Illinois Commerce Commission. Specifies 2 members shall be elected from the City of Chicago and 1 member shall be elected from each of the territory in Cook County without the City of Chicago and the Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Judicial Districts. Effective July 1, 1987.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Public Utilities
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)  Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0076  O'CONNELL – KEANE – MCGANN.

(Ch. 120, new par. 716b)

Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide that taxing districts other than counties may waive taxes and interest penalties due to them when bidding on property sold for non-payment of taxes.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Revenue
Apr 30  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0077  REA – PHELPS – GOFORTH.

(Ch. 127, par. 1010)

Amends the Administrative Procedure Act. Requires agencies to conduct hearings on contested cases in Marion, Carbondale or Mt. Vernon, as needed. Effective January 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Requires hearings in Franklin, Jackson, Jefferson, Perry or Williamson County rather than Marion, Carbondale or Mt. Vernon.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Excepting Constitutional officers other than the Governor from the requirement of conducting hearings in Southern Illinois.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to State Government Administration
Apr 02  Amendment No.01  ST GOV ADMIN  Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 019-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 06  Second Reading  Amendment No.02  REA  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0078  REA – PHELPS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 16-104b; Ch. 127, new pars. 55.44 and 141.211)

Amends the Vehicle Code, the State Finance Act and the Civil Administrative Code. Increases the fines imposed for moving traffic violations by $5 each. Authorizes the Department of Public Health to grant the resulting funds to local governmental units to supplement emergency medical services. Creates the necessary fund within the State treasury.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Human Services
May 06  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0079  CULLERTON.

(Ch. 38, par. 110-7)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to authorize a peace officer to maintain custody of a person who has deposited bail after an arrest for violation of Section 11-501 of The Illinois Vehicle Code or similar provision of local ordinance.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
(DUI) if the peace officer reasonably believes that immediately upon release, the person is likely to commit a violation of Section 11-501 of The Illinois Vehicle Code or similar provision of local ordinance.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 28  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0080  CULLERTON – YOUNG,A – PANAYOTOVICH – SHAW – STANGE.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new pars. 6-306.3 and 11-208.3)

Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Authorizes municipalities to create a system of administrative adjudication of vehicular standing and parking violations. Provides, beginning July 1, 1987, that the Secretary of State shall suspend the drivers license of persons against whom fines for 10 or more of such violations are due and owing. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, rep. par. 6-306.1

Provides that the total amount of civil fine and penalty shall not exceed $2500 rather than $250, for each violation. Provides that fines must be paid within 45, rather than 20 days. Repeals provisions of the Vehicle Code authorizing summary suspension of the drivers license of a person with 10 or more outstanding parking violations. Makes other changes.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Secretary of State)
First year costs would total $593,306; annual costs, $479,639.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.

Provides that procedures for persons to challenge the certified report of violations shall include an administrative hearing and de novo review in the circuit court.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 8.

Provides that a municipality must reimburse the Secretary of State for expenses resulting from the filing of a certified report of violations.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 10.

Exempts municipalities with fewer than 2,000,000 inhabitants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 11.

Raises from 10 to 50 the number of parking violations that may result in drivers license suspension, and provides that they must have occurred within a five year period.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 13.

Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 1-100, 3-117.1, 4-205, 4-206, 4-207, 4-208, 4-209, 4-210, 4-211, 4-212, 8-110 and new pars. 19A-101 through 19A-106

Makes various changes concerning procedure and notice requirements for towing operators and for hearings in relation thereto. Includes tow trucks as vehicles whose owners shall be entitled to various insurance notice requirements. Deletes requirement that certain unclaimed vehicles be at least 7 years of age before being declared salvage and deletes provision allowing those same vehicles to be declared junk. Changes effective date to January 1, 1989.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 14.

Requires that impounded vehicles more than 7 years of age shall be kept a minimum of 15 days (now 10). Makes technical changes.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, HB 80 with House Amendment 14 constitutes a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act.

Jan 14 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
Apr 23 Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted Recommended do pass as amend 007-003-001
Placed Calndr, Second Reading

May 05 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Fiscal Note Requested MCCracken

May 15 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Fiscal Note filed
Second Reading
Amendment No.02 MCCracken Withdrawn
Amendment No.03 MCCracken Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 MCCracken Ruled not germane
Amendment No.05 Cullerton Verified
Lost
Held on 2nd Reading
May 19 Amendment No.06 MCCracken Withdrawn
Amendment No.07 MCCracken Adopted
Amendment No.08 MCCracken Adopted
Amendment No.09 MCCracken Withdrawn
Amendment No.10 MCCracken Adopted
Amendment No.11 MCCracken Adopted
Amendment No.12 Cullerton Lost
050-066-000
Held on 2nd Reading
May 22 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Apr 20 Amendment No.13 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Amendment No.14 JUDICIARY I Adopted
Recommended do pass as amend 009-000-003
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 26 St Mandate Fis Nte ReqMCCracken
Fiscal Note Requested AS AMENDED -MCCracken
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Apr 27 Fiscal Note Requested AS AMENDED BY AMEND.13-MCCracken
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 04 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
May 19 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Second Reading
May 20 Held on 2nd Reading

HB-0081 MCPIKE
LAND-CHARITABLE PUBLIC TRUSTS
Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0185

HB-0082 WEAVER, M
SCH CD-BRD MEMBER
May 08 1987 Tbl-Amnd-pursuant H Rul 26D

HB-0083 WEAVER, M
MARRIAGE-VISITATION RIGHTS
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
Amends the Human Rights Act. Makes it a civil rights violation for an employer to refuse to promote a female employee because of her pregnancy, childbirth or related condition; to refuse to allow a female employee affected by such conditions the same benefits or privileges granted other persons not so affected; and to refuse to allow an employee to take parental leave. Also makes it a violation for an employer to refuse to temporarily transfer a pregnant female employee to a less strenuous or hazardous position for the duration of her pregnancy.

Jan 14 1987 First reading
Feb 04 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to require the Department of Children and Family Services to establish at least 2 multidisciplinary teams.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

(Ch. 68, new par. 2-106)
in each of its administrative regions, and removes limitation that multidisciplinary team provisions are effective only through December 31, 1987. Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act to remove the requirement that the Department provide funding for up to 5 demonstrations of multidisciplinary teams through December 31, 1985.

Jan 15 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04       Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08       Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

'HB-0093  CURRAN
DCFS-CHILD ABUSE-ST PLAN-FUNDS
Oct 22 1987   Total veto stands.

HB-0094  CURRAN – DELEO – O’CONNELL – RYDER – SUTKER, REA, RONAN, JONES, L, FLOWERS, KRASKA, BUGIELSKI, SHAW, RICE, VANDUYNE, HICKS, GRANBERG, STERN, REGAN, SUTKER, PANGLE, HARTKE, GIGLIO, MCNAMARA, TERZICH AND HUFF.
(Ch. 23, par. 2057.4)
Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that formal investigations of reports of child abuse or neglect shall include direct contact with the subject or subjects of the report as soon as possible after the report is received.

Jan 15 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04       Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08       Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

HB-0095  CURRAN – DELEO – O’CONNELL – RYDER – GRANBERG, REA, RONAN, KRASKA, BUGIELSKI, SHAW, RICE, VANDUYNE, HICKS, REGAN, SUTKER, PANGLE, HARTKE, GIGLIO, FLOWERS, MCNAMARA, JONES, L, TERZICH AND HUFF.
(Ch. 23, par. 2057.12)
Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services may extend the period for making determinations with respect to reports of child abuse or neglect for up to 30 days for good cause shown. Removes the limitation that only one extension may be made. Requires the Department to establish by rule what shall constitute good cause.

Jan 15 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04       Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08       Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

'HB-0096  CURRAN – DELEO – O’CONNELL – RYDER – SUTKER, REA, RONAN, KRASKA, BUGIELSKI, SHAW, RICE, VANDUYNE, HICKS, PANGLE, HARTKE, GIGLIO, STERN, FLOWERS, MCNAMARA, JONES, L, TERZICH, HUFF AND GRANBERG.
(Ch. 23, par. 5006b)
Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act to require the Department to computerize its case tracking system to monitor the progress and effectiveness of its services.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act to require the Department to employ and maintain sufficient and qualified staff and to prescribe reasonable workload standards. Provides that, in the case of personnel directly involved in managing case plans involving the death of a child, serious injury to a child or sexual abuse of a child, workload standards shall not require management of more than 30 case plans. Requires the Department to report to the General Assembly by April 1 of each year concerning staff.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that workload standards to be met no later than June 30, 1993, include caseload averages of 30 cases for caseworkers and 12 for child protective service investigators.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Children & Family Services)
Cost of FY88 dollars for implementation is $17,991,000.
FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by DCFS)
No change from previous note.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Provides that workload standards to be met no later than June 30, 1993, include caseload averages of 30 cases for caseworkers and 12 for child protective service investigators.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Provides workload standards to be met not later than June 30, 1992, for investigative workers conducting investigations of reports of suspected child abuse or neglect and for service workers providing follow-up services.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.
Requires the Department of Children and Family Services to prescribe reasonable caseload averages per region for child welfare specialists and child protective investigators. By no later than June 30, 1992, the average caseloads per region shall be 30 cases for child welfare specialists and 12 cases for child protective investigators. Requires the Department to report to the General Assembly by April 1 of each year concerning compliance with the standards.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall conduct a continuing education and training program for State and local staff involved in investigating reports of child abuse or neglect.
HB-0101—Cont.

Amends the Chicago Police Article of the Pension Code to increase the widow’s annuity to 50% of the policeman’s retirement annuity for widows of retired policemen who die on or after July 1, 1987. Effective immediately.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV’TS.**

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase in accrued liability</td>
<td>$42,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs</td>
<td>$3,600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of DCCA, HB-101 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $3.6 million.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04      Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25      Pension Note Filed
Mar 26      Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08      St Mandate Fis Note Filed
            Committee Personnel and Pensions

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0102  TATE.

(Ch. 40, par. 202)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to provide that information concerning prior marriages of the parties, as well as additional information on the form for application for a marriage license prescribed by the Director of Public Health, may be provided at the option of the parties and that an application may not be denied solely because such optional information is not provided.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04      Assigned to Judiciary I
Mar 11      Do Pass/Consent Calendar 012-000-000
Mar 18      Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Mar 24      Remvd from Consent Calendar  CURRIE, STERN
Mar 25      AND MATIJEVICH
Mar 26      Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Mar 31      Removed Short Debate Cal SATTERTHWAITE
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read  Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Consnt Calendar, 2nd Readng  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 113-000-001
Apr 01      Arrive Senate
Apr 02      Placed Calendr,First Reading  SAINT GERMAIN
Apr 02      Sen Sponsor DEANGELIS
Apr 23      Thrd Read Pass 113-000-001
Apr 28      Placed Calendr,First Reading  Currie, Stern
Apr 28      First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 05      Assigned to Judiciary
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0103  TATE

MARRIAGE LICENSE-APPLICATION
Apr 21 1987  Tabled By Sponsor
HB-0104  STERN
INTERGOV COOP-HWY TRANS DIST
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0105  STERN
ELEC CD-ABSENTEE BALLOTS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0106  KLEMM
PROMPT PAYMENT-VENDOR PENALTY
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0348

3 HB-0107  KRASKA
PEN-CHI POLIC-WIDOW ANNUITY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0108  CAPPArellI - DELEO - MCAULIFFE, TERZICH, MCGANN, KRASKA,
BERRIOS, DALEY, FARLEY, GIGLIO, KEANE, PANAYOTOVICH, RO-
NAN AND WHITE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 5-132)

Amends the Chicago Police Article of the Pension Code to provide that a police-
man who withdraws after June 30, 1987 with at least 20 years of service credit will
qualify for the alternative minimum retirement formula regardless of whether he
attained age 50 while in service. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................................ $ 7,500,000
Increase in total annual costs .................................................... $ 800,000
Increase in total annual costs as
a percent of payroll ............................................................... 0.2%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-108 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for
which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required.
The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $800,000.
Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25  Pension Note Filed
Mar 26  Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0109  CAPPArellI
$CHGO METRO FAIR/EXPO AUTH
Jul 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0098

HB-0110  RICE.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 2-108.1)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to appear and
notify a court of any error made when providing the court with a licensee's driving
record.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires the Secretary of State to appear and notify a court of any error made when providing the court with a licensee's driving record. Requires the Secretary to pay all court costs and attorney fees incurred by a licensee as a result of such reporting error.

1 HB-0112 SHAW
PUB AID-HOMLESS SHELTER ASSIST
May 22 1987 Third Reading - Lost

1 HB-0113 STANGE
ENTERTAINMT CROWD SAFETY/TICKT
Oct 22 1987 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

3 HB-0114 TERZICH
CHI FIREMNM PEN-WRKR COMPENSTN
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0115 TERZICH
PEN-CHI POLIC-AUTO ANNUAL INC
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0116 BRAUN
PUBLIC AID-GRANTS/INCREASES
May 22 1987 Third Reading - Lost

HB-0117 BRAUN
REPEAL MINORITY FEMALE BUS ACT
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 HB-0118 BRAUN – YOUNG,A – VANDUYNE – SHAW.
(Ch. 85, par. 611)
Amends the State revenue sharing Act to increase from 1/12 to 1/10 of net revenue from the tax imposed by subsections (a) and (b) of Section 201 of the Illinois Income Tax Act the amount to be deposited into the Local Government Distributive Fund. Effective immediately.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0119  YOUNG, A - WILLIAMS - TURNER.

(Ch. 48, pars. 1609 and 1708)

Amends the Illinois Public Labor Relations Act and the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Prohibits the Illinois State Labor Relations Board, the Illinois Local Labor Relations Board and the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Board from recognizing or certifying a labor organization as the exclusive representative of a unit of craft employees for collective bargaining purposes unless such labor organization has an affirmative action program.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04        Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06        Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERC

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0120  YOUNG, A
CRIM-COMPLAINT/STATES ATTORNEY

May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0121  YOUNG, A
CIVIL PROC-MAX WAGE DEDUCTION

Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0187

HB-0122  CULLERTON - LAURINO, KIRKLAND, FARLEY, DALEY, O'CONNELL, CURRAN, DELEO, TERZICH, HARTKE, SUTKER, PANAYOTOVICH, KRASKA, BERRIOS AND BUGIELSKI.

(Ch. 38, new par. 12-4.6)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Creates the offense of vehicular battery. Defines the offense as recklessly driving a motor vehicle which results in causing great bodily harm to another. Makes a violation a Class 4 felony.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, new par. 12-4.6
Adds reference to: Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 11-503.1

Deletes amendment to Criminal Code. Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code to create and define the offense of Aggravated Reckless Driving. Committing such offense constitutes a Class 4 felony.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04        Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 20        Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY II  Adopted

Recommended do pass as amend 010-001-000

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
Apr 01        Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22        Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0123  EWING - OLSON, ROBERT - PANGLE - HARTKE, DEUCHLER AND KLEMM.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 8-302; new par. 9-201.1)

Amends The Public Utilities Act to require that where there exists different rates for summer and winter consumption, meters must be read by August 31 of each year. Provides that rates for winter consumption must be applied no later than September 1 of each year. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04        Assigned to Public Utilities
Apr 22        Recommended do pass 013-000-002

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
HB-0123—Cont.

May 12  Second Reading
      Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0124  EWING

INS-FIRE LOSS CERTIFICATE
Sep 24 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0764

HB-0125  EWING

VEH-WHEEL/AXLE WEIGHT LIMITATN
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0126  EWING

SCH CD-TEACHER EVALUATION
Jun 30 1987  Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0127  EWING.

(Ch. 122, par. 7A-5)

Amends The School Code relative to the form of ballot which may be used in appropriate cases by a high school district which proposes to annex all territory within a contiguous unit school district proposed to be dissolved. Provides that the ballot for voters residing in the high school district may state, if such is the case, that the proposition is to annex the contiguous territory without increasing the rate of any tax currently levied by the high school district. Effective immediately.

Jan 15 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Mar 11  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 021-000-000
Mar 18  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Mar 21  Short Debate Cal 3rd Rdng
Apr 21  Short Debate-3rd Passed 112-001-000
Apr 22  Arrive Senate
      Placed Calndr, First Readng
Apr 28  Sen Sponsor MAITLAND
      First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29  Assigned to Elections & Reapportionment
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0128  O'CONNELL.

(Ch. 85, rep. par. 8-103)

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Repeals provision which provides that a civil action commenced against a local public entity or against any of its employees whose act or omission committed while acting in the scope of his employment as such employee caused the injury shall be dismissed and the person to whom such cause of injury accrued shall be forever barred from further suing unless a notice of injury is served within one year from the date the injury or cause of action was received or accrued. Effective immediately.

Jan 22 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
      Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
HB-0129  O'CONNELL – PARCELLS – FREDERICK, VF – KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 85, par. 9-107)

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Provides that revenues derived from a tax levied for the purpose of providing self-insurance shall be maintained in separate funds and shall be used only to pay tort judgments and settlements, and to pay costs relating to debt instruments and insurance. Deletes provision that the interest earned on tax revenues may be declared surplus and used for any governmental purpose. Effective immediately.

HB-0130  STEPHENS.

(Ch. 23, par. 6-2, new par. 6-8)

Amends the Public Aid Code to authorize local governmental units to provide emergency general assistance to alleviate life-threatening circumstances.

HB-0131  GOFORTH

ELCT CD-PRECINCT COMMITTEEMEN

May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0132  LAURINO – PARCELLS.

(Ch. 46, par. 13-10)

Amends The Election Code. Establishes a uniform compensation rate of $70 per day for all judges of election, other than judges supervising absentee ballots. Currently, the rate for election judges, other than those supervising absentee ballots, is set at a level no less than $35 per day and no more than $50 per day by the county board or board of election commissioners in each county of less than 500,000, and is $45 per day in each county of 500,000 or more. Eliminates provision for additional compensation for judges of election in counties of less than 500,000 in precincts where paper ballots are counted by the judges.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, HB-132 creates a personnel mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required. The estimated cost of reimbursement for FY88 is $3.2 million.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code. Beginning with the 1988-89 school year, requires an 8 period school day throughout the regular school term for all pupils in grades 9 through 12 of the common schools.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

- **HB-0133**
  - **ROPPIR**
  - *(Ch. 122, par. 27-1)*
  - Amends The School Code. Beginning with the 1988-89 school year, requires an 8 period school day throughout the regular school term for all pupils in grades 9 through 12 of the common schools.
  - Jan 22 1987 First reading
  - Feb 04
  - May 08
  - Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**HB-0134**
- **ROPPIR**
- *(Ch. 122, pars. 10-19 and 34-18)*
- Amends The School Code. Establishes the day after Labor Day as the first day of the school year for student attendance in all the common schools. Requires a hearing before the State Board of Education and a showing of exceptional or emergency circumstances to obtain a waiver of the provision.
- Jan 22 1987 First reading
- Feb 04
- May 08
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**HB-0135**
- **SHAW**
- *(Ch. 67 1/2, new par. 312.1)*
- Amends the Illinois Housing Development Authority Act. Authorizes the Authority to enter into leases of residential property in developments owned by the Authority which provide for options to purchase the property by the tenants.
- Jan 22 1987 First reading
- Feb 27
- May 07
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**1 HB-0136 SHAW**
- **INCOME TAX-LIABILITY LIMIT**
- May 08 1987
- Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

**1 HB-0137 FLOWERS AND JONES,L.**
- *(Ch. 127, par. 46.38)*
- Amends the Civil Administrative Code to provide that the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs shall provide matching State grants to employers to assist employees in the purchase of low and moderate income housing.
- Jan 22 1987 First reading
- Feb 04
- May 07
- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0138 BRESLIN
$OCE-SUPREME COURT
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0139 PRESTON
VEH-COMMERCIAL PARKING REQMTNS
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0140 TATE
FIREARM PRODUCTS LIABILITY ACT
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0141 HICKS - GIORGI - PANAYOTOVICH - DEJAEGHER - SALTSMAN,
HOMER, CURRAN, VANDUYNE, RICE AND SHAW.
(Ch. 48, par. 434)
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides “labor dispute” does not include a lockout by an employer and no individual shall be denied benefits by reason of such a lockout. Effective immediately.

Jan 29 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCCE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0142 JOHNSON.
(Ch. 110, pars. 2-1009 and 13-217)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide that a voluntary dismissal shall be with prejudice if the plaintiff has failed to exercise reasonable diligence to obtain service after the applicable statute of limitations has expired. Also provides that no action may be refiled after a voluntary dismissal where the plaintiff has failed to exercise reasonable diligence to obtain service after the applicable statute of limitations has expired.

Jan 29 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07 Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 12 Second Reading Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 115-001-001
May 19 Arrive Senate Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 03 Sen Sponsor BARKHAUSEN Placed Calndr,First Reading
Jun 04 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 05 Assigned to Judiciary
Waive Posting Notice Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0143 WOLF
COMM COLLEGE-TRUSTEE ELECTION
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0765
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Provides that the Lottery Control Board shall establish advertising policies to insure that groups of people are not exploited. Provides that the Department of the Lottery shall include in its annual report a summary of all lottery winners in each zip code area. Provides that lottery displays and tickets shall indicate the odds of winning all prizes, and that purchasers of lottery tickets shall be required to sign a betting slip.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Board shall review, at least annually, all advertising practices, and revises language concerning the promulgation of rules relating to advertising.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 120, par. 1159
Delete provision that the annual report include a summary of lottery winners for each zip code area.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Revises language relating to the display of odds on tickets and advertisements.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Specifies that the odds of winning the grand prize shall be posted on displays and posters that promote specific games.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL State Lottery)
A rough estimate of the increased expenditure would be $5 million.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by IL State Lottery)
The fiscal cost for the HB-144, as amended, could be significant. Utilization of a bet slip could make an imposition on players which could negatively affect sales as much as $100 million. To alter the ticket to include odds would require programming changes and hardware modification. The cost of equipping 3,400 terminals with new printers could reach $6.8 million.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 24.
Adds reference to: Ch. 120, pars. 1153, 1157.1, 1159, 1160, 1169; new pars. 1160.4, 1160.5, 1160.6
Deletes everything. Adds provision amending the IL Lottery Law. Authorizes and establishes procedures for multi-state lottery games. Provides that rules of the Lottery Dept. shall be subject to the IL Administrative Procedure Act. Provides that the Lottery Board shall ensure that advertising is accurate and not exploitive. Provides that certain provisions of the Retailers’ Occupation Tax Act shall no longer apply to lottery agents. Provides that certain monies received by agents from the sale of lottery tickets shall constitute a trust fund in favor of the State. Provides that the Dept. shall make an effort to better inform players of the odds of winning. Revises procedures for unclaimed prizes.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 25.
Specifies that the net revenues from multi-state lottery sales shall be transferred into the Common School Fund.

Jan 29 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Revenue
Feb 09 Re-assigned to State Government Administration
Apr 30 Amendment No.01 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.02 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.03 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.04 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 011-005-000
Placed Calndr,Second Readng

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Downstate Teacher Article of the Pension Code to allow certain persons who received refunds prior to July 1, 1963 to reinstate their service credits by repaying the refund with interest. Effective immediately.

1 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0145—Cont.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0146 ROPP, HASARA, BLACK, WENNLUND, CURRAN, CHRISTENSEN, WILLIAMSON, PHELPS, RICHMOND, PANGLE, HARTKE AND SUTKER.

(Ch. 122, par. 34-18 and new par. 10-20.24a)

Amends The School Code. Requires school boards to limit enrollment in kindergarten through grade 3 classes to 20 pupils by the 1988-89 school year.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 122, par. 34-18
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, new par. 34-18.7

Changes the title, deletes everything after the enacting clause and adds provisions requiring all school boards to meet with the bargaining representatives of their certificated employees to develop for implementation agreed class size reduction plans applicable to at least the ensuing 3 year period and designed to reduce K-3 class size to 20-25 students, the agreements to be filed by June 1, 1988 with the appropriate regional superintendents.

Jan 29 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 12 Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0147 ROPP
CORR-MURDER OFFICER/FIREMEN
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0349

HB-0148 ROPP
HANDICAP RAMP-NUISANCE
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0149 PULLEN

LAW ENFRCMT OFFR COMP-OFF DUTY
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0150 WEAVER,M.

(Ch. 48, pars. 1710, 1712 and 1713)

Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Provides that in cases of collective bargaining negotiations between a public school district and a labor organization, the parties must reach a collective bargaining agreement by August 15 or unresolved issues shall be submitted to final and binding arbitration.

Jan 29 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Lottery Law. Provides that the Lottery Control Board shall establish advertising policies to insure that groups of people are not exploited. Provides that the Department of the Lottery shall include in its annual report a summary of all lottery winners in each zip code area. Provides that lottery displays and tickets shall indicate the odds of winning all prizes, and that purchasers of lottery tickets shall be required to sign a betting slip.

Amends The School Code to permit teachers employed by a school district other than the school district in which they reside to enroll their children, tuition free, in the common schools of the employing district. Makes other related changes. Effective July 1, 1987.

FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED (Prepared by State Board of Ed.)
HB 155 has no direct State or local fiscal impact.

Placed Calndr, Second Reading
HB-0156  DEJAEGHER.

(Ch. 111, new par. 4030.2)

Amends the Pharmacy Practice Act. Authorizes pharmacists to prescribe drugs. Creates a committee to establish a formulary of medicinal drugs which may be made available to the public upon the order of a pharmacist pursuant to a dispensing procedure established by the committee for each drug contained in such formulary. The Department of Registration and Education shall adopt by rule a formulary of medical drugs and dispensing procedures as established by the committee. Violation of this Section is a Class A misdemeanor.

Feb 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  
Mar 19  Fiscal Note Requested MCCCRACKEN  Committee Human Services
Apr 01  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0157  VANDUYNE

FIRE PROTECTN DIST-RAISE TAXES
Mar 26 1987  Tabled By Sponsor

HB-0158  TUERK

ELECT CD-SCHOOL BOARD ELECTNS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0159  BLACK.

(Ch. 122, pars. 10-20.12a, 10-22.5a, 26-1, 26-2, 26-3 and 26-6)

Amends The School Code to permit teachers employed by a downstate school district other than the school district in which they reside to enroll their children, tuition free, in the common schools of the employing district. Makes other related changes.

Feb 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 23  Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0160  PETERSON,W

SCH-TAX INCR-FACILITY/LEASING
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0490
1 HB-0161 BARNES
INTERGOV-MANDATE FISCAL NOTES
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 HB-0162 BARNES
LEGISLATIVE COMMSN-CONF-FEES
Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0491

1 HB-0163 BARNES
ADVISORY COMM ON FED PROGRAMS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 HB-0164 KUBIK
PUB AID-TAX REFUND INTEREST
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0766

1 HB-0165 CURRAN.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends the Income Tax Act to provide a deduction for an adopting person for medical expenses of the adopted child and its mother, if agreed to by contract, as well as adoption agency fees and legal expenses incurred in conjunction with the adoption of such child.
Feb 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0166 CURRAN, REA, JONES, L, FLOWERS, GIGLIO AND MCNAMARA.
(Ch. 23, par. 2216)
Amends the Child Care Act of 1969 to require the Department of Children and Family Services, in re-examining foster family homes pursuant to re-licensing such homes, to conduct interviews with children and adults who previously were placed or resided in the foster family home being re-examined.
Feb 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0167 CURRAN, REA, VANDUYNE, SHAW, RICE AND MCNAMARA.
(Ch. 120, par. 500.23)
Amends the Revenue Act to increase the disabled veteran home property tax exemption from $30,000 to $47,500. Effective January 1, 1988.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB 167 creates a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of the revenue loss to units of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. An exact estimate of the amount of revenue loss caused by HB 167 cannot be made due to lack of precise data.
Feb 02 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04 Assigned to Revenue
Mar 04 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0168  CURRAN – REA – RICE – VANDUYNE – LAURINO AND FLOWERS.
(Ch. 73, new par. 755.19b)
Amends the Insurance Code. Prohibits the nonrenewal of a policy of automobile
insurance for the purpose of offering a similar policy at a higher premium.
Feb 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 08  Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 HB-0169  PARCELLS AND KIRKLAND.
(Ch. 108 1/2, new par. 1-116)
Amends the General Provisions Article of the Pension Code to authorize pay-
ment of retirement and death benefits directly to the former spouse or dependent
children of a member pursuant to the order of a court having jurisdiction over the
dissolution of the member’s marriage or a resulting property or separation
agreement.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The bill does not have a financial impact.
Feb 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
Apr 01  Pension Note Filed Committee Judiciary I
May 07  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0170  O'CONNELL – PARCELLS AND KIRKLAND.
(Ch. 85, par. 9-107)
Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity
Act to provide that interest on funds raised to pay tort judgments or settlements, re-
serves therefor or risk care management may be used only for such purposes. Effec-
tive immediately.
Feb 02 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
May 04  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 012-000-000
May 10  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Consnt Calendar, 2nd Reading
May 12  Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 110-000-003
May 17  Arrive Senate
May 24  Sen Sponsor RIGNLEY
Placed Calendr, First Readng
May 25  First reading  Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0171  PARCELLS
LOCAL TORT RESERVE-110% 3 YRS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0172  COUNTRYMAN
UCC SECURITY-LOST INSTRUMENT
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0350

HB-0173  WOLF
SPEC PROSECUTOR-MAX COMPENSATN
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0188

HB-0174  TATE
ELCTN CD-POLLING PLACES
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0175  CURRAN
LIVING WILL-DECLARATION
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0189

HB-0176  PARKE – STANGE – PARCELLS.
(Ch. 38, par. 110-7)
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963. Provides that bail bond deposited by or on behalf of a defendant in one case may be used, in the court's discretion, to satisfy financial obligations of that same defendant incurred in a different case due to a fine, court costs, restitution or a payment order for court appointed counsel. If bail bond is ordered by the court to be used to satisfy financial obligations of the defendant, the court shall order that the payment of the fees of court appointed counsel receive first priority over any other financial obligations of the defendant.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Deletes a provision that a bail bond deposited by or for a criminal defendant may be applied to a payment order in another case, involving the same defendant, for reimbursement of court-appointed counsel, and adds a provision permitting application of such bond in another case for fees of the defendant's attorney.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Provides that a court shall not order use of a bail bond to satisfy court costs in the case in which the bond was deposited.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Deletes provision that states if bail bond is ordered by the court to be used to satisfy financial obligations of the defendant, the court shall order that the payment of the fees of court-appointed counsel receive priority over any other financial obligations of the defendant.

Feb 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 04  Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 12  Recommended do pass 010-000-000

May 06  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  O'CONNELL  Withdrawn
Amendment No.02  COUNTRYMAN  Adopted
071-036-004
Amendment No.03  PARKE  Adopted
Amendment No.04  PARKE  Ruled not
germane

Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 20  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.05  PARKE  Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 094-019-000
HB-0176—Cont.

May 21 Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor MAROVITZ
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 22 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Judiciary

Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Judiciary

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0177 WOJCIK
CHARITABLE GAMES-VET/FRAT ORG
Nov 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0885

HB-0178 ROPP
LOBBYIST REGISTRATN INFO BOOK
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.15)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to provide that beginning January 1, 1988, all prescription drugs other than mood altering drugs are covered.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09 Assigned to Revenue
Mar 03 Re-assigned to Human Services
May 08 Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0180 SATTERTHWAITE
SCH CD-MERIT SCHRSHP INSTALLMT
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

HB-0181 MAUTINO
SM BUSINESS LITIGATN EXPENSES
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0587

HB-0182 MAUTINO – PARCELLS.
(Ch. 48, pars. 551 and 552)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Allows, rather than requires, the Director of the Department of Employment Security to impose interest on unpaid contributions and a penalty for an employer’s failure to file a report of employee wages. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0183 MAUTINO AND SLATER.
(New Act)

Enacts the Itinerant Vendors Registration Act under which itinerant vendors are required to register annually with the Department of Revenue. Notice must be pro-
vided to the Department of where and when business is to be conducted by an itiner-
ant vendor. Empowers the Department to seize property and its means of transport
to enforce the provisions of the Act. Imposes criminal penalties for certain viola-
tions of the Act.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09         Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 05         Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0184  MAUTINO - PARCELLS - KULAS - JONES,L, PANGLE, HARTKE, SUT-
KER, PANAYOTOVICH, FLOWERS AND MCNAMARA.

(Ch. 122, new par. 2-4)

Amends The School Code. Creates the Illinois Institute for Entrepreneurship Ed-
ucation within the State Board of Education to foster the growth and development
of entrepreneurship in Illinois.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09         Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 07         Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0185  CULLERTON - MATIJEVICH - STERN.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 11-501.2)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Provides that standards and qualifications of
persons administering tests to determine concentration of alcohol or drugs in the
blood or breath shall apply in any action arising out of acts alleged to have been
committed while driving under the influence.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09         Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 28         Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0186  CULLERTON.

(Ch. 34, par. 709)

Amends the County Executive Act. Deletes provision that, in counties other than
Cook that provide for an elected county executive, the county executive shall pre-
side over county board meetings and may not vote except to break a tie. Effective
immediately.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09         Assigned to Counties & Townships
Apr 30         Interim Study Calendar CNTY TOWNSHIP

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0187  CULLERTON

INS CD-CERTIFICTE-TAX/DEMOLITN
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0447

HB-0188  SATTERTHWAITE

HIGHER ED-STUDENT LOAN INTEREST
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0448
HB-0189   YOUNG,A
MIN-FEMALE BUS/HOUSE DEV AUTH
May 08 1987   Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0190   YOUNG,A
PUB UTIL-UTILITIES/REGULATIONS
May 08 1987   Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0191   YOUNG,A
CREATE DEPT-MIN & FEMALE BUS
May 08 1987   Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0192   YOUNG,A
CRIM PROC-GRAND JURY/ATTORNEY
Oct 22 1987   Total veto stands.

HB-0193   STEPHENS, GOFORTH AND ROPP.
(Ch. 23, new par. 11-3.3)
Amends the Illinois Public Aid Code. Provides that no person 18 years old or older may receive public assistance unless that person provides proof that he has graduated high school or its equivalent, is enrolled in an instructional program leading to such graduation or is physically or mentally incapable of completing such a program, or that such a program is not available to such person in his community. Effective immediately.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 05 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 117-000-000 Committee State Government Administration
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0194   HOMER
PUB AID-PERSON MONTHLY GRANT
May 22 1987 Third Reading - Lost

HB-0195   JOHNSON - STEPHENS - HANNIG - REA.
(Ch. 48, par. 442)
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides, for each week which begins after January 2, 1988, during an established and customary vacation period or holiday recess or during a period between two successive academic years or terms, an individual shall be eligible for benefits on the basis of wages for service in employment in the capacity of school bus driver performed for an institution of higher education, educational institution or educational service agency. Effective January 1, 1988.

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 09 Assigned to Labor & Commerce Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
May 06
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
HB-0196  YOUNGE, W.

(Ch. 42, par. 501-2)

Amends the Metro-East Sanitary District Act. Provides that the boundaries of the district which serves Madison and St. Clair Counties shall include each municipality, township or part thereof which utilizes the drainage facility of the district.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 20, 1988)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 42, par. 501-2; Ch. 85, par. 5504
Adds reference to: Ch. 42, pars. 503-3, 504-2 and 505-1; Ch. 127, new par. 49.06e

Deletes all. Amends the Metro-East Sanitary District Act and the Civil Administrative Code. Provides that the Department of Transportation shall inspect and prescribe standards for the repair, maintenance and improvement for the facilities and properties of the Metro-East Sanitary District, and for a referendum to raise the rate of tax of the District to .35% on the assessed value of the district.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2. (Tabled May 20, 1988)

Adds immediate effective date.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 42, par. 501-2; Ch. 85, par. 5504
Adds reference to: Ch. 42, pars. 503-3, 504-2 and 505-1; Ch. 127, new par. 49.06e

Deletes everything. Reinserts provisions made in H-am 1 (tabled on this date) but increases the rate of the tax to .478% on the assessed value of the district for 5 years, then sets it at .312%. Effective immediately.

Amends the Public Aid Code to add the following class of persons who shall be eligible for medical assistance: persons who are qualified Medicare beneficiaries within the meaning of and to the maximum extent permitted by Title XIX of the Federal Social Security Act.

Amends the Public Aid Code to add the following class of persons who shall be eligible for medical assistance: persons who are 65 years of age or older, or are disabled individuals, or are qualified severely impaired individuals, within the meaning of and to the maximum extent permitted by Title XIX of the Federal Social Security Act.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0202  YOUNG, A
ELEC/VEH CDS-REGISTRATION
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0203  YOUNG, A
ELEC/PUB AID-DEPTY REGISTERS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0204  YOUNG, A
ELEC CD-DEPUTY REGISTRARS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0205  ROPP – PARKE, HENSEL, HALLOCK, OLSON, MYRON, ACKERMAN, BLACK, FLINN, FREDERICK, VF, HANNIG, HASARA, KLEMM, RICHMOND, STEPHENS, TERZICH AND WENNLUND.

(Ch. 37, pars. 701-2, 701-4, 701-19, 702-1, 704-1, 704-2, 704-4, 704-6, 704-7, 704-8, 705-1, 705-2, 706-1 and new par. 702-3.2; Ch. 122, par. 26-8)

Amends the Juvenile Court Act and The School Code. Gives the juvenile court jurisdiction over chronic and habitual truants and permits their treatment as wards of the court. Limits certain investigatory powers of county probation departments under the Juvenile Court Act.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 37, pars. 704-2, 704-4, 704-6, 704-7 and 705-1
Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 2-3.41, rep. pars. 26-2a, 26-8a, 26-8b and 26-12

Omits changes relating to date for adjudicatory hearing, notice, evidence, continuance under supervision and dispositional hearings. Removes provision permitting the truant officer to make complaint to the circuit court rather than the State’s attorney. Revises definition of truant.
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 11 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically provide for an additional $1,000 exemption for elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Feb 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 11 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Provides that no person who without compensation and as a volunteer renders services as a manager, coach, instructor, umpire or referee or who, without compensation and as a volunteer assists a manager, coach, instructor, umpire or referee in a sports program of a nonprofit association, and no nonprofit association, or any officer or employee thereof, conducting or sponsoring a sports program shall be liable to any person for any civil damages as a result of any acts or omissions in rendering such services or in conducting or sponsoring such sports programs, unless the conduct of such person or nonprofit association falls substantially below the standard generally practiced and accepted in like circumstances by similar persons or similar nonprofit associations rendering such services or conducting or sponsoring such sports programs and unless it is shown that such person or nonprofit association did an act or omitted the doing of an act which such person or nonprofit association was under a recognized duty to another to do knowing or having reason to know that such act or omission created a substantial risk of actual harm to the person or property of another.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0210—Cont.

Feb 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 11  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Recommended do pass 008-004-000
May 22  Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Jan 10 1989  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

HB-0211  MATIJEVICH
VEH CD-DRUG TEST ADMISSIBILITY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0212  MATIJEVICH
IRRADIATED FOOD-LABELING
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0213  CULLERTON
SEX OFFEND-SEC OF STATE NOTICE
Nov 06 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0876

HB-0214  VANDUYNE
FIRE PROT DIST-RAISE TAX RATE
Mar 26 1987  Tabled By Sponsor

HB-0215  BRESLIN
PUB UTILITY-NUCLEAR PLANT FUND
May 06 1987  Tbl-pursuant Hse Rul 26D

HB-0216  JOHNSON
MOTOR VEHICLE-CREDIT INSURANCE
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0588

HB-0217  FLOWERS - CURRIE AND JONES, L.
(Ch. 23, new par. 4-2a)
Amends the Public Aid Code. Authorizes the Department of Public Aid to make
transitional payments to families subject to retrospective budgeting whose incomes
decrease.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Imposes conditions on eligibility for transitional payments and specifies the method of computing them.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
HB 217 is estimated to cost $3.5 million GRF annually.
Amends the Adoption Act and the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that in the event of notice by publication the petitioner or his or her attorney, rather than the clerk, shall send a copy of such notice by mail to the defendant at the address set forth in the affidavit for notice by publication.

May 08 1987

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to require the Department of Children and Family Services to develop and implement procedures for obtaining medical evaluations or consultation in the investigation of reports of suspected child abuse or neglect.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0223 CURRAN, FARLEY, DALEY, GIGLIO, FLOWERS AND JONES, L.
(Ch. 23, new par. 2057.1a)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide for multidisciplinary team review of investigations of suspected child abuse or neglect. Such review shall be advisory only, for the purpose of peer review and case management, and shall not affect judicial review of final administrative decisions. Authorizes the Department of Children and Family Services to establish rules. Requires reimbursement of expenses of team members who are not DCFS employees.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' HB-0224 CURRAN, BUGIELSKI, KRASKA, LAURINO, BERRIOS, SHAW, RICE, VANDUYNE, HICKS, FARLEY, DALEY, GIGLIO AND FLOWERS.
(Ch. 23, par. 2057.3; Ch. 127, par. 55a)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that the Department of Children and Family Services shall be the sole agency responsible for receiving and investigating reports of child abuse or neglect, except where investigations by other agencies may be required in cases of the death of a child or serious injury or sexual abuse to a child. Authorizes the Department to delegate performance of investigations to the Department of State Police. Amends the Civil Administrative Code to require the Department of State Police to perform such investigations upon the request of D.C.F.S.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' HB-0225 CURRAN, BUGIELSKI, KRASKA, LAURINO, BERRIOS, SHAW, RICE, VANDUYNE, HICKS, FARLEY, DALEY, GIGLIO AND FLOWERS.
(Ch. 23, new par. 2058.4a)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to require the Department of Children and Family Services to conduct at least one demonstration program in each of its administrative regions to provide intensive in-home services to suspected abused or neglected children and their families in lieu of placing such children in a foster family home or institution. The Department may provide such services throughout the State to the extent that annual appropriations for the Department permit.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

' HB-0226 FREDERICK, VF
SENIOR CITIZENS-TAX DEFERRAL
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0227  FREDERICK, VF
INS-AMUSEMENT RIDE SAFETY
Aug 14 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0144

HB-0228  FREDERICK, VF
CARNIVAL SAFETY/DEFINE CARNIVAL
Aug 14 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0145

1 HB-0229  BARGER – WOJCIK – GOFORTH – CAPPArellI AND REGAN.
(Ch. 40, par. 204)

Amends the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act to require testing for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) prior to issuance of a marriage license; allows issuance of a marriage license to persons who test positive, but requires disclosure of the positive test result to the other party to the proposed marriage; deletes language requiring syphilis tests provided by local health departments to be free of charge.

Feb 11 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26
May 06    Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
Committee Judiciary I
May 07    Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
May 08    3/5 vote required
Mtn discharge comm lost 058-044-002
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988    Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

HB-0230  HASARA.
(Ch. 139, par. 127)

Amends the Township Organization Act. Deletes provisions which provided for the automatic annexation by cities and coterminous townships of certain adjacent territory and provides that such territory shall be disconnected from the city and township and shall be reconnected to its former township. Provides that unincorporated territory that is annexed by a city with a coterminous township pursuant to provisions of the Illinois Municipal Code shall be annexed to such township without a referendum. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Limits provisions authorizing the disconnection and annexation of townships territory that has been annexed under the Illinois Municipal Code to territory that does not exceed 1% of the equalized assessed value of the townships. Makes changes to reflect changes in the law enacted since the bill was introduced.

Feb 11 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26    Assigned to Counties & Townships
Apr 28    Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 117-000-000
Committee Counties & Townships
May 07    Interim Study Calendar CNTY TOWNSHIP
Nov 09    Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar CNTY TOWNSHIP
Apr 14 1988    Recommended do pass 009-002-000
Apr 20    Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 HASARA Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0231  HALLOCK
HISTORIC PRESERVATION PLAQUE PROGRAM
Aug 28 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0224

HB-0232  STECZO
PROMPT PAYMENT-PERISHABLE GOODS
Nov 06 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0233  STECZO
SCH CD-VISION TEST
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0351

HB-0234  WILLIAMSON
FIRE PROTECTION DIST-VACANCY
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0352

HB-0235  WILLIAMSON
DISASTER RELIEF-STATE REIMBURSEMENT
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0236  DANIELS
CHARITABLE GAMES LICENSE
Nov 06 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0886

HB-0237  HENSEL
BARBER COSMETOLOGY/COMM MEMBER
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0589

HB-0238  RICE.
(New Act)
Creates the Illinois Health Expense Protection Act. Provides for the Department
of Public Aid to establish a program to pay up to 90% of certain costs of health care
not otherwise payable by a third party. Defines terms and establishes eligibility
standards.
Feb 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26  Assigned to Human Services
May 08  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN
      SERVICE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0239  PULLEN
MUNI CD-PARK DIST SURCHARGE
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0240  FLOWERS.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Authorizes, for individuals who are eligible
for a federal income tax credit for household and dependent care services, a deduc-
tion for certain household and dependent care expenses which are incurred to en-
able the taxpayer to be gainfully employed.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0240—Cont.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0241 FLOWERS – JONES,L.
(Ch. 15, par. 210.10; Ch. 23, pars. 3-1.2, 3-5, 4-1.6, 4-2, 5-2, 5-4, 6-1.2,
6-2, 7-1.2, 7-2; Ch. 67 1/2, pars. 401, 402 and 404, 452, 458;
Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-806.3; Ch. 144, par. 1801)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Phar-
maceutical Assistance Act and its title to make that Act applicable to all low in-
come citizens. Changes the reference to the short title of the Act in numerous other
Acts.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0242 STERN

$DCCA-NORTHSHORE CONCERT BAND
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0243 BERRIOS, CAPPARELLI, TERZICH, LAURINO, KRASKA AND MCGANN.
(Ch. 91 1/2, par. 3-819)

Amends the Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code to require the
Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities to reimburse the
sheriff for the personnel and vehicle costs incurred in transporting patients pursuant
to court order.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by DMHDD)
The Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities has estimated
the cost of this legislation at $356,658.

Feb 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Counties & Townships
Apr 08 Re-assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 07 Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 019-000-000
May 11 Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate Fiscal Note Requested MCCCRACKEN
May 12 Fiscal Note filed
Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
May 13 Short Debate-3rd Passed 114-000-000
May 14 Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 Sen Sponsor O’DANIEL
Placed Calendr,First Reading
Jun 02 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 03 Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0244 BRAUN – HARRIS – PETERSON,W.
(Ch. 15, par. 209.03)

Amends the State Comptroller Act. Provides that the Comptroller, with the approval
of the State Treasurer, may provide by rule or regulation for the direct de-

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code. Requires the school boards of all public schools to establish prescribed minimum standards governing the eligibility of secondary school students to participate in interscholastic competitive athletic events and other interscholastic activities. Effective July 1, 1987.

Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 07 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08 Motn discharge comm lost 013-084-007 Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Amends the Income Tax Act to provide for an additional $1000 exemption for persons who receive a payment under the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0251—Cont.


Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0252 DUNN, JOHN
ID CARD-DISABILITY
Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0354

3 HB-0253 WOLF.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-139)

Amends the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) Article of the Pension Code to allow persons actively participating in one of the Reciprocal Act systems to apply for a correction of credits in the IMRF system.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-253 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate. However, this change was enacted into law by PA85-941, which also amended the State Mandates Act to relieve the State of reimbursement liability.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE
These provisions would have no financial impact since they have already been enacted.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 7-139

Deletes all. Amends various Articles of the Illinois Pension Code to make changes relating to age restrictions subject to federal antidiscrimination laws; makes numerous other administrative and technical changes. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, new paras. 7-223 and 14-152

Makes age-70 amendments to Articles 7 and 14 retroactive to January 1, 1988.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 8-226.1, 12-133.1, 12-170, 14-110, 15-159, 16-150; new paras. 16-111.2 and 16-133.3

Amends the Chicago Park District Article to increase the retirement annuity formula; allows retirement at age 50 rather than 55; increases the maximum pension from 75% to 80% of salary; eliminates the early retirement discount for persons over age 50 with 30 years of service; increases death benefits; increases the employee contribution rate by 0.5% of salary. Deletes provisions requiring the custodian of the Fund to furnish a bond. Amends the Universities Article to provide for the addition of 4 elected members to the Board of Trustees, and for the conversion of 2 appointed positions to elected positions. Amends the Downstate Teachers Article to provide for federally-required age 70 1/2 distributions. Amends the State Employ-

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
ees Article to grant the State Police formula to DASA dangerous drugs inspectors. Amends Chicago Municipal Article to extend the application deadline for establishment and transfer of certain credits to July 1, 1989.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

 Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 1-113

Changes the required redemption provisions for State of Israel securities that are eligible to become pension fund investments.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.

Recommends that the House concur in S-am 2 and 3.

 Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 15-159, 16-150; new pars. 16-111.2, 16-133.3
 Adds reference to: Ch. 17, par. 2718; Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 3-109, 4-115, 5-109, 5-128, 5-129, 5-131, 5-137, 5-138, 5-141, 5-146, 5-154, 5-155, 5-159, 5-165, 5-167.5, 5-169, 5-170, 5-199, 6-111, 6-153, 6-159, 6-164, 6-164.2, 6-177, 6-178, 6-183, 6-184, 6-190, 6-193, 6-202, 6-209, 6-211, 8-164.1, 9-134, 9-155, 9-223, 11-160.1, 14-108, 15-113.4, 16-179, 17-116.1, 17-134, 18-112; new pars. 3-110.5, 5-229.1, 5-234, 6-128.2, 6-190.1, 6-210.1, 7-132.3, 8-226.5, 9-121.9, 9-121.10, 12-127.5

Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Authorizes certain investments in securities of the African Development Bank. Amends the Chicago Police, Fire, Municipal and Laborers Articles of the Pension Code to specify conditions governing group health insurance. Makes numerous other changes relating to administration and minimum annuities in the Chicago Fire Article. Makes numerous changes relating to age discrimination in the Chicago Police Article. Adds provisions relating to the establishment and transfer of service credits among various Articles. Amends the State Employees Article to provide the State police formula for members and employees of the Prisoner Review Board. Deletes provisions relating to changes in the State Universities Retirement System Board. Makes other changes. Effective immediately.

GOVERNOR MESSAGE

 Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 6-111, 6-178, 6-211, 15-155 and 18-112; new par. 9-121.10

Deletes provisions allowing judges to gain service credit for nonjudicial service. Changes the amount of interest to be charged for establishing age-related downstate police credits from 2% to 6%. Deletes provision relating to payment of employer contributions for certain State Universities Employees who are paid from Special grant fund funds. Deletes the Chicago Firefighters "brass" provisions relating to salaries of persons serving in temporary appointed positions, and restores the board of trustees' roll call vote requirement.

Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Apr  29 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
May 04 Amendment No.01 Pension Note Filed
PERS PENSION Recommended do pass as amend
006-000-000

Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 17 Second Reading

Amendment No.02 WOLF Adopted

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 110-000-004

Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Reading
HB-0253—Cont.

May 19
Sen Sponsor JONES
First reading
Referred to Rules

Jun 01
Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills

Jun 02
Waive Posting Notice 7C
Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

Jun 07
Recommended do pass as amend 008-000-002

Jun 23
Second Reading
Amendment No.01 INSURANCE Tabled
Amendment No.02 JONES Adopted
Amendment No.03 JONES Adopted

Placed Calndr, Second Reading

Jun 24
Third Reading - Passed 035-010-008
Speaker’s Table, Concurrence 02,03

Jun 27
H Nonconcurs in S Amend. 02,03

Jun 28
Secretary’s Desk Non-concur 02,03
S Refuses to Recede Amend 02,03
S Requests Conference Comm 1ST
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/JONES
SAVICKAS, D’ARCO,
SCHUNEMAN & DEANGELIS

Jun 29
Hse Accede Req Conf Comm 1ST
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/WOLF,
CULLERTON, LEFLORE
HOOKMAN AND
MCAULIFFE

Jul 01
House report submitted
Senate report submitted
3/5 vote required
Consideration postponed

Jul 02
House Conf. report Adopted 1ST/074-004-036
Senate report submitted

3/5 vote required

Jul 02
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/046-005-005
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST
Passed both Houses

Jul 27
Sent to the Governor

Sep 02
Governor amendatory veto
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Nov 16
Rul Gub Comply/Rule 46.1(b)

Nov 17
Bill dead-amendatory veto.

1 HB-0254 BARGER.
(Ch. 120, par. 424; Ch. 121, pars. 5-702, 6-702, 7-203, 7-203.1, 7-203.2 and 7-204)
Amends the Motor Fuel Tax Law and the Highway Code to terminate the Department of Transportation’s supervision of local governmental use of Motor Fuel Tax funds. Effective immediately.

Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0255  JOHNSON - REA - HICKS - TATE - PANGLE AND COUNTRYMAN.
(Ch. 38, par. 83-10)

Amends the Firearm Owner's Identification Card Act. Permits the Director of State Police to grant relief from the prohibition against possessing a firearm or acquiring a Firearm Owner's Identification Card by a person who had been convicted of a forcible felony if at least 10 years have elapsed from the date of conviction of the person for the forcible felony.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Specifies that the relief may not be extended to persons who had been convicted of first degree murder, second degree murder, or any felony committed while in possession of a firearm and if the other provisions are satisfied.

Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26 Assigned to Judiciary II
May 07 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd
      Committee Judiciary II
May 08 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
      Committee discharged 061-042-005
May 12 Second Reading
      Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 14 Amendment No.01 JOHNSON Adopted
      Placed Calndr,Third Reading
      Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
May 18 Arrive Senate
      Placed Calendar,First Reading
Jun 02 Sen Sponsor WOODYARD
      First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 03 Assigned to Executive
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice
      Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0256  O'CONNELL
BONDS-STATE & LOCAL
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0257  LEFLORE - YOUNG,A - DAVIS.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Creates An Act in relation to surety bond guarantees for small contractors. Establishes a program administered by the Department of Insurance to provide guarantees for surety bonds for contractors with gross revenues of not in excess of $1,500,000. Provides for a maximum guarantee of $100,000. Defines terms. Creates the Small Contractors' Surety Bond Guarantee Revolving Fund.

Feb 19 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27 Assigned to Select Comm on Small
      Business
May 07 Interim Study Calendar SML
      BUSINESS
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
      Interim Study Calendar SML
      BUSINESS
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0258  PANAYOTOVICH.
(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 6-306.1)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Decreases to 3 (now 10), the number of unpaid parking violations reported from one county which shall authorize the Secre-
tary of State to suspend a violator's license, and prohibits the registration or renewal of registration of any motor vehicle titled or to be titled in such parking violator's name, or in the name of any person with 2 or more outstanding warrants for moving violations reported from one county.

Feb 19 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26        Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 28        Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

1 HB-0259    STANGE

LAW ENF COMP-KILLED ON DUTY
Jun 30 1987    Tabled House Rule 79(E)

1 HB-0260    HANNIG - MULCAHEY - GRANBERG - NOVAK - PHELPS, HARTKE, REA, RICHMOND, McAULIFFE, HICKS AND VANDUYNE.
(New Act)

Provides that no State agency may purchase, or contract to purchase, food, food-stuffs, agricultural or dairy products or other edible things intended for consumption by persons in its custody or care, or by persons for whom it has a supervisory responsibility within a residential or confined setting, unless such items or edible things have been grown or raised within the United States, or are otherwise of American origin. Exempts from the purchasing requirements of this Act food items which are not grown or raised in the United States. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE
This law would result in the state paying higher costs to acquire domestically produced commodities.

Feb 19 1987    First reading    Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26        Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 07        Recommended do pass 011-003-001
May 11        Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 13        Fiscal Note Requested MCCCRACKEN
May 22        Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 22        Fiscal Note filed
Mar 04 1988    Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

1 HB-0261    GRANBERG

KASKASKIA RIVER-WATER SALES
Sep 18 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0492

1 HB-0262    O'CONNELL

UNIFIED CD-CORRECTN SENTENCING
Nov 06 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0877

1 HB-0263    O'CONNELL

HISTORIC PRESERVATN-EXPLORATN
Oct 22 1987    Total veto stands.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Sports Facilities Authority Act. Provides that the tenant of any sports facility of the Authority shall be required to pay real estate taxes on the facility pursuant to the Revenue Act of 1939.

Feb 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Revenue
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0265  KLEMM

CNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM GRANTS
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0590

HB-0266  KLEMM

MOBILE HOME-SECURITY DEPOSIT
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0355

HB-0267  GIORGI

ELECTION CD-REGISTRATION
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0268  GIORGI

MUNI CD-PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0450

HB-0269  GIORGI

LIQUOR SALE-LOVES PARK CENTER
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0356

HB-0270  LEVIN – COUNTRYMEN – COWLISHAW.

(Ch. 32, par. 108.70)

Amends the General Not For Profit Corporation Act. Provides for total tort immunity to persons who, without compensation, provide services to a nonprofit corporation that is exempt from taxation under Section 501(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, unless gross wanton conduct is involved.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides that nothing in the immunity provision is intended to change the liability of the corporation with respect to third parties.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Deletes from the amendatory provision the specific reference to the immunity of persons licensed to practice medicine.

Feb 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Amendment No.01  JUDICIARY I  Adopted
Amendment No.02  JUDICIARY I  Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 008-001-001
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 19  Second Reading
Held on 2nd Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0271  LEVIN - COUNTRYMAN.

(Ch. 85, new par. 2-214)

Amends the Local Governmental and Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act. Provides for tort immunity to persons who, without compensation, provide service to local public entities.

Feb 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 26  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0272  LEVIN

DEPT PUB HLTH-GENERC DRUG LIST
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0451

HB-0273  LEVIN - SUTKER - PANGLE - HARTKE - WILLIAMS, MCGANN, PANAYOTOVICH, DAVIS, JONES,L, DALEY, FARLEY, BRAUN, TURNER, LEFLORE AND MORROW.

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 404)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons. Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to increase the eligibility income threshold from $14,000 to $16,000.

Feb 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27  Assigned to Revenue
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0274  LEVIN - BOWMAN - JONES,L - DALEY - CHRISTENSEN, MCGANN, DAVIS, HICKS, FARLEY, MADIGAN,MJ, FLOWERS, MCNAMARA, STECZO, PANGLE, HARTKE, SUTKER, PANAYOTOVICH, WILLIAMS, GIORGI, CURRIE, HOMER, SALTSMAN, CAPPERELLI, MARTINEZ, CURRAN, MCPIKE, BRUNSVOLD, PHELPS, YOUNG,A AND WOLF.

(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 403.15)

Amends the Senior Citizens and Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief and Pharmaceutical Assistance Act to provide that beginning January 1, 1988, prescription drugs for post cataract surgery, treatment of glaucoma or ulcers and diabetes testing equipment and materials are covered under the Act.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Revenue)
There would be an estimated increase in Circuit Breaker program costs of $19.2 million annually.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Dept. of Revenue)
No change from previous note.

Feb 19 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Feb 27  Assigned to Revenue
Mar 19  Re-assigned to Select Committee on Aging
Apr 23  Recommended do pass 013-001-008
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 29  Fiscal Note Requested MCCRACKEN
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Fiscal Note filed
Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0275    MCMPIKE
SECURITY ALARMS-SELLERS
Jun 30 1987   Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0276    Satterthwaite, Mulcahey and Hanning.
(Ch. 48, pars. 1710, 1712 and 1713)
Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Limits a strike by educational employees to 20 school days. After this time, the striking employees must return to work and the unresolved issues which precipitated the strike shall be submitted to final and binding arbitration.
Feb 25 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03    Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06    Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMREC
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

HB-0277    PARKE.
(Ch. 48, par. 1003)
Amends the Minimum Wage Law. Changes the definition of "employee" to exclude any individual permitted to work for an employer paying not less than $2.90 per hour to all employees and realizing less than $362,500 in annual gross sales.
Feb 25 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03    Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06    Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMREC
Feb 25 1988   Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMREC
Mar 04    Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

HB-0278    PARKE AND WENNLUND.
(Ch. 48, pars. 138.6 and 172.41)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act and Workers' Occupational Diseases Act. Decreases the limitations period for an application for compensation for an injury, other than an injury resulting from exposure to radiological materials or
equipment or asbestos or for coal miners pneumoconiosis, from 3 years after the date of the accident or disablement where no compensation has been paid and 2 years after the date of the last payment of compensation where compensation has been paid to 1 year after the date of the accident or disablement where no compensation has been paid and 1 year after the date of the last payment of compensation where compensation has been paid. Decreases the limitations period for an application for compensation for death under the Workers' Compensation Act from 3 years after the date of death where no compensation has been paid and 2 years after the date of the last payment of compensation where compensation has been paid. Decreases the limitations period for an application for compensation for death under the Workers' Occupational Diseases Act from 3 years after the date of death where no compensation has been paid and 3 years after the last payment of compensation where compensation has been paid to 1 year after the date of death where no compensation has been paid and 1 year after the last payment of compensation where compensation has been paid. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0279 PARKE, REGAN, STEPHENS, WEAVER, M, DIDRICKSON, WENN-LUND, COWLISHAW AND STANGE.
(Ch. 48, rep. pars. 60 through 69)
Repeals The Scaffolding Act. Effective immediately.

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCE

Feb 25 1988 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCE

Mar 04 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCE

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0280 LEFLORE - CHURCHILL - GIORGI - FLOWERS AND SATTER-THWAITE.
(New Act; Ch. 127, adds par. 1904.9)
Creates the Respiratory Care Practice Act. Provides for the regulation of the practice of respiratory care by the Department of Registration and Education. Establishes requirements for registration and procedures for refusal to issue or renew, for revocation or for suspension of a registration. Provides penalties and remedies for violation. Creates the Respiratory Care Examining Committee, to advise the Director on the administration and enforcement of this Act.

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Human Services
Mar 05 Re-assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die
HB-0281  ACKERMAN - MAUTINO - SIEBEN.

(Ch. 43, par. 130)

Amends Liquor Control Act. Allows alcoholic liquor, rather than beer, to be sold in a building belonging to or under the control of a municipality where more than 75% of the building is used for commercial or recreational purposes and the building is on a pier over the waters of a navigable lake or stream, rather than navigable lake only. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

 Allows sale of alcoholic liquor in building owned or controlled by a municipality if the building is on the shore of a navigable lake or stream.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03        Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Mar 26        Recommended do pass 022-000-000

May 12        Second Reading
               Amendment No.01  ACKERMAN  Adopted
               Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 13        Third Reading - Passed 107-003-000
May 14        Arrive Senate
               Sen Sponsor MADIGAN
               Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 18        First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 20        Added As A Joint Sponsor WELCH
               Assigned to Local Government

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0282  KLEMM.

(Ch. 48, pars. 555 and 681)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Provides that if a governmental entity is compelled to make payments to an ineligible recipient as a result of an error by the Department of Employment Security, the entire amount paid in error shall be returned to the governmental entity making payments in lieu of contributions immediately, regardless of whether any portion thereof may be recouped from the ineligible recipient. Makes corresponding provisions for refund or adjustment of contributions for all other employers.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03        Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06        Interim Study Calendar LABOR
               COMMRCE

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0283  KLEMM - FREDERICK,VF - DEUCHLER AND WOLF.

(Ch. 105, par. 320.1)

Amends An Act authorizing townships to acquire and maintain lands for park purposes and golf courses. Changes from 50 to 100 acres the amount of land a township in a county with a population over 100,000 but less than 1,000,000 may purchase for a park or golf course.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03        Assigned to Counties & Townships
Mar 19        Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
               Committee Counties & Townships
Mar 20        Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 014-000-000
               Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Apr 01        Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
               Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0283—Cont. 854

Apr 21 Short Debate-3rd Passed 104-004-003
Apr 22 Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr, First Readng
Apr 24 Sen Sponsor TOPINKA
Placed Calendr, First Readng
Apr 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 29 Assigned to Local Government
Jun 04 Waive Posting Notice Committee Local Government
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'HB-0284 BARGER
$EPA-CAROL STREAM WASTEWATER

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0285 BLACK.

(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)
Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to tax at 0% coal and coke purchased for use and used in any foundry located in Illinois from January 1, 1988 up to and including December 31, 1992.

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

'HB-0286 BARGER
$DCCA-CAROL STREAM/INDUS POND

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0287 MAYS – TUERK, FREDERICK, VF AND WENNLUND.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Coordinates workers' compensation benefits with other benefits.

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0288 TUERK – HULTGREN.

(Ch. 105, par. 468g; new par. 468K-6)
Amends the State Parks Act. Changes the name of "Jubilee College State Park" to "Jubilee College Wilderness State Park".

Feb 25 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03 Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0289  TUERK - DIDRICKSON - STEPHENS, FREDERICK, VF, WEAVER, M, BARGER, BLACK AND WENNLUND.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.8; new par. 138.8a)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Provides for adjustment of compensation for pre-existing conditions and disabilities.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCCE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0290  TUERK - DIDRICKSON - STEPHENS AND FREDERICK, VF.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)

Amends The Workers’ Compensation Act. Provides that an injured employee shall not be entitled to receive compensation, other than medical, surgical and hospital service and the compensation for temporary total incapacity resulting from the accidental injury, for disfigurement other than major disfigurement, unless it is established by competent evidence that such disfigurement has affected or is likely to adversely affect the employee’s earning capacity in the same or substantially similar employment as that in which the employee was engaged at the time of injury.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCCE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0291  STANGE

CHARITABLE GAMES/CIVIC ORGS

May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0292  HENSEL

PEST CONTROL/INSURANCE TRUSTS

Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0452

HB-0293  BLACK

BOVINE TB ERADCTN ACT-EXEMPTNS

Aug 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0175

1 HB-0294  CURRIE

PRENATAL/NEWBORN CARE ACT-DPH

Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0295  CURRIE

MEDICAID-PREGNANT WOMEN

Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0453

HB-0296  CURRIE AND YOUNGE, W.

(Ch. 73, new par. 968m)

Amends the Insurance Code to provide that all accident and health insurance policies providing coverage on an expense-incurred basis which provide coverage for a member of a family of the insured shall, as to such family member’s coverage, also provide that the benefits applicable for children include coverage for child health

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
supervision services from the moment of birth to age 16 years, including physical examinations and other physician-delivered or supervised services at regular intervals. Provides that such requirement is not applicable to disability income and certain other types of policies.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04       Assigned to Insurance
Mar 05       Re-assigned to Select Committee on Children
May 07       Interim Study Calendar CHILDREN
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Jan 10 1989  Interim Study Calendar CHILDREN


Amends the Public Aid Code. Requires the Illinois Department of Public Aid to implement a 2-year demonstration project beginning January 1, 1988, to provide supplemental work incentive payments to persons who have become disqualified for AFDC income assistance due to earned income but who remain eligible for medical assistance. Removes references to Public Aid Legislative Advisory Committee.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Public Aid)
The estimate for the first year cost is $3.6 million.

Feb 25 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03       Assigned to Human Services
Mar 11       Recommended do pass 011-008-000
Mar 12       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Mar 18       fiscal Note Requested KUBIK
Mar 18       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12       Fiscal Note filed
May 12       Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12       Second Reading
      Amendment No.01 MCCRACKEN Withdrawn
      Amendment No.02 MCCRACKEN Ruled not germane
May 22       Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0298  DEJAEGHER

COUNTIES-FIX COMPENSATION
Sep 17 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0454

HB-0299  DEJAEGHER

HARNESS RACES-SAFETY HELMETS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0300  MCNAMARA – STECZO – GIGLIO – RICE.

(New Act)

Creates the Local Government Financial Planning and Supervision Act. Provides that if any unit of local government experiences a fiscal emergency, or if the unit so requests, a financial planning and supervision commission shall be created to oversee certain fiscal matters relating to the unit. Defines the powers and duties of such commissions. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by Comptroller)
It is the position of the Office of the Comptroller that HB 300 will create no impact on the State's finances that cannot be absorbed by existing agency budgets.
STATE DEBT IMPACT NOTE
HB-300 has no effect on the appropriation or authorization of State bond funds, and thus has no impact on IL bonded indebtedness.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.
Deletes preemption of home rule.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Provides that the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, rather than the Auditor General, shall be a member of a financial planning and supervision commission.

Feb 25 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
                 Assigned to Cities & Villages
Mar 04         Placed Calndr,Second Reading
                 Recommended do pass 008-005-000
Mar 10         Placed Calndr,Second Reading
                 State Debt Note Requested
Mar 11         Placed Calndr,Second Reading
                 State Debt Note Filed
Mar 22         Third Reading - Passed 066-049-001
Apr 23         Arrive Senate
May 06         Sen Sponsor ZITO
May 08         Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 13         Assigned to Executive
May 27         Added As A Joint Sponsor
May 27         MAHAR
Jun 05         Waive Posting Notice
Jun 05         Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

HB-0301          MCPRIKE
SOUTHWEST DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Sep 20 1987    PUBLIC ACT 85-0591

1 HB-0302          HARRIS
TAX-COMPUTER SOFTWARE
May 22 1987    Tabled House Rule 37(G)

1 HB-0303          HARRIS.
(Ch. 120, pars. 439.3, 439.33, 439.103 and 441)
Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to reduce the rate of such taxes from 5% to 4%. Effective January 1, 1988.
Feb 25 1987    First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 03         Assigned to Revenue
HB-0303—Cont.

May 08
Jan 10 1989     Session Sine Die
Interim Study Calendar REVENUE

1 HB-0304 HARRIS
INCOME TAX-EXEMPTIONS
May 08 1987
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0305 REGAN
ASSISTANCE TO THE BLIND FUND
Sep 15 1987     PUBLIC ACT 85-0409

1 HB-0306 MCNAMARA - MAUTINO - REGAN - HARTKE - SUTKER, HICKS, VANDUYN, GRANBERG, TERZICH, CURRAN, DELEO, REA, DEJAEGHER, BRUNSVOLD, STECZO, O'CONNELL, PANAYOTOVICH AND FARLEY.
(New Act)

Creates the Private Enterprise Review Commission to study and report to the General Assembly on those activities of State and non-profit agencies which compete with private Illinois businesses. Repeals the Act December 31, 1990.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Creates the Private Enterprise Review and Advisory Board to study the inappropriateness of State government engaging directly in economic activities which historically are functions of private enterprise. Provides that the Board shall be incorporated into the structure of the Dept. of Commerce and Community Affairs.

Feb 25 1987     First reading
Mar 03     Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 23     Assigned to Rules
EXEMPT - RULE 14
Apr 23     Assigned to Assignment of Bills
Apr 23     Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 07     Amendment No.01
EXEC VET AFRS     Adopted
019-000-000
Recommnded do pass as amend
010-000-002

Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 12     Second Reading
May 13     Third Reading - Passed 067-045-001
May 14     Arrive Senate
May 19     Sen Sponsor NEWHOUSE
May 20     Added As A Co-sponsor ZITO
May 20     First reading
Jun 05     Waive Posting Notice
Jan 10 1989     Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.

4 HB-0307 LEVERENZ
$VARIOUS AGENCIES
May 22 1987     PUBLIC ACT 85-0003

HB-0308 MCPIKE
HB-0309  KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 122, par. 2-3.66)

Amends the School Code relative to truant alternative and optional education programs. Authorizes a local education agency to contract with another entity (currently such contracts must be with not-for-profit entities) to implement such programs, and requires specified approval status of the entity if it operates for profit. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 122, par. 10-23.4

Deletes everything after the enacting clause. Amends The School Code. Extends up to the depreciable life of a school bus the time over which a school board's contract for its purchase may be payable. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Makes technical change in Section caption.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 07  Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Apr 28  Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED Adopted
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
May 04  Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Reading Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
May 12  Amendment No.02  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading KIRKLAND Adopted
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 110-000-003
May 17  Arrive Senate Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 24  Sen Sponsor MADIGAN First reading Referred to Rules
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0310  KIRKLAND

DIVORCE ACT-ATTORNEY’S FEES

Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0357

HB-0311  KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.7)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Provides that the surviving spouse of an individual whose work-related accidental injury resulted in death shall, in all instances, upon remarrying, be paid a lump sum equal to 2 years' compensation benefits with all further rights of such spouse to benefits being extinguished. Further provides that where such individual left surviving a child who, at the time of the surviving spouse’s remarriage, is entitled to compensation, the child shall receive benefits to the extent he would have had the surviving spouse died on the date of his or her remarriage.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
HB-0312 KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 110, new par. 12-109.1)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Provides that a judgment creditor shall be allowed his reasonable attorneys fees and other expenses after judgment in seeking or obtaining satisfaction or enforcement of the judgment. A petition for fees and expenses shall be supported by affidavit. A judgment for fees and expenses draws interest as provided in the Code.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0313 KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 122, par. 27-22)

Amends The School Code. Requires pupils who flunk certain courses which must be successfully completed as a pre-requisite to receiving a high school diploma to attend summer school. Requires school districts to offer summer school in such cases. STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 07 Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0314 KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 17, new par. 853.1)

Amends the Illinois Fairness in Lending Act. Provides that if an interest rate for a loan is specified in a loan application, such interest rate cannot be increased prior to the expiration of 5 working days after such loan application is approved.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 05 Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0315 KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 17, new par. 853.1)

Amends the Illinois Fairness in Lending Act to prohibit a financial institution from refusing to provide a mortgage loan applicant with copies of all credit reports and appraisals made with respect to such application.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Consumer Protection
May 05 Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0316 KIRKLAND

METRO SAN DIST-ANNEXATION

Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Deletes the exclusion of Cook County from the provision allowing service of process, without special appointment, by licensed private detectives.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**
Permits service of process by a registered employee of a private detective agency.

- Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
- Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
- Mar 20 Amendment No.01 JUDICIARY I Adopted
- Apr 14 Recommnded do pass as amend
- 007-004-001

- Placed Calndr,Second Reading
- May 12 Second Reading
- Placed Calndr,Third Reading
- May 22 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

- Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
- Placed Calndr,Second Reading
- May 12 Second Reading
- Placed Calndr,Third Reading
- May 22 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I

- Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

**1 HB-0318 MCPIKE**

**EPA-SOLID WASTE FEE-EXEMPTION**
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0592

**1 HB-0319 STECZO**

**SPECIAL EDUCATION CENSUS RPTS**
Sep 15 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0410

**1 HB-0320 SATTERTHWAITE - O'CONNELL - MADIGAN,MJ - ROPP - SUTKER, FLOWERS, CURRAN, DAVIS, GIGLIO, GRANBERG, HANNIG, HARTKE, KULAS, MULCAHEY, PANGLE, PRESTON, RICHMOND, RONAN, STECZO, WOLF, TURNER, LEFLORE, MORROW, BRAUN, GREIMAN, JONES,L, KRASKA, LAURINO, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, PANAYOTOVICH, WILLIAMS, DEUCHLER, DALEY, FARLEY, MAUTINO, DEJAEGHER, BRUNSVOLD, MCGANN, BRESLIN, LEVERENZ, CHRISTENSEN, RICE, SHAW, HICKS, VANDUYNE, DELEO, TERZICH, MCBAMARA, HUFF, KLEMM, CAPPAPELLI, HOMER, MARTINEZ, SALTSMAN AND NOVAK.**

(New Act; Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Creates the Illinois State Ensured College and University Responsive Education Trust Act and amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for advance tuition contracts and for a board of directors of the Illinois State Ensured College and University Responsive Education Trust. Provides that a taxpayer may deduct from State personal income taxes, amounts paid for advance tuition contracts, which assures the payment of tuition of a specified qualified beneficiary at a State college or university.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Provides that nothing in this Act shall be interpreted to allow any amount less than the actual in-state tuition cost being paid to a State institution of higher education.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.**

Defines "prevailing average tuition costs" to mean the total tuition cost at any State institution of higher education multiplied by the number of full-time equivalent students, combined with the total tuition cost of the other State institutions of higher education and divided by the total number of all full-time equivalent students at all the State institutions of higher education. Makes other changes.

---

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL Dept. of Revenue)
The Department of Revenue is not able to determine the State fiscal impact of HB 320 at this time. In general, however, the bill will result in a $25 State revenue loss for each $1,000 paid for an advance tuition contract.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.
Provides for zero coupon bonds to be issued and used for educational investment purposes, and adds a trigger mechanism for the making of contracts and issuance of bonds under the Act.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Higher Education
Apr 02 Amendment No.01 HIGHER ED Adopted
Amendment No.02 HIGHER ED Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend 013-002-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Apr 21 Fiscal Note Requested MCCCRACKEN
May 12 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 18 Second Reading Amendment No.03 MCCCRACKEN Withdrawn
Amendment No.04 SATTERTHWAITE Withdrawn
Amendment No.05 SATTERTHWAITE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 107-008-000
May 20 Arrive Senate
May 21 Primary Sponsor Changed To HOLMBERG
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 22 Assigned to Higher Education
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0321 SATTERTHWAITE DESIGNATE STATE FOSSIL
Nov 06 1987 Total veto stands.

HB-0322 HARRIS TELEPHONE PRIVACY ACT
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0323 HARRIS COMP REVIEW BRD-GA ADOPTION
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0324 HARRIS ELCT CD-FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0325 DIDRICKSON AND WENNLUND. (Ch. 48, par. 138.16)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that the Manual for Orthopedic Surgeons in Evaluating Permanent Physical Impairment, published by the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons shall be the standard used in arriving at loss of use under Section 8 of the Workers' Compensation Act.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
HB-0326  DIDRICKSON
CHILD & SPOUSE SUPPORT-FEE
Aug 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0217

HB-0327  WEAVER,M
CNTY JAIL GOOD BEHAVIOR-EXCLUSN
Nov 05 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0878

HB-0328  CURRAN - KLEMM - MCNAMARA - HANNIG - MULCAHEY AND HARTKE.
(Ch. 80, par. 218)
Amends the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights Act to provide that a lessor, of residential real property containing 25 or more mobile home rental units for dwelling purposes or lots on which mobile homes are parked for an agreed upon consideration or a combination of such units and lots, who receives a security deposit on any such unit or lot shall pay no less than 5% per annum interest on the deposit.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Recommended do pass 012-000-000

May 14  Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 115-002-000
May 19  Arrive Senate
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 22  Sen Sponsor MAROVITZ
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 27  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28  Assigned to Judiciary
Jun 05  Waive Posting Notice  Committee Judiciary

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0329  JOHNSON
ELECTION CD-ELECTION JUDGES
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0330  MCPIKE - PRESTON - STERN - DAVIS - MCNAMARA, FLOWERS, JONES,J, REA, DALEY, FARLEY, GRANBERG, KRASKA, BUGIELSKI, BERRIOS, LAURINO, LEVERENZ, CURRAN, O'CONNELL, TERZICH, DELEO, BRAUN, PANGLE, HARTKE, SUTKER, WILLIAMS, PANAYOTOVICH, JOHNSON, WOLF, CHRISTENSEN, MADIGAN,MJ, STECZO, MORROW AND MCGANN.
(Ch. 38, par. 12-4)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that a person who knowingly causes bodily harm to a person who is physically handicapped commits the offense of aggravated battery. Defines "physically handicapped person".
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Rephrases the element of the offense of aggravated battery against a physically handicapped person.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary I
Mar 20  Recommended do pass 009-001-000

May 12  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  MCPIKE  Adopted
Amendment No.02  JOHNSON  Tabled
MCPIKE

Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Amends the Chicago Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to change the final average salary upon which certain benefits are based, from the 4 highest consecutive years in the last 10, to the 12 highest consecutive months in the last 10 years of service. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE**

Increase in accrued liability .............................................. $38,600,000
Increase in total annual costs ................................................. 4,160,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll .............. 2.6%

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of the DCCA, HB-331 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government would normally be required. However, HB-331 amends the State Mandates Act to relieve the State of reimbursement liability. The estimated annual cost of HB-331 is $4,160,000.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 6-128
Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 6-151, 6-151.1 and 6-164.2, new pars. 6-128.2 and 6-151.2

Deletes everything. Amends Chicago Firefighters Article to provide group health insurance for persons receiving a widow’s annuity; provides a one-time increase in pension of $1 per year of creditable service for persons who begin receiving retirement pension on or after July 1, 1987; provides for a 3% automatic annual increase in duty disability and occupational disease benefits, beginning January 1 after the fifth anniversary of disability, and ending when the benefit becomes equal to 100% of salary at the time of removal from the active payroll. Amends the State Mandates Act to require implementation without reimbursement. Effective immediately.

**PENSION IMPACT NOTE, AS AMENDED**

Increase in accrued liability .............................................. $3,100,000
Increase in total annual costs ................................................. $1,450,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll .............. 0.9%

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE, AS AMENDED**

In the opinion of the DCCA, HB 331 as amended by House Amendment 1 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government would normally be required. However, the bill amends the State Mandates Act to relieve the State of liability for reimbursement. HB 331 as amended by House Amendment 1 creates an estimated increase in annual cost of $1,450,000.

---

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 6-151, 6-151.1 and 6-164.2; new pars. 6-128.2 and 6-151.2

Adds reference to: Ch. 108 1/2, par. 9-101

Deletes all. Amends Cook County Article to raise the minimum population limit for participating counties from 500,000 to 3,000,000 inhabitants. Effective immediately.

PENSION IMPACT NOTE

The bill does not have a financial impact.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 03 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04</td>
<td>Assigned to Personnel and Pensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 16</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td>St Mandate Fis Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 26</td>
<td>Amendment No.01 PERS PENSION Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 07</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Amendment No.02 HARRIS Withdrawn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>Arrive Senate Placed Calndr,First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 28</td>
<td>Primary Sponsor Changed To SAVICKAS Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 02</td>
<td>Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &amp; License Act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 09</td>
<td>Pension Note Filed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB-0332 SALTSMAN
COLLECT BARGAINING/SUCCESSOR
Sep 10 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0300

HB-0333 JOHNSON
FIREARM OWNR ID-FORCIBL FELONY
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0334 HARRIS
REVENUE-COUNTY ASSESSOR-INFO
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0335 HARRIS
ABOLISH COMPENSATION REVIEW
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D
HB-0336  DEUCHLER
CHARITABLE GAMES-CIVIC ORGS
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0337  STANGE
BLOOD BANK-DONATION IN TRUST
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0338  PARCELLS
PULASKI BIRTHDAY/COMMEMORATIVE
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0339  HOMER - BARNES AND FREDERICK, VF.
(Ch. 56 1/2, pars. 1204 and 1206)
Amends the Controlled Substances Act to transfer the drug Alfentanil from Schedule I to Schedule II. Effective immediately.

1 Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 20  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 010-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Apr 01  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Apr 21  Short Debate-3rd Passed 108-000-001
Apr 22  Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Readng
Apr 23  Sen Sponsor DUNN, THOMAS
Placed Calendr,First Readng
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Apr 28  Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0340  BARGER.
(Ch. 120, pars. 439.2, 439.32, 439.102 and 440)
Amends the State occupation and use tax Acts to provide that in the sale of a motor vehicle the tax is not imposed on vehicle shipping charges, dealer preparation charges, title and registration fees, dealer charges for completing and mailing applications for title and registration and any other charges made by the dealer which do not increase the cash value of the motor vehicle.
STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB 340 creates a tax exemption mandate for which reimbursement of the revenue loss to units of local government is required under the State Mandates Act. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $4 million.

1 Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Revenue
Mar 11  St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0341  KUBIK
ELECTN CD-BUSINESS DAY DEFINED
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0342 BARGER.

(Ch. 110, new par. 2-1119)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to provide that in actions on account of bodily injury or death, no punitive damages shall be allowed against a defendant in any case wherein the trier of fact finds that such bodily injury or death was attributable to the non-malicious or non-negligent conduct of such defendant.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 06 Motion disch comm, advc 2nd Committee Judiciary I
May 07 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0343 FREDERICK,VF

CONVICTS-SEX DISEASE TEST

May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0344 FREDERICK,VF - PETERSON,W - COWLISHAW - KIRKLAND, SLATER AND DEUCHLER.

(Ch. 122, par. 3-1)

Amends The School Code. On a phased-in basis, provides for the regional superintendent entering upon the duties of his office in January (now in August) following his election in November.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Tabled May 12, 1987)

Excludes any regional superintendent elected from an educational service region having a population in excess of 3,000,000 inhabitants.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Excludes any regional superintendent elected from an educational service region having a population in excess of 3,000,000 inhabitants.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Apr 01 Amendment No.01 ELEM SCND ED Adopted Recommded do pass as amend 019-003-001 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 01 Amendment No.02 FREDERICK,VF Adopted Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 19 Third Reading - Passed 103-011-001
May 20 Arrive Senate Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 28 Sen Sponsor SAVICKAS Placed Calendr,First Reading
Jun 02 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 03 Assigned to Executive
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 FB-0345 GREIMAN

EPA-PERMIT & VIOLATIONS

Sep 11 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0358

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0346 CAPPARELLI
MARRIAGE LICENSE-AIDS TEST
May 08 1987
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0347 HENSEL
CIRCUIT BREAKER-GLAUCOMA DRUGS
May 08 1987
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0348 BOWMAN – FARLEY – DALEY.

(Ch. 23, pars. 2058.2 and 2058.4; Ch. 111 1/2, par. 6306)

Amends the Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act to provide that, in any case where there is evidence that the perpetrator of child abuse or neglect is an addict or alcoholic, the Department of Children and Family Services shall include in the family’s service plan a referral to the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse for appropriate services and shall monitor services which are provided pursuant to such referral. Amends the Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Act to authorize the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse to promulgate rules in relation to service plans and rehabilitative services to be provided pursuant to such referrals.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to State Government Administration
May 07 Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0349 KUBIK – O'CONNELL – KULAS – BERRIOS – FARLEY, KRASKA, BUGIELSKI, LAURINO, BLACK, DALEY, TERZICH, LEVERENZ, SUTKER, PANAYOTOVICH, DELEO, HASARA, STANGE AND NOVAK.

(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3)

Amends the Unified Code of Corrections to require a defendant who has been convicted of defacing, deforming or otherwise damaging property of another by the use of paint or any other substance to receive certain specified dispositions.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-349 constitutes a due process mandate for which no reimbursement is required under the State Mandates Act.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 26 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Judiciary II
Apr 28 Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 011-000-000
May 12 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Calc 3rd Rdng Short Debate
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001
May 27 Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor TOPINKA
Placed Calendar, First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02 Assigned to Judiciary
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Judiciary
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0350  SATTERTHWAITE
SCH CD-OPTIONAL SCHOOL HOLIDAY
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0351  PARKE
INS-DOMESTIC COMPANY INVESTMT
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0352  HARTKE
CRIM CD-NSF CHECK-NOTICE
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0353  HARTKE
PEN CD-ST EMP-MILITARY CREDIT
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0354  HARTKE - LAURINO - KRYSKA - BUGIELSKI - BERRIOS, LEVERENZ
AND FLOWERS.
(Ch. 111 2/3, new par. 13-506.1)
Amends The Public Utilities Act to require telephone companies utilizing “user
sensitive service” to include 120 minutes of usage each month within the basic fee
for elderly and disabled persons.
Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Public Utilities
May 06  Interim Study Calendar PUB
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 HB-0355  HARTKE
CRIM CD-DISCHARGE FIREARM
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0356  HARTKE
CRIMINAL CD-DISCHARGE FIREARM
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0357  HARTKE - SUTKER - PANGLE - OLSON,ROBERT, BUGIELSKI, KRYSKA
AND LAURINO.
(Ch. 38, par. 17-1a)
Amends the Criminal Code in relation to civil liability for deceptive practices.
Provides that a person who fails to pay the amount of a check issued by such person
within 30 days after written demand for payment is sent by certified mail to that
person’s last known address shall be liable for treble damages. Effective
immediately.
Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 20  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 011-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Mar 26  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate
Apr 21  Short Debate-3rd Passed 095-010-005
Apr 22  Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Reading

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
4 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0357—Cont.

May 06

Sen Sponsor BARKHAUSEN
Placed Calendr, First Reading

May 08
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

May 13
Assigned to Judiciary

Jun 05
Waive Posting Notice
Committee Judiciary

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

1 HB-0358  HARTKE
SCH CD-DRIVERS ED-AGE 55
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0359

HB-0359  DUNN, JOHN — CURRIE.

(Ch. 48, pars. 2402, 2403, 2405 and 2407)


Mar 03 1987
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 04
Assigned to State Government Administration

May 08
Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

HB-0360  DUNN, JOHN

$IDPA-EMERGENCY EMPL DEVELOPMT
May 08 1987
Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0361  LEFLORE

VEH CD-SALVAGE TITLES
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

1 HB-0362  MCGANN – CAPPARELLI – MCAULIFFE – KEANE.

(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 5-114)

Amends the Chicago Police Article of the Pension Code to provide that, for purposes of determining the annual salary of a Chicago policeman first assigned to a non-civil service position on or after January 1, 1988, the amount of salary paid on account of such assignment which is in excess of the maximum Captain’s civil service salary shall not be considered for pension purposes. Effective immediately.

Mar 03 1987
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 04
Assigned to Personnel and Pensions

May 08
Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

1 HB-0363  HOMER — PETERSON, W — HICKS — WOJCIK, BRAUN AND TUERK.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax to permit a deduction for adjustments to salaries and wages required under provisions of the Internal Revenue Code which authorize a Targeted Jobs Tax Credit. Effective July 1, 1987 and applicable to taxable years ending on or after such date.

Mar 03 1987
First reading
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 04
Assigned to Revenue

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act. Provides for an investment credit against the Personal Property Tax Replacement Income Tax in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses for the taxable year and an additional credit against such tax beginning July 1, 1987, in an amount equal to .5% of qualified research expenses. Provides for a 3 year carryback and 15 year carryover of unused research expenses investment credits. Effective immediately.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of DCCA, HB 364 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Revenue
Mar 10 St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

" Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
" Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0370—Cont.

PEN-CHGO MUNIC-MINIMUM ANNUITY
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0371 KRSKA
PEN-CHGO LABORER/WIDOW ANNUITY
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0372 MARTINEZ
NOTARY PUBLIC-ADVERTISING
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0593

HB-0373 MCGANN.
(Ch. 24, new pars. 6A-1-0 through 6A-1-7, 21-5.2 thru 21-5.8; Ch. 46, par. 2A-1)
Amends the Illinois Municipal Code, the Revised Cities and Villages Act relating to Chicago and The Election Code to provide for recall of Mayors.
Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Election Law
May 06 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0374 MCGANN - MCNAMARA.
(Ch. 85, par. 612; rep. pars. 617.1, 6001 through 6019; Ch. 110, par. 7-103; Ch. 120, par. 481b.36; Ch. 127, rep. pars. 141.207, 141.208, 141.209, 141.210, 144.25-1, 144.25-2, 144.25-3)
Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0375 STANGE
PEST/PLANT DISEASES-DEFIN DEALER
Jun 30 1987 Tabled House Rule 79(E)

3 HB-0376 DALEY
PEN CD-CHGO FIREMEN/AUTO INCR
May 08 1987 Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

7 HB-0377 RICE – VANDUYNE – PANGLE AND WILLIAMS.
(Ch. 38, par. 1005-5-3)
Amends the Unified Code of Corrections. Prohibits a sentence of probation, periodic imprisonment or conditional discharge in a felony case if the offender had a firearm in his possession when the offense was committed.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
7 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0377-Cont.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Judiciary II
May 08 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0378 RICE
CRIM CD-CONTRIBUTING-JUVENILE
Nov 23 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0906

HB-0379 PRESTON, MCGANN AND BOWMAN.
(Ch. 32, new pars. 562a.14, 609.14-1; Ch. 73, par. 982; new par. 968m;
Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1408.6)

Amends the Insurance Code, The Non-Profit Health Care Service Plan Act, The Voluntary Health Services Plans Act and the Health Maintenance Organization Act. Limits penalties for failure to obtain precertification prior to a hospital admission to $150 per occurrence.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11 Assigned to Human Services
May 06 Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0380 HARTKE
VEH CD-STUD TIRES FIRE VEHICLE
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

HB-0381 MCGANN – CAPPARELLI – DALEY – MCAULIFFE – KEANE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 8-138 and 8-150.1)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees’ Article of the Pension Code relative to minimum annuities. Removes the requirement that the employee be born before 1936 to qualify for the higher accrual rate and the 1/4% discount for each month employee or widow is less than age 60. Eliminates age discount for employee if employee has at least 35 years of service. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
Increase in accrued liability ........................................................... $20,200,000
Increase in total annual costs ........................................................ 3,360,000
Increase in total annual costs as a percent of payroll .......................... 0.5%

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 16 Pension Note Filed
Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0382 BERRIOS
PEN CD-CHGO MUNI-CHILD ANNUITY
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0383 CAPPARELLI – MCAULIFFE – TERZICH – KRSKA, DALEY, DELEO, BERRIOS, FARLEY, GIGLIO, KEANE, LAURINO, MARTINEZ AND PANAYOTOVICH.

Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Chicago Municipal Employees' Article of the Pension Code relative to group hospital-medical care for widows. Provides that the Retirement Board may provide present and future widow annuitants with assistance in preservation of group coverage in a hospital care plan and medical surgical plan. Board is authorized to make payments up to $25 a month for present and future widow annuitants age 65 or over whose employee spouse had at least 15 years of municipal service. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS. PENSION IMPACT NOTE

Increase in annual costs .......................................................... $ 1,050,000
Increase in annual costs as a percent of payroll .................................. 0.2%

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, HB-383 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. The estimated annual cost is $1,050,000.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25 Pension Note Filed Committee Personnel and Pensions
Mar 26 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0384 MAUTINO, KULAS, LEVERENZ, BRESLIN, STERN, FLOWERS, YOUNGE, W, WHITE AND SUTKER.

Amends The School Code. Authorizes the State Board of Education to make grants from money appropriated for the development and operation of teenager positive activity programs, with the goal of preventing teen pregnancy, to school districts that apply for program approval.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by State Board of Education)

The teenager positive activity program requires the State Board of Education to make grants to local school districts for activities provided for in HB-384. As this is a grant program driven solely by the amount of money appropriated to the State Board of Education by the Illinois General Assembly, the cost of this program for FY 88 will be the appropriated amount.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Provides for participating school districts to identify the curriculum to and secure the consent of the parents of the students involved in the programs.

Mar 03 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04 Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Mar 19 Recommended do pass 015-002-002
Mar 24 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Fiscal Note Requested MCCRACKEN
Mar 25 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Fiscal Note filed
May 12 Placed Calndr, Second Reading Amendment No.01 MCCRACKEN Adopted
Amendment No.02 MCCRACKEN 040-065-000 Lost

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0385  HANNIG
PEN CD-DNST TEACHER-SICK LEAVE
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0386  CULLERTON
TRUCKS-65 MPH-WANTON MISCONDCT
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0387  CULLERTON
LIQUOR-PROHIBIT ESTABLISHMENT
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0388  CULLERTON
ATTORNEY INITIAL INCORPORATOR
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0190

HB-0389  CULLERTON
CHILDREN-TRAUMA CARE-REIMBRSMT
May 20 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0390  PHELPS
NEW PICKUP TRUCK-INFO LABEL
Sep 14 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0387

HB-0391  YOUNG,A
PROPERTY TAX-OBJECTORS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0392  YOUNG,A
REV ACT-CERT OF ERROR
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0393  HOMER
ENERGY ASSISTANCE-WEATHERIZATN
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0360

HB-0394  O'CONNELL
SCH CD-TCHR INSTIT/SUICID INFO
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0395  SALTSMAN
MARRIAGE-1ST COUSINS STERILITY
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0493

HB-0396  TERZICH
SHERIFFS-FEE
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0594

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Downstate Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to authorize granting of creditable service for a person on leave of absence to work as an officer of a statewide firefighters' association, provided that appropriate contributions are paid to the fund.

**State Mandates Act May Require Reimbursement To Local Gov'ts.**

Mar 03 1987    First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04        Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 07        Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989    Session Sine Die

**House Amendment No. 1.**

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 6603.1

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act, Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, new par. 55.43

Deletes amendatory language to Experimental Organ Transplantation Procedures Act and amends instead The Civil Administrative Code to require the Department of Public Health to conduct the program.

Mar 03 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 04  Assigned to Human Services
Mar 19  Amendment No.01  HUMAN SERVICE  Adopted
        DP Amnded Consent Calendar 014-000-000
Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Mar 25  Cnsent Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
Mar 31  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 113-000-001
Apr 01  Arrive Senate
Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 19  Sen Sponsor TOPINKA
Placed Calendar,First Reading
May 20  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Public Health, Welfare & Correctn
May 28  Added As A Joint Sponsor JONES
Committee Public Health, Welfare & Correctn

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0406  JOHNSON
ANATOMIC GIFT-SURVIVOR CONSENT
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0494

1 HB-0407  JOHNSON
ANATOMICAL GIFTS-PERMISSION
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0192

HB-0408  STERN
ORGAN DONOR PROTOCOL
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0409  CURRIE
COMPREH HLTH ED-ORGAN TRANSPLT
Nov 06 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0410  KLEMM
SCH CD-SUPPLEMENTAL STATE AID
Nov 06 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0411  SHAW.
(Ch. 17, par. 6407)

Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to provide that interest may be charged and collected only upon the unpaid principal balance of a debt under a revolving credit arrangement.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Financial Institutions
May 06  Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Oct 28  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0411—Cont.

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0412 FLOWERS
DCFS-HOMELESS YOUTHS-SHELTER
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0413 SHAW – FLOWERS AND JONES,L.
(Ch. 17, par. 6407)

Amends An Act in relation to the rate of interest to impose a ceiling on credit card and revolving credit interest rates at an amount of 2% over the prime rate established by the largest bank in Illinois. Provides for such rate to be adjusted every 6 months.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Financial Institutions
May 06 Interim Study Calendar FIN INSTIT
Oct 28 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0414 SHAW
COUNTY ASSESSOR NOTIFICATION
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0415 SHAW
MAINTAIN FORECLOSED PROPERTY
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0416 LEVERENZ
$OCE-ST BRD ELECTIONS
Oct 22 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0022

1 HB-0417 HULTGREN
REPEAL COMPENSATION REVIEW ACT
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0418 HULTGREN.
(Ch. 70, pars. 31, 32, 33, 34 and 36; Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 762 and 785)

Amends the Act pertaining to liability of owners of land made available for public recreation and the Recreational Area Licensing Act to redefine the terms “recreational purposes”, “charge” and “recreational area”. Also redefines the duties and obligations of the owner of the land. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Judiciary I
Apr 30 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0419 HARTKE – GRANBERG – PANGLE.
(Ch. 61, par. 2.33)

Amends the Wildlife Code. Reduces from 300 yards to 300 feet the minimum distance from an inhabited dwelling that a person may discharge a firearm or hunt or trap without first securing the permission of the owner or tenant of such dwelling.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0420  HARTKE
VEH CD-TARPAILIN VIOLATION
Oct 22 1987  Bill dead-amendatory veto.

HB-0421  CURRAN
CHILD ABUSE-RECORDS-EXPUNGEMT
Nov 06 1987  Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0422  YOUNGE,W
VEH-FIRETRUCK SAFETY INSPECTN
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

HB-0423  MATIJEVICH
MUNI CD-CIVIL SERV-SUSPENSION
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0495

HB-0424  REA – PANAYOTICH, MCAULIFFE, SALTMAN AND WHITE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 4-114.2)
Amends the Downstate Firefighters Article of the Pension Code to change the
formula for calculating the workers' compensation offset against disability benefits.
Provides that the total of certain workers' compensation and disability benefits may
not exceed 100% of earnings. Provides for annual adjustment of the amount of
earnings.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0425  REA, HARTKE, SUTKER, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, KRSKA, LAURINO,
LEVERENZ, RICE, CHRISTENSEN AND HICKS.
(Ch. 42, par. 389)
Amends the River Conservancy Districts Act to require districts to hold at least
one public hearing before adopting any ordinance imposing any penalty or making
any appropriation.
Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Apr 02  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 014-000-000
Apr 29  Cal 2nd Rdnng Short Debate
Cal 3rd Rdnng Short Debate
May 18  Third Reading - Passed 117-000-000
May 19  Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Reading
May 21  Sen Sponsor O'DANIEL
Placed Calendr,First Reading
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0426   REA
$CDB-MILITARY/NAVAL CONSTRUCTN
May 22 1987   Tabled House Rule 37(G)

1 HB-0427   REA, HANNIG AND PHELPS.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 15-113.3, 16-127 and 17-134)

Amends the State Universities, Downstate Teachers and Chicago Teachers Articles of the Pension Code to change their provisions regarding military service credit. Allows up to 5 years of credit, of which 2 need not immediately follow a period of service if served during wartime or national emergency. Requires the employee to contribute the employer's normal cost of benefits accrued for military service not immediately followed by a return to service, in addition to the employee's own contributions. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0428   PHELPS
CONSERVATION-PARKS & TOURISM
Oct 22 1987 Bill dead-amendatory veto.

HB-0429   REA
MUNI CODE-FIREMEN-RESIDENCY
Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0496

1 HB-0430   GIORGI
MENTAL HEALTH CARE-COUNTY TAX
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

1 HB-0431   PANGLE
LAW ENFORCE COMP-DEATH ON DUTY
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0432   DUNN,JOHN
VEH CD-RESTRICTED DRIVE PERMIT
May 21 1987 Third Reading - Lost

HB-0433   PANGLE
VEH CD-USED CAR DEALERS-FUEL
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0434   YOUNG,A
ELEC CD-BD ELECTN COMMISSIONRS
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act. Includes as employment by a non-profit organization services performed in a facility conducted for the purpose of carrying out a rehabilitation program for individuals with diminished earning capacities due to physical or mental deficiencies, or for the purpose of providing remunerative work for individuals who cannot be readily absorbed in the competitive labor market due to physical or mental impairments, by an individual receiving such rehabilitation or remunerative work and earning wages over a calendar quarter at an average rate equal to or exceeding the applicable amount specified in the Minimum Wage Law. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRC
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The Election Code. Establishes a uniform compensation rate of $75 per day for all judges of election, other than judges supervising absentee ballots, instead of no less than $35 per day and no more than $50 per day in each county of less than 500,000 and $45 per day in each county of 500,000 or more. Eliminates provision for additional compensation for judges of election in counties of less than 500,000 in precincts where paper ballots are counted by the judges.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE

In the opinion of DCCA, HB-444 creates a personnel mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to units of local government is required. The estimated cost of reimbursement for FY88 is $3.8 million.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Election Law
Apr 22 St Mandate Fis Note Filed Committee Election Law
May 08 Interim Study Calendar ELECTION LAW

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0445 CURRIE – BOWMAN – BRAUN AND MCNAMARA.

(New Act)

Prohibits any political consideration such as party affiliation, partisan activity or political sponsorship from affecting any term or condition of the employment of non-policymaking State employees. Provides penalties for violations. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
May 08 Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 HB-0446 KRUKA – CAPPARELLI, TERZICH, BERRIOS, MARTINEZ AND MCAULIFFE.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 11-134 and 11-145.1)

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to make the maximum benefit accrual rate and minimum early retirement discount apply to all employees with at least 20 years of service who retire on or after January 1, 1988. Makes the minimum age discount rate apply to widows of employees who retire or die in service on or after January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.

Mar 04 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0447 CURRIE – GREIMAN – WHITE AND BOWMAN.

(Ch. 38, par. 24-3; new par. 24-3.4)

Amends the Criminal Code to prohibit the sale or gift of handguns, except to peace officers, wardens and the military, beginning 180 days after its effective date. Prohibits the manufacture of handguns in the State.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0448  CURRIE – WHITE.  
(Ch. 38, new par. 24-3.4; Ch. 124, par. 5)  
Amends the Criminal Code and the Secretary of State Law. Creates the offense of unlawful transfer of handguns. Requires the transferor of a handgun to examine the laws and ordinances of the transferee’s residence to determine if the transfer is in compliance with the county or municipal ordinances of the transferee’s residence and requires the Secretary of State to compile copies of such ordinances and to make them available to the public. Makes any violation a Class A misdemeanor.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Mar 05  Assigned to Judiciary II  
Apr 30  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II  
May 24 1988  MTN Filed Suspend Rule 20k MATIJEVICH  
3/5 vote required  
Mtn Lost to Susp Rule 20K 041-063-001  
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II  
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die  

HB-0449  DEJAEGHER  
PEN CD-TEACHER-NONPUBLIC CREDIT  
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D  

HB-0450  SALTSMAN  
$GRANTS-DCCA/AG RESEARCH  
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D  

HB-0451  MCPike  
$VARIOUS AGENCY-BUILD IL PROG  
Jul 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0023  

HB-0452  TERZICH  
HWY CD-VET PARADES-LIABILITY  
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D  

3 HB-0453  MATIJEVICH, PHELPS, CAPPARELLI, SALTSMAN AND YOUNGE,W.  
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)  
Creates the Dispensing Optician Act. Provides for the regulation by the Department of Registration and Education of persons offering ophthalmic dispensing services, including the delivery of eye-glasses and contact lenses. Amends the Regulatory Agency Sunset Act to repeal this Act on December 31, 1997.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment  
Mar 05  Assigned to Registration and Regulation  
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT  
Nov 04  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K  
Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT  

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0457  BARGER – HENSEL, DOEDERLEIN AND PARCELLS.
(Ch. 54, new par. 1.1)

Amends the Act to revise the law in relation to fences. Provides that provisions of
the Act shall not apply to fences in any area that is zoned for residential, commercial or industrial use.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that the Act shall apply to any fence situated between an area zoned for
agricultural use and an area zoned for any other use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 25</td>
<td>Assigned to Cities &amp; Villages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 31</td>
<td>Do Pass/Consent Calendar 014-000-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Remvd from Consent Calendar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ACKERMAN AND OLSON,ROBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdnng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.01 BARGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 116-001-000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>Arrive Senate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sen Sponsor FAWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calendr,First Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 04</td>
<td>Waive Posting Notice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Committee Agriculture &amp; Conservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB-0458  ROPP.
(Ch. 48, pars. 1710, 1712 and 1713)

Amends the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act. Provides that in cases of
collective bargaining negotiations between a public school district and a labor organ-
ization, the parties must reach a collective bargaining agreement by August 1 or
unresolved issues shall be submitted to final and binding arbitration. Applies to pro-
fessional and nonprofessional employees. Not applicable where a multi-year collec-
tive bargaining agreement is in effect. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HB-0459  ROPP
STATE PURCHASE-LOW BIDS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0460  ROPP.
(New Act; Ch. 122, rep. par. 27-14)
Creates An Act limiting experiments upon and observational study and dissection of certain animals in elementary and secondary school classes and science fairs. Provides penalties for the violation thereof, and repeals provisions of The School Code relating to experiments on animals.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08  Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0461  CURRAN
SCH CD-TENURE AFTER AGE 70
Jun 30 1987  Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0462  BRUNSVOLD
PROP TAX-POSTPONE DELINQUENCY
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0596

HB-0463  CULLERTON
SALES TAX-END ON EAT-OUT FOOD
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0464  PARKE
CHILD ABUSE-DEATH-AUTOPSY
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0193

HB-0465  SATTERTHWAITE
SCH CD-SCH PSYCHOLOGIST SERVICE
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0361

HB-0466  DIDRICKSON
INDEP/WRITE-IN LOSER PROVISION
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0467  O'CONNELL
NOTARY PUBLIC-SURETY BOND
Apr 30 1987  Tabled in Committee

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0468  SLATER – STEPHENS – OLSON, ROBERT, GOFORTH AND HASARA.

(New Act)

Provides that no State agency may purchase, or contract to purchase, any food or drink, agricultural or dairy products or other edible items intended for consumption by persons in its custody or care or for whom it has supervisory responsibility in a residential or confined setting, unless such items have been grown or are otherwise originated in the United States. Creates an exception for a food item which is commercially available only as a foreign-grown or foreign-originated item. Effective immediately.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to State Government Administration
Apr 30  Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0469  SLATER AND KIRKLAND.

(Ch. 40, par. 401)

Amends the Marriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Eliminates the required periods of separation of the spouses in actions for dissolution of marriage based on irreconcilable differences.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Judiciary I
Apr 30  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
May 04  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
May 04  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 007-000-000
May 10  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
May 10  Remvd from Consent Calendar
May 19  HOMER, O'CONNELL AND MCGANN
May 19  Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
May 20  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
May 20  Held 2nd Rdg-Short Debate
May 20  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0470  SLATER AND GOFORTH.

(Ch. 111, par. 7502)

Amends the Illinois Roofing Industry Licensing Act. Limits the application of the Act to contractors employing 2 or more persons.

Mar 04 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 05  Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0471  SLATER

CRIM CD-REPEAL DEATH OF BASTRD
Sep 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0411

' HB-0472  BRESLIN

DOT-CANAL LANDS RESTRICTIONS
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0362

' Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0473  SLATER
CIV PROC-TRUST BENF/CHILD SUPP
Aug 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0218

HB-0474  SLATER
CIVIL PRO-JUDGMNT/INTR/COMPUTN
Nov 23 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0907

HB-0475  PIEL
MERGED BANKS MAINTAIN FACILTY
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0194

HB-0476  DAVIS
DEPT CORRECTN-INMATE EDUCATION
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0363

HB-0477  BRAUN
DEATH PENALTY-ABOLISHES
May 14 1987  Tabled Pursuant to Rule

HB-0478  DAVIS
PUB AID-INVSTGATN-FRAUD-REMEDY
Aug 21 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0195

HB-0479  HARTKE
ENGINE ID NUMBER/LICENSE PLATE
Jun 30 1987  Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0480  FREDERICK,VF.
(Ch. 23, par. 5005; Ch. 37, pars. 701-4, 702-1, 702-3, 704-1, 704-8 and 705-2; repeals par. 701-19; amends title preceding par. 701-1)

Amends the Department of Children and Family Services Act and the Juvenile Court Act to restore a modified version of the “minor in need of supervision” category in lieu of the “minor requiring authoritative intervention” category which was added by Public Act 82-969. Repeals provisions relating to the limitations of the scope of the Juvenile Court Act.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10  Assigned to Judiciary I
Mar 25  Re-assigned to Judiciary II
May 08  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0481  STECZO
$GRANTS-ST BRD EDUC
May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0482  MATIJEVICH
$OCE-ST BRD EDUCATION
Oct 22 1987  Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0077

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0483 STECZO
$SBE-ST AID/SUMMER SCHOOL
Nov 06 1987 Item/reduction veto stands. 85-0078

HB-0484 DIDRICKSON
$SBE-DWNST/CHGO TEACH RETIREMT
Oct 22 1987 Reduction veto stands. 85-0045

HB-0485 STECZO
PEN CD-IMRF/ED SERVICE CENTER
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0486 DIDRICKSON
SCH CD-GIFTD CHILD ADV COUNCIL
Nov 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0880

HB-0487 FLOWERS
CTA-HANDICAPPED SEATS
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0488 FLOWERS
PUBLC AID-WARRANTS-CASHING-FEE
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0489 FLOWERS - CULLERTON - KRSKA - BUGIELSKI - LAURINO, LEVERENZ, BERRIOS, YOUNG, A, SHAW, LEFLORE, JONES, L, WHITE AND GIGLIO.
(Ch. 120, par. 2-203)
Amends Illinois Income Tax Act. Beginning with taxable years ending on or after December 31, 1987, permits an individual taxpayer a deduction of 30% of annual rent. Applies only to the taxpayer’s principal place of residence.
Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Committee Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0490 FLOWERS - DAVIS AND JONES, L.
(Ch. 67 1/2, par. 307.3)
Amends the Illinois Housing Development Act. Requires the Illinois Housing Development Authority to study availability of housing in urban areas and to report its findings to the General Assembly by December 31, 1989, and annually thereafter.
Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Select Committee on Housing
May 07 Interim Study Calendar HOUSING
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0491 DALEY - O'CONNELL - FARLEY - PHELPS - GRANBERG, HARTKE, PANGLE, SUTKER, WILLIAMS, PANAYOTOVICH, BRAUN AND JONES, L.

* Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to increase the senior citizen homestead exemption from $2,000 to $2,500 beginning January 1, 1988.

**STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.**

**STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE**

In the opinion of the DCCA, HB 491 creates a tax exemption mandate under the State Mandates Act. However, due to a statutory exception, no reimbursement of the revenue loss to units of local government is required. HB 491 causes an annual revenue loss for local governments which could be as much as $20 million, depending upon certain conditions.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0497—Cont.

PHelps, Richmond, Deuchler, KlemM, HartKe, SutKe, Pa-
NayotovIcH, WilliamS, Pangle, Berrios, BugIelsKı, lAurino
And krska.

(New Act; Ch. 124, par. 5; Ch. 127, new par. 31a; Ch. 15, rep. pars. 211
and 215; Ch. 29, rep. pars. 36 through 39, 40 through 42; Ch. 48, rep. par.
186; Ch. 85, rep. pars. 1601 through 1606; Ch. 121, rep. pars. 100-16 and
100-16.1; Ch. 127, rep. pars. 29, 30, 132.1 through 132.13, 132.15 through
132.54, 132.101 through 132.116, 132.201 through 132.242, 132.401
through 132.404, 132.501, 132.502, 145e, 145f and 145g)

Creates the “State Government Procurement Code”. Establishes a framework
for uniform purchasing procedures among various State governmental bodies in-
cluding Constitutional Officers and university systems. Repeals “The Illinois Pur-
chasing Act” and other Acts and Sections of Acts inconsistent herewith. Effective
January 1, 1988 except that provisions relating to rulemaking, publication and
technology systems review take effect July 1, 1987.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 127, rep. pars. 145e and 145g
Adds reference to: Ch. 127, rep. par. 63b13.1

Defines additional terms. Provides for contract disputes to be resolved within 30
days. Limits the use of name brand specifications. Provides that the chairman of the
Joint Committee on Legislative Support Services shall appoint a chief procurement
officer for legislative support services agencies. Changes the effective date from Jan-
uary 1, 1988 to July 1, 1988.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Changes the threshold above which construction work must be let by separate
contracts for 5 subdivisions from $200,000 to $100,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Provides that contracts for professional or artistic services may be negotiated
when the contract price is less than $50,000 rather $25,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4. (Tabled May 15, 1987)

Adds a non-severability provision. Provides that none of the provisions of the Act
are severable.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5. (Tabled May 15, 1987)

Defines the term telecommunications services. Provides that purchases of tele-
communication services may be negotiated.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 6.

Extends provisions of amendatory Act to municipalities with a population over
500,000.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 7.

Provides that the procurement officer appointed by the Chairman of the Joint
Committee on Legislative Support Services serve as the procurement officer for the
legislative support services agencies. Provides that either house of the General As-
sembly may, by resolution, provide alternative procedures for procurement for that
house.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to State Government Administration
Apr 23 Amendment No.01 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.02 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.03 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.04 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Amendment No.05 ST GOV ADMIN Adopted
Recommnded do pass as amend
016-000-001
Placed Calndr,Second Readng
May 15 Second Reading Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 04
Mtn Prevail -Table Amend No 05
Amendment No.06 OLSON,MYRON Adopted
061-049-000
Amendment No.07 KEANE Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
HB-0497--Cont.

May 19 Third Reading - Passed 092-001-021
May 20 Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor DEMUZIO
Added As A Joint Sponsor DEANGELIS
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 21 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 22 Assigned to Executive
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0498 SLATER.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides when an employee has suffered a work-related injury and it appears the injury will preclude the employee from engaging in suitable employment, the employee shall be entitled to vocational rehabilitation services reasonably necessary to restore him to suitable employment. Defines "suitable employment." Establishes standards for the administration of such a vocational rehabilitation plan. Effective immediately.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 05 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 117-000-000 Committee Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRC
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0499 SLATER.
(Ch. 91 1/2, par. 902)
Amends the Community Services Act. Requires the Department of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities and the Department of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse to establish regional diagnostic and treatment teams and specialized group homes as part of the services provided to mentally ill, developmentally disabled and alcohol and drug dependent persons residing in communities in the State.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Human Services
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C) Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRC
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0500 ROPP AND WAIT.
(Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 2215.1)
Amends the Grade A Pasteurized Milk and Milk Products Act. Requires redefinition of certain milk products upon adoption of those definitions by adjoining states.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that manufactured milk products, processed from Grade A raw milk, shall rather than may be used to modify or supplement milk, low fat milk or skim milk.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Agriculture

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0501  BRUNSVOLD.

(Ch. 38, par. 14-2; new par. 108A-1.1; Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 1414)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961, the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 and the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Permits a State's Attorney, or person acting pursuant to his authority to authorize in writing the use of an eavesdropping device by a law enforcement officer engaged in an investigation of violations of the Illinois Controlled Substances Act involving the manufacture, delivery or possession of controlled substances where any one party to the conversation to be overheard or recorded consents to the use of such device.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 1987  Assigned to Judiciary II
May 08 1987  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0502  BRUNSVOLD – PANAYOTOVICH – CAPPARELLI – MCNAMARA – NOVAK, FARLEY, MADIGAN,MJ, DALEY, HARTKE, SUTKER, KRISKA, LAURINO, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, WOLF, PHELPS, GRANBERG AND RICHMOND.

(Ch. 38, par. 8-2; Ch. 56 1/2, new par. 1405.1)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 and the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Creates the offense of criminal drug conspiracy. Provides that a person commits criminal drug conspiracy when, with the intent that an offense set forth in Sections 401, 402 or 407 of the Illinois Controlled Substances Act be committed, he agrees with another to the commission of that offense. Provides that a person convicted of criminal drug conspiracy may be fined or imprisoned or both not to exceed the maximum provided for the offense which is the object of the conspiracy.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 1987  Assigned to Judiciary II
Mar 26 1987  Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 12 1987  Second Reading  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
May 22 1987  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die
HB-0506 BRUNSVOLD - MCNAMARA, GRANBERG, RICHMOND AND PHELPS.

Amends the Illinois Controlled Substances Act. Makes it a Class X felony to manufacture or deliver or to possess with intent to manufacture or deliver 10 or more grams of any substance containing LSD or its analog and a Class 1 felony to manufacture or deliver or to possess with intent to manufacture or deliver more than 3 grams but not more than 10 grams of LSD or its analog.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Adds reference to: Ch. 56 1/2, par. 1402

Makes possession of 10 or more grams of LSD a Class 1 felony.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 009-000-002

May 12 Second Reading Amendment No.01 BRUNSVOLD Adopted
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

May 22 Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0507 PRESTON

SCH CD-DRUG/SUBST ABUSE INSTRN
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

HB-0508 PRESTON

SCH CD-PARENTING ED REQD/9-12
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

HB-0509 PRESTON - MADIGAN,MJ - DALEY - REGAN - DEUCHLER, BOWMAN, BRUNSVOLD, CURRAN, DELEO, DUNN,JOHN, FLOWERS, FREDERICK,VF, GRANBERG, HARTKE, HASARA, MARTINEZ, MATTJEVICH, McGANN, MCPKE, STERN, SUTKER, FARLEY, BRAUN, PANGLE, PANAYOTOVICH, WILLIAMS, WILLIAMSON, KRASKA, LEVERENZ, BERRIOS, LAURINO, BUGIELSKI, CHRISTENSEN, JONES,L, STECZO AND WOLF.

Amends The School Code to require instruction in grades K-8 of all public schools on the avoidance of sexual and physical abuse.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11 Assigned to Select Committee on Children
Mar 26 Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
Apr 29 Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
May 20 Third Reading - Passed 072-041-002
May 21 Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor BERMAN
Placed Senate, First Reading
May 22 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
Jun 05 Recommended do pass 010-005-000
Jun 09 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
Jun 23 3d Reading Consideration PP
Calendar Consideration PP.
HB-0510 PRESTON
CRIMINAL CASES-CHILD TESTIMONY
Nov 05 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0881

3 HB-0511 TURNER
PEN CD-CHICAGO MUNI-UNION DUES
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0512 WILLIAMS – JONES,L – BRAUN – TURNER – FLOWERS.
(New Act)
Creates the Public Housing Tenant Manager Training Act. Creates the Public Housing Tenant Manager Training Program, to be administered by the Department of Commerce and Community Affairs. Provides that the Department shall establish procedures for the recruitment of volunteers with backgrounds in private business, management and academics to train and provide technical assistance to public housing tenants and tenant groups in the management and operation of public housing. Provides that the Department shall provide such materials, facilities, supplies, support services and reimbursements as may be necessary to conduct training activities. Provides that volunteers may apply for reimbursement for mileage and incidental expenses incurred as volunteers. Provides that the Department may adopt such rules as are necessary and appropriate to administer the program.

Mar 05 1987 First reading
Mar 10 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07 Assigned to Select Committee on Housing
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0513 STECZO
CHECK CASHING BY MERCHANTS
Jan 14 1988 PUBLIC ACT 85-0997

1 HB-0514 WILLIAMS – BRAUN – YOUNG,A.
(Ch. 25, par. 16)
Amends the Clerks of Courts Act to provide that the clerks of the circuit courts shall keep records on the use of peremptory challenges to prospective jurors with respect to sex and race. Effective immediately.
STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of the DCCA, HB 514 fails to meet the definition of a mandate under the State Mandates Act.

Mar 05 1987 First reading
Mar 10 Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 07 Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07 Recommended do pass 012-000-000
May 11 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 11 Fiscal Note Requested MCCRACKEN
      St Mandate Fis Nte ReqMCCRACKEN
May 13 Placed Calndr,Second Reading
      St Mandate Fis Note Filed
May 19 Second Reading
      Held on 2nd Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
May 22  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0515  BRUNSVOLD
SCH CD-VACCINE IMMUNIZTN INFO
May 22 1987  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0516  PRESTON, PHELPS, RICHMOND, CURRAN, DELEO, TERZICH, O'CONNELL AND GRANBERG.
(Ch. 95 1/2, new par. 9-109.1)
Amends the Vehicle Code. Requires motor vehicle rental agreements to contain notice of any charges for refueling the vehicle when it is returned. The notice must be separately signed or initialed by the customer. If not complied with, no refueling charge shall be made. Effective January 1, 1988.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10  Assigned to Consumer Protection
Apr 01  Cal 2nd Rdg Short Debate
Apr 29  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdg
Cal 3rd Rdg Short Debate
May 22  Interim Study Calendar CONSUMER PROT
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'HB-0517  PRESTON
SCH CODE-FINGERPRINT CHECK
May 08 1987  Tbled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0518  YOUNG,A
ELECTN CD-REGISTRN & ELECTNS
May 08 1987  Tbled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0519  STANGE - PARKE - PEDERSEN,B - BARGER - PARCELLS.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.16)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Provides that the Manual for Orthopedic Surgeons in Evaluating Permanent Physical Impairment, published by the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, shall be the standard used in arriving at loss of use under Section 8 of the Workers' Compensation Act.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRECE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'HB-0520  TUERK
PEN CD-IMRF-PEORIA CIVIC CENTR
May 08 1987  Tbled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0521  MCCRACKEN
HEARSAY EXCEPT-MEDICAL TREATMN
Sep 24 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0767

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961. Provides that any person who has been previously convicted of criminal sexual assault, aggravated criminal sexual assault or rape and is subsequently convicted of criminal sexual assault is guilty of a Class X felony.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.**

Requires an indictment or information charging a person with criminal sexual assault who has been previously convicted of criminal sexual assault to give notice of the State's intention to treat the charge as a Class X felony. Prohibits the prior conviction to be treated as an element of the offense and disclosed to the jury during trial unless otherwise permitted by issues properly raised during trial.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 02 Recommended do not pass (tabld)

**Committee Judiciary**

May 14 Second Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001
May 27 Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor KARPIEL
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 28 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02 Assigned to Judiciary
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Judiciary

*Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.*
Amends An Act to revise the law in relation to criminal jurisprudence. Provides that every person is competent to testify as a witness except as otherwise provided by law.

SENATE AMENDMENT NO. 1. (Senate recedes November 6, 1987)
Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to prohibit barring any person from testifying in a criminal proceeding because of age. The trier of fact in the proceeding is required to determine the credibility of the witness and the weight to be given to such testimony. Also provides that the provision not be construed to require, permit or allow testimony from a child where the court has sufficient evidence to indicate that compelling such testimony would cause the child to suffer serious emotional or psychological trauma. Specifically provides that nothing in the Section shall be construed to prohibit testimony relating to spontaneous declarations or other statements made by the child to the witness which is admissible under the rules of evidence.

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, new par. 115-13
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 5-4 and 11-20; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212

Recommends that the Senate recede from S-am 1.
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes title and everything after the enacting clause. Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to provide for the forfeiture of property to the State by a person convicted of obscenity constituting or derived from any proceeds a person obtained, directly or indirectly, as a result of the offense and any of the person’s property used in any manner, wholly or in part, to commit, or to facilitate the commission of, such offense. Exempts property of libraries from forfeiture. Amends An Act in relation to State finance.

GOVERNOR ACTION MESSAGE
Recommends that property forfeiture provision apply only to persons previously convicted of obscenity who are convicted of a second or subsequent offense of obscenity, and that only property used to commit offense (was, used to commit or facilitate the commission of offense) is subject to forfeiture. Deletes provision authorizing protective orders to insure availability of property for forfeiture prior to forfeiture hearing.

Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10      Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 02      Recommended do pass 011-000-000
May 12  Second Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 102-005-007
May 27  Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor KARPIEL
Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 28  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02      Assigned to Judiciary
Jun 05  Waive Posting Notice
Jun 09  Added As A Joint Sponsor BARKHAUSEN
               Committee Judiciary
Jun 10  
Placed Calndr, Second Readng

Jun 16  
Second Reading  
Amendment No.01  KARPIEL  
Adopted  
Placed Calndr, Third Reading

Jun 23  
Third Reading - Passed 056-000-000  
Speaker’s Table, Concurrence 01

Jun 27  
H Nonncrs in S Amend. 01

Jun 28  
Secretary's Desk Non-concur 01

Jun 29  
S Refuses to Recede Amend 01  
S Requests Conference Comm 1ST  
Sen Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/MAROVITZ  
DUNN, THOMAS,  
D'ARCO, KARPIEL  
& BARKHAUSEN  
Hse Conference Comm Apptd 1ST/O'CONNELL,  
CULLERTON, HOMER,  
MCCRACKEN & PULLEN

Jun 30  
House report submitted  
Verified

Nov 06  
Senate report submitted  
Senate Conf. report Adopted 1ST/043-006-001  
Both House Adoptd Conf rpt 1ST  
Passed both Houses

Dec 02  
Sent to the Governor

Jan 14 1988  
Governor amendatory veto  
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Feb 24  
Mtn fild accept amend veto MCCRACKEN  
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto

Feb 25  
Accept Amnd Veto-House Pass 091-016-001  
Placed Cal. Amendatory Veto  
REMOVED HAWKINSON  
AS JNT. SPNSR.  
Mtn fild accept amend veto KARPIEL  
Accept Amnd Veto-Sen Pass 046-003-001  
Bth House Accept Amend Veto

Mar 11  
Return to Gov-Certification

May 13  
Governor certifies changes  
PUBLIC ACT 85-1014  effective date 01-01-89

1 HB-0530  PARKE AND STANGE.  
(Ch. 122, par. 10-17a)

Amends The School Code. Provides for reporting and presentation of data on  
school report cards by school district rather than by school or attendance center. Effe-  
tive immediately.

Mar 05 1987  
First reading  
Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Mar 10  
Assigned to Elementary & Secondary  
Education

Apr 23  
Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND  
ED

Jan 10 1989  
Session Sine Die

2 HB-0531  GIORGI  
PENSION CODE-LABOR DISPUTES  
May 08 1987  
Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0532

PETERSON, W

PLATS-APPROVAL/SEPTIC-ACCESS

Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0500

HB-0533

PEDERSEN, B - PARKE - BARGER - REGAN - PARCELS.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Extends the maximum weekly compensation rate of $293.61 for permanent partial disability to June 30, 1992. Effective immediately.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERCE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0534

WAIT.

(Ch. 111, pars. 3428)

Amends The Illinois Nursing Act. Requires the Department of Registration and Education to grant a license as a registered professional nurse, or as a licensed practical nurse, within 20 days of filing an application to an applicant who is a registered professional nurse, or a licensed practical nurse, licensed by examination under the laws of another state.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11 Assigned to Human Services
May 08 Interim Study Calendar HUMAN SERVICE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0535

RICHMOND

FAIR FARM DEALER RETAILER LIEN

Aug 21 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0197

HB-0536

RICHMOND

PEN CD/ST EMP-CHESTER MH CENTR

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0537

WAIT - KLEMM.

(New Act; Ch. 120, par. 643, new par. 643f; Ch. 122, pars. 17-11 and 18-8; Ch. 127, new par. 141.212)

Creates the School District Income Tax Act. Allows school districts to tax income after referendum approval. Provides for additional levies, administration and distribution of the tax, and penalties for violations. Applies only to income earned following 120 days after certification of the results of the referendum. Amends the Revenue Act of 1939 to provide for alteration of the educational fund rate accordingly. Amends The School Code to require that school districts certify such income tax levies and amounts realized thereby, for property tax abatement purposes, and to coordinate the calculation of school aid with the income tax levies, by adjusting the qualifying rate and operating tax rate accordingly. Amends the Act concerning State finance to create a new special fund in the State Treasury. Effective immediately.

Mar 05 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0538  WAIT – OLSON, MYRON – COUNTRYMAN.
(Ch. 121, par. 100-22)
Amends the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority Act. Specifies that property
leased by the Authority for a taxable use remains taxable regardless whether the
lease arrangement is termed a license or franchise.
Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10  Assigned to Transportation and Motor
Vehicles
May 08  Interim Study Calendar
TRANSPORTATN
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0539  CHURCHILL.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 195)
Amends the Radiation Installation Act. Requires every operator of a radiation
installation to annually register such installation with the Department of Nuclear
Safety and pay $50. Effective immediately.
Mar 05 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 10  Assigned to Human Services
Mar 24  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K
Committee Human Services
May 08  Interim Study Calendar HUMAN
SERVICE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0540  TATE
FISH-WILDLIFE-NO LOCAL REGIST
Jun 23 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0541  SUTKER
PHONE AD SALES DISCLOSURE
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0501

HB-0542  DUNN, JOHN
ILLINOIS TRADE SECRETS ACT
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0366

1 HB-0543  TERZICH – YOUNG, A – DALEY – DELEO, CAPPArell, MCAAULIFFE,
KRSKA, MARTINEZ, BUGIELSKI, SALTSMAN, BERRIOS, O'CONNELL
AND FARLEY.
(Ch. 38, pars. 20-1 and 20-1.1)
Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to revise the elements of the crimes of arson
and aggravated arson and to change the classification of arson from a Class 2 to
Class 1 felony.
Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Judiciary II
May 08  Recommended do pass 010-000-000
Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Illinois Vehicle Code. Authorizes emergency firefighting vehicles to use studded tires between November 15 and April 14 of the following year.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles
Apr 29  Interim Study Calendar

Amends the Workers' Compensation and Workers' Occupational Diseases Act. Decreases the compensation period for total and permanent loss of hearing from 200 weeks to 100 weeks. Provides for the determination of compensable hearing loss on the basis of overall hearing loss rather than the loss of hearing in each ear. Further provides for the measurement of hearing loss at 500 cycles per second in addition to 1, 2 and 3 kilocycles per second. Effective immediately.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMERC

Amends the State Salary and Annuity Withholding Act. Permits withholding from State salaries and annuities of payments for legal expense insurance premiums.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Executive & Veteran Affairs
HB-0551—Cont.

May 08 Interim Study Calendar EXEC VET AFRS
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0552 SLATER
PARK DISTRICT-LEASE LAND
Sep 20 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0599

2 HB-0553 HOFFMAN
PEN-FIREMEN/POLICE-INVESTMNT
May 08 1987 Tabled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0554 MORROW
CRIMINAL CD-DEADLY FORCE
May 08 1987 Tabled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0555 PRESTON
VEH CODE-RENTALS/INSURANCE SOLD
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

3 HB-0556 REA – HANNIG – PHELPS – GOFORTH.
(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 14-104, 14-105, 15-113.3, 16-127 and 17-134)
Amends the State Employees, State Universities, Downstate Teachers and Chicago Teachers Articles of the Pension Code to change their provisions regarding military service credit. Allows up to 5 years of credit, of which 2 need not immediately follow a period of service if served during wartime or national emergency. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
Mar 10 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

3 HB-0557 BERRIOS
PEN CD-LABORER-EARLY RETIREMNT
May 08 1987 Tabled Hse Rule 27D

HB-0558 MAUTINO
EXPORT DEV ACT-AUDITS IDENTITY
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0559 STERN
PERMITS SUNDAY CAR SALES
Apr 21 1987 Stricken - Hse Rule 35B

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0560  MAUTINO

TRANSIENT MERCHANT ACT 1987
Sep 20 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0600

HB-0561  DELEO

PEN CD-LABORER-HEALTH INSURANCE
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0562  DELEO

PEN CD-CHGO MUNI EMPL-ANNUITIES
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0563  PARCELS - PULLEN - CAPPARELLI - WHITE.

(Ch. 111 1/2, new pa. 22.12a)

Amends the Communicable Diseases Act to direct State and local public health departments to report cases of AIDS in school children to the appropriate school superintendent, to the president of the local school board, and in the case of private schools, to the chief administrative officer of the school. Provides that the presence of an infected child may be disclosed to appropriate school personnel, but the identity of the child must be kept confidential. Effective immediately.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 08  Interim Study Calendar ELEM SCND ED
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0564  LEVERENZ

S0CE-DEPT EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0565  DUNN,JOHN

ELEC CD-ADVISORY PUBLIC QUESTN
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0566  MCGANN

HOSPITAL LIC-DEFINE PERINATAL
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0503

HB-0567  MCGANN - CAPPARELLI - DALEY - TERZICH - MCAULIFFE.

(Ch. 108 1/2, pars. 8-167 and 8-230)

Amends the Chicago Municipal Article of the Pension Code to specify the effective rate of interest for repayment of refunds and purchase of service credit beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
3 Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to specify the effective rate of interest for repayment of refunds and purchase of service credit beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Chicago Laborers Article of the Pension Code to increase the amount of child's annuity from $80 to $120 if there is a surviving spouse, and from $120 to $150 if no spouse survives, beginning January 1, 1988. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The costs are estimated to be $50,000 per year.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-570 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. The estimated annual cost of reimbursement is $50,000.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11  Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25  PENSION Note Filed
Mar 26  Committee Personnel and Pensions
St Mandate Fis Note Filed
Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

Amends the Chicago Municipal Employees' Article of the Pension Code relative to remarriage by a widow annuitant. Provides that widow's annuity does not terminate upon remarriage if remarriage is after the widow has attained age 65. Effective immediately.

STATE MANDATES ACT MAY REQUIRE REIMBURSEMENT TO LOCAL GOV'TS.
PENSION IMPACT NOTE
The costs would be relatively minor.

STATE MANDATES ACT FISCAL NOTE
In the opinion of DCCA, HB-571 constitutes a retirement benefit mandate for which reimbursement of the increased cost to a unit of local government is required. Due to the nature of the bill, no estimate is available, but the cost is expected to be minor.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0571—Cont.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11                                                Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
Mar 25                                                Pension Note Filed
Mar 26                                                Committee Personnel and Pensions
May 08                                                St Mandate Fis Note Filed
                                                Committee Personnel and Pensions
                                                Interim Study Calendar PERS
                                                PENSION
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

3 HB-0572  MCAULIFFE
PEN CD-CHGO MUNI-WIDOW INCREASES
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0573  MCAULIFFE
PEN-CHGO LABORER WIDOW ANNUITY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0574  RICHMOND
MUNI CD-EMERGENCY SERVICE-TAX
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0575  HOMER
OCCUPATION TAX-INTEREST
May 22 1987  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0576  DEJAEGHER – PARCELLS.
(Ch. 17, par. 311)
Amends the Illinois Banking Act to permit banks to own travel agencies. Effective immediately.

Mar 10 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 11                                                Assigned to Financial Institutions
May 06                                                Recommended do pass 020-001-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12  Second Reading
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22  Third Reading - Passed 074-032-007
May 27  Arrive Senate
Placed Calndr, First Reading
May 28  Sen Sponsor JONES
Placed Calndr, First Reading
First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 02                                                Assigned to Finance & Credit Regulations
Jun 04  Waive Posting Notice
Committee Finance & Credit Regulations
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0577  WOJCIK
ADMN PROC-OVERLAPPING RULES
Sep 11 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0367

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
2 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HB-0578</td>
<td>KEANE</td>
<td>MUNI CD-TAX LEVY-DECEMBER</td>
<td>May 08 1987</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0579</td>
<td>WENNLUND</td>
<td>Twnship-County Size-Special Tax</td>
<td>Aug 15 1987</td>
<td>PUBLIC ACT 85-0154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0580</td>
<td>WENNLUND</td>
<td>JOLIET PORT DIST-INCINERATOR</td>
<td>May 21 1987</td>
<td>Third Reading - Lost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0581</td>
<td>WENNLUND</td>
<td>TOWNSHIP-GA FUND-TRANSFER</td>
<td>May 08 1987</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0582</td>
<td>MULCAHEY</td>
<td>HOLIDAYS-FAMOUS AMERICANS DAY</td>
<td>May 08 1987</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0583</td>
<td>SHAW</td>
<td>(Ch. 24, title preceding par. 21-1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act to change the title of the Act to “An Act relating to the City of Chicago”. Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Mar 18 Assigned to Cities &amp; Villages May 08 Interim Study Calendar CITY VILLAGE Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0584</td>
<td>SHAW</td>
<td>MINORITY ENTERPRISE BLACK GOAL</td>
<td>May 08 1987</td>
<td>Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0585</td>
<td>SHAW</td>
<td>(Ch. 24, new par. 21-1.1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amends the Revised Cities and Villages Act. Adds a short title to the Chicago Article of the Act. Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Mar 18 Assigned to Cities &amp; Villages May 08 Interim Study Calendar CITY VILLAGE Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HB-0586</td>
<td>TERZICH - SALTSMAN.</td>
<td>(Ch. 24, par. 11-10-1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amends the Municipal Code to authorize municipalities to pay a collection fee of up to 0.5% to agents collecting foreign fire insurance company taxes on their behalf. Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment Mar 18 Assigned to Cities &amp; Villages May 06 Interim Study Calendar CITY VILLAGE Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hb-0587 Bowman

$DMHDD-PLACEMENT STUDY

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0588 Madigan,MJ

PEN-CHGO FIREMN/AVERAGE SALARY

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

3 HB-0589 Flinn - Wolf - Parcells - Flowers - Steczko, Mcpike, Mauti-

(Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1028.2)

Amends the Environmental Protection Act to require the Pollution Control
Board to give notice to legislators from affected areas before taking any final regula-
tory action that is likely to cause an increase in fees or taxes affecting members of
the general public.

House Amendment No. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1028.2
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1028

Provides that the notice to legislators need be given only in the case of
site-specific regulations, without regard to any increase in fees or taxes.

House Amendment No. 3.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1028
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1022.18

Deletes existing provisions of bill. Adds numerous provisions relating to local gov-
ernmental control of landfills and other environmental matters.

House Amendment No. 4. (Comm. on Energy/Environment)

Deletes reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, par. 1022.18
Adds reference to: Ch. 85, pars. 5902 and 5904, new par.
5903.2; Ch. 111 1/2, new par. 1022.19; Ch. 111 2/3, par.
8-403.1

Amends the Local Solid Waste Disposal Act to make municipalities without
their own waste management plans subject to applicable county plans. Declares
that local government actions under the Act shall be deemed State action for the
purpose of federal antitrust law. Includes facilities that burn landfill-generated
methane among the class of qualified solid waste energy facilities. Amends the Pub-
lic Utilities Act to change the minimum long term contract for such methane facili-
ties from 20 to 10 years. Amends the Environmental Protection Act to provide for
the certification of solid waste disposal facility operators, and to require such certifi-
cation by 1990. Allows local governments to set operating hours for landfills and
waste-to-energy facilities. Requires permit applications for solid waste disposal fa-
cilities on sites held in land trusts to be signed by all beneficiaries of the trust.

House Amendment No. 6.

Excludes from local regulation the operating hours of facilities used only for
waste generated on-site.

Senate Amendment No. 1. (Senate recedes June 30, 1988)

Adds provisions governing the negotiation of purchase facility operating condi-
tions. Exempts certain utilities from the purchase requirements, based on their
monthly tax liabilities.

Senate Amendment No. 2. (Senate recedes June 30, 1988)

Exempts from local regulation any sanitary landfill or waste-to-energy facility
operating under a permit issued before the effective date. Specifies the purchase
rate for facilities fueled by landfill-generated methane. Deletes provisions relating
to training and certification of solid waste technicians.

3 Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT NO. 1.
Recommends that the Senate recede from S-am 1 and 2.
Deletes reference to: Ch. 85, new par. 5903.2
Recommends that the bill be further amended as follows: Deletes provision relating to county solid waste plan jurisdiction over included municipalities. Deletes provisions relating to Agency certification of solid waste technicians. Adds provisions relating to required purchase of cogenerated electricity.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Energy Environment & Nat. Resource
Apr 02  Recommended do pass 009-004-000
Apr 21  Fiscal Note Requested MCCracken

May 12  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  FLINN  Adopted
Amendment No.02  WILLIAMSON  Tabled
Floor motion FISCAL NOTE ACT DOES NOT APPLY - FLINN
Motion prevailed
Fiscal Note not Required

May 21  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.03  FLINN  Adopted

Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT
Apr 21 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar ENRGY ENVRMNT

Apr 28  Amendment No.04  ENRGY ENVRMNT  Adopted
Recommned do pass as amend 016-000-000

May 10  Second Reading
Amendment No.05  MCCracken  Withdrawn
May 11  Mtn Prev-Recall 2nd Reading
Amendment No.06  FLINN  Adopted
Mtn Prevail to Suspend Rule 37(D)
Third Reading - Passed 111-001-003

May 12  Arrive Senate
Sen Sponsor LUFT
Placed Calndr,First Reading
First reading  Referred to Rules
May 25  Ruled Exempt Under Sen Rule 05 SRUL
Re-referred to Committee on Assignment of Bills
Waive Posting Notice 7C  Assigned to Energy & Environment
Recommended do pass 009-002-000

Jun 10  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
Jun 15  Second Reading
Amendment No.01  LUFT  Adopted
Jun 16  Added As A Joint Sponsor HAWKINSON
Placed Calndr,Third Reading
Jun 17  Recalled to Second Reading
Amendment No.02  LUFT  Adopted
Jun 22  Third Reading - Passed 049-000-008
Speaker's Table, Concurrence 01,02
HB-0590  JOHNSON – CULLERTON, PETKA, COUNTRYMAN AND YOUNG,A.

(Ch. 110, new pars. 2A-101 through 2A-114)

Amends the Code of Civil Procedure. Creates a cause of action for restoration of reputation as an alternative to a defamation action for damages for persons who believe their reputations have been damaged by a false statement of fact published by a medium of mass communication. If the plaintiff prevails, he may seek publication of a notice of the Judicial Declaration of Falsity which shall contain factual statements pertaining to the proceedings in which the Judicial Declaration of Falsity was obtained. Provides that an action for restoration of reputation shall be commenced within one year next after the cause of action accrued. Effective immediately.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Changes the plaintiff’s burden of proof from a preponderance of the evidence to clear and convincing evidence. Provides that a plaintiff who files a complaint for restoration of reputation is barred from ever asserting any other cause of action of any kind and from ever seeking damage based upon statements or conduct of the defendant which are subject of the restoration action. Provides that no action for damages may be filed concurrently with an action for restoration of reputation.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.

Provides that the complaint for restoration of reputation must show that the statement referring to the plaintiff is believed by the plaintiff to be materially damaging to the plaintiff.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Deletes provision which assesses $5,000 to be paid by plaintiff where defendant is a radio or television station which fails to comply with preserving any tape or film which contains the statement at issue in the restoration action.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Provides that it is an affirmative defense to an action for restoration of reputation that the allegedly false statement referring to the plaintiff was taken from remarks made by an identified candidate for public office who has already filed his petition of candidacy if the statement is an accurate and complete rendition of those remarks or a fair abridgment.
HB-0590—Cont.

May 12
Second Reading
Amendment No.04 JOHNSON Adopted
Placed Calndr,Third Reading

May 22
Third Reading - Passed 077-031-003

May 27
Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr,First Reading

May 28
Primary Sponsor Changed To ROCK
Added As A Joint Sponsor WEAVER,S
Added As A Joint Sponsor KUSTRA
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

Jun 02
Waive Posting Notice

Jun 05
Assigned to Judiciary
Committee Judiciary

Jan 10 1989
Session Sine Die

HB-0591 OLSON,MYRON
ALCOHOL-PERSONS UNDER 21
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0592 MATIJEVICH – SALTSMAN – GOFORTH – MCAULIFFE.
(Ch. 108 1/2, par. 22-509)
Amends the Pension Code to provide that the penalty provisions applicable to municipalities that fail to comply with supervisory orders of the Department of Insurance shall be mandatory rather than discretionary, and shall also apply to pension boards that fail to comply with such orders. Directs the Department to advise the Attorney General in such matters. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Personnel and Pensions
May 08 Interim Study Calendar PERS PENSION

Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0593 HENSEL
TWNSHIP BRD-POLITICAL PARTY
Aug 15 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0155

HB-0594 PETERSON,W
PARK DIST CD-ANNEX LIMITS
Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0504

1 HB-0595 O’CONNELL.
(New Act; Ch. 127, new par. 1904.9)
Creates the Naprapathic Practice Act. Provides that no person shall engage in the practice of naprapathy in this State unless licensed by the Department of Education and Registration. Establishes various licensing requirements and duties of the Department to help administer the provisions of that Act. Repealed December 31, 1997.
Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT
Nov 04 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
3 Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0596  BERRIOS

COOK CTY-1985 TAXES VALIDATED
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0597  BERRIOS

MAXI-CUBE & SADDLEMOUNT TRAN
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0505

HB-0598  STERN – CURRIE.

(New Act)

Creates the Uniform Determination of Death Act which provides that a person is
dead upon the irreversible cessation of circulatory and respiratory functions or all
functions of the entire brain. Effective immediately.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 23</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 007-002-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Second Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Third Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1988</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1988</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB-0599  MCCRACKEN

OUTDOOR AD SIGNS- STRICT LIMITS
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0600  BOWMAN, NOVAK AND SATTERTHWAITE.

(Ch. 38, new par. 113-4.2)

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure to require prosecutors to consult with
the victims, their relatives and the police and to advise the court of their views prior
to the entry of a negotiated plea of guilty to a criminal offense.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.

Deletes reference to: Ch. 38, new par. 113-4.2
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 1005-4-1

Changes the title and deletes everything in the bill. Amends the United Code of
Corrections to require the judge not to impose a sentence in a case involving a death
until relatives of the decedent have been given a chance to make a statement.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.

Adds reference to: Ch. 38, pars. 1404 and 1406

Adds amendments of the Bill of Rights for Victims and Witnesses of Violent
Crime Act. Provides for immediate review by a judge at the request of a victim of
the State's Attorney's denial to the victim of information as to the status of the in-
vestigation. Grants a victim the right to present a statement before a Grand Jury
containing an account of the crime from the victim's perspective.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 4.

Adds reference to: Ch. 110, new par. 8-802.2

Adds Section to the Code of Civil Procedure providing that statements made by
victims of violent crimes in the course of therapy or consultation to personnel of a
victim aid organization are confidential and not admissible in judicial proceedings unless the victim waives confidentiality or unless a court, in camera, finds the statements relevant and orders them disclosed.

**HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 5.**
Eliminates provision requiring a judge to review a determination by the State’s Attorney that disclosure of the status of the investigation would unreasonably interfere with the investigation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Judiciary II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 28</td>
<td>Amendment No.01</td>
<td>JUDICIARY II</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.02</td>
<td>JUDICIARY II</td>
<td>Taken Out of the Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.03</td>
<td>JUDICIARY II</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amendment No.04</td>
<td>JUDICIARY II</td>
<td>Adopted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Recommended do pass as amend 007-003-001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 22</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1988</td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 21</td>
<td>Recommended do pass 008-001-000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>Placed Calndr,Second Reading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 20</td>
<td>Third Reading - Passed 108-001-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 24</td>
<td>Arrive Senate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Placed Calndr,First Reading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sen Sponsor Berman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Referred to Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 **HB-0601 REGAN – PARCELLS.**
(New Act)

Creates the Private Enterprise Review Commission to study and report to the General Assembly on those activities of State and non-profit agencies which compete with private Illinois businesses. Repeals the Act December 31, 1990.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Rules</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 10 1989</td>
<td>Session Sine Die</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 **HB-0602 REGAN – TUERK – PARKE – DIDRICKSON – STANGE AND PARCELLS.**
(Ch. 48, pars. 39m-2 and 39m-5)

Amends the Illinois Wage Payment and Collection Act. Provides the fact that, upon separation, an employee is not entitled to vacation time because of his failure to fully satisfy all eligibility requirements contained in the contract of employment or employment policy does not constitute a forfeiture of earned vacation time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Committee</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar 11 1987</td>
<td>First reading</td>
<td>Rfrd to Comm on Assignment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assigned to Labor &amp; Commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 06</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar 04 1988</td>
<td>Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)</td>
<td>Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends The School Code to require instruction in the public school system on drug and alcohol abuse awareness.

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act and The Unemployment Insurance Act to exempt certain owners and owner-operators of truck tractors from coverage under the Workers' Compensation Act and The Unemployment Insurance Act. Effective immediately.

Amends the Retailer's Occupation Tax Act to provide that failure to file a return only becomes a criminal offense if the failure occurs within 30 days after receipt of a notice from the Department of failure to file a return.

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.

4 State Debt Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0609  DUNN, JOHN.
(New Act)

Creates an Act relating to sale of land by the acre. Provides that a seller is liable only for a deficiency in the actual acreage in excess of 5% of the stated acreage.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Recommended do pass 012-000-000
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 22  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0610  HANNIG – PANGLE – HARTKE – PANAYOTOVICH – PHELPS, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, DAVIS, FARLEY, KRACKA, LAURINO, LEVERENZ, MULCAHEY, RICE, RICHMOND, SHAW, SUTKER, VAN DUYNE, WILLIAMS, BOWMAN AND MAUTINO.

(Ch. 111 2/3, par. 9-220)

Amends The Public Utilities Act. Provides no increase in any rate or charge for the furnishing of gas for heating or cooling shall be made by a public utility unless the utility is purchasing the least expensive gas available.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Public Utilities
May 08  Interim Study Calendar PUB UTILITIES

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'HB-0611  KIRKLAND AND WHITE.
(New Act)

The Illinois Skin Care Professionals Licensing Act. Provides for regulation of persons who engage in the practice of professional skin care for cosmetic or beautifying purposes. Requires licensure of skin care professionals, apprentices, teachers and skin care establishments by the Department of Registration and Education and the newly created Skin Care Committee.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Registration and Regulation
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REGIS REGULAT

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

'HB-0612  ROPP

ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE SAFETY ACT
Aug 19 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0183

HB-0613  BRESLIN AND TERZICH.

Amends the Hospital Licensing Act to provide that clinical training program students may be enrollees of approved osteopathic colleges as well as approved medical colleges. Make other, nonsubstantive, changes.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Human Services
Apr 01  Do Pass/Short Debate Cal 018-000-000
Cal 2nd Rdng Short Debate
Apr 29  Short Debate Cal 2nd Rdng
Cal 3rd Rdng Short Debate

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
May 18 Third Reading - Passed 116-000-001
May 19 Arrive Senate
Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 27 Sen Sponsor DEANGELIS
First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 28 Assigned to Insurance, Pensions &
License Act
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0614 HOMER
CRIM CD-VENUE UNDER AGE DRINKG
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0615 HOMER
CRIM CD-THEFT PENALTY/VALUE
Jun 30 1987 Tabled House Rule 79(E)

HB-0616 HOMER
CRIM-BAIL BOND-SATISFY OBLIGTN
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0617 HOMER
CONVICTS-PAYMENT OF COSTS
May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0618 HARTKE.
(New Act)

Creates an Act to specify the conditions under which the Illinois Commerce
Commission may approve local telephone rates based upon usage; requires imple-
mentation of untimed local calling within a zone based on community of interest,
and adoption by referendum of the local residential customers; also requires tele-
communications carriers to file cost of service data whenever the carrier's rate
structure is being changed.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Public Utilities
May 06 Interim Study Calendar PUB
UTILITIES
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0619 HARTKE.
(Ch. 48, par. 571)

Amends The Unemployment Insurance Act to provide that wages paid by a base
period employer to an individual who voluntarily leaves that employer shall not be-
come benefit wages with respect to that employer but shall instead become the ben-
etif wages of the individual's next subsequent employer if the individual has
subsequent employment and earned 2 times his weekly benefit amount (now 6 times
his weekly benefit amount) or more, prior to the beginning of his benefit year.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR
COMMRC
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

¹ Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
² Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0620  BLACK – WEAVER, M.
(Ch. 110, new par. 12-109.1)
Amends the Code of Civil Procedure to allow a judgment creditor to recover his reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses incurred after judgment in seeking satisfaction or enforcement of the judgment. Requires the filing of a petition, notice to parties, and a determination by the court that awarding fees and expenses serves the interests of equity and justice.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Judiciary I
May 07  Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY I
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0621  KIRKLAND AND GIGLIO.
(New Act)
Creates the Township Working Cash Fund Act. Authorizes townships to create working cash funds and to make disbursements and transfers therefrom. Authorizes townships to levy a tax of up to .05% to provide for such funds.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Counties & Townships
Apr 28  Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K 117-000-000
Committee Counties & Townships
May 07  Interim Study Calendar CNTY TOWNSHIP
Mar 04 1988  Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar CNTY TOWNSHIP
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0622  REGAN, PIEL, TUERK, FREDERICK, VF, MCCrackEN, DIDRICKSON, MAYS, STANGE, STEPHENS, WENNLUND, WILLIAMSON AND PARCELLS.
(Ch. 48, par. 138.7)
Amends the Workers' Compensation Act relating to the compensation of surviving spouses and surviving children of fatally injured workers. Provides that in the case of remarriage of the surviving spouse, the surviving spouse shall be paid a lump sum equal to 2 years compensation benefits and all further rights of the surviving spouse shall be extinguished, regardless of whether the surviving spouse has minor children. Also upon remarriage of the surviving spouse the child's benefits shall terminate on the child reaching age 18.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 HB-0623  ROPP, ACKERMAN, RICHMOND, PANGLE, HARTKE, OLSON, MYRON, OLSON, ROBERT AND WAIT.
(Ch. 121, new par. 4-218)
Amends the Highway Code to prohibit IDOT from using salt on highways after 1990, unless it cannot obtain sufficient quantities of calcium magnesium acetate or other noncorrosive salt substitutes.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0624  REGAN, PIEL, TUERK, FREDERICK, MCCRACKEN, BLACK, DIDRICKSON, MAYS, STANGE, STEPHENS, WENNLUND AND WILLIAMSON.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.19)

Amends the Workers' Compensation Act. Specifies the penalty for an unjustified failure to provide, or an unreasonable delay in the provision of, temporary total disability benefits is limited to the lesser of $2500 or $10 for each day after which payment of such benefits is due.

Mar 11 1987  First reading
Mar 18  Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06  Interim Study Calendar LABOR COMMRCE

Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0625  MCCRACKEN

BILLBOARDS-LOCAL REGULATION

May 08 1987  Tbld pursuant Hse Rule 27D

'HB-0626  SUTKER - DALEY - MCPIKE.

(Ch. 120, par. 2-204)

Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to specifically incorporate exemptions for blind and elderly taxpayers (previously incorporated by reference to the Internal Revenue Code which has now repealed such exemptions).

Mar 11 1987  First reading
Mar 18  Assigned to Revenue
May 08  Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0627  FARLEY

TOXIC SUBST-HAZARD WARNINGS

Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0506

HB-0628  DALEY - VANDUYNE - RICE - MORROW - FARLEY, BERRIOS, FLINN, GIGLIO, GRANBERG, HARTKE, KULAS, LAURINO, LEVERENZ, MARTINEZ, PANAYOTOVICH, PANGLE, PHELPS, RICHMOND, SUTKER, WILLIAMS, WOLF, LEFLORE, WHITE, JONES, L AND CHRISTENSEN.

(Ch. 23, par. 2215)

Amends the Child Care Act of 1969 to require the Department of Children and Family Services to visit a licensed child care facility at least once a year. Requires periodic training of Department representatives who make visits in the detection and prevention of child abuse and exploitation. Effective July 1, 1987.

Mar 11 1987  First reading
Mar 18  Assigned to State Government Administration
May 08  Interim Study Calendar ST GOV ADMIN
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0629

HB-0629 TURNER - WILLIAMS - GIORGI - DAVIS - JONES,L, WHITE, RICE, MORROW AND LEFLORE.

(Ch. 120, new par. 1158.2)

Amends the Illinois Lottery Law to require that at least 15% of money expended annually by the Lottery for advertising promotions be spent with minority owned businesses.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0630

REGAN, TUERK, DIDRICKSON, MCCRACKEN, FREDERICK,VF, MAYS, PARKE, STANGE, STEPHENS, WILLIAMSON AND PARCELLS.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.8)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. For nonfatal cases, defines serious disfigurement as a degree of disfigurement which when viewed in the light of relevant circumstances will or reasonably could adversely affect the employee’s opportunity for employment in the same or substantially similar employment as that in which the employee was engaged at the time of injury.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0631

RICHMOND

INCOME TAX-ALZHEIMER EXEMPTION

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0632

ROPP

COUNTIES-SUBDIVISION-ORDINANC

Sep 18 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0507

1 HB-0633

REGAN, PIEL, TUERK, FREDERICK,VF, MCCRACKEN, BLACK, DI- DRICKSON, MAYS, STANGE, STEPHENS, WENNLUND AND WIL- LIAMSON.

(Ch. 48, par. 138.14)

Amends the Workers’ Compensation Act. Eliminates provision that the secretary and arbitrators of the Industrial Commission shall receive per annum salaries of $4000 less than the salaries of members of the Commission. Effective immediately.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Labor & Commerce
May 06 Interim Study Calendar LABOR
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0634

RICHMOND

INS CD-ALZHEIMERS INS COVERAGE

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0635

PIEL

COMMERCIAL CD-FUNDS WITHDRAWAL

May 08 1987 Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0636   HICKS
ELECTION CD-ABSENTEE BALLOTS
May 08 1987   Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0637   PANGLE.
(New Act)

Creates the Illinois Farm Debt Restructuring Act. Provides for the restructuring
of farm and agribusiness debts by allowing the Illinois Farm Development Authori-
ty to issue $150,000,000 in revenue bonds for the refinancing of farm debt.

Mar 11 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18   Assigned to Agriculture
Apr 29   Interim Study Calendar
AGRICULTURE
Jan 10 1989   Session Sine Die

HB-0638   MATIJEVICH
MED PRAC-MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT
May 08 1987   Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

1 HB-0639   MCGANN – MARTINEZ – BUGIELSKI – LAURINO – KRSKA, BERRIOS,
MORROW AND GRANBERG.
(Ch. 111 1/2, par. 4163)

Amends The Abused and Neglected Long Term Care Facility Residents Report-
ing Act. Provides that “long term care facilities” subject to reporting requirements
and investigations by the Department of Public Health include all institutions un-
der the jurisdiction of the Department of Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Adds reference to: Ch. 111 1/2, pars. 4166, 4170

Amends the Abused and Neglected Long Term Care Facility Residents Report-
ing Act. Provides for notification to Dept. of Mental Health and Developmental
Disabilities, Guardianship and Advocacy Commission and protection and advocacy
agency concerning suspected abuse or neglect of residents of institutions under the
jurisdiction of DMHDD or other recipients of mental health or developmental dis-
ability services. If criminal acts may be indicated in such abuse or neglect, provides
for referral to Dept. of State Police for investigation.

Mar 11 1987   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18   Assigned to Human Services
May 06   Amendment No.01   HUMAN SERVICE   Adopted
          DP Amnded Consent Calendar
          018-000-000

Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
May 11   Consnt Calendar, 2nd Readng
Consnt Caldr Order 3rd Read
May 13   Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 114-000-001
May 14   Arrive Senate
          Placed Calendr, First Readng
May 21   Sen Sponsor COLLINS
          Placed Calendr, First Readng
May 22   First reading   Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
          Assigned to Public Health, Welfare &
          Correctn
May 27   Added As A Joint Sponsor SMITH
          Committee Public Health, Welfare &
          Correctn

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Amends the Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Act to prohibit the retail sale of hearing aids by mail.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Registration and Regulation
Apr 02  Do Pass/Consent Calendar 024-000-000
Apr 28  Consnt Caldr Order 2nd Read
Apr 30  Consnt Caldr, 3rd Read Pass 110-000-001
May 01  Arrive Senate
May 07  Placed Calndr,First Reading
May 08  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
May 13  Assigned to Insurance, Pensions & License Act

HB-0641  RONAN
MASS TRANSIT-EMPLOY LIABILITY
May 08 1987  Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0642  BRUNSVOLD
MUNI CD-OMNIBUS VOTING
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0508

HB-0643  BRUNSVOLD
LIQUOR-UNDER 21 ON PREMISES
Aug 15 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0156

HB-0644  BRUNSVOLD, HARTKE, SUTKER, KRASKA, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, LAURINO, LEVERENZ, CHRISTENSEN, RICE, HICKS AND TERZICH.
(Ch. 122, par. 27-8.1)
Amends The School Code to require the State Board of Education to provide school reports on immunizations and health exams to regional superintendents (currently only to the Department of Public Health), who would keep them available for public inspection. Effective immediately.

FISCAL NOTE (Prepared by IL State Board of Education)
There is no fiscal impact to the State.

Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18  Assigned to Elementary & Secondary Education
May 07  Recommended do pass 026-000-000
May 11  Placed Calndr,Second Reading
May 12  Fiscal Note Requested MCCRACKEN
May 12  Placed Calndr,Second Reading

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0645  BRUNSVOLD
SCHOOL CD-FINAL GRADES
Sep 11 1987     PUBLIC ACT 85-0368

HB-0646  BRUNSVOLD
PEN CD-DWN POLICE-REMARRIAGE
May 08 1987     Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0647  BRUNSVOLD AND WILLIAMSON.
(Ch. 38, pars. 11-14, 11-15, 11-16 and 11-17)
Amends the Criminal Code. Provides that a person convicted of a second (now, third) or subsequent violation for prostitution, soliciting for a prostitute, or keeping a place of prostitution, or any combination of such convictions shall be guilty of a Class 4 felony. Provides that a person convicted of pandering by compulsion shall be guilty of a Class 2 felony (now, Class 4 felony).
Mar 11 1987 First reading     Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18
May 08     Assigned to Judiciary II
Interim Study Calendar JUDICIARY II
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0648  BRUNSVOLD
PUBLIC UTILITY-RATE INCREASE
May 08 1987     Tbd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0649  MAUTINO.
(Ch. 127, pars. 2508 and 2516)
Amends the Illinois Export Development Act of 1983. Requires disclosure of the identity of entities receiving guaranteed funding. Provides that audits shall include a determination of the level of employment created or maintained pursuant to guaranteed funding and a determination of the percentage of Illinois goods or services included in the value of the export.
Mar 11 1987 First reading     Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18     Assigned to Select Comm. Economic Development
May 07     Interim Study Calendar ECONOMIC DEV
Mar 04 1988 Exempt under Hse Rule 29(C)
Interim Study Calendar ECONOMIC DEV
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0650  MAYS

* Fiscal Note Act and Pension System Impact Note Act may be applicable.
* Correctional Budget and Impact Note Act may be applicable.
$DOT-KANKAKEE RIVER
May 08 1987 Tbl'd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0651 MAYS
$DEPT CONSERVATN-MAZONIA LAKES
May 08 1987 Tbl'd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0652 HICKS
ELECTIONS-REGISTRATION CARDS
May 08 1987 Tbl'd pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0653 HICKS - REA - GOFORTH - PANGLE - GRANBERG AND HARTKE.
(Ch. 38, pars. 16-1, 24-1.1, 24-2, 24-3, 24-3.2 and 1003-11-1; Ch. 61, par. 3.2; Ch. 85, par. 515; Ch. 91 1/2, par. 812; Ch. 96 1/2, par. 4818; Ch. 111, par. 2678; Ch. 127, pars. 55a and 55a-4; Ch. 38, rep. pars. 83-1 through 83-16.3)
Repeals the Firearm Owner's Identification Card Act. Amends various other Acts to take such repeal into account.

Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Judiciary II
Apr 28 Recommended do pass 007-004-000 Placed Calndr, Second Reading
May 12 Second Reading Amendment No. 01 CURRIE Mtn Prevail - Table Amend No 01/086-025-002
Placed Calndr, Third Reading
May 22 Third Reading - Passed 067-037-004
May 27 Arrive Senate Placed Calendr, First Reading
May 28 Sen Sponsor O’DANIEL Placed Calendr, First Reading
Jun 02 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Jun 03 Assigned to Executive
Jun 05 Waive Posting Notice Committee Executive
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

1 HB-0654 REA
HOME CARE SERVICES-INCR ASSETS
Oct 22 1987 Total veto stands.

1 HB-0655 FLOWERS
SCH CD-DAY CARE PROGRAMS
Sep 24 1987 PUBLIC ACT 85-0769

HB-0656 FLOWERS - MARTINEZ - HANNIG - STECZO, BERRIOS, BUGIELSKI, DALEY, DEJAEGHER, FARLEY, FLINN, HARTKE, HICKS, KRSKA, LAURINO, LEVERENZ, PANAYOTOVICH, PANGLE, PHELPS, REA, RONAN, SUTKER, WILLIAMS AND JONES, L.
(Ch. 120, new par. 2-208)
Amends the Illinois Income Tax Act to provide for a $225 tax credit to persons who are 65 years of age or older during the taxable year and who pay gas or electric bills for their residence.
Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
Mar 18 Assigned to Revenue
Apr 21 Mtn Prevail Suspend Rul 20K Committee Revenue
May 08 Interim Study Calendar REVENUE
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0657 FLOWERS
PUB UTILITIES-RATES
May 08 1987 Tbled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0658 HICKS
PUB AID-GEN ASSTANCE-MEDICAL
May 08 1987 Tbled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0659 HICKS
WILDLIFE/FISH CD-ADMIN RULES
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0660 MCGANN
COMMUNITY COLLEGE-CAPTION
May 22 1987 Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0661 MCGANN.
(Ch. 122, par. 102-16)
Amends the Public Community College Act to correct a reference to the name of the Personal Property Tax Replacement Fund.
Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Higher Education
Apr 30 Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0662 MCGANN.
(Ch. 122, par. 103-20.5)
Amends the Public Community College Act to remove an extraneous paragraph designation.
Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Higher Education
Apr 30 Interim Study Calendar HIGHER ED
Jan 10 1989 Session Sine Die

HB-0663 ROPP – TERZICH.
(Ch. 95 1/2, pars. 6-103 and 6-108)
Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Requires high school graduation or a high school equivalency certificate for the issuance or renewal of a drivers license or permit to a person after he attains age 18 if he is under 18 on the effective date of the amendatory Act. Requires surrender of licenses or permits by 18 year olds who received their licenses or permits before they turned 18 but who do not meet the educational requirements when they turn 18, and provides penalties for violation.
Mar 11 1987 First reading Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18 Assigned to Transportation and Motor Vehicles
May 08 Interim Study Calendar TRANSPORTATN

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0664  TURNER
AGING-SHARE HOUSING PROGRAM
Oct 22 1987  Total veto stands.

1 HB-0665  KEANE
LEGAL ADVERTISING-INCREASE COST
May 08 1987  Tabled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0666  ROPP
DROPOUTS LOSE DRIVERS LICENSES
May 21 1987  Third Reading - Lost

1 HB-0667  KEANE, DEUCHLER AND PARCELS.
(Ch. 53, par. 40; Ch. 120, pars. 584, 585 and 590)
Amends the State Officers-Accounting For Fees Act and the Revenue Act of
1939. Increases the rate for advertising delinquent tax lists from 30¢ to 40¢ per col-
umn line for 1st and 2nd class counties and from 40¢ to 50¢ per column line for 3rd
class counties. Increases all per parcel assessment publication rates. Effective
immediately.
Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18
May 08
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

HB-0668  WHITE
SDPH-WIC NUTRITION PROGRAM
May 08 1987  Tabled pursuant Hse Rule 27D

HB-0669  WHITE - JONES, L - LEFLORE - DAVIS, BRUNSVOLD, LEVIN, TURN-
ER AND WILLIAMS.
(Ch. 122, pars. 27-5 and 27-6)
Amends The School Code relative to the content of courses in, and reasons for ex-
cusing pupils from physical education. Provides for excuse at various age levels
when medical or religious excuses are submitted. Limits the interscholastic athletic
excuse to 11th and 12th grade pupils who are current members of an interscholastic
athletic team. Deletes provisions to excuse 11th grade students from physical edu-
cation for academic reasons. Provides that school boards are authorized but not re-
quired to establish a policy of excusing pupils from physical education for the
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Restores provision permitting 11th grade students to be excused for academic
reasons.
HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Permits students to be excused from PE courses by request only if school boards
establish such a policy.
Mar 11 1987  First reading  Rfrd to Comm on Assignment
Mar 18
May 07  Amendment No.01  ELEM SCND ED  Adopted
Placed Calndr, Second Reading
Recommnded do pass as amend
019-003-001

1 Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.
HB-0670  BRESLIN – YOUNG,A.
(Ch. 38, new par. 12-20)

Amends the Criminal Code of 1961 to make it a Class A misdemeanor for an athletic coach, trainer, manager or other person associated with athletic participants in amateur sporting events to distribute human anabolic steroids. Permits the distribution of human anabolic steroids for therapeutic reasons by a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches or by a pharmacist or nurse upon order of a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 1.
Provides that any person who distributes steroids violates the Section. Defines amateur athletic participant.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 2.
Prohibits distribution of the steroids to another, knowing such person to be an amateur athletic participant. Limits definition of person to an athletic coach, trainer or manager.

HOUSE AMENDMENT NO. 3.
Adds reference to: Ch. 38, par. 110-7

Amends the Code of Criminal Procedure of 1963 to provide that an accused who deposits bail bond shall have 95% (now 90%) of the entire sum which he deposits returned to him when the conditions of such bond are satisfied and the accused has been discharged from all obligation in the cause, unless the court orders otherwise.

925
HB-0673  BOWMAN – LEFLORE – GIGLIO – BRAUN AND MCNAMARA.

(Ch. 23, new par. 2217.2)

Amends the Child Care Act of 1969. Prohibits day care centers and day care homes from providing day care services to children known to have a communicable disease. Requires the Department of Children and Family Services to promulgate rules by July 1, 1988, which prescribe standards and procedures for providing day care services to such children.

Mar 12 1987  First reading
Mar 18
May 07
Mar 04 1988
Jan 10 1989  Session Sine Die

1  HB-0674  JONES, L
AFDC-SUBSTITUT PAYEE-PVT AGNCY
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0509

HB-0675  MAYS.

(Ch. 95 1/2, par. 3-616)

Amends The Illinois Vehicle Code. Deletes provision requiring that recipients of special handicapped license plates or parking decals meet the definition of a handicapped person established under the Code for a period of 12 or more months from the date of certification or recertification.

Mar 12 1987  First reading
Mar 18
Apr 29
Nov 09
Apr 28 1988

1  HB-0676  MCGANN
COOK CNTY SHERIFF-MERIT BOARD
May 22 1987  Tabled House Rule 37(G)

HB-0677  REA

VOLUNTEER FIRE PROTEC ASSN ACT
Sep 18 1987  PUBLIC ACT 85-0510

1  HB-0678  CURRIE
ST EMPLOYEE-COMPARABLE WORTH
May 20 1987  Third Reading - Lost

HB-0679  RYDER

GROUP DAY CARE HOME-RATIO-DCFS
Jun 30 1987  Tabled House Rule 79(E)

1  Fiscal Note Act may be applicable.